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Preface

The validity of constraining the responses of today's control dominant aircraft to conform to the classic flying qualities criteria
derived from stability dominant aircraft experience has been an issue for many yea.s The intoduction of full time visual sceneenhancement with sensor fusioo, and computer gcncrated/interp'+eted night scenes,, also escalites display dynamics into the
arena of flying qualities concern,

lItegrated flight and propulsion control schemes and direct force controllers have the potential for completely coupling all the
,,ensors with all the controllers to provide any combination of controlled motion from six independently controlled single-
degree of freedom systems Wo a single completely coupled six-degrecs-of-fr-tedonr system.

These new technologies have expanded flight envelopes, reduced drag, increased man(xuvrahility. provided the framework for
practical gust alleviation and active flutter suppression, and provided flexibility for fauia-tolerant, damage-adaptive flight
controls,

IJowcci, the updating of flying qualities criteria haa in gcnccal not kept pace with these technological changes. The purpose of
this Symposium was to review flying qualities issues today, and mo report progress towards their resolution. The following topic
areas were covered:

- Flying Qualities Experiences on Contemporary Aircraft
- Application of Flying Qualities Specifications
- Flying Ojalities Research
- Flying Qualities at High Incidence.

The concluding "Round Table Discussion" provided the Session Chairmen with an opportunity to share with the Symposium
attendees their view of the major issucs relevant to their session topic which need to be addressed in the future.
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Preface

D epuis de nombreuses annees, lit communlaut6 de li Inicanique du vol sInterroge sur lit validite de la imethode qui corisiste ,'
inoduler Ics reponscs des a~roiwfs d'aujourd'hui, qui sont caracteris~s lpar [a commande, pour qtuellcs se contorotenit aux
criti.res des qualites de vol classiques qui de6coulent des aeronefs caract~ris~s par la stahilit6.

Larriveec des syst~mes d'cnrichissement permanent de lFimage combintis avec l'interconnexion (Ics capteurs, ainsi que
l'imagerie nocturne crt.6/analys~e par ordinateur, fait passer la dynamnique de la visualisation dans le dom-aine des qualitt~s dIe
Vol.

Les syst~mes :'lt~grti de commandle de vol et de cormmandle de la propulsion et les svst~rics de controle direct des forces
perinettent d'crivisagcr le couplage direct de tous les capteurs avec toutes les comnmandes pour realiser toute combinaison de
mouvement commande, allant dt: six systemcs aL un seul degr6 de tiberte et Li commande inidividuLle11, it tin seul syst~rne at six
degr~s de libertý et Li couplage intt~gral.

Ces nouvelles technologies ont eu pour effet S'~argir Ie domaine de vol, de r~duire la trainee, d'accroitre Ia maniabilit6, Lie
fournir l'environnernent technologiquc favorable il I'att~nuation des rafales et Li Ia suppression du flotternent et dYamener Ia
flexibilite demandiee pour la reaaisation dc commandes de vol insensibles aux ddaillanccs et adaptatives iL l'endommagemenlt
de l'a~ronef.

* Cependant, les crit~res applicables aux qualit6s de vol nont pas suivi ecs evolutions technologiques. L'objet dc cc symposium a
etti d'examiner les questions qui se posent dans le dornaine des qjualit&s dc vol aujourd'hui. et de rendre cornote dLS' progres
realiscs en vue de leur rt~soluticon. Le symposium a traite des suj~ets suivants:

- expeirience acquise (lans le domaine des qualit~s de vol sur les avions modernes.
La U misecen application des specifications dcs qualites de vol.

-- La recherche en qualit~s de vol.
-- Lcs qualit6s de vol it forte incidcnce.

ILe &~bat "table ronde" qui a clcture Ia s~ince a fourni aux presidents dc seance loccasion d'avoir Lin 6change (Ie vuces avec les
participants sur les pnincipales questions qui se posent dans cc dornaine et qui sont at resoudre Lil'avenir.
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VILYING QUAL.IE 11 1, •I FAR{.II - QUO VADIS o Be famil i m- with t.he lim tations
oft the human operator

by

I~•,'nond ESiewert 0 Understand the at;tributo:s o.¶
L)eputy Director, I)ectnse R. & Vag. mission fectivenes

ODDRF/R&AT In essence flying qualicies research
Room 3D1089 presents the classic interface probleri
"FTie Pentagon among the disciplines of aerodynamics/

Washington DC 20301-308(0 dynamics, electronics/controls, and human
United States factors. Increased integration of these

disciplines and a blurring ol the
distinction between them characterizes
recent trends. There is no reason to

Thank you Dave for that very kind believe this will change in the
introduction. foreseeable future.

Good morning ladies and gentlemen. Thus far I have raferred to "Flying
It is indeed an honor to present one of Qualities" as the topic of my
the keynote addresses at this symposium. presentation, and indeed that is the
However, I do have a some concern that title of this symposium. However when
members of the AGARD flying qualities examining the agenda for this meeting, I
community now look upon me as a senior note the intermixing of the term
citizen for it seems one has to &chieve "handling qualities" with that of "Flying
that, status in order to give a proper Qualities". I would not have thought
keynote. In retrospect that may be much of this difference in terminology,
closer to the truth than I care to admit, had not our session chairman, Mr. Key
as my first AGARD presentation was twenty recently brought it to my attention that
four Years ago to the flying qualities he believes there is a distinct
symposium in Cambridge England. At that difference in the application of these
sy-mposium I delivered a paper that terms, It seems that "Handling
presented a controversial criterion on Qualities" is concerned with flight
the susceptibility to longitudinal pilot control (note--not controls) and produces
induced oscillation (PIO) which was design criteria, assessment techniques,
developed jointly with Mr. A'harrah, and design tools. Whereas, "Flying
ck.rrŽ_nt chairman of the flight mechanics Qualities" is concerned with the
panel. My comments today may be equally interface with the pilot primarily to
controversial, but in a broader context. reduce workload and improve task

performance. If one accepts these
My remarks this morning are directed distinctions, I believe history shows us

toward fixed wing aircraft, principally that early experimenters were concerned
high perfrmance tactical aircraft, primarily with "Handling Qualities".
H-we t, as evidenc!d 1y thi .itle of However, tuodriri practitioners of the art
several papers on the agenda at this must concern themselves with both aspects
symposluin, Lney will soon be applicable of the discipline.
to h,ý..icopters as well.

The importance of handling qualities
ask the students of Latin to was certainly recognized by the Wright

excuse my very liberal translation of Brothers, as seen in this excerpt from a
that beautiful language in the -title of speech Wilbur made in 1901:
this talk. However, I believe flying
qualities research is at a cross roads
and that. th(. community should address the "The difficulties which obstruct the
q'-A- c!t,.on "What are the future directions pathway to u'uccess in flying machine
in thini disciplAne?" construction are of three general

classes: 1) those which relate to
To place this thesis in proper the construction of the sustaining

pey'g'ect.ivo, . will briefly trace the wings, 2) those which relate to the
history of flying qualities, to explore generation aad application of power
the more noteworthy highlights of the required to drive the machine
past, as a back drop to explore where through the Fir, 3) those relating
flying jualities research might be going to the balancing and steering of Lhe
'r the future, machine after it is actually in

flight. Of ulese difficulties the
Before embarking on our historical first two are already to a certain

journrv, I believe we ihould take a extent solved; but the thild, the
morent K.,o consiier thi.o technical area inability to balance and steer still
And th-;c5(i ..haracterl.tics which make it confronts students of the flying
uit-ornrd fascinatin-ý area of research. problem. When this one feature

t is one of the f .Insciplnt-es which has been worked out the age of
, ,)-getther higý complex dynamics flying machines will, have arrived,

*n•'alyn with the pezformance and likes for all other difficulties arc, of
:±• dsl.s. kes of th'ý human opetiator, minor irportance.

pri iLýitonars of ItJ' art mua.t:

Sz. }'-n t}roughly Fchooied .in aircr ft.
,V%'.H..1n:-is and aerodynamics We all ln'oq that doring tho ne, t two

years., the Wright, Br,)triera 5u?,ed-d in

0. IN Ppl
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soivinw that dlifflcuty, at. 1eas1. to the the f1li.ght regime of early married
point that their flying mnschine had aircraft was no rudimentary that control
,vtffilint control. to successfully power was the key to success, and the
accomplish relatively safe flight. aerodynam:ic instabilities could be
However, we would all question the stabilized by thoi pilot after a little
adequacy of the flying qualities. practice. As airplanes flew faster and

became more heavily loaded, the
Some eight years after the first. divergences of the unstable airplane

flight of the Wright Brothers, the next became too rapid for the human pilot to
major component of today's flying cope with and design for inherent
qualities was developed by contemporary aerodynamic stability became mandatory.
mathematicians. It was the British As the airplane moved into more and more
applied mathematician, G. H. Bryan who complex flight regimes, the capability of
placed the hole problen of airplane desigrnng for complete aerodynamic
dynartiics on a maor rigorous mathematical stability 'throughout the flight envelope

b basis in 1911. Bryan introduced the became nearly irvossible. Due to the
concept of "stability derivates," broke great nonlinearities arising from power
the total airplane motion down into effects, compressibility and
symmetrical and rotative components and aeroelasticity we have had to introduce
uncovered the natur'e of the airplanes stabilization elements through the
natural frequencies. Thus the control system to aid the pilot in
foundations of aircraft dynamic analysis controlling the airplane to p-)7form the
were established, mission. Indeed, modern contiol

technology has progressed to the point
It was not until almont forty years where we now intentionally design

after the Wright Brothers first flight airplanes to be unstable over a large
that the final element of modern flying portion of their flight envelope to
qualities was established. The work at enhance performance and mission
the national advisory committeo for effectiveness.
aerconautica or NACA at Langley Field in
the U.S. which began in the 1930's, was These advances while contributing to
coming together in 1940, just prior to overall mission effectivoness have caused
World War II, in a group of sophisticated their share of problems for the flying
programs to correlate airplane stability qualities engineer As designers rely
and control characteristics with pilot's more and more on the flight control
ol-inions on the airplane's "flying system to compensate for poor dynamics
qualities." This work focused on those and aerodynamics of the airplane, the
factors that could be measured in flight flight control engineers have been forced
and could be used to define to ever higher levels of complexity,
quantitatively the flying qualities of resulting in total system dynamic
airplanes. The fundamental nature of characteristics several orders greater
that body of technology that we call that those first identified by Bryan.
flying qualities has not changed in The result is that we are no longer able
almost fifty years. to identify the characteristic modes, not

only mathematically, but also in the
Almost simultaneous with the airplane response characteristics.

establishment of flying qualities as a
technical discipline, was the development
of the first' flying qualities As this situation evolved over the
specification. This work was performed past fifty years, we have attempted to
b,) E. Warner of NACA the when he was define and redefine criteria to insure
a~ked to prepare the specifications for "good flying qualities" with the result
thYt Douglas DC--4 airplrne. Warner that today's specification is an
"dil;cussed the problem with airline extremely complex document which has to
pi.aDts, industrial development. engineers, be supported by a back up manual over
ant the NACA staff, and his specification eight hundred pages in length. Still we
was the "esult of these studies. While have problems defining flying qualities
Wa-rier 1-3 credited with the development criteria. This has resulted in efforts
of the flrst, flying qualities such as the notion of equivalent systems.
specification, the U.S. Army Signal Corps In this concept an equivalent, set of
had some thoughts on this matter In 1907 second order response characteristics are
when they drafted the specification for derived from the modal characteristics of
the first military airplane to be the complete higher order airframe. The
procured from the Wright Brothers. criteria for acceptability are now
Flying qualities were not even given a defined in terms of these equivalent.
stand alone paragraph in t.hat one page characteristics, in my view we are
spe-ification, but merely a gentence attempting to "force" airplanes which
which is as follows: exhibit new and unique dynemics into our

traditional mode of thinking about flying
"During this trial flight of one qualities criteria. To what extremes can
hour, it [the airplane] muss be we continue this practice?
steerec` in all directions wttliout
dlfficolity and at all times under
pe rfe -t control and -,,llihrium.' Coup 1 d wi th the Incrcase in control

complexity is the in~creasing trend toward
Those requirements are almost, cockpit automation. We have such

olegant in their simplicity. programs as integrated fire and flight
control , wherein we demonstr-ated tne

We like to believe that, we have come 3bllitv t,- shootl down a droroe under
a 1ýmg way from those simplpsti : times flight conroitions whlere ,3uch a teat, was



considered Impossible In the past. The disturbing. I find this very disturbing
pil-ot remarked, " I don't 1know if lie i'the because it ignores the foundations of
automatic systomi got ib or I got It, but, Bryan, Gi~ruth and others who pioneered
we got it!" Considoi] g that much of our the concept. of relating the flight.
flying qiaaiities regearch for military mnechanics9 parameters to pilot preferenc-i
aircraft is devct.,l to defining the and performance.
characteri~stics of a stable and precisely
controllable weapon delivery, platform, Finally, we all recognize the
what then should be the nature of this importance of rnimulation, both ground
research in the above example'? based and In flight, to flying qualities

research. However, from my observations
"The drone demonstration" was of some recent simulat )ns, we are no

accýomplished almost ten years ago, and we longer building systemL. ic data bases
have been pursuing technology development upon which to base new or revised
for automated ground attack, automated criteria. Rather, the researcher has a
target hand off, automatic terrain concept. for a new mode of integration,
following/terrain avoidance, aut')mated writea an algorithm to, implemtent it, and
systems monitoring and flight management conducts simulation to prove it works.
and much more. This leads me to the The result is that if the aiv-plane
question, "What is the role of man in designe~r does not wish to uttLlize, that
cockpit?" The traditional response has particular mechanization, he hart no data
been that he will become a manager of the base upon which to base altcrnate
battle. I have not discussed this with designs. It appears that the days of
very many pilots, but I do know from long systematically varying parameters and
experienice that pilots like to fly studying their overall (-tfect on pilot

airplanes, and all of our governments opinion and performance is becu(.ming a
spend a considerable sum to inaure that lost art. I cen only reflect that future
they can do It very well. Management designs will suiffer.
training is significantly less expensive.

Py now you hava heard some of my
A survey conduct by the Naval concerns Rnd rocognize why at the start

Weapons Centsr In China Lake, California of this talk, I suggested that it might
a few years back of Marine attack pilots b6 controvsrsial. I would like to
Indicted that while control of the zconcluO~e by po~sing some challenges to the
aircraft trajectory was considered comisnunit~y here today. I ask you to
critical to the success of the mission, cons-.u-er the followin4 questions9 as you
it was not consider a difficult or high go ¾,,Irough your p-ogiam this week, ass
workload task. What was surprising was ,-ell ai iAn your future work.
that they rated weapon interface critical
to the mission as well, but, as a high
workload task. The weapons iwere ir7on
bombs! These admittedly sparse data 0 Why shoui-i we continue to try to
raise the following question in my mind: define the ctairscteristics of

advancedo air~j~lxne -ronfiguratlons
In our eagerness to automate ihich ro longer exhibit classical

cockpit functiins, have we responre 2iaracterilstics, suich as
over-looked the preferences of the the short. period or dutch roil
pilo~ts and automated thost:ý things r. ain those terms?
which we think will be beneficial?"

Advances in technology are. also 0 What is the role of man in the.
hringing in new modes of control. The cockpit, aind how should this role. be
U.S. Air Force is currently flying a addressed in future flying qualities
modified F-lh airplane which integrates research"'
the flight control with the propulsion
system which includen rin flight thrust.
vc-ctoring and reversing. A vsper
describing t~his program will be pres-ented oAre flying qualilties criteýrla arid
later in the symposium. The point I the resulting specifications
would make here Isý that thin i nt~egratedi beromnirg too cornipl ex? If .9(-, what
coritrolI concept n;.iy resgult irk re,-sponse Are some alte-rnate approaches?
charao-te(ristics which are nkt, generallIy
recognize6 .n the clanssi'r'al flying
qalit i en nenne, but. which may be. ve-rY

ac"ceptahlf- tr, the pil I In clo.-ing, I ask you to again
corraiider my or igi na 1 thea sl -, that. fly, Iiig

('lonely reltited to the ab~ove is the piua:ilititis res( =arch in assguming new
-p f hig~h arngl1e ýf attack post !;tall direct.ions. Furtheur. thcse here, today

flight., whicoh is, t ht, sib leot. of the. final riust1 det e~rniirie wrst. thosedlrctloi arta
in uf I lii, fvmpos inm Al rplanie :tnd j1evli 1, the tuc gd rpro

re~spcilns charartl erilat icen iii t hi a regi mt. the1M
.i~tnr trom 'I ani.5sal. Accairdling V' we
kii~ ako-ri toi~eIiu a noew term

air rcraft iigilIity. The-r e Is cirrerit y 'Thbyk y(In f(" Y'111 klndl et t'rit'i~ni
great debatef inA t h. un)i t ed( itat ~ ii d I wiroh yu ali 11 VOii Y yorninp 'a SkiM
ider~tt if ~atil!ri ;, These- agility

pa ais t nsand the. range o-f aie,ýept at i
vsli~ The~re in 4 lei±dc-,'Y -I 4g t

h-et v -oiesnwhich i f id~ very



L'ADAPTATION DtL-S QUALITES DE VoL
AU PILOTE ET A LA MISSION

par J. Coureau, Direccwur de la Sfcurit6 des Vojis
DASSAULT AVIATION I3$(X) - Istres - Franc(,

L'aviation a dt~but comme un grand jeu LESA I.•AUQ E

sportif auquel se soat Iivr~s des fanatiques 'isscz
fortun~s po~ur fabriquer ]a machine, assez ing~nicux
pour qu'elle puisse volcr, et assez. t6niraircs jiour la La dcuxijr-e guerre, mondiale r~alise uac

* falre voler. grande confrontation des mat~ricis,

Ceux qui ont r6ussi avaicent par dessus tout De belles machines deviennent c~kbres pour Icurs
du g6nic qualit~s de vol. On demande aux bombardiers une

bonne stabilit6 longitudinalc et transversale car les
('es conli-rnctcuis-piiotes oft d6 obtenir mo110vens de vis~c ct Ics calculatcurs associds r~clamnew

asscz ranidemnen une stabifit5 suffisanie pour pendant le "bom),b run" dcs corrections pr~ciscs et bien
pcrmettre des vols de plusicurs minutes sans fatigue aivortics.
excessive., une bonne precision de pilotage powr
rcaliser de faqon r~p~nitive et saws trop de casse les Les chasscurs par contre ont besoin die
manocuvres de d~cohiage et -'attcrrissage, puis la nianocuvrahiliti' ct de maniahilitd pour conduire Ics
tenuc de pahecr, puis Ie virage. Les premilrcs courses combats bases stir I'uuilisation des armes dlans l'axe dc
..au pyi~tie imposaient deJA une certaine mailrtsc l'avion. C'est Ia course A Ia puissance pour les
datris ccs domaines. motcurs;- !-,s gouverncs doivent 6quilibrer des couples

d'h6lice W.,.- importants.
Lsr~glcs en usage pour dirrensiornner les

ceuvcrncs, caler Ies surfaces portanhes. tenir compte .A I'apparilion du r~acteur, l'accroissement
des couples d'h~icc, etc... dcvaient se communiqucr dec vitessc qu'il permet r~vIc: un nouvel -accident de
oralecyncri. Bien peu d'6crits dc l'6.poque font Mat de comportement I a comnpressihilitd. Les plidnom~nes

ccs nrohltics. 11s fL'rent pourtant r~solus et la les plus courants sont des vibrations (buffet), des
p)rrnl:crc guecrre motidiale yout relativement t~t oscillations peu -ontr~lablcs (pui poising), de i'auto-
apparaitre une aviation mnilitaire- utilisahle. cabrage (pitch-up), des di~auts de compensation des

gouvernes.. (cki cr~c tdc nouiveaux soucis pour Ic:
Les e~vlateurs sont d'abord charge~s de pilotc dec combat.

rcglcr Ics tirs d'andileric. Mais pour di~Iogcr ceux d'c:n
fatce, on ýr&e Faviation de chasse vers 1916. La qualit L'emnploi des profils minces gu~rit ceS
dic la platc-forme devait dtre excellente car le pilote inconvt~nicrnts mais en am~ne d'autrcs.
desait mnanoct'vrer Pour se placer A "portle dc fusil" ci L'a~rodistorsion revienit rn force pour r~duire les
L'icher Ies comnmandecs po~ur tilrer sur un adversaiwe qui vitesses de roulis. On rencontre des d~crochages
mianocumrait pour 6viter. Tr&!, Vite l'armement dec dynamniques phits violcnts. Rendues plus plates par
bord a 6volu6 vers des mitrailleuses puis des canons li'nertie accrue dii fuselage, Ics vrilles soft r~put~es
fixes dans l'axe avion, preuve ývidente quc Ia difficiles A contr~der.
mni,ýnWiIit des avions en permeittait un usage
per fotmant. L'ahandon dec ce( armement est souvent
Yd.oqu6, mais son usage Cs! encore r~pandu dec nios
jou r,. I " ualit.s dec vol.r uie

Fn France, uno (rgan'psnicd'tt crciý en
I920, d~hute l'dudt: r-elliemner scientifique des I - La s6curi[C d'emploi l'avion do-it po~uvcar etic:
qtialitcýs dec vol des aVIons; ses plotes ci ing~iiieuis cmploy(- sans dcingcr jusqu'aux limnites de son
1rouvent les bonnecs r~gles, les commu11niquent aux doinainc dic' vol, taft A grande vites-se ou grand
construcieurs puis lenient dc 1,,s faire respecter. Mach qu'A hasse vitesse, A haute altitude

conimc pres du sol. C eci supp-ose que soient
I Is decouvient Ia taahIH6c longitudinale niaitrisý,s k-, comporternents en subsonique,

stait ilp", Ia stabillt tie route, Ic metivemnent spiral ...I trarissorititic c (1 wivettieilemcrit supersorrique
tus.si IC flottement. aussi bicic qu'au cours dc d&crochages statiquc\,

'I dynarniqucs.
I. in des constructeurs pofte un grand

iit &r- KAux (qualut6% dc vol dv ses avions, if incite C se) 'Il)s dfif rci ts pays, dics nornies, sti r~cl\
in g( nicurs Al part i ipe rI aklX VOIS 6C &Nveh nppeCnI01 C', a Sont OdHablCS qo, 011t p)our bUt d ýViter IC
e fir torni ptc PL-de I~s dIu pidote 1f 11onserve kcs re nouve Itcrnic rt dic (ICLW avant am rnvi dies acc~dc f.\

[)rmLipcs towt au long de sabrillanire earrI&re. Jai enI S'appuy.1 n1 sur des ca,, pirtihuWier%, dlics nianquent
Ic pliskir dic travaillicr sous, ws ordics pendant 30. ins, parLois d'universahtc. Lc.i flli dc Ics respecter tic
inns aye,/ rcconnu Monsieur Nlt'rccl DASSAULT LUa 4>rfl pas '.I aiilnnnt qo thu. lile i I'&vion.



Ix. traInssonique provoquc sur les gouvernes JJFSW9MMAll7 IPELP VLLEIOU ES
et ies tirtoncries assocides dcs moments A la
dynarnique et aux variations si rapides qu'il Wecst pas L'id~a, connfu depuis loflgteflps, est de
pensahie de les c4ompcnscr efi~cacemrcnt. On a faire piloter l'avion A travcrs un calculateur
rccours aux servo- comma~ndes irt-&-lirsibles 6lectroniquc qui assure les arnortisscments et les
g~ri~alerncr~i hydrauliqies : la .16curit6 repose sur protections, t quii permet, grace A ses r6actions trý_s
de-ux circuits ind16pcndants alirnentant des scrvo- rapides, d'accepcer kcs accidents a6rodynamiques, de
cornmandes double.-corps. Le pilote no ressent plus reculer le. centrage jusqu'au vol en inst abilit6 statiqlue,
qlu'un effort pyopor~oiom ic aux d~placcmenti do la procurant ainsi un gain important en performance.
('ommalide (boite A ressoits) et aucune r6action de Ceci a r6habilit6 la forniule Delta.
go-averne ne -remrcnite aui ianche'.

La conirnandr. m~canique traditiorinelle
L'effic'acA6 des gouvernes varie tellenicnt, W'est plus utilisable dans ces conditions de vol car les

dans un domaine de vol tr~s elargi, qu'il taut adapter &-arts augmentent beaucoup trop vito pour 6tre
la comnmando aux conditions de vol. ( xci est surtout correctement contr~lds par un pilote. 11 faut 'lone un
ri~ccssairc en pxofondour: un delta pout presenter auti c calculateur en secours, puis comparer les deux.
uno efficacit6 de pe-ofondeur de 0,3 degrd par 'g" A En cas de panne, Icqiuel a tort ? On voit bien que c'est
basso altitude et grande vitesse, lorsqu'il est centrd I'escalade vers trois ct mrnmc; quatre chaines.
arrire ! Le coirtr6lc en deoiont alors tr~s d~licat :ii y
a risque de "pompage pilotd". On rccherche donc des C'est l'arriv&e sur le maychd de calculateurs
centrages tr~s avant, avion lissc, pour accepter Ics 61--ctroniques compacts qui a rendu possible la
pertes, de stabilit6 ducs aux emports sous ',oilures. rdafisation df- ces commandes de vol 6lectriques sans

sezours m~canique.
Des amortisseurs A commande 6lectranique

sont installds, des loiss de doplacement non lin~aires, La suppression de la transmission
des lois d'cffort A plusieurs pontes, variables en m6--anique a posd queiques probl~nmes
fonction de la vitesse et mnien du facteur de charge, psychologiques, bieji vite oubli6s devant la somme des
des amortissements visqueu~x (dash pot)... avantagos obtenus.

Bient6t une chaine dlectroniquc fournit la Dans I'aviation civil(,, ces problines ne
commande normale, la commando m~canique servant sont pas encore tous oubli6s!
de secours. On est cependant en simple chaine, le
".secours" doit 8tre d'excellente qualitd et conserve Quo permettent les commandos do voi
done tous les dispositifs ci-dessus. 61ectfiques ?

On rdalinc ainsi des avions polyvalents sux - une tr~s bonne stabilisation de plate-forine en
le~squels le pilote pout passer des faibles vitesses au~x conditions do vol instable, done la possibilit6 d'une
grands mach, do l'avion lisse A 1'6'tag~re A bombes" Irds grande mariabilit6. Ceci r~scud lo probl~me
sarns devoir porter au pilotage tine attention trop des chasseurs pr~cddents . un avion stable comme
soutcrnuc I& porte d'aid~s au pilotage nWest pas trop Ie roc et tr~s ardeiii ! Quel avantage en combat!
g~nante et permot dan.s la mn ajoritd des cas la
poursuito de la mission, l a manoeuvrabiliti6 maximalo grfice aux limitations

automatiques en factour do charge et en incidence,
Sur los avions munis de .adar, il est dans toutes les configurations, Cost I'avion quo

pr~fdrable do disposer d'une stabilisation lors do P'on manoeuvre tr~s vite, A fond, sans souci do la
i'observation attentive do 1'6cran puis do retrouver, si perte do contr6le ou do la casse. Bien O~r les
possible, l'entiarc maniabilit6 du chasseur ;divers couplages roulis-lacet rendent Ie dosage du pied
dispositifs ont tente do rdpon Irc a ces bosoins inutile Autres 6normes avantages en combat!
contradictoixes : auto-cominaide et stabilisateurs de
roulis, Pilo,.ý automatique embrayable et dt~hravable -la facilit6 do pilotage :l'avion A mettre entre
ins-tantanCmt qt, piloto automatique transparent., toutes los mains, qui pousse vers lo haut los
Accesmoiremc it iL' rdalisent tous un auto-trim bieri performances individuelles, efface los diff~rences
agrtable. do pilotage, accroissant ainsi l'effisacite d'ave

force adrienne avec le minimum do temps
2 - LEffiadtdd'entrainement.

Ue combat classique impose toujours une - ls nombreuses fonictions nouvelles:
maniabilitd excellente mais. dont la recherche
va A l'oncontre des qualitds dc vol classiquos I-, pilote automatique do base put e~re inclus
comnme la stabilitd Suir los avionis conqus lxur dans les calculateurs, done n rt- haies, ce
le temps de paixc on ov-6re done un cornprornis qui accroit Ia s~curitd d'omploi A ttes basse
qui est plut&t du cWt de L-' stcuritd : efos par altitude et la disporiibilite,
g 6iov6s, stabi.it6 statique foixo ey, votant
centr6 avant.



t'6vxilenienit de sot automiat ique (levient - ks innovations co)Utcrit ehcr ! d6veloppcr un
possIble, rr~iý,e er. nanoeuvre, grace, au rclict, logicici citle quialifier exige. des ann~cs tic trav'Žil
ntim6.ris(- en in~mOire, deC rnomreux sp45ialistes ci l'emploi intensif dec

moycris de simulation.
li ik ~up6ratiori de I'.-vion, en cas de perte die
tonscience du pilote., est r6alisable, par anialyse
(Ie ses r6actions ati moyen de 'l6tecteizrs pelt l a complication des modes rend incertain le
contraignant :mouvernents de la tate, efforts diagnostic du pilote en cas de panne, cl'ano.rnalie
aux comlnianldes, oil simplenment de not-, prise enl Co)Mpzt:.

*It. controle ais6 de l'nergie en combat, sans
consulter d'instruenirt, par limitation -les mrodes de pilotage ddcoupi~s ne soft pas faciles
pr~s6lectde des 6voluiions on par signaux d'emploi onl demnavdent un ent-aincrmenl.
tactiles all pilote, sp~cifiqiw. entreterie, donc rchr.

* ia gestion optimale de Ia train6e on de Ia
portance p~ar utilisation de touics les surfaces l~infin, on peakt se poser des questions sur
mliobieIs, l'intd&t dle t'adaptation ani combat tournoyant A

I'heure oý l'armeincnt principal est constittu6 d'engins
*l'utilisation possible des six dcgr~s d(Ic ibertc' A grande port&~ ou de missiles de combat rapproeh6,

pour d~coupier les translations des rotat Ions beaucoup plus manoeuvrants que ne sera janmais
autour du ce-ntre de gravit6, bien que la Vavion pilot6
complication (ICs cornrandes ei des strat~gics
dc pilotage W'aii pas encore permis
d'application op&ationnelle en combat, Pour la courie portde, la designation par

viseur de casque et Ic tir d'un missile agilce non
* lalllýgcment de certains efforts sirueturaux, accroch6 peuvent remplacer (les manoeuvres

dprouvarites. Si Ia faisabili:6 de ces tirs est dvidente,
* 'anti-tuibulencc, Icur mise au point nWest pas terinm6c... On csý par

conire beaucoup momns optimiste au stujet du
*I'approchc dy-namique ou me.-e Ie inaintien comportement d'un missile tir6 pendant tine

des grar~des incidences (post decrochage ou manoeuvre style "cobra" ?
post-stall), etc... .encore que l'irit&rýt
opdrationnel en soil largement discut6. Ccci 11 reste cependant que l'avion tireur doit
pent changer tr~s vite en fonction de bien se placer, tr~s t~t, et donc manoeuvrer vite.
I'6volutiori des moyenis de d6signation de cible
et des domaines de tir des missiles. Oucigues questions se 2gsen1:

Les limites de cette liste sont cclles dec - Jusqu'o4 doit-on pousser Ia sophistication et sort
['imagination! prix ?

N'y a-t-il pas de revers A ces m~dgilles? - Avec quelle precision doit-on appiroher les limites
de la structure ou celles du contr6le de l'avion ?

Si, bien s~r. Faut-il couvrir tonics ics mianoeuvrcs imaginables
pour 6%iter quciques consignes restrictives ?

I'instabilit6, point trop W'en faut c ele r&Ilame de
grands braquagcs de gouvernes ou des surfaces -Est-on parfaitemeni sfir de la protection contre Ia
excessives ou rneme une pouss~e orientable pour pcrte de contr6le ? Faut-il concevoir une d~t~ection
Ic roritr~le dynamniquc pr6s des timites ; la de vrille et un mode de rfcup,&ation, automatique
petiformance s'en ressent, le poids et le prix ou non, qui traite le probl~me sans risowi de
grinipent. I'aggravcr ?

ies manoeuvres faciles A facteur de charge 6levd Les pilotes accepteront-ils les modes de pilotage
(9 g+) devienrent physiquement 6.prouvantcs, ob un dispositif aura autorit6. str leurs propres
accroissent fortement les risques de perte de ordres (6vitement dle sol par exemple) ? Les cas
conscience ("g" LOC) si V'on ne prend pas de dc d~cleneliement intcmpestifis sont-ils, exclus. vue
pr~cautions pour limiter les cadences et anticiper Ia faiblc pr6cision des capteurs ?
les prises de "g". Les avions "agrcssifs" le stint aussi
pour Icui- propres pilotes IAu milieu de cci imbroglio, 1'6tablissement
Les risques de perte d'orientation spatiale sont des ý)rmes et de r~gles d'application pos-e~ra
aecrits. prol ,eme ! La misc an point puis Ia qualification des

logiciels est un travail aidu, difficilt ) contr~ler par un
la limite 21 la charge sfire est trop basse en czss &o service officiel. Quels principes devront 6tre trig~s en
ressource lardive oul de tnawoeuvre d'&.'itemcnt. r~glernent ? Une bonne partlc de ces techniques Wont
La buift surpassable, du MIRAGE '2WX) r~soud pas encore sabi l'~preuve du [eu.
partitdlernent cet inconvienient,
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on constate que, conime p~ay le pass.6, c'est
l'exp~rience et Ia quafit6 des personnes impipqucles,
le.ur esprit d'6quipo, et la collaboration 6troite des
kliverses parties prcnantcs, ing6nieuir; de conception,
ing~riieufs d'essais spcialisds, pilotes d'essaws, et
surtout utilisateurs, pouir d'abo.rd d6finir le besoin
pl)Us corriger les erreurs pr6c6.dentcs et assdrer la
qualit6. du produit :avant hier on inai~iait des
dispositifs m~caniques, bier deIC 'hydraulique et de
l'6lectronique, aujourd'hui surtout dui logiciel.

•2QMMENT EVOLIELULERQ ?

Les pr6dictions les plus pessimistes
po~rtaient sur sa r6sistancc physique aux forts facteurs
de charge. Musculatioa et entrainemnenh inteiisif
6taic it forternent conseillds. 11 se, trouve quc la
musculation ne porte pas les fruits escompt~s eo' que
le probl~ine principal W'est peut -&4re pas IA!

La cause principale d'acc~idents sur les
machines modernes est paradoxalement la po-rte de
vigilance, le. makq-ue d'attention. La facilit6 de
pilotage pir6sente un rrvers. inattendu ou iu -moizns
d~passant largement les pr~visions,

La enose qui viCTnt ensuike est l'excils tic
confianc, amplifite par -a Frande facilit6 d'exdcution
des mzenoeuvres. Les militaires tie sont pas les seuls
to-,ich&s par cc. m al ! LUs comniandes de vol no
peuventritne contre Ie danger des basses viwe;ses A
trop basse altitude, ni contre le risque d'u~n
rctournement engag6 trop bas.

11 paratt important de revoir les. ncyons et
les programmes d'entrainement des pilotes d'avions A
commandes de vol 6lectroniques, afin qu'ils
s'adaptent mijeux A ces nouvelles machines tr~s
sophisliqu&s, en attendant que nolls sachions
amdfiorer ces machines pour qu'elles tiennent compte
des faibesses bumaines.
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TUE~l, ARtI'01' FL YING QLJALI'TIES TES'IIN(;
by

D~ieter I'omRS

1) - HOW)4 Pbirstuenlýdbruck
WtI';RAL, RICPUBICI.'O (CER MANY

B-asiely, (here are( two waysý of testing th.e qualitics of at piloted aeroplane: Either you do it "by the. book' or you. do
it by expcricnect and intuition.
When I decided to be a test pilot - 25 years ago - I started to learn a.ll the necessaty details by myeans of the
available books. 'Thereby I got. a thorough knowledge of molt of (he related paragraphs. Then I wehit to the test
pilot school and learned to evaluiate the flying machincs and the pra(:ticai mecthods to demons, rate compliance. with
all the relatedl requirements. 'The first shock i got was during the final flig'at examnination by Monksieur Mlessier, the
famnous Le 3ourget Jupiter' when I showed him in the air aniW explained during the Oebriefing how I confirm
lateral otbility:
As teached, I lowered one: of the wings whilermaintaining a constant heading with rudder and then giving free t~he
ailerons for scli-recovering. Ho. asked rne:'Do you think this is replly a good method to simulate the recovery after
an atmospheric gust?"
"But Sir, this is the way I was taught to do it at your test. pilot. school."
"Do you believe everything a teacher tells you?"
"But Sir, what shall I believe in?'
"if you want to be accepted as a test pilot and if you wanw to survive dur*44g yojw cat eer, you tnus, learn to question
everything you are told. From now on, your main job wili be to discuss, ana ev(en fight Coz optimurn solutions, this
for the sake of flying safety and in the interest of your company to produce good aircraft.'
And he was righit. - Tlhe figihts for the bcst solutions. became daily routine, and by the way: ste-ady sideslip is really
not a good initial condition to prove lateral stability, it is only an established and accepted method to show
compliance with a FAR paragraph.
Uf you really want ;o evaluate the roll stability, you need to fly the airplane normally in turbulence. or in bad
weather and then you know whether it is stable or not and this without questioning maneuvrability. You must be
ready to evaluate betwcen these contradictionary qualities of stability and maneiivrability kee-ping always in mind,
the main task the airplane was designed for.

After thie test pilot school, I was lucky enough to work for seven years in the Franco-German Alpha-Jet
programme at the Dassault flight test renter in I~tres,. My French partnceý test pilots did not carry the 4iL. Spec.
unter, their arms all day long, they precferred to create flying qualities by experience. They had enough experience
by flying a new protot 'ype practicafly evety year - from the.Alpha-Jet or the Etandard subsonic fighter bombers and
the Mercure transport plane, to the differenk supers -nic Mirages fighters and to, the vario.us Falcon bussiness jet
family members.
There, I learned and after return tv Germany I practised this at the Dornier company - not to test aircraft against
requirements only, but to:

+ fly
+ evaluate
* judge
+ discuss
* change and
# fly again

in orde-r to create an aircraft which:

* fulfils the operational reqluirements it was inltedf(ed for
# has qualities that please the customers and their pilots
* assures a maximum of safety when operated in the normal envelope
* shows armple and clear warnings, should unusual situations appear and
+ remains flyable even in emergency situations (e.g. heavy icing conoitions, system faiilutres, etlc.).

Fortunately I was able to reduce active development testing wheni the electi onic industry slaried to take control of
cockpit design and flight control sYstems. When they convincced the design engirceers that the humnan pilot I'S
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overIstiese aSC(nd aceds the help of comlpwer II tile hinkirig, betweeni cockpit handles and t he flight .ont rols
surfacesý. Links vih~ch were i-ore and more (if thle electric wire or the fibrc optic (ypo only. They also spread the
news that sophisticAted software only could solve thle future airtask.s as the, limited huinan antelligeree infuinge, fihe
possibilities to further opt imisc flight operations to increase prolht or deterrenice.
Initiadly, I had probleins to understand my hesitation to follow this develomnent trend. 'Today I know that t his
personal feeling comes fromt the. fac that - at least for civ-. air transpoa systfznis - the industry is taking too fast an
unnecessery risk in changing fromn quasi solid nroiecular flight coni roi and display systems to ýoft and fragile
elect romagnet ic or electroopt ical variants,
Saying~, molecular, I mean systems where the interaction l'etwecti crew ;And aircraft is either:

* solid (meoal or- plastic)
* liquid (hydraulic) or
+ gascous 4'pneumatic)

I If It is clear to everybody that these molecular systems can fail, as well as electromagnetic systems, bO, their failures

anid the subsequent &ystem reaction is predictable. In the case of elect romagnetic systoms, their type,- of failures
and system itlaction are very. hard to predict. In addition, tlhey can easily be disturbe-d in our world of increasing
electrom~agnetic pcillutioat. This 1pollution and the disturbances are hard to test in eve-ry aspect before a new
machine is released for public air transport. This should be. of great concern to all of us.
Anothec point of concern is that today m;~ny aircraft comimnics unfortunately have completely selparate military
and civil v'ircraff divisions. Due to this fact, the civil products dto nct benefit enough ý`rox thle )irinally more
advanced military syszeins as it was the case it., former times. Thle military expe-rience -including the kriowledge of
this AGAIRD1 gi-rop -is not peneýtrating any more 'Jeep enough into eivil design wor1 ý:;, andl here see anl
unreecsssýrvfyi, saleiy risk ,.,Inmply due to) a, lack of commuaiicatia!n

Coming back to my iciuctance, against soft &-splay nat' I flight controls.
When we started the initial dcfiraiiion on tbhe Do 328, cockpit, I was the test pilot in charge. I was v'ery embarrassed
how reluctant, the civil electronic inidustry; bohaved wh-en I addresse~d vital ilyinig safety conside~rationis concerning
the cRT'-display presentation, the switchology and th~e failure modes. - An area of'responsibility I really had, when
working, o1k military aircraft in close coropzratior, writh the services. Most arguments were, countered by the re mark
we heve discussed all this writh x- and y-ccmpany, you take this system as it is or you leave it". f found myself in a

situation where. I had to fear loosing control over the design ofT.~y cockpit and I had to give away vital areas of
ciassic test pilot responsibilities.
Pa,-allel to this situation I learned about problems encountered with civil fly-by-wire aircraft by own experience
and by aviation magazines. H-ere some examples:

I flew a big transport aircraft where:

a pilot can give inputs to the control stick and the computer refuses to follow because a limit is reached - this
without advising the pilot clearly of the software decision
or

6 the throttles do not move in the cockpit when engine power is changebytec puran
time constants, necessary for turbulent weather operations for autopilot operation, aice not removed when
flying manually. This resuNh dairng turbulent weather approaches often in situatioirs where the fast pilot's
reaction is blocked by a heavily damped computer action: leading to a severe loss of pilot confidence ini the

Recently, I rea6 that on another big transport plane, power of` all engirkes was a educed on several occasions zo idle
after takeoff or in climb due to a false gear dowin signal.
This list could be contirued with at least !0 examples more.
I see here a dramatic gap) in aircraft definition which c-an only be solved by stickin~g to reliable systeresi as long a%
possible and leaving the molecular way only where necessamy for safety and for a real reduction in pilot's workload.
Electronic flight control and display system as they at designed today do not always fulfil this requirement. To
prove toiis, I quote the (iermir Aildine Pilots O9rganisation "Vereinigung Cockpit" from their September meeting:
"Thle Airbus A 320) is not yet fu~ly devel oped. The .ownpuhu r s~skeis are helping [the pilot only if they arc fully
operational. In case of failures the crew workload Voill go well abwovc the one in conventional aircraft.`
In mny opinion time has corne to regain old fashioned !,earn work between tc-t pilots, air-craft design und test
engiacwcrs - not to forget aircraft mechanlics - and tht kegrid-tive, placing the electroinic. industry beck to it." position
of reýal subcontractor. Eiver), systemn should be designed only according to alircraft type and flying safety oricritatcol
specifications writtent by the aircraft designer. If el ctronic sy'stemfs are unavoidable, it would be of grteat help to
the civil sidle, if the mnilitaqy experence would entc- rapidly the brains of civl aircrarft dlesigners.
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MIL 8785 Revision D is hiere an excellem exanipl, for the future. It should he taken as a basis also for future
revisions of civil aircraft certification regulatioms.

Let me return to conventional flight testing as more than 95 % of all new aircraft types are still treated this way.
When I get a new aircraft in my hands - prototype or already certified - I first fly it from takeoff to landing through
its normal flight envelope (fast, slow, high and low, straight and crazy); ground handling is included in such a flight.
The first flight is the most important one for the overall test pilots evaluation and to determine the area to
concentrate on during Ilie following mission. For sales flights, by the way, there is normally only one such flight

& possible - if too many excuses are needed during this flight the plane will not find its czustomer.
Already durir, the second flight the pilot starts to adapt even to the worst qualities because he has the natural
tendency to n ter also the worst machine. This natural tendency to perform must be supressed for a while by a
good test pilot keeping in mind the "normal pilot skill".
A normal pilot, by the way, is normally not familiar with the details of the topic "flying qualities". For him, a good
aircraft is one which flies like the one he has flown for the last ten years. If he can fly it without thinking too much,
then it is a good one - nothing else counts. It remains with the test pilot to discover and describe all the problem
areas during initial evaluation. The detail work of 'fine tuning" the behaviour of a machine is not very popular
within the companies as the results are not clearly visible in dollars and cents because they touch the border of
personal feelings and even philosophy. If the certification competition continues as it is practised today, that means
every company outdoing all others in shortening more and more the flight test phases, flying qualities optimisations
will be very soon a banned topic in aircraft development.
The Pight test period is also the time when the conflict with existing airworthiness requirements takes place.
Here some examples:

Example no. I
Civil airworthiness regulations still require the old fashioned speed stability (figure 1), that means that during an
increase or decrease of the speed outside the 10 % friction band a positive push or pull action is required by the
pilot (figure 2). But looking at supersonic aircraft, this required steady positive stick force is reversed above
Mach = I but the aircraft stili remains perfectly flyable even with an apparent instability according to the books
(figure 3).
At M > I the actual stability has even increased due to the backtravel of the center of pressure on the CiO(-curve
as can be seen on figure 4.

The Alpha-Jet fighter/trainer is accepted as one of the nicest flying machines that exist. One of the most praised
qualities is the autotrim function of the flight control system when flying between 150 and 450 KIAS. The pilot
does not need to touch the trim button because the control surface moves all by itself giving perfect stability but
not by the civil books (figures 5 and 6). MIL Spec. is here more advanced than FAR's. Apparently there was a
constant dialog, between pilots and well experienced scientists who understood the problem and translated it to
useful criteria, not calling them "certification requirements" but "decision guidelines" (figure 7 and figure 8).
The term "neutral fappient speed stability" which is used recently could solve a lot of certification problems if
adopted to civil regulations and would even help to make better aircraft to fly by the pilots.

Example no. 2
Quite often I have seen aircraft which were perfectly stable according to FAR when stabilized long enough at
certain speed intervals, but when accelerating towards higher speeds they were unstable with a definite pull force
required to stop them even at VD. This is often due to free masses within the control linkage forcing the stick
forward on acceleration or in a descent and backwards when decelerating or when climbing. I have seen aircraft
which were driven progressively into a stall without any selfrccovery tendency. Nobody can stop today a
manufacturer delivering such critical airplane to new customers.
A rather funny experience was the reverse free mass action on the Do-24 AT" amphibian which I tested in 1983.
The Do-24 flying boat was heavily stable when tested at well stabilized speed intervals (figure 9). But it was famous
of being relatively free of ithe dangerous porpoise tendencies when aerodynamics fight hydrodynamics during
speed excursions on the water (figure 10).
Porpoise is normally triggered by out-of-phase pilot inputs. Not so on the Do-24. As you touched the water, the
conltrol column was driven forward by the sudden decelleration when water drag started. When waves caught and
left the hull changing periodically the water drag, the column was also pumping in the proper manner calming
tdown not only the aircraft but also the skipper. We never found out if this funny detail was one of the secrets of
Frofessor Dornier or whether it was just an inherent quality installed by chance.

$1,
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Example no. 3
As already mentioned, tihe Alpha-Jct is one oA the finest aircraft I have ever flown, also due to thie nearly peTc,
harmony between aileron and elevator slick forces. Thesc forces are considered light but well adapted, not only for
the trainer but also for the low altitude attack mission. It was therefore clear that l)ornier when stadting the
developmenn of the Argentine IA 63 trainer several years ago, saw no need of changing these characteristics. We
even bought the hardware, the ARTHUR variable stick force bellcrank, which was explained on figure 5, from
Dassault. But already in the development phase a discussion started with Argentine spccialists about M I., Spec.
level I performance. They insisted that the proposed IA 63 stick forces per g (lid not meet the level 1 as
contracted. They had plotted the required stick force gradients as seen on figure 11 creating a form of g-envclopc.
It was only at that time that we looked at the Alpha-Jet in respect to the MIL Spec levels and we found ,)iut that
also this pilot-loved machine did not meet this presentation. The discussions were endless and are still going on.
'We optimized in the meanwhile the IA 63 giving it control forces that suit the envelope, by that giving up the
elegance of operations.
I am sure that the founder of this MI. section did not want to create an envelope. But I must say, with all my
experience it took me half a day to understand table V (figure 12) together with MIL spec figure 16 (figure 13).
Only after plotting stick forces per g over airspeed I had something also normal trained test pilots could
understand (figure 14).
Therefore, I urge this group to look for a simpler way of treating this subject in MIL spec and to leave the area
below 2 g free for definition by aircraft designers and test personnel.

Example no. 4
Small aeroplanes are certified according to FAR 23 and airworthiness rquirement related to aircraf: with a
takeoff mass equal or below 5700 kg. The Dornier 228 ist one of the airplanes in this catogory. The oitial
certification was at the specification limit that means 57W1) kg. All documents including 1.1, POH were printed iead
delivered with this limit, until we found a customer in Japan. At that time, a young engineer of the Japanese
certification agency refused to certify our aircraft because it did not meet the personal licencing requirments as
this operational regulation applies only to aircraft below 57() lg. We were forced to change all .ý,,cumcntation bý,
replacing the number 5700 kg by 5699 kg (figure 15).

From the last two examples we can learn a lot. If a group of specialists gives leading numbers fo' future regulations
it has a big responsibility because once a number is published it will be used often by persons who do niot see *lhe
difference between an apple and a pear. It may take years and years to change it if experience and prog; ess fink:s it
inadequate. This opinion was confirmed to me at the last SETP meeting in Aries when I had the honour to talk to
Mr. Georges Cooper who invented together with Mr. Harper the famous flying quality scale. He explained to us
that he never intended, when he first presented his paper to this AGARD panel, to fix his numbers for ever. He
only intended to present a basis of discussion. But everybody grabbed the numbers and called them practically "the
law for evaluation". And when it was found that in parts the explanations were inadequat nobody was able to
change them in the whole western world. So Mr. Cooper himself was addressed again several years later and was
asked to revise it,

CONCLUSION

To conclude this paper, I urge you, the scientists, for the salke of progress in aviation, not to give too many
numbers and not to lay down regulation if they are not absolutely necessary for the safety of flying. Froposals,
recommendations, however, and printed discussions are always welcome and highly desirable. In doing so, you give
us, the test pilots and flight test engineers, the possibility to create good flying machines for the specified tasks,
flying machines created by experience, thorough knowledge and intuition.
For a test pilot the ultimate goal must always be to "promote air safety by expressing pilot's opinion" - the leading
objective of our society (SETP).
In the cockpit we do not need doctors in science, analysing prototypes in flight - what we need are technically
orientated pilots creating good airplanes as part of an integrated team of aircraft designers, aircraft mechanic.s,
development and test engineers. The team must be a mixttre of elder, experienced, hesitating people and young,
progressive and aggressive persons. This mixture gives maximum assurance that the resulting flying machines will
be classified as:
"Safe, economic, mission orientated and beautiful to fly".
"Beautiful to fly" is the pilots' way of saying: good _flP _I uaiics.
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LONGITUDINAL STABILITY - THlE 'CIVIL' APPROACH

(a) GENERAL
A pull must be required to obtain and maintain speed*

9 below the speifed trimn speed and a push required to
obtain and maintain speeds above the specified trim speed.
This must be shown at any speed that can be obtained..
except that the contro! force nocesary to maintain a speed
differing by less than 10o% from the trimmed speed mapb
supplied by control system friction.ayb

FAR 23 , The stick fOrt* must vary with' speeod so that any
substantial speed change results In a *tick force clearly
perceptible to the pillot.

FAR 25 :The average gradifint at the stahie slope of the
stick force versus speed curve may not be less than I
pound for each 6 knots

SCAR "K" : The stick force/speed curve shall be positive at
all sPeeds within the required speed rongesA except that the
control torce necessary to maintain a speed differing by less
than 10% from the trimmed speed may be supplied by
control system friction.

FIGURE 1
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CMFIGURE 4

AL-PHA-JETr ELEVATOR CONTROL CINEMATIC

; LP HEINi" KINEMATIC HORIZONTAL STABILIZER

OPER~ATING ME'I-IAtISM

}AUTY~rS SERVO ACTUATOR

SPRIN oc AIRTHUR" VARIABLE
SPRIN BOXGEARING BELLCRANK

Posto LOW AIRSPLED (ql-controIled, hyd~raulically operated)

Posto HIGHAIRSPEED

F-C "ARTHUR" ADJUST MENT RANGE

TRIM ACTUATOR 150 kt <C V, < 440 ki

FIGURF. 5'
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SICK

PUS14

'ARTHUR" AOJW~TMENT RANGE
STICK ORCE (USH) 50 ki < V < 440 ki

FIGURE 6

LONGITUDINAL STABILITY - THE MIL APPROACH

3.2.1.1 Long:tudinal stafti stability
For levels I and 2 there shal oe no tendency foe- airspeed to
diverg spedlodlcaIly when the. airplane lIt disturbed from
trim with the cockpit controls fixed and with them free. This
requhirementl will be considered satisfied if the variations of
pitch conroli force and pitch control position with airspeed
are smooth and local gradients stable, with:,
a) Trimmner and throttle controls not moved from the trim
settings by the crew and
b) lg sac.eloratioii normal to the ftight path, and
c) constant altitude
over a range about the trim speed of :r 15% or ± 50 knots
aqulvalent airspoed, whichever Is less..

3.2.1.1.1 Relaxallon In trenssonic flight
a) Levels I and 2 - For center stick controllers, no local
force gradient shaN be more ustteable than 3 pounds per
0.01 M nor shall the force change exceed 10 pounds In the
unstable directloei. The conesponsding limits for wheal
Controllers are 8 pounds per 0.01 M and 15 pounds,
respectively.
Ui) Level 3 -For center-slick controllers, no local fwice
gradient shall be more unstable than 6 pounds per 0,01 M
nor shall the force ever exceod 20 pounds In the unstable
direction. The coonesponding limits for wheel controllers are
10 pounds. per 0.01 U end 30 pounds respectively.

3.2.1.1.2 Pitch contiol force variations during raptd speed
chwnpes.

3.2.1.3 F09M path stabillty

FIGURE 7
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FLIGHT PATH STABILITV! ACCORDING TO MIL SPEC

V Ir'

rFA

r/VFz ,P-

pe1ve-c:

AJO 7b3.2-1.3 Flight path stability
/ e~cc66D .0,Flight Path sMability Is deflnod In terms of flight-peth-.ngle

Tchange where the airspeed Is changed by the use of pitch
control only (throttle seW"n not changed by the crew). For
the landing approach Flight Phase, the curwve of flight-path

-angle, versus true, airspeed atimil have a local slope at Vo min
whIch a negative or I*"g poiieOn

a) LeAvel 1 - 0.06 degrees/not
b) Level 2 - 0.15 degrees/nol
c) Level 3 - 0.24 degrees/not

FIGURE 8

LONGITUDINAL STABILITY OF DO 24 ATT AMPHIBIAN
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DO 24 ATT TRIM ANGLE AND PORPOISE LIMITS
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STICK FORCE PER g ACCORDING TO MIL SPEC
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STICKFORCE PER g FROM MIL SPEC 8785 C

TABLE V. Pitch wanuevering force qradient limits.

Cetnter Stick Controllers

Level Maximum gradient MirnimwT. gradient
(Fs/n)max, pounds per g (Fs/n)min, pounds per g

I240/(n/ )the higher of 21/%nL-
but not more than 23.0 and 3.0
nor less than 5 6 /nL-1

2 360/(nt/ )the higher of 18/Nt.-1
but not more than 42.5 and 34.0

r nor less t'han 85/nj,- I

3 56. 0 the higher of l 2 /nL-i
-1and 2.0

*For nL <3, (Fs/n)max is 28.0 fo~r Level 1, 42.5 for Level 2.

FIGURE 12

EX~AMPLE OF PITCH MANEUVERING FORCE GRADIENTS LIMITS: CENTER-STICK CONTROLLERS, nL =7.0

28

It4

FIGUR1E 13
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EXAMPLE OF STICKFORCE PER gOVER AIF"PEED: CENTER-STICK CONTROLLER, n1  6.0
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SECTION~ 2vF 2 IIAIN

OPERATING LIMITATIONS:
MAXIMUM CERTIFICATED WEIGI-fS

Wheaievef the Pilots Operating Handbook refers to a mahximum takeoff
and lanaing weight of 5700 kg (12,56e Ibs), it should be read as 5699 kg
ý12,5&4 lbs).

CUGUNE 15
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.AIIFCS ANIV NOTAIt'-: TWO WAYS TO FIX I'LYING QUAI'TIFIIS

CHANNING S. MORSE
Senior Experimental Test Pilot

Research and Engineering Specialist
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company

5000 E. McDowell Road/560/G23
Mesa, AZ 82505

INTRODUCTION preclude a sensor coupled flight controi
system, analogous to an autonatic terrain

Since the firn,,t helicopter flight, "Desir- following radar system, for helicopter
able helicopter flying qualities" has combat operations. This meant the pilot
appeared under Webster's definition of the would still be responsible for the direct
term oxymoron. That is THE paradoxical control of the aircraft flight p.ith and
phrase. Early helicopter designers were provide the input to the flight control
limited in their capability to affect fly- system. Expanding on these two
ing qualities. There seemed to be little assumptions it became apparent that the
the designer could do to improve the flight control design should minimize the
pilot's task until the development of pilot cognitive and physical interaction
flight control augmentation devices, required to manage control of the aircraft

flight path.
These augmentation devices took two forms:
Mechanical and Electronic. Of late, elec- McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company
tronic has been the preferred method of undertook a flight control development
tailoring helicopter flying qualities due program to evolve a system which would
to its inherent flexibility and to the make flight control a secondary task for
rapid advances in computational -ower. the combat helicopter pilot. The ADFCS
These advances have recently tak',n the control logic would be developed through
form of artificial flying qualities an iterative process of concept, simula-
generated entirely by digital computers. tion, apd flight test to evolve toward the
While this tends to work very well in goal of making flight control a secondary
theory, the basic helicopter has some non- task. MDHC configured a prototype Apache,
linear aerodynamic characteristics which YAiI-64 AV-05 (77-23258), with an experi-
even the digital computers of today have mental flight control system for develop-
trouble dealing with in real time. ment. Since that beginning in 1983,

6 years of design and development,
As the Project Test Pilot for the 1800 hours of real time piloted simula-
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company tion, and 270 hours of flight test have
(MDHC) Advanced Digital Flight Control gone into the development of the ADFCS.
System (ADFCS) and NOTAR', I have had the Reference 1 contains a description ot the
pleasure of participating in the design program, the aircraft and the testing.
and flight test of two systems which The flight test aircraft is shown in
significantly reduce the workload of the figure 1 and a schematic cf the ADFCS
helicopter pilot by improving the heli- installation are shown it, figures 2, 3
copteZ-s flying qualities. This paper and 4.
reviews the development, flight test and
flying qualities improvements of these two The cockpit controls include the capa-
systems. Emphasis is placed on some of bility to fly the ADFCS with 4+0 sidestick
the directional control problems faced on controllers left or right, 3+1 co)llective,
the ADFCS program in left sideward flight 311 pedals or 2+111. Contro.Llvr conliy
and the potential for the NOTAR" system to uratioo is a subject unto itself and will
improve the flying qualities of an not be reviewcd as part of this paper.
zvlvanced, highly augmented rotorcraft.. Advanced flighc controls are often con-

fused with the flight controller config-
ADVANCED DIGITAL. FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM uration and the two are interrelated but

not dependent on one another. The evolu-
In 1983, a general question was presented Lion of the flight control logic is des-
to the then Hughes Helicopters Experimen- cribed in reference 2. The flight control
tal Test Pilots. "What is required to system logic and flight testing as evolved
make a mission effective, single seat ip to October 1989 will be reviewed here.
scout/attack helicopter." The assumption
wai. made tLiat the primary pilot task was FLIGHT CONTROL LOGIC
to respond to the volatile battlefield
situation and to make complex l.,.icaý/tac- Distillation ot the flight experiencss of
tical decisions. On this ýssut ption, any thtý experimental test pilot staff Le:•ited
taSK which diverts the pilot's attention in some basic rien tot dover oe of th.:
from the primary task decreases his capa- flight con, rol system:
bility to survive. xteLnding "hin, logic
to the flight control system, air,.:aftt Flght cont ol workload shouid io, hcd
control had to become a secorndaty task, traded for button workload. VitC
ic luding iiight. and poor tsab vie Vi.SUS Cne[U mat t mod ing won d be eq.•i r r:
corndi tws. ;Another assumpt ion was that boc"u.e there 1 n C w i .1 -ý

the 1evi of snsrocr da(n,1Vd 1 ailibt would ~ ~ I iI
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select. t:he fiIght. control mode and oui of g round mode .is commanded
required. TIhis auitomatic moding by the comnbined st 'ate of the, weight
includes flight control logic, gain ont wheels swi tcheq. The development.
shal. ing, and control. stick charac- of the. ground control. mode was one of
toýristic shapinig. the more diffi.cult developmental

taks. A helicopter nas its full
E~nvelope limiting was required to control power available as soon as
free the pilot from monitoring the rotor is accelerated to opprating
aircraft maneuver margins and enhance speed. Thio nece.-sitates great ct're

his ability to use the entire flight in how control inputs are sent: to the
envelope. control Surfaces and c-hi sensor suite

on the development aircraft presented

14Some basic automated emergency con- some unique developmuent problems.
diticon handling was required if the During ground operations, the cyclic
flight control task was to become control of the rotor -is ueed as
sec.ondary. basically a tip path plane trimming

system. No tip path plane position
A hierarchy of performance trade-offs feedback waa available on AV-05 so
was required to allow for an orderly the pilot was responsible for
prioritization of aircraft capability manually positioning the main rotor.
and pilot commanded performance. Vertical. control was used for ainal

rotor collective p~ tch (power)1.
Starting with a c".ean sheet of paper, the Directional control. was used for
flight task of the helicopt~er pilot was heading control. L;rnmlted body rate
defined an flight path management and two feedbacks -dere allowed in pitch and
environments were seen as criti,.ýal: Ar. roll with ri~te and reading ioforma-
inertially referenced flight environment tion used in yaw. Prior to thle first
where the aircraft flight path is relative engagement of the ground control
to the earth and an airframe referenced system on the ground, airborne
environmeait where the aircraft flight path engag~ements and it flight envelope was
and attitude control is independent of the established using th('ý ground control
earth. The inertiaily referenced environ- system. This enab)ledI in-Itial check-
ment includes takeoff/landing, hover/low out and gAin arttings withoýut the
speed, NOE/terrain flight, enroute/naviga- risk of ground contact, flight con-
tion (both instrument and visual condi- trol induced ground resonance, or
tions), and air to ground weapons system hardover. The system was
delivery. The airframe cr air refereaced surprisingly easy to fly and tce
environment includes aiircraft to aircraft envelope was expanded from hover to
maneuvering (formation or Air Combat approximately 150 fK.AS. Takeoffs and
Maneuvering), aerobatics, and some air- landings were made from different
speed dependent performance conditions. slope conditions and at speeds up tu
Switching between systems was oriclinally' 50 knot3. Afteir a developmnent
intended to be automatic. During sA~mula- period, the ground to air and ai~r co
tion and flight test, this became a ground transitions were easily
difficult proposition and a cyclic switch accomplished and no control
was cidded with the switching left exclu- tr~nsiefits were detectable.
sively to the pilot. The desire tor
automatic switching remains but even very Figure 5 illustrates tae control logic, for
complex logic achemes of combined rate/ stick cormmand an~d hold functions of the
attitude/command have proven inadequttte. HOJVPR, LOW SPEED, and CLIUIS.E modes.
The inertially teferenced flight: control
system came to be known as Flight. Parh 1OVrER MODE - Thrcuoh experimentation
Vector (F'PV) control and the air a 5 kiot hc'veit capture reg]ion was,.
referenced system Aerobatic control. established. If the aircraft ground

vei'ccifty is less than 5 knots and
FLI~ihT 1'AII'~ VECTOR SYSTEM there is Yo commandie4 p~ilot input,

the system establisahes a hover and
The F'light Path Vectoýr control system holdsi hover position. This hover
evolved into a collection of modes which capture rpqion maltes houer very easy
haindle different parts of the inertially to estabiish. The pl.ot has only to
referenced tlight environment. The modes drive the commanded FPV to lees than
currently include CG(R(JND, HIOVER, LOW 5 k.iots in his HINDi and r(olease the
SPEED, and CRJISI',. S3witching between con t.r ol-s. Lonqitudina~l stici,
these modes is automatic and transparent commands lonq tudinal acceleyration,
to the pilot. S'ome SYmbolo(.y cueing onl Lateral stick commands 2ac(eral
the Heiirnet Mounted Display (RAID) shows the accelerat icn. Di recticon iL control
act iv ... 6,3,e and plt tra ns i tion be twe~er. .inyuit s commiand yaw rate wit I. n ead,'ing

rothe- lifferent mode locgic is very niatural, hold. Ver'ic ial. controýl inputs
A short review uf the FPV m~odes should commatond xy&: c ical u itvwith racar
help Clarity how thle i nit lal I a is umpt ions a I! i t. tde h~o I d
anid requirements, s,.e'e evoli~ec into a full
enveirpe flight cont.rol system. LOW SPEED) Th~i e low speed oin

is 1roro 5 k'nots ro 20 knots, with the
GROUN~D MiODF Tne ground mode is uscoie inertijal fl i glt p'ath vect,. a iig;.ed
fc arrat rctsulon taxilteal wi tbin Ili degree:;ý of tl'ý
takeoff anrd ldI:q Sw itctýiny inl aircyr t. -.105; 5-4') knot8 ir ithe r
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of the circle. In t~hi~s region, .ra vertical acceleration with cjartma
longitudinal stick commands longicu- hold . 'The level. flight subset has a
dinal acceleration and the lonqitu- small capt~ure winidow near gamma -0
dinal inertial velocityv is heild in with barometric altitude hold.
the absence of a command. Lateral
stic~k commands lateral. acceleration The Flight Path Vector system Includes the
with inertial velocity hold. Above full enve~lope of the Apache test vehicle.
20 knots with the nose aliqned with The flight test and demonstrati~on of the
the flight path vector ann above system, has shown a dramatic workioad
45 knots, lateral stick commuands roll reduct ion in the inertially referenced
rate with turn rate hold. Early work envir-nment. The best indicnation of the
was done with a more conventional low workload during the demonstration
bank angl~e hold. This was refined 11o program was the performance of people
the current turn rate hole~ to make without any flying experience. Wit~h a
the commanded ground track in the preflight briefing on t~he system and some
turn independent of speed changes. in cockpit coaching, non.-pilots Could
With the turn rate hold, Nank angle command near envelope limit performance
is varied with speed changes and the from the aircraft in the course of a one
ground track is held relatively hour demonstration flight. Experienced
constant. This reduced the multiple pilots found that in the normally intense
contrcl inputs required for a turning low altitude terrain fl~ight environment
acceleration or deceleration close to relatively few flight, control inputs were
around obstacles. Directional con- required and far more time was available
trol commands yaw rate with heading for other tasks - the flight control task
hold and the established flight path was secondary and the fewer flight coi.trol
is held constant. Oirectional trimt- inputs the better the performance of ýrie
med flight is defi~n.Žd as zero iner- aircraft.
tial beta up to 60 knots. if the
directional command displaces the AEROBATIC SYSTEM
nose less than 15 degrees from the
fl-ight path vrector the aircraft The Aerobatic system has a aluch lower
retoirns to trimr when the control is level of flight control automaticn. It is
released. If T.he directional command essentially a rate command/attitude hold
displaces the noso more than 15 deg- system. The envelope lim~~iting featuxes of
rees from the flight path vector, the FPV are retained. Classically good con,-
new heading is held. The vertical ventional flying qualities were buil~t into
command becomes vertical acceleration thi's rate command/attitude hold system.
with gamma hold. Level flight is a Additional coordination includes the addi-
subset with gamma equal to zero anid a tion of pitch coordination with bank angle
capture band airound gammna -0 degrees to maintain I g flight at all attitudes
a?.lcws easy capturc of level flight, with the pilot able tc modulate g level
This allows descendiang/decelerating above or below that reference. A high
approaches 1:.ith orly a deceleration level. of decoupling was retained to allow
command once the Odescernt angle is sinole axis inputs with single axis res-
set. In the ter-rain flight environ- ponse. Heave damping was added to the
ment, the Frequercy of vertical ;cor- vertical axis f(,r reduced workload in
mands were re~uced because the air-- co~llective control. Future additions to
craft can be ei~si v trifi-ed to tcll~ow the aerobatic mode could eaoily include
the general slope A the terrain by automation as a function of *!eapon and
placin~g the flight. path vector symbol sensor status to include features of
in the dispilay over the desired point inte ?rated flight and fire control (IFFC).,
ca the terrain. This flight path This system was olso designed for full-
vector is displayEd as a virtual. Apache envelope operation and switching
sywptol. in tne htelmet mounted 6i*,splay. betwet.-A the two modes is smooth. No ratro
A recent addition to the level li ghft or attitude I it.ýit~s are imposed for -_switch-
hold miecnennism has added a rada.r ing and -zhe p.i lots tlave adapted well to
altitude reference with a oelatively the inflight change in refe~rence !sYstems.
long t -me constant up t~o 45~ knots,
w` ich was not intended as a tcrra~in While the or igi nal otent of the concept
following mode, but does reduce the was that these two systems woiuld be coal-,
vorkload in the NCOF eavixonment. pletely missi~on dependenit, it has turned

out- that they can be uj,,ed in concert to
CRFiSE MOtDE - Cruise mode is define&I achieve the characteristics dr.sired by the
as inertial speed above 20 knots if pilut at the momurit. Thcat is, a5 experi.-
thý- nose is within 15 deyýree i of the ecice with the total system increased, the
flight path vector, 45 k~iot,- '.n sony pi-lot was mcore likely to swi tch. between
C -18Li . Itonq itud ina i stick commnwtnd the systrtini depenJeient. on wor Rload Lnd used
ik,-ai 'ii longjitudinal accelerat ion, the FPV system 'Lo ,Yiload the flight con-
inerti al speed hold. L atP? a. I -.t: i ck i-rl task anid appiAy ttirnself to otLher
ý.omixrijnd renieir'ý ,clate with -oivo tasks. It, teas7 particualarly int eres~ting
rt te hold. Direcc .ona 1 commands during t he devel(opt'n t. p t k-it in

hed inq 1..o t h k-i 1. ide Fr 1. .i) A of tite to ci tu It.at 0n te aerub" i'ea'' C

a i r tame and tetý , ' ns txo t r in when thc e•aOstIl Werel ii ly" t t ri d the
Command is a e'lea c'd, Laert al t : tris I P cvScm Fo r fxasmple, 1i.rght.t~ of

1 0 1kh t iICiiii't ccei y.± tm iofw '' level-, jot rAal Oi. eoa i!nat'cvm•. r ie i

u~ n J 'k _1 e t c lc7T.,W ýsTky fp



induced osciliatl-on (PlO) or flight con- The NOTAR' qystemn has now been integrated
Lrol system rInscabil~itios arid the !PPV into the MD500 aeries and the MD5i30N and
sys~tem ;,,as a quick tiansltion to MD52ON are in FAA certification testing.
controlled flight, Figure 7 shows t~he configuration of those

aircraft.
1In my experience, the iXPCS is the most.
advanced aiad sophiaticated augmentation NO'rAR'- IN PRACTICE
system implemented on a helicopter'. At
Lhe opposite ext"rerne of flight control A discussion of the flying qualities and
augmentAtion is the NCOTAR' r.Vetem applied operationAl impact uf a NOTA.R" equipped
to an MD500 series hellcoptpr - no elec- helicopter must be preceded by a di~scus-
tronics, no hydraulic& and no mechanical sion of tail rotor characteristics, parti-
9tabiizatiofl - yet very desirable flying cularly thrust required and thrust
q~alities. p~oduced.

NOTAR" SYSTEM The tail rotor operates in the environment
at the rear of the helicopter. This

NOTAR'- is the McDcrinell Douglas flelý,copter exposes it to trees, bush~s, fences ,
Company (MDHC) trademark for a systemr wires, people, rocks, ground, and the air.
which replaces a conventional helicopter's The exposure to the first seven usually
tail rotor. "Conventional" meaning a resulL in some change in thrust output and
single main rotor helicopter with a tail. structural damage. Tthe exposure to air

rtror fenestron. phlsohpast n be described as the aerodynamic
environment and leads to the following

NOTAR-_DESCRIPTIEON generaliaed equations.

The 40TR- sste desgn hilooph wastorAIL ROTOR THRUST REQUIRED =f(MAIN
replace the tail rotor with something "as ROTOR TORQUE + DIRECTIONAL CONTROL
good" and eliminate the exposed auxiliary INPUT)

rotor !!or safety cons.iderat ions. A cor,-
ventiona3. helicopter ta..l rotor or fenes- TAIL ROTOR THRUST PRODUCED
tron system provides directional control f(DIRECT[ONAL CONTROL INPUT+
for the pilot or flight control system and RELATIVE WIND AZIMUTH AND VLOCITY +
antitorque to counter the fuselage nmomeni- YAW RATE + YAW ACCELERATION + AIR
generated by the, main rotor torque. Two QUALITY + WIND AND MAIN ROTOR
concepts were p". .ulated as a means to RELATIVE POSITION)
this end-

A comparison to the same equations for
1. That directional control could he NOTAR'- provides some insight into the
satisfacterily accomplished by an air relative flying qualiti~es.
thruster directed by the pilot.

NOTAR'- THRUST REQUIRED = f(MAIN ROTOR
2. That a significant percentage of TORQUE + DIRECTIONAL CONTROL INPUT)
the requlied anti-torque in the low
speed regime could be accomplished by NOTARI" THRUST' PRODUCED - (MATN ROTOR
producing lift on th~e tailboom. Lift TORQUE +~ DIRECT!ONAL CONTROL INPUT)
produced using a lowi pressure circu-
lation control tailboom as the wing Fi.gure 8 shows some of the influences on
and the main rotor -wnwash a'i the tail rotor thrust.
free stream.

The directional control task in trimmed,
The research program was structured to flight is to make thrust produced equal
v,flidate these concepts at.d then to inte- thrvst required. For NOTAR'" the thrust
yiate them onto a helicopter for evalua- required aad the thrust produced are
tion. The flight test vehicle was origi- funlctions of the same parameters, main
n~ally an OH-6A and it has been used rotor torque and direc~tional control
thiroughout the NOTAR- development process. input. There are two equat~lons in two
The system develop.nent process is outlixned variables and the o:intor the pilot
in table 1. is veýýy simple, The taii rotor :,z-r.)lem is

far more comp1.ox, two equa~ions ji~iýi'(h

Some of th2 significant events in the variables, and it's, -ýl'rprisinqi the pilot
NOTAR- development program weret. val~ida-- can solve if- at all. Thv irnpacý. of tl~so
tion of che concept tliat circulation con.- simple generaJ$-ations on pilct worklo~•i
trol lift could be produced undet the is significant. The devticpmental and
rotor oi a hovering helicopter uiinqy a low certifica~tion fliq-ht. testin o'r he MD5UON
p~erisure slot system; addition of the serios h~is 1ironscltl'aýd Lhe follow'ing
second slot; demonstration ,. aii effici-ro: cha~ acter.ilo 1c- witrh a ~- hnc~ :o~trol
fan design; qualitative flight evalina(ion; system and no h>draulic I1. not Or
empennage Elight test anid oc i~etm r~~ii~~2 jaugilcinta.ior..
the lo- ield at. the rmxs, clý the

-trcraf t i ~~ ~ ~~ t n 1-,)v speed flight. .,
not reiI~peda! ý,iputs to, cc.npn

TPhe 13 ye ar re~jearch and de veirjimient qatlt for eAed drcrsiý~e mainc
pvc-~gram resulted In the 'r3iusin:OtrCK (,r(]Uo :n:et oý
showa ill figuie 6. h-e I iccý: fc r ~rt' io

VV



workload and leads to a recuced total boom bending, and tail rotor hub
power required for maneuvering strain due to precession flapping.
flight. This can be easily seen These problems are aggravated with
using a helicopter quick stop maneu-- high roll rates or large, rapid pedal
ver as an illustration. With a con-- inputs. Typically, the pilot must be
ventional anti-torque system, the prevented from making large, rapid
large pwer increase required at the pedal inputs by flight manual res-
end of a quick stop must be accompan- triction or tail rotor control rate
led by a large increase in tail rotor damping. The incidence of structural
thrust which reduces the power avail- damage is increased during aerobatic
able to the main rotor to control maneuvering. During structural test-
sink rate and establish a hover. ing with NOTARTM, we have not encoun-
Contrast this to the situation with tered any structural limitations
NOTAR-. The large power increase to associated with the size or rate of
complete the quick stop does not pedal input. This includes full
require a corresponding directional pedal reversals in less than .3 sec-
control input and the horsepower onds at 120 degrees per second yaw
required for anti-torque is the same rate. The implication for the heli-
as required for a stable hover. This copter pilot is significant when
provides an increase in power avail- combined with the linear ca.ntrol
able to the main rotor to arrest a response in these conditions. The
sink rate or to maneuver. NOTARW pilot can make large, high

frequency directional control inputs
The pilot directional control work- and maintain precise aircraft control
load to hover and control yaw rate is enabling him to safely perform maneu-
not impacted by relative wind velo- vers well outside the safe envelope
city, direction or gust spread. The for a ta.l rotor. The operational
force from the tail rotor is a func- impact is significant. The structur-
tion of these external factors while al flight test for the MD-500N in-
the force from the NOTAR- thruster is cluded full aerobatic maneuvers to
not affected by them. Any change in qualify the aircraft for acrobatic
the thrust bf the anti-torque system flight. This testing was very suc-
must be compensated for by the pilot cessful and the third production
to balance the moment equation. This prototype demonstrated its aerobatic
is particulArly significant when con- prowess at the Farnborough Air Show.
sidering relative wind/motion which

h induces vortex ring state at the tail Downwind hover in conventional
rotor or loss of tail rotor effec- helicopters has been accompanied by
tiveness/stall. We have been unable increases in torque, vibration level
to induce any similar effect with the and workload. This has forced -he
NOTAR- system. helicopter pilot to be very aware of

the wind direction in all his low
Yaw rate and acceleration do not altitude/low speed tasks. In most
impact the NOThR- thruster force. situations, the penalty for inatten-
Conventional anti-torque systems be- tion was degraded flight control at
come very difficult to control at yaw best, loss of aircraft control or
rates above 60 degrees per second and inadequate power available at worst
large control inputs at thege rates Good pilot technique to overcome
can produce loss of directional con- these problems has been to find
trol and large torque fluctuations, targets and landing zones into the
NOTAR- has demonstrated useful yaw relative wind -- not always practical
rates in excess of 120 degrees per or possible. NOTARTM has freed the

Ssecond with full throw pedal rever- helicopteý pilot Afrom this slavery to
sals and very linear control res- the wind direction in the same manner
ponse. Thin useful yaw rate was that tandem, coaxial, and syncopters
achieved with 100 degree Der second have in the past. The improvement
per second yaw acceleration and over those configurations is the
40 percent per second control inputs, retention of excellent yaw maneuver-
This control capability has aIso been ability/agility.
demonstrated in 30-40 knot winds.

The tielicopter is aerodynamically and
Current generation military helicop- dynamically coupled in all axes.
ters are specified to be capable of This has the effect of requiring
45 knots crosswind and downwind secondary control inputs in three
hover. To meet this specification, axes for every primary control input.
the designer must include a large, All the experienced helicopter pilots
powerful tail rotor. For clearance, who have flown NOTAi4W have commented
the large tail rotor must be mounted that the wor load reduction extends

in a high position above the tailboom to all control axes. This synerqisid
on a pylon. This combination of of reduced wordload is a result of
powerful tail rotor and mounting reducing the cedal workload and
above the centeriine of the boom thereby eliminating the correspondinq
rnt- £ uces structural problems which inputs in pitch, roll, and yaw, an
arc .irrauno to most modern helicop- addition to reducing the required
terl, The structural problems can be
iienitijed os tailboom torsion, tail-



pedal input to compensate for inputs The NOTAR- system has the potential to
in the other axes. eliminate this problem for the flight

control designer. Development of the
Implied in the above workload discus- flight control system in the right side--
sion is the elimination of interfer- ward flight regime remains incomplete.
ence effects between main and tail. With design and flight test effort, the
rotors. The downwind hover effect of digital flight control system has the
tail rotor vortices impinging on the potential to eliminate the instability
main rotor is one area of impact. shown here; however, a software fix for
Main rotor vortices effect on tail this anomaly in the helicopter's flight
rotor performance must also be envelope may not be as good a solution as
considered. an aerodynamic/configuration change. This

is intended as one illustration of a
All these workload effects are significant flight condition which does no- respond
to the operation of the helicopter. Digi- easily to digital flight control augmenta-
tal flight control could enhance the tion. There are many others, in both
NOTAR- system by optimizing the configura- helicopter and fixed wing eircraft, which
tion for the flight regime. The current involve regions of the flight envelope
system configuration is fixed throughout that cannot be modeled accurately with a
the flight envelope but only has a signif- second order differential equation. In
icant impact on the flying qualities of spite of the power of the digital compu-
the helicopter in the low speed environ- ter, the project/program manager must
ment. A digital control system and flexi- continue to view the development of new
ble configuration could ea ily optimize aircraft as a big picture and pursue the
the system configuration for the each part eatire range of design solutions for the
of the flight envelope. Conversely, the best combination to fulfill the aircraft's
NOTAR" system characteristics in the low mission objectives.
speed environment can greatly ease the job
of the helicopter digital flight control CONCLUSION

*• designer.
By combining the capabilities of all the

onventional helicopters ha,,e a very design tools, aircraft potential is en-
i.,)nlinear response region in crosswind hanced. An excellent example in the fixed
conditions; sideward flight to the left wing community is the trend to reducing
for counter clockwise main rotor rotation the static stability of modern aircraft to
(U.S., British, German. Italian) and to enhance maneuver capability and/or perfor-
the right for clockwise mai'n rotor rota- mance. It has been used as a design tech-
tion (French, Russian). Tail rotor thrust nique in the fighter mission to increase
can change dramatically and be very non- agility and in the transport mission to
linear in these wind conditions. The vor- increase cruise performance. These
tices from the tail rotor can also designs depend on electronic augmentation
aggravate main rotor response by interfer- for acceptable handling qualities. Struc-
ence effects in these same conditions. tural design of large wings has been modl--
This condition is u3.Wly self corracting tied to reduce weight by using flight
i41 that; if nothing is done, the h,ýlicop- .ontrol to reduce g and gust loading on
ter will yaw to a new relacive wind azi- the outboard wing sections.
muth and take the tail rctor out of this
difficulty. When the pilct, ground This synergism of design is only possible
obstacles, or d flight control system through open minded pursuit of good total
interfere with this natural response, the design solutions. The helicopter commun-
problem is magnified and sometimes cata- ity can certainly benefit from this
strophic. In the case of a d.gital flight approae'h. Advance'-ment of aircraft design
control system, any flight regime in which can b• easily stagnated by imposing
the aircraft response becomes nonlihaar or rý:iuirements/-estrictions on the designers
the sign of the response changes for a through over :pecific-ýtion. ý-.Ccifica-
given control input special design con- tions te:nd to lag design innovation
siderations are reqrired. The development because they must be based on existing
of the ADFCS on AV-05 exposep• some of knowledge and technology. The specifica-
these problems. In left sideward flight tion. should eare the way of design inno-
at ,pproximateiy 40 knots, the AH-64 vation and not restrict it. Design
enteus a region of nonlinear control res-- innovation can be restricted directly by
Ponse marked by a tail rotor concoil sense over-specification and indirectly by
reversal. Pilots can easily adapt to this program management. perception of penalties
effect and the aircraft is easily controL- for not meeting the letter of a specifi-
led by the pilot in 40 knot crosswinds. cation. This is particularly true in
Th, digital ' ight control system had more competitively oid programs.
difficulty. Even after gain and system
tuning a pitch, roll, and yaw oscillation ,n these initances, the entire aircuaIu
remains divergent in this flight ierion. design tear, must oe open to solutions
Figure 9 shows +his aircrai. respolre in outside their a:eas of expertise Good
the f!iom of attitude-time nistory traces. solutions, like medical cures, m,st tre-it

thý. cause of the s-•' toms not tist the
F"igurle 10 is a• comparable time hi.,ýtory o,: Symptoms.
the basic aircraft with pilot con',rol.

igue i) s i cmpr~he inehitor o Syptm g
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TABLE- 1
NO'AR- TEST/ANALYSES HISTORY

AUG 1976 -1 ASIC DATA GENERATION - MDHC WHIRL TOWER
DEC 1977 FIRST CONCEPTUAL FLIGHT
APR 1960 NOTAR PATENT ISSUED
SEP 1981 - GROUND TESTS -- FANTTHRUJSTER/THRUSTER TRANSIENT RESPONSE

DEC 1981 - FIRST TOTAL SYSTEM FLIGHT, OH-6A
SEP 1982 - S:MULATION - FLIGHT SqMULATION ON FLIGHT SIMULATOR FOR ADVANCED

AIRCRAFT AT AMES

MAY 1983 - GOVERNMENT PILOT EVALUATION
MAY 1983 -- USAAVRADCOM TECHNI(AL REPORT

DEC 1983-- AERODYNAMIC PANEL MODELS

FEB 1984 -- TIEirOWN TESTS - AIRCRAFT ON TOWER TO SIMULATE OUT OF GROUNCD

FFFECT HOVER
AUG 1984 - NEW FAN DESIGNED, INLET MODS
SEP 1985 -- FAN/STATOR GROUND TESTS

OCT 1985 - WATER TANK TESTING
OCT 1985 - WIND rUNNEL TESTS
DEC 1985 - GROUND 71iST WITH NEW FAN/INLET AND MORE POWERFUL ENGINE

MAR 1986 - SECOND SLOT FLIGHT TEST

MAR 1987 - GOVERNMENT PILOT EVALUATION
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Resum'5. a, ot."t

Los command-s de vol oelctriques. danS Lin L~e contextoe nessaire A des lois de
enviroiire-.ient de calculateurs nom~r iques. pilotage 6voludes, ct donc A1 des qualit~s do
permetteit. d'61aborer des lois de pilotage v.ol 6 'mi or e s, (par r appo rt A I Iavlon
manuel sophist iqu.i-. dont l~e hut principal rlinturol"), est sch6,ratisA6 fig. 0: des
est d~aminlorer les qualites de vol d'un captours dloectriques sor Les organes de.
avion, on particulter u0 niveau stabil it6, pi lotage (ma~iche et p~ionr~ior- poor 10
pilotage, et protections du domaine de vol. pilotage lat~raI ) pormet-tont de transformer
Cepondant. los deqies do 1 ibert6 effect ifs ces braquaqes -, ibjoctiffs do pi lotage; ceux-
dans la conception ie ces lois sont limites ci snrit enso ito compar~s A 1 Atat r~el do
p~af des contraintes physiques aussi bien que layton, mesur6 par des captoobs
humdi ,nes, puisqulli slaqit do pilotage andrnorntriques, inert llos, eto.... Doý cortt
Manuel1. comparalson, on duL:I'ordro A envayer aux

Sur l'Nirbuq A320, *1es co-le ulaters de asservissoments des qooitres do moults
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ýotitil 1.6c r los quatlro nio . Ie latt crato' do ou x [esp r it "! Voct Our ii 0 it
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il rouste cort~atns deg)ris de I iber!4) pour de LIX F o nc-t t on!;ri:o I ' 6t et Lo inip Iet- deo ' I vl o c
gilrcr d I ut- res object. I fs r-.orcer nanit. to (Vit-oS so, CCII I i CI5 ratl ion des bec!t ot Vo le I ;
comlporte men t: de 1. 1 avion ou I 'act ivi Atoý den alt -. itude,0 mos soe Crt, 3oijoou 105(,
gouvernes : on ofttet, une qouveroc est on etc-..) , ti 1'o ein conria it. (par des
t h~ar e su f i sante potur rootiOl or auLlant. do Captcu r: 5 , Ca ICIuI at OU r s, . 1 .1 es pa r anfit. r es
modes qi:c-2 J. on a do mesures inooýpendan~to- princ i~paux, ont poul- rf~al isr uine lot. OvoltuC(
Di f f~rentes m6thodes de .t *automat iquo u-t (xIs, A* l3B , oC x' eprrilsente o .s mesuros
tinilaire pe,7mettont- de g~rer ces dogrils de ou estimat i.ons~ do I 6t~at x, A * et 3* 101;
litLort6 su ivant. los objeccifs choisis : est imat ions do A et B en fonctItin des

-coot r6le optimal, si t on Veut. nil tim.I 5cr paramet ros disponibloes ec de Ia pulSissace (do
tin critere, g~neralotrent reprsesontat if d' un ca tcu utilAisable dans los CDVE.

¶ ~compromis pc: formance/cotit,
-pl acement. de stcucture prcpre (modos c.t Mairt 1L taut rim jours cons .dilrer los panne.-

"Ivecteurs propres) pour moduler Pirnpact do, do capteurs, et assurer La silcurittil et la
cercains modes sur cervairios variables dl Pcac. pilot abtlit6 do I 'avion danfs ces (.-as, on
ou sur los gouvernes, et~c... fonct ion do la probabil11½ d ocotirrence,

toute pannie noti ext rmemo'nct improbable rio
Llaugmentation do stabilitil ainsi obtenuo dovant pas avotr do corittilguonrce catast roph 1-

amoilore donc los qua titeis do vol, et que. Co.I a lintito donc to dt ff(l'once eric toe
contr ibue aussi; A la s6curitL6 do l' avion: sur I avi on muni de C[JtVl on tonctionnementi
tine perturbation toileo quo rafate ou panne normal, oc t'avion dans sa configuration to
moteur. uno stabi~lt6 splralo impo-rt~ante nlu gro"q~ dile, plus proche do l'avion
permettra d~assurer (dans los lirnites des 'nrati. ol: I]. faut en parcLiCliter que to
gouvernes disiconibles 6vtderrment) quo 1 'avicn pt.1oto puisse s 'adaptor, coest-i-,-dire quo los
restera stable, m~Žme sans rilaction du pilot(,, quatitils de vol no solent pas c~rop mauvatues.
ce gui n'est pas le cas sur los eitions Cost dire qutil y a une corrilation
convenit onnol 5. loiport~anto eot e 1 'archltlocture des syst-6mes

Iredondances. fiabilit6 ... I et la
9ien sur, 1e p110cc rosto ratement. nact if p05: ibilIit:6. do rtaioiset des lois cvoiuOes.

en, commandos de Vol manuolles, ct iopi c.ag
con Stitu u ieLn au t r aspect des quatitils do Le m&,no t~ypo do coricrainte t~icot iiJx
Vol, tel P1 toUtefo-is au pr6-cýdert oar Le tait posstbilit~es phys iqucýs des gouvornos. TI ost,
qu'un avion stable enst plus facile 6 p1 ot-er. on otfett intu itit quo plus on s P1olgrie, dos
Los commandos do trol 6lectriquos dans lout caractor tutiquos do I 'ovion riatlurol, on
contoxte do calculateurs (appeleos CDVE en particulier d ,tis le sens Wdmihorer los
abreq0& permettent. do r~duire notablemont ia amortisserronits et. temps do r~ponse, plus los
charge do travail do pilotage, en adoptant Uri gituvotnes soont soilicitcýcs. Par oxompic r
pilotage par objectifs, rejoignant Los I1on vout acceteroi lo mode do roulis put, ti
concepts do pilotage autornat~ique Cu, te pilote faudra un dobat~temnentcc uric vitesso do
repr~senterait Ia "grande boucle", gui q(I re debat-t moot plus ispoticants, et- ion
les object ifs. cc los CDVE la "pet-ite boucloe amplifiter, los hautos frilguerices . Fg 1 Iot- 2
gui relalist- ces obje -cifs, ave-. Line ceporiso mootront. elPfot d'un mode do roush:' put
adaptec i la graride boiicle. accilerO de 50% ( leS alutos mode~s restant,

-ri(:hange ) slijti:n avton doe Lypo A320:
PoUr augrjmneotr l a souriit-b et- le contort oo i 'ootrftio ost uri ctooeau do moncho de5 )/s do

pilotage, ii est. ontorssant d~initrods ito dos vitoesso, Ae rout is commaiidils-. (In voit s~ir ia
Pr otcn(. tons conitto los sortios potent tell o- f iguro 1 tin dilpasýsement d Oiv i ron 30% do Jo

principal avantage de t-el: dilospuIt is est de !a "nomriinul", '-ndi rque la figure 2 mrontro

pormetcro au ploto d'agir trils rapidement. et I et tot sun I') vitesse do touts (p), le

r isque pas de. mott~re son aviort sOas uno
s itu Lat ;ori cri ttque. _____ _________

311 ol st, po.ts ible do modi fier atins i de fayuon
srpor t anrie los qual Ii t4s de vol d'un iv tori, tin

so heurte vito A dirferorit t~ypos do..

Con tra inters limit ant los degrr~s do il berto
of foot i ts dan s la concept ion dwý Ir;i; dio
pii Ir cago,.

L~a premniere conttratii to c ~ncerrt los ontt.eos

des lois do pilotdge, cos--dire? Los
capteurs. En e ffet, StipposonS to mo)uvemert doe , rrvo,,~
1 tav ion bien iderit IfiW, or mod6 Ii isO pa z 2 4 (s)
0eXom,1.o p)ar uric Oquation diftt tiunroiLli u 0 2(R

typo:

Idx/dt 3. -A Ix) f I Blul )
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¶ Noos avons auqsi mentionn6 des euntrointes
On eriC donic limi~te dans in; modi float ions huwra.ines dans ia concept ion des lois do

d es qgua Iiit 6s d e v ol pe) r raip porzt A I ' a vio n piliotage : I I s spqi t, essenv Lelernent des
n a tu reI p ar Ines e aro :t ri1 s t [gunl. ie d es beýosoms des util i sateurs, c 'est. -,--dlire nes
qouvernes et servoc~omrmandes (braqocges pliotes. gui. onz ee~tainns habit~udes de
maximaux, vitesses maxiainals (in braquages, pilotages bier anerdes, otC adapt~es au
fatigjue, etc ... pliot~age dn la plup-rt. des avions, ear-

fond6es sur des sensations ou des visual isa-
En plus des limites dOes aux g~ouvernes tIons. 11 feout d sutre part CqUe les goal itns

proprement, dItes, ill existe do~s conursintes de vojl (temps dn r6ponse,. ) solent
r6suita it, de leti interact ion avec ] a cellole compat ibies sync in comport~ement go 'attend In
on llavicrn, c'est-a--dire in co)ntort des pilote. afin d'eviter des ph6nom6noes dn
possagors, in fiottement, 00 2Ins charges: porspago piloC6 (PIO) g~i: peovont 6tre
contrairemoflt A on anion conventionnel , les dargereox ý 1'ajiprocýhe do sol; enfin, ii taut
lois do pil-atoo duln avion monA de CDVE donner ao pilote is pou;sibiliiC- de maitrisn'
pouvent modifi(or ens ciaracteristoiqons . ins, pannes dc. syst.6mes amenant one

degradat~ion des qualit!ýs de vol.

PaL exempl1e, onre puls;at~ion do rool~is
holianidaiS trop aoq~mnntt~e par rapport Ii i do nombreuses Luodes 556cr iquns ont eta
llaviun natorni pout avoir tenidancýe a meld~es sot ins critbros do qoaiit~s de vol,

*augmenter 1'effte en lacer doune rafale do us sot la sensi'oilit6. doun -vion anl PlO, ;I
*vent.jlat6rai, donc no ire an) contort (no convient de mnet ionner ic-i In rdie essenr iel

llamb-i.orer). en partleolier anl niveali des j~o6 par Ins essais ao simolateot, P015 eln
passagers sito6ý ~A i'arri6rn. de l~appareil. vol, nt la necnssite do disposor do moyenn
Cette modification risqon aossi de modifieor pour adapter ins loi 's de pilotage en fonetton
los caleols do charge sot 13 derive. Les des appr~c-iatiuns des phlotos.
figures 3 et 4 mont tent letter doune Celi(-
mocdIficatýion do mauli3 hoilandais sor .!o Enfin, In--s autorites dn certifiour-ion
rbponse A ore condit ion initiale on d6rapage imposent cert-aines cent raiotes: ioom
(50) , roprseso tant on cer-St-io de vent oxigonces vonit en gdndrai dans In sons do Ia
Iatdrai . (Ir voit sor Ia f igo_,re 3 qon ia sOcom~ito et d' one bonne nanmeuvmabil it6: ainsi
comniande "loeceler~ee de I a gooverne do en I atdmal, ii foot essent leLiemeno o6rsont met
direct-ion part dans in sens oppose ý ] a des cooux do roolis minirroox, no one homne
commande nominain, c ost-a-dire 00'eiie a rds (st once aux parses marcuis().
Cendanee A amplifier le mouvamont do lacetL en
muI(t~t ao de ]a gouverne veins Ia droit.- pout on 1'. Fxp6dirien Jo JI'7-32C.
dt.rapaqn go; vienc. do Ia droite; par contro
In dbrapogje (figure -) rmnv4ent alars plus a) Archliteeco-rn
vitce A 0.

,' as rc iiýtoet re do!s corn sondos do am.I 7 6,e__ o.ctmiqonc din? PA32,0, 3chý,mot s&-e figure 5,
Ieit l~a souvosmte: sum l~axe do- onsis

ýAC(Vvar$ anid A ilerons Computeor,
reovent its informations snemomn6t migues,F 7  7  > jor t s -jhs , et c, n 4ýce!s soalre s a I '6 1a b or it laon
dos lo.s doploe, gui sont. done caleou!(es,

0 - <7 ~ ~danas Ins lILAC (en tcoictxonnemnnt normal'
Coos-ci diabanie-t aIr-.i Ic; ordres pour'
to;utos Ins gooverne~s, et asservi ssnnt Ins;
iooovornes d'ai Inrons Tles SEC (Spoilers, and
Kcovat ors Computer ) rcLa. I i sent.

lassero issement des; spoil-ers aux rordci,
-7, irrr,1rf;llsulrs 55 deo: £LAO.

0 2 (a)Sur axe Jo l cet_ lerF~i

ý,)f el e(; l ve t ouý4

f L 1 d rt, rs F , AC pc u o n ra n v i/
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v. cn t x .) out e. ,iau .braetqIfa (It ( o mats t!i ~ I dia S1 t 4`4 A~ it I J) 1i CP 01 0t S 'tt

misc, ol '9ujemri. par le pa F 'nn i in:, e t. 6 1ioetr i. 4,5501)1 I o I I omw in I su I tu~e dotiF P~t Pr ima r y
quomont.. pair leIt r i -F . flI ordyt t ote I e s [' I I .jhtD 1 ;)1 p e'y) qu F r aa it oab Ito I (!: pe, a~ t t!
el0 tUit.0 1.1Imitt> piqr ullo bllt,6o( tiiicani i'ltl'Fr ittairii i till 'Vol, .Jont :,'.-( qui I nious
f o nc t. o n d:c ! A v ito.ti; s d e a v i (, adi Indov fitOr ostnont. pour l pi' jtoI'td( tat'lsrý_ (it!
I Imi to les .Tiau qe5 sun. la dor J vol Al rtsli I A320 : I a s s ioný to I at.oi a Jo, to dilrapairje, iot

toutc.,;5 Los1 t;OuVoiTrtO5 sont act (vablw dU. Siu .10t Calp f iI . t;
6.1 oct r I quement. pa r dos caA. c:u I a t cu r i
nurnt'nSl quos (dont. Io r-510 n ost, pas1 I i RI i'. daUX ,'c I aC l i t.FCit.U 1 do0's C DVF dos A3 2O ostI dto n,

f ) i c lOt io p r 4so fIt).$ 102, F c, preworu pouir [ea 1. J or Sott ot ik s 1 d o taqoe
.1at rai I ( Ct. IU rInq t. 1)d i fal F 'VOF1. 1'ot" dont
o u s0 a I I a 11 ý do6t. Ui F.or I e. o' joc~t. 1 f S, e . 1, a

3 ~mii Idn.o do. witt. &iS. . ral :6 Ft. doe or ti i es.

.2 cor t ira .nt.o I, . eiitr ito

11,11 rli Vea I s t.ahl i 1 t~d 6" i- 1. it "11s I. d 'a m rt r

7 10 roCuIlISILQII.A. i1 11 lri F (b itVF COn fI Cit Qiir
AI.IOSd a rm r L s s 5115c ýi z' rT C>. 6 a 1. oz. quot co I Il i de

(sevos IlIav on nat.u L 1 e.st en r it id,i ý<Oi.2F) ce
Cýonrtttvdflt slýýnsi~blennont l a mre~m puisat.br,, de
'tar idr le mode do mou~ tic in priche do i-.o lii
do i l. 011o riatur 01, a~t. d augmnirter nottLeornti.
I a st.abilIitc'd spi ralo . On ro-ste ains051
c-i at.i aernrt. proc-heo is modwes de llavio~i

2A servos c; natu ireo l orsq-i ils soirit- (Sompat jble- 'ivo: nit;
a ~objiict~its, atiri dlevjter u00 ait ivito .0 o1

trini __km 4. qoUiJ(r ion, I rap import ,tntO, on a ii chanqcawnl,st
clo p1i'ot~ageo t-rop rddical -r, cas de panrie.Co
pl acemeint des modes do I ,avJion avec: CI)VK on
issr RU(01a st.abi I.itl stu r paniirio rniýtoU 00 -e1U. 2

3, -n ndiss'r-it!SL rio raiscnriisl1o

fig. 5: schdmn3 sirnplifa.6 des CD*VE Les deqrnos do I iber to l:os~tnt. ono 6!_e
lat~rales de l'A320. lr:ilisjeds pour ddcoupiorl I aIsieltto lat.Ora~t i

et le diotapdijo P coest-a--dre fairce or norte
i-n) part. i(cU]lot ý'U'U i*!rpaqoL 501da in, di) it

Les organes de pilotage sortt donec le insirii - tine ratale par exomp ;o, nrcee pou do rou) is
mranche et. le palonnier, niuanis de capteurs i oduit (pour an,0iiI roc ie contur t.) * t sloe 1(-
6.1ectriques de position. Le nuni-xanche Wa coil 15 ho I Irlidal n e sc'.Lis pas tn-urapt libls f"Ur

atucune liaison md~cani que avec Iss gcuuvernes, llasslotte 1 la!sia lit ' poul~r o'.'i Sr dopassemiit.
contrairemei-tt A .la gouverne de ditection qui W, 1_1t~testCisI. ddiis 1,1 pr is ci 00 .5) Ittuo

rest~e c~isponible en dernior secours (perte
teta >e de la gifindrition 61ectrique) .n > fc-in ; Ia ': ~li.'s)po.ifieoe ii (25,~ ta

fixe r 1(O .; ofh ;'-(lo. Ifs tdo- pilotaqe Icur Ur dysor

commndo no ti "c ' l' v an, (lot I anr

coordlinatiýon dst a5,turi'1 parf lePn' POUY
- ~ ~ ~ u I. -'- 1 1AJ2 0 r( ostoe coh( rount olec 520

comport.l_ lmoni ld S u r oisat achauje do

'L T avai IA du p lot~e, -c hr aquaqeý du inaric-h' ., or-

'F.) 5 r ss orlfI6 en u~le (ýommrti~rde de vitosseo do

ci 5 c~riii is, maise a' dsterpaqe no I, 'os -
i :r,, m~ S( en vOL adol cocos nouns.

> Q~at strat ivemicnit,, a rdporie 50 (0 p1 F dc
a or, dust. 6t re .'emblbIle i0 150 l~r ordre.

ice conis 5 ant o d,, t omp)ý c~o. respondant.A nitriod
0 4, roul is psir, Fi2Uf s1_r pi I)t.-ino prec's s'

d di !cpnsarit d une bonn,' r tainpqc 2V)5 du Ill0.
Ainsi On ob ln). 1 1ri , f Lt w sa i itc

o .~~ pira le imnpiort.irto cur port uruar-i~or,
-4 par1>Sltemairnt mlle all lroqardj du~ pi 10'3one

ýassi t~k ~ mcicle all io ut.roc),

Qua nt au pd .101111 0) Ii cossnande d0: d(?r ap~a~
1.ir oe icoicro asesi'otto de roul is ;iidti >1.,

qui t a't,6 dosansdec. p.cs los; pl.lot os p01.1Ž
rot u ouver-j un cojnpors onurit plo js c 0nve"ii~tIorne00

[-,CAPq t; . on 'd r atae oibtkon's ins ci los pa a i temoint.
a plalt. Lairt ti~ suit fa~i.ntrt dans la

fig. u: i2ieldt.a i2lII do lPFL '0 corifhidena o1 (tc-s'A t ai.d do perisoltro le

A A32C 'n)st de to !i p0 In e ) 'Ab 1O 't l -Žir' 1-it tr 't . i eilO a

ka 5; s v' Scece le docnabe pal- tort- veiit. d10

-NNWV~ii'



ris n f (,r o . 1 O n ioe? it, nor irialI , I o F) I I o I !Ie' ' t ,,1 h o .r x It 'I ruo , i o1n
Prnl. o : t--cAti$' A60 ra,.nche soo I, et. flir
ImiputiS 1.oils pk.t ls,00u 1 aol n Forte Oeju 1 1 r

*sianche att neu(trc. hior pi ot c-.loo, i I n y a p as d i rixrt o-u r
1!e 0r ''cT I on.l purý squq1e ls va r tiJb I or. Pc et

Lo s pr o t eýt I o ns d u d ono' i r i d#., v ol. I r ne roý, iý a(: c, o!sr Abe a,' lr p o ot o Par ýort re
sot .1A:120 se limite~ni i it A krno or, m oreI d o C. -0toroC t , Cc s. A il )O por
p rot e :tLi.orn e n a 9.i Ae L L e 1.3: a 1, ,gu i Io 'ý I Ic -',66ý' ! , IILint6grrt ou~r so t ra n !-f )r mc
i rt r odu Ito do I a ma n1 rt.ý'. qsii, va, i, Irl: po ur .: I Y a, y~u r do p r6c i si on uo a ss u c -or

101 1 E 1 33"', 66*1 , une stabl. ii1 t6r pip r ale t2,n SI ma n c.ihe no iit re P L . I u` I ri itmaic.he,

rt '. abi 1 e do rnao ,rire A ce q uc-I I a Ion reoý i enrtic? ic eo ine Yo oot ect .I on t a nt f or: e I on du ~
A 33' d~assrlette manche au neut~re, ot .1ti mo s wi-.ý
j, ln mo nc ho i. a t to io ne Ia I i ri te f 1 r.e
66~'; cent cor.respond, e-n v i rage s tab i .1 c316, ,
oin factcnor de charge de 2.5 q cohereont ave'oc

Ors protections du domairre de vol longit~udl- protect ion
r~.on factour de charge, et perinot de

proc.6ger I * avi. sn cont re la vrilie,

Coepndlant-, do tr.it quo la posit ion des ~~1 ~---*
gouvernes de rous is n 'est pas proportionnellte 'I
d adicer le pilot~e en (-as de panne moteur ao
d~ccIlaqe, (.)C lrr-iecritf do pertormanice se F-IKe
trad. i . potr des gouvezznes alaires rnonI
braquoc2s (Oirtouit leri spoilers). Un disposi-
tilt autornatique de remiese A z-Sro do ces 'son
:.urfaces par I~e trim do direction A cap incnqe~ p r
constant a ~tetst~.6 ma.ls pau appr-Cci des iu
plo tog, car i.1 interl6rait trop avoc loon---
propre reaction. Un objecti-f le drib.apage a
done &t& visual~is6 sur le PFD, Le "0 target", fig. 7: staiucture de .!a loi late.rale
gu.1 permet du priot~a do rojoindre cog
performances optimoales, par one ac-tion au
pied instinctilve (le pied chasse la tb'le- Cetto structure a permis do r~aliser los
anruiuait. le derapage visuelise sur le PF objectifs fix~s, commer 1e montront- los

Iciraagecica.16 do P target! re~suitats d'essais en vol retranscris sur los
planches 1 A 4.

La ralistio ciece5objetif; , n La promiýre pianche montre la reponse do
La ralistionoo og ajectlo ,00 auion a dos crdneaox do manche lateral. Le

i:tilisarit les tnc:chriiques maintonant 8D repr~sorite 11orcre global de roulis (avant
classiques do Pautomatiuue multiva!riabie, distribution aux grovornes alaires), gui suit

V(t~echniques do pltacement ocis modes pour 1", peu )res icrdro 'sancho sani trop do
contr~le do '3 stabilit&., et des vocteors dpassnýment. La direction assure
propres potr le d&oo-)plage di/V, nous dornne atomaliqoemonit ls coordination do viragoý et
one loi. avec oin interaction r-compl~te entire lipmortissorsent du roulis hollandais, alors
les deux axes de roulis et. cc lacet (fig. 7). jue le palonrrier n'est paa3 sollicilte. La

vite-o do roulis r6agit bien comme on l0r
1,os objectifs de stabiliit4ý soot r4ýalisý±s par oncre, cce qui se traduit par one assiette

les giins do rotour Knot en 0*, p, K, et iý rojoignant la co~nsigne san~s d~passement (on

sur la ostr odeesi-aceeation dodlapeale food remarque I avance do phase prdsente sur la
sor a nosue d I acc~eraion nrtaieny, cornsigne 0., assorant oin bon temps do r~ponse

et Ia cononeissanre a priorL do 11rquation des -ni roulis), tandis quoole d~irapage reste tires
forces lat~ralei;. La mat rice Kret est do )o
dimenision 2x4 c-t so deduit enltiLýrement or do
mantire uinique dos objectifs do placement des La deoxiorne pianche montre la reporisc. do
p~les et de d~cooplage 0/0 ce oqoi a faci lire i avion A onie sollcictat ion ao palonnier : !a
los aiuste-ments rondos necessaires apr05s gooverne de direction suit ]a commando aoec
essais pilot~s au simulatoon, 00 troutefois on ordro do stabilisation

Idenifiatin ap~s ssas or vo. trtesuperpose, Landis que la commando on rool is
mtratice denpend. do cas do vol, estime pac ',a aqit imm~diatement poor contrelr la majeore
vitesse conventiorinol i e (Vr.) ef la pattie Jo roolis induit pa. 1,:i direct ion;
conifiqoration des bees et volets buont) Ilavion se stabilise alors .1 on ddrapago

d'environ 6' av.c, 000 assiotte iat(ýrale
Quarrt aux ob-Jectifs do pilotago, la vitesse d 'environ -30. Sur on avion convent loon-sI,

do roll coinod~ooarI~emanhe st o ~ te manceovre am~nerait, Vito, 1.assiette, A

phasa (K), doit Ile n-Ale est ni accelerer la La troisi&rie placrcho moritre la limitat-ion en
r~ponse d,2 lavion soti oin ordre pilote, en roulis, active A partir do 350:ý Ie manche est
particulier en compensant ýe mode spiral . i, corit iriiment I.ragoA6 a droito (donrvi ron 120)
palonnior commande do dýxapage et 000 el, ltasoierte~ So stabiiise a 5'IC, A derapacjo
assiett~e lat~ralo e~'c La rrsatrice do touo bors nub.
prt~commanae Kp ppetei to relicr cos consigries
A lavion stabilisO. par - sos gains do retoor:
elle est calcrl16e poor obtenir, en regime



La dorn 'ore planche mont re I 0 ttot. d one cha r ot notm Irn a t, r ra itoct.o o I ro st. Limat Ion
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r~ral~isation ont 6t valid~s apr~bs de nombreox pilotage des COVE de plus en plus t~t dans le

bessais -u sinmolateur et en vol, et soront dimenslionrromert d'un avi 'on. Il. riost qu'A
reconduits sur les prochains Airbus (A330 et proodre l~exrniple des avions militaires gui
A340) . En effet, la stabilit6 ainsi obtenue sont riaturellemont instabl~es (ce gui nest
est bonne, le pilctage simple (pilotage pas l~e can des evions de transport civil.
principalement au manche par impulsions), et actuols!), et qul comptant Sur les COVE pour
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sont A la merci d'on d~saccord ontre los deux tacteur do charge mesur-6 ddoasse 2 g.
ADC restartes, auquel cas les lois dites
"normales" soot reconfigur~es en lois Des etudes soot aussi en coors (sot Ies
simplifiees, c'est-A-dire 101 dirocte on A340/A330) pour 6valuer on amortissement do
roulis (braquagos des grovornos alaires cortains modes structursux basso fr~guenceoen
proportionnels ao manche) et commando utilisant .1a gouverne do direction par
m~canique do Ia direction, avoc tootetois on l'interm~diaire des CDVE, couplbes A on
stabilisateur do lacet A aut~orit6 limit~e Si capteur accelýirom~t~rique situ6 A llarri~re deo
oine IRS ost disponiblo. l'appareil.

Une meilleuroý disponibiltir des Lois En outte, Les protections du diomal4ne do vol
6volu~es, n~cessaire si I'on veot elarair devraient pormottro de justifier one
leot pcssibilit~s d&action, suppose dioor one reduction 1e domaine do direnosionnernent do la
meilleure disponibilitL& des sys;temoes structure, ce gui eguivaut 9g3.ndralernent d on
ombarqu~s et surtout Sur one tedoodance gain do masse, ... Pout le, mouvoment- lavt-6al
6levde sot los mosures, redoodancs noit par exemplo, on pout imaginer one protection
mat~rielle (et on~rouses, surtout proportion- on d~rapage alto do r6duire Ion charges
nellement nor les potits avions), soit maximalos sot la d~tý,ie.
analytique. Par rodondanco analytigue, on
entend on gf~n~ral reconstitution d'une Inversement, si los objectits do goaliteIs de
variable par tin estimatour, tortd6 sot des vol amr~lior~es soot. prior itaites, Jo
captours no mesurant pas directornont la dimensionoerneit do la cellole, des
variable, ot sur la pr~diction do servocommandes, etc... devra tenir compte den
comportomoot do l~avion. Alosi oin meme lais de pilotage.
captour pout ý?tre artifici eielemont
,demultipli.4 pour foutolt plosicurs ia ditticult6 ossentielle devient dooc 1-a
intormatlons, et, a nombre do captoorn coordinationq, cc'st--A-dire ia d~termindtion
6quivalent, am~liorer- la disponibilite do de pri Iorites ent to touo len object ifs et
lots 6volu! S. conitrainten do domaines traditioonellemont

ro lati voment indeponolarit , so momns uo sactad
Ceci ost d~ja utilis6 nor I'A320 nor I axe do Is conception: lIc goqalitos do vol, Les

longitudinal.: lorsgulii no rest" Plus quoune performnoricc;. les sy,;temes, (w- les t rr.(! ~i u
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MIL-STD-1797 IS NOT A COOKBOOK

by

David B. Leggett
USAF Flight Dynamics Laboratory (WRDC)

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433-6553 (USA)

and

G. Thomas Black
USAF Aeronautical Systems Division (AFSC)Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433-6503 (USA)

ABSTRACT properties, which is more important:
pilot satisfaction with closed-loop

At the 1989 AIAA Atmospheric Flight performance or compliance with the
Mechanics Conference, participants in open-loop requirements?
the Flying Qualities Workshop engaged in
a lively discussion regarding the In this paper the authors will
content and application of the military address these questions by reviewing the
flying qualities specification. As a background of the United States military
result of this and other discussions it flying qualities specifications. They
has become apparent that, despite many will discuss the advantages and
years of experience, some confusion disadvantages of different types of
still exists concerning the nature, requirements. Finally they will
purpose, and application of the flying describe the way the specification is
qualities specification, used by the USAF Aeronautical Systems

Division program offices, for whom,
Much of this confusion stems from among others, the flying qualities

the form of the requirements themselves, specification is intended.
A question frequently raised is whether
flying qualities *.e pilot-oriented BACKGROUND
properties or whether they are the
paranwoters defined in the requirements The current version of the flying
of the flying qualities specification qualities specification is
This question arises from the fact that MIL-STD-1797A, "Flying Qualities of
most of the objective criteria in the Piloted Aircraft", published in January
specification are noc closed-loop 1990 (Reference 1). This is the
(pilot-in-the-loop) performance criteria tri-service version of MIL-STD-1797,
or pilot acceptance criteria, but rather which was firet published in March 1987
are criteria on open-loop as an Air Force specification (Reference
(pilot-out-of-the-loop) characteristics 2). The MIL-STD-1797 series is the
of the augmented aircraft. Another successor to the MIL-F-8785 series, the
source of confusion concerns the role of last revision of which was MIL-F-6785C
the specification itself: is it only a (Reference 3) . Though there are a few
contractual document, or is it also a new requirements and some modifications
design guide? If the latter, is it to old ones, MIL-STD-1797A is primarily
equally effective in both roles? a remodelling of MIL-F--8785C into a
Consideration of the above questions Mil-Prime standard and handbook format.
leads to yet another. If the The standard is meant to be a framework

Sspecification is intended as a design for a specification that a procuring
auide and the criteria are open-loop agency can tailor to each individual
properties instead of closed--loop procurement. The quantitative and

"kr~~I .. .. "
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qualitative values of most of the he divided into two more types. The
requirements contained in the standard first type is a Subjective requirement.
have3 been left blank. These blanks vre This type of requirement is qualitative
to be filled in by the procuring agency in nature and thus open to different
when writing a specification for a semantic interpretations. A good
particular program.. The handbook is example of this is 4 1.11.2 Re~_!ý-of
Appendix A of MIL--STD-1797 and actually s which requires that the
comprises the greater part of the "intenticnal release or ejection of any
document. The handbook proviaes the -tores shall not result in objectionable
procuring agency with guidance to fill flight characteristics or impair
in the blanks in the standard with tactical effectiveness of Levels 1 and
appropriate criteria, and lessons 2". Obviously -the question of whether a
learned from previous experience. particular characteristic is

"objectionable" or not would be open to
TYPES OF REQUIREMEN4TS interpretation.

A survey of the system The other type of lower-level
requirements of MIL-STD-1797 suggests requirement is an Objective requirement.
that they may be divided into four This is a quantitative requirement and
different types. The first type is a thus less subject to different
Descriptive requirement. This type does interpretations. One example of this is
not place any requirements on the the first part of 4.2.1.1 jLoQ-__rm
aircraft. It requires the contractor pitch response which requires that any
(or sometimes the procurement agency) to oscillation (in the pitch response to a
define or describe certain aspects of step input) with a period of 15 seconds
the aircraft. Examples of this type of or longer shall have an equivalent
requirement are 4.1.1 Loadings, which damping ratio greater than 0.04 for
requires the contractor to define the Level 1, a damping ratio greater than
c.g. envelopes and corresponding 0.0 for Level 2, and a time to double
weights, and 4.1.4.2 Sgrvice Flig _t amplitude greater than or equal to 55
Envg_19p_g, which requires Lhe contractor seconds for Level 3.
to define the Service Flight Envelopes
for each Aircraft Normal State. Table I Figure 1 shows the proportion of
shows those paragraphs of MIL-STD-1797 each of these types of requirements in
which consist predominately of MIL-STD-1797. The Objective
Descriptive requirements. requirements constitute about 85% of the

requirements in the standard. The
The second type of requirement are Subjective requirements constitute less

upper-level requirements. We will call than 10% of the total number of
these Primary requirements. This type requirements. The Descriptive and
places requirements on the aircraft but Primary requirements constitute
only through lower-level requirerents. somewhere between 3% and 4% each.
For example, 4.1.6.1 Allowable Lgvels
for Aircraft Normal States requires that Examination of the lower level
flying qualities for Aircraft Normal requirements reveals that they may be
States within the Operational Flight divided in another way. This second
Envelope be Level 1. Obviously this is approach depends on whether the
a requirement on the aircraft, but it requirement applies with the pilot in or
does not define the constraints of Level out of the control loop. The first type
1. That is left to lower-level places requirements on the
requirements. Table II lists those characteristics of the aircraft without
paragraphs of MIL-STD-1797 which consist the pilot. We will call these Open-Loop
predominately of Primary requirements. requirements because the outer control

loop, the one with the pilot acting to
The lower-level requirements can control the aircraft., is open. An
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example of this is 4.2.1.). cited above. control loop approach to grouping these
requirements does not apply.

Another type of requirement under
this approach is one that applies to the SUBJECTIVE REQUIREMENTS
behavior of the pilot-aircraft
combination. We will call this a The Subjective Closed-Loop
Closed-Loop requirement. This type requ!remfents are the oldest form of
requires the pilot to perform some task flying qualities requirements. The very
or maneuver in order to determine first flying qualities specification in
compliance. However, for some the US was of this folm. The
requiirements, 4.1.8 _ specification for the US Army's first
.gQndi_•Qn_ , for example, the pilot does heavier-than-air aircraft called for it
not necessarily have to evaluate the to "be steered in all directions without
actual aircraft. Sometimes a piloted difficulty and at all times under
evaluation of an accurate simulation is perfect control and equilibrium" during
safficient to show compliance, the course of a one hour trial flight

(Reference 4) . This requirement serves
A third type of requirement under as an excellent example of the general

this system of classification is one advantages and disadvantages of this
that appiies to the closed-loop response form of requirement. Table III lists
with a pilot model closing the loop. those paragraphs of MIL--STD-1797 which
This :ype places requirements on either are predominately Subjective,
the performance of the closed-loop Closed-Loop requirements. There are no
system with a given pilot model, or on paragraphs in which Subjective,
Lhe charactezistic3 of the pilot model Open-Loop requirements predominate.
in order for the closed-loop system to
achieve a given level of performance. The most significant advantage of
Only one paragraph in MIL-STD-1797 subjective requirements is that they
contains requirements of this type: tend to describe the behavior we want
Alternative E. of 4.2.1.2 .hort-_rm or do not want) from the aircraft in

Uih 2__nsm. This is a modified the terms the pilots would describe it.
Neal-Smith criteria which places These requirements tend to be very
requirements on the pitch tracking pilot-oriented. Usually the purpose and
performance of the closed-loop system value of these requirements are
with a given form of pilot model, self-evident by reading them. They do

not require a complex analytical
Figure 2 shows the proportion of derivation to understand.

lower level requirements that fall into
each cacegory of requirement type. The Subjective requirements also
Almost 79% of the lower-level tend to be very general. Unlike
requirements are of the Objective. Objective criteria, they do not need to
Open-Loop type. About 12% are the be conditioned by Aircraft Class, or
Objective, Closed-Loop type. The speed, or other flight parameters. As
Subjective, Closed-Loop and Subjective, an exai.iple consider 4.1.12.1 Control
Open-Loop types constitute about 8% and __e•nt:r•irq•_ and__1 _•_k part of
1%, respectively, of the lower-level whi.ch requires that "the combined
requirements. Less than half a percent effects of centering, breakout force,
are of the Objective, Pilot Model type. stability and force gradient" of cockpit
Since a Primary requirement will apply controls "shall 1ot produce
to several lower-level requirements, a objectionable flight characteristics".
given Primary requirement may This one statement suffices for all
simultaneously bci Open-Loop, classes of aircraft, all Aircraft
Cloeck--Loop, and a Pilot :'odel type. States, and all Flight Envelopes. The
The Descriptive requirements are not reason this type of requirement is so
requirements on the aircraft, so the general is that the MiAning of the
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qualitative terms is interpreted by the with a given requirement. In that case,
pilot in light of these other factors, whose judgement do you use? The
What a pilot would call "objectionable" contractor and the procuring agency will
under one set of circumstances would probably disagree. The first recourse
change when given another set. But the is to get some more pilots. Hopefully
qualitative term "objectionable" is a enough of them will agree that a
valid descriptor in both sets of consensus can be reached one way or the
circumstances. other - but what if opinion rer.-ains

evenly divided? This is not an ideal
The real attraction of this type way to run a specification.

of requirement for the people who write
the flying qualities standard is that it There are a couple of other
can be used in situations where we do problems from the design engineer's
not know how to quantify what we want or standpoint. First of all, Subjective
perhaps even what we want to quantify. requirements give the designer
But we can usually describe what we want absolutely no guidance on how to design
in qualitative terms. The best example an aircraft to comply. (This is called
of this is that first US Signal Corps "design freedom") . The designer must
specification cited abore. If there was rely on his experience, knowledge, and
ever a time when we did not know how to judgement to determine what design
quantify what we wanted in aircraft parameters to play with to achieve
characteristics that was it. But it was compliance. Even after he decides what
possible to describe what was desired parameters will affect the behavior of
qualitatively. It is still a valid interest, such quantities as "not
qualitative descziption of what we want objectionable", "realistic", "normal",
•n an aircraft today. or "not excessive" are extremely

nebulous objectives to try to achieve.
Despite the advantages we have

listed for this type of requirement, the The sec~ond problem for the design
authors of this paper subscribe to the engineer is that he does not really know
guidance given in MIL-STD-1797A under if his design has complied with a
4.1,9 Interpretation of subjective Subjective requirement until the
reQuiremLgn_. In general, "the focus in development has reached a stage where a
the flying qualities 3pecifications has pilot can fly a simulation of it. At
been, and will continue to be, on this point in the development it may be
quantifying all requirements for which too late to make changes to key aspects
sufficient data exists." The desire of the design which affect the behavior
for Objective specifications stems from in question.
the inherent disadvantages of Subjective
requirements. An analogy to Subjective

requirements in a cookbook (an idea
From a legal or contractual suggested by the title of this paper)

standpoint, the biggest problem with would be an instruction in a soup recipe
Subjective specifications is disparate to "make the soup taste good". The
interpretation of the qualitative terms. requirement is obviously desireable and
Obviously the test of compliance with ea3ily stated on paper. But there is no
this type of specification is a piloted guidance on what to do or how much of
evaluation of the aircraft or of a what to add in order to comply.
simulation of the aircraft. Different Compliance can only be tested 1y tasting
pilots will have different and then is subject to the whims of
interpretations of the meaning of the personal preference. Such a statement
qualitative terms, and if the in a recipe serves no purpose. However,
differences between two pilots is big an airplane is not a soup, and a flying
enough, the two pilots will come to qualities requirement is not a recipe.
different conclusions about compliance The purpose of Subjective requirements

-'"F'--
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in the flying qualities standard is to piloted evaluation to decide whether he
force the contractor to at least satisfy is on the right track or not. The
the pilots for those aspects of aircraft engineer can evaluate bi3 design
behavior that the engineers do not know analytically.
how to quantify.

The big disadvantage of this type
OBJECTIVE OPEN-LOOP REQUIREMENTS of requirement lies in the inconstant

¶ success of open-loop characteristics as
The Objective Open-Loop measures of flying qualities. Though

requirements are the ones we most often this approach has worked fairly well,
thl.-'k of when we talk about flying history is replete with examples of
qu..Aities specifications. These are the aircraft which did not meet particular
reqAirements on the open-loop transfer open-loop requirements, but still had
fun:ftion parameters or on the satisfactory flying qualities in the
charracteristins of the time response to behavior those requirements were
a srtep input. The theory behind these supposed to address. There are also
req•urements is that some of these cases where aircraft met existing
open--loop pararmet'rs or characteristics open-loop requirements but still had
corre.' ate With p.ilot opinion of aircraft. handling problems that those
behavior during closed-loop tasks, a requirements were supposed to preclude.
theory which has been confirmed by References 1, 2, and 5 through 14 all
experience and research. These recount examples of both cases.
open-loop parameters or characteristics
can thien be used to quantify aircraft The reasons that Objective
flying qualities. Table IV sho,-s those Open-Loop requirements have beer only
paragraphs of MIL-STD-1797 in which partially successful are numerous. The
Object.,.wvý, Open-Loop requirements heart of the problem lies in the way the
predominate, open-loop requirements are derived. The

typical approach is to first define a
The primary advantage of the closed-loop task to investigate some

Objective Open-l-oop requiremento, is that aspect of flying qualities. Pilots fly
determina'.:ion of compliance I f not the closed-loop task in in-flight or
subject to interpretation or pilot ground-based simulators in which the
variability. Compliance is not subject open-loop dynamics can be varied. The
to interpretation because the c itey ia pilots evaluate the flying qualities of
have qua.-ititative values: you either various conbinations of open-loop
meet thcse values or you don' . dynamics in the performance of the
Compliance is not subject to pilot closed-joop task. Typically, one or
variability because the criteria are more parameters are varied over a range
open-loop charecteristics: no pilot is of values while other parameters are set
required ir order tc evaluate them. The at values known to correlate with good
requirements apply solely to tht flying qualities. The pilots evaluate
aircraft. Engineers like these the open-loop combinations qualitatively
qualities ..n a specification, as do by their comments and quantitatively
contracting and legal departments. through use of a pilot rating scale.

The most corcnon scale in use today is,
Anothe.ý. big advantage of this type of course, the Cooper-Harper scale,

of requirement is that these parameters which uses task performance, pilot
or characteristics can u'vnaily be workload, and controllability as the
related to aircraft design );rawiters. bases for tht ratings. The engineers
Thus the desi.gn engineer gets some analyze the pilots' evaluations and try
guidance on uihat needs to be done to to determine which open-loop parameters
achieve compliance. Furthermore, in correlate with the pilots' opinions and
theory, he does not have to waj.t until over what range of values the pilots
the design is developed enough for found these parameters satisfactory,

Mao= NO



acceptable, controllable, or performance desired in a new aircraft
uncontrollable. The results form the may not correlate exactly with the tasks
ranges or boundaries of the Objective or level of performance used to derive
Open-Loop requirements. the criteria for a given requirement.

The; first problcm with this Another problem with the usual
approach is that of pilot variability, approach to flying qualities research is
As we mentioned in the section on the practice of varying one parameter
Subjective requirements, the meaning of and setting all of the others to values
qualitative conmments will vary from known to correspond to satisfactory
pilot to pilot or, for that matter, from flying qualities. The obvious weakness
pilot to engineer. For Objective of this approach is that the resulting
Open-Loop requirements this variability criteria will not account for the
affects, not the issue of compliance interaction of various parameters when
with the requirement, but, rather, the they are less than optimum. This
issue of the validity of the requirement interaction can seriously degrade the
in the first place. Pilot rating scales overall flying qualities. Even
do not completely avoid this variability combinations of parameters which
because the decision process used to individually would be considered
arrive at the ratings depends on how the borderline Level 1 can degrade overall
pilot interprets the qualitative terms flying qualities to Level 2. This
in the "decision tree". To minimize interaction is demonstrated in Figure 3,
this, at least one basis of the taken from Reference 19. This shows the
Cooper-Harper rating scale, the task Cooper-Harper ratings for various
performance, is usually discussed in configurations ia a o:ombined pitch and
advance, with the pilots and engineers roll tracking task, plotted against
agreeing to use specific values for ratings for the same configurations in
desired and adequate performance. This separate pitch and roll tracking tacks.
still leaves the pilot workload and the Note that, as a general rule, the
degree of controllability as subjective ratings for the combined pitch and roll
evaluations by the pilots. The problems tracking tasks are aiways worse than the
of piloted evaluation and Cooper-Harper worst rating for either of the separate
rating variability have received single-axis tasks. This factor is not
considerable attention recently accounted for in the requirements of
(References 15 through 18). MIL-STD-1797.

Explicitly defining the task The bottom line of all of this is
performance actually aggravates another that the ranges and boundaries of the
problem however. Flying qualities are Objective Open-Loop requirements of
known to be task dependent. Pilot MIL-STD-1797 should not be treated as
ratings and comments for a particular precise boundaries, but as broad "gray
set of open-loop dynamics could be areas"; regions of transition from one
changed simply by changing the Level to the next. Figure 4, taken from
definitions of desired and adequate Reference 1, is a typical illustration
performance for a given evaluation task. of this. Figure 4 shows the Level 1 and
MIL-STD-1797 recognizes this task Level 2 boundaries for Category A Flight
dependence by dividing flight tasks into Phases on a plot of Cooper-Harper
Flight Phase Categories. Several ratings from several flight
Objective Open-Loop requirements in investigations of short-period pitch
MIL-STD-1797 have different Level ranges zebponse dynamics. Note that along the
for each Flight Phase Category. But the Level 1 boundary line there are several
Flight Phase Categories in MIL-STC-1797 instances of Level 2 pilot ratings
are very broad and nonspecific. Users inside the Level i boundaries. There
of MIL-STD-1797 should bear in mind that are also i.nstances of Level 1 pilot
the tasks or the level cf task ratings outside the Level I boundaries.

I L
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requirement is not subject to questions
To again make a comparison with a of interpretation. Furthermore, since

cookbook: the Objective, Open-Loop the quantitative criteria of this kind
requirements would, at a casual glance, of requirement are task performance
seem to have the closest resemblance to parameters, they are mutually
cookbook instructions, and this is the understandable for both the pilots and
way engineers would like to treat them. engineers.
But cookbooks usually give their
instructions in specific quantities: a The big question in this type of
specific temperature to cook at, a requirement is what level of performance
specific length of time to cook, a to require in a task. This is an
specific quantity of an ingredient to extremely tricky problem because this
add, etc. In the flying qualities type of requirement can easily overdrive

standard the Objective requirements a design in one direction. In order to
usually specify ranage• of values or achieve the required level of
lijmis. These ranges or limits often performance for this kind of requirement
depend on the values of other a designer may make compromises in other
parameters. Furthermore, these ranges aspects of flying qualites covered by
or limits are not absolute. subjective or open-loop requirements.

For example, the stick sensitivity
OBJECTIVE CLOSED-LOOP REQUIREMENTS needed to achieve an extremely tight

tolerance in fine tracking performance
The Objective, Closed-Loop might cause a designer to sacrifice some

requirements are the requirements on control authority for gross maneuvering.
aircraft characteristics or performance If the pilot never really needs this
of the pilot-vehicle system in some level of precision in operational use,
task. Since MIL-STD-1797 is meant to be the designer may have sacrificed some
a general standard the type of tasks maneuverability that the pilot could
associated with these requirements are have used. The specific criteria to be
those common to all manned aircraft: used in these kinds of requirements must
takeoffs, landings, crosswind takeoffs be carefully tailored to the actual
and landings, control of failure needs of the operational user and must
transients, etc. Frequently, be balanced with other requirements to
specifications for individual programs insure that the design is not needlessly
have also added other Objective, driven to do one task well at the
Closed-Loop requirements associated with expense of handling in other tasks.
the specific tasks expected for their
aircraft. For example, the STOL and Another problem with this type of
Maneuver Technology Demonstrator was requirement is pilot variability.
required to make a precision landing Pilots differ in their levels of
with very demanding performance training, experience, and technique3.
criteria. Table V illustrates those Since this type of requirement is on the
requirements of MIL-STD-1797 which are pilot-vehicle combination, differences
predomi.nately Objective, Closed-Loop. in pilots will result in differences in

pilot-vehicle performance. If the
There are several advantages of pilot-vehicle combination fails to meet

this type of requirement. First, if you the performance requirement, is the
know what kind of performance you want failure the fault of the pilot or the
for the pilot-vehicle system, this is aircraft? If no pilots can make the
the direct way to require it. Because aircraft meet the requirement, then the
the requirements are closed-loop they aircraft is obvious.1y at fault (provided
are very pilot-oriented; like the the requirement is not outrageous). But
Subjective requirements. Unlike the what happens when some pilots can meet
Subjective requirements, however, the the requirement and some cannot. This
quantitative nature of this type of is the same sort of situation we faced

/-



with interpretation of sub jectivn 21) . The F1liqhL Oignamics Laboratory has

criteri~a are quantitativ~e, we can uso tixed--wing aircraft. to be incorporated

statistical analyses of m0.tiple in MJ.L-STP-1797 sometime in the future.
evaluations to determine if t I4.~
probability of ýchiuving the desized U.1F OF MIL-STD--1797A
level of perfonnance is atcceptable.
Ever. so, determiniation of compliance is We will uow coasider how the tlying
still not as straight- forward a~j with qualities specification is usect by the
the Objective, Cpen-Loop requirements. USAF't Aeronautical Systems Division

(ASD). The System Progran, Offices
Another problem t~at the (SFOsj rf A.SD area representative rsers

Objective, Closed-Loop requireiments of the document in the procurement of
share with the Subject.ivc requirements aircraft for the Air Force's using
is that they iu~t. be evaluated with the cormiands.
pilot in the loop to determine
compliance. In performing a cl~osed-~oop To a 520, MIL-STD-1797A represents
task a pilot introduces additional a contractual document. It is not,
dynamics to those of the vehicle. What however, a stand-alone epecification,
the pilot introduces is not always but isi rather part of a heirarchy of
well-deýscribed for the designer, specifications whicýh are levied against
particularly for complex tasks. Thus, a weapons sy.9tem beiftg procured by the
this type of requirement frequently does U. S, Air Fomce. This hedrarzhly, Rln
not of fer the designe.v much guidance on with pertine~nt ipe7zifications is
how to achieve compliance. Jl'ustrat.3d .in part in F~igure 5. Of

note is that each level in the hicrarzhy
Because this type of requirement takes precedence over low'ý-z levels.

aPplies to the pilot-veilicle
c~ombination, not just the vehicle, and Theý contract iz the legal document
because thc perforr.ance 'ýriteria tend to whi,ch statocs exactly what tlis% contractor
be so specific for each procurement, is goiing to supply to the gcveinmzent,
there have never been vtury many under what conditions, and for what
recquirements of this t1'pe in the genteral price. The Staitei~ert.L of Wotk (SOW)

E.L, irj qualities specifications. indicates the tarks to be porformed,
'o:C~Cr, in thýe pa~tt, individva while the Co)ntract.' Dnta Requlrew,.ents
programs h,3ýe adei-_ rt~quiz-ements of this List (CT)RL) definv-ý what data will he
--ype tz 0 heir par~ticular flying 3UP-Olied to the uovernmennt to sn1ow
qualiti.es 6pecifications and this trend corqj4..ance with the c-ntract. D~ata Itc-m
w.11 undoubtte.dly continue Jn the futnre. rOescr'Pt ions (DIDs) de~irie exact-.y what
lie Arm)'s n~rW Aeronautical De'jign form and tocrrot these data are tj 1)v in.
,-tandArd for rotc rcraft f lyin;,
qualities, PfDS-33C, has an entire For an aircraft procurement, the
secti~cn consisting of this type of Sy-_tew. Specificatioi, (SS) defines
iequirement. This section, cýýlled exact.y what the. complete weapon syscem,
Flight Test Maneuver explicitly including avionics, weope'ns, etc., mist
dc:occiojes sevei~al demonst rat in be able to do.. Perfornvtnce :-3quir,'ments
,naneuveýrs that- must be performed by the are uulualy bpecified at this !k;,e.L, and
veh -.cle and dete~nes the level of are inl th1e foryn of a tUilorpd
pct formance that .6,st be achieved and MIL-STD- 1793 perfozmancs- Roscification
sti.ll get ý.evel 'A p11ot ratings. Most, IhEtfrerv'e 22) . Requireme~nts uiniquo- to
if not dý.l, of the requirements of the air r'enicle itself appear at. the
ADS-33C i-uh prcobably De inccr.porated -'.n next levsel inl the form of an Air Vehicle
the next revisior of Z. he Milxtnvry Spec i.f icat ion (AVS), f l..grnt control
rotoi~craft flying qualities systeam zna flying qualities Lequirelnents

speci-icatior., M-1L -If -85J I ',Rfertvnce are 1m-ýied at. thii level.

JrI



Operational Testing atid Evaluatio.'
When a contractor responds to a (OT&E) in the 1980s, it is expected that

Request for Proposals JRFP) issued by the evaluation of flying qualities via
the government, he will offer a proposed operational or operational-type testing
contract with supporting hierarchy. will become even more the rule.
This will include a tailored flying
qualities specifi.,ation. This proposed A significant portion of the flying
tailored 3pecification nmay be further qualities testing examines various
negctiated - ring the source selection failure cases oz degraded modes. This
process. Upon the signing of the is to insure that catastrophic
contract be-weea the selected contractor degradations In flying qualities
aand the government, the tailored flying following component or subsystem
qualities specification becomes a failures or damage are minimized,
contractual document at the appropriate allowing the pilot to discontinue combat
level in the hierarchy of operation's and return to base when
specificationý. (Of course, methods do necessary. While objective requirements
exi.t to enend the specification later may be levied against degraded-mode
'f necessary.) flying qualities, often such

requirements are subjective.
The purpose of the above discussion

is not to detail the legal processes or In evaluating these and other
documents of any specific program, but subjective requirements, as well as
zather to make the point that, as used evaluating th- suitability of the
in the procurement of weapons systems, aircraft for the operational tasks,
MIL-STD-1797A is a contractual document heavy dependence is made on pilot
and is part of a hietarchy o opinion. This opinion is in the form of
specifications. As -uch, it levies pilot comments and, in some cases, pilot
requirements on the des:gn which are ratings (usually Cooper-Harper ratings,
binding. In order to t-ow compliance Reference 25). In determining
with these requirements, tne design is compliance with the subjective
evaluated via anal s simulations requirements, several representative
(both piloted and ron piloted), and, pilots should be used, and each should
ultimately, flignt test, Some of the have adequate time •o fully evaluate the
flight tests may be oriented toward characteristic(s) in question. Pilot
identification of ... e closed-loop ratings should be individually
characteristics of the %ehiule or toward considered rather than averaged, as one
specific flying qualit!es requirements. pilot may through his technique find a
Howevez, in recent years, there has been questionable or objectionable
a trend toward "cperational" testing, in characteristic not noted by the other
which flying qualities characteristics evaluating pilots. (For a more detailed
may be evaluated as part of a larger discussion of inter- and intra-pilot
scenerio. In some cases, this variability and its :mplications, the
operational testing is a readeL is referred to 10ley, F.efezences
carefully-controlled approximation to 15 and 16).
service use,, such as Handling Qualities
During Tracking (HQDT) testing This of course raises the issue of
(Reference 23) . In other cases it may specificationi noncompliance. In Lhe

actually be a true operational task. case o>f the performance specification,
Brandeau (Reference 24) provides an compliance or noncoipliance is (usually)
example of the latter in his discussion obvious, while with flying qualities the
of the development of the directional iasue is not so cl,;ar cut. This is
Stability Augmewntation System (SAS) for because a performance ,pecificati:i is
the A-10. With the advent of the Air an _ specificatin, while flying
Force Operational Test and Evaluation qualities are Ly nature ýu14LIP 4
Center (AFOTEC) and the requiremrent for Thus tte flying qualit).as !pec.ficacion
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J s an attempt to :aach a qu~_t~
goal, i. e. , piLlot. acceptanceý, by -neans To conclude this papt-r we would
of a specification mixing objective and likoý to revisit some o2" thn quest.ions we
subjective criteria. Even ths mant~ionpd in the int.roduction. To begin
specification itself recognizes chis with we ýý,ntend thý.it flying quaAlitie&
aichotomy, and allows for derrson, .rat:ionr are actually strtjeccive. and closed-loo,-
via compliance with aW jecllv~f a'-. ufell in naturt. Thui the Subjecti~e,
as objective requineit.eents (Pazcagraph Closed-Loop requirements nume closer to
4.1.9). Thua there are niot two but four opucify-ing fliyn mJA~~tt- than do the
possible results when evaluating flying Oblective, Open.-Loop requireme3nts.
qualities, as illustrated by Figxre 6. Boweve.:, aq we have already discussed,

the Subjective ra-quirements ar-ý not very
We would arguea that in the c~ad the satisfactory an npkocification -riteria

pilots must find the ýýiying qualities ý)f because their cqualita.tire nature ledves
the aircraft acceptable. This raisýýs - ýc -I~ifoýJtn of cow!:r1i an!-e open to
thv- pe.ssibility of the "off -diagonal" i~f f e -ent ) .terpretati. 11 of ti..
'ca-es l1ustrated in Figure 6 In the, t.1'ioita'-ive teri-;,. Also they do not
first cads- (shown ir 'che upptŽr right of provico -mny designt guidance.
thtu figure), the aircraft does not meet
some of the objective requ_`.rý!ments :)t This3 brings us to the secrnd
the specification, yet the flying question: Iq MIL-STD-1797 intended
qualities arc judged as acceptabl,% by soiely as a sptýcification, or is it also
the evaluating pilots. At Lhis point, intended tn provide design guidan.,ce?
we would ask the contractor to "prove Tfough iche first priority of
it" to the sati",-ct~ion of the SOL. if MIL-STD-1797 is as a specification, .
a sufficient number of pilots of thr, has always been the intent of t-he 'L7igbt
Eame clas2 of aircraft, who collectively Dynimics Laboratory and ASD thatl it also
encom~pass the range of experience and provide desigi guidance. This is tli-_
background of futuý:e operatorj i )t i~e reason fo-: che great predomin;,ince of
aircraft rate the characterist~ic(s ' in Ohljective, Open-Loop requiremrents in'
question as acceptable for op:ýraticnal MIL-STD--1797.
u~se, we; would advocate aýce,)ti~ng the
characterist ic as l f, on rhe otner The answer to the last quest ioi;, is
iactn, the aircraft meets The objective tne most important point iAthis paper.,
rieets of the tailore~d Pilot satisfaction wich. the f 1ying

speci ftcat icai vet is sted as qualitiee of the actual air,,raft is Mnore
unaccep)tablE! hy evaluatina pilots (th~e important than compliance w~ith the
Th~wer le f t cast; of Figure 61,. the Ubjez7tiv:. Open-Loop requiregienzLs.
cl~dL-aoter.'stic (s) in question must be Users of MIL--STD-1797, both co.-mractors

6 ~ co-.rected. These two cases togethier and procurt-ment agencies, should always
probahly account for less than 10% of bcar in mind th;ýt cu,,n,-),ance wib h the
the results of flying qualities testing Objec'_ivc, Open-Loop criteria (w "nic0h
yet occupy over 90% of the time and constitute the majority _1f t'-&
effort ofl the flying qualities engineers requirements in MIL-STD-1797) does not
involvad inl any prograii These cases riýecessarily guarantee good flying
requiz:e the most jadg,.ment, exp2!rienzýe, quallities. The ultimatn- <L'ject~ve is
and comr-itnment by All par-ties :?nd not to meet the objective, Open-Loop
orc~ariizat ions involved to f~ind and fi:. requi rements but to get flying qualities
t.he prohlem(s) and make the customer - with whi~ch tha, pilot cepn s~tisfactorily
Lhe cperational user - happy with the accomplish the required missions. in
flying qualities ot the finial product. other words, it is more important to
This requi'res a d,-dication to doing what meet the intent of the specification
is right, :.,ot what is expedient, than to meet. the specification criteria.

qo~wever, that stat ý,Oei5t ýihould not te
CONCLUSION-- interpreted as a rocorn~rndati~oi to



iqnore che criteria in the -q-QaLýUo_(f
specif icat ioni. Most of the criteria in AFWkL-TR-8l3l09,
the vpeaciflica I:ior are backed tip 1ýy July 1.982.

etansive flight tecting and experience 1- Ho R. H., et al, krp_
with pa~st aircraft. To ignore this S~tandard andihandbook Fi~Qult4e
experis)wce is a conisiderable risk. our 9L- t, AFWAL -TR-82--308Y.,
recommendatiou to t-he designer is to use Volwn1e TI, November ll'V2,

tl~e criteria, but, bear in. mind L~heir 1. Myr .Te l
li~altat ions and do not try to uwe the 0
Lspecificz.Lio.i as a cookbook. L~as11 icrfAFWA-TR-83-3015.
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TABLE I

PARAGRAPHS WITH PREDOMINATELY DESCRIPTIVE REQUIRfMENTS

4. 1 . 1 Loadings
4.1.2 Moments and products of inertia
4.1.3 Internal and external stores
4.1.4.1 Operational Flight Envelopes
4.1.4.2 Service Flight Envelopes
4.1.4.3 Permissible Flight Envelopes
4.1.5 Configurations and States of the ai::craft
4.1.6 Aircraft Normal States
4.1.7 Aircraft Failure States
4.1.7.1 Aircraft Special Failure States

TABLE I1

PARAGRAPHS :VITH PREDGMINATELY PRIMARY REQUIREMENITS

4.1.6.1 Allowablp Levels for Aircraft Normal States
4.1.6.3 Ground operation
4._.7.4 Generic failure analysis
4.1.7.5 When Level,- ar% rot specified
4.1.9 iiLArjretation of subjective requirements
4.-.4 Flight it higi Lngie of attack
48.4.2 Stalls
4..<...3 Post--stall g-rations and spins
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Figure 2. Proportion of each type of
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TABLE III

PARAGRAPHS WITH PREDOMINATELY SUBJECTIVE, CLOSED-LOOP REQUIREMENTS

4.1.6.2 Flight outside the Service Flight Envelopes
4.1.8 Dangerous flight conditions
4.1.8.1 Warning and indication
4.1,11.1 Buffet
4.1.11.2 Release of stores
4.1.11.3 Effects of armament delivery and special equipment
4,1.11.4 Failures
4.1.11.5 Control margin
4.1.11.6 Pilot-induced oscillations (PIO)
4.1.11.7 Residual oscillations
4.1.11.8 Control cross-coupling
4.1.12 General flight control system characteri'tics
4.1.12.4 Rate of control displacement
4.1.12.6 Damping
4.1.12.7 Transfer to alternate control modes
4.1.12.8 Flight control system failures
4.1.12.9 Augmentation systems
4.1.13.2 Rate of trim operation
4.2.7.1 Pitch axis control power in unaccelerated flight
4.2.8.3 Pitch axis control forces - controi force variations during

rapid speed changes
4.5.2 Pilot-induced roil oscillations
4.5.3 Linearity of roll response to roll controller
4.5.6 Roll axis control for takeoff and landing in crosswinds
4.5.8.3 Roll axis control power in crosswinds
4.5.8.5 Roll axis control power in dives and pullouts
4.5.8.6 Roll axis control power for asymmetric loading
4 .6. 3 Pilot-induced oscillations
4.6.6 Yaw axis control power
4.6.6.1 Ypw axis control power for .akeoff, landing and taxi
.6.6.2 Yaw axis control power for asymmetric thrust
4.6.6.3 Yaw axis control power with asymmetric loading
4.6.7 Yaw axis control forces
4.8.2 Crosstalk between pitch and roll controllers
4.8.4.1 Warning cues
4.8,4.2.2 Stall characteristics
4.8.4.2.4 One-engine-out stalls
4.8.4.3.1 Departure from controlled flight

7
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TABLE IV

PARAGRAPH•I WITH PREDOM1NATELY OBJECTIVE, OPEN-LOOP REQUIREMENTS

4.1.12.10 Auxiliary dive recovery devices
4.1.13.1 Trim system irreversibility
4.1.13.5 Trim for asymmetric thrust
4.1.13.6 Automatic trim system
4.2,1.1 Long-term pitch response
4.2.1.2 Short-term pitch respons•

Alternative A - CAP or oP/ (n/a)p, ' O
Alternative B - 5 T0 To To
Alternative C - Trrnssfentseak ratio, rise time, effective time

delay
Alternative D - Bandwidth, time delay
Alternative F - Time- and frequency-response criteria by Gibson

4.2.6.1 Pitch axis response to failures, controls-free
4.2.7.2 Pitch axis control power in maneuvering flight
4.2.8.1 Pitch axis control forces - steady-state control force per g
4.2.8.2 Pitch axis control forces - transient control force per g
4.2.8.4 Pitch axis control forces - control force vs. control. deflectioni
4.2.8.5 Pitch axis control breakout forces
4.2.8.6.3 Pitch axis control force limits - dives
4.2.8.6.4 Pitch axis control force limits -- sideslips
4.2.8.7 Pitch axis trim systems
4.3.1.2 Steady-state flight path response to attitude change
4.4.1 Speed response to attitude changes
4.4.1.1 Speed response to attitude changes - relaxation in transonic

flight
4.5.1.1 Roll mode
4.5.1.2 Spiral stability
4.5.1.3 Coupled roll-spiral oscillation
4.5.1.4 Roll oscillations
4.5.1.5 Roll time delay
4.5.4 Lateral acceleration at pilot station
4.5.7.1 Roll axis response to augmentation failures
4.5.8.1 Roll axis response to roll control inputs
4.5.8.2 Roll axis control power in steady sideslips
4.5.9.1 Roll control displacements
4.5.9.2 Roll axis control forces to achieve required roll performance
4.5.9.3 Roll axis control sensitivity
4.5.9.4 Roll axis control centering and breakout forces
4.5.9.5.1 Roll axis control force limits in steady turns
4.5.9.5.4 Roll axis control force limits in steady sideslips
4.5.9.5.5 Roll 3xis control force limits for asymmetric thrust
4.6.1.1 Dynamic lateral-directional response
4,6.1.3 Wings-level turn
4,6.2 Yaw axis response to roll controller
4.6.4 Yaw axis control for takeoff and landing in crosswinds
4.6.5.2 Yaw axis response to failures
4.6.5.3 Yaw axis response to configuration or control mode change
4.6.7.2 Yaw axis control force limits in steady turns
4.6.7.3 Yaw axis control force limits during speed changes
4.G.7.5 Yaw axis control force limits with asymmetric loading
4.6.7.7 Yaw axis control force limits for waveoff (go-around)
4.6.7.11 Yaw axis breakout forces
4.7.1. Dynamic response for lateral translation
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TABLE V

EARAGRAPHS WITH PPEJOMINATELY OBJECTIVE, CLOSED-LOOP REQUIREMENTS

4.2.5 Pitch trim changes
4.2.8.6.1 Pitch axis control forue limits - takeoff
4.2.8.6.2 P.itzh ax1s control force limits landing
4.2.8.6.5 Pitch axis control force limits failures
4.2.8.6.6 Pitch axis cc.ntrol force limits control mode change
4.5.8.4 Roll axis control power for asymmetric thrust
4.5.9.5.2 Roll axis control force limits in dives and pullouts
4.5.9.5.3 Roll axis control force limits in crosswinds
4.5.9.5.o Roll axis conttol force limits for failures
4.5.9.5.7 Roll axis control force limits for configuration or control mode

change
4.6.7.1 Yaw axis control force limits in rolling maneuvers
4.6.7.4 Yaw axis control force .imits in crosswinds
4.6.7.6 Yaw axis contzol force limits in dives and pullouts
4.6.7.8 Yaw axis control force limits for asynmetric thrust during

takeoff
4.6.7.9 Yaw axis control force limits with flight control failures
4.6.7.10 Yaw axis control. force limits - control mode chance
4.8.3 Control harmony
4.8.4.2.1 Stall approach
4.8.4.2.3 Stall prevent-on and recovery
4.8.4.3.2 Recovery from post-stali gyrations and spins
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by

Bava Renzo
AERITAL'[A Flight Mechanics Group

Corso Marche 41 TURIN
ITALY

AMX is a subsonic ground attack aircraft with a fly-by-wire "~Flight Control System" (F.C.S.)
built into a digital flight contro1 . conputer.
From the Flight Mechanics stand-point it has been designed against the MIL-PS78:5-C
requirement. For some specific flight tasks the need of more demanding requirements has
been envisaged.
Modern handling qualities criteý7ia have been applied in the area of longitudinal and
lateral -directional precision tracking task and P.I.O. tendencies to cope with operational
problems.
High incidence criteria have been used in thxe design and evaluation of control modifications
which improve the flying qualities in thý stall and pcst stall regions.
Comparisons between analytical predictir.is, manned simulation and in-flight results have
been made. Indications of agreement or dis igreement with data and new criteria are presented.

br Longitudinal stick deflection Roll attitude
61,0  Lateral stick deflection R oll rate

1"d Pedal deflection rYaw rate
P. Elevator deflection U) Dutch roll frequency
6, Stabilizer deflection U Dutch- roll damping

b" Aileron deflection A)ý Zero roll frequency
b" Spoiler deflection , Zero rol) dampirg

Rudder deflection 1ýSideslip angle
Angle of attack IVNose heading angjle

y Flight path angle 'I, Azimuth CCIP
0 Pitch attitude ASpiral. time constant

q Pitch race 4, Roll time constant

A, Nrmal load factor Roll time delay

II Alt~tude dsac

Brief History

AMY aircraft (figure 1.) is a subsonic, single seat, single engine, dedicated attack a)ircraf.t
develoi~ed within a francwo.-k of a Joint Italian and Brazilian) programme. Both Air-Forces
had requirements for an airc-raft whosc prima'-y mission would be "ground suppor-t at Lnd
just beyond the forward edge of battle" supporting the land and naval t~csand having
capability to provide:
- close interdicti~on
- close air support
- reconnaissance
and poss ibil1ity of:-
- air defense anid offen.se

There fore the main closicon a ims were ab~oxt. an ai rc ra Aceabl t to operit~e at. low ,ilt..tude
subsonic sopf~ed with the fcA lowinqa (Ila racter ,ti ctjc:

4re extei nal store capabil.i ty foir ground ,Jttack
OCto air missi le and gun far the air diefe~nse

low sweep, medium thick Wing to adopt a sophisticateid llfiqth 1Li t System" for adequate
take-of f and landing performances.
single seat, high visibilit~y cockpit.

- advanced avionic systems for, nay iq..ition andi we pon <. imirnq wichl head--op.
-~g tcq urvi.,Abilito t continue t~ie miss ion de.:'itf. considerable batt io darmaqo.

sasfe rP~ t.ir-hO~ie ap a i) V I i.ýtoil I oý ing to ta I e a.' I Cd nc 1 In V hdrauI I i c4IJ 'it 1;e



Flight control system description

The AMX flight control system, therefore, has been designed as a "fail operative" system
p with a mechanical "back-up".

A fly-by-wire F.C.S. provides three axes control, trim and compensation employing a
dual-dual digital computer, in addition to analog mouion dampers for all three axes. The
hydraulic system is a dual-source, dual-redundant throughout. Normal functioninq is still
ernsured after the first electric,'l And/or hydraulic failure whereas after the second
electrical failure the controls are provided by hydraulically assisted back-up linkage
on ailerons and elevator. These revert to manual foll)wing the second hydraulic failure,
degrading the flying qualities to level 3 for the longitudinal and lateral stick forces
in cruise as well as in landing flight phases.
Figure 2 shows the layout of the aerciynamic control surfaces assisted by mechanical
(hydraulic or manual) and electrical control lines, while figure 3 shows a schematic of
tnese connections.

Flight simulator

The AIT Flight simulator has played a very important role since the very beginning in the
development of AMX aircraft. It continues to support flight testing on the instrumented
prototypes relevant to handling and manoeuvrability of aircraft modifications. At the
moment an activity is in progress to investigate on the twin-seat aircraft behaviour at
high incidence angle, in the post-stall region.

Part if an expanding simulation complex (figure 4), the AMX simulator is a fixed base,
fully instrumented cockpit with a real "head up display", in an inflatable dome with Oim
diameter. A "control loading system" is available for a quick change of stick characteristics
and a "G-suit, G-seat'7 system is available to improve the usable cue environments.

Handling Qualities Requirements

The aircraft is basically stable and not completely "fly-by-wire" dependant. From the
flight.-mechanics standpoints it has therefore been designed using fundamentally MIL-F8785-C
requirement as a design criteria and generally gocd results have been achieved.
For some specific tasks the MIL Spec. turned out to be insufficient to fit the flying
characteristics, so the need for more demanding requirements arose.
New criteria, in tioe and frequency domain, developed for highly unstable aircraft have
been a good aid to evaluate the handling qualities in critical flight phases with the pilot
in the loop. In particular they have been usod, both for longitudinal and lateral control,
for the landing task and to predict behaviour during precise tracking in weapon aiming or
in flight formotion.
A good help has been found also with some new criteria developed for high angle of attack
and used to predict and to improve the aircraft manoeuvrability near the stall incidence
angle and the aircraft departure and svin susceptibility in the post-stal.i area.

LANDUUTMa

One of the most difficult tasks, which often involves serious safety problems, certainly
is the landing task. In particular the performance landing on a short runway with a precision
touchdown point tends to drive up pilot workload with a very tight loop closure. For this
rerson, AMX has been evaluated against, some of the more recent landing criteria developed
fo• "fly-by-wire" aircraft.

Lon,ýxtudinal control in landing

Tne longitudinal control in landing is a very coMPlex multitask that involves pitch control
,sitig the stick, and speed control using thrust and aerodynamic drag. The criteria for
this tasK (Ref.1) usually consider only the short period step response at corstant speed
with flight path control as a primary task. For a conventional aircraft without a "lift
control" it -s achieved by the pitch control which cainnot bo dacoupled from the flight
path.
In such a context, the time delay 1, between the step control input and the f I ight path
angle response, could be equally or more valuable as a metric than tne short perioc criteria,
to which it is directly related.
Further parameters (defined in ret.l ) affecting the pilot rating duriru the flare manoeuvre
depend on the pitcn acc-elerationri and pitch rate reso•onse.
Suggested landing opt mum lE' el I values for these' pavam •ter! are:

flight path angle delay I,-
time at pitch rate peak

time at pitch accel. peak 0
pitch rate ratio ,..,

pitch attitude dropback

All these fiiguires have generally been cons;dered as 'uide-li ,ins bhut cue tan;sifent ,toep
response alone does not completely address the mcor ,orpl&, I ndig i tms I;' overcon'trol
or PIO conditions approaching the touch-down poiltý.
In Ref. I the time respo.nse criterion is inte-irared wih t roquer.c', re
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re~fle-_t~ing the past experi inces A: it". author. It's b~ased on tna~ lS~i~i' that, irk the
freqAenc:I r.ar.ýýe :-sed by the pilot for the pitch aircreft. cDntr~ol ýzp to 0 .25-C-5 11z) the
phase lag sb,%l l less thi.n 1.20 deo. F%'cthermorv in thim ranqe th'r raPoponsa4 must. be neither
too slugqri~sn ncoz too abruptý.
At higher. frequency Li.tead, thes pitch rontroý does noci particularly influenced tlte
aircraft response, nevertheless limits on the amplitude actenuatior2 and on phare rats 1eve)
&re to bc applied in ord~ir to avoid PlO cond_`tiorns.
The fo'ndamental hmhav~uur obste-ved in landing PIO is the uncon~cious rttlck activity cal.ed
"stick rumting" thaýý the pilot exerts during the runway approdcn . few seconil before the
touch-down.
ThiiR activity occurs at a frequency wiiere the pitr~k accelecatior. is nearly in ptnAse with
the stick deflection input arid at an ^mplituoe of iiboilt 6dq e

These timac. and 'r6cqxe~icy cr-Iteria have been ý..rover a qood guide- lint., to evaJ-.jate t.he landing
ccntrýl'.kability in tne frequency range W' aitcra.5t -.or.trol.
Fiute t- shows ;% classical time trnd frequ.-ncj' response ar.1inut. the above-mentioned criteria,

for a typical landing condit,*on in 11Huýh-L~ift" con~fgurat).cn, low speei, gear dcoc..i
Tb2t time response parameters reflect tha optimim range values and they are rot particularly
affected by the landingj copdit~ions. The frequency response fulfils T.he expacted limits
with a pi~ot gain 0.9 arnd a cross-o%,er frtcluercy at 120 dcj phase laq crf about 0.3 Hz,
The pumping ftieuency is about. 1.1 Hz with a correspandingl aht,.1it.4de of:

0(V

The stickr daflecti-3n to reach the threshold pilot sensihility to th-a )itch accelerAtion

FJight teFt da~ta, slcwrk ir fiqurt- 6. z-otfirm tjs iig'ires. Th.e pgamping activity jLEct a few
spcoAds bcfore the toucih-downr'.s ?erforried Ly Lne pilo-c iiith a frequency and stick amplitude
dr-cording tc r-rediction and no t~:isicencv to cwverc'onlcrol or Aivergeit. oscillation are
riotJ .i cojle,

Lrteral contrcl in lxn4$Pq

Ftcr the later-al c-ontrol in landing f2.irlhit r~hese, sh,%-%ge of av--aikcole data have not yet
iwito draw a J;p-:rific ciiterion even if tt-e bas:,_ zules tf a cv9ite larege attenuation

,,t 180 d,)q jThas,? laq ( 1-20 db;, ard ? crossc~vr frej~uency l1-ighec t~h~n 1.0 Hz are to be
cons,.dercd userul to preventý P10 coniditio,'%s. For lateral co.'trc-l n:w unconscious , i.ot
*acz i ý;ty, like the longit;I~inal stick pumping~, is pezforn#eýd ic a P10 cata2y:,it during ,:he
ianlir~q approi-7h.

Th~be A.M; l~teral -7,ntrý, ic; consicýereA i3ý tho pi cts sat iiifa-c.tory too, and adequatc to -i.Llzw
a parforirence landl.ig uith a ,recise :coPt~act !).'uint.

iburinq Trne lk\qt esviuq djffexei,t P?.C.S. standards with v'arious level of roll control
ser"Itivl'tv tLa'.e been zested . Sroe occasional temjeý.c7v cc lat.Žra-, diverqpnt oscillation

app'.:hn~thr, niý-iwv ias LP2-~ experil-nced part icularly for. short field landings where
tn. o ! Z.W(_'.!i-iod 4s omeWhat. ilricarsed.

F i ;cu re 7 'e rs o an AJ"X iancing in :he avove-mentioned (7oflition The initial iarge
laiteral d cxcellectior, ured to c-ounteract an Unexpected 3ater-al atmospheric disturbanc:es,
d.emandsl .arqo ur?~ det lect o,, reach inrg the. actuator rate 1rimit. The rate~ limit dec-eases
(-_nsid& reahly tie sti 'margin) of tne open loop piiot-aliýciaft bank attitude control.

Figure a prer-ent-s the ýatera-! time and frequencyý res 'ponse o' a typical lan-ling condition
,n "High kift'ý confirpurati.on, low speed, goar down, No criticaitiss come tip from the
liy-ear bnls; ut & different situation is I'4ghlight~d if tht- control system
ýin n'Iinru~rLies are cornsiditred,

Fie are S. snowkz a frequen':y i-ejponse comparison between ýir~ear, non-linear small oscillation
,it-. non-linear large o'rcillation systems. The non-linear small )>scillation ir, very similar
Lo itf ) I 'rier response up to the higher frequencies where, due to a small diad -zone on
spoix'ezs derlezction, a ýimall loss, of qain margin ainc ph-ase ratc- is evident For laecie stick
irnpiut, instead, a large. non--linearity aue to thc. actuator ratc' 3aturation, crrlsidewi;y 4k
rey'cces the ;ýhasfe and gain margl0,,r) jhcrehy entering a I TO conditior..

From tho latter case emerges that: the pilot, using a "high or-in" fC:1 diftoirpnt elvergency
SitUationl, low visibility or unfav.ourable atmospheric condixtioY1, can reach, a PlC) coridicion
due to Ilarge amplitude lateral stick motion, Thit, could b. promptly recoverable within few
cycles if the stick deflection is kept to a minimum, thereby reducirnj the spoiler demand
and avoiding the actuator rate ' imiting.

I;eneraily, lateral stick activities ;isimiar to longitudinal st.;. ) pumping is not often
e ken in the lanaing phase. Howtjier. the fii(4ht test time-tiistories of figu.re 10 show a
-are example Gf sma i I lateral eyci' -t ion correpd rig to -ross-over I requency of I Hz
at 1803 deg of pha~se I ag (figure S) 4itholit any Trenden- ier t(,,-id Jiv -ct os t
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Do.:h longitudinal &nd lateral -d '.ertional flying qu~alities of a combat 11.rcraf$.t are ,Or'y
important for a successful misi.iun.
The tracking character ist ics, iA'fact, Are k1ig01q1tJ~d in the most critical phases of an
operative mission such ao qround ettack with sither gun or veapon, aiminq mi' or r%'rLrng
In-flight refuelling or close flight formati~on. However, it io.~ during these phas,)s whenA
cc~ntinuous small control in~puts are~ necesnary to reachi the final or a consta.1t linte-up.

For a socth important ttsks, as a ra?ult of a specifi;'- .i~nvreEUgation, some time and frac~en,.-y
criteria haive beon considered to uvialuate the PMX "1 fine-. trac~;iuacl ch',at..rs~

The primary lateral--d irecti onal control t&sk is the control of the ban). ang;le by uise ct
lateral stick. The equivalent transfer function rblating the dynami:cs %oZ thit% task can be
obtained Ly reducing the high co~der 4system over the )frequency range from 0.7 rad/sec to

0 10 rad/sec bl~sed on the principle of watching the bank angle to lateral. control. and the
dutch roll to direcýtional control (Ref.2):

Tt is evident thiat, when the complex 'ipola cancels out. (w ),ud;,~< the roll rate
zenponse is not contarninatud by Gideslip excursion in the dutc-h-roll mocl and the ILajoi-

corsequence is its non~-osc& Ilatory behaviour.

When dipole cancellation does nct occur laterai-diric' jonal p17ecision tasks both in the
open and closed loop control are siieverely affectcd. A potential methodoliqy that can be
applied in this ca.-.e is the Northrop criterion (Ref.3). To -,ancnl L7.eL *±ex roots the
criterion us,-s the magnitude ratio'J/ 1 and the r:eal akis locdtion of the zero wit:1

respect to tbv Sutcl'ý-rcll pole ru

V-e cancellatiorn uepends m44iniy an~ the valuer. of wi, %nd w. znd to a lesser eyt~ent on ,
and ý_. Hence the importance o~ A,[() as a parametoer whico determines proverse ((cu,/(A)

6 1. ) or adverse <A. 1 .) < yaw tendlency during th~e roll control.

All the interactions caused by this qtiadratic pair are lumr;ed undtr tha~ gene'raJ heading
of .;/.and ,,C) ½1) eff ects, however se,ýez"' o)thers paraneters pl.ay an imrortay~t
role in the totality of etetsuc-h as J./i _~ 1/r1, U,~,,

For this reasou. the applicaition of the requiremeit implies quite eo number of guidelines
which must ac, ccnsidered. The rcll,opiral and dutch roll mode MIL ý:cquirements should first
be met as well rc~llt: delay; moreover, sewall to medium values ot d-/,-~ preferred.

In Ref.4 correlaticri of .)ilot rating with thu parariet,7r w,'.,.xhi~bjts 6ifferen*_ tir'mds
as a function ot I~iIespeciall~y wi':.. low (, an~d ý,,leading t,-:

IUfoz- QI~ small1
0.75 < , (A) 1/), < 1,0 for 4/lmediuafi zo large

For Iarge 1". and ý,,, as such as for highly augmented iairo aft mra~ttin leve' 1 requirements.
isl 1 generally pref:ýrrcd.

A ijeited, fixed nase, simulation of the li.teral directioneil trýýkv`nt. cri~terion has been
--arrivd out usirg an AMX airc'-aft. Severz.l F.C.3. czonfigurations have b,,Y concideret-C, the
nominal )ml,-ng with the degradted stateý. Theea _nn ' ±qurations. all f:)r tha Same flight
coiiditi`ýn (on~e of tha moi.t critical) have been reported in 12igurc. I).

The sýi oatioii activity lias been perfo.:-md using .)critalia's fixed bao~ siznlator. Formation
flight has been simulated uriicg a computec- generated iiaiago ot the leevi airc7raft flying ip
the szme d.'rectio.-. The ;ilot -was asked to -;aaintain the. fired vec-tor disp~ayed onI. '._
HAfl.. exactly or, the nz.ý!c of the waael in level i1 Lght or in a 45 deg ban), tuvrn mance~uvx..

if courso during rhe whrjl- A,ýnoauvre (30 Bqc) the yaw control waz- free and minimuir ýise of
ion4itudlioal con':ol wau Tecorimended.

The average and intuagral errors o: 'lateral and longitudinal. motions were Monitored to
indicate the quality of I ,he track!;vr task and ths stick activity provided a measure of the
pilot workload. Both th~ese parameters were used as a corparisoui tern among the vlarious
cases to establish a correlation with thb_ analytical prediction ilateral directional
tracking criterion).
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The pilot comments for the &ý'fterent. conditioxn w-.)re:

1 FULL F.C.ý;. Not 6xtrnmel~y ýýiy to cint,:ol In roll, ý`ue t~o the sluggish ro.'l.& ~rusponse but acce'ptable.
2 C/iF OFF D~ifficult to ccntrol for the rall and yaw (;nc.-I? laetin dev-Nltomd

during th:- tank (_qKDf'=Xe,( 9-U).
3 R/D OFF Eas;Ier than 1 becnu.,, the faster roll response and the

poLsibiiity to quickir stop the bane argle (rol i~inx).~ -
4 Y/D (2FF Very "fifftcuit to par~toir, tt'e tricki~ng task becauqe of the

divergent oscill'-i*Joas tya A~p~gr off
5 R/D+Y/D OFF' The same as case 4

6 C/F-RI/D OFF Yaw osr~tu~i e rL1l. control skeems esiar than case 2

7 C/F+Y/1) OFF Strong yaw oscillations, zimilar to case 6

8 CF+R/O+Y/D OFF More difficult than case 6 because of tthe flqiroscillatinl
in roil and yaw.

9 G1'2/3*G rasier than case 1. (rqýqej _q_4L Ajeqzanlr

The average ex.-or of the differ nt F.C.S canes was cumpared in figure 12 and in general
a gcad *;,orrel-ition of error levels with pilots ccraDent wus found.

The nozminal condition (full F.C.S.ý has been found! ightiy difficul~t to control due to
the sluggish roll reuponse even if the roll tir~e o:ýnstant meot~s thoý level 1 MIL Spec. A
better performance has been found for conditions 3 and 9, irfact with R/D of'f lower roj 1
tiLia cornstant leads- te an improvement Zor the roll control according to the pilot opinion.

Tho worst cases were conditiong 4 and 5 because of the low damping ( level 2) and (APu,>(k,
"eading to pilot iiduced oscillation. Points 6,7 with (A.m,ý<LUd ware considered conditions
quite lifficult t3 control but they wpre found to satisfy level '_of handling qualitieF
unlike the boundc,,ric's in tlie cri~teric_.,.

The performance fjr conditions. of point 8 were burdering on level. 3, but still1 preferable
h tD cases~ 4 and 5.

Case 9 with reclured gain ailercn/spoilers results in a good control for the following
reason:

b Cb < 0 for o" (adverse)
0. for b,,, (prc-verse)

fhe ceduction of spoilers deflection leads to a daz~rease in proverse yaw, approachin~g the
best cos-~ition of w.ý(Al

A general agre.s-ment has bo&-.n ýouinJ between thxe pilot opinion and the analytical predictions
based on the iateral--dirocti-onal tracking criterion. The left hand limits of the above
criterion seemjs to bett-er define the tracking difficulty, while, according to our
invertigatiorm, the exact rjo~siti-in of the right hanC2 limits iz' disputable.

LYtw~lno to the weapoon atmina._tzjL

The above criterion has bnen used tc predict the tracking characteristics in the following
tasks:

- ln-fligkht refuelling
- dloes flight formation

Lj un ainmng
- eapoiA aiming

vor each task, appli~cation of th-- criterion predicted tracking characýteristics in the level
I region f or all the ,ýonsidered flight conditions and external store conficturat ions.

Analytical. piedictions were in good agr4eemenit with the pilot rating and the post-f light
analysis for all the tack except the las-t. one.
For this ca.;e, significant di~crepancimes were noted for certain kind ot external stores
and pilot ratinig of 4 (Cooper Har~per ;coale) was achieved againstz a predicted optimuma
co,ýdition.

bridges the gap between the analytical predictions and the flight resuits.

ývhcreas gun aiming can be related mostly to tae heading contrel, the precise tracking
during w,ýapon aiming with the "continuous computed impact point" ( CCIP ) is in a good
approximation a bank angle control.
The steering line displayed on the HUDt, representing thte iateral dieipiacemtent of the bomb
,ripact point, is, infact, correlated to the bank .angle as shownl in fiqurt. 13

-- - - IOWN -
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CThe rat ijo of %It itudo r~efease t,) the downrange 0 at nce of t he bomb, (1', i ý i, ke
iactt:t.r in en hi .~sir"L m th"I 1-o At~o;!J be ~ ijit~w ~ol tt'o (6~/ý and .. j 1/VC t-ra:a; to: t coct lon;

k f.iq suzre' 14,%

Figui-e. 1.4 aho's the frequency resronse C()r the above ta.&.,fer function for two differeit:
kind of bombs. it / V' ratic' depends on thii baliotic cibaracterist ics of the bombs an~i the

fAghi. coairL tloi .oo f thie nulpace, As t~hn rathlt, .-pproak~hos to 1.0 the ('il('Ptask appearvi
to theý pi~lot: as difficult as the lateral canitol tark. In case of low~ speed, high dive
ang~le or, for delayel bombe, ( i-e. i/A> " ) , CMh'. f,7eqvtiacy responsev curlve moves toward the
closed 'ooo rasonancH 4re.i and lateru.. P.1 cci.dition,% aro a Thieved..

Fi>gulit~ 15) iillostratio! kr~is concept in tibe t.,ime-drmain i t hrough -, ' Jo.fC. ncr-,--i near:
s , i - iv, wriicip the woapon tlimi-ig a igor-.t'bm is accounttci for. Art~e' pil-oi (a t-

Uni~ty gain) acts '.) tlte lat~eral control ir. -the attempt to minimize the er-ror b.)twcer. tho
refur:'9ncn valu,ý foi the azitnulth t1.0 deqr,.,e) and the ac-tual one, settled initially to C).0.

W1ith iI/X I. -) a good acquzire is teached -ditholit ove*-rshoct ca. osci 1at ions. Rediucingj the
Jownrekscte discance of the boiab, X, wi~.h ex.aggerated~ bamb draq to have H1/ ý -o.6 (degrad~ation
of open loop gain of approximately lb. db, rihe steerin; line cont~rcl becores tc-ý;tre-.ely
rd ff."icul-t and, duci to the incriase of the syu~i,eui gnin, con;tinuous laterai conatrol. oscil latiLon
with low dazpin.; iq induce-1 by txe piloit.

.Jn the basiv of the above cons fderation on the dtingram of figure 16, the. ie H/'X =- .0~
refleo-ts the ccronitton.ý for which tLos weapon a`.mV.nq taak is very .iimili-r týu the aircraft
la taail controc',il.)tility. Tha area st-ýndiiog or, the r-iuht side of tne line 1/i/A\:- '.0 indicates
.oenditions of an easy t-Ask, whereas proceedin;, on the left si~e a more and iwre diific~ul~t
task and even M~fu occurrence are to be expected,

Plight tests -or~firm rheý.a tendencies, figure 17 shows a different targer. tracking behaviour
for two different fi'ght condition.- corresponding to the points A zcod B on f 'igure 16. The
point A represents a noriarl ground atfta-ck condition and a qooO tracking ' i acnievý-d Vwi;th
a small pilot wcrkload. The p,!imt B, inctvŽad, in the aiea of i'educ-ed corrrollabiiiT~j,
refers< to a test outside the bomb deliveýry envelope with th~e pipppr elevation out of the
HUbj disp? ayed fie).ld In the litter case the pilot is able to .steh~iise the steering !inse
on the target with1- enormous workload.

Once the relatiornchip has bfoen established between the A/C lateral controJ~ability ar.C, the
yjility of the weapon ii~mi~g task, it is 1-qi~mate to extend the tracking criterion to those
weapon aiming conditions fir which the spurious ýffectz related to the- bomb character:'.stics

(/A)are minimized (i.e. the conditions reiatora to the i///\- 1.0 line) ,

The validity of such an assumption )usb(eri verified through the analysis of the fliqht
records, the still-photos o.' the FUD) vi~iorpc~order and trne pilot. ratings.

The relative error between t-h. tar,,.et and the CC>.P steerinq; line Cazring prrcie. trznclkinf
has been evaiuated against the lc or ?~ "Median Laterdl Err-ýrl cri~torion cts weil as
thfe "Later.a). Erzfor Cumulý,tve- Distribution~ Function"~ requirement, according to which the
level 1 or level, 2 nqdian erro-r shall beý 50% or, g-'at~r,

It hes beci' foutnd that, at diffevai;t Mrir-tt ccondic~i~rs and wit:. difP'(,renz 'di~rls of kbonJ.ýs,
all spra.aded around the !.'X - 1,0 line, wnice -.,ppre(-iatel by' the pilots an'-1 resulted in
agrseement with the "median ).trderror" 'figure !.8)

In this tray, fr.-ým a1l the co ton>,h.P-r ttvlf 4.1-ed th4 'in laterhl .-a'king critrrioanl
it is psi.ato pi-*-up thonrx whJk,3 are eocppoted to be sat.isfactory also for i-hc wuapon
aiming: i I . -') . 0or he <,the,- hand tft'z orisatis 'actor;a nimintj situat ior. can be ihipro-.red
by acting on the relkea;e- c,.ndit.'ons -n zi-no a wey thalt .1! N I
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"Thts Worl~hrop end WO stilan depiprture crltnria have a:eeri applied to prodict the departure
'onlit~ionts io'd to estimate t~he effectiveness of the corrective actlionS Undartaken both via

aorodyrwsnic -harge: a knd via FCS modifications.

The con-- id~r-ed paraAiiners are:

I.)'

which mea.suroes thE. yaw departure SLISCCptibi].ity whenY the. inc~id-ince angl e i~s increased as
reatilt of the 12ticltud~inal control application.

1CK K,

The lateral control departure parameter pr2dicts the roll rever,_al when the roll ing mnomnt:

dvtp. to the advarse yaif overcomes thq lateral control poweir.

The roll control of thý AMX has been designed to meet the reqniremlent of the. MIL-F-8'ig5C
expressied irn terms of time-to-bank defined tor 1 "C"I flight coakdition and for b0% of the
mirniriun and maximum operational load factor.

Beyond tine above normal load factor limits, no specification i given for the y.oiu
per for-marnceý,,ý. while from an operational standpoint it is desirable to maintain a s;,:it~able
lacc-ra). marioeLtvrability,

.In the (i range approa~ching the. stall, ANX exhibited unsatisfactory roll, performances due
to a ripid chang,-i of icteral and directioral stability, along with the loss of lateral
control effý-.tiveneas. Albeit theý MTL requiremeiit was, fully Sý.tlafied thu wall capability
resulted as being 3 limiting factor for the maximunt ar.41e of attack allowed.

The p',eno~ft,-na, in-rr;rtasinq the incidence angle, were at fi~rst evident as a roll hesitation
and thco aj, a roll1 reversal.

Figure 19 shiows Line in-flight results relevaýrt to an objectionable situation. Wit!h a
Eustained full lateral st~ick, at an angle of -ittack near to the stall a large. sidesl½ý
bu..Id-Lr. generates a rcill acceleration inversion with a consequent roll-reversal.

Preeictions with the above mentioned departure criteria, reported i,'n figur~e 2G, show 'iat
U~e airc ra t withovt crossfe-ŽdJ exhibit a r1apijd loss of TLCDP whichi becomes negati~vc at
k--Valuos lower t ~w' -t'1by scme degrees, The po.nt I, ifigure 20, is ',-he
coirrespund;Ln. pooiat for the .Iritliqht. manjoeuvrie o" tgure 19.

To improve the rol.L p(erformanccs within this a~a, up to the _;'zui 1, a ro i - t(-,-yaw' Cr,ýOss f,ýed
haa; heeo des,-igned which cause the rudda:ýr to be d~eflectea C.t3 a tunt-tion of the lateral ~.on
ionqitudinal stick displ-.cement. The -iP,',an,,aaes associaled_ withn ohi:7. so', tion are show.z
in f1igure 20: the !'cD)P ---- ( curv,?, in the a iy:-le up to tt,, stll mosies towEA.:
positive valuý oif LTP

Flight tet:confirmed the p.-edicted A miruvemaýi.t for the -11 A:h acte:L istics A~p to the

stall angle a& can be seonA _in tho "t ime-hiistories" ).re_.enteo in f''- elated to th,
Points -'I and IIT on the previouis analytical criteria. `2 ne roiXL rarioeu:vrc performed ait t1h

aX-Stall. (poin~t 1-1) is still o:pte evý-_n i~f the low LCDI' contc.'iiateE to qenerateIcoiitiruous roll oscill1ation.

Improvements in terms of roll rate versus ortcqie cr. :iutack are shown in fi aurs 22.

The approach to the stali and p~ost-sta~ll tlight trials has been carried out through a
gradual Wo-rK-an aceording '1,r: the foilowiing steps:

-increasing the nose--up trim setting tip u.ý its it.lI aut-!- ity
-sovi,,g the CC zearward
-incireasinq the energy entry

ac'.taining tte stall uip tr, 15 secL

The aircraft aoinrý_n beyond ~tall is chai cor~zed by a ;:)ounded 7ing rock whi 1 ch de%,'alops
into. a sl.)iw nose slice (yaw rate 2--3 de-g,/:;ec) when the stick. s heiELd hard back.

The wingiott.k `G a classical i -1 iegu!ar r iil ose illation developed a_- a divergenz ..Lltch-ro o 1
with tcecrxIs!cy proportional to, the sqva,,r root ot /, and amplitude i ~mited L- the non-I ine~lr
roll dampinq cnaracteristics. T~ime-historPr-r of rJ-gure 23 <,fer to a flignt test record
ref] -ýctling the c-onditions of the Point IV in trte afore-mený led criteria.

, 
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Stalls aggravated with clinical manoeuvres, such as full back .3tick-full lateral stick,
showed, for the clean configuration, a moderate rolling departure. Figure 24 shows the
flight recorded time-hi.3tories of such a behaviour matched with a 6 d.o.f. simulation
program. Moderate angular rates are reached after departure and due to good longitudinal
contro]. effectiveness a very fast recovery is possible after controls release.
This is in a good agreement with the departure criteria that for the point V predicts
acceptable stall with mild rolling departure and low spin susceptibility.

Other conditions, like flap setting or store configuration have been evaluated against the
departure criteria and a good agreement with the prediction has always been found. For

Vexample an additional increase in departures resistance is predictable and was experienced
with matioeuvre flap setting.

F or this .season, to improve the combat capability while reducing the probability of departure
and the pilot workload, especially with underfuselage load or asymmetric store, an automatic
deployment of manoeuvre devices will be shortly introduced.

M

Ref.l J.C.Gibson "Piloted Handling Qualities Design Criteria for High Order
Flight Control System" AGARD-CP-333 April 1982

Ref.2 J.Hodgkinson, W.J.LaManna "Equivalent System Approaches to Handling
Qualities Analysis and Design Problems of Augmented Aircraft" AIAA
Atmospheric Flight Conference, Hollywood, FL, August 1977

Ref.3 J.T.Gallagher, W.E.Nelson Jr. "Flying Qualities of the Northrop YF-17
Fighter Prototypes" Business Aircraft Meeting, Wichita March 1.977

Ref.4 Anon., "Flying Qualities Requirement for United States Navy and Air Force
Aircraft", AGARD-CP, October 1961

Ref.5 A.M.Skow, A.Titiriga Jr. "A Survey of Analytical and Experimental
Techniques to Predict Aircraft Dynamic Characteristics At High Anglo of
Attack" AGARD-CP-235, Athene, May 1978
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PIC: i)-XFý.oPfENr OF ALfERNAl1. CRITERIA FOR FBW HA,4DLIN1 QUALITIES

J..C.Gibson
Dritish Aftrospa(.o (Military Aircraft.) Ltd

Warton Aerodrume
Pretston IkPR4 1AX

Pro'.j--ion of robu~st FC, on.) str'jctui-tl rnoc- Warton in theilr development has always been
stability mar~jins and car-ofree hai~dflnfj i" to establish what response characteristics
h-"ghly iui-sttble comibat. aircraft with a wider were favoured by pilots and to evolve
range of 'tore loading requires new methods methods of description and measurement,
tor 'ian %9 qualitieG optimisation, The which can bi directly associated with
posslibilitiois fo)r now control modes and pflots' crimmants and their perception of
task--taiiored handling have "bean greatly task performance. This work has been
enhanced ýiy made.,-? controls. This has led greatly ass~isted by flight experience of

to development of wnariy mlternare cr~teria two highly unstable research aircraft with
vhich waere tried and tested in two digital advanced digital FOW, the FBW Jaguar (5)

use ~i EFA rhy cver he iel offliht Jguu wee iforalthose for t~he EAP

precsio, pich nd cll cco~raion oures uch s Rf.7in formal clearance
dynamics er'd sensitivity, PIO prevention, processes. Both demonstrated excellent
and enhanced lateral--d~rectional damping. handling and complete absence of PIO, arid
Derived as desiqn guide~ines, with the the criteria methodol1ogy has become, the
facility to designi for optimum rather than standard for the EFA aircraft when formal
merely acceptable handling, more research requirements seem less appropriate.
is needed into tarina" boundart'es for Levels
1, 2 and 3 specifications~. This paper The high order of some control systems
revhiews the criteria and illustrates some has often been blamed for poor handling.Iof them by examplp. However, it is convenient to consider the"..orderedness" of handling qualities to be

related to the phase ranges i., which they
are orimarily generated, raths:- than to the

1. INTROOGJCTIOW order of the FCS. The design probl-4m then
reduces to the elimination of excessive ar 'd

It ie widely acknowledvied that fcr-r'l P10-prone high order effects arising from
handling qualities criteria, developcd ph#zse loeg greater than the classical norm,
directly from the flight experience of the ana &sqcondly to the privision vithin the
early decades and fo.rmallned initially in class,cal response phase lag rano4e of love
the 1940's, are inadeq.late for the needs of order qunlities cptimum for given tasks.
modern control syatems. Whils this was These may differ significantly from the
evident in Lhr. many handling problsms of classical forma.
re,:ent years, ranging from a nuisanco to
serious difficulties, it is also the result
ol' the greatly increased possibi'itiez for 2. HIGH ORDER VAIOT INIDUCED OSCILLATIGKS
new control moees, and for optimised task
tailored handling. The clas K.ctl aircraft "Low order Plu" associal.ed wil.h pitch
han4'ling of the past was determined by the bobble, ov'erco~trol due to in sufficient
basic aerodynamics. Later tt,& skills of the pil'vt gain adaptation, improper pilot
control designer were added to replicate closure of altitude lrxups, etc. is found in
the natural-aseeming qualities of stick feei classical responses and in not spacificrlll)
and to asjgment tine damiping to a 'i imited a FBW problem. Bol~ieight PTO, although not
extent. :'4wple modal pa-ameters xivch as low ordir, ic also riot relevant here. This
fre(quenc) .and damning, although descii bing discussion refers only to PTO caused by
only the flight path behaviour, suff;c,3J to gain/phase deficiencies in FBW *.;ontrcl law*
quat~tify in general terms the response desigrn, which ca"l be considered to be the
characte~ 1st~rs both to pilot inputs and t-) princiPal high orde' problem are&.
sxterrnal dipiaLtncf~s. The handling of the
suporaugvw.ntad untetable combat aircraft of High order- pitch and roli PTO is quite
toda>, and itcroasingly also- with futures clearly ai. unsts:ls atti~tude loop closure,
nirif-ners, i~s determiined al~ost. completely with a "syrnchroncus" pilot actjr~q ris .1
by the fligiht. contrK',l synto,-. The resuilting simr If gain n ati- ' tide error. Tnis mode'
behaviou:'ft jfiorvj 'es can) be profound. simp~ifies the task 11 identifying and

e1imirating th. aftcirulo dynsarrcs wh~ichj
Thehst~qkn to te a-'resasd in R*f.1 P1 Ovlk 8 PTO, Whie '10 .mýotwhnt nonl. oear

in tha form of sater~jste cijtaria offered beha' 'u3IF ie Of'ýei soin in fl -,i t rec~orde,
fcý considipratcicn 'I "I DrOCeeS. with TI, .)Li.ck baiiq isý itcv-r ".i r tjA,:

!'xý ,tese .en,ý otker s are o .. ý. a 1 in att' tLd'i rett changos cign, Iorr~ t i ns with
Rofj~ ' to 2., whlntl diasc-ribe how 'iaitmilinq ast,i(.)( dithmer jhile the pi 'a waile 60,-
quell ýttie , ny te iepn,,itio fcrom *errnts thi flsAt hwltc.0vng Ptir`, iC is unnecessary
Of ti ana1ictt rinc Fecuency ravg.ýdses to flude' tý-s. These r'tcordtas suggest
Ir'Oce~ndent.',i f '.re FCS coT~ h-y th-it ct ick i' .1 ~)l'o s Iciminant anti
can ) t fcr "Offre t i s 'r~i'rom ti* 1318,5 tha feel dilruv-i 1c; 0'vt~huld no'~ be ifri I.Jded ý
La tfkbth k 00 Other -ý0W*C88 Cf OXoeIef s the Samlys5ls .Týhims loop cloeure mr'odel,
deta-, Fa uir inq -1i iro~fr in Itc Instabili ty ur at T.he fr Squer'cy w',erre

fi I~ ed f .- r-' 15e a:ýpr.c)a h f -Ili ;.mý týimP tit~t'tade rji~! L'i is 8ou dxqr,ýes *,r



s!ightly more. Factors which have been rapid incrrease of phase lag and relat ively
empirically found to be associated with PlO high gain towards and at the 180 degree lag
tendencies are the gain, the frequency and region. The high phase rates are issociated
the rate of increase of lag with frequency with severe PIO. Pitch acr~eleratiun is also
at this point. The latter, more simply shown, shifted by 180 degrees phase angle
known as the phase rate, is found to -. o as to position it, friquen(cy point.s
correlate strongly with P1O, as discussed directly above those of attitude. The pitcn
in Refs.3 and 4. acceleration is exactly in phaso with the

stick when attitude lags it by 180 degrees,
A highly effective P1O metric, phase and its gain at. this PTO frequency is of

rate is readily plotted in design work ano great importance in determining the nature
is easily Found graphically from older of the PlO.

"data. Phase slope is a similar metric,
given in Ref.1, which has been developed In the Fig.l example, the pilot could
further in Ref.8 to account for the effects not track because this always resulted in a
of response bandwidth. The typical P1O PIO, which diverged when he tightened his
combination of low frequency and high gain, earning ratings of 8 and 9. The
attitude gain, marked by a high phase rate, response shape invokes both cosed loop
permits large amplitude oscillations in droop and resonance. and despite the heavy
attitude to be generated within the control stick force per g the uncompensated pilot
power pitch acceleration limits. The attitude gain for instability is only 3 lb
fraquency tends to be high when the gain per degree. Because of the large 'lag built
and phase rate are low and therefore riot into the control law, pilot compensation iNi
PIO prone, but can also be high with poor very difficult to achieve. With a high feel
dynamics. This may reduce the possible stiffness and an attitude gain of I degrees
picich amplitude, but it is no protection at per inch of stick at the PIO frequency, it
,high airspeed, where high loads are easily is not surprising that an oscillation of
generated. The destruction of an F.4 at 800 about +35 mils i,• the best the pilot could
knots on the third cycle of a PI0 in under achieve instead of a satisfactory 2 mils
three seconds is witness to this. median tracking error. The PiO trigger is

the act of tracking initiated by the pilot,
The frequency plays a significant part a conscious decision which can equally be

in landing PI1, which is thought to grow reversed. The threshold pitch acceteration
out of the stick pumping usually exercised of about 6 deg/sec

2 
is excited by inputs of

by pilots in the few seconds before only 1 lb or 0.05 inch, and as the PIO
touchdown. The Bihrle theory is that pi lots incurred inputs some six times larger the
excite a pitch acceleration of about +6 oscillation could be tied positively to the
deg/secz to test the response. This is done stick. The pilot was able to stop the PIO
subconsciously and at the frequency where simply by abandoning the task,
it is closely in phase with the stick
input, conventionally well above the short In the example of Fig.2, the pilot
period. The attitude lags by 180 degrees could complete the circuit but was unable
And so resemoles a P1O, but this is not to land because of unstoppable PIO in the
observed by the pilot normally because at flare, earning a rating of 10. rhe record
typical frequencies for low order aircraft shows stick pumping as predicted, although
the attitude rcsponse is small. With the pitch acceleration amplitude is less
increasing high order lags this frequency than the nominal. This may be due to the
reduces until the attitude for the nominal combined low fretiiuency and response gain
acceleration is large enough to become requiring a stick force of +6 lbs fcr the
obvious to the pilot. A ready-made PIO may threshold acceleration, rather high for a
then occur because the pre-existing control subconscious activity. Pilots do exhibit
oscillation, harmless as a suboonsci-us considerable variability, however, from
input tc the aircraft pitch acceleration, slight to nighly active pumping. At 10 to

essentially an open loop, becomes unstable 15 seconds the PIC is triggered, possibly
as a pilot gain of lbs/degree in the closed after increasing the pumping to generate a
attitude loop. more positive "feel" for the response. The

sudden reduction in amplitude indicates the
A PIO Irequency gain ot less than 0.1 start of the unsuccessful attempt to get it

.iagreeir/lb seems to be associated with the under control. The increased frequency when
atsence of PIO, but a higher gain may be switching from pumping to P1O seems to be
very satisfactory given good dynamics. With typical.
a low gain the amplitude limit imposed by
the maximum possible stick inputs does not Tne landing PlO has a negligible direct
permit a large PIO oscillation to develop effect or the flight path task in hand, and
whatever the dynamics. With poor dynamics, the pumping wh'ch my be ihe trigger is not
the higher the PI gain the more easily a part of the task. Large s;t irck forces and
Ph0 wiil be triggered. Pilots may use the disola':eniients hav- A.o be appl led before

"Ifu 1 stick travel when t, y ng tc. regain there is much s-irnse ,.)t a directi i commanded
rco troI regardless of the forces nyvolved, re-ý;ponrsa because the ti acrceleration
It is especial ly important to assess the yii n is so low )n one so-J case 9 p lot

consequences of sucsh inputs by calculat ion h:, I ei 4ved that tie rmot 1ron cc'nS1sted - t some
and in simulation, and it nust not be inmLial turbulence response followed by a
assumed that "pilots would never fly like pitch up which did not immediately respond
that". io his appl icatior, (J full forýa,'d i!tick,

r cop1te I unaware that he wess al a classic

The Cai spp n NT.3_t nas prov ided most of PI 10 1 n enti.rely by his ccntra 1 inputs,
thA data ,Jaod to dea',:op ar, unde-standring (CYrFen that the airc~raft is ebcout to contaý.A
cf tn, pre 11411-, Two examples from 'lefs.9 the grouna i i a very .ns&fe ,At ILLt0e and
ani 10 Cn F qs,-, and 2 1 I luscra-La sowe task t. mat it. has apparently gone ut of control
relat di Jlffere,.ces anc the simplpct of frvs zý,q the Sti1 ck ana ov)ra uot ing is not.
anaIysIG. Both have exceptionaIly poo-- usual y seen as an opti)on.
attitude frequency response shapes, 4ith a
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Although the pitch acceleration is in As discussed in Ref.4, Such aircraft.,
phase with the stick during the example gjenerally with rnodee.t wing loadings and
PlO's, a sericus deficiency is evident in high l~ft slopes, did not reqjuiu lnrge
the rapid increase of phase lag at higher changes in angle of attack for marnooevre.
frequencies, In the classic response, The corresponding a-ttituale transien'ts were
acceleration phase angles decrease from a moderate and good tracking performance was
lead at low frequencies to zero at high often achieved, as seen~ in many WW2 gun
frequencies. This results in an immediacy camera films. Later types were faster',
of response to stick inputs, eff~icted heavier, eventually supersonic, flew to
physically by the direct equiva'lance of the much greater altitudes, and lacked natural
control surface and stick motions. This is feel. Because of the degraded handling they
not affected significantly by the addition required stability augmentation. Research
of actuation lags of any reasonable quality to define satisfactory qualities led to the
or by the presence of feedback paths. With still current specIfication of short period
i .ncreasing lag in this forward path, high frequency limits related to the ratio of' j)
order handling problems may be expected as to angle of attack. Th13 reflects the
the immediacy -of response to the stick is natural behaviour of aircraft with constant
lost. The LAHOS results showed that a manoeuivre margin. The frequency is related
single 0.25 second 'lag stick filter added to equivalent airspeed and the pitching
to a low order FCS could be catastrophic moment to trim a given g increment is
although in another configuration a 0.5 constant. This results in the fixed upper
second lag altered the pilot comments but and lower CAP limits of' initial pitching
not the rating. With the proper attivntion acceleration per g.
given to the forward ;lath design, both the
FBW Jaguar and the EAFP with typically 36th The specification therefore ir.-ludes a
order- pitch FCS have demonstrated oxcellent partial element of Attitude sluggishness or
handling free of any PIO tendencies.. oversensitivity, biut only in the first

instant of the angle of attack response.
Hence the common attribution of high The SUbsequent. attitude time historY i--

order problems to the complexity of the FCS undefined. Rofs.2 and 3 show how this can
design is misplacsid. In simple terms, the b,,; precisely defined by the pararreters of
absence or otherw'ise of such problems -cari attitude dropback or overshoot and the
be qualitatively identified by the extent pitch rate overshpot characteristics. Those
to which a stick signal is adulterated by can vxary widely for- fixed points within the
lags in the forward path to the control standArd specification, wh'ch gives no
surface. It is never necessary to accept design guidance for precision attitude
their presence as a consequence of feedback~ control task~s. The pilot ratinqsý in past
design as they can always be circumvented, research, often inconsistent when related
A quantitative measure of acceptability is to short period metrics alone, frequently
the pitch acceleration peak rise time, become well correlated wh'en attitude
which should revar exceed about 0.25 parameters are accounted for. Any one of
seconds or ideally much less. Because of the many formats in which ý,,andling data
their nature, handling difficulties from have beer presented in past literature can
this source rapidly turn into closed loop be augmented to inc-lude such effects, which
problems which should be analysed in the usually i'lluminate the reasons for the
frequency plane as discussad above, choice of handling boundaries in terms

which identify the physical response a~esn
3. TASK RELATED HANDLING QUALITIES or felt. by the pilot.

The tasks performed by an aircraft The freedom to obtairl desired handling
require it sither to be directed along a qualities by feedback adjustments meay be
given flight path or to be pointed in a severely constrained in a highily unstable
given direction, usually at different times and flexible aircraft by the difficulty in
but. sometimes both together. For most of providing adequate stat'ilýý,y margins in
the flight time the primary task is control both flight respolise andl ýtructu ral modes.
of the flight path, but in a, general sense For any level of stability, a powerful and
the pilot effects manoeuvres by control of flexible technique is co,,omand filtoring,.
attitud1e. This may oomlnate the perception By this means it is possible to perfor'm all
of the general heandling as well as being or most of the com~pensstion otherwise loft,
crucial for precisior: pointing. The measurs to the pilot, who is then able to act as t.
of the short term pitch response is usually simple gairn controller and to devote full
the manoeuvre margin, *ith the related attention to developing a simall time delay
short period frequency and damping which for- compensatory tracking. The ccmpenselted
essentially quantify tha dynamics of the aircraft response qualities can be -qlmted
angle of attack mode. Thits determines only to standard low order characteristics afte~r
how rapidly the flight path angle rate the adverse high order effects discussed
cornwances, with a mognit.,de propor,,,ional to abovo are eliminated separately.
the 9 avid the invermae of true sp.6ed. The
pitch rate is equal first to the transient j tt~kn

4angle of att~ack rate and then to trie steady ckjn

flight path angle rate, ini proportions For pure cotrrperna tory Larget t~i~
fixed by frequerv~y, damping, wing loading, i n %th ,ch only the error is displayed, v:.h&
lift slope and ris speed. No formal opti~murr attitur.a riilde K/iS is ve1 kno:wrn.
specification 9.xists to c ýeinehis complea In real tracking a kni'ture of pursu~it. and
attitude respoeise, compfbn a ior y tsr ck in will D1 e emplo~yed, but

oven ato the beit results wli~ two,*~
At tho end ot the 1940'S, the liandl ~ng vith a responso closely, resombli i' K/S.

of some 650 typos hoe beeni analysed by NACA Triis is o~ten described verttel\ýj aia rh v
and thea data formedrn the boasis foi- now nose fc.l lowes the etick",, ascec Hth
mil1itary hancdling quality specificat~ions, nom inal ly zero Attitud clrcxub-ac, thcugr,
Whi o-h in.; 1uded:c the shortj. period roacich'Wee senai va~lues of droobac.* cr vr:otcr
amorý; mnsi oth~er equallIy i mportavt met~rice. be ilccoptable. Th(.ý p itc;n rato ova.,Ponr



needod, in) the initial tra~nsient to achieve Jag--lead filter, i~ith onily slight bandwidth
the nortiinett K/t, response ics not to bG reduction. In the task of repeAzted terget
confused with low damping. However, too re-acqUiSi tior. and fine tracking, the
mnuch will produce eXC866sVe attitude relative tracking efficienciesi --,If' A, El and
dropback, which will also be step-like if C were 1.0. 1.035 anid 1.3 respectively. A
the transient is v,!ry rapid. There will be relative value of 1.)' was achieved by it
a confusing mil)ture 0of apparent, attitude different config;jration with smaller Ti9
overahoot followed by dropback if it is and even h~ighe,.r barndwidith, with near zero
slow to~ settle. With a fast, response, zjro dropbeick.
Vitch rate overshoot with a corresponding
attitude overshoot, can give satisfactory Suach results show that for excel lent
tracking. fine tracking performance, high bandwidth

is not sufficient arid near zero dropback is
Typical problems are illustrated in necessary but not sufficient. The best

Fig.3 by examples from Refs.1l. It had been results are obtained with high bandwidth
intended to find out if stick feel changes and near zero drooback combined, which will
Could degrade the handling of' a case on the generally, require a non-classical response.
Level 1 tipper frequency limit to Level 2 in r Specification of a maximum bardwidth .eems
;)recision tracking tasks. However, Level 1 unnecessary. The mnaxim3* in the Bandwidth
ratings could not be achieved at all, even Criterion and the Northrop Criterion are
after frequency reduct"ýon. The transient due to the classical respons3 which results
attitude response can bor derived from the in excessive attitude dropback. The ideal
basic modal parameters given in such but. uirrealisable K/S has infirvite bandwidth
reports. A step control input is assumed with zero dropback. As showr. in Ref,4, ';he
which is removed at the 'nstant when a ,iat~ural bandwidth variation is p-'oportional
target attitude is reached. This shows that to airspeed, and t~,is shouliJ be r'iflected
the large attitude dropback arnd pitch rate i .n iý.ecification of a minii-um in the same
overshoot for both fraqci.tsncies ensured that way as the short period friquency.
the exercise could niot succeed.

In~ Ref.12 the superaugmented FCS was ;__E___~._tL1kk

configured to produce a close low order T@2 is often referrec' to as the flight
natch of a selJected moderate frequency and path lag, arising from the path to attitude
C;AP. General flight tasks received Level 1 relationship. It does not appear in the
ratings, but fine tracking was rated Level path to control inpuý, transfer function andi
2 because of excessive pitch bobble . rhiF is more properly known as attitude lead.
was shown in the attitude resoonse for the Quickened velocity vector and climb-dive
nominal 20,000 ft/0.7M case by the large HUD information allow the pilot to controi
G,.4 second dropback and significant pitch flight path directly. While the attitude
rate overshoot. The rating could not bin characteristics have an important part to
improved by any acceptable variation 'in play in the predictaý.ility of the response
frequency or damping. Level 1 ratings were by giving the pilot phase advanced cues to
achieved by adding a lag-lead stick path the futurs flight path, control of the path
filter to replace the numerator zero by an) as the primary task' is effected through the
effective 1/1'82 value which reduced the flight path angle time delay determined by
dropbacR tc 0. 17 seconds. This leaves the the short period frequency and dampinq
attitudo response in the conventional low (Pef.2). It increases inversely with speed
order form but the flight path response and represents a constant 1istance at a
contains the additional lag-lead. For other given altitude. In closed loop flight path
designs a non-classical form is is equally contiol, the path angle bandwidth, defined
possible in the attitude response, as the 135 degree phase lag frequency, is

The effeccs of attitude bandwidth can of significance.

be observed in the rtep response 'initial Air--to-air combat requires an agile
transient, eig the time at the penk, pltch path response but does not depend on
rate and the time to settle to s~oady rate. following a uniquely prescribed ptith. Tne
It is better to meaisure this closoad loop path delay distance can be as little ais 50
parameter in the frequency respon-ie. The metres or less for the highesL po(ssible
definition here is thet of the Dindividth agility, where only the problem oaf pilot
Cr iterion in Ref. 1, the frequ~ency where the incapacity through rate of g onset night
attitude lag9 is j 35 degrees. This loosely Fet a minimum limit, A curiosity of the
.ertirmbling thie 45 degree phase margin ro~i-( lassical response filtered to zero
po'ýr~i, and it car, ' M consideared as the droposok Oroptimum pitch tracking is
effective boundary outween the low ThPat, regardless of how high the attitude'
frequency dynamicos used by the pilot f'or L-rdwidth is mrode, the path time d, elay iz. i~
tasK performance and the higher frequency conitant T62 seconds and th,h path birndwidth
region whose effects are an intr;..siva approaches but can never exceed 1/TOz
nuiance if noCt &dO0n.ately suppresseid. Refs rail/sec. The effect is always ti, slower 9

ýýand 3 ,osed triie 12;. dagree & f~reqoenc~y response, termed "g creep" in kef. 12, boit,
4 f~or this. which can still give satisfactory ta'-go-.

arczuisition esoecially at low a~titzudes.
q 4 ohows trirea typ)i(.;~l recnfthi- may riot be so at high wing 1 )ildingsý or-

shapes or a hyothat.C& cml guti;' at ýiigher alt' tudes bez~ause. ofilcrad
cs~d1 ra tackng irn 1s io. Tape*A as T9~ the use o dirct. lift ca-: eriviarice t he

a ,ap -ýd short pert ia; fI goit je- es~iorse vahresporso but few conf' gurar.ions ran
vyinj piou, att-iLku; bandi. ý-,h, outt it has jonerate enoogh to match rmri:. Than) a small

l arge ýrc";:,ack of 6 se( ý?d. :1 ej ptpor t.ion of the )jCt due tc) pi tcn
s 'evas _:aru dr opbr,_ by r'iui ýeop frCpetý.ikcy 1-0ta~ioti. The delsigr. f lexib Itry inherent

Sn. t tI C i 0 i' toC' ;cu'_ýi f ' ret in stick conimard shaping tr IOC per-mit'
' i/Tutl with ýreat ly irdu>, bi-d~idth. optimisation of either, the fl,_:t~ path or

reay~ or,, :. ic an-. at~titude reeponse, or of a fixe -ompromise
zoern.~io to -tCi ba between them, or cDt51 8iu rd Jpndr



response graduated from prectsion attitude most of which relates to this task, is
to rapid flight path. discussed below,

In terrain following a prescribed path 4.0 FURTHER ASPECTS OF BANDWIDTH
is computed but it does not require great
agility, Pulling up wall in advance of en Height arror tracking involves the
obstacle for minimum clearance in level double inr'agration K/S? plus the short
flight is not much affected by flight path period lag. Improperly used1 in single loop
delay. Pillot confidence is enhanced by con•trol, it cpn lead to aevere PIO in
smooth, precise attitude) handlinq when flight refuelling, in formation or in
flying at extremely iow altitude3, even for flight very close to the ground. The path
heavily loaded typ,s where this could give angle involves a K/S-like integration plus
a one second or 300 metre pa-t.h delay. ,n the short -rioid lag. This produces the
the experip1ent of Ref,13 the terrain chracter ýc step time response of a
following display was quite insensitive to ramping pdW. &ngle following an apperent
short period dynamics. The satisfactory time delay inversely proportional to speed.
boundary, which could bo interpreted as a The constant. distance this approximates
0.6 second or 200 metre path delay limit, could be considered as a constant bandwidth
seems to have been selected ty routine in the Fl 'ght path profile, as noted in
manoeuvres and was probably influenced Oy Ref.3, but as speed decreases the path
the sluggish attitude overshoot, Ref.3. delay time 'increases excessively. This

becomes a major factor in predictability
Flight refuelling is a demanding tsaR, which sets a limit on the response time.

requiring exact alignment of the flighý
path with the mean path of tha drogue or The landing flare is a task whore open
flying-boom tanker. However, the tests in loop control is typica'ly employed, for
Ref.9 showed very clearly that a'though the which time domain criteria are appropriate.
absence of high order attitude .ontrol A precision or instrument approach requires
problems is essential, excelwent attitude closed loop path control, *n which the
tracking characteristics are not required. frequency bandwidtii is signif:cant. The
The best configurations had small path relationship between this and path delay is
delays of about 0.3 seconds (equivalent to shown in Fig.5, though this is valid only
50 metres distance) or less, with a large for the classical second order short
attitude bobble which was not too intrusive period. With increasir~g natural frequency,
because of the very small control inputs the bandwidth tends towards the inverse of
used. Cases 1B and 2D achieved a pilot the path time delay. In a well damped
rating of I with dropback and pitch rate response, typical of highly augmented
overshoot values of about 0.5/2.0. Case 2A systems, a path time delay limit of 1.0
was rated 2.5 but tended to unpleasant second for precislon approaches is closely
oversensitivity with values of 0.73/3.4. equivalent to the minimum bandwidth of 0.8
The attitude tracking ratings were 4/5/6/7 rad/sec given in Ref.14. Similarly for more
(IB), 2/2.5/3 (2D), ana 3/4 (2A). The NT.33 routine approach tasks a path delay limit
with its quite small 0.8 second value of of 1.5 seconds is nearly equivalent to the
T02 was not fully representative of modern minimum bandwidth of 0.6 rad/sec given in
higher wing loading configurations at Ref.16. A 0.7 second path delay limit for
refuelling aititudes, where for similar flight refuelling is equivalent to a
path delays the attitude transients are minimum baindwidth of 1.15 rad/sec.
larger. The data from Ref.14 indicate that
the path delay should not exceed about 0.7 These limits exclude a substantial
seconds. If a flight refuel FCS mode is portion of the CatC Level I envelope. The
required, it should probably respect such need for a wider exclusioni is highlighted
values for both path and attitude, as far by hmany examples from the low frequency/low
as is possible. The data available from damping area. One is the carrier approach
more recent types are insufficient to Case K with 1 rad/sec and 0.-9 damping
generate a formal criterion, ratio shown in Fig 9 of Ref.3 (from Eney,

Navy NF-80), where the rating was an
Performance of the approach and linding average 7.3 and was 8 for the GCA task.

task depends on control of the flight path, This case comforLably meets the usual Cat.C
but, this is a function of many parameters criteria, though the flight path bandwidth
such as front- or back-side drag, thrust is slightly less than the suggested optimum
response, phugoid and speed stability, time at U.7 rad/sec Howaer'-. the attitude time
and distance available, ground effect, etc, response is very sluggish with the pitch
as well as the basic short term resnonise rate peak occurring after 2 seconds and
which underpins all the others. rhe most reaching steady conditions only after 8
significant open loop parameter is the seconds. The attitude response doep not
flight path delay, which should not exceed affect the functional performance of a
about 1.5 seconds generally or 1.0 second flight path control task directly, but it
for precision path control. Attitude can influence the pilot's perception of 't.
tracking partormance is not such a strong to modify the achieved performance.
factor, although as in flight refuelling
there are limits to the attitude parameters The pilot derives a cue to the future
for satisfactory predictability. Dropback flight path from the initial attitude
and pitch rate overshoot ratio greater than transient, which is mostly the angle of
abuut 1.0 second and 2.5 respe,;cively are attack increment. The measure of this
likely to appear too aggressive. Altt.ough increment is Tez, the angle of attack per
zero or positive dropback will be usual unit steady pitch rate. It provides the
when the path delay is ahert, Level I has attituas phase lead relative to flight path
been obtained with attitude overshoot up angle, and determines the attitude dropback
to about 0.3 seconds, in one example with or overshoot, the pitch rate overdhoot
pilot ratings of 1 or 2 with excellent ratio, ano the time to the first pitch rate
control of thie nose in the flare. orme f peak for a given frequency and damping. The
the flight path bandwidth research data, cue will be unsatisfactory il it is t >o¢
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small, sluggish, large or rapid. Time criteria discussed above, this format
response and frequency bandwidth criteria enables highly augmented systems to be
which refl1ct this are discusseo in Refs.2 assessed against the Ref.I requirements
and 3. without potentially invalic identificatiion

of frequency and damping~.
Attitude lead i.. not always necessary,

and there are many examples which show that Although flight path control is ,A
flight path can be directly controlled, function of the g response, for the landing
Given a high enough natural frequency, a approach the optimum contrcl sensitivity is
pure direct lift mode would provide a very not closely related to stick For-cc per g.
satisfactory attitude response even at Refs.2 and 13 indicate a correlation with
constant angle of attack. For example, at attitude gain at the bandwidth frequency.
8 r&d/sec and a damping ratio of 1.0, both Pilots were found to select a high attitude
bandwidths would be 3.3 rad/sec, and the gain for a low bandwidth decrsasing to a
flight path time delay and the attitude low gain as bandwidth increased. This seems
overshoot would be 0.25 seconds, settling to relate to cheir desire to overdrive a
to steady rates in less than a second, Many sluggish response and to constrain an
powered aircraft from Cessnas tc jets can abrupt one. However, pitch acceleration
use thrust for short term control of flight gain sensitivity has long been known to be
path, as well as in the long term which all significant though no criterion has become
aircraft must do. V/STOL aircraft such as widely used. The influence of this gain on
the Harrier can only use direct lift for the nature and violence of PIO has been
powered approaches, usually at constant considered above. Ref.4 notes the fact that
attitude. Even in the simple sailplane, the LAHOS results indicate a correlation of
pilots use the airbrakes for accurate high hi frequenc aceleati a o ith th
bandwidth control of flight path directly high frequency acceleration gasn with the
through drag modulation, at constant speed attitude bandwidth es good as that of theand without explicit pitch control except attitude gain. These results fair smoothly
and withoutla, explicait ptcepath contcep in to the lower bandwidth end of a similarfor the flare, estimating tha path angle creainfo e. aa tcnb
deviations from relative movements of the correlation from Ref.9 data. It can be

aiming point. observed that atick force per g should be
proportional to CAP in order to maintain

Many HUDs show velocity vector or satisfactory pitch acceleration sensitivity
climb-dive angle quickened to eliminate the in up-and-away flight.

usual lag, effectively giving a banowidth
similar to attitude and enabling the pilot
to control the path with great ease and
accuracy by simply flying the symbol onto Ways in which the manoeuvre demand
the desired aiming point. This is not structure affects handling and therefore
always available, of course, and there are task performance are discussed in Ref.3.
many situations where the pilot does not Pitch instability can be corrected by angle
have specific flight path guidance. For of attack, g or attitudo feedback, the
good handling in the general case, it is latter being implemented by integral pitch
recormiended that the bandwidth guidelines rate in practice. The dynamic response to
should always be followed for aerodynamic control input and the steady manoeuvre of
lift configurations. An upper limit on these systems car be made identical by
bandwidth, or lower limit on path delay, command filtering and schedulirg. The
w;l! result from excessively abrupt and superior attitude disturbance rejection of
large attitude time response dropback, as integral pitch rate systems in turbulence
noted in 3.2, but it is not possible to is greatly favoured by pilots. If the heave
define unique limits. However, attitude response must, be reduced C:or pilot comfort
time responses can be adjusted by stick or weapon delivery accuracy, direct lift
filtering to maintain constant values of gust alleviation added to a pitch rate
path delay and dropback while inc-easing demand system is optimum. For accurate
the path and attitude frequency bandwidths control of manoeuvre limits, integral angle
substantially, impossible with classical of attack or g demand is most suitable, and
response relationships. Unlike optimisation the attitude stability and self trimming of
for pitch tracking, the optimum path time integral pitch rate demand is ideal in
de!ay is usually much less than T02 and the level, climbing or diving flight. The best
path bandwidth is not constrained to 1/TO2 attributes of all three can be blended ioto
rad/sec, an optimum system.

While impropar superaugmintation design While the performance of most tasks is
can lead to a K/S 2 -like path response with predominantly influenced by short period
poor control qualities (Ref.14), a similar fixed spee-j handling, the three manoeuvre
effect is achieved by low bandwidth in a demand concepts differ in their long term
classical response (Ref.4). Path baidwidth responses. Thiv 's most significant in low
is determined by the combined effect of the speed flight where the speed, flight path
short period frequency and damping. Thase and static stabilities have important
are specified separately in Ref.1 and can effects. Many criteria have been proposed
be transformed into path delal boundaries for the landing flare, though there is no
as sh:)wn in Fig.6. The limits suggested final consensus so far. The take off and
above are superimposed and show the large landing rotation, inhibit on of integrators
areas of permitted but inadequate response on the ground, ratio of static to manouevre
in the Ref.t requiremsnt3. For the reasons stability, phugoid effects, etc., must ba
found in Ref.11, the lower boundary ii carefully managed to avoid unexpected
unlikely to give good handling due to hanoling problems. The integral pitrh rate
severe %ttituae bobble at all rýeeds. The system has proved to be highly compatible
upper ccoundary may not, be satiefactory at with Cat. C task elements, with excellert
higher speeds for some task requirements, pilot ratings when enh&nc;ed by shorL perio,
Additional "'beat response" boundaries can path response shaping and speed feedback
bo inserted as required. Used with other for static stabi ity.
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6. LATERAL--OIRECTIONAL HANDLINfl the full stick input giving a roll rate of
?5 degrees per second, representing a

Highly augmented aircraft with landing approach case or the initial slope
manoeuvre limiting or carefree handling of a non-lirear command in a. high speed
facilities will usually have full authority case. Linear equations normally used only
augmentation in the lateral-directional for small aml itude can be used here, even
axes also. It is less common for advanced though inaccurate for actual full stick
augmentation to be employed in these axes, inputs, because such plots are an excellui;t
as instability is unusual except for guide to the relative iensitivity at small
limiting conditions. These include roll nputs where closed loop control problems
damping reversal beyond the stal'i, or are usually initiated.
directional instability beyond or near the
stall or at very high) Mach number. Response A has a relatively short

augmented ;o 1 mode of 0. 25 seconds. Even
The directional axis augmentation will after some typical actuator lag is addei

usually take a traditional Form. In the the frequency at 180 degree lag is high
lateral axis conventional roll rate damping with low gain, ensuring fraedom from closed
is coupled with enhanced command authority loop problems. Smaller values than this
augmentation. An iotef- il loop is seldom can easily be achieved by augmentation. A
used ss completely adequate control of the stick lag filter has bten used in some
roll performance is obtainable without it command augmentation systems for response
for most configurations. There has been attenuation. Response B represents this by
little fundamental need for high or-der adding a 0.3 second stick lag to A. The
handling metrics, reflected in the relative response at given frequencies is clearly
scarcity of research data. However, the attenuated, but at the critical case for
lateral handling qualities of some modern closed loop stability the gain is several
aircraft have given rise to difficulties times greater and the frequency is reduced,
ranging from slight to serious. The causes well into the range of potential piloting
and solutions are similar to those of the problems. The alternative solution is a
pitch axis, and metrics to describe ths lag-lead filter to increase the apparent
handling by similar methods can be derived piloted roll mode constant. Response C
by considering how the pilot perceives the represernts this by a 0.55 b&*-nnd roll mode,
handling responses. achieving sim~iar attenuation with much

less lag penalty, and maintaining a low
order response free from PIO.

6.1. Roll Attitude PIO
A comprehensive database of roll PIO

The standard low order PIO hypothesis examples does not exist, but the metrics
is that of closed loop attitude instability which indicate PIO sensitivity are the same
due to the roll numerator and the dutch as in the pitch axis. Excessive attitude
roll mode when the latter is poorly damped. gain, low frequency and high phase rate at
It is not certain hc;w much support is the 180 degree lag point all indicate a
available in flight records for this problem. A response amplitude of more than
hypothesis. Many have shown the lateral ±10 degrees and lag crossover frequency
control loop to be closed around the less than 1 Hz should be cause for concern.
heading angle. This is consistent with Less than ±5 degrees at well over 1 Hz
pilots' greater aversion to disturbances in ýhojlo oe very satisfactory and it is not
yaw than in roll, and a preference for di~ficult to do much better than this. The
correcting heading errors by lateral rather pitch phase rate criterion seems to apply
than by directional control. In either case equally to the roll axis, although the
the same mechanism is involved and the same order of magnitude greater accelerations
solution is needed to match the numerator and pilots' readiness to use large inputs
and dutch roll frequency and damping. It is in roll suggest that a more stringent
rint a problem for highly augmented aircraft application is sensible. Pilots do not
except for remote failure states. tolerate significant rolI attitude errors

in the landing flare and are likely to
The pure roll attitude PIO which has exercise tight closed le 1o controt in the

occurred in some modern types is identical presence of turbulence. l' s a&,oi nct. a' th
in principle to the high order pitch PIO trigger in a similar way to stick
attitude PIO discussed above. The pilot pumping in pitch, and probably most roll
can im•iediately synchronise with the PIO occurs in this flight phase.
oscillation, fixing it at the frequency
where the attitude and lateral control Roll ratcheting i,; another form of
input are 180 degrees out of phase. ihis is closed loop oscillation found with some
possible because of additional lag and augmented controls, but whether the pilot
increased gain at this crossover frequency is active or passive seems to be disputed.
introduced into the responae by the control It can occur in level flight or while
laws. Such P10 was not experienced in past rolling, and it seems generally to occur at
eircraft b'cause the attitude lag did not a frequency of about 2 to 3 Hz. Fc-
fxceed 180 degrees, the (direct path to the aircraft with significant lateral stick
control surfaces giving inlagged roll displacement, it is sufficient to treat the
acceleration at high frequencies. Routinely problem as a bobweight loop. rhe pilot's
achievable actuator lags are not normally contribution is confined to the passive
sufficient to caujs closed loop handling effects cf arm and hand on the reflected
problems, especially when coupled ,iith mass, stiffness and damping of the stick
non- linear command to alleviate overcontrol and connectea control circuit. This can
tendencies at low or zero roll rate in high vary widely according to pilot techniqus.
roll rerformance aircraft. In one example pilots found they could

control the p-estnce or absence of mild
rig.7 shows so" typical basic Nichol's ratchet by the way the stick was held, but

plots of pure or modified roll mode time it was reaoily eliminated by a software
responses. The nominal input amplitude is change following a bobweight analysis. In



the later EAP, the bobweight loop gain 6.3. Poll Bandwidth
margins are 30 or more and the stick is
totally inert despite roll acceleration The single degree of freedom roll
described by one pilot as 'sp.•ctacular". response is oF such a form that the
Ratchet did not occur in earlier aircraft bandwidth, defined as the frequency where
because of the negligible acceleration lag the attitude response lag is 135 degrees,
and the high stick free frequency and is always 1/trR. Requirements expressed in
.amping of thc.. 'Jnpowered control circuits, terms of the time response mode tR define
These margins have deteriorated in more the roll bandwidth. When higher order
recent designs. effects are introduced, this is no longer

automatic. Fig.7 shows that although cases
6.2. RollTime Resqponsae_.Metrics B and C have the same effective roll mode

in terms of the bank angle damping, B has a
The control of roll a-titude is mainly lower bandwidth than C. The difference is

open loop. Except as discussed above, visible in rig.8 as a slower initial
precise tracking of a target bank angle is growth of roll rate, but neither this nor
usually a low bandwidth task, eg trimming the bandwidth is sufficient to indicate the
to level flight for the cruise. As an inner closed loop control problems of case B. Its
loop in control of heading or of vertical bandwidth is still higher than hat of a I
velocity in steep turns, inputs typically second low order roll mode satisfying Cat.A
take the form of pre-programmied discrete Level 1. No research has been carried out
adjustments. Because there is no frequency into bandwidth effects as such, so far as
response lead term corresponding to T92 in is known.
the pitch axis to compensate for the roll
mode lag, a K/3-lIke response is not
possible and can only be approached by 6.4 Dutch Roll
reducing the lag. This is limited in
practice by pilots' intolerance of the The Cat.A Combat requirement for a
resulting high roll acceleration, both minimum frequency of 1 rad/sec and damping
physical in a real aircraft and to a lesser of 0.4 is very easily met. High relative
extent visual in a fixed base simulator. damping of 0.7 to 0.9 is -ften obtainable,

which provides exzell.ant behaviour in
The standard netrics of roll handling turbulence but may still be unsatisfactory.

qualities have long been the roll mooe Ref.17 describee how gun aiming of the F-20
damping time constant ZR, and the time to was degraded by a smal7 nose slice or drift
bank. Usually the roll mode has hten after target acquisition, attributed to the
measured as the time to reach 63N. of the effects of the washout filter producing a
steady roll rate in a step response. This residual drift in rudder command. The
has been a convenient label, but it does tainimumc dutch roll frequency was 2 rad/sec

* not identif-, the way in which roll damping with relative damping of 0.5 to 0.8. After
is perceived. The most meaningful visual exc'.ation of the dutci roll by lateral
measure of damping is the bank attitude control, some seconds then elapsed before
overshoot, the exte-it to which the roll the sideslio settled. This was cured by
continues before s .opping after control adjustment of the filter and dutch roll
removal. All response characteristics of a frequency.
pure roll mode -ire completely uefined by
the timle constant. It is equal to the ratio Even without conaidering the washout filter
of the steady roll rate t- the initial roll effect, the combinatiin of low frequency
acceleration, the ratio of roll attitude ant high damping gives lon1 settling times.
overshoot to steady roll rate, and the The common use of rudder pedals to point
intercept on the time axis of the attitude. the nose 'n gun aiming is similar to
The time taken to reach a steady roll rate tracking with a direct sids force yaw
is effectively about 5trp. In these way- the pointing mode, for which the Bandwidth
effective roll mode ionstant of a highly C.riterion in Ref. I was originates. The
"augmented response can be identified. Level I minimum bandwidth of 1.25 radians

per second could wall be used to fix the
When FCS lags and delay; are added, minirr!im values of dutch roll frequency at

distortions occur- in the acceleration and higher damping levels. Both considerations
rate time hiitories. The attitude overshoot require the fi-equency to be increased with
and time axis intercept are gcod measures higher damping to compensate for th-i
of effective roll damping for any order of increased slugoishness, and show that the
system if a reasonably steady roll rate can standard Cat..A limits are i:adequate.
ne measured. Fig.8 shows the time responses
of the basic cases A, Ni and C from Fig.7.
Although B anu C ate not identical, they 7.0 FUTURF RESEARCH NLODS
have the same attitude overshoot and time
"axis intercept, and therefore the same A coump Rihens i e range ,f FCS design
effective roll damping of 0.55 seconds. An criteria for enhafr;ed iand ing qualitierý F
effective time delay of 0.07 sqconds and FBW aircraft has evol ,ýd at Warton using4 equivalent roll mode of about 0.52 seconds the orlr-crr)I s discuss-d ab. v9 and in the
could be derived in the rate responso of ýefer~nces liteu iir Mil b~ beun> to pro, ide
case B. This does not exactly produce the the bist athlevab'-ý qua itiers rather than
correct attitude response overshoct but it Just e,.ceptible-seý isfac ory, and by 1986
is very close. Tnis is an unsatisfactory -ere al,'ead, devea ped sufficiently t.o
method because the small time delay fails ,chieý- pilot rati ijs in the EAP typically
to indicate the borderline closed loop ,.)f 1 aifd 2. Work ho, crontinued subsequent'y
behiViour shown very obv~ous)y in Fig.7. to refi ie th. critar )a and to furtheý the
The acceleration time response shows a unders, :ndin- ,,of the relationshiip witV tasa
substantial lag wvhich is clearly much more perforrmance. Oiher racent FBW ai >raft are
indicative of a high order problem than the show)ng good iualities als>,: anrd t shiuld
effective time delay in the rate responser be expected ithat the difficcties i-f th,

12ast are iarg9'ly overcome.
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For the deovelopmenit of the Tornado, which started in the si;'tia-s, a draft ve'sion of MiL 8?f85B [1] was used
at" a guiJdeline an'l specification for, the flying qualities the airplane should havý_. No consideratior was given
tit that time to the fact that requil-ements in [1], which were based on mathemnatical models of the airplane,
only considered the flight mnechanics of the hare airframe. An example of this is shown In figure 1, where a
flight test: measured transfeir function 'pitch rate dUt' to elevator" is depicted which has the shape cre-
would expect for a first over second order transfer functior, with a total phase chang,2 of 90 dlegrees. tNo
hint was given) on the method of anproranh! tco fly by wire airplanes with a full time full authority flight
control system, w:,ich after all does cheage the transfer function of the airplane the pilot has to work with
considerably. In figure 2 the transfer function pitch rate due to stick force for the sinme airplane and
flight condition as in figure 1 clearly shows the effect. The total phase change in the freque~ncy range
shown is at least 180 degree with no apparent limit vaiue.

In most cases a new airplane is sold on performance promises. The fact that a pi~ot has to be able to fly an
airplane safely and efficiently in order to achieve full perfortrance, especially in a combat airplane, is often
forgotten. The Services are not seldom quite disappointed when it bcrcomes clear that it is lmposý.sible to
achieve the oromised performance for reasons of conflicting flying iquahmties 'ýsues which demand 0_9. other
than performance optimal trim schedules.

This, coupled with the fact that there was not a lot of flying qu,,alities research within the nations
participating in the Tornado program, led to the Situation thail it was more or less oniy dur-i!n flight test
that we on the user side realized the pr-ohlems involved with full authority full time fl;rqht conrtol systemns.

In the meantime., however-, Somre research efforts have heer, initiated by government as wall as rindustry
(mrostly government funded), which have provided us with annire second thnuughts on flying qu~alitieso
requirements for highly augmented air-planes with a basically unstable pitch asis.

Together- with industry, the four niations, involved in the F~uropean Fighter Aircraft I EFA) Proqr-rem decided
to initiate an effort to generate a fly inrg qualities specification for E FA based oni the MI L-F-8785PC [2].
Germany undertook the task of providing a draft of what is now the Handling Qualities Definition Document
for EFA [3] (HQDD). In subsequent discussions and negotiations chaired tiy the NATO FFA Management
Agency (N(EFMA) the draft was turned into the final document which is now part of the EFA development
contract.

Some of the issues we discussed and which might be of more jeneral interesýt will he presertfed belý)w. CUr
presentation will contain remarks on

- the equivalent system approach

-. high order requi rements for- the pitch axss

the carefree haindling issue

roll piarformance

smnailI lateral dir ect conal i rip uts

anr combet

stall and spin

2.1 Equivalent Systam Appro.ach

iower ordetr equivalent sysitemrs were dev/elopei as a tnýtroiij thei ,un:~nle~s a f a fisino
qu1alities3 ac,:snrarice program ir, support of the F 14, prior to) its frind ?Wl'ht, 'hoý: wasido:,) tj5ref'nec
to the poi nt where it cldhe utilized as a fly~in g goal Ces r1tn or Ref. [i'jL

(3111deliries on the us!Ee cof the egractussr:rHthidolug, ar toI j nnc :okr n i

to M F RP[4) anrd in the d'~aft o~f tho MII1 Prl oe : t~odanIl d n i'!!ia'olhob ,-i r k, f 'r, .3-, ,

aN
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Senvelope for the it,;imultaie.:us match c.) pitIh attitude ii arf norrninl m ci c(, I erithcn tr an,fter funnctioii (short
period aproxiiatIon), figure 3, is given. rhe tolIowiny exarmple 1idit dted to us thcat we should u:A- th ose
mismatch envelopes with caution. A SOcond orde;" system with a frequency of 3 rad/sec a clamping of 0,1 arid
an assutmed n/alIha : 10 was corrupted with a prefilter having two polbs and two zero.,c the original
system was chosen to have level 1 flying qoualities.

In figure 4 the pitchi accelheratlon respnoiisa and the normal acceleration reKpnse of I(he resoltirig transfer
functions are shown. Figure S depicts a corI`pxtrison of the resulting mismatch with the mlsrnatc;h envelopes,
taking the uncorrupted systeai as the equivalent system. The resultin g misnilatch is clearly inSide the
recommended envelope,

With the Control Anticipation Parameter (CAP) conputed according to its original definition,

CA _- .. ... .. LSc.__ i j max
An'- 5cc)-T,7h e

the evaluation of the systems led to the results given in figure 6, placing the systems with the added
dynamics in level 2 and levei 3 respectively.

However, since the original system without the added dynamics qualifies as an equivalent system, it can be
concluded that the mismatch envelopes as given in [5] allow too great variability In the equivalent systems.

The equivalent normal acceleration transfer function as given in figure 3 refers to the instantaneous center
of rotation, a point which Is not normally readily known, e.g. In flight test.

Figure 7 shows normal acceleration due to stick force transfer functions as deduced from flight tests for
the front seat and the back seat respectively of the Tornado airplane under the same flight conditions. The
transfer functions were derived after estimating equivalent derivatives with a MMLE type program and then
computing the transfer functions. For the front seat this resulted in a numerator with a complex conjugate
pair of zeros in the left half plane whereas for the back seat, a non minimum phase system was the answer.

If e.g. flight test measured transfer functions are used for- the equivalent system matching process those
differences have to be accounted for,

Therefore we recommend the use of equivalent model structures as given in Annex A, Table 1, which include
second and fourth order numerators for the short period and phugoid modes of the acceleration transfer
functions. If the transfer function referenced to the instantaneous center of rotation (COR) is still required,
it could be computed with the help of the pitch acceleration due to stick force transfer function according
to the following relationship:

nzco0 nZ qS. . . .. •. - 4-r k - -

Fa Fa Fs

The arbitrary constant lk has to be selected in such a manner that the numerator of nri/F reduces to zero
order.

Gir,,in c higher order aircraf', five parameters are available to accomplish the match: M6e, C, w s, J/Te2
and T (figure 3) the niew one being r, the delay time. The delay time basically enables us to account for the
additional phase shift of higher order systems as is shown in figure 8 where a time delay of .05 sec has
been added to the tranefer functions of figure 7. For the evaluation of stability the shape of the phase
curve down to - 180 degrees is of paramount concern. The frequency range for- approximation of ihe higher
order system by the equivalent system should therefore be selected in such a manner as to provide
sufficient data points to lead to a good approximation of the phase curve down to - 180 degrees and thus
to a good and meaningful representation of the phase by the resulting delay time. Therefore we recommend
the following procedure for definition of the frequency range of approximation.

The selected frequency range should contain the characteristic frequencies if all modes of interest.
Additionally, an upward and downward margitn of one octave should be provided.

Initially, a range froni 0.1 to IC rad/s(c is defined, which may be modified according to the following rules

if req ir ed:

For full longitudinal model with phugoid: Lower limit K 0.5 W,,p.

For Short-Period model, with the phugoid still showing strong influence at 0.1 tad/sec: The lower limit is
the frequency between the peaks cf resonance of the phugoid mode1 and the short- period mode, at which
the mirnimum of the pitch rate amplitude appears.

The up, lir-nt shouil be > 2 WnP or > 2 wv ( wo - ftequency at which the phase angle of the pitch
rate response 5i - 90 degrees), whichever is greater.

11t fi.s" f-c r-c•ted [hat the delay time 'romputed with the above approa(ch has to be used for C'ompari sorn with
the equivalent system requiremerits and not delay tirres; defined by Abe' meart a, as figuie 9 ir,dicates. It)
figure 9 four different rules for computing delay ti tear ae c.nripied. Here it is clearly shown that the
delay time computed according to the bandwidth critenrion still indicates level I w han the equivalent delay
time indicates level 2 and the other tvwo _r: tert a never irdi(ate level I at all when c,:,.mpared to the set of
,irnits for tii,: delay a. given in [2].

A tur ththr variable which influences the qulality of thP eqi /dlefit syst,-in ubtaiced - lhe number andt
., a



dIstribution of valuos used it) tha approxmrorintlon procto5s.

It appears reasonable to seloct values w, as logarithmic equidistant Iii order to provide for a uniform
dhiAtrlbujtion of the points of support In the Borio plot. This poses rno problem when frequency responses of
a mathematical model are to be computed.

,n contrast to the above frequencies are linear equidistant wher ev.luating flight test data by FFT directly.
This fact introducos the following disad vantages 1'or an approxlmnation:

(i) the number of frequencies is very high and thus computation time is very extensive,

(ii) most of the value,3 are situated in the uppem frequenc;y range so that this part is welghted inore
intensively.

Therefore, conversion of a data set with a linear distribution to a data set with an approximated logarithmic
distribution is recommended. In order to accomplish this, the frequency band is subdivided into Intervals of
equal size in the logarithmic scale. Should more than one point lie inside such Intervals, the original data
are replaced by one averaged data point. In this way, a shorter data set Is obtained,

The influence of the distribution of frequency points used can be identified in figure 10. A 4th-order
system was used to generate three data sets with different distributions of frequencies. From these data
sets, second order models (with time delay) havy beco approximated.

Using 1,000 linearly distributed values, a poor fit was achieved (Run A). The same data set was then
converted to obtain a nearly logarithmic distribution at high frequencies. Using this converted data set,
betler curve fits and results ,vere achieved (Run B). Flnaliy, a logarithmnicaly equally spaced data set was
generated. From this set, a good curve fit was obtained (Run C) (except at very high frequencies) and the
eigenvalues of the LOES are very close to those of the dominant flOS-mode.

With a logarithnic-equidistant distribi.tion, the number of values may be kept relatively low without
degrading the quality of the approximation. When all poles and zeros of the system are sufficiently damped,
a density of 20 points per decade may be recommended. Sys-;tems with weaker damping, however, will require
a substantially higher number of points, in order to provide coverage of all the resonance peaks and the
steeper phase drop, and exact dotermination of The damping ratio.

The above experiences and lessons learned were drafted into a recommendation of how to apply the
equivalent systems approach which then became part of the HODD for EFA [31 and ic attached to this paper
at Annex A. It also contains guidelines for the use of equivaleni mudels in the lateral directional axes.

2.2 High order requirements

Besides a detailed look at the application of the equivalent systems approach we also screened some of the
higher order criteria and eventually developed one for EFA.

The criteria we started with were

The Neal-Smith criterion in its original form [12]
the Neal--Smith criterion as proposed in [5]

-- the Neal-Smith criterion with some changes in its boundaries proposed by one of us (Mr. Marchand),
and a reduced bandwidth for level 2 (2.5 rad/sec) and level 3 (1.5 rad/sec) figure 11

- the Bandwidth criterion developed by Mr. Roeger from MBB [6]
- the Nichols-plot criterion developed by Mr. Diederich from MBB [6]

The two last named criteria were among others checked against pilot ratings in a simulation study which
Dornier undertook under government contract in 1985 and 1986. The most promising criterion turned out to
be the Diederich criterion, The application of the Roeger criterion posed some difficulties in principle
because of the way stick force gradients had to be considered for its use.

Hcwever, some modifications to the boundaries of the Diederich criterioi, proved to be necessary and were
proposed by Dornier and DLR. Dornier combined the Diederich criterion with a criterion proposed by Gibson
[13] which was also formulated in the frequency domain and presented in a Nichols plot. DLR proposed some
modifications to the boundaries on the right hand side.

The resulting Nichols plot criterion, figure 12, defines limits for the normalized open loop transfer function

pitch attitude, @, due to stick deflection, 6., oi- due to stick force in a Nichols diagram. Normalizing means

in this context that the transfer function under test has to be shifted up or down by varying the gain
until it runs through 0 db at -110 deg phase lag.

Because the Nichols diagram contains no constraints for the frequency range allowed, figure 13 gives the
required bandwidth for the flying qualities levels -1, L2. L3 for flight I hases A, B and C.

The criterion was designed for the evaluation of closed loop flying qualities involving small stick inputs, i.
e. it is applicable to essentially linear cronditions oily. Regions of high angle of attack may have to be
exrcluded.

The boundaries identified by asterisks (*) in figure 12 are applicable only where provision is made for
precision attitude control for fine tracking at small stick inputs. In this case the boundaries identified by
the asterisk in figure 13 need not be observed for stick inputs of less than 10 mm for center stick
'ort ollers.
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For the boundarios Identified by a double asterisk (**), additional criteria apply to the not normalized

transfer functionz, pitch attitude due to stick deflection (or due to stick force). At the frequency where

phase lag of pitch attitude to co-c,..Kp!t control displacement (or force) Is 180 deg, the following applies to
levels 1, 2 and 3:

The rate of change of phase lag shall be less than 16 deg/rad/s+.c (100 deg/HL) or if greater, then the

phase rate at 190 and 200 degrees phase lag shall be significantly less than 16 deg/rad/sec (100 deg/Hz).

The amplitude shall be less than a maximum of 0.03 deg/mm or 0.022 dog/N (0.1 deg/Ib) for a phase rate of

16 deg/rad/sec t100 deg/ilz), increasl•g to 0.05 deg/mm or 0.036 deg/N (0.16 deg/Ib) for a pha;se rate of 11

deg/ ad/sec (70 deg/Hz) or less if omega 180 > = 1.0 Hz.

The absolute litmits stated above regarding stick displacement or force gradients are mainly based on

experience with EAP and fly by wire Jaguar. They should really be rechecked for control stick designs

vastly different from those used in the two airplanes mentioned.

DLR compared three versions ofthe Neal Smith criteria as given In f!gur3 11, the equivalent systerr.s
approach and the above described Nicho!s plot criterion with the Neal Smith dat.ibase [12] finding good
correlation for the Nichols plot criterion just descrlbed 'figure 14). in addition the combined criterion wa3

checked by Gibson (British Aerospnce) against his flying qualities database coilected mainly from the fly by

wire Jaguar and the experimental aircraft prograrnmes (EAP). In the course of joint discussions Dornier, DLR

and British Aerospace developed the final version of the criterion, described above, which now serves as

one of the design guidelines for the development of the longitudinal flying qualities of the European Fighter

Aircraft (EFA) [3].

The following limited guidance is offered for applicationi of the criterion:

During the design phas3 of ant aircraft project, the transfer function pitch attitude due to stick deflection
is readily available as an equation and can therefore easily be compared to the criterion and the additional
features, e. g. phase rate between -150 deg and -200 deg phase can be computed as local gradients. For
flight test derived transfer functions more care is needed in the region of the -180 deg phase and suitable
mean values of the phase rate have to be derived because of the occasional poor quality of flight test data
especially near and beyond the -180 deg phase.

If the right hand side level 1 limit above 0 db is violated excessive droop back leading to pitch bubble is
indicated whereas v~olation of the left hand limits points to sluggish aircraft behavior resulting in
cvershoots. Infringement of the left hand limits of Level 1 below n dh hints at the fact that the design may
be pilot induced oscillaTion prone. The criterion should at present be limited in its application to judging
the precision tracking behavior of combat aircraft in flight conditions where essentially linear behavior can
be assumed. Feasibility in the high angle of attack region will be demonstrated by the X-31A proSram. The
original Diederich criterion was used in the design of this experimental aircraft up to high angles of attack.

~.%_ajtLW~IA .. tional axei

3.1 Roll performance

Figure 15, which is essentially taken from [7], depicts the problem. With the control power available by
aerodynamic means, roll performance will deteriorate at the high angles of attack readily attainable by
modern fighter airplane designs. Here, the deteriorating yawing power is the key sontributing factor when
considering rolls around the velocity vector. A survey of the literature and roll performance data available
to us led to the conclusion that combat roll performance requirerneots as stated in (2] have to be waived
above a certain angle of attack. For the reduction of the requirements for the time to bank through 30 deg,
50 deg and 90 deg, we adoptud the following equation:

takk=to~wt + K(a - ciat

where tSanf is the resulting time to bank allowed
tweoot is the time to bank as given in [2] for thu combat flight phase
k is a suitably selected constant
a is the angle of attack attained
alit is the angle of attack above which he relationships rmey be applied.

However, i would be preferred not to need such a lax mi. But this may have to wait until thrust
vectoring has become a standard design feature for fighi. r airplanes.

3.2 Additfonal roll rate requlrements for small inputs

Modificatlon of the requirement "additional roll rate requirement for small inputs" (see [2]) was a
consequeice of the experience gained from the Tornado Trials Program.

The M!t Specification of this paragraph read:

"The value of the parameter p,/pav following a yaw -control-free step roll-control c~oornund shell be within
the Ih .its as shown in figure 16 for Levels 1 and 2. This requirement applies for- step roll control conmmands,
Lup '( the magnitude which causes a 60-degree tank angle change in 1.7 To seconds".

lMIN



Dutch Roll Motion provides the pIhase arigic betweein the rate of roll arid the angle of sideslip, which in turn
is a crucial factor in deciding which x--axis is io bc n, od. In the Ba(ckgrouno Information to MIL-F-8785B
[11] an explanation is provided thct this aanqle for the linearised system of equations of molion for the
lateral directional axis with coefficients of conventioanl air-craft is to be found in one of the following areas:

90' < Phase (p/Q) < 180" or
270' < Phase (p/0) < 360".

When deviations from these values occur they are so minimal that configurations can still be clearly
allocated to the one or, the other axis.,

In the case of modern fighter aircraft with complicated control sy.;cenrs values lying outside the normal
areas can, however, be registered. In the course of the official trials of the Torn,ýdo, mathematica! models
were established from flight trial data by means of system identification. The phase angle pattern p to I. as
ascertained In one particular test series is shown at figure 17. The values lay In the region of 180" .nd
thus bordered on the area in which the phase angles were expected. , % of the evaluation values were even
round close to 225', with the result that small changes in the parameters allowed the phase to wander

9 under or over this limit.

Now, exceeding a imt'L in such a fashion after small changes have been made means that each time a change
is made the second x-taxls must be used. An evaluation which had initially provided a value in the area for
Level 1, scbsequently inoimated after an abrupt transition that the characte,-ist;cs would riot even be
sufficlerit for level 2 (see f~gure '18).

In order to obviate such discrepancies, the hypotheses for the derivation of the criterion were ascertained
and included in the flight characterlstlc specifications for EFA. The requirements are as follows:

abs (L'r * Yp) << abs (L'p)
abs (L'W * Ya) << abs (L_')
abs (4 * g * L'r) <( abs (V * L'2pý
abs (L') << abs (L'g).

If any one of these conditions is not fulfilled, then the requirerent discussed here for the underlying
parametric representation is no longer applicable.

This limitation of the scope of application will obviate application r,:.f the criterion based or. false premises.
In addition there will be no absurd a.hrupt trarisitions in the evaluation due to small changes in parameter.

4.1 Carefree Handling

When industry tries to sell you a new fighter design, "Carefree Handling" is one of the colorful terms
thrown at you to make you feel good about the product you are going to order.

Therefore the questions which arise are: what could this term mean, what would be technically feasible, how
would it support a pilot in accomplishing his task.

As simulations have shown, a feature which protects the pilot from exceeding vital airplane liris frees his
mind from the task of watching e.g. angle of attack, normal acceleration etc.. He would then be in a position
to direct more of his attention to the combat task at hand and qould be less concerned with flying the
airplane. This in turn would make him more successful against an otherwise equal opponent. Therefore limit
setting systems make sense, especial!y if the airplane cannot be designed inherently carefree from its
ae:'odynamic design point of view. It is exactly this, however, whiich would solve the problem of the angle of
attack, but not of normal acceleration i.e. structural limits.

The minimum components a "Carefree Feature" should be able to offer should be, in our opinion:

-- Automatic prevention of stall departure, eutorotation and spin. This would have to include incidence
and sideslip control and limiting for both positive and negative values.

-- Normal acceleration control and limiting for positive and negative values.

- The capability for safe but aggressive lateral/directional maneuvering Inside the full angle ot
attack/normal acceleration envelope.

Unrestricted use of the throttle and of other means which decelerate or accelerate the airplane.

Automatic scheduling of limits according to configuration and loading conditions.

Together with the desire to exploit the aerodynamic/flight mechanic possibilities of the basic airframe design
to Its full extent, I.e. to provide the pilot with an envelope which gives him superior co-mbat capabilities, the
above will prove to be quite a design challenge.

11,...>1. /



4.2 Stall and Spin

As a "Carefree Handling' feature sol rid -ucs,) angle of attack limitinrg functions, then definition o1 stall
angle of attack as a basis for defining important airplane speeds anid speed limitations would have to be
reconsidered. Stall angle of attack may inot be determine-ýd by an air flow rela~ted phenomrenoni such fas a
normal acceleration tbreak but sirmpl y by some suitable Iiimit set by son-ic limriti ng function inside the flight
control ,System.

This, in turni, would change emphasis of flight test of stall arid spin. The ciharacteristics Of siall aepartire
and post stall gyrations are not of prime concern anymore. Of prime conceiri, however, are the followinq
questions:

How suitahle are the flight control system limiting functions, set and implemi-nited, givern the task of the
Edirplane.

Can they easily be defeated by any pilot action?

A thorough flight test of departure and post stall gyrations would become necessary in order to define the
changes, including changes to airplane configuration, which would make it safe to fly only if a limiting
feature proved to be incapable of doing its job of protecting pilot and airplane arid at the same time
providing a sufficient envelope for the tack.

Therefore requirements for stall arid spin wer-e formulated for FFA to allow for a stepwise approach. Further
testing depending on results of steps conpiplted. It may well be that the airplane will never, be spun if the
only way of achieving this is to switch off the flight contr~ol system completely. However, this approach
places a heavy burden on wind tunnel testing arid simulation.

4UIeAroAt G- -~h-~t

Any requirement drawn up is in effect the application of past experience in an attenipt to forecast the,
future. However, there is a way out for, handling qualities r equiremenits for piloted air-planies. All
r-equirements defined in ternis of envelopies for open or closed loop systemr parametei s have been) develocIed
by matching pilot opinion to those systeiri parameters, Where rio numeral can 'be. defined, pilot opinion itself
mnay be used and this is done frequently. Based on experience gained at the Air Forc~e Flight lest Center
with the iarid liiig quahl.:les 11 iriig track-itii (HQDT ) anpproaches [8.1 ,anid Our' oW r) eX;perience Using thi
techrnique'91, [10], we introduced tire followin~g asý a r-equ irenien .

D/urring air -to ai r coumbat, the pilot v ilI perform a series of gross, tur~ning, rol linig anid pull-u p mnaneusvers,
targe u" uiw tor maneuvers, and pr-ecise target track inrg. TO help ensure thar the EF A ha-s satisfactor,
Hand linig Quialities dourn g the aCq U isi tion arid precise tracking segments of the- air- to Ejir combat en gagemernt,
pilot opinion rating,- must clearly indic~ate Level 1 tiandlirig Quahlites. Such ratlng-g ,hall Lo ac-hie,-er within
the primar-y air- combat fMight envelope.

We ar~e no~w r-epari rcg a simulation at IABG in the)Cir C!La; domne comnbat si rriulatar- whc r e wcm will rriore-( closel j
defin rinsd rratc h to the F 0ro-pean -i ghtitr Aircraft the niethodz3 (pilot hr irS ii p apers,,, combat tm-aneuvers,
pitot q.uestionnai res arid debr-iefing procedur-es) to he jOiýed duirin g sirnuilti~o arid flight test to prove
cýompliarco with the above requircement.

NMIL-F -87it-I. L'21 was used nr a sense which in) the US was intronduced with the development of the MIL--
stan dard aridl hair ocyk c~onicept, riarnel y, to provi de a framework for the development of flying a oal ities for-
ai rplaries. In sýirt case [-21 was at r ippedi of ever yth ingq riot related to a fighter type ai iplane arid arrien ded
where we believed it was riec essarv¾. From chip mniaiy details w hiicii had tri he corisi demed, oo- paper
coriceritr ated on areas oit the HODD [31 w here we feit it iiIorcssa ry to 9; 1 1)t-tel J o i da,7riGc fýri the
apphrcatmor, of the (,:iterisa (eqia valerit sy-stemn alpproacth, s;mall i-oil sppa),where niew rmi, had to be
irtroduced (high ortier s3ystem tcrier mioi, ,a ei of cc anidling, pilot clsalouaton in sýimulatid air -tos-ar o:,-mbait)
anid whiere the orrlphmaisl3 (It existil-ii ones- had t,, heý r hailed or ainenmdeit (stall ar-ri :,pri, rd: perf(cr mane>(,)

We feel thlit the car io-n trated effor ts of i nd ustr y arid goverrnmerit have pirod (-ced -e seOt of fly inig nuihultiesý
criteriat which hi ll pave tie way t,- exicellerit f!.,;rig i: ata of( the IaKei VImtrArsat

I!] Mli~taný'aeii io Flyinig Qrualities cf Piltect Airplanes, 1`11 1- r--7PpA (;,qugs~t 1969

121 M1ilitary ý,ioecificatiori, Flying Quahtfii-s rot Phloton Airploiln,-ý-, MI I F -PM5(., lioverirher 1 800

'3 1s 1- fi liiiy g "ial li tieis Fl;,finin(; !)( . e f,. r Ft A D, P ar~- 1 I 3

)41 br. J. McV,rti9050 R. J. Woisideok ttaA- ciJqoild liii io arid U a I !-rim 1-11 1 9 h/h iit,1 r-
SF-esiiatic, fyirsi Qualitie&' ,f P1 -1ted A,ýli ~ 41\1 MI ý' 'i WllO

V-o'i-/ Quaiitrr, o-f Piloti- 5d Aill' N F i -tit ýl- trd fa-l- K h1t Wr . hi -tirm
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ANNEX A

GUIDELINES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF EQUIVALENT MODELS

A.1 General Procedure

.4.1.1 Gen scal Approach

Fo the determination of equivalent models, one or- -ýimutaneously two fraquens- responses of the high
order system are approximrated ýy complex functionsý of the formnula

where Z, and N are poi yrionial s of Athe fohrrul a

V 7

1' -0

(with i 1. 2). The coeffic ierlt a, of thle denomninator 00 y normial, lojet her with coeffic iento; b~ 0 1, 2) of
the n(n~eratot pcI ,y nornial s and the dead times in, (i -: 1, 2) are determinedj it) sc a waiy that a cos;t
founction is minimized with gi yEn nurnerator degrees m, (1 1, L) and a given derirmr:nator degree ni. To
obtafiOiin uariigcuiou solutioni, o'ne of Ithe (coefficien t, fo)l eai h freýquency respo)nse mrust be given
beforehand, whfii ch is most easily done lb spec. fyinrg

A. I Defini froi of the Coo ft Function For One Frequoency Responoo

The defirli tior must ensýure that the i ecu It of the approx imation iL ri idepo.ndei t oif the starulsedi .atiori of the
frequency responses. In the following, two: types of the cool to a tiori are stilted lii oh fljfilll this dt i ,,

(for the approximation of one frequency r esponse, to begin with).

a)I Gal ci Plhase E rror Fisect ion

-,- - u
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w here

C -Cost of function or mismratch
N = Number of discrete frequencies wx

Gk Deviation of the amplitude ait wk~ (in dEl)
APR Deviation of the phase at wk (in degrees)

Weighting factor between amplitude and phase

The factor f is generally stated with 0.017 or 0.020, but can be varied if required.

b) Maximum [ikelinood Error Function

Based on the assumption that the real and imaginary parts of the app.roximationl er-ror are statistically
independent Gaussian random variables with constant relative standard deviation, the MIL error function
reads as follows:

C y AFMJ2

where

AFI, v Complex value of deviation at s
Fk V/alue of frequency rtesponse at Wk

The ML err-or function can he transformed by ipproximation into an amplitude-phase error function for small
errors with a resultant factor- f 0.023 hetwean phase and amplitude terms.

A. 1.3 Cost Fu~nctioni for Twvo Freque',ncy Rer -looses

Ort Simultaneous aprroximation of two frequency responses, the deviations (errors) along the two frequency
responses are at-(urnulated-

C C* CI + g C2

w here

Ci , C2 Cost functionts fo~r the 1-t and -rid frequency respons3es as stated a~bove

9 uWeg ht. rig factor bretweern the two ft equerrcy responses generally Yg- 1

T he ý,ie 9htc n fuitot y tra~y be used to ronsýi der differi, n rror levels of the two f ron ucry responses.

A. 1. 4 OO,,/i toný itý, the rAppr> irnation Method

/n pe~ir'i, method will ýut be sugete, san mniu finding method rmay be applied. When ,electi rig

:un iesthon, nlowever, the following temrs should be given 0~t LIC cnsideratinni

Ott r jlure .,f coust tUlitionr (e.g. whether or riot the gradientts mray bt-e nalytically expressed)

posý;it'i.ty .'f1 h xiq or -I, yirqnpicri plifatriete'rs withini iven limit's

)fhr I ri di v dual wt gihtlri ' . . al ti 9 he t r teuci ur by mrearin., of arrnlilitt ide arid pheitse
ie t r " f ý'- ;

A. '4" r-t 'i'rf u.'xHn

W~re elmtiri fteruenicies, the tollokwiriq Iterm; bhtl I i'on coder ed:

low -fi equerlcy (. iitutt
hig gb-fr eq are.r(Y (.Utrff
distribuitiorn ot valuie', e.g. rooar or cjivigarntins equidistanit alorig fti iqieniiy

niiniber if ftrequerit.ieb

aI) VI- qequ ric ý'/ ( u tutt-,

intjýft freiiiiin ar e getii aill dependienit ýii the e'iiir'iie~d , mn.1 hie m1ni,'fluc It. rif'ijerir e hi
IS to, he ev1aluated, rriust heý Inside tlhiný ft epuieri m Ange i~f app' vvttlatii. ClaridAr ( Ilm aluelc irn ki (-'
it, par aqig aph A.:.3.
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b) Distribution of Values

It appears reasonable to selezt values wk as iogarithmic equidistant in order to provide for a uniform
distribution of the points of support In the Bode plot. This poses no problem when frequency responses of
a mathematical model are to be computed.

In contrast to the above, frequencies are linear equidistant when evaluating flight test data by FFT
directly. Tnis fact Introduces the following disadvantages for an approximation:

the number of frequencies Is very high and thus computation time is very extensive

most of the values (as seen in Bode plot) are situated in the upper frequency range so that this part
is weighted more Intensely.

Therefore, conversion of these values with a linear distribution to values with an approximated logarithmic
distribution is recommended. In order to accomplish this, the frequency band is subdivided into intervals of
equal size in the logarithmic scale. Should more than one point lie inside such intervals, both frequency and
frequency response values are averaged. In this way the original points are replaced by average values
and a shorter data set Is obtained.

r) Number of Frequencies

With a logarithmic-equidistant distribution, the number of values may be kept relatively low without
degrading the quality of the approximation. When all poles and zeros of the system are sufficiently damped,
"a density of 20 points per decade may be recommended. Systems with weaker damping, however, will require
"a substantially nigher number of points in order, to provide coverage of all the resonance peaks and the
steeper phase drop, and exact determination of the damping ratio.

A.I.6 Assessment of Curve Fits

No binding statement can be made as to when an approximation will be useful or not. Therefore, the use of
error tolerance ;imits - as stated in US literature - is not to be recommended. The safest method is to make
use of the experience of, and lessons learnt by, the person performing the assessment. In order to
accomplish this, it is recommended that the assessment be carried out by interactive computer programs
providing an immediate graphical display of the frequency response curves of both the higher-order system
and the low-order model. It iill be necessary to determine which parameters of the equivalent model are of
special importance and in which frequency ranges these parameters will be of particular influence. Thus it
is quite possible that one or several parameters of the equivaient model may nct be usable because the
curve fit in the respective frequency range is inadequate.

A. 1.7 Assessment of Parameters

Even with perfect curve tit it cannot always be ensured that the approximation will produce meaningful and
unambiguous valies for the parameters of the equivalent model. Problems should be expected when output
data (e.g. for frequency outputs obtained on flight test) are of poor quality or when model structure is
inadequate for the problem. The following paragraphs are incended to provide some a,,sistance to this end.

a) Frequency Response Values

When analyzing flight test datu by FFT, the confidence limits ard/or the coherence function should also be
considered. For example, the frequency ranges for- which the value of the colherence function is distinctly
< 0.7 (maximum possible and most favorable value is 1.0) should Le excluded from further computation.

b) Correlation of Parameters of Highly Diamed Systerrs

With systems cisplaying a dampinrg ratio ol about 1.0 or with 17 c.djacent r(mal egeri values, the frequernc)
response does not show distinct peaks. In such cases the natoral frequency and the damiping ratio rity be
inrcreased or decreased simultaneOusly w ittO ,t a h0evirg aii subs tant si chaige in the freq ueri r-.poril.e
cur Ve.

this results in c margin of uoitkertainty which can become as high as Ot% i nd rnust he also cr)sjdered
when applying those parameteirs tl Har'di1ng Qualotf , t,'r a i aircraft.

c) Correlation of Time Delays and Tilme C(onstants

When several tirne constants of the numerator polvnormal and the dcI'noniiriattr Dnl ncrimal anil en ,qJValerltHt
time delay are hc he deterrnirad for a fr'quen.cy ,ep nto', tite mesiji'5 ray proviie to be stri iilyl s r:oL'trl ,
so that several sets of values of the pa'arneteis ma) I;norna to .ery si i frecuero(i i eo, ises I-n.au 5

To t,': + P.), such infleriias of tirnie d;ays oir, itij t i orstaito s n.: be discrrra ted a k iw
freq jer its. tf probiems are eir ioiternd they Fi, i V, l h, .-.a y i t i n f , f t i, fýlo.. i rn r,-oisi - o-

Reductiorl of the or der of nuomirator i'do."ur dentmcmiii dt,.• .
ýi,,inr of mndiv idual parareters.
Change ;f frrqUenCec rmo, eq. extemision to, hg her frequ(rn'le-.
Selection of other or adcjlti ,rl of fui ther fr l"qoai, 1•e OS;rsr•-., j r) At k- 1 t.i M t T I t ir Potr
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i 07 1 ' C, ý1 'iI1 xTRi":7 woetr, 0o,0 Io, At Ste )sio iii t~ ht %P :311V ha l, 4 -- a n y influ eci e )il ttie
4'en %I e. Pri! Iro'.~. At ise

f he iilv "' at dso net ur I Al he eqecisw.aoo e(JtrI100. nteguuo.I

crb . ',j, &*i~'t ¶hey mnay bi, solved by~ appl ying One Of the fo~llo)Wlirig Meas eUz

ftI r I-p or iler f rruryipirlitor arii JI iirrrri~ lirtitlr, w hen a sin gle fr equeln.. FtL4crirýe lb to oe assePSýiiul

I *rd iji'i'SiTee r s, v q. the ei qen'.piIuctb (.f ttho,: derionri ratcir
A lA I f i, 'er 'rOf ",Iuer , iPtornS. Ii wP , it i,0t, nod zeroes, 1re nrrc) distlnJiy separated.

A,.P Detenmlinartcion of Equivaeneit Models

pC g~vc.- A I-1 ij tu e' C, eqoI . mien', model,. hiiý been outlined it) Section A.1.1 4Uove. Special i nformaetion foi
*Pl, t d~~ ~ eefi (mptleci ri rtiie AlI. Ir doing so, porertially known elements of the model,

e 4. Oilir + Togs nt is fised 1w were included in the t--an-fer f-unctions to be adjus~ted. this
ems,., OF Ip eAs"S t he -f de! of the model,~ And Thus coimputation effort without invalidating the cost

fi' c. A I Iand Th,,,- the results.

4 .. f o Orri,e S. I f the W1 for L onqr tudi nov' Mot'1 rlr

"C' U rici Model inl:Iudes Dt hk, thf- ph ugoid ryi drr am? the shoirt period moide, anid will be
P-,):. 01 ses -here hti wnidlei are ,,I* 0 stimotI, sparated. The Short Period Model may always, be

tlv ed e ,C4  aIs e. e, or the I, de s a, e d i s I I rIý t I ,separ ated fromn each other in lheir fre-queric

"Q Ph, Mode& is listed for tire sake of crlp~eteness, altho)Ugh it need !ot oecessar :!y be empioyed,
aýýal T may easily be .,erfied without using ant equiv~alent myodefl.

7he? nuri,.riator timre ctonstriit T#2 of the pitch fr equen,, response determines one zero digit of tha transfer
tncc* :iris ' .r-rd Si ). It may et1her tie i-cmputed frocm the aircraft data arid preassigned as a fixed value, or

tmar tie determrired r, the *ourse of the approximation. When fixed, a linear factor mnay be extracted from
."e m~ -I an ( -() -esipordinqg , v -incuded in the values of the transfer functicro TO accomplish this,, the

i tleS 6 A'Atilbe are di,, dad t,ý I I, T46I arid tinc degree. A thre niumer ator of the equivalent model
edj ,, " t If, !15 Ora. ooe .Dti'i *he~ lranste, functions (Q1 and (6) instead of ~l) and (9).

'Er -P .41 A." I, if 'the e~j".. . ert modei. appirc-matiotl of at transfer funcxtorý of norrma) a,.celeratiori
4. rwri,urc.tor wt h a transfPr )fr la the pot: h miotion ý1, 2, 5 or 6) Is recommended. in

g< s, ,e .- e J~fi fferert ate hritthe' the aues i.ailabler are for the so-c~alled ..eriter of rotation"I
P ' ni- h~'Li Tr e.g. Ik) ''g W j- - i- r henr the r efererce poin rii oiricidps with the COP,

'P-e n~ear'desiree 'Pite Short- Period Mlodel 0 (or - 2 with the phugoid mnode model). For other points
,Oersnce. -ertjial e&i alerlsiton ntarsa (;(rnpoorent of q dot ar~d thus an additional quadratic component

'lie iumrerator 'Trarnsfer funct~ors (4) anid (8)1. Thils gerierall1 . is the case durring the assessment of test
4kata. rnasMUt-1 as a C~omtiuta!'on _)f *ert,,,a! ac~eleration for the COR is not possible without exact knowledge
Af the le' .At- es

A.,'_~ O', .cf of try& Modeiis for tateral Mfotioni

"'o 'bet"61 -if appru-0"rat!onr of equivalent models for lateral :otion is to dete-mine both the parameters of
the it n 1.oi Aid 0,the riri t-rne courlstaný. 'Trerefojre. two differ ert transfer funrctions~ are to be apprcoximated

S'u~~ rauiin r ea, V. dominating mode. Bevt suited for this purpose are Q/Fr arid 4P/F. (tr ans fer
p-. lFl erI I ' I r .3 arid '1 4 font Table A. I ). A third transfer function, Q/F& ( 12) his also beer)

gite Ir fuoriL(ior, is only r equ~ired, however, when The criteria 3.3.2.2.1, 3.323, 3,3.2.4 or 3.3.2.4.1, []
w t_, It taIn ýi a or a or !ho basis of roll iconti ni inputs, are tri be appeied.

Apa It f'o- the dutch i oil mode anid the T~oll m,.de, the Full Lateral Model" also includes the spiral mode.
`I T'e PJI poee f assessmernts _ondul led r,_ltsidie the frequeni: range of the spiral mnode, the rriodel may

be *Odw ed b, )oe pýole by mnultiplying the transfer fuirc~tion to be assessed by a. This results in the model
w !,trarsfor functions l'3ý thnrough (15),

t:o i.ase. wh3, applcat&Jon of the aO.ovp menitionred models does not render usaful results, we car) attempt to
detenmrilne the parameveres sta,. by step, using the reduced model (0~6) arnd (17)). To acco~mplish this we start
wish. triii-sifr function ( 16) above arid Only determirre ,, w wi and ra initially. Values of and s,
'tier; ronla n sit ed durIng the atcxj'rd step, w here To acol To ar e determinited by appir oimation of 1 7)

A-2.3 "-oreQuEicy Rangsitli for fbg APP1 OAirn),jItio

I"i 60ale.,ted frequijeiicy range ri~iouiO contain the, charscteristic frequencies of all modes of interest.
Addisotnaily, an upaware and downward margin of one octave should be provided. To determine the
ffequeNcIy range, the fotlowing vrocsodure may be uriied.

ltaia ron,; friami a.1 tc- to ned/se< I% defined, whic~h may heo mr~dified 00r thce bafjs of -.hp fo~lowi 'is

"--roar-



rules If required:

Lower limilt for longltcdinal motion:

For full longitudinal model with phugoid: < 0.5 wo,i~

For Short-Per-iod model, with the phugoid still showing stronq influenf~e at 0.1 rad/sec.: The frequency
S-)etween the peaks of resonancr or the pnugoid miode and the sho~rt- period mode, at whichi the minlimumI Of
the pitch rate amplitude appears.

Upper limrit for icngitudirial motion: The greater of 2w,-ip and :?wxe(ww. -. frequency at which the phase
angle of the pitch rate response is - 90' ).

Lower limit for lateral motion:
For model with spiral Mode: < 0.5/t.
For model without spiral mode: <0.5/ta and < Cx51wnd.

Upper limit for lateral motion: 2wnd minimum.

model Tr-ansfer function Order of IOrder of flime Remtarks liandliniq qualities charactei -
to be approximated numeerator de'nominator delay istics to b,! deter-mined

Full 2_g- I 2 I 4T~ fre ti or T 2' 'SP. "W' 02* fq
tudie Is 0
esjdel or SI

(2) 1 4 T 2 fixed

(3 nCR2 4 n at center

13 J-s of rotation

o r
(41 n 4 n n at any

Shr - oex5 T Qfrse or *USrri ""PTo
period moe 2 fixed

or

(6) 2;r i (1 To 2 fixed

(of, 11n at ccriter
i/iOf r'otation

or

(12 2 -n n at any
other, point

model (9 2 Pi ii , 'fill'
Phugod 191time delay

Full lateral i 4~ Ea% nj'I'

il f - 2 I 2S' IýI4. ~'nRS* 'ii '

a

1121 ! 2 4 *

*odel 313 3 0'~"d' ~
lr'ýhoul. F cý"d R a

spiral mode r

(14) s 2 3

(15) 2 PCa l*

Reduced ,, 0( 2 Separate avpr.
model fo Fr I 116) and d'nd,

stepw.l x ri
approximation 

(l/) 2
2 'd 2 nd wild 2 (d 'i fixed 1k

F-

No0te;

STransfer function required for tritaria of l.3.2.2.!, 3.3.2-4, 3.3.2.4, 3.j.2.4.1
anid for the determination of I a I d' irIp / 6 I. e

Transfer fussct~on model,, of the form

Flu t~ 1 s)5
I * a s a -- S

TABLE A.1. Structure of Eguivalent Models
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Abstract: Introduction:

eOff-the-shelf" procurement of civil From the e&rliest oays of military
aircraft for use by the military services aviation in the United States, many
is a tradition dating back to the earliest aircraft have been procured
days of aviation. This relieves the "off-the-shelf" by the armed forues. The
military of the responsibility for first military aircraft - the Wright Flyer
development costs, takes advantage of of 1909 - was an off-the-shelf purchase,
civil designs already in existence, and albeit with a simple (by today's

b has resulted in many capable - even famous standards) military specifica-nion created
- aircraft being added to the military to cover the aircraft. Other famous
inventory. However, while civil. aircraft off-the-shelf aircraft include the DC-3,
missions have remained relatively 4, 6, 9, and 10, Boeing 707, 727, 737, and
unchanged for over half a century, new 747 variants, and various small transports
military missions have continued to and trainers. In some cases, these
evolve: radar surveillance, battlefield aircraft were procured "as is", while in
management, aerial refueling, and routine other cases military-requested
low-level high-speed operations being modifications were made to the aircraft
examples. Yet, the military services due to unique missions. In many of these
still procure civil-certificated aircraft procurements, civil certification wyas
to accomplish these demanding new accepted rather than requiring compliance
missions, with military specifications.

In the United States, Federal When considering military and civil
Aviation Regulations (FARs) 23 and 25 and aviation operations, there are many
their predecessors (e. g. CAP 4b) are the applications which are military specific.
certification standards for civil Some of these, such as aerial combat,
aircraft. The primary objective of these battlefield area interdiction, and close
regulations is to insure a minimum air support are obvious. £hese missions
standard of airworthiness. Flying require aircraft produced exclusively for
qualities requirements make up only a their accomplishment, and which are
small Portion of these regulations, and purchased exclusively by military
address primarily static stability services. Such aircraft are required to
characteristics. This has sometimes led comply with military specifications as a
to undesirable flying qualities when matter of course. Other missions, such as
attempting to perform demanding miiitary basic training and air transport, are
missions with civil-certificated aircraft, common to civil and military operations,

The unique military missions are and contain common elements: takeoff,
addressed in the u. S. military flying climb, cruise, descent, and landing.
qualities specification, MIL-STD-1797A, Civil and military flying qualities
and its predecessors (MIL.-F-8785 series). specifications both address these basic
These military specification requirements missions and tasks. Seeing this, one
are compared to the civil (primarily FAR would conclude that it may not be
25) requirements to substantiate their necessary to have different
applicability to off-the-shelf specifications, and one set should be able
procurement. Specifically, where military to adequately address aircraft performing
and civil missions differ. military flying these missions. More specifically, cicvi1
qualities requirements should be invoked, certification should be adequate to cover
To illustrate this, several examples will 3uch aircraft.
be examined. Finally, the future of The United States Air Force,
otf-the-shelf procurement will be rec•gnizing csrtain advantag'e3 in
contemplated, some implications discussed, procuring existing designs ,hen possible,
anid recommendations made. has provided guidance and direction in Air

Force Regu.ationr (AFR) 80-36 (Refereoce



1). This 0eiJulat ion, a,htcea.tis ps.i.ement Static Dir AC'tional And Lateral
Sof commercial off-the-shelf aircraft fr.r S t abl Lity
Ai.' Foice use, and provides quidar,7e -- Dynamic 9tabllity
conc'rning c I,-cun1t-ancs un1der whioh. - Stall. Demonstration
certi ficat ion to civL.I. ft andaLds is - '.All ChaLacterieitics
acceptatble . Ac,:ording to AFR 80(-36, Stallo: Critical ngine I nopet at. tve
""'rransport aircraft mut~t be designed to -" Stall Warning
C:omply wi.th civil airworthiness standards - Longitudinal Stability and Coutrol
woiexi their use ia generally consistent (Ground Handling)
with civil operations." (Emjhasis addedE a- Directional Stability and Control
This policy allows the USAF to lower (Gt.ound Handling)
development costs by taking advantage of Wind Velocities (for Taxiing)
oxistLng civil cert ification testing, and - Spray Characteristics, Control, and
lower production and operating costs by Stability on Water
taking advantage of existing civil - Vibration and Buffeting
production and logistics programs andt High-Speed Characteristics
facilities. This policy also facilitates -" Out-of-'Irim Char-acteristics
greater interchangeability of USAF arid
civil transport aircraft to oain maximum The user of the FedeLal Aviation
airlift and flexibility in emergencies, Regulations must. understand from the
and improves the ability to dispose of outset that the rARs primarily address
surplus aircraft, flight safety. They are intended to

Bvcause civ'il and military standards insure only that the aircraft is cafe to
and practices differ - in some cases, put on the market. The auitability of the
significantly - the Air force has design for its intended mission(3) is not
experienced mixed results in operating assured; rather:, it is assumed the success
commercial off--th.i-shelZ aircraft. while or failure of the design will be
generally successful, the experiences have determined by marketplace forces. That. in,
not been painless, and many lessons have if the users (pilots, passengers, and
been learned concerning how "generally operators) find serious oporational
consistent" civil and military operations fault(s) with the design, it will through
should be before allowing the use of lack of sales be a failure.
commercial standards. This paper does not The requirements of FAR 25
presume tc state Air Force policy, except specifically address takeoff, climb, level
where noted, but instead will simply flight (cruise)', descent, and lending,
discuss civil &nd military flying including ti'rns required in performing
qualities requirements, their those items. Each oT tbe items listed is
applicability to military missions, and considered by MIL--STD-.1797A to be a
will relate the authors, experience in non-precision (Flight Phase Category B) or
dealing with the various requirements on terminal (Flight Phase Category Ct task.
several recent Air Force programs. F-.om There are no requirements which address
this, the authors will try to derive high-pr~cision tasks ýMIL-STD-!797A Flight
lessons applicable to flying qualities Phase Category A), as it is not
specifications for future off-the-shelf contemplated by FAR 25 that
procurements. FAA-certificated aircraft sill be required

to perform such tasks.
Flying Qualities Specifications: The vast majority c.f the requirements

of FAR 25 are subjective in nature. At
Civil aircraft certificated by the flight conditions specified kn the

United States' Federal Aviation regulation, the characteristics of the
Administration (FAA) are done so to the airplane must be acceptable to the pilot.
standards of Federal Aviation Regulations, In practice, guidance is usually provided
generally part 23 (FAR 23) or 25 (FAR 25, by FAA regional. offices concerning the
Reference 2); for the purposes of this definition of "acceptable", and the final
discussion the two documents are similar, judgment of any haracteristic is by
The former addresses primarily light experienced company and FAA teat pilots*
aircraft (up to 5,682 kg) while the latter This Judgment is binary - the
is directed toward larger, transport-type characteristic is either acceptable or it
aircraft. These regulations cover the is not - and levels of acceptability are
entire range of topics associated with not addressed. As noted by generations ol!
aircraft airworthiness, including flying qualities engineers, exactly what
structures and strengt , flight envelope, is "mcceptable" is open for interpretation
performance, and stability and control, by engineers and pilots; FAA regulatory
The current United States military flying processes add variations in interpretation
qualities specification is Military between regional offices to further
Standard 1797A (MIL-STD-1797A, Reference confuse the issue.
3) . Unlike FAR 25, MIL-STD-1797A confines Where objective requirements are
itself exclusi ely to flying qualities, given, they are usually in aress critical

The stabi.• ty and control/flying to flight safety. Specifically, control
qualities portion of FAR 25 is contained force limits, longitudinal static (speed)
in some 21 paragraphs. These paragraphs stability, minimum control speed
address: characteristics, stall warning, crosswind

taxi, takeoff, and landing wind
- Controllability and Maneuverability velocities, and characteristics following
- Longitudinal Control a trim zystem tanaway or failure era

Directional and Lateral Control specified.
- Minimum Control Speed Taska requiring precise control of
- Trim attitude or flight path (alluded to above)

Stability generally lead to requirements or, the
Static Longitudinal Stability dynamic characteristics of an aircraft and

- Demonstration of Static its stick feel and dynamics. Again, as
Longitudinal Stabilit.1 c-vil air transport optritinofs rarely



require suoh cCont.rol pracimiuf, no ,Iefinit~i-nn sec~tionl includes all, of the
qua ntit-st ivfe -oquilrement s air" levied paort I ont a e ronautI. c * t trm a.
ag a ins theame ciha raict ar i at ic.a b~o (ARt 25. Consequantly, it Is not necessary to cross

I t i m als ao imp I Ici.t I n thle rnference terins withj other publications
requi[rements of FAR 25 that the flying for clarity.
qualixties of the aircraft. are those of the In the interest of brevity it Ia not
unaugmented airframe. If stabil ity ponsiblis to revieu all the a&rose addressed
mugmentation- I1 used, it. i a assumed thmt by MIL-STD-l 797A; the reader isa referred
the "bare airframeý dynamics are not to Leggott (5) and IWoodcock(6) for more
"unsa-a; they must bs demnonstrated in data Ilsa. However, in general terms, the
flight toat . Degraded-mode operation is documeont addraesea:

not expl ici tly addressed oxcept for
fai lure of stability augnittrtat ion and/or - Loadings and Inartian
trimt systeemm (and engine failures). To -. Flight Envelopes
date, except fo, the Airbus Induatrie A320 - flight Phase Categories
(Reference 4), e FAA has not had to - Aircraft Configuration and States
&ddress aircraf whose flying qualities - Failura Modes and Effects on Flying
are highly augmented or which are ':uaiities
-)pmn-loop tnstable, nor have they had to - nteipretation of Requirements
addrtens flyincj qualit ies degradations - Static and Dynamic Sta~bility
following system )r subsysitem failures, or Requirements for
failures of integrated cont rol or guidance - Pitch Axia
modes . - Flight Path (Normal) Axis

Finally, tha FAA through its full -Speced (Longitudinal) Axis
complement of regulctions exercises a - Roll1 Axis
"cradle-to-graveO philosophy. A -. Yaw Axis
certificated aircraft is manufactured i n -Side (Lateral) Axis
accordance with approved drawings nnd -Combined Axes
proce~dures osing approved materials, -. Flight at High Angle of Attack
parts, and Processes, and is maintai ned iti - Atmospheric Disturbances
accordanoe with regulat ions by -. Stick Force-Feel-Deflect ion
FAA-approved repair stations. Any change Characteristics
in any of those requires a new or attended - Pilot Induced Oscillations
certification to be granted for the - Trim Systems
aircraft to remain certificated.

Since 1942, dedicated military flying The above list is not meant to be
qualities specifications have been levied txhausti';e, but is rather meant to
agminst aircraft being procured by the illustrate the breadth and scope of the
United States Armed Forces. These subjects addressed by the document. As
requirements have evolved through the mnentioned earlier, the various tasks to be
MIL-F-8785 setries to 'ýhe Military Standard parformed by the aircraft are addressed by
1797 (MIL-STD-1797) series. MIL--STD-1797A the Flight Phase Cattgories. Another
is presently the standard and handbook for important distinction is that
flying qualities roquirementa of US1 MIL-STD'-1797A contains many objecti~ve
military aircraft; a capsule summary of requirements, and. allows for levels of
the document is presentýed by Leggett in flying qualities 2in demonstrating
Reference 5. It is approved for use by compliance with these objective
all departments and agencies of the US requirements (for a discussion of
Department of De~fense (DOD) . As a jaint ohbjectiLye end subjective requirements, see
,tervice document, it can easily be ap~plied Leggett and Black (7)). The intent of
by any US service branch to the this is to allow graceful degradat ion of
procarement of loff-the--shelf" as well as the ~iyrng qualities as the edges of the!
new military aircraft designs. The envelope are approached, but still require
standard is suitable for specifying flying the best flying qualities in the portions
qualities of fixed wing aircraft on the of the envelope where the aircraft
ground and in the air az well as piloted accomplishes its primary tasks.
transatmospheric flight when flight The framework and gluidance provided
depends on aerodynamic lift and/or air by MII-STD-1797A are geared directly to
bre~thing propulsion systems. the flying qualities of aircraft

Mit-STD-1 797A waR especially set up pei--orming specific mlitary mkissioýns; the
to provide a framework and guidance tr requixements themselves reflect lessmons
specifying the flying qualities of learned in the flying qualities found
military aircraft. The logical sequencing necessary for the performance of those
3nd ordering of the document allown for ftissi*113. In cý:itrast, Feder.*l Air
ease of application. MIL-STD-1797A is in Regulatic-as apply more generally to the
a format referred to aso 'MIL-PRIME' by the airworthiness of aircraft transiting from
UISAF'. In this format, the dccument point A to point B. As 'acted earlier, AFR
c;onsists of a 50-page (approximately) 80-36 states "T~ransport aircraft must be
specification framework, refercred to as designed to comply with civil
the 'sitandard', followed by three airworthiness standards when their use is
appendices. The most important (and by generally consistent with civil
far the largest) appendiK is Appendix A, operations." Obviously, missions such an
an approximately 630-pp~g. document called low-'evel operationn, formation flying,
the "handbook". Trhi s handbook repeats and aerial. refuel ing do not conform with
each requi rement from the standard, sand ' ... generalIly consintent with zivi-l
yiv~s ,uidaicv. and lt.Nnonn learned, fo.,r c_'eration,'" Howeve., AFR it .36
addling ac~tual numeri cal requirements to te,'rognaizes this ny continuinj, 'This don-s
the SNtandard to form a specification not preclude using mili'tary speýcification-s
unique to the subject prrmn.Th is %and Stafndaidn iii desiqninqj an aircr-aft
procesms is c&lled 't~ailoring', and izwhenl neCessary t,,o make auxe that the
exlplicitlly allowed for - even required s.Tcrrc .1-formos its military role

[7t1e MIL-PRIME format. Also, a 1.rpel Jy unider the int-sr ld I -erar ii~



cc)n dit ions m MTH i-STD-L 7 9 7A doef, apply tO r eq Irraemunt z on d araping or t ime --t o-doublIe
the unique irilitary missions m~entiloned as amplitiidc for any longituodillal. osci'jllatiQn,
w.ell1 as the lemm demandingq sir hiaving~ a period of 10longr than 15 seconds.
transportat ion mission. The same cannot Short-Pteriod chara:toriati.cs have
be said for civil airworthiness stAndards, been found to exert a majo-.r influenrce on

pi.lot. opinion for precis ion control tanks.
A Comparison of Se tctý MIL--STD-17 97A and FAR 2.5. tAI a, requires tb&at iny nhort
FAR 25 Requiremnin ac: period osc~i~lation simply be "heavily

damped", and places no requi rem'int 5 on
It: is iisefJ.L at this point to fr~equency. By' contrast, MIL-STI)- 1797A han

contrast oeveralI requirements betweein extcnaive obljective frequency, damping,
MIL--SlD-179'/A a~nd FAR 25. This comaparivon and time delay requirements in section
isa not meant to be exhaust ive; rat htr, it 4 .2.1 .2 which apply to this mode; they are
.is meant to give the reader a taste of the too- ePrensive to consider here.
type of requirermunts contained in the tw*o The requirements of FAR 25. 181 (b)
documenti. Vie have chosen to examine the specify t.hat, the Dutch roll mode be
requirmentsa on Long-itudinal. Static "posit ively dam , ed with controls frte" And
Stability, Flight Path Stability, Phugoid, thnt the mode be. "conzrollable".
Short-Period Mode, Dutch Roll MIode, Roll Mt:L-STD-1797A Paragraphs 4.1.11.7 and
Performance, and Control Forces. 4..1levy objective frseocuency end

Loný'itudinal Static Stability is seen damping requirements on thi~s mode.
in the tandenc.y for an air craft to return Roll performance requirementm are
to a trim airspeed if disturbed, and can found in FAR 25.147(c) - (a), and are
further be interpreted am a zelation;ship meant to insure the aircraft's ability to
between stick force and airapted when the make 20 degnee beanked tuxns with one or
pilot intentionally untrims, the aircraf!t more engines out, and that the 'roll
focc whatever reason. it is oarticularly' response must allow normal maneuvers with
importint in terminal operations such as all engines operating." MIL-STD-1797A has
takeoff, climbout, and approach and at least seven sections which address roll
landing, or in operations at or near stall performance requirements (see Bise and
speed, FAR 25 paragraph 173 (FAR 25.173) Black, Reference 8) for various maneuvers,
places objective requirements on the portions of the nnvelope, etc, the
free-return characteristics of the majority of which are objective
aircraft when intentionally Accelerated or requirements,
decelerated via the pilot's control stick, Likewise, control forces are
end places requirements on the slope of objectively addressed only by FAR
the control force to speed variation 25.143(c), but values are specified for
ratio. This is quite appropriate for both temporary and puolonged force
ai~rcraft which spend the majority of their application. MIL-STD-1797A has multiple
flying hours in steiAdy state (or nearly ol-jective requirements addressing control
so) conditions. flowevar, a large st'.ck friction, brnzakout, and maximum forces,
force variation with airspeed can be maneuvering force gradie.its, and
tiring during maneuvering; pilots simtultaneous application oý forces in
generally prefer light control force - multiple axes. Again brevity prevc.nts our
airspeed gradients for aircraft which are citing the actual requirements here.
required to maneuve~r even moderately as The seven sets of requirements we
part of their misjions. MIL-STD-1797A ha'e just examined are contrasted in Tab)le
reflects this preference when it simply 1. Examined as a whole, a consistent
requires a stable reeponse for Levels 1 trend emerges.
and 2 in Paragraph 4.4.1. In practice, it rirst, most (but not all) of the
is not uncommon for designers of ovjective and subjective requirements
fly-by--wir. airecraft to provide neutral levied by FAR 25 fall in the Level 2
speed stability at moderate to hiqh speeds region ot the MIL-STD-1797A requirements.
fov maneuivering, and high speed stability This ii consistent with the guid&nce of
in low-speed flight for good *feel*. MIL-STD-1797A indicating Level 2 is
Paragraph 4.4.1 can be tailored to reflect "acceptable", albeit with increased
this as desaired, workload or degraded mission

MIL-STD-1797A Paragraph 4.3.1.2 effectiveness. However, the workload
pl'-%ces requirements on the flight patn increase or mission degradation in
stability of the a..rcraft. This is in probably minimal for non precision control
,mssence a requirement on the degree of tasks, which ir again consistent with the
"back-sidednoss' which is allowable in intent of FAR 25. Further, Level 2 is
approach and landing. For conventional also the lowest level at which safety is
field operationa, a-,i approach speed may guaranteed, which is the entire intent of
usually he found which is A good the FAR*! Hoh (Rotferance 9) alaborates on
compromise of flying qualities and thia further. fle showt that "a rough
performance considerations; long runway uquivvlence between Cooper-Harper.
length does not require low approach (ratings) and t~he decision to certify has
speeds or steep approach angles, thus the bean shown to exist at the 5 to 6 level",
characteristic addressed in this paragraph with many FAA pil~ots placing the break
is usall

1
y not a consideration under those point at about a 5. This is the centvr to

circuo~stances. This is reflected in the lower portion of the Level 2 region, Again
abaence of a corresponding FAR 25 consistent with our observation.
requireaenit. This characteristic Is By contrast, the requtirements of
critical, however, for STOL, assaulIt, or k4IL-STD-1797A are most explicit for flight
naval shipboard operations, thus the phases where precise control during
requirement is prissent in MIL-STD-1797A. man~euvering is raqu~reo. IHost or these

TAX 25 also places no explicit flight phases are the domain of the
requirement~ on the characteristics of the military, and Are required in the
Phusioid mode other than requtiring general accoz~pliahment of various military
dynaskic stability. MrL-STD-179'-A missions2. This raises the queatic,,-, or the
Paragraph 4.2.1.1 pla~es objective adequbcv of civil (flyinlg quai'ities)



Topi~c F.1AR 25 Requiirement MlL-8TD-I ,979A Requirement

Long~it~udinal. Ob-ject ive, on "Stable' for Leve~l 1, 2
Static Free Rieturn and
stabi lity Slope

Flight. None Objective, on Slope
Path
Stabil~ity

P h tg o i d Non-i Objective, on Damping or
Time t-o Double Amplitude

Short Period "Heavily Damped" Objective, on Frequency,
Daanping, and Time Delay

Dutch Roll "Po1sitivoly Objective, on Frequency
r;amnped", and Damping

* ~"Contrc~llabie"

Roll Subjective Objective, on Time Delay,
Performance Time Constant, Time to

a Bank Angle, Cross
Coupling; Subjective, on
Departure Resistance

Control objective, on Objective, on Friction,
Forces Temporary and Broakout, Maximuam Forces,

Prolonged Force Gradients, and
Application Simultaneous Application

of Forces in Multiple Axes

TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF SELECTED REQUIREMENTS, FAR 25 VS MIL-STD-1797A

certification for aircraft performing series. This sturdy, twin turbo-prop is

these type missions. In the procurement used extensively by the United States

of off-the-Shelf aircraft for military armed forces for a myriad of mitiusiuns. A

missions, this question usually lands derivative of the Beech King Air model
squarely in the laps of the flying 200T, it has been an overwhelming success.

c'ualities engineer and test pilot. I-ust of the modifications3 made to the

The decision of whether to levy FAR aircraft have been to extenid its range or

25 or MIL-STD-1797A flying qualities loiter time, and make it mite able to

requirements (or som'e combination of the operate out of auetere l~ocations.
two) is not clearly prescribed by AFR However, it still basically travels from

8J-36. Therefore, the procuring agency's point to point. The flying qlualities are

flying qualities engineer must examine the basically "honest" and generally Level 1,

intended use of the aircraft and exercise albeit with slightly heavy stick forces
professional judgment. This judgment for preCision tasks. lictrever, it was

should be batsed on an understanding of originally buil -t as a civil executive

civil and military flying qualities transport and observation/utility aircraft

specifications (already d~iscussadý and and that i~s how it, is used by the

* previous military experience with military. Thus, in this c~ase the civil

civil-certifitated aircraft. Tht most anti military mission anid usage generally

*logical approach for the latter ý`s to look coincide. From a flying qualities

at previous airckaft procured perspective, the C-12 represents a

"off--the-shelf" anti base one's conclusions 5UcCCeS5f~l off-the--shelf acquisitio~n.

onr their dlegree of success i'. The next aircraft we will consider is

accomplishing mili,ýary mission(s). We the Boin 0'sries. T h is aýr cta f t
3hall now do thi,- by considering 8everal. definitely nas longevity anid has fultille.

e-xampie3. varioQus military missions world'wiki(
rancling from air transport. to aic

Eyamplem of Military Use of refuel ing (tank,.er and receiver) to

'vi-CatiicaedAircraft: electronic warfare. Though this aiircraft
a&s ceenl a *,otkhorsv! fox the U. S. Armedj

Forces, it .is not withiout probleixa. These
We wil c1 ,onsidex the Beech KingQ Air j'rublemb arise fro:m thie a~irc-raft, beingy

2 0 (minlit ary C-12) , Boeixig 7107 ýmilitary Iriginaily dJesigned as a point to point
C-18) an,, derivatives (military E-6.. E-8) passenlger and cargo transport, as well asý

M c x o nl l - O o u gl a i D C - 1 0 ( milii i t a r y K xC 1 0 ) , b e i n g a p i o n e e r j io. t l in e r _ L i k e - i t s n e a r

bec t4K mltary T1-A) In th'is (JIucag he.avy .1 rXo 3s gerxh . t ak eo ft s. Al1so,
sectilonl, The autnors3 h4VO co0lleCt1vZly fiying quasijcesý In h-,,h c7rosswn~l
flcwn 3eceral of theýse crcrcatt, slid haove sinro.,fox výýy slick ixxa xrae'

p-ex f(Imed ýIyixxg qxs liti3 . t:ieei ana1yses ind 1111 4 ''' vnun , yet It ,xuIt opelratŽ 2 11
I pe c 2 a 1, " i -- o s~in man1ce c 0 VI ,&r I on o,-1 111 n en hi xv I ronmen t a i o.
most.: Au - !Nuc h,, s c me of -tite .k.3er' ti .. lhe U, -S. d ?4 y )Cm tes the y.-rA &
to I'.o win), axe baisel on p"I so!xA)" ft-j- 1 .. weimex -xxmvat L e of t he Boex rig

c.xp eriýe n c. e )' f 'I i - ax I cr:af I .px r .',v es. a " I ti xnou
Tki e f: sW esxmxplqa1 tx hef ba c h C [0I u 1 1 'smxbtIe -xxxx~ t inon lik I L twx-,.o n ri l

MINIM



nat lonal. co17mmaInd authorities and submerged
fl~eet ha I listi r7 mi ssile submarines. To AvO ,1..

accomrplish this, the 9-6A has two very

longj retractable trailing wire antennas, .oAn

o~ne of which can be extended uip to
approxi mately 8 kni To ope rate properly, ,
these antennas must be positiloned ,.

ý,rticaliv; to accomplish this the 10o / -Z~ f~l
aircraft flies a tgtorbit tcnat7'-
altitude as slowly as poisible. According
to Feuerstein (Reference 10) , many oft the - -

difficulties identifi ed during E-6 testing 2 5
relate to the orbit maneuver. The
maneuver itself is flowr at between 30 and
50 degrees of bank, with partial. flaps, at
just above stall speed. Bank angle
control. of plus or mninus one degree and FIGURE 2
airspeed control of plus or minus one knot
is required, and these conditions must be E"'8A JOINT STARS DIRECTIONAL STABILITY
sustained for relatively long periods of
t ime . This is a precision control
maneuver not anticipated by the oriqinal. could arise are a crosswind takeoff or
certification b'rseline, and Feuerstein landing, or an engine-out condition at low
infer~s a high workload in its performance. airspeed. Simulation and flight test data

A final modification we will. consider indicate the latter does not exceed the
is the E-13A Joint. STARS aircraft, an critical sideslip angle, while the former
ai ,rcraft designed to perform real-time may be dealt with by restricting the Z-8A
targeting of ground-based threats, to lower crosswind limits than the basic
Quoting from Reference 11, "The major B 7 07. Should the user, however, find the
external difference is the addition of a lower limits overly restrictive,
long, 'canoe'-shaped radome along the aerodynamic changes to the aircraft will

1

centerline of the aircraft between the be necessary."
nose landing gear and the wiing root Thus, though the Boeing 707 is a
leading edge (Figure 1). Any projected solid airframe and excellent for paisenger
side or planform area added ahead of the and cargo transport, it has tnad a few
center of gravity on an aircraft is significant problems when modified for the
destabilizing, and must be balanced by the military mission. The E-BA represent.s
vertical. or hcrizontal tail. In the case perhaps the extreme case of a new mission
of the E-8A, the radome causes an unstable requiring modifications to the aircraft
oreak in directional stability at sideslip which are extensive enough to seriously
angles beyond which the vertical tail effect the flying qualities. (it is
stAlls (i.e., the airflow separates; see interesting to note that the aerodynamic
Figuzre 2). effects of the iriodification are so

extensive that the modified aircraft meets
neither FAR 25 nor MIL-STD-1797A
directional stability requirements at high
sideslip angles

In contrast, tfl McDonnell Douglas
KC-10 has performed wel~l as an air

refueling and transport platform. Flying
qualities are exceptional snd it in a
versatile aircraft. The KC-10 was able to
adapt. to the military mission so readily
because military specifications were taken)
into consiceration during the original
design of the aitcraft. This faýt. has
yielded benefits for both the commercial
world and mi I itary sector . Againl, from a
flying qualities perspective. this was a

-.3uccessful off-the-shelf acquisition.

Theý Learjet family has been used
e~tensively for c:urporat~e transportation.

FIGURE 1 These aircraft: ha-e beeni able tu
rif fe t i ic y and ef f ic.r en t 1y Cru e flom

E-8A JOINT STARS 111in1t t- p1int at hi-gh Slt itude. It was a
ltat o L 1 7a n "d id date for mil it a ry V IP

'Wh ril, t his c oua 1 no rmall 1y be t r a nsjo rt . i t d o es t hiei mis i on o a it e

-ourrterrd by using opposing c'udder to eftfestvrely; howreve, its does have nom,,
return the aircraft to lower lideslip flying Atualities problems in thereino

aiiriles, some other interesting slow speed, sigeegn peraf ions.
-,h a ra t el a t i cs exzi st. The l i mited "-h er e w as n ot e no g h i v e st iyga tic n ill tlP is
wind-tuninel and flight--test data avki~lable srea priori to &c~quisitxon, whlich. may haie
iIIIII-ate that f-r loW angle Of attack, >>rntill'tedl to a total acýiderr i a C--21
high flajr deflect ion~ COoD1t ions, ruddez al-~aft - Aiso, control hIArmon)y is.

lieflertions exist for which the aircraft irot-a)Ay poor with very heavy oltunl

mlay 1lveiroc in mirleslip ankgle, an-tA.eueir St 10k ti't-,811T

p....... ,Ider may not halt th is very cramp~ed, Tii was a miarginal ly
dir-erence (again, nee Figure 2) . The suc-eanful off-ther snelf acquisit ion ,. e
Tenult. of euo h a condlit ion would be, a "rewed from. a flyi '1,0 qullitile.s
dJaPfrture fci-oiv cot led flight, whic-h petrtýpet ice_

c-old have serio~us cosqecs ie Aýost hie i 'tf-the-- she It 0r at e ),t

mei I C 0c r" !uor 4nij Wh i ch t. hi N rccI.d I i c-l '1 5it s t h e T -- I N Tac a swk hl C r :



(ie I.vat i e If tIlhe Beech jet 400OA. This be made regarding civil flyi ng qj al ties

reotinasL i t tlIe aiYccr atft isN anI e x cellen it r t q uxj.r. eme nts aritd t hek FAA c .ertf ,cca t o n
point, Io point t. ransp.ort and cias good. process . As i-,ted earlier, the Airrus
predominat ely Level 1 flyil-g qualities 9ndustrie A320 represents the first
It is a very stable platform with good fly-by-wire civil air transport with

cont rot1 harmony but slightly heavy roll highly integrated guidance and control

axis forces. Modifications are being made modes. McElroy (4) described this
to the cockpit to adapt the aircraft to aircraft as "a complete assault of
the training role. As a trainer, thr technology on much of the UI. S. regulatory
aircraft will be required to perform flight criteria." (Reference 4t . fhe

E numerous torch and go landings as well as authors aguee that the criteria of FAR 25

operate routinely in the high-speed, low- do Aot envision such technology and are

level envi conmnent - Even though the ill-prepared to address it, yet we have no
Beech-et wag not explicitly designed for doubt tnat the A320 represents only the

this, its inherently good flyincg qualities beginning. Tile FAA must reassess its own

make it adaptable to these missions, criteria, regulatory, and certification
processes to meet future fly-by-wire

tConclusions and Pecommendations: transports. The experience basis to do

this is alive and well in the military

In sumimary, it is evident that in services, and is preserved in the

off-the-shelf acquisitions the military criteria, guidance, and lessons learnec of

has had varying levels of flying qualities 'he cilritary specification system. This

success . In those instances where there does not mean that the FAA should abandon

was success, the :rircraft designers used its own criteria in favor 2f military

the milalary flying qualities specifications: rather, toe FAA must he
specifications as a guide, or the aircraft familiar with military specifications, and

generally complies with those adopt their criteria or methods where
specificatlons. Alternately, civil flying necessary or advantageous. In like

qualities specifications have been manner, the military services should be

adequate where the cavil and military prepared to extend their knowledge arid
missions and the conduct of those missions experience to the FAA when asked.

have been nearly identical. In the

not-so--successful cases, the military References:

mission snd t,.he civilian usage were simply

too diverse. 1 Anon: Air Force Regulation 80-36:
It is important to note the Civil Airworthiness Standards for US Air

emphasized phrase above. In the authors' Force Transport Aircraft. Department of
opinion, it is not enough that the civil the Air Force, 16 September, 1983.

and military missions coincide: the way

the missions are flown must also coincide. 2. Anon: Federal Air Regulation Part 25;
For example, tactical airlift could be Airworthiness Standards: Transport

argued to parallel freight operations, yet Category Airplanes.
civil freight operators are not required

to operate it, low-level terrain following 3. Anon: MIL-STD-1797A: Flying Qualities

or perform STOL operations from austere of Piloted Aircraft. 30 January, 1990.
locations as a matter of course, Th-j is

almost exclusively a military-inique type 4. McElroy, Collett E.: FAA Handling

of air transport, and musr be treated as Qualities Assessment - Methodology in
such by the irtnvoking of military flying Transition. The Society of Experim -nta
qualities specifications. Test Pilots 1988 Report to the Aer.ospact-

In cases where only certain elements Profession, pp. 149 - 166.
of an aircraft's mission are

military-unique, or require precision 5. Leggett, David B.: An Overview of
control, it is possible to use a blend o÷ MIL-LTD-l'9d, The New Flying Qualities

civil and military flying qualities Standard and Handboox. Fzesented at the
requirements. The MIL-PRIME format of 1988 IEEE National Aerospace Electronics

MIL-STD-1797A allows the document to be Conference (NAECON), 23 - 27 May, 1988:
tai Lorei. to reflect this blendirig. Thi s available from ý,he anutho i

may be done, for example, by substituting

civil requirements in appri priate R. Wodcock, R At L A Second iook at

pa atragraphs of a tailored 1IL-STD- 1 'A MIL-PRIME Flying Qualites Repr iesieen i.
where more dem'-sndir*g miitary requiLrements ALiARD"-L --357, Advances in Flyi-ig

are not warranted. The resulting document Qualities, 1988.

t hen becomes a military specificat non

u1nilque to the sulbject appl icatlron. The 7. yec et9 t, David F., and Black, P .

authors advocate this approach for Thomas: MIL-STti- I797 is Nct a C-. ,kook-.

.sff-the-shelf acqursition of atrcraft AGART PM P Ctnfereo10e oin Flying y ualit eI ,
whera the military mission or mission Quebe e 'ity, 'ardaýý , ai 1 october,

.-onduc o notInoa nut. iffe extensively ronsl 9
th c I v ix , and t he aircraft is not be ng

3r eatly modified, I r the -case of 8. ilse, M chaeal -F , arnd 3 1 a , k
substantial mcoditicat tons and/or a rhonlas: Is Ags Ui y Itjp i -it in r) y I
Liis u1 q y t' ifferet, 111,itlie y rriiss %..n, tie j2sial rIt esc : nU') 1 () ', Na' iclal Aerolspa'e,

b autisis isuqgest i .sLs g [ithe IF,,ect ri -s s c eiserer-se CII- tieH I 1 u p 484Sharndbo<,k-tecomneociect va~ues fr.in .cdt. - 489, Mis5-, lii0.
11aitd 17' k-r A con' e, Ans.k, f. aoi v slt~ fiyu 3f M1

D iT ItieA, I n rv mslk , [ ),, fui I Ie f -- te

e q - .% I r ifli e:t e fi r erfre.at i,-

t at - AIAA 1- 824, Au-F goa t

-ci a lI y, t h -ii .h n c - ellt ,aI 1 hie

t is pps r. teus . aat2. t-eS es, ir at
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Imp. r1uental Teat Pilot's Mini-Sympomium,
San Diego, California, 7 April, 1909.

1i. Black, G. Thomas, and Thomas, William
T.: rlyi|n Qualities Leesons Lqarned -

199A. 1909 I33 National Aeýrapace
glec~toice Contirence 88CH2759-9, pp. 29

306, Nay, 19S9.
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Handling Qualities of HighLy Ad~etted Unstable Aircraft

Suwry of an KARD-FNP Working Group Effort

by

Horst WU.,nenberg

Dor1nier Luftfahrt Gm~bH

P.O.Box 13 03

D-7990 friedrichahafen 1

Germany

1. Preface

The flyii~g characteristics and handling qualities of cll types of aircraft are

major items of interest in the activities of thts AGAI(D Flight Mechanics Panel.

A subcommitte~e of the Panel has specifically addressed this subject over a

long period wd initiated a questionnaire several years ago to determine the

ongoing research, future plan. and the need for sdditioaal activities in the

area of aircraft handling qualities. Responsus fromn interested organizations

and iiu titut ions in the AGAWM coarrunity indicated that the item "Handling

Qu~alities of Unstable Highly Augmented Aircraft" sli'wAed the first priority. In

response to this interest, the !Panal formed a Working Group, W,~17, in 1987,

* consisting of specialists from all Interested AGARD countries, to study this

specific handling q~ualities s.ibject. Six working sessions were held within the

years of 1987 - 1990 the outcome of which is an AGARD-Advisory Report Hr.

AR-279 which is to be published early 91. This report was & team effort and

coiisists of contiributions from all of the members of the working greup. AGARD

has been most fortunate in finding these competent people willing to contri-

bute their knowledcje and time in the preparation of this document. This paper

only gives a short overview of th~e contents and tries to highlight the most

inpurtant aspects and results.

2. Special Features of Highly Augmented Unstable Aircraft

* Statically unstable aircraft are not new; for example the Wright Fly(r w-as

statically unstable and the pilot provided the control "auigmentation". As

knowledge of the balance between stability snd control improved, aircraft were

balanced stable to allow safe pilotel control for dni-randing or protracted

tasks. Today we again relax stability to produce configura tions with sub--

stantially increased performuance., With today's technology we now have the

advantage of actuation, sensor and computing devices to augment, with fulli

auithority, the pilot's effort. Benefits of task-tailored handling. carefree

handling and automatic functions and control modes outweigh pe~nalties like

larger actuators with high power consumption, high sensor performiance,,1 redundant controls aaii dlemriedinrj computer 8peeed and capacity i1equixiernert

Halndl ing Qual 4 las of these, highly :-ugrmaunted vehic1~ms are laigely tht-

design~er' s choice; hoywever, the effects of any incr!1 se'l flight control syst-ii

complexity on handling qualities shouldI be. tra nwi trott to beý pilot. (t sheo VA

niot bs necessary to T.L t ir.guish between St~blf" anld linstabltr aircraft ("n evenf

whether the %ircraftI is highly ,%ugpwent'C1 whenl an I cfyin tom t in qua Iit-i

The stability of the baic esign is w~~ilto 1
4

1e. Ip1o! itt WhirI ' i

expevtii low workload in ano ali:O ',Y 0 <iIrth >ln~: .I rotA 1W 1



Unlike the classic highly augmaixted -tircraft, the hand~ting qualities of the

unstable highly augriented aircraft cannot degrade after failures to those of

the basic aircraft.. Instearl, when failures occur. the handling qualities do not

change appreciably but the level of "protection" In the form of failure

tolerance is reduced. For example, the X-29 technology demonstrator Is highly

unstakde. With tcimes to double amplitude in pitch of about 0.15 inec., it call-

not be controlled by a pilot without augmentationl. Following failures ir its

t ~digital system, either the system logic or the pilot c.arm select alternate

redundant sensors or the analog reversion systeam, with virtually no Zflying

4 qualities degradation.

3. Outline of the #Aorking Groap1__"PD-Rew~rt AR-279

The purpose of the report is to present methods and criteria which have been

found to be. useful by members of the working group as design guides and for

the evtaluation of handling qualities of highly augmented aircraft. It in the

unanimous opinion of the members that no orie method or criterion is adeqluate

by itself, and that several, or even all o.7 the recosue~nded criteria should be

checked. Experience has shown that one metric may not show a deficiency that

will be exposed by other criteria. Alternatively, a configuration that passes

several of the proposed criteria has a high probability of being accepted as

desirable by most pilots.

The report is organized in a series of major aectiona in which the major

themes of this working group are presented fol lowed by appendicno in which

important supporting information and other areas of interest to this working

* group are presented.

o A review of existing highly auclm~nted aircraft (stable and unstable is

given in Section 2.

o A unified method t,' satch the shppe of the response properlv (i.e. type

of augmentation) with the required mission tasks is presented in

Secticn 3. This section also containa some guidance on the proper

choice of criteria for differen.: Response Types, discusses the in-

flLrnce of divided attention anO presents A methodology for the

minimum required stabilization accordingI to visual environemental

6 condition (outside world plus cockpit displays).

o Handling qualitiesi criteria recommaended by thc working group twtbers

ars contnined in Sections A (longitudinal small applitude) and 5i

(longitudinal larcge amplitude).

o Considerationii for the basic lesign of highly unstable airframes are

presented in Sectio~n 6.

o There is growing evidewsce that feel systeims mnust lte treated as a

separate entity, i.e., not ca an integral part of the auWgre'fted air-

plane. This is covered ir Section 7along with tie isrtpotnt Jssue of

contro)l sensitivity. It is Important to note that none of the criteri~a

in thij report ý.nclude the eff#tct of control sersit kv ty, and that it

mu~st be separately optimized.

0 Pvaluatiort tecemniques utill~zed in Himulation, both ground-tvased and

in-liqt, nd lioht.test are discussed int Sectio n 8- G,.icUsnoe for

th' coAnduct Of handling qualities :!valuations, based on the collct-Oivej 1ýt*perience ofl the working group, is ptesent,!s inm this ffcct~ooi.

NOINM '



o Important lessons learned from thin handling qualitien review and

generak guidelianeN for thes ccnduct of handling qualitlem evaluation"

ate presented in Section 9. In addition, a iaries of recomunandaLionr

which represent the collective advice from this working group are

presented to assist in the proper design and evaluation of future

advanced highly augmented aircraft.

o The conclusions and recoeamv.ndatics of the working group members aire

presentod in Section 10. This sumunry includes recowmendations oi, areas

which are in need of additional research and testing.

o An overview of the important subject af envelope limiting and carefree

handling; is presekited in Appendix A.

o Although the instabilities of iiterest ire generally in the pitch axis,

for completcness lateral -directionAil handling qualities are reviewed in

Appendix S.

o Since agility and handling qualities are closely rmelated subjects with

considerable overlap, this subject was of particular interest within

the working group. In fact, it may be argued that the non-perforlnance

related aspects of agility are essentially handling qualities. This

interesting subject is ziefly discussed in Appendix C.

One of outcome of this Working Croup is the installation of a follow-on

Working Group, dealing with this special subject.

The Report gets its final review during this sympos t um and wi'±l be published

in the early 1991.
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INTRODUCT ION

The USAF contracted with McDonnell Aircraft Similarly, the 50 ft width of the landing strip
Company in 1984 for the development of the STOL plus a 30 kt crosswind formed the flaps down
and Maneuver Technology Demonstrator (S/MTD). The lateral/directional handling qualities
S/MTD program was structured to investigate, requirements. The handling qualities task
develop and validate through analysis, experiment developed from these requirements was to touch
and flight test, four specific technologies: down in a box 60 ft long by 20 ft wide at the

threshold of the operating strip. A stringent
o Two-dimensional thrust vectoring and ground handling task was produced by specifying a

reversing exhaust nozzles runway surface friction coefficient corresponding

to wet bordering on icy conditions, while using
o Integrated Flight/Propulsion Control (TFPC) reverse thrust to stop with crosswinds.

The preceding discussion reflects implied
Advanced Pilot/Vehicle Interface handling qualities requirements, whereas more

direct ones were as follows. The overriding
o Rough/soft field landing gear. requirement of the IFPC system was stated to be

"capable of functionally integrating all aspects
These technologies, together with all-moving of flight, engine, nozzle control including
canard surfaces, have been Incorporated into an aerodynamic control surfaces, engine thrust,!F-15B (see Figure 1) with the overall objective of thrust vectoring, thrust reversing and

providing current and future high performance differential efflux modulation, control and
fighters both STOL capability and enhanced combat stability augmentation, high lift system, steering
mission performance. Level 1 handling qualities and braking". The intent was to convey the
were required across the full envelope from understanding that integration was an objective of
subsonic and supersonic maneuvering through the demonstration program, not just a means to
precision approach and touchdown to ground achieve mission requirements. The IFPC system was
handling on a wet runway with crosswind. Various required to provide "good inner-loop stability and
control modes were also required in order to positive man,-al control in all axes of the air
demonstrate and evaluate the technologies. Many vehicle throughout its intended operating envelope
hours of piloted simulaticn were performed to both in flight and on the ground (satisfying the
verify the analytical control laws. The aircraft intent of MIL-F-8785C)". This subjective
has been flying a phased test program since requirement was intended to convey that we were
September 1988, with handling qualities results seeking good flying qualities over the whole
that agree very well with the piloted simulations, envelope guided more by the intent than the letter
The general development of the control system of the specification. This recognizes that, while
configuration is presented in some detail in the intent is to provide flying qualities clearly
Reference 1. The pretent paper documents the adequate for the mission, the letter of the
development of the haridlinS qualities of the S/MTD specification is no guarantee. In addition, the
aircrnft from the original specification through requirement tor 'positive manual control' was
the analytical development and simulator intended to preclude consideration of automatic
verification to the flight test results, landing systems, for instance. One flying

qualities requirement that was explicitly called
HtANDLING QUALITIES SPECIFICATION out in the Statement of Work was to minimize time

delay, I.e., lag in aircraft response to pilot
A new version of the hilitary Flying Qual:ties control input. Although the importance of time

Specification, MIL-F-8785C, had been published in delay Is more widely accepted now, It still should
1980. Major revisions incorporated in this be an exflicit, hard requirement in any control
version were expected to be applicable to the system to be designed for any precise task.
S/M7Z development, e.g. equivalent system
representation of highLy-augmented system Specific flight control modes were required
dynamics, low altitude disturbance, etc. At the with the rationale: "In order to provide the
same time, however, th- contract was written to ability to assess task performance and minimize
allow for deviatfona from individual req, rements pilot workload In the flight venicie, the
if an improvement could be substantiated. As far integrated system shall alan provide the
as possible for the overall design, required fleibilfity to permit inflight selection of
performance was specified rather than design mission task oriented control modes as determined
approaches or solutions. Some performance by analysis and simulation. Mode switching
requirements also translate i'to implicit handling transients shall not produce unsafe aircraft
qualities requiremente. The required 1500 ft responses. As a minimum, the following modes are
landing distance implies a requizement to minimize required:
touchdown dispersion, i.e., "ver) good' handllng

qualitietC are needed to control the flight path A CONVENITONAL mode tchall be dei;igned for
and sink rate throughi the apprmach to touch down. satisfactory performance over t1e flight re~t

e. .v. lo p e , in ( u o .. . . I I ...din. . II I .. . .



the use of the added technologies. Thiln mode will original design (I.e. increase the picch attitudo
serve at a basellne for performance evaluation and bandwidth) was to Increase the effective numerator
z3 a buckup Itn the event of multiple failure of time constant to a higher frcquency, and augment
the new technology components. short period frequency to maintain the chosen

Value of GJ, /no (Figure 4a). The aimulation
A STOL mode shall be designed to provide precise results were favorable pilot commants and ratings
manual control of flight path trajectory, airspeed for the tracking task. At the same time, the
and aircraft attitudes. The Integrated control short term response of normal acceleration to
system And other technologies shall be combined to pitch rate differed from the classical long term
provide short field performance in weather and response. This gives the characteristics shown in
poor visibility. The purpose of this mode is to Figure 4b. The decision was made to implement the
mintimize pilot workload during precise manual improved tracking characteristics in the

landings, high reverse thrust ground operations CONVENTIONAL and COMBAT modes, but to leave the
and maximum )erformance takcoffs. CKOISE mode with Level 2 tracking characteristics

and a preciae load factor (flight path) response.

A CRUISE mode shall be designed to enhance normal This yielded the opportunity of flying the
up-and-away and cruise task performance, with and different characteristics In back-to-back tests.
without external stores. The purpose of this mode
it to uoa the integrated control system and other A significant development effort went into
technologies to optimize appropriate measures of achieving precision flaps-down flying qualities to
merit representing an Improve-ent over the cruise support the landing distance requirement. In the
capability of the baseline aircraft. Statement of Work, landing was defined as a

Category A trackiLg taik in the notation of
A COMBAT mode shall be designed to enhance MIL-F-8785C. This had the practical effect of
up-and-away maneuverability, with and witnout increasing the minimum allowable short period
excernal stores. The purpose of this mode is to frequercy, is., Increasing minimum pitch attitude
use the integrated control system and other bandwidth. Even thia increased requirement was
technologiea to optimize appropriate measures of less stringent than bandwidth requicements
merit representing an improvemont over the combat proposed as alternate criteria and now included in
maneuvering oi weapon delivery performance of the MIL-STD-1797. It did establish that the intent
baseline aircraft", was to develop a maneuverable and controllable

configuration, including the effects cf
During the development process, these required croenwInda, gusts, turbulence etc. This applied
modes evolved into the list shown in Figure 2 and to the CONVENKIONAL and STOLTOA modes, but most
described further throughout the paper. The S/MTD emphasis was placed on the SLAND mode.
control law development was done ana2ytIrlly but,
as with any other, was supported by extenesie The short landing Jistences are facilitated by
piloted simulation. A fixed-base facility at providing maximum reverse thrust irmediately after
HcDonnell Aircraft and a motion--base one at Wright touching down. To achieve this, the final
Research & Development Cinter were both uaed - approach is made with the engine spooled up to
with identical modelling. The simulation revults 100% RPM and the exhaust passing through vanes
have proven to agree with flight teat results to which are controllable from 45 degrees a

f
t to 45

be discussed, degrees forward of normal. These fast-acting
vanes also provide for high-bandwidth control of

HANDLING QUALITIES DFVELOPMEh airspeed because there is no influence of engine
spool-up time. Design of the SLAND longitudinal

All the biddera on the S/MTD contract were control laws (pitch and thrust axes) was
strongly encouraged to use multivariable control accomplished using multivariable control
theory, although it was not expressed as an techniques. The complete design requirements
absolute requirement. With integration as a included t specified form of the pitch and
program objective, there was some uncertainty that airspeed responses. There are also requirements
a classical approach would optimize use of all the to decouple the two axas, so ,:hat there is neither
available effectors. At the same time, there was airspeed response to a stick input nor pitch rate
no desire to commit to a totally multivariable response to throttle input. In the final form of
design approach. The S/HTD control laws were the control laws, two features are to be noted --
designed using a combination of classical decoupling is achieved by sending both pitch adn
techniques by McAir and multivariable theory by thrust commands to the upper and lower reverser
Honeywell (see e.g. Reference 2). One of the vanes, and the form of the response in each axis
results of this development is that problems with is dafined by a command prefilter. Now, in terms
the flying qualities specification are independent of pilot action, the feedback 3f airspeed to vane
ef the design methodology. Both classical and angle holds airspeed constant until the throttle
multivariable approaches first require the is moved. The pilot retains centrol bicauae
definition of the optimum transfer function to use throttle movement commands a new airspeed and
as the design requirement. Figure 3 shows the consistent fllghtpath change. The stick commands
final implementations that are bein6 flown in the pitch rate directly but, with speed held constant,
aircraft, it In effectively a flightpath rate com and. fn

approach, the pilot seta airspeed with throttle
Longitudinal Axes cud, once the correct airspeed Is acquired,

flightpath is controlled solely with stIck input.
The obvious emphasis in developing the

up-and-away modes van for pitch tracking. The This development highlighted the lack of
Initiai design represented a Level I configuration criteria for a precisior tcuchdown (sea also
by MIL-F-8785C requirements, bu.. received Level 2 References 4 - 6). Figure 5 (and References A &
coents und pilot ratings for a tracking task in 5) presants results from a mov"ng-bace simulation
piloted simulation. Me development to the final which show that the alternate bandwidth required
Level I configuratioa (Raferences 3 and 4) also is too etringent with speed hold and not stringent
led to a natursal separation of requirements enough without It, using the S/MTD touchdown
between the CONVENTIONAL/ICXMAT mode tracking dispersion goal. Reference 6 presents results
characteristics and the CRUISE mode flight path from a fixed-base simulation in which generally
control. The method chosen to improve ths lower vclues of bandwidth were satisfactory.



Motion cues may axplaft some or aill of thle -ontro~l laws are compared in Figure 6. T1he
differances. We conclude, however. tu~at more sideslip 13 very &wall in either case, the pipper
research is needed to define landing requirements excursions during tracking far e. cteded those
for pitch as a function of both the opted caused by the aideslip. Tile roll rate responsee
stabilit1 and the required touchdown dispersiýon, was essentially identical ink each came. The

biggest difference was in yaw rett. While the
fLatsura]. & Directional Axes magnitrudA was the same in each caes, the leg

between the yawk rate and cbs roll rate was
Initially, the lateral directional noticeAbly smaller with the revised system.

requirements were beliaved to be a conventional
application of MIL-?--8785C. No multivariable The next step taken was to obtain a batter
design or analysis was attempted for these axes, indication of the dynwa'ic characteristics of the
the latorai-directitonal control laws were pipper aim point on the target aircraft. The

4developed uning classical design methods. The target was assumed to held the initial load factor
lateral control i.,.w utilize a conventional roll. throughout the run. A range of 1,500 feet was
rate feedback path, in additi-in to a limsited roll used. Time histories of the lateral variation of
rate feedback fer gust rejection. The directional the aim point on the target aircraft as a roault
control laws incorporate N Yand estimated of lateral. cor'trol. Inputs were obtained. The
feedback paths. In addition, interconnects from results useing the original control laws confirmed
the lateral contro~l surface commands to the the pilot observations. 1La shown in Figure 7,
directionml conrrols are used for roll little motion in the target aim point is evident
coo-rdination. The gains were definad using design for at least a half a second following a lateral
guidelines established varly in the development stick Input. Then the lateral aim point bý.gins to
phase. The goal for the Dutch roll damping wbe move very rapidly. The control law revision wao
0.7. the Nlitch roll frequency was designed to effective In both decreasing the initial time
emulate the F-15, and tha roll, mode time constant delay observed In the aim point response, and in
wan 0.3 seconds above 180 knots. moderrating the rate at which it traversed the

Equivalent system analyses Indicated that the tre icat

Dutch roll and roll mode characteristics were It was furt~ter obscrved that the difference In
close to those desired, In addition, the the dynamics of the target aim point is relatcd to
equivalent time delays in the lateral axis were the lag in Lhe yaw rate described earlier.
between 0.055 and 0.060 seconds, Sideslip Becaliae the relative phasing of the roll and yaw
excursions to latetal stick coinauids were very rates appeared to be Important, a frequercy
small, and the roll ratir oscillatiins (P /SCPA response of the yaw rate/roll rate phase angle w.as
were zero. All of the handling qual.it ies generated. The results presented in Figure 8t
parameters were within the MIL-'F-8785C Level I indicate large differences in the frequency
requirements. responses of the original and revisad control

lawn. Above a frequency of about 2 radians/second
Results from the McAir manned flight simulator the phase lag with the original control laws

indicated that the large amplitude, open loop begins to increase, while the revised control law
response was Level 1. The pilots considered the phase lag actually decreases. somewhat. Above 10
roll response crisp, with excellent roll capture radiane/teconds the differences in the phase lag

9characteristlcs. Howeva.r, tracking a 3G or 5G become even more pronounced. Mince significant
reversing target was Leval 2. When movinig the differences In dynamic characteristics of the two
pipper from onle wing tip to anothi:.r, it was noted systems ex,.st even though the conventions, flying
that there was no initial respcnse to a lateral qualities parawetvrr are similar.
stick Input. Thien, abo~tt the timte the pl~ot would
typically begin to add more stick, the ptpper Flight rest results have conifirmed the
would rapidly move across the target, reachting it, afmalator fiztding&. Pilct ratirgs obtained in air
an overshioot. The difficulty this caused resulted to aix, cracking tagks were in the Levui 1
in Cooper Harper rettngs consistently between four categor.y, with the exception of one point which
and si. The tracking appeared to degrade with received a rating of 4. It was found that hil
oncresaxing airspeed. wita the worst flight offset- kin tha corrected AoA used by tlhe flight

condition evaluated being at Macli 0.9, 10,000 ccrotrollar resulted In v lirger phase angle
feet. Load factor had little effect onl the betw~en yaw race aind roll race at this condition
tracking., that- was predicted. A raoftwaie chan~e corrected

theL- ,oA offett andi impro-':.. the phase angle, A
heThe tracking evaluation was re~peated ot, the iapa-ct of thifa t~est point. received a pilot ratire,

1AMARS facility at ivPAFB with the sarae resfulta, of 2, This data provided a vsAriation of pilot
Tepresence or absence of motion wa not a ratIne wirth phase anp ie that :)resent.ed in

factor. A rnaitricr of control law poinot desi~gns was Figuie 9, A friqueno:y 0~ £;ý - iad/sec was used,
then tested at selected fligkt condtifonts., basead since it was fouiad to he typical of pi-loc inputs

iith-t results, a shaping prefilter w~as acded tno durinjý the tracking is~k. Sicnulator results for
the cro~afeed path of differential stabilator tv thw COiVYS7T1ONA:- mode are a.-.io3 shown. The data3
rudder and implemented in subsequent elrnmiation a-jailable art, A;!adequat.- to ebtablish a f irr-
testing. The result was level I Ilyinp? qua.l.ftres apecififeat ion bot do indicateý that this phase

in tracking, as well as open loop reaponase. at al) angl-- In a .,and I detne for a n~ecotid--ticr criterion
flight conditions evaluated, ro provide Kuldance in Ieatfgnin.t rhe

later&) /drectlonal axes to ha';e Level I t~icklng

The ccNrI Law hanp had mý,, fo-oo (viaracte-rntics. ;h f du (aal d

attelit t cniyh paratue term Impot taut: In excptr fcnr the heavy eshs o:n ci obswiod land iný,
this task ane oudrrnd t~he dynati Invoved and a iso oin an oticonvrent Iona 1 contro., capab.i 1ltv
To accompllsh this, time hiJStotjt lo'c tile laters 1 of the cotof Agurartioll, PIttstarrit i l canard
contotl rneponee werke ,ne rat ad In oit 3,-, a detl ctioni ciiv be coialvinst wi to rudder del 1 cri on
turn. The roll rite, /aw rate and ifdes lip ilngi to c laild d~tcat. itideforce contrVol. Dl)LrtgI te
responses Oitlh tht original and th iev tseoi .ýTprfMtih4*I i ditect aidefoc t f 1 C ommalnded lbc 1. Ii.



rudder pedals based on the aseumption that the achieved it was easily maintained, pilots rated
pedals are only used for a crosswind landing. The these cases borderline Level 1/Level 2. Ratings
Implementation still allows the pilot the choice for the 20 knot crosswind e'ases ranged from 3 to
of a crabbed or slipped technique. The 5, mostly Level 2. Ratings for the 25 knot case
appearance, however, is of a crosswind ranged from 3 to 6, mostly Level 2. With a 30
approximately 50% of the true value. After knot crosswind the pilots were rarely able t:
touchdown. command of direct sideforce is contain the initial transient to desired criteria.
transferred to lateral stick. This again gives Again, once desired criteria wae achieved it was
the pilot a natural technique of putting "stick easily maintained, Cooper-Harper ratings were
into the wind" during the rollout. solid Level 2, ranging from 4 to 6. In all cases,

the level 2 ratings were due entirely to
Ground Handling Jode difficulties keeping the initial trarsient within

desired criteria. Once recovered from the
Development of the ground handling mode was initial transient, control of heading was no

also an intense effort. There were very strong problem.
interactions between the jet iuterference effects
and ground effects (Reference 1), the most adverse On icy runways, the reduced runway friction
being a nose-up pitching moment at forward allowed the aircraft to skid in the direction oi
deflections of the lower reverser vanes. Special the flight path and also seemed to reduce the
logic was needed to eusure that the aircraft could magnitude of the gaar reaction so the initial
achieve a 3-point attitude following touchdown. touchdown transients were not a problem. Vowever,
The forward deflection of the lower vaacs is a bigger problem was a dendency to get Into a
scheduled with pitch attitude te minimize pitching slide downwind that could not be stopped before
moment, maximum reverse thrust being achieved as the aircraft slid off the MOS. Thrust reversing
3-point attitude is reached. Weight-on-wheels on the runway gave the aircraft a tendency to yaw
indication Introduces a nose-down control input, away from the relative wind during the rollout.
raises the flaps and drooped ailerons, cancels the The pilot would put in rudder to correct this and
lateral/directional interconnects and cormands the nose would come around, but the aircraft would
maximum reverse thrust and braking If selected by continue to slide downwind. The slide could not
the pilot. The requirementa to optimize both wet- be stopped unitil the velocity got slow enough to
and dry-runway stopping produce conflicting get effective nose wheel steering.
effects. Yigure 10 shows calculated ground tracks
for both conditions in gusting 30 kt crosswinds. With a 15 knot crosswind, the yawing and
Ground track stability was enhanced by the sliding tendency could be controlled well enough
addition of yaw rate feedback to nosewheel with direcc sideforce control that the pilots
steering. Ffaally, controllability is assured by didn't need to come out of rwvrser to keep the
commanding direct sideforce with lateral stick and airplane within desired criteria, tie ratings for
yaw rate with rudder pedals. Figure 11 shows the these cases were Level 1. In the 20 knot
predicted control activity corresponding to the crosayrind :ases the pilots noticed the sliding
two runs in Figure 10. Wet runway and tendercy more but were still able to control it.
crosstwind testing have not been done, so it is The pilots rated this borderline Level I/Level 2
appropriate to present simulation results here with Cooper-ltarper ratings from 2 to 4, Yaostly
(summarized from Reference 7). Level 1. In the 25 knot crosswinds the pilots

could not stop the slide before getting out of
With no crosswind, the rollout was no problem, desired cri-eria. If they came out of reverser,

with the runway Icy or dry. The pilots achieved the aircraft was controlled before sliding off of
desired performance most of the time and no the HOG. If they did no. come out of reverser,
deficiencies were noted. The pilots rated it the aircraft could not consistently stay on the
solid Level 1, all Cooper-Harper 2's. MOS. When the pilots used the technique of comiig

out of reve-:ser, rollout task, ratings were
WItF crosswinds the pilots encountered some borde::line Level I/Level 2. When they did not

handling qualities probiems depending on the come out of reverser pilot ratings were Level 2,
runway condition. On a dzy runway there was a 5's and 6's. With a 30 knot crisswind, they had
strong roll transsa¢t right at touchdown, to come out of reverser to stay on the NOS, pilot
apparently caused by the reaction of whichever ratings were Level 2, 6's and 7's.
gear szruck the runway first. Since a crosswind
approach is usually made with the upwind wing low, till the pillot ratings for this task are
It was typically the upwind gear that hit first presented in Figure 12. Also shown ie the
and thus tht roll was almost always away from the "allowable" variatton of ratio3 with incrtasing
wind. TLis mode the roll tendency even worse disturbance intensity, given by Section 3.8 of
since the crossjiutd then increased the rolling HIL-F-8785C. Thus, the pilot ratings of 4-6 are
tendency. The hi~her the crosswind the greater satisfactory.
the rolling tendency. The sarond problow was a
tendency for the alicraft to run in the direction FLIGHT TEST RESULTS
the nose was pointing at touchdown Instead of
skidding in the direction of the flight path and Thc fllgot ýest program tontains three
the nose coming around. Vith a 15 knot crosevind, distinct phases. An initial phase used
the touchdown transient arod the initial direction axisymmetricul (production) exhahat nozzles to
change were not difficult to control. The pilots perform systews validation, flitter and
usuelly were able to counter the direction change aeroservclaseticity clearances, and an evaluation
at Louchdown and k~ep the airplane within desired of the COFVENITONAL mode. This .)has* began in
criteria (within 12.5 feet of centerline). The September 1988. TNo-dimeykonsl ouzzle teating
task was rated a Cooper-Harper 3. With the 20 axd tith vector capability began in May 1999. Initial
25 lnor crovswinds, the pilots had more dlff.ýculty enhances mode and vs.:torlng evalus tons were
controlling the Initiil transients. The lniti.-I performed. Finplly, tearing of the 2-1) nozzle
direction change sometimes carried thea outside of with full capability co5nemaned In March 1990 and
the desired criteria before they could counter it. Is scheduled c. continue through April 1991, The
The higher the wind, the more frequently they test program Is a full-envelope evaluation of all
failed to contain the direction change within 'he Lechnologles e.g. a libt of test milestones
Aesired criteria. Once desired criteria wen is presented in Figure 13. Refereoce I Presented

-~I lip-~
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some early resilts of the axisymmetric 0 "Fine tracking was really nice in all three
configuration including the minor software fixes modes. in CRuISE I did have more directional
that were required. References 8-10 present the errors than In the other two modes." (Pilot B)
pilots' opinions of the aircraft. The simplest
and most direct form of presentation of handling o "COMBAT gross acquisition iv better than CONV.
qualities flight-test results would be cables or A little more wandering in the fine tracking
graphs of Cooper-Harper ratings. In fact, the though." (Pilot B)
table of ratings shown in Figare 14 has been
published. There is a lot more information behind 0 "Big overshoot in CRUISE mode." (Pilot B)
the simple numbers. Here, we present the flying
qualities results mostly in the form of pilot Mach 0.9/30K: Gross Fine
comments. These comments (with ratings) show
excellent agreement vith the analytical and CONV HQR 3 2
simulation development results. They also provide CRUISE HQR 4 3
an interesting diversion in comparing different COMBAT HQR 3 2
likes of the different pilots, which would bo,
masked by a siaple presentation of Cooper-Harper o "CONV-so.id, easy, well damped, delightful."
ratings. (Pilot A)

Handling Qualities During Tracking o "CRUISE - poorly damped, difficult
acquisition, fair tracking but bobble prone."

Mach 0.6/!OK: Gross Fine (Pilot A)

CONV HQR 2 2 o "COMBAT - bobble prone, not as predictable as
CCMBAT HQR 3 3 CONV but better than CRUISE." (Pilot A)

o "Combat received HQR 3 or 3.5 because of Note that all of the racingo are Level I for the
increased pitch bobble." (Pilot A) CONVENTIONAL and COMBAT modes, and Level

I/borderline Level 2 for the CRUISE mode. Very
o "Lateral accelerations at the cockpit in little discrimination would be irpl'ed by the

COMBAT mode are much higher. (Pilot B) ratings alone. The cotnients reflect perceived
differences an- preferences ev-. ahen the ratings

o "CONV stopped when put It there." (Pilot A) are identicRl. Thus Pilot B says that COMBAT
gross acquisition is better than CONV, but

o "COMBAT not -s predictable, cracks better assigns a rating of 3 to both. Pilot C says that
CONV." (Pikc' _4) COMBAT was the bust mode of all for tracking, but

assigns the same rating as the CONV. Also, it
"o "COMBA' HQDT Impro:-8 with G increases." can be ieen that Pilot A consistently prefers the

,Pilot A) CONV mode while Pilot C chooses the COMBAT mode.
No explanation will be attempted to explain these

Macit 0.7/20K: G..oss Fine results. The "engineering evaluation" of the
different pilots is that both pilots 1A ard B are

CoNw HQR 3 3 high gain relative to pilot C. We can cartairl'
CRUISE HQR 4 4 rationalize their preferences on this basis, and
COMBAT HOR 3 3 It supports the technique of requiring multiple

pilot opinions. In a development program,
o "Slight pitch sensitivity in CONV." (Pilot C) however, do we have to satisfy all pilots? If

not, whose opinion is given precedence? In the
"o "Tendency toward emall directional overshoots S/hITD program we are lucky - the differences are

it CRUISE ;ith pitch sensitivity equivalent to withiin the Level I range and the distinction is
CONV," (Pilot C) academic. This aircraft is unique in having the

capability to switch modes at will, and fly the
o "Very nice pitch control in COMBAT: less pitch modes back-to-back. Fine distinction within

sensitive than CONV. This was the best mode Level I characteristics Is not normally a problem
of all for tracking." (Pilot C) in a development program. What Is important is

that these comments do indied repeat the comrments
* "COMBAT was fmch less PIC prone." (Pilot C) that were noted during the piloted simulation

program.

Mach 1).9/20K Gross F1tie
landing Configixat ion

CONV tHQR 3 2
CRUýISE HQR 4 1 I!OK/10o5*AO.-ah

COMAT QK 1 Pitch Captures - "Nice and 8t.obte" (Pilot B)

""iQDT in all three modes wab very nice. G Flight Path Captures - "Slugghe't just like
(tlot B) normaI " (pilot 3B)

"o Everything8 was fine. I didn't iee inythlnF
"o he biggest delineator for alsl tukH In the I o1dn't like." (Pilot B)

three wodles was the relativel~y poor grcss
acqluisition it-, CRUISE. "1he Initial ov,2rsiuoot l0K!/12' AOA:

was large, .5f moil, rnut I usually only had on(e
overshoot fiý CRUl';J-. In ('0111A'F and C )NV I" o ' P t (h Cap[,ures - "S 1, hi ,bblIe, not bad."

generally had a much smaller overshoot, better (Pilot C)
predictabillty, b>tt uitesi iore tliat one €, Flight Path C(allures - "Not bau" (P ttC)

o ,e r tohoo t One. tim.41 dit terence was rcted in C, feadinig Cap~tures -. "Slight .udet shoott.

that the i0MBAT mode s~eemed to have Ita~s pitch (Pilot C)
arcelteration in thk grosn acquisition tas4, 0 Batik Angle Captures - ".Slight iv'¢!l sh,•ý,t,
than C(ONV aiode - to get the !,,,me perfo~rarý,ce I not bad" (Pilot :')

apparenlt i~h r ,tick forces. ý 'I'll, , ) 10heatdtnl, capriore a little." (Pilot C:)

hei o p ll arler ar~ th t• ,'a ev den as• "I tht k I /l es ret y n cel , wllo l7 
6 1,
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o "Pitch axis is fine, harmony between axes is individual specification criteria and design
good" (Pilot C) methodology. Two areas are identified in which it

o "Easy to control flight path" (Pilot C) is considered that the current criteria are
o "45' bank to bank rolls using full lateral inadequate: 1) pitch axis requirements as a

stick produce a sloppy feel, comparable to function of touchdown dispersion, ann 2)
other aircraft at this condition and not directional axis rcquirement for target tracking.
unique to the S/MTD. Overall SLAND felt good
in all axes. (Pilot C) RErERENCES

o Formation Handling Qualities in SLAND mode
showed no PIO tendencies. Response was 1. Moorhouse, D.J., J.A. Laughrey and R.W.
somewhat sluggish but was satisfk.ctory for Thomas, "Aerodynamic and Propulsive Control
this flight condition." (Pilot A) Development of the STOL and Maneuver

o "Pitch capture in SLAND mode had some bobble" Tachnology Demonstrator", AGARID Conference
(Pilot A) Proceedings CP 465, October 1989.

o "Velocity vector capture was easy and felt
good for a landing mode" (Pilot A) 2. Moorhouse, D.J. and R.L. Kisslinger, "Lessons

Learned In the Development of a Multivariable
The above comments can be augmented with the Control System", Proceedings of NAECON'89, May
following quotes taken from Reference 10: "The 1989.
initial SLAND test was at iO,000 ft at 165 kt.
Engine operation was flawless and the pitching 3. Bland, M.P., K.D. Citurs, F. Shirk and D.J.
moment transient was negligible. Flight path Moorhouse, "Alternative Design Guidelines for
angle had to be placed into a mild descent to Pitch Tracking", AIAA Paper 87-2289,
avoid limiting the vanes at their maximum push Proceedings of the Atmospheric Flight
position of 45 deg, but once stabilized, the speed Mechanics Conference, August 1987.
hold feature worked well. Pitch control power was
fine with good controllability, lateral- 4. Moorhouse, D.J., "Lessons Learned from the
directional feel was slightly heavier, but bank S/MTD Program for the Flying Qualities
angle capture remained good as did directional Specification", AIAA Paper 90-2849,
control power. The Dutch roll was also well Proceedings of the Atmospheric Flight
damped. No PIO tendencies were apoarent. Mechanics Conference, August 1990.

After an early morning takeoff, the first 5. Moorhouse, D.J., D.B. Leggett and K.A. Feeser,
SLANDing was planned for idle power at touchdown "Flying Qualities Criteria for Precision
to assess ground effects, pitchdown discrete, and Landing of a STOL Fighter". AIAA Paper
lift dumping. Results showed that ground effects 89-3390, Proceedings of the Atmoapheric Flight
caused a very slight nose rise prior to touchdown, Mechanics Conference, August 1989.
but nothing which would change pilot technique.

6. Citurs, K.D., ana J.H. Catoa, "An

The second SLAND approach, planned for a slow Investigation oe Flying Qualities Requirements
pull to full reverse, was flown slightly slower, for a STOL Fighter in Approach and Landing",
on-speed, with a 3 deg glideslope. Autobrake was AIAA Paper 85-1807, Atmospheric Flight
armed to provide full wheel braking. At Mechanics Conference, August 1985.
touchdown, the pilot pulled to full reverse. The
SMTD derotated, dumped lift, reversed, and braked 7. Feeser, K.A., J.M. Zeh and D.B. Leggett, "Tie
'It was almost like catching an arresting cable.' STOL & Maneuver Technology Demonstrator Manned
Handling qualities were good - no lateral Simulation Test Program", Proceedings of
directional inputs were neeaed, nor pitch inputs. NAECON'89, May 1989.
Deceleration was quite good. Actual landing
distance wab 1,707 ft, in hpitE of the heavier 8. Waller, L.A., and W.R. Neely, "F-15
weight and Edwards' altitude and temperature. If STOL/Maneuver Technology Demonst,'ator Flight
corrected to sea level standard day and Teat Status". Society of Experimental Test
demonstration gro,•s weight, the distance would Pilots, 32n( Anpual Symposium, Se't 1988.
have been in the fifteen hundreds".

9. Wal!'i.r, L.A., and E.B. Jenschke, "F-15
o "Spot landings in both CONVENTIONAL. and STOI. STOL/Maneuverlng Technology Dewoiistrator Phase
mode were difficult. I could not see any Two: 2-D Nozzle Vectoring", SETP, 37rd Annual
difference in precision between the two modes". Symposium, Sept 198Q.
These comments are consistent with the piloted
simulation results, i.e. with no speed hold in 10. Walker, L.A., and E.B .tenschke. "F-1l
either mode and "normel" ''ps down flying STOL/Maneu',ering Technulogy Demonstrator Phlise
qualities. The results wtl ,rK a reference for Ill: Thrust Vectoring, Reversing and STOL.
touchdown dispersion evaluation of the SLAND mode Operations", SETP, 14th Annoal Symposium,
still to be done. Sept 1990.

CONCLUSIONS

The STOL and Maneuver Technology Demonstrator
has integrated thrust vectoring and reversing Into
an Integrated Flight/Propulsion Control system.
Level I handling qualities have been develo,,,4
across the full envelope from supersonic ond
.ubsonic maneuvering to precision landing. The
deoign was done to the "Intent" of MIL-P--8785C.
which had to be supplemented In some areas wltnl
second-tier criteria that are now Included in
MIL-STD-1797. This paper has reviewed the S/MTIi
development from the IritIal npecificttion Irhroubi

to current flipht test results. Lessons learned
have been presented with respect to both
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Pilot Ratings vs Crosswind
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METRICS VOR. RO~LL RESPONSEi PLYING QUA~T1

by

Mario Innocenti'
Dipartirnsento di Ingegneria Arrospaziale, Universita di Pisa

Via DiotisalvA 2, 5610W Pisa, Italia
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Rol! characteristics of highly augmented tdrcraft during Traditionally, lateral dynamic ch aracteris tics have not
co~mpnsatory task:s such ay tracking and landingý have shown been considered critical in the assessment of the overall handling
to prevenr degraded flying qualities ard unstable oscillations qualities. Specifications tor dic roll response, for example, are
similar to those obsenvcd in the pitch axis. The present work based essentially on open loop type parameters such as roll timei
extends the ideas be.1ind Gibson~s method to dev'elop handling constant, maximumn roll rate andi rime to go through a bank anglc
qualities criteria for the ro,*i arfs control system, The. ana~ysis is for roll control effectivenecss [21, [3].
performed using an s.xisting data-base for highly augmented
class IV aircraft and parameterv su~ch as roll time constant, Lateral handling qualities, however, are becoming more
system's deg'cly and loop sensitivity a, e considered for designing important in reladon to increased control system augmentation
for good handling qualities and ?9 evaluate control System level at high angle of attack, to pitch-roll coupling during loaded
1erformance. Levels of flying quaditites aire determined in the maneuvers and to agility requirements. Recent experimental
time domain ais well as in the frequency domain for both results [41 have shown the presence of low frequency pilot
trackkig and landing tasks. Furthermore, the presence of pilot induced oscillations in roli (due to mismatch between roll zeros
induced os cillation,, and roll rwtcheting is identified. and poorly damned dutch-roll) and high frequency ratcheting

[5]. Highly augmented aircraft have also shown poor handling
qualities in the rall axis due to the compensatiOn of roll time

List of Symbols constant lag to yield an integral-type respor,.,c, resulting in large
lateral acceleration at the pilot's station. The. attenuation of such

05roll angle at t = 5 Feec. acceleration anid conmequent lagging has shown [4,' to inti-oduc'
normlize bak anle versootpilot induced oscillations similar to those e'tperiericed in the, pitch

lino nomalzedbankange oersootaxis.
010frrquency at phase lag = 186 deg. A comprehensive technique for longitudinal handfing

020frequency ar phase lag = 200 deg. qnatlities analysis and assessment has been developed over the
purefirm, dlayyears by Gibson at British Aerospace [6j, 17], [8] using

td ~ WC tme dlayexperience acquired in the EAP (experimental aircraft
roll tinec constant Frogramnme) and in the development of aircraft like the Jaguar

FBW and the TornAdo. The main objectives of Gibson's
effixtive time delay derivations (also refcrred as the dropback method) are the

IAT-HOS Later-al High Order Systems explanation and prediction of PlO experienced during criftcal
"'uroll conutr effectiveness fligiai phases of highly augmented aircraft. Good correlation has

Pphase rate been obtained with the druipbacc miethod in ma tching pilot
opinions to aircraft characteri~tics in tracking and Ian-.iing for

sasteady state roll raft, military [8], 191 LS well as transport a~rc-aft [101. Agreement
km maximum pitch rate with fti new longitudinal handling qualifies specifications has

a,,, steady state pitch rare also been reported [ 11], [ 121.
R.acceleration ratio 'The basic idea behind Gibson', method -s that of

adhieving "good classical au-plaiie char-3cteiistics in the pr':senc-
of high order effects due to augmientatio.'. The flight coritrol

1. Introduction systemi should be designed to have not only classical rcspon~e
but lsoto atify he pecfictask requirementiis. It is clear that

Modern high performnance aircraft rely heavily on easily and direct~y identifiable mectrics are required instead of
stebil. y augmentation for incr-eased pý,rfcrrnaticc. Current specificationF given in terms of mnodes. These woold tben
experience with aircraft hav.ing high urder dynarrnics dur to encompass both classical and modern airplanes iii a more
artaficial stabi'izatiorr controilerr,, digital irrpiementaton, ecc- has straightforward manner.
shown a dramratic improvcnment ar system rcsponsc,
controllability arid maneeonk :iability. Hansdling qualities Gibson's niethod ,.oirbincs time response and fyequeniy
dtficiuncies, however, have sn:..faced. due to generic problems itsponse techniqoeis ia the pitch axi. to cover the frequtenchy
such as over serisirivity to small control inputs and sluggish spcctnim of initcxest to the p'lot. The time diomain analysis looks
respot'se to large inputs. Improper control gains and time delays at attitu.:k, pitch rare. and acceler.,tion responses to a b o-k t,2e
coupledt with highe: order effots have resulted. in 1hNv frequency stick input, as shown in Fig. I f'71. The hehaviot of 'he, initial
1110 and high ffre-qounci ratcheting irteraction 1].rspnctthtoef ii;ela srltdtoot o:rit.

hefrQqenetcy domaini aiialysis, basedl on Nichoils chau s i.f the
Ast )eflccied in the latest imliutr srv pifica~tionm 12J1, [-3!, cpen loo~p responise with pure gain mianual .oninperisaiion,

the miajority of the worA itn handling (tialtites rescasrh has beer. t.ighlig its P10 ttunleuc c' b) rciatini' sm Ii insi(anoitYý
limnitcdt 'o longitodioal wotion Au ong, the reasons weire the JnASC Tate ait 180 ýCfqs anid 11 ,i-f n upcirdi Fg pha~t io.
fecognition of tluc longitodhral plane ;is the primtary plant. in crossover fueqLo-mcrx Parutue ers 'uchis lxd uoph tk, ov'Lrihiot
cltosed loop control tasks, tht! -vail huliiv of a large exl nincrta'l and ph is rate caTi K,- e sily ohtaincd. alS rt H ted to typio d
iari has~e and tile mnltioditeion of airia.it with high 1,vcl of short pe riod dynrnsm.% cmi tents like f4 bhling, sluggx-.hijc-s

'oigiuto inal aiigmnimation io coapzmsarc for vf:ied SeOlc~m and uid'uced in',tat'lia IThe (uib.,on' cdt1 noy im novtrevic'
here arid tlme interested rtimdf-r can yicir tc 161/, Uil, IS 19,11
w.- riorr dýt

1"rils
"eticntl(y wihthe1 Aexsrogaý, Fngi'ieerin ýr' 'patumm'rk

.Ajuiwm I ','i% 'arsn.i A[ #, 8Q C A
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Thi' proojasei wcork exanrds G~ibson's tehiriiqoc to the vairiationi :ltoig withi idlir roll l'taraietes. tVoll control
roll aii us inSllg ithe .I.ATHO S experi Cli ltit as dala - se ~I.Sj sens~itivity ntot roll1 contr-ol e fitclriverres,; arc di ito ry iclat(% to
Metrics fori handlin g qualities evalinationk ate defilned and le vcl -onlinair d ga in, 8./F, . Vt' deri re toll Cnlint i scrr si iv ity i-. It1w
bi"11ndanies is we'll as dynanliC irritahili i Rilsar identifited for ttho gi lo'qutiir bl th , .!od Mil lollI I), to 11 L11ii SII
t ack irig, trid ;aidilig tasks. gi ~ sed ae

Iit 111 . Ptoll .ontirol CC(I Vei enss. U':. is dei lned as roll controil

2. Roll Response Requireinents and Dula Basniiey e ntroltm ontno

T1he limrnations of latzsral hatadling qualihties with respect l hFas l'ss I (2)
to high perforirsanc aircraft have been acrutely felt since the
MIL.-SPEC-8785C, which, whilt being orsed for both design fasks petfoeme~ao uring thle LA'JllOS experimerit were
and testing of develop~rng aircraft, failed to provide the desilrd r-epresentative of flighrt phases category A and Cunrd corisi,',ed of
handling qualities. These limitations could be attributed to a actual t.-,get tracking,, air-rettielling, prccision approach and
limited data base which mainly represtnted aircraft of !he World landing ats well as special head up displ;ay tracking tas'ks.
War 11 era, having little rir no lateral augnsentatic,". The need for
identifying prxibt ervis related to a lateral highly augrisented fighter The complete set of Conlfigurat ions, including all the
aircraft led to a series of in- flight simulations to generate cases with linear g'iin only, for the trackinig tlcsk are analyzed (29
expernmeotal data arid to investigate the effects of lateral high cases in all). The analysis of the landing is similar to the
order systemis (LAI-IO14S) [5]. Tire additional insight gained tracking (although fewcr data points ate tvailable') anl :nvclvc
through theý LATM-OS experimnent provi'ded a large enough data- ILS (Instrument Landing System) and visual landing tasks. Ti..
base for the revision of MIL-SPEC-8785C. Currenltly, M11- analysis ma.kes no distinction between these .asks, Ihi all, to
STO~-l797 [3] presents the requirem-ents in a formrat simidlqr to configurations werre conisidetred with only linear gain variat; ris.
the older specification and, at the same timie, provides sornz Throughout the anelysis the puilot behavior is represer ted y as
guidanec for highly augmented systems. pure gain and time dMay, wi.th transfer fun~ction

The present paper suggests niw voP! response metrics = 1' 3
based on the application of Gibson's emethod to the LATHOS "'P
.iatq base arid presents quaiitative, as well as quantitative
relationships between pilot ratings and typical parameters such where 'T is tme pilot's tin-e dclay constant, usually of the order of
as roll time constant, time delay and control system gain, which 0,2 seconds (thcse: are typical experimental values for die pilot ill
constitute the scope of the present analysis. Fig. 2 shows thv compensatory tracking taSlks). The gaia K for the tracking task
tTodifi-d block diag-an-i of the lateral-directiortal flight control is adjusted s-) ay to obtain a gain crossover frequency 1-f70.3 Hiz.
system for the :_tick-rolJ lomp in the I-ATHOS flight tests. The In the cose of the -pnproach arid landing task, the gain K is
thrrte primary variables are shown by their corresponding adjusted. so as it. have a phase lag of 120 dlegretes at the gain
symbols, linear command ga;:i 8iaFas, roll time constant cr and ,crossover point. Table 1 anid 2 list the tracking 'Ind landing

configurations rtajiectively alongwith the values for the
pure timie dulay Tf'FilTe tine delay tCd is the pure time delay variables, pilot comiment.s and thre pilot ratings based or the
generated by the NT-33A's time delay circuit which merely Cooper-Harper scale.
holdF the signal by Td seconds. This could be thought of as 3 ieRso~Aayi
represerting de-lays dule to various possible sources like
structur-ai lag, transport lag and digital delays present ir actual "everal new mnetrics arr needed to characterize dilt, roll
system. The filters surrou.nding the tine delay circuitry are. third handlini, quAlities. (iibs~,n,'s nietrics like dropback (a the
order Butterwocrth low pass filters which help in n'ooiling the
signal. The durch roll characteristics arid th~e lead-lag time efItv tiC Ielay 0 t/q,, and q~i 5 q 5 161, 171, 181 are. in
constants were held to thecir nomrinal value in this work. longer directly applicable due to the basic differenc-e between

The typical first order resporlie for the aircraft is pitch and rolg spnaindn.iclso o ot~l yc
assumned, to be given by the aransfer floriction - cinn an

The basic roll -csponse to step~ input is of a First ')rder
P/F". t &'E I-F S/rs + 0) (I1 type and hence consists cf overshloot only (tii the conr ext of Fig.

f). The traditional definrition of dropback cooltis now b-
in which the dutch-roll inode is. absent du,, to dlpole; effect and replaced by 'normalized banik angle overshoot' 4

icand is
the spiral mode, is absent due to a large lttlle constant. given by

The roll requiremnenrts aind j-.stifications for choosing the 1 4abhove iarameters are a'- follows :01 -( 0.1 6- V4 11(4

(a) The roll damnpinig requirement given by MIL-STD 1797 v~er i - tayt akage n 5i h ai ol
limnits the lower damping to 0.3 sec. (0 3 ý T, s' seconds for ee i taysaebn nlad~i h ai nlat time t -5 sec (time of block iniput release). However ;t is
level I ' . These results aree supportzd by the fact tht son-& see n that direct use of' Elq. (4) for the nior-nalized ovcýrshoot,
modern aircraft e~1uipped with high gain augmentation I-ave nine
co:nstarnts hialt arce toeý small atrid experience an excessive laiter'A though similar it, :.atUrr to dropihack., is r~ot helpful since 4l 1 5 is
s-ensitivity described as rall rratcheting. ind~perndent ot roll contosl sensitivity and by it,; direct lelation to

Mb The time delay inl a control system can dliastically degrac plt omns.Jeo lito s bevd

lateral flying qualities. TIhe MIL-STD- 17917 retain& the pure time- The IflCtriCS that wie inttroducet. ini this work are the
delay limtits givcin in th,- 8785C., min' rly because of a lackP ill effitctive titnie lehl' rh"ari
supporting dama to revise theiri, which limits tnaxintayo delay ' dl i crt o .(etieespt aj 1 seconds `tox level I and no mri-te than 0.? w,,onds for level the. acceleraiti-ri ntio R a h nxrti ak nl sucai

2. ~is also osed irt 'he an alytsi' svwnce It ii known tha, [the pilcts
respond to acceiri soon 'Uor' scnsed bt' Jieii YP .tibuixr senisory

(c' A very important pariwixtet that has not beeri dealt with iri sysiens1.
sufmcient depth is the effect of onomitaid og-Pri LEarlier
rvxtriý., srorosatily excluded the efte.1 Of this, op~iTQrsop gain
vlranuato~n, ssi it v'as i-vrasidered as an irldepcniite'n varial to be
(aptitiizecd. Usually, the gain is very crvitical t(. the pilot in Chat it
changes ais'icx eq-'izAi ion and it ~s known to contribuite gireatly
to thr, priot: opi"',on a.id ratirier fftree til.er nil mietri-:s

MIz W.ltxdin im~ I .. I c 11 c u.'-e 0: 2i 1 AiMeacI0~(~V2 IN



Iipurr tuine de-lay T,. does not account for the effect of' while, when 1.r;0.3 c ratcheting may or way not occur
higher onlxer d,'narnics. *ro overcome this difficulty, an effective depcending on roll control sensitivity. Trhe fte4oenicy analysis
timei delay, T,.f is defiriM. as the time. Laken by the systmi to also( -oroboriates the statement. From Fig. 3, for zero tirme
respond to a change in forcing function and ift is the sum of' pure 'dlay, we obituai boundary level limits on t a as

time d-lay 'rd and delays due to presence of other highcr order Lvl1 5ýl', 0 Ef<00 e
termjs. This paratieter represents the actual response delay as (6)el 1 L~<0 ~ <Ot) e
.seen by a pilot anti 4t is similar to t.ff defined in 131, the (6) .5<Ua <101
0ifferenice being only in the way it is measured. flve < .5< 10tt<0. 1 sec

Roll control effectiriepss p5,/', Also represented by h Wefctive time delay rf, affects roll handling
in Eq, (i), is used to coinputt'* initial roll acceleratitia. TIls qualities in a fashion similar to 0&k,. for the pitch axis. Large

could be derived by applying initial value the'trem to the roll tinla delays slow down the response forcing an induced
acceleration transfer function, hence the ierms roll control oscillation by the pilot as in configuraitions C and M. Both Atm
effectiveness and, initial aecelertation are used interchangeably comme nted as slow responding aircraft and~ ex'idoit definite FIO
depending oii the context. in precision -nanoeuvers. For level I criteria the effective dine.

As it will be shown, a good correation exists between deay f is limited to less than 0.07 see. In the c4-e of
configurations with higher roll control sensitivity (coupled byi141, pA9/ and pilot ratings, which is similar to the longitudinal large, time deisys), pilot corrineiits about oscillatory mnotion

case (8&dqss, q4max/qss) as pointnd out in previous work by borler between tne P10 and rmtcheting regions.
Pynaski [15). f~onie anomalies exist, but these w'ere fo'ind to be Some anomalies do exist and, as mentioned zajilier, can
related to the acceleration ratio, Ra, defined as the ratio of be evaluated using the accelerstion ratio parameter R.a.
maximum acceleration, (meastired from the block step response Agrceement with the boundaries is observed if a given
simulation of the entire system) to huitial acceleration p,ACr, configuration satisfies the ineqiuality
(computed from the roll acceleration transfer funiction), and
gi ven by 0.91 > Ra > 0.71 (7)

Ra = ('tr / pss)dk0/dt2  () Failure to satisfy Eq. (7) yields relatively poor pilot ratings
compared to neighboriag points,

ConfigurationEs B and U are typica! in this respect. T7hey
The onfgurtios lste in abl I e~esimlatd ~ both have level 3 handling qualities but lie very clcse toT'h cnfiur~tinslisedin 'ale w-.esiulteimei con~igurations N and L. which are, level 2. B and U, however,telins of bank angle, roll rate and roll acceleration tm do not satisfy the specified bounds on R., wherects,

rresponses. Based on the mretrics discussed above, die results of cniuain n o h ceeainrtotu a ~
the nalsisireshon i Fi. ~used as a test for norrnal/ah'no-mal response aos desetiied by

Fig. 3 reiates effec~ive timne delay Tcff to initial pilotcommirents.

i~xceleradoios pi,,b'1. CleaiI" ivitial accelecation is a functi'sn of LaI11Lai

steady smza roll rate pu a: d mdi tirme oonitantr r, On the other T7he landing task usually deserves particulpi attention
han~r~is ainy afentio ofpur tie dlaytj.Quaitaive because it can never be avoided aild may present pilot indlucedhan~xf i manlya uncionof ur:fir dlaytj.Qt~tatve oscillstions non detectable by non ýrrminal flight tests and

bo'indaries a4i,. drawn ýn Fig. 3 showing lower and uppeir gnxourul simulations. Thei% results of the analy.-,is are summararized
bounds or~ p,X5 '~ Fromt a physical standpoint, a suifficient in Fig. 4 anti should be comrparedl to Fig. 3. Again large dtie

thrshod vlu~ i reuird or he nitalacclertio i orer o! delays are associated with sluggish respanse and, possibly, PTO
the response to be sensed by the pilot, H-owev'er, too kzrge a a hw ycniirtosMadE
value is no, acceptdble. Coranincnts like quick niid jerky Too high values o'inmtial acceleration are unacceptable
,rsponses are typified. For- any riven level of flying qualities, ar ' the results in Fig. 4 aire consistent with the limits given indie -Ireshold value for the initial acceleration remains constant tepeetmltryAeWain[1 n h te ad oe

(fo leel '~~ i> 1 se 2/b), thongti the tipper limit is secti values of roll acceleratitou are acceptable unless the time &elay is
to decrease withi increase in eff?.ctive timec delayrf M110 large. For the landing tatsk, lhe following bouindaries call k

identified:

Let -is consider a few typical cases aný' analyc theb initial .ee1 10<L,<42s- A Tý <.11oc
acceleration pl)l ameter p,/, fromn a different vi-pit (8e) 0< t ~~<2sc 2 lb lg .1~
Configurations A Y, N, R a.' have constant roll controi Levl 2 1.Fa < 10, 42 < UF, sec- /lMtf 0.15 ýi ec
,;enstikrivt but dtcreasing roll urne constr~i Tr, TYhis file 13l 11%

conuol sensitivity p,5 Jt, increases as x, decro-as-s. 11h new Thc, presence of ra!cheting appears 'o be function of roll
control effre.rivcenss, Unlike the tracking ainalysis, aiowever,N1t1 S I D 1797 cc~idition spe-cify a lower limit fo-. tý. For T, not enough daita was a\'aiiable to fully support the concluskion.

0.3 sec,, ratcheting is pirdicted. Thuiks cases A. F do not have Sprt otnisms e aefrcnigninG
ratch,!tirig as t, > 0,.3 Asic , wheieas caies N, and b, do h<:O:< 0.art 3onnct is emdefrcniuain

sez>)1 heire SMcrls to be a eiscrpanicy betwNeen its kyocation well within
lcvel I boundaries and the pilot commenas indicating the
presence of latcheting and a level 2 rtitir~g. In 0)'s case, the

Now considvr cases, Y, 3, A,2 AI hi. h 1 ),4vc t, 0 45 sec acceleratioii ratio R. can be used effecti-ely to ientify [the

(t, ,2 9.3 vt -A but different noI coiMtrul wcrc:itivitiecs. Iri thisr atuio'nal. It can be computed~ that r~orsna response fabsence of
A2 ehiois de to roi couml sci lations and instabilities) iqutims the accelertion ratio to becaSc 2e xho ratcelenug deficiency Ottohigh 0.l6 coto 51- R, < 0.94ý iavler values atr indicativeý of ratcheting,

stn-rwlivity. Frorrue tire previous discussion we (:art ý.orn,.idMe that
I while values of Rh, near uinity in"'pOy the presence of PlO. Sifnceoniký11gu.-aiilrnS "uh T, 1 sec. air, hkl'ely to show r'.tchruoxA ofua C; WaS
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Ra = 0.75, the ratcheting instability can be accounted for in Fig appears therefore more accurate in describing occurrence of
4. In conclusior,, level 1 and 2 boundaries can again he ratcheting.
identified, keeping in mind !he Loai.traints on Ra. Fig. 5 shows the roll attitude frequency response

boundaries. The various regions are labeled showing the natureIn summarT, the metrics used in the context of roll of the aircraft response. There are three primary regions : (1)pertormance using Gibson's nmthod are given in Table 3. sluggish, PIO prone 7.egion; (2) optimal tracking region; and (3)
quick, oscillatory ratcheting prone region. The central band,4. Frequvncy Response Analysis which marks a region of good and opimal response, shows a

The frequency analysis does not deviate much from that good pase-gain relationship.
of the pitch axis, except that it includes the roll acceleration If the attitude plot is to the left or right of the central bandfrequency response wo identify ratcheting phenomena which are the response of the aircraft becomes less or more sensitive,usnique to the roll axis. Compensatory tasks, like precision respectively. To the left of the good response band lies thetracking and approach and landing tasks, consist of an open loop sluggish, P10 prone zone. Time delay and higher order termsSclosure via the pilot in the feedback loop. During the task cause the frequency lines to shift to the left of the central band.execution it is essential that the aircraft have good predictability Time delay causes a quicker phase lag increase, with smallerand a smooth response. Such good behavior is obsered to be gain attenuation causing sluggish response. The PIO, sluggishrelated to ai open loop frequency response around the crossover response boundary shows good correlation with most of the PlOregion. The crossover point, defined as the point where the cases, provided the attitude response be greater than -10 dB.frequency ratio has unit gain (0 db), plays an important role in Frequency response less than -'10 dB does not effect the pilottme analysis of such tasks. Gibson's frequency domain analysis comments.

is applied to the open loop frequency response of roll attitudearoimd the crossover region and relatts it to dte pilot conmments. In Fig. 6, three cases are selected as an example.Deviation from gocd te-havior leads to additional closed loop Conlfiguration J shows a well-behaved response. Configurationconrol activity and possibly to dynamic instabilities. M clearly indicates the presence of PIO and configuration A5 is
consistent with pilot comments reporting a quick, jerky response"The two types of dynamic instabilities exhibited by the and ratchcting.

toll axis are PIO and ratcheting. PIO is a low frequency
instability and is related to pilot's control activity around the The above examples are typical of what can be expectedphase croisover region, where the deficiency is caused by the in general, with frequency response boundaries showing thepilot's stick input being out of phase with the aircraft response. generat trends in phase lag and magnitude attenuation.The attitude frequency response shows that this is possible with Frequency boundaries plots, however, do not include the effectsa rapid increase in phase lag accompanied by a very little gain of control sensitivity nor E and tj directly. The effects of
attenua'ion around the phase crossover point. Quantitatively, the o rphase rate parameter Pr. [81, [91 gives excellent c(rrelation with variation in roll time constant and time delay on dynamic
PIO in the pitc:h axis as well as in roll. The phase rate is instabilities is shown in Fig. 7 by plotting phase rate versus
evaluated using Eq. (9). phase lag crossover frequency. The phase rate plot shows;

and 'Ed isoclines, constant ;r are represented by vertical curvesPr = ~20/(ti}00 - Wia0) ,teg/Hz (9)
moving to ,he left as 'r increases, whereas -Ed are the horizontal

The other instability, unique to the roll axis, is curves which shift upwards as 'td increases.
riicheuijg. Historically, roll ratcheting was identified by pilots
as a high frequency 1IO. Recent findings indicate that roll From the [igure it can be seen how ; affects ratchetrigratcheting is excited by the pilot's neturomuscular activity [4]. It (note the MIL-STD level I boundary at 0.3 seconds). The timehas been shown [4] that the natural frequency of the delay c,,, on the other hand, affects phase rate which in turn isneuromuscu'ar system lies in the frequency band from 12 to 18
,-ad/sec. Ratchefing affects the ride qualities but does not usually indicative of PIO. Since phase rate increases with '-r largeendanger the pilot / aircraft system and it can be improvea by delays cause PIO and the horizontal boundary drawn for Pr = 75altering the ahcraft stick feel system [8]. deg/Hz separates PIO from non-PIO regions.

Tng..Tik 
In the above discussion roll control sensitivity was notFrequency respons for roll attitud and roll acceleration considered because pilot-in-the-loop equalization acts as aare. analyzed for all te tracking configurations. Deficiencies ae nornalizing variable gain. To account for sensitivity effects, aareanayie fo al th trckng onfgurtios. -' ichls thum bprint plot is drawn in Fig. 8. The ordinate of the

PIO, quick and jerky responses are identified by using Nichols thumbprint is the gain equalization required to attain a 0.3 hz
charts of roll attitude. The rol! attitude frequency responses are crossover, il the aissa rep res te crsoin gc o m a r e ' o r ll th e c o n i g ra t o n , w th g •L n e u a i z a i o so a s c r o s s o v e r , w h ile th e a b s c is s a r e p r e s e n ts th e c o r r e s p o n d in gcompare,: for all the configurations, with gain equalizanoi so s phase lag value Tor the adjusted attitude gain crossover point.to have a gain crossover frequency of 0.3 Hz (0.3 flz is The figure shows configurations to be separated in three bands.identified with the pilot's control activity), The same gain These bands are the gain sensitivities of the configurations usedadjustment is also used to obtain the roll acceleration frequency in the analysis. The central zone identifies the level I.responses, necessary to identify ratcheting. Froin the analysis
of roll acceleration fiequency response and stability nmargins, it
is found that the presence of ratcheting occurs if' the rollacccle-ation crossover frluency lies within the limits The landing frequency analysis is carried out in a fashion

simil..ar to the Gibson's frequency analysis done for the12 rad/sec < wl0 < 18 rad/sec. (10) longitudinal landing case [6], [7]. The frequency response for
the longitudinal landing task looks at the open loop response ofcorresponding to typical pilot's neuromuscular bandwidth, the pitch attitude and the attitude gain is adjusted so as to have aThese bo'indaries can extend to 10 iad/sec on the lower side and unity gain with a phase lag value of 120 degree. Similarly, theto 20 rad/sec on higher side if other deficiencies like PlO, jerky, bank angle frequency response with the !oop gain adjusted so asSoscillatory response are present. to have a unity gain at a 12G degree phase lag 'value is consideredin the present analysis. Using pilot commrrts in [5] we obtain
the frequency response boundaries for the task as shown in Fig.

Thec present roll criteria [31 associate ratcheting to a low 9.
roli time constant (; < 0.3 see.), h.-weve they fail to single out
configurations such as Q and A5, Racheing it, not Limited to The various regions labeled on Fig. 9 correspond to

different aircraft responses. Four main zones are identified : (1)low ; values, for example configuration A3 (% 8o = 20 rad/see) optimal approach and landing region, (2) conditionally good
has irarcheting although it has t = 045 sec. Use of Eq. (I()) region (3) sluggish, PIO prone region and (4) quick,

oscillatory and ratcheting prone region.
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The region marked (1) shows a zone of good and 161 Gibson, J.C., "Flying Qualit;ics and the Fly-by-Wire
optimal behavior, configurations B, 1, J for exmnple all satisfy Aeroplane", AGARD-CP-260, Septembe~r l978.
these boundaries. Pilot induced oscillations are excited when the [7] Gibson, J.C., "Piloted Handling Qualities Design
crossover fre'uency w1go is low (typically w1g0 < 0.5 HLz) and Criteria for High Order Flighi Control

Systems", AGARD-CP-333, April 1982.
the phase lag increases rapidly with little or no gain attenuation. [81 Gibson, J.C., "Handling Qualities for Unstable Combat
Regions (2) and (3) are representative of PlO and sluggish Aircraft", Proccedings oftw tlnteraritonal Conference
response, mainly due to the effect of large time delays. This ofAeronautical Sciences ICAS-86-5.3.4, September
region is divided into a sluggish PlO prone section (3) and a 1986.
conditionally good response section (2). The condition for the [9] Gibson, J.C., "Evaluation of Alternate Handling
response to be good is that (a80 be greater than 0.5 Hz. For Qualities Criteria in Highly Augmented Unstable

Aircraft", AIAA-90-2844, Atmospheric Flight
example configuration C lies in this region an has w•ha > 0.5 Mechanics Conference, Portland, Oregon, August 20, 22,

4 Hz and it is commented to have good flying qualities, whereas 1990.
configuration L has o0180 < 0.5 Hz. and exhibits PlO [10] Mooij, H.A.,Criteria for Low-.Speed Longitudinal

Ha.tidling Qualities of Transport Aircraft with ClosedConfigurations lying in region (3) have sluggish or delayed Loop Flight Control Systems", Ph.D. Dissertation, Delft
response. Pilot induced oscillations are also seen to accompany Institute of Technology, Delft, Netherlands, December
these responses provided the condition of a)180 < 0.5 Hz is 1984.
satisfied. [11] Thukral, Ajay, "Criteria for Lateral Handling Qualities

Evaluation", MS Thesis, Department of Aerospace
Region (4) includes configurations exhibiting sharp, Engineering, Auburn, Alabama, September i990.

quick, oscillatory responses as well as ratcheting. To be noted [12] Booz, J., "Relative Evaluation of MIL-STD- 1797 Flying
that the presence of the ratcheting instability requires a crossover Qualities Criteria Applicable toFlared Landing and
frequency (o180 lx:tween 12 an 18 rad/sec and a magnitude Approach", AIAA paper 88 4363 Atmospheric Flight

Mechanics Ccnference, Minneapolis, MN, August 1988.greater than zero dl in the roll acceleration frequency response, [13] Gibson, J.C, "The Development: of Alternate Criteria",
a condition similar to what was found for the roll tracking task AGARD-FMP Symposium on Flying Qualities,
[2]. Quebec City, Canada, October I9M).

Similar to Fig. 8, the effects of roll time constant and [141 Innocenti, M., Thukral, A., "Roll Performance CriteriaSimidelay ritionFig.s8,the effon ts ofg rl imnstanilitis ard for Highly Augmented Aircraft",AJAA Icurnal of Guidance,
time delay variations on landing dynamic instabilities are Control and Dynamics (under second review).
summarized in Fig. 10. Here, the phbae limit between PO [151 Rynaski, E., G., "Flying Qualities and Flight Control",
and non-PlO regions is found to be Pr '= 90 deg/Hz. A Calspan Final Report Nos. 7205-8, Contract Nos.
thumbprint plot for landing, accounting for roll control F33615-83-C-3603, March 1985.
sensitivity effects is shown in Fig. 11. The ordinate of the
thumbprint is the gain equalization required to attain a phase lab
crossover of 120 degree, while the abscissa represents the Acknowledgments
"corresponding frequency at the crossover point. The
configurations are separated into two bands depending on the The present work has been performed as part of the
gain sensitivities used in the analysis and the central zone activity of the AGARD-FMP working group 17 on handling
indicates a possible level 1 region. qualities of highly unstable aircraft. Most of the research was

performed by the author as a member of the working group
The frequency response analysis reslults are summarized while employed in the Department of Aerospace E gineering at

in Table 4 which shows ranges of the metrics leading to dynamic die University of Pisa, Italy. Some of the later results were
instabilities such as pilot induced oscillations and ratcheting. obtained at Auburn University, Alabama, where the authoi is

currently an assistant professor in the Department of Aerospace
Engineering.

Conc;usions

An analysis of roll performance handling qualifies was
carried out using the Gibson's method and applied to the

6 LATHOS (Lateral Higher Order Systems) data-base. The
method, consisting of a combination of time domain and
frequency domain techniques has proved to give results
consistent with the experimental data. New time response
metrics were introduced to account for control sensitivity, roll
time constant and time delay effects. Configurations relative to
both tracking and landing tasks were considered and level
boundaries were obtained as well as indication of regions subject
to PlO and other dynamic instabilities. The Gibson's method
appears to have a general applicability in both the pitch and roll
axes and it is an attractive alternative to the modal n.uirements
of present handling qualities specifications and to designing for
good aircraft performance.
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Table I Pilot Cbmuausiinz, 1 ci~ng Taak

MEAN

CAS ~ : r d PtOTC.OMMENTS

C(R)i- 341C A 0.41 O0.1V IS N~o.tlR*,GIR,OFR.GNg.GP.GFtLGSen

(TR)1-3T1 7/.3 8 0.8 0.03 1S PIoN~Ia,85.0Ag,8POFt.LS.iL

(TR) I 3T2 S/1.3 C 0.0, 0.06 18 P1o.NF4ASWIOFR.(1ACBP,8F1.LS4n

(TR)1-2 542 D 0.6 0.00 10 NPio.N4Ra.SIRBFFI.GAtl.APL.GRiSS~n

(rR)2-S 3/11 E 0.A5 0.00) 1e NPlo.NFA.GIRGFRGAg.CIP.GF.GSen,HS'nS

(rR)2-3ri 4.M42 F 0.415 0.03 18 COc,NPlo.NRa.Ol1R,OF-RBAgOP,GFtH-Seen

(TR)2-3T2 5.&U2 G OC5 0.06 16 OscNPlo,NRaOIR,BAg,BP,BFIMS,*jn

(TR)2-3T3 0.54.3 " 0.45 0.0A i8 09c. Pl,OIR,OFR.BAg,8P.BFI.LIS~on,HFSon
(R22 311-i 1 0.4-5 0.00 10 NPlo,NRa.SIR,OFR.GAO.GP.GFt,OSon PREFIX

(T)22B = Bad
(TR)2-2T1 2,1_1 J 0.45 0A)W 10 NPIoNFW.OIA.FFIGAq.OP.GFtGSon G =Good
(TR)2.2T2 5.9,1.2 K 0.41, 0.D8 10 NPio,N4RI,SIFr.01R.OAC.BP.BFtLSon Hi = Hfigh

(T9)2.2T3 74,3 L 0.45 0.09 10 Plo,NF:aNIVS.C)IRL.GFRL.8A9.8PSGPL.0Sw N = Now
(TR)2-2T4 84I3 M 0.45 0,10 10 Oee,FloNRa.BIR.8FRl,BAg,BP,BFLLS~n 0 = Oa
(TRP-3 5/42 N 0.25 0.00 18 O6c.'lto.RaCR.05AI,BsCOP.BFI.HSonS Q = Quick/Jerky
(Trl`3.3T2 7/13 0 3.20. 0.06 18 R.QIR,BFRBAt;.8P.HS~n S = Sluggish

(TR)3-3T3 7/1.3 P 0.2!. 0.06 16 Ra.0lR.8FRBAq,OPGFI,HSsn

(TR)3-2 3.54. 0 0.2.9 0.00 10 NPloNRa,GIRGFP,0Ag,GP,OFt,NSer'(about neutral)

(MF)5-3 7A.3 R 0.l6 0.00 16 0.c,AaOIRGFH,aMg,BP.BFlLk*snr,HFS~n

(TFI)5-T1 7/13 S 0.15 0.03 IS 09c,Aa.0IA.OEA,8fg,8P.BFtHSa

(rR)"-T2 S&13 T 0.15 0.06 18 0*cPfo.OIR.OFR,8Ag,BP.HS~re

(TF4)5-2 7/1-3 U 0.15 0.00 10 09c,P*:0lA,BFRBAg,8P,l3FtOSen

ffli)5-2T1 7A.3 V 0.15 0.03 10 0,mc,R&.B&Ai,HSenS

(TR)S-2T3 6&1 W 0.15 0.06 10 09c.Ra.OIAl,OFR.BAg.BP.HS~u

(TFI)2-4 3.54.1 Al 0.45 0.00 25 NPIo.NRa.GIRC.FIR.GAg.GP,GFt,LISw.,OFSs1 SUFLageIX pu

(fl)2-4TI 5k.2 A2 0.45 0.03 25 O6,cx.A.IR,0FR,aAq,8P,8FtHSenS R = Response

(TR)2-4T2 642 A3 0.45 0.06 25 PIo,Ra.OIA.OFR,8Al;,FP,HSen S = Small input

(TFI)2-4T3 9&3' A4 0.45 0.06 25 PfoI.8l.FA.l3M,BPHSas

(rRl)3-4 642 A-5 0.25 0.00 25 OucNPloN~.NI l,OR.FFRBAg,BP,BFt.HSon

(TF1)3-4T2 7/13 .46 0.25 0.06 25 0*c.NPlo.R&,0ff,8Aq.aP.HSen

Table 2 Pilot Commients, Landing Task

WEAN

CASE PLOr ~ 0  d KLrrMR

(!-A).I - 4,54-2 A 0.8 0.00 5 NPloNRa.SIRBFKBAg,GP,GmA~n

(LA2-1 24. B .45 000 5 NiO.RB.IRFRP,0641Ag = Aggressiveness
(LA)2-I1 TI 4/42 C 0.45 003 s NPlo.NRa.CtIRGFRGAq.OP,LSen F = Finlal

(L A)2-' , 2 54-2 D 0.45 o.os 5 Osc.NPmoNRaSiR,B3FA,Ag,BPLSen Ft = FineiTrackn

(LA)2-1 T4 94-3 E 0.45 0.18 5 Cac.Pio.NRa.SlR.OFRB9Ag,3PLSen Osc'= Oscillation

(LA)3-1 3.5.4.1 F 0.2S 0,00 5 NPlo.NRa.GIR,GFR.GAg,GP,LSon Pi = PreiocnucedOscllaio

(LA)4-1 54-2 G 0.2 0.00 5 NPio.Rr.OIR,OFRBAg,RPO0Sen Ra =Ratcheting

(LA)4.1 T2 .34.1 H 0.2 0.06 5 Osc,NPM),NRaBFRE3AU,DP,L.Son Sn estv

(LA)1 -2 3/.1 1 0.8 000 10o NPio,NNa.OIR,OFR.OAg,0P,OSen

(L.A)I.2T1 3/11 .1 0.8 0.03 10o Osc,NPK).N~a,C;Fl.O:R.BA 9,GP.GSen

(LA)1-2T2 6/12 K 0.8 o.06 10 PioNRa.SlR8FR,BAgBP,0Sen

(LA)1.2T3 8/L3 1 0.8 o.osi Io sc,Pio,NRa.SIRBA9,BP,LSan

(LA)1-2T4 843 M 0.8 0.18 10o Pio.NAAla.I8R,BFR.8B.P,8Sen

(IA)!?-2 2/ti N 0. 45 0.00 10o NPio,NPA.1,GIGFRGAoj.GPGSSn

(LA)3-2 24.1 0 0.25 0.00 10o OscNPlo,NRsa.GIRGFRG.ýg,W.-OSon

(LA)32T2 5A-2 P 025 0.o6 10 BIRBP tPautl~a wak&atn) ____

211T 
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Tahle 3 Time Response. Me~ncs

Meri Dscpnon Tracking Landing

Teff Effecfive tirnie delay F ig1vur- 31 Figume 4

L-Fas Initial roll acclerationi psslTr Figure 3 Figure 4
Ra Roll ac-celcration ratio 0.91 > R >0.71 0. 9 4 >Ra > 0.76

Table 4 Values of Metrics for Dynamic Instabilities

Deficiency Tracking LAnding

PH() w1 80 <0.75Hz andI*P,; 6OdeglHz (ojg<0.75 Hzand PrŽ6Odeg/Hz

orT,< 0.3 svc

Ratchicting w) g (10- 20) rad/sec 18 0 (12- 18) rad/sec
roll accel. > -10dB roll accel. >O0dB

~VSECT

AC

"" OPA 
DCO A

Figure 1. Longitudinai Dropbick Timne Responses (taken from 171)
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Figure 10. Phase Rate Diagram, Landing Task.
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SUMMARY Some concern had bea•r expressed by Industry
that the results aimed at by the Action Group

This paper describes the work of GARTEUR Flight could possibly develop into additional
Mechanics Action Group 01 on Handling Qualities requirements to be applied by the certifying
and summarises tihe contents of its final authorities. However, the Action Group wAs
reports. First, the oojectives (which conceni- convinced that the application of ACT brioigs
trated on longitudinal control) are outlined. with it such wide possibilities that useful,
Secondly, the flight control systems designed generally applicable, handling qualities guide-
and used, and the simulator trial, are lines will be necessary for the design of ACT
described. Thirdly, the results are reviewed, transport aircraft, and could be generated as a
Fourthly, existing handling qualities criteria, result of the proposed flight simulator
and the Action Group's tentative proposals for experimenL.
handling qualities measures which can be
applied to flightpath control and system Three distinct aspects were investigated, in
changeover, are assessed. Finally, the Group's the terminal flight phases:
guidelines and recommendations for further work
are reviewed, a. The validity it various existing and pro-

posed handling quality criteria, based on
pitch rate control, for the design of a
sophisticated (longitudinal) contr 1 sys-

1 INTRODUCTION temn which instead applies flightpaLh as
the primary controlled parameter.

!ie Group for Aeronautical Researth and

Technology in EURope (GARTEUR) was set up In b. The value of these handlng quality cri-
1981 by France, the Federal Republic of teria for the design of a satisfactory
Germany, the Netherlands and the United backup system based on pitch rate control,
Kingdom. It aims at stimulating and cocrdi- to which ccntrol reverts in case of
nating cooperation between research nstitutes improper functioning of the sophisticated
and industry in the areas of aerodynamics, Drimary s;stem, eg due to the occurrence
flight mechanics, helicopters, structures and of a massive sensor failure.
materials and propulsion technology. The
GARTELIR management has approved the pub1•cation c. In particular the Implications of tne
of this paper which describes the work of change in handling qualities when revert-
GARTEUR Flignt Mechanics Action Group 01 on ing from a sophlstlated primary manual
Handling Qualities, (which was set up in 1982 Fl~ght Control System (FCS) Lu i simpler
and ha; recently completed its work), and sum- Dackup lorgitudinal system having differ-
marises the Action Group's final reports. This ent, but still good, characteristics.
work )nvolved collaboration between tile ONERA, (Industry had commented that the ha-ndl ing
DLR, NLR and RAE research inst:tuces of the qualities of a future backup Fly-By-Wire
four GARTEUR member countries, with advice from (FBW) system would be as good as those of
industry, current aircraft).

2 OBJECTIVES i FLIGHT CONiROL SýSTLMS AND ASS(Y.}'IAIF0
DISPLAY%

The Action Group first investigated, through a
questionnaire to the aerospace Industry of the Pteparatory investigations were first performed
four European countries involved, the antici- In the simple fixed-base simulation setup of
pated manual control tasks and coatrol concepts the ONERA Flight Mechanics Laboratory. The
for future transport aircraft with advanced purpose )f theae Investigations was tc design
flight control and display systems. Following and validate a harmonlzea prlmary flight con
Industry's response and a review of existing trol and display system for the later compre
lo:igitudirlal handling qualities critera, a hensive investigation at NiR, by urdertakilq i
comprehensive stud on the NI.R moving-base limited pilot assessment. At the end of [his
piloted flight simu ator was arproved, with the preparatory work two primary and une bickup
aim of establishing longitudinal handling qunl- longitadinal flight control systams wert- flown
Itles guidelines for future transp(,,rt air',raft by evaluaticn pilots at ONERA In early 1987.
with advanced systems. Apart from pilot comients on the obvious, !imi.

tatlons of the ONERA experimont, It wý,, concluded that the objectives had been met, and

AL ak



that a !Found basis had bo6,n id~t.-Jitished for tho c, 1he resporisas of tto f~iqlhtpi)ch ille of A
study at iLIR. The con U~ksoot and rw:oiwern- to the clnseat And roiova of tti Input. are
datlonm. from ithiz study for-sed the background differmn't, cafleclnc Its SwIt~rilJ tlight.-.
for tivy -.omrohmnsit'e simulator expoiA~ant at pati Nol d term, whilo fi, C, *1) ore t0e,
P1l Q. flare III& of A and 8 ariv syrmr trlcal

Followig- the pirkparato.-y 4inV3jtigatZ)j ion aeastl O~ emsaeC~tn]LS

ONR, .1 t~yp ical H..&.vy El .ctr~cal Tralrvport HeaddonUtretaifcnscd f r
Alrcrrift (T)HETA-4) baSc'sd oil ail taIstiog IlR expor14i~ntaI Eltronic r-lighk Instr-iient.
a Ircrýf t mode) ll repriesooted on tho KILR sjou- systee (EFI5S) '4icp Iincluded 'iwo dis;play units
lator. ThIs w,. 1 was derIvoA from a positioned In a vmrtli'al arrav in front of the
Boel n 74Y Il with srgx, w,,ulflatlons so, 1) 11 o. lii top, Prileary Flight Display, pro-
that tie alrcrafý. behaved alml~ like tho 0,16d primary flight Information including
aircra~t model JWT1U-3) used rIn ta invosti- fligýtpath vecto;-, The bottom, Navigation
gation *t OIW*RA, tW~ seln ha'i na tho samw Display, provided what was basically an olec-
approach &soed and a slightly i Insfabit, naturi-l tPonic. eqivalent of a Horizontal Situatitr,
longivtudinal behaeviour. At wai: also eq~Ipped Indicator.
Itit on all f'lying tall and a ily-by-wire FCS. 1Wctwp asmdtoaiinafl ezdu
Four longlituainai flight control systems wore display (HUD). The restricted HUJD format
designeJ for this study. (Fig 5) used In tnle NI.R simalator incllutdad com_-

sanided and actual "1lightpath, -3 dog t I lhtpatirt
Too were sop'hlsccated p'rimary systems with torget arid synthatkr runway, but did not pro-
flightpath rate cc~mand, and twu were satisfa,:- vide airspeed or altitude.
tory backup systas.

Changes to the HOD format (accolr~anied by an
The first p~rimary system, A, had a flightnath aiidio slgnal) provided a flare warning as the,

anle thold term which hiid t06 actual angle aircraft. descended through 30.5 mu (100 ft.).
~xIsting at the Instant of sti Fc releas&.

Stick inputs could therrefure produce und6:;ired 7't was assumed that the massive sensor failure
s*tL redatuning of the commanded flightpal.:h which caused roversic:n to the backup contrcl

aqebecause of discontinuities In the system would also affect the displays, so the
fl 1ghl'p~th iiefeedback l~oi) A gamma-trim 1400 arid haad-do'wn fl~ ghlpath syols were
switch was thareforai iorcluded to permit the reiroved when a coiitrol :;ystem failure occurred.
pilot to poduc f~i igýtipatn angle changes
witiout discontinuous effects, 4 SIMULATOR TRIAL

Tne second primary system, 6, had the samie The NLR moving-bas Ilght siMuilator was fitted
Tytahangc ýtsrm as system A, but It held with a transport Socr ft liitfon ?n

ttne oogle b conmanded ai the instant of sidestlck controller.
stick, release-4 1Th"i `sp~teil stick inouts
Kent thtr.,ugh' a forwarId fi .ghtpath Integrator In The piloting ta&.k cons is ted oif f l yi ng sel ectted
comblration wlth a -.ontinuous gamma--feedback parts of c rcu its' including take--off, cli mb-
iooo. The system had a somowhat mror complex Irg 'left turn to. inverse runway headlnq , 'eyel]-
layout tl si ~tem A, but It did oot produce ling off at 609.6 m. (2000 ft), rnanoeLuV-inq the
I r~isc-tntr- t.es so 6l'1, not req~ul e a ganmma- trim .3l rcr af t onto tlle I ocal I ei , per orm", 1ng I~ I %

faiity al)pruacti, tlaro ,,nd landIng.

: h:lws typ~ical r-3'4iorsas ot cotnaianl and Fal lore of the prliar m igot occur- somie-
t;leT f I ightpath angl e for svitesns A and 8. whore I n the c IircuvL. Failure was announced by
r 2 i1lluStr41teS stec) redatumlnq of system A. an audio signal which the. pilot Iiad to ca-icel.

He was required to cont! rue and land wlth th(ý
A,,'ste the two a] ;-rnitiy'e pr~inary )on I- backup sy!stem.
t-hiral flight controi systems provldea fy1 tiht.

pitW -te comil:nr with fl Ight-patli &rqli h 'old0. Dayl ight Vi suaA conidi tion's Were Pray >Jed, ~c
SV>'C5 s ly rhlod t,. a ptritch_ rt-e uefr aludbsat124m(0 I

fl~ie atd la ,nding. IAll these 2vrirary s, iustoesa,1ý24Il 50 i)

,l ICed birt. clntensu;t -!on ano art autoi hrot VIl e. 0! -,tW- t-,Cca, nrl uded r.oth wi nd prot I e ,an.
ea stW cr-e inqm to one of two rwcý 101 e tu~ oui1ence . 'he wind :r of 1 e5 def irino t.0- moorl

h tC backup systeas' or- 91, orcrurr ed. winid s`treoqth and di rection as a i''inct ,cnof
s4- Stfil5 had no. A Comr-enslt i-un oi al'i tuda, and turbulence d-_,f'lld 1 oe cin

uA..~~n':½.A ýInqle lal system, pro1d deviation aýroail rd l *the 1 n V:iues.
iol rat* cooemand with bank, angle told, was

'ow *i r~oghout an * did0 not i r~ge on f a i I r a Wind pr.'f le cuuo tihe fort' etIn

".Spoose rof the flliqht-at h old LI' %r iO~ry sy ;n tne eor-er we wo lp elti ~Iriet
a rd 6, a00 the zZdcup sysltsm C a'o 0 itubnen

ý,nj tne fli:a wwcd of A iana 8. to a .- P1:
ipt a r d:~~ ,o i- n~ aoid 4, l c~ evel -.f d

ýi ~e ~ ( n-L hh '~'' ~ttOr
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1 he tKarhu Ieice was structured iccordi rq to a Th ha 'indi I nq qial I Lis chngOOVOV join
modmil ýý3\c e In Ref I which Is ablei to 96n- fl lghtpath to pit~ch rata cotemand, for fNie

artttime tiist.orlais having the property of primtary1 systws All 100 ft. w~iiwel ltO~ght,
'Interm1 ttency',. representnt ye of a non.- dWd n p rovoke any pilot comment_
gaiissian distribitlor of velcicity differences
in real atmospheric turbulence. Back~ip systcais:

Each of the four particip iting test pl~ots Althou h the perlforiance M~ieSLir'eS some1-
evalu,)ted the four poss lbim cont rol systemn times Indicate Si1 h lt differences bo'weeri
chanqýeirwz and the ý-orroipondlrv faf I ra- the two backup systms, ,the pilots mo("stly
induiced changs in chrhractorlstics, based on could not distinguish between thcwm.
flying aJxout 50l (pzkrtial) circult's In the siaiu-
ladter. Tho ressilts dbtai ned coiisisted ofý- In contrast to the primary systems, the

pilot vating.,; for the backup systems ware4 a. Coop, -Hiarper ratly g Siveoi by the pilots dependent. on the level of atmospheric dis..
fo)r MWe behaviour uf the primary and turtances; wost of the ratings indicated
backup' i'light ceontroi sy~stimns saparately.. Lova1 I hand~ling qualities,. in ' low', and

Level 2 handling qualities in 'high' leval
b. Extensive comotac-y 9iver, by the pflolls disturbances, lek their, overall rating was

d4Jrtnq t~de "e 'eutlrn of 0he runs, and Level 2.
doting tho, debriering in responsa to a
questionnaire. The reason for the Level 2 handlinIig qual -

Ities rating was not the dynamics of the
c. Recaroad per- ornce neasurvis, c.onsisting backup syst~yns themselves. but marely the

of value5 of sq~loctoei parameters al.t tN change In auginnrntatIon features at FCS
moment c~' fa~lure, chreshold and touchdown failure.
ard zf me~-n values, standard deviatlons
and levei crcitsings of selected parameter's Although the pilots mntietoned difficultiesIfor certa-'ri seyment:s of the clrccult. in performing precisa flare and landing

S SNULTOR ~with the backop systtim-, the performance
5 SIILAOR R',SLTSmeasures did not Indicate a degradatloni In

touchdown performance -in compari son wi th
Preliminary results Pokro sne at the AIMA the primary systems.

Atmospheric Fli hut M~.-harics Corifsrence at
Minneapolis, lIsA in Aigoit 1988 (Ref 2.).. The Eli i p a
full results have been pi~blished In thei Action
rrolcps firial rep,,.rt, OXTýUR/TP-055 (Rf 3). rue way of displaying the necessary infor.

Primay sysvmsý ation to the pilots certainly influenced
Pri fltheir ratings for the handling qualitlos

of the air-craft,
System A fI.';g~itpath ý.Vo'ta received an, equal
numbter of Level I aiu Levol 2 uiondl ing Al though rio at~teinpt was made to design a
qual ities ratirns. O~erjas systemai w~s complete HUD, the value of a H-UD i n a
said by afl piOnts to provide Level 1 transport aircr-aft was confirmed by all
hardilIng qualitiest and to be a oiaar- pilots.
coptimal FC~l for tae aicatunder ron-
siderationi. Ir r,ýr 'ý ' fI I ht~path mode was SidosMtýk:
rat6d les sts ý_tory than system B .

ivainly bec~auso4 of thai ',liked Jun Ing of Whf.,n tho FCS provided hol d terms, pi lots
the fi I ghtpatt, cotrnmari, and isymol on tended to steer, in sepafate axes in a
The HYD. pulse-li ke iranner, which provoked tne

possibility of accidental cross-coupling
llrforx.ýnca laval crossings in~dcate that and making unfintenided inputs,

ei".hor ','ne automatik alrspeed control was
noL tight enough or the )erformance l imits Cro~S-COU1.0 Ing, due to a poor harrnoniz-
(on the approach i? Kit les-red, tý, kn ation betweien the pitch a.nd the roll1
adequato) hera too stringent, channels, al so 'Influenced the handi lug

Tho p tdo, rate cormnand mode) of A arnd B qualilties ratl Ng,'I irl f theS(0 pý of t:~ldy
used belo-w 1.00 ft wheel height permitted 6 ASSESSMEOF OiF EXiSiING CRITERIA
thre pi lots to wako landings which wore

.4ood For a Orisi t-or . Gerineal

'1,r1,W:)~r n q"liips Te flicts rh cr1ntrol y terns d we ~ assesse

ilielc~s o iytmsop~stiatin a FC aginst t ha peition rh f skfrVi 'cd exishtting

falurerxetiiesmad i V*le pT iary fo KB vili riei a-,e not giv rose I

th~'eae flgh conita atn~V whic th ~lri lttisIvsia~ ,o to-' the chinev

Iýc r fj ! ,w sc n ie e f e t , Th)c ie i,, l, ý o-c oIe
te,-i



As noted, the p1 iots ratlings 0V 1 ha Ciindl I rig most of the crd tf.ria prs)dict. Leoir I for thoso
qual ities of the control y tems wsrs fit lu.- syste~v-s, Whle1 the overall pltoi. rating was

enced by the HOJD form&at. to iow the kind oi I ?. 2. Since thie pitchl raýte co~tanod law of
displ;A~ has not boen take'O Into account. L.7 ally the backup control systems are sulted for in
cr'ter ion. leadinq to some inrti i assossme.)t against 6xisting handl ing quailRiIPS
comparing O.u ret irogs Obtiii~ad with thisrdi. cr1 tnria, the remults of the asaossinnts per-
t1onf provided by applying ths ciera formed do riot iv& arly consi stent ecxplantllon

'hasocritria.fur their Love, 2 handl lug (qual Itios.
Prijilary flight o-nrtroi ivstams:

.... ... However, the loss o.. control r4ugmeritation fea-
Syst in A flighlpaft, treda turt~s was meiit~lored as the main reason for

----. handling qualities degradation reltiv to tý,e
[tie pilu~s rati Isystem A in the ý.ov&q 1 to 2 pr~mary systems, a fact which is not covered by

hand irg jaIitlo,; r~tqion,. However, when t.he y criterion. 1qpart. fro,- these def iciencies,
p1i~oi ratirNs ýrdilcatad Levol 2, the reason the 1I'andl iN qualities of '-he tLeCkUP control
giveni ?or the degreciat'on was tho redatulatni cf systems aere raetd Lavel 1. This can almost be
the ft i htoath connaad and I's sym~bol on the tak~en as confirmation of flr pradict ions '

HU itrwhich Is rvt co~ns ~rd by any teapp'icafion of handling q~ajfl1IeS cr1trc
qual ities criterla, based on pitch att*I Lude and ir-craft. tho ýe oii of the bound1*'ies of
pitc.0 rate responses, whici predicted LtvO 2 thoSA criteria prted1ctlng Lavo& 2 nar~dl ng
are clearly nsot applIcab*e to alrcra~t witl -'1 ieIs indar dl.'zuýýsion,
fli.qht~path rate coapand/flirghtpath angle hjld
con. rol laws. While miost criteria under cojn- PROPOSA .StFOR NEW HAý 1ING QUALIFEiS
~i tiun flredlct Level 1, t1.e [iýr.ndwdth MA~~~

_r'týý,ionr and the Eq4.ilvalent Iii'Delay
requrii,ýeot of n.o Transfer Fornct-lon Critarion :.ý!;toatli canrit.,I
both predIct L.vOI 2. The pilet ratings, w~iglci
lhidicate that. tha Equjiva~ant. rime oelay of this Most existing criteria assume tha' t che system
control systemn Is fin fact acceptabige for a must provide good Djitch control ;n di1
transport aircraft, ;ire cinrsisconti hitýi rasul ts permnit the pilot to achieve gocd ft I ghtpath
frorn other, jinveiGýj ations it, t.e j sd Erop control . ReTT'studios the t~asi s cf each of
thaot for trannzport. aircraft this bouiidary the cr iteria of Taole 1, tn (crinider whtether is
should be movad (see. the foll iring sact.Jon). it !:tand1s it is appropriate foi systems which

giv'e direct control of fliqtiýpi4~tr. and if not,
Syte fI'll ihpath mode Where posbapropc,ýes a )og ical 'da~tdLlan

whic~h shouldi mako it app,-Opri al~e
As notcd systec. 13 was a near-optemal FICS for
the kind of aircraft t:!idr cons',deration. The iate eh n -Tvo
f act Ut.a al I pi1 lots rated' Level Y. harnd)I tag
qualities, iusplies that the criteria which pro- Pilot commients cn the control svst,)m caqoo

dlictod Levol 2 (13ancVidt~h Cr1iterion ano at failure, and the assoct.iated t~~ twere
Rjui valani. Time Delay) are cl early not app!ii- highly &,pendent on the actwal 1q14h Conairloo
catble to aircraft with fliqhtipatn control )laws. at the Instant of th.e t*al lure, Cortsequprvtly ýt
However, these Lovel 2 predir~tIonm Were ba.%-d will baý extremiely diffICult to, define a~ Joijl,ý
on three partickilar paraimeters:, e fective time parameter, or, a combination of parartmeter s on
dfiay obtainEd from operi loop responses; oquiv- which a measure of handling qual I P'ýs dlurngn
aleit tima delay dotarmirtud thrcugi39 OqUlValanl chanquover transients can be, basedI~ i a
Nsvem transfer fun~ctions, and bandwicith, 'hle be po:.s Ibie to measure the `oa hao (Ji ngt
p res4nolý bouonarles for thnose three pardiret9.s quatlities once the tranailerits arevo
are mainly basnd on results of fighter, flig~it
tests 1' caltegoy A flight phaseas (lo rapid It the existIng criteria aro .ippli~d to Oic
manuouvý prficIsion tracking, etc),. A fl ightpath control primary systýwT rars coderec
vela),.atloll of these requiremerts 'or their here then, alt~hotg.' manly o": the c.,leria arc.
appil`,cation to I argoi transport aircraft., Is lcý*cai I y iniippropl jata tor sucn ;u most
thcratnre a roanjy uiler di sr jsson. Evea of; them gi,ýa !Osul ls 111{flch are 1.s ~tent with

!.oqthe particul anr cr1 te? ia may not, be fifl 1y -the pilots' aintlrgs. This sugg_. a ssl
valid for aircriaft with flitghitpath cnrunt c techni Iquo for qun~a fy~I ng the in .n hand
10Wý, thI Isul t~s from trie pl'oSa¶t o'~prImfilt Mi g qui,Aities whe~n :n FCS chifm;o'va,ý

ma ointibute to thwestacbl ishntut ri n~w Mq1Myhpathi to p1 cn r;,te conimil (a's well as
buo.,ndarl es appropr laite fi)r 1. ai-y, ir ans ý kon xith rat) iot hrte rr
MtclI t I ri Lwarm!& na l eIN Oaw g~~pich':g couldIi he reausl, rod by as, 'essIinq the may,

nitode of tht3 (:hzges within itP ~ dtiviu' e~ist*-
Control systemv chanqt~c,1&8 i o', critoeri. [ir t he k w urk. w I lbi 1'o ,ii

toq "ltfy such 1woi oure,ý ho Nn01 ing J~ t~
I ha ca, of a tdall or lo the) a n I o r'~r in o- lir tou ostdýýi Iý si SiUl A

cia~e e oabact"kp ý Vsteim ý4I?ýJ ýIi dfftr- ýiAur

urlsti handln ii tlen ,litic ni: en i y ;Mye t1 'oUi1'OVn~'

lkantflint 1;lg :T'0a ltfk crtr),, a I stl ct)voe $Onrý

.y ~ff

rvot co; aq,:'ýri t"1 Lol r4
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assess tha velue of h ru'itudinal handling op. I- reversion to ii backqu,' control, >,Ystcw
1 ti s oh teoria when iqpp Ijd, ce o rolaeod le- I.- oczu rs%, Al thnagqh *Xt sting cý I ten a are i
tudirlal stabll1'y'ty tra isport a? rc~raf co e.ro a onara i not, apo~roprii1( ate to1W] htpath con
thn~ugh en ACT .system. The Ial was to tsstejb_ ti-cl systewS, It "T % uggstvil diet thease
liish fu dnlI net which Couild tie am] alied to: propssed cher:!q a.uver lydMe 10 soe M sti I 1 I be
s.Jphl slcate~d I rliarti qystor4n NAVIng f I lghtpath aikp-1*d whan .ho primacy sysýtenu control s
as the priwir{ cý)aids'u puAte 'Atsociated f(I1 ight )ath . hiuvrthr vi,,-k on~ Vthi top'Oc ',
rc:d~s or OWn-ier backup zystos~s with pitch r-ate Wezasary 44e.wv ve it thki i Sar-a
contrOl; and the dharigover between thNe. hend'lfing .quei itfe' for- primrary andb

Syster's 6corNI0 cncmsl'l'tclte'la,
It wost be racxjnl sad thý,t av stztng longitudij- hancliring qap I o~;i may ho ra *'d qciq t li'-
rial criteriý .have 'been cAveolopedj fpv systems erecant by t11" p1 lot be-cavuse( of chainges in
which in general provide only pit-ch ratq con- Augwentatlo'n Owd clisph.ys which tha r.
troal. Also, m~ost existing critorlij have not. telan do rimtkM;Lfi
beenton ?*wooped for a ccntrol straOtzgy wsith
pulse-like Iry.uts soch as arib mued whn the FKS Knriteriat ar-m rvcqrnred, for rttrtl
Incorporates lvfid tmraas. Furthoraic'e, they do systems.
noot give consi~or-ation to chanig;&Dyar effects,
augmn~tatlin features liks autathrottlr. anld 9 s 2JI;f)E.L ;!#VS
bank coet"serisatinn. or,- acvx:.rad di-ýolays I ke
the MUD uised hor .1(knoral

In order to assess the vajleý of existing cr1- A ýw~unary of the naed' cel s educed rrnthle
teriaý and poposed measures It has been necess- r.pr-ted experimimst Ccl lows. It iias been
ary to as'. mate what Vic ratiings in the presenwt e.,tractsd from Pel 4 and is sub-.-dividzAý 'into
sttdy wcuAd h7ave bean it the &~lets had beeni some genera! sxpe lwawta, risgsilts Io
able tc disregard the ;euqzent ?tlor features and Ssction 9.2, and the haDTgqualities de.sign
advznced displays. It is oný ee that the guidei inei hii Section 9.3 Each qcnicric ressl!t
c-ritcria and weasures should indic~ato the or quidel inc is Introrsicsd by a stkirt do .c.r.p.-
follo)wing handling qualitiles, tio n oi' the nackqrcund tnat. Thd tn it

r.evel 1-2: for primary sy strm 9 .2 Conieri-. experimentrral results

Level I for primary system (3, With respect to týhe seatup rf t~ia cxperi'rnnt, it
was conicluded iroia tho errs-t U fot opflnioois

Leavel 1 for the flare aria land'nig axides of A that it is a vt 'hl' circcet for furtura FSW
and Bý taransport ai'craft tr, bo sijulppod with) a HUIO

and controllsd by mnoans of' a sidostick. AlsDLsv&e 1, for the changeover trons A or 13 to ter philosoplhy of i primary longitudinal 17CS as
the~r fle're mo~des. rrsclaiaTzed In Vic, rfc-oortrd ew)oeriment %,as well

Lkwel 1-2 for backup systems C ano 0. yce~e the piltots. Th3rpf ore:
a . A futurei rl,-,by-w~ro FL'S for*At-'eDrort.-oval 2 'or the changeover- from prl',ary y~s- alrc:raft ruiýn satisfiacýtor 3ly be machanl7ýed

tees A Or' H to backup isystems C2 or 0. as #1 iqztpath rate cornoanld/ 1ightptith
anc k'ld VflMh ass~oC 'ttd oautothrottl o)Basel on those ratings the following con-, aod bark caurf)isafloi eaatnrras, be iun--

ciunlonis can be drawn: trojiInd Oj !co55n5 of a -detcand L9

Fourteen of the .,ý'xtoenri eisting criteria equirpped A'40 a MnLI.as~essed in this investigattin are con- Pilots readily t~ccurpted tie char~qnover char:-,
sistent with the pilots' rat~ings of the teistici fror' the vrni:iry- sy,;toe to tr hfbackup systems, aniC the primary flare and system 100o tOO hol. aparta fru;,. thr 1lo- ofianding a;ystns, pnvlded that the ttaie sophisticabon1, the etnuregover tcý' st~ backu~p

0K iyrqlre nvsse rel a),eo. Tho twO_ sy stcm, ýt rosrc IAý
which %,.em less appropriate are the4 Mndwldi1h ,riterlIon with 'its current b. lMeý d-naol, laý,arwew froh ad HCS basoc,P1 hiter hna,-tad bxisadatrie. and t-ho Dropback o-. n f'qac I ,r &UH* to a pitch r'r.tro,

"" O rod at Flarec, to a LAic sp ~r'plvti L con-
'kq !hi 'oseýphv on; whch1 ill but threea tron ysV¶'a 1zk ta% Iuecn safi sotPar-

A (-riuia tc%iabi I ~ty, Stead tol!n mco~a~ In tho rcortV's
ir moti ptcth * ont~nl mwAie vt la'e, eavid Instantly161 O'ynamh., tMapvaip tor Forw-,,s in fortc~n tr',roI u~a-mOe

Wnccvring t*. ht, of th is edting(0"tebakpf)lov
S-r wst, is rinapproprat for `sO q fml O ftc pr 41,r- t 'bAckup sga

4T, 1.op iflel l -' ' Nv.- ý'1'- t 1, 1 s vp h n-
n"" r-- (V_' -la' ji los 'C

, u t, v

aM



c Xruol <atenbeiý#oon p1 t--r and! roll conltrol systems, liowoiver, boounda.-i us butwecti
I;~td i no! udo *]Ii acsptctsz 0(3si~sti ck hauP' I rilg qua'le l es 1ovls zrao o!Oy preseflteo

rvpo. ,6 aad di spiqo ctar-actari siri-S , and~ For roiue oS thes poosl

C~uidel Jim 5: tieM adapted criltdla pre--
9.316. 3 itI.~ie rhoxil1 u be apfl1 eci to

"~!ightpach colltrc 1 sy!stems. Va r'stire
inPturo U aso i roraft ar% 1 ikaly to be good hand'ling ,uoal 1ties whoe iarQý~noll1nqqu0vdWitWI 11w lg tA cnrlystems With qlialIties 16se& bo-ýundaries0, are ecur rorlj
whIch pjlots can dlrsct~y control Ti ift ori - notA 8d ilable, care srjýo& be takri Utha

cb o hat or>. Nly coatrou labia 11nurictly in the piruAreter valuer for utich systoms do
mo~st currant aircraft. This leans that the not difto; too autch frc~n the dat~a pointsIf obtles o` h co uskhi, chanyged, and that for Tý-hese criteria In Ref 3.
the cutolaplalte ~tb lpgd to
C~ie pl lot. Tihe.refore, P:such a s -tie. on thae Alth~cnh theo handlic 1% jalitids of the backi$O

assssmntof hvrdlx I g W~1Ities of ij1 s' steas were judged good by the p lots, the
al "cra~tfi i~ht control syrt-eu cctki nation c ang'euver ait fallurn fine the prlioiar) to the
becor'es inseparatle from~ coýntrol and d'isplay backup Syste Wits Ithe main, reason for tho
charactearlst! cs. This leads to ine Yollowing Jegraded handling cual ltirs ratngs for the
•judel ins: b)ackup systýAs. The pilots argued that tho

Guldliv 1: hon;isossi- hndlig qal- change In systei sophistication wsas too big in
Gulelie 1 Whn ases~n2hani i..jqua-- the currmnt exporiment (especially mentioned

:tr;; t:~cowete s~stoe must be cont-- ware the loss )f turn coordination and auto.--
sidoiied: inclvdIn 1 no; On'e control 'aws, toroictle func-shins, and the loss of thie 11 Iht--
but also the ch.nrctaristlis of cockpit ptl:, vector iruformatliýn in thA hUD).
L.,.ntrols and displays.

Tha uxlstirag handling qualities crlteria, which GuSln_:hIaprigeovr to fa Ilureo hi
have been used here, In the &sTssSoL11 of +he, Vh~t n" hnevrt essoi

ticated bacý-,p system, then the change I.;
various flight. contral systems, only conljdur so-c4histicat-ion miust )0 limited, as must
the &ircrtift and control, laws, w-ithlout the hanges In flj ghl 1information displinyd,
?irocýter-istics of' cockpit contr,.s and 41$-- to be acceptable to the p lijl.N

The situdy al so addressed 4,he 5~impler, qa10st~oriGudln ,When applyling existing hand-- of pilot IS0 reaction to thihag n basic
TTiii'YtiTT~hes criteria, bi carefml handling characteristics on changeover to ~
because they , o nat Inc~udo the ctlaracter-- different control mode, or, backupa system.
istics of cockpit controls and displays, Ref 3 pioposes that &)st~ng longitudinal, cr1--

teri~ can provide thu banis for measuring such
BThe exist ;5 longIVitc ln ýi'ndllng qualitle )nes In nandling qtbalitie!s. Hoho vir, ImInIt:;

criteria kt>becii, eiýt anl ishad for aircraft of acc~eptablility have yet to be established.
whwre the stY-k* c.'ntr~lrs elevaitor or pitch
rat..,, arO lo moAt cases are e-ased oW tOn pilot GuIdel ins 7: The :seasuremsrit techn'que
"exercisng rf er-oo pitch ý:cntro? In ardor to prp-zdI Hof 3 should be ;ippl sad to a-ny
obtain Outsir-lao'p fligýhtpatn control. Al Ithough sute-s; chznqa In longitudina) P2.3 carac-
p1 tct; attitude 'or rate) rema ins a ve,-y trprtri sti -;s. TO Lnsure good handlIrg quvA)I-
tan, rparameoer 6~r pllotsz jud 109 the hiar~ilng Ities, car. Nhouid he t-ak-en that the
quW t-Ias" a' t-zaprsort, ,i A1CrýJL it * pusseriger rrigni tudts of such chi:nqe is ro:t -ubstbj--
comfortý considerations), such cri terIa are itot ticS ly larnor -.ini ridicý;ted by ble datau
directI' applicable to flight:4ath control sysi- paeo s~ i et 3
tow's, oven thougf) ti-woy al, ap,.ra;r to qutvalid
measti-es c4hnl~gqMtie1ls levuls, ur' ig the expeariment, the p1 'As wEre s r -'

quenti y confrooitad with FCS failurnr, and ner-Ce
Guidelfin: : o 9rlyiA', iny NhanlIng -ee wall trained to ccp;e with the chŽ:nge in
ZPajM grf-Zrzrteriun, care must be taker, to syrtem scnhisticition. lhej were howcvofr
ensurf) that its bashis I compatible wit'h worried ab-out future day--to--day operation, when

tne Spcific zyti ~lsuid alrs nyocr eyýrl ~dýhe pilots

systems 'ensttjedl di scorstirui ties %. the cot- 1", -ti--hcnscqueoces of the chari~e' in
manded fligtxpath angie whei. that was differzn- system sopnissication at a failure in th-

-aic th-e Žctual fli ghpth hagie at initiatlon pr lary K-c.
foaf a lonyii;Alra ol stilck. inpu~t. This wasMh

Ipr-dby the HLTJ -nd wasý distuvting with in-- For the primar t ii fight: control systcams untý,r-
F o'tonlimuts, but eann more so hen. cunsidoratWon, rhlcýh were bass-S on fl igrxLpath

Accicntzz crosvs-coupling from roll li'ipitt.- rate, an autothrottle was ir'per-Yivot. The
occurwl suevcial ly In high turbulence, pilot cowuents inW'>'vt'd that the' autothrotblAe

s~stws sos ysd to used (tir~nq the expor iment was 1:4o .Aoi
Guldl 1n ~ C ghtCOP.Thoe areb, howevsxr, yvo e- Ijcroratr

Ik tiiic sy hay' I dsad 1the oisign fottt horoifore-
ocU16e 00t d)O wt P10' " I rtsrt "- UO S5~ isi 0

the ~~~ ~ ~ G pI Vt doe iV p& 4,n Q I~ut tý us s uiS OILi0 8 1e S o inI

ROa 3 trcI,--,S? ttoisA: tht u ýs J d', kcct-rhs to car a peria (for which

P sriN t e o'rYl



10 RECOMENi~DAT IONS FOR FURI'THER WORK ACKNOWLE EGýMENT

[hol reconandations for further work evolived The authors wis~h to acknowledge the valuable
fromn the lessz thani sattifactory characterist .s contributions to this work from other membors
of the lt.oral/directional FCS , , ond the los: of of the research Institutes and also fromi the
augmentation feat~ures and some HUDI) nformati~rn test pilots involved.
at the moment of fallure, which may have Influ*-
6ced the results of the longitudinal study.
It was proposed that:TAL1

a. The present study should be extended, so
as to establish a basis tor lowi-speod EXISTING LONGITUD:NAL HANDLING QUALITIES
lateral/directlonal handlinlg qualities CRITERIA
guidelines for transport aircraft. This
study should Include the effects of rever- Criteria using frequency-domain characteristics
sion to a backup system on failure. Arrf rnfrfnto

b. A full HUD format and assoclited hoad-d;oan
displays should be developed as an into- Neal-SmIth
grated part of the FCS for use with (a) Ifre lsdlo
abovo. Ifre lsdlo

c. F-A lowIng the above, a retkirn should be Banwi dth
made to a further longitudinal handling NRpeiinfihpt oto
qualities stud'y including anl Improved R 'eiinfghptcorl
autotirottle. This work would resolve
some of the questions left unanswered by Attitude/flightpath co~isonance
the present study. In particular a
broader variation of system parameters Criteria using time-domain characteristics
wvould provide the basis for more well
defined design guidelines. Aircraft open-loop time rasponse

The GARTEU[R organisation has recentiy approved C*time-history envelope
a new lateral/directional handling qualities
Exploratory Group to establish, with I ndustry, Large supersonic aircraft
whether- there are clear grounds for a further
study to cover some of ttese Items. Shuttle pitch rate time-history envelope

In conclusion, at the end of the old Action Dropback
Grou['s work, the members considered that their
cor'clusions and guidelines represented a fruit- NLR rise-time and settling-time
ful cooperation between research Institutes of
the r'our, European countries involved. Miscellaneous crItarla

Longitudinal (speed) static stability

REFEJRFN(,ES Steady manipulator, forces

A C I1 JANSEN Dynamic manipulator forces

A digital turbulence model for thm NLR Steady manipulator forces vs pitch
meying-base flight simulator. acceleration
Pajrt 1, NLR Memorandum VS-77-0241 (19M7
Part 2, NLR Mnoixrandum VS-?'-025U M177) Copy7r~ight C ControllZer HMSO London .1990

2 1 A J VAN ENG(:LTN

'7esults of a fIliqht simulator- experiment
to establish handlin~ cuality guidelines
for the design of fu tre trans~port.
aircraft.
ALiA 8F-43E5 CP (19&i)
Also publl~hed as GARTEUR/TIP-C51 and NLR
MP 880,441.

2~ W P~ 91' BOER,
a. t i

FlinzI revort )n a s imul ator studv Into low
speed looq tudirial h~indl log qualltiss of
ACI trdAn~troiel rrot
CIART[UR/ i1 -Ot5 (1999O).

orwI ~d~n 1handl inq qualIit ies
Je~kzln guidmeles i'Lr actIve contrciiý tech--
flit 0,IV N.r-zwsport *dtrC.Vaft_
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THE FLYING QUALITIES INFLUENCE OF DELA.Y IN THE FHGITER PILOT'lS CU~ING
ENVIRONMENT

by
Randall E. Bailey

Priricipal Aeronautical Engineer
Flight Research Department
ArvirtdCalspan Corporation

P.O. Box 400
Buffalo, NY 14225

US A

SUMMARY rmns Root-mean squared

Flight testing has amply diemonstrated the SP Short period
serious flying qualities deficiencies that can occur 0 Aircraft pitch attitude
from excessive control system delay. Delay, 0clnmd Pitch attitude command
outside of the control system, yet within the pilot's
cuing environment, can be potentially as 0 error Pitch attitude error
deleterious as control system delay effects. Thi s Aircraft roll attitude
paper summarizes the results of flight tests toRolatudcman
evaluate the effect on flying qualities of time OPcinmd Rolatudcman
delay in the pilot's cuing environment introduced Oefr Roll attitude ein--.r
outside the flight control systemn. These delays qiamtiedly
were introduced in the tactile cuing, head-up Eqiantimdey
display visual cuing, and the mnotion and visual e fetietm ea
cuing during simulation of fighter aircraft, Draf Efecive rtimedea

NOMENC7ATURE ()NatuAral f'requency, rad/sec

ALT Altitude INTROiDUCPTION

Pas Ritc stick force TPhe influence of timec delay on fighter flying
Fes Pic sikfi~ualities has býern a subjec.-t of' considerable

FS Feel system concern because thie effects are so (deleterious.
fiUD Head-up display Flight !est results of the YE-i- H, F- 18, and Tornado

aircraft (Referenice 1) have shown that delay in the
KIAS Knots, indicated air speed path between pilot control input and aircraft
km Kilometer- response creates imprecision and unpredictability
KPF Prefilter static gain value in the pilot's ability to control the vebirle. 11 le

outcomne is increased pilot workload for control
KFS Feel systemn static gain value and, if severe enough, pilot-induced oscillations
I -Primed roll control effectivenesS with their concomitant poteniial for disaster.

stability derivative Research has been undertaken to understand
mnils Milliradian di effects of control system tirme delay and nighei
m~sec Millisecond order control system effects, in ge-neral (Reference
nz Aitvraft normal acceleratiorl 2 and 3). Flight control system design criteria,

governing allowable control systemn delay levels,
pAircraft roll rate have evolved (Reference 1 , 4, and 5). These
pAircraft roll angular acce~eration criteria, however, are by no means comnplete or

PF Prefilter comprehensive. .For instance, considerable
disagreenic .t exi.sts as to whether jimic delay

(I Aircraft. pitch rate criteria stich as thcse of' NiI..-F R8i85C or MU.
S-111- 1797 art- !kliabe all laesof aircraft1



(i.e., both fighter-type and transport-type aircraft) The definitions of time delay in this paper are
since data substantiating the time delay "equivalent" delay measures; that is, the delay
requirements were primarily developedl from components include both pure digital delay (i.e.,
fighter-class aircraft. The MIL-F-8785C (and from digital computing elements) and "high
MIl,-STD- 1797) requirements for time delay are: order" phase delay (i.e., the delay is caused by

phase lag added to the "nominal" response). This
LEVEL 1: 'r = 100 msec concept follows the basis provided in Reference 1.
LEVEL 2: r = 200 msec The term "equivalent" time delay (e refers to the
LEVEL 3: 't = 250 msec sum of the digital and high order delays measured

in the frequency domain using a technique such as
Despite the understanding of control system that proposed in Reference 4. "Effective" time

time delay effects that has beer, evolving, delay ('Ceff) refers to the sum of the digital and
available design criteria and research are high order delays measured in the time domain by
inadequate or inappropriate when the delay is not the maximum slope intercept method (Reference
resident in the control system. These other 1). These two metrics should yield similar delay
sources of time delay can occur in the motion, quantities for the same system although important
visual, or tactile cue feedbacks to the pilot. This differences arise that demand attention. In either
can be illustrated using the pilot-vehicle dnaamic case, these measures attempt to quantify the delay
system diagram of Figure I (Reference 14. The between pilot control input and the response
pilot is the controller of the augmented aii oraft in perceived by the pilot.
this closed-loop system. Control systeri delay
equally affects both the motion and visial cues FEEL SYSTEM INFLUENCE ON FIGHTER
feedback to the pilot. Delays outside of the AIRCRAFT FIYING QUALITIES
control system but within the piloýs cuing
environment may affect only one feedback In the F/A-18 and X-29A aircraft develop-
element, yet its influence can be as deletericis as ments, important design questions were raised as
control system delay effects. For instance, .Ielay to the role that the pilot's tactile cuing played in
is introduced by the display proc ;sing the aircraft flying qualities. In particular, the
requirements for head-up displays, heimet- questions concerned the significance that the
mounted displays, and others. The capailities delay introduced by the primary cockpit controller
and sophistication of these devices i'icreaýe their feel system (a centerstick in both cases) had on
importance in mission success and ;i•us, eahance the aircraft handling qualities. Data generated
their predominance in the p lot cuing previou!; to these aircraft developments by such
environment. Therefore, the (cday in t,,.: visual research aircraft as the USAF variai,le stability
culing response introduced by ties, devices can NT-33 employed fee! system designs !hat were of
significanly impact flying qu asitie. as it affects sufficiently high frequency and damniiag that the
the pilot-vehicle dynamic sy;tem. However, position response of the controller to a pilot-
design criteria, governing control system delay applied force input was essentialy irstantaneous.
requirements, are riot appropriate for the delay Consequently, the displacement of tiue controller
requirements for visual-only, motion-only, and was dynamically "transparent" to the pilot and
tactile cuing feedbacks. A2rhcation of control unobtrusive to this control actions. Control
system delay criteria in th.e instances can system time delay criteria developed froy- data
severely and incorrectly iml act a vehicle design, produced by the vehicles, indicated that the delay

should be measured from control force input to
In this paper, the resulis of several research aircraft angular rate response. Thus, thc delay

programs are presented where the infiuenm-es of introduced by the feel systeiv dyamircs should •e
delay or high order dynaa-iics in the pilot cuing inciuded in the overall time delay "account." This
environment were evaluared. These data and procedure was adopted in MII.-F-8785C
analyses provide guidance into the *!tfect that (Reference 8) with a maximum of 1(00 rscc
delays inmroduced by elements othei- than the allowable lor Level I flying qualities.
control system have on ;igher aircraft flying
qualities. The early design of the F/A- 18 aircraf, utilized

a fow<e command control system archicc-turt.
The pwimavy advana'c of this cor-m•m1 nIpe is



its imtuiiy o loss of aircraft control due to excessivc. delay between pilot control input and
damage or immobilization of the cockpit airciaft response (Reference 13).
controller. In addition, this architecture theoret-
ically rehluces the overall delay between control "These two designs highlight the powerful and
force iLiut and aircraft response since the feel uniqLe role that the tactile cuing provided by the
system dynamic elements are placed in a parallel feel system response feedback to the pilot plays in
instead of serial path between pilot control input aircraft flying qualities. The feel system provides
and the aircraft control command. This difference vital information feedback to the pilot regarding
in architecture is illustrated using the simplified his control actions, yet it also acts as the interface
schematic diagram for a roll flight control system between the pilot and vehicle control system.
in Figure 2. A pilot-applicd step force command This interface is unique, however, as both the
is irput to both the force and position command input (force) and output (position) of this element
control system architectures. For these same step are directly sensed by the pilot. To further
inputs, 90 rnsec more effective time delay results investigate the effect of the feel system on flying
from a position command system compared to a qualities, the USAF variable stability NT-33 was
force command system. used as the testbed for an in-flight flying qualities

research program evaluating the influence of the
This simple example does not, however, feel system on lateral fighter flying qualities.

consider the practical implementation of a force
command system and, as demonstrated in the F/A- The NT-33A aircraft was moaified by Calspan
!8 development, contradicts this hypothetical time arid is now operated by Calspan under USAF
delay reduction. The force signal sensed at olf- contract as an in-flight simulator. The vehicle is
controller is inherently more noisy than (he an extensively modified Lockheed T-3,3 jet
position signal due to transducer differences and trainer.- The evaluation pilot, who sits in the front
the mechanical smoothing that occurs from the cockpit, controls the aircraft through a standard
feel system spring, mass, damper mechanics. The centevstick or sidestick and rudder pedal
F/A-18 force signal, therefore, required significant arrangement. The front seat control system of the
filtering to attenuate noise and, combined with NT 33A has been replaced by a full authority fly
forward path structural notches filters on the stick by-wire flight control system and a variable
input, the "equivalent delay" due to these "high response arifi,:ial feel system. A fully prograrmm-
order" filters, more than offset the delay produced able head-up display (HUD) is installed in the
by the feel system dynamics. The F/A-l1 actually front cockpit. The system operator in the rear
changed from a force command to cosition cockpit, who also acts qs safety pilot, controls the
command control system architecture (f terence simulatcd HUD and aircraft configiiration
11) in an effort to reduce the overall response lag characteristics.
between pilot control input and aircraft response.

'To meet the test objectives, variations were
The X-29A control law mechanization utiliies made to the generic roll flight control system

a stick position command architecture. In the X- architectures shown in Figure 2. Evaluations of
29A design, the question of whether the feel fighter-type (Class IV) roll flying qualities were
system should be iacluded in the time delay mrivde with variations primarily in:
account for MIL.-E8785C requirements took
special significance because the feel system * Augmented Aircraft Configuration
natural frequency was only I A rad/sec. •Wivth a 0-7 (combinations of "tR. ..r'4ý)
damping ratio, ever 1N) msec of eqtUivalcu1t ti1W
delay is contributed by the feel system alone in t Mi Control System Commavd Architecture
equivalent system analysis I)etwevi) aircrat(r
response and pilot-applied force input.
Consequently, Level I delay requirernerit could F S e ynamics
not possibly be met with the X-29 feel sy,'em
desigrn. rtring the de'sign stage, this situation (4:: s , 3 or 8 rad/se,.
created considerabe. turmoil. in the end, X-29A
flight test resu!i did not reveall any flying Ciontirl Systen Prefilter
(lalities dticie.cies that wcrc rTHated t0 -2e, )3;,or (N adiseo}
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sax I, tocturt . Fmc -Oztancc, vilot raring data for
Ev'aluations primarily Utila'VA; a LCctnersti`ck dhvee am ~n~uzo s eShown irn Figu;r 1. The

contfollei, aithough sonxe evaluations with a side.- 20 rad/scc feel sy~stemi was essentially
a~ick ccntoller were canducte~f. Thbe augment"d "transparent" te the pifoýs; that is, the dynailic
aircraft roll mode time COklssant vcariaiols. m~sonsc of dtc stick position due to a force input
spaned she lower Iee ranige of fightec arcraft wa.s not consciously tr'. ic-e'ble ru,ý obD.iis-ivc to
values (,r = A45 to .15 sec). The effective his control actioz's. With a 0.7 damnping Ttirtio
comimnnd gain (Li,) was adjusted to maintaiki a m&aiittUJird, a c~riterstick fv,-'e system fre~pcc~ucy
stcady-state roll wate-pcr-tmir roll stick force for clutnge from 26 rad/z= to 13 radl/sec was
cach rR varition. A linear command giraien occazicnaly. but net ofier~, noticeablt: by the

wasuse eicluivey wth ss'nrillyno reaout pilots and/or influencial of the aircraft fly-%
or hystcrcsi.T force in the feel -system. Nominally, qualities. The 13 rao/sec frequency wasý
a 4 lbs/inch roll force-defi'tetion gradient w~i ajpahrentiy just at the thirvshoh'l above which thc
sitnulaed. seick dynaumics amt transparent And below which

the dynamic stick response became ntotictable.
Evaluations were conducted in power Whether the 11 rad/sec feel systemd was noticeable

approach (Flight Phase Caiegory C) and up-and- and influenced flying qualities depended upon the
away (Fli~ht Phase '?a~egory All tasks, Up--and- rrquired ccntrol artions for the task, the aircraft

awy valtuat',on3 inciuded for-maticn flying, guni configuration, and to a certain degrec, on the
away individual piloting control tzchnique. If large

tracking, ,j'id cofapute~r- grnerared HIYD-displayed amltdorapdiusweemlydh fl
roll attitude compensatory tracking tasks. the piteoraidnutwrempyehcfe

nomial ligh coditon ws 2fl K~~ 5 I Vstem dynamnics weye noticd, and degraded
km/r ndicallgt end)t750tion-a (280m Kalitd (519 king qualities cou'IJ occur duit to the poor
power approach task was a visual approach with cotolrfedakce. Fo elsse

300 t (~m) ateal ofse ari th latralhne-p fequencies N-low 13 r~d/sec, (i.e. 8 rad/sec), the
correction initiated at 200 ft (61m) AGL, (bbove and~ sytewa he or aelwayse nhratcedrbsthes
gi -und levecl) concludfing with a flared landing to p~t n h elsse hrceitc

toucdow. Srinentdesied nd deqate signiificantly infflucnced the closed.-loop pilot-
touchown. Staindadgere destabldshed aoreqach vzhicle dynamnic system. The pilots could often
peaork.c 1)tisoftheepehandad ieetstale fr esulsh tell that ihe st.ick dy.;-arnics were slow or sluggish,.
cotaine. tins Refterexerice n an12.rsltr althocgh scrnetirnes. the pilots jtxst noted a

contaned n Refrenc 12.peculiar aircrafi response to ý.:"ntrol i~nputs. T"he 8
Three engineering test niiot's served as rad/sec stick feel systexii effect was sornetincs

evaluators.Bsdo hi Pltrtn n describ-d as a "bobweight effe.-t" in the stiCk
comnmei~t datah fe thsei pilotracenting. and itself. This charact:tistic was typxcafly rated a-

thie tactifr. cuirg were evaluated as being Level 3 (deficizncy that req~uires imprc)vemrrent)i
somewhat, bvt not completely, independeat of .the although it was ni:ed as a Level 2 characteristic by
configuration respoinse chai-acteristics. This could some pilots. Significarit scatter in pilot ratings~
occur because both die input and outpij of this occurred ftr these slower feel system
"11systern element' were sensed directly by the pilot configurations since there was an apparent
anda atrse chax-acseriitlirs potentially dominated the dependency on wiwteter the feel system dynai-ics
eaircC-ft flying qualities irrespective of the air-craft were more noticeable for rindividual piloting~
roll response diue to trieseý control inputs. The technique.
influence ý.ha., thev. characteristics had on flying Oepcep-iin yohsswsta
qualities W~s Often "separated" from the soner pie-e sluggishn hyotelisyws tiit aol
augmented aurcrift roll response flying qualities slowe,-il filere ltgihe feetonrl inputs aoud
(The evalwuaion pilots had no knowledge of the sclyfltrteplt onrlipt n
con fig.u tati ors ilicy were evztiatii1" !Alf W : hen~ce, ameliorate the p-oor uf.-and awayý flying

whehe ~fore r osi~o1 ommnd*.~0 qualities characteristics of a high :o11 dampingwheler t frceor psitoa ommnd cxitoi .iorx roll mode time cer stant), high rol!syster-n was being emnfiloyed.) comr-mrid wuhority configuration. As showvn in

With ihis resuLlt, tile feel system iiiluecei Figure 3 in a foice ýýoflwian -Jarch Itecturw . te 13
c 'd be decbdamotIndprktvo rad/sec feel sy~tei produ, ý!d hlitl clhange in rol,

iiowc ri deawircraftcfigr.Kus m of co trci flying, qualities Loirn ct- .26 radke-~c fcclt s-,.istewa~~ipnrno'i do aicrf cofgi-nr ordsc contro xy:r<A



significant degradation in flying qualities was given to ruflect the genleral degradation inl
produced and "roll ratc~iet" tendencies wcre ýPandfing qualities. Qbjer'.ionable stick
exacerbated rmher than amelioratedl. IN Figure 4, characteristics lp-dorminated tlý,e ratings, by
tracking task- timre hi-aories for the same aircr~ift one pilot whereas anothcr pilot did n'ý,
configuration with different feel sysiemn natural object to the feel systern change. The
frequencies are comnpared. 'Me tracking task was equivaient time delay for thli s
(-,)mpensatory roll attitude tracking displayed onf configuxrition is 220 nisec wheit measured.
the HUD. Thz- PIO or roll ratchet tendencies with fronm a stick force input. Il hi s
the slow feel systcems are clearly more configuraticn just as the bzseline
pronounced. This example illustrates the configurtntion, exhibits only 40 mosec ot
importance of tactile cuing. A Jecrease in fe~el equivealeat delqy if the tran~sfer funcýtion
system frequency, introduced in a dynamic Model. uses, the Nsition signal as the input
element outside 3f (parallel to) the direct instead of the stick force signal.
command path from pilot input into the control
system, degraded handling in the pilot's ability to *The --tddition of 1 10 msec digita I dclay to
control roll. 6i~c baseline configurvtinn created P.1O-

prone flying qualities Thar--cteristics. The
Using these data and others, the influence of abrup; initial response of the baseF;.ne

delay or high order dynam~ics in the pilot's tactile configurat-on was ccrnp~erided- by initial
cuing was examined with respect to the flying delay. Lev;el 3 flying qualities ratin~gs
qualities design and flying qualities specification Were given aýccoroingly. This
problems. Specifically, the flying qualities effects cniuai' e~ytesm
of higher order dynamics or "equivalent delay" in eauivaleti delay from stick forzge in puts as
the tactile cuing to the pilot were evaluated using teprv.ýious configuration but much more
several position command control system delay wvhen ineasured from the stick
configurations which exhibited identical transfer position input. Hence, this delay is
function characteristics between aircraft roll rate downstreamn of the pilot's di'rect
response and pilot stick force input. However, perception.
these configuraidons were very different in where
the dynamic elements or equivalent delays were A. fast fve! sy stern combined with a
located throughout the control system. Thle flying moderate prefilter lag, (cnpF'ý 13 rad/sec)
qualities results, .iummarized in Figure 5, provided somne smoothing of the abrupt
highlight important design considerations that are initial responst- of the "baseline"
=~ always reflected properly by their equivaen( CO',ifiguration. However, the delay that

systems representatifons. These results alsotisfirinruesngasitbnis
highlight the uniqueness of the feel system and Level 2/Level 3 ratings were given.
element in this control systemn. For instance: r11's configuration exhibits the same

9-'The "baseline" configuration exhibitrýd equivalent delay measured from either- tht
Leve 2 lyin qu-liies.Adeuateor venforce or posi~ion signal input as the
Leve 2 lyin qulites. Jeuateor veoevi~ous configurat ion but tke flying

desired task performance could be attained qualities are very diffeirtnt.
but the roll response was ove ly abrupt and

ohccinal. odrte plo he m!niýrchatige of thle feel sYS'ellA and,
comprensation was required for de,,Ired or fii-'ini control systern dynarrics. frcn- the
adequate performance s( Cooper- ýIaper L1 .
pilot ratings of 5 or 4 were gi%.'ew When Orevious situation created P'ICJ tenden~rcies
measured for a stick force input, th-e s~mila othe addition of 110 n-tsec of purc
configuration exhibitst 100 rnsec ni dig.tal deiay. The 26 rad/sec pre!Ff'Iu!

equialet tie dlay equl ~ ~ reqjuency does n~ot att nuate any of the,
88CLvlI upper linit for allowab!e cniu~to~r btpkesytig'78C Leel oroducts (letoriniena pihasc lag or

delay). "equivailent" delýa~y between the c io
When an 8 rd/sec feelsystem was sco. iJpui and aircrafi cv' Th

Whenan 9radsec eclsystm ws us-o,13 rad/sec ftcl vysteni is on xthe edge of,
L evel 2 and Level 3 piiot -ating,, *Wvt~ trt!s "trarsprni' I~ or b!.s, to h



pi5-,t control actions; nonetiicleiss, its comn ye*iuc b siýML
dynamic responisc Influence is' accessible STD-i797, provides; a bcttc~i cdiCaono
ta the pilot. These last three the "predicien' and actual Level 2 an~d
cofifigvrations highlighted significant Leve! 3 configuration flying qualit~ies.
flying quialities~ diffei-ences yet identical Howevitr. numerous 1,onfigurations are
oquivaieni, low order transfer functions "predicted" o be Level I but in Actuaiity,
when thr, input is defin~ed as the force exhibit worse flying qualities because tLe

4signa). iniluence of ihe slowest feel systeras on
flying qualities iF. rot accounted for in the

As this illuswaation highlights, the "location" of i-equire-nen's. TFhe requirernewi Cocuses
the various dyvramic elemncrts in the conroli laws only on delay introduced by thf: flight
can produce trertmendous fityin8 qualities control system.
diffe, ences. Descrptions of these flying qualities
effects u:sing rnethodr, such as t!e euivalent Including and treating the feel systemi in a
systems technique are. not niecessarily adequate to rnanner analogous to a control system elernen,
define rol', ^lying qualiti:&. For flying qualities such as proposed in MIL.-F.-8785C, is misleading
derign specification, this result produces a t.o a designer and pý)tentially trroneous for
dilemnma. MIL-F-8785C (Referen-.e 8) 'ecification. These data show thi: the
cncouragcd application of a low-orcier, equivalent . .&essibility" of the feel system by the pilot is
system ir',odeling techn~ique to demonstrete unique. F/A-18 arnd X-29A flight t~tt data
compliance to this delay requirement but the stick substantiate this conclusion. Requirements or
force input was exclusively defined as the pilot design criteria for taciile, cuing are, nonetheless,
input for this model, Thfe update of MLl-F-* requaired. For instance, in Reference 14, a
8785C, MIl,-STL- 1797 (Refexence 9), zelchnique to account for- the flying qualities
recommends that the force signal be used with a influence of tbe feel system was proposed by
'force' command architecture and the "positioii" sirnpli~tically modeling die pilot neuromuscular

signal should be used for the input definition in a system. In the analysis, an eqluivalenlt
position, command system for equi'ia!ent systemns lirnb/rnanipL'lator dynamric system and hence, an
modeling. The two alternative methods for flying equivalert Pimnc delay coi-tribution was computed
qualities specification are compared in Figure 6. and when used, showed good correlation !,- MIL--
These data were obtained in a visual, lateral offset F-8785C allowable delay requiretnents.
landing task. Similar results weýre obtained in the
ap-and-aiway tasks, such as rhose sunmnarized in Additional requ~remnents for tactile cuing and
Fi gure 5. The correlation ot pilot rating data and flying quaiities are wirranted to si[ plement the
the two proposed specifications show: requirements of Mlll-STD- 1797. The NT-33

research was limited in scope, since only second-
Using a force input definition for order feel system dynamnics were evaluated and
equvaen delay measurement (Figure 6a) damping ratios were maintained at 0.7. For
ex(. usively as in MiL-F-8785C results in a instance, a mininiuni allowable natural frequency
conservarive requirement in the sense that of 13I r'ad/,sec could be proposed fromn these
better flying qualities ratings were results, however, this may be overly restrictive.
predorminaniitv given to configurations thiat An alternative requirement is desirable because a
are "predicted to be woise than actual by miinimnum frequency reý,quirernent may be
the specifp'cation requirctnent. The inappropriatc. For instance in Reference 15, it
pi imairy sour-ce of t!" s discre-pancy is th~e was concluded that consiakring only the n~atural
slower feel system dynarmir~s frequency and damping ratio of the feel system
configrtiUtdrfs in a position omad dyiian-iiýs rtsuits in an adequate quantification of'

sysem r';~tetur. Tesesysems their effec~ts on handling qualitits, This referenice
exhibit coannensurawely high equivalent suggest that the phy sicalprmtr ieta
timec delays but without a "significant" damnping and &pring? gradient) of the stick should
fly~na ;lualiriei rx-,nalty. be specified since they direc-Iy relate to the fo-rces

th_ hilot feek. Forecs fof Abrupt stick. movements
"Usr i ' areor fxositon i . ptd~i'to re'sult ftrom iertia, itorces for large rapid

dc.pend&ng upon che cnr,-(.l svy refn 1. 'OVCemertS reSUlt from damping, andi forces
iec uird :~hold ccnrý"tant dcilýtec )n iultfrom

6'



the spring gradient. Thus, the pilot catn perceive fociuz; ~ibi-~ trdi an l.~~W n -flight
the incktpendent effects of inertia, damrping and a10 glo'un"A ýi~ruiaoor, Soldy 'i as ýine n~s~cg

sprng raimt th '"V-.3 3a. Mt ighý vchicle awi xlso e&s a round
ssiringw graiAn 1- !,his wajy, thte cockpit

Finally, por-tions of the NT-33 in- flight eirc.nnfiet systvý.ýI a~ l~d of wer,.
researh prograin were repeated in a fixed-based duplicated for both a 1-i.xtd-tUase.d, no-,motion
ground simailatior, (~eterence 16). The gmund sunadi n an~d in~ 1. 6" *tion, i ighlt
Compar-sol uJ, these results to the in-flight sia~ulation. Ail;o, ý-v sir,)ulating instz-uncn10
e1rpoerimcr vividly h~ighlight the probiems wfi m r i~ta)Io1 eý,A*4e:ii1 itions usrvg thfe ocad-up
ground-based simulation "answers" for fighter display for cvaluati-)n tyk- g--nration, the viukal
aircraft flying qualinits, From the ground-based (:ues were ~te.111cald twmee grn-un(I sill uIa.*,on
simulation ex.periment, the following conciusions and, ft~g,'t.. ' he vvLst mnajoiity of the,
were drawn: pii*.-Vehicle dyn-"unic sysleor Ce21renoz ýere

"Senst~v -'f fyin qulites egrda- dupl:eavted T1inio dela-v w.~i, uitv~ducfd into the
"Sestvt o lyn uaiiscgaa t-wo sirnuiklicin ccandiiouis ,(.- in-e::tigate, its

lion) to t~(eqwuiaitnt timelý delay) de- iofl,!ce on flyin,' qvL'ihkE- and simulation1
c,;easeo as, (roll) coinrnand gain increased:' fielt widfý ýail w-Jktho inoti,'-, .- rs.

- Du.ing the in-flight experiment, the Fm this pý,ograrn a broad-bk ,iw4 eýwperhLne'ita
sensitivity of flying qualities degrad_ apoc a sd h Tsmltdfu
ation to 're decreased as roill i.om- gmn ~c~t~ye'r~gn rmahgl
mand gain d;.grtgse responsive.1 fighiker configuration, to at less

respon~'ve, trari.po~t ai-,Vmafi corfiguration.
Evaluatioiý k w.Nz.ie 1wast-oned in Moncert WItU1

"Theý diwtrbution of princi4dal lag between the aircraft type and K :j'Aietical tnissions. Yhc
feel and command prefilt-,r has esse-ntially results of the 5~g~trer aircrýJit evhluationis ae,
no influence on flying quality rating.' presented here, while 'ietants o!' the. experirment

an 0ii resulit: ' r thf, tniwi ai-,craft evahiatloyrls
-- In-fIight, the lag location signi ai- ;xontained, in R.efefcence 1l-.

ficantiy changed the configuration
handling qualities. Ti:e fighteýr aircraft cliarz-.teristics were

designi-d to xý beghly ayile yet, to prodtictý L,ývcl I
Finially, this in-tlight/ground sitmilation corn- flying quialitit,, iý-; 6-ie in-flight erivironrinent with

parison is further highlighted by considering that no coitrol system delay added eXj'LriýN~i-il~y,
the "baseline" roll configuration was evaluated as The laieral-direetional rharacteristics of tlvý-
Level I in the ground simulation but was config.,uration were tailored to !)c go,.As and
evaluated in-flight to be Level 3 with excessive t'n'Wýb.rusive-; thus, "feet-on-the floor" roll
roll acceleration to pilot controi inputs with high mnaneujvers could be, .'erferined. This alitiy-ed thr-._
frequency P1) (imoll "ratcheting") tendencies. pilot to co!?eentriktc on pit-A and roil ontioi

without objeýclionablz yaw or sideslip. The
EFFECT OF DELAY DURING; centers~ic& feel syst4cm ý,"ynanic characteristicF
SIMULATION were of hiign frteque.rc- with a force cornmariu

The vivid differences between gi-ourid-baseli cwidSsenaci',-aci ~hpthad--A'
simulation aad in-flight evaluation of' lighter The cxperimiernal set-up i~s sk.etched In the
flying qualities have been lea-tied through aircraft schematic diagramn cf Figurt 7. The iirnrudatei
developments and loose replications of in--flight controi systrnm was idervItic f6,.- bot tA he in-12ight
experiments in ground-based simulatioD f'acilitiez', aod ground-based s'iimulations. 1P;,rr digotal del!a-"
such as the one discussed above (e,.g., see was added expcArientally. The 'a~ie
References 16-1 8). These expericnces anid condition included no adled delay (T rw= mec).
experliments higl~iigt ground simulationl Dfla~y effects wiere evaluatedl ;n both pitch and roll
deficienc-ies but, lmxcausc t.f t e many differenec AyP fl)J a q-0Pites Wilb 041.iai amnour.; of ddz added
be,",xen the grouin- ar-id in-flight stodies, theskc i n .xth coniroi axes sinrilyaneou!si*ý
work-, do not sfictypinpoint the pilot-
vehicle dynamnic svtadiffereoces.T htelp



-Ahe fired.-based groc:oid siraulatiomi capability (:7,onsvitiently, the pri~TyaI) difference between th~e
was proyided by ii-p.-opi ate interfaces to the NT-- in-flight and ground sinyiuhlati~ io the absence of

4 ~31A arri.The g~rotand simuiubtion utiiive the motior, coing although, to the; evaluation pý;ots,
ita,ýwl airci-af, hardviant anid cockpit w~th the otther differences also excist, such hs die absence of
cxc--ption that t:ýe NT3A motion responses air aural cues and fligh, snresses. 7[he ir. ffight and
computel by a ;-eal--time *c'-napiter simulation and grround-ba.-u si.-rulations wert. recha~ized such

jwcilr-trfaced into 65ce fly-by-wire flligh control that die oqtkivalen'. dime deli3Y between Jie cockpit:
sy,,tem tlo.tcwh the NT-33A sensor system. Thus, control iniptt and the HUD (viýsual) attitaudeC
the ground-base6 NT-33A. simulation systeir. is tesr))Onse was identical during in-fiig-ht or grcund-
orerated Oiz samne r~it is in flight, with the basel sii:ulation. V/ikiout any expei~r~i~itally
exception of aircraft mnotion. The real-time added delay, this was a cor-itarit IMC rii' ec.
computor irnulatiori operated at an 80 hi, update During in-flight simnulation, the visual 0~~)
rtwe. i Ianole 1, the pitch ('O) and rvl1 ztfitucie (0) response lagged the maotiorn resp~osc bY 45 ni!ý,
izensfer functions are sho,.n for both thle "HUD- equiva!ent delay.
displayeA' (i.e., visual states) and thz "mr-otion"
states. Neturally, thý mnotioT. resporst' states were 1Three types of HLJD-displzyed cvaluaiuC&.
only available as a piiorting cue in the in-flight tasks were uised for whis rxp'eximent. The format.
simulat ion. T he other --otion state transfer of the HIJD and the computer-generated tracking
functions areý not shown in T,'ble I as Jiýý follow task are presented in Figure 8. The prinmý,y
naturally fromn the :zbuiated transfer functions. evaluation task was step-and.,rainp conipensat,
Emuivalent c~ysterns transfer functions are used to tracking of pitch Ind -oll attitudic eiiplay on
simply itcoresent the conftiguration response. HUD. This "discrete" tracking tas: is' shown
Nonethcless, the niodehs are, good appro/cimations. Figu~re 9 wI~eie the command b I( moved in
Thfiý 55 rnscc e~qnivaler't delay fron, pilct slicP series of attitude commands in both pitch and roll
input to the r-!otkon state respoa-st, occurs irom the to lead the pilot thriough a coordinated
phase lags pro, ucz-d by neci ssary high order trnareuvering flight profiY. fin addition, coin
con,,rcA systean filters and co~ntro; :Airface. pensatory attitude tracking tasks were also
actuators. Tht. ,.Ait~de response displayed on the performed using a p,.uedo-randoni sum-of-sinos
:J[) 'tags thec notion respro-nse by 45 misec: due to geajeratec' command, Three e~ngin~eq~ing test pi,~

the sensor, signal conditianing, and Gigital display seived as the initial evaluation subjects althou,
processingj ý:ompo)nents. H-ence, a total of 1% their results wer-. substantiatred by data from eigi
niscc equnvaient di,-Ly exists betvecn pilot stick additional engineering test pilots.
f .oice i .ipot t'nc HUD)-displa~yed aiiiiude 7espanst.
in ht ground sinnuiation, ýhe samne equivalent The. influerice of delay on sioi.n ýItc e'

dela'y of I W0 ovec ocuins 6betwet ai pilot !;tick ir'put fectiveness and fi;, ig quialities can lx.be -q, ,
tOrcen ;,Lv HOD) attiLu3'.] rlsponlse. t-y pilot ratings. n ;ng tie Cooper-Harper

rating (PR) scale (ýIelfernce 10), [evel i flyii4n
fhc, head-up display -,vhis programmed ic, qualities a-e. niefired as hcr,-ng satisfactkav1" iwithout

-,ePerair ýhe pil-tinir evaluation tasks. Instrumnent irnprovzmerii with pilet comlwensatiov ,o-
nieteorologEiral cfnaii-ns (IMC) 'xerý siniula'ed (PP ~5;c'~'4 icvel 2 flyitv,~a c
u-.ing a hbie/ainbe,ý visjic resricionsyrem to, exhibit ýficirCniCs _,hicb wvarrant Mn
limit thr- viswal ceue' available. to the pilot. Thc Niot corlt)C atluon is, at ic,.st, uincK3enie C 1
evaluation rasks were. thus repeatable, known ve~icle perfornumce is adequate or dcesirz:d at ý,st
quantitie's that cculd easily be -ieplicated in, gron-id (3.5 < PR < 6.5). Thf, imaximuni tolfrab) 1vix;
slriln4ln'. The iiistantanecos fil 6 of view. ~ntroduiced in a simnulaO u can be dci-ck
(FOV) of the H(Jr -rid hence, the t.Da] visual maxiiium delay btforc which flying quax Ics
FOV av'ai~able to the pilot for taskc cuittg wits degrade to Level 2 (giv !n that LcvelI1 fly'ng
zpproxamately 20 dcgr-ýc&s Airspeed control was qualities existed without Tided delay). In i' lic in
maintained by the rear seAt %afi-ty p~lot so that the this rativYig difference is a change in piv,,itf, "
ev-Juati('I Pilot could concritirate on pitch and surategy, behavior, arid/or workload. Trhe ou., r

-16 control. specific simulation effectivcntss measure,
transfer of-training, was no! adlre.,;sed in this

In this einthe visual evaluation task in- experiment.
flgtand in yround sirnula-noo is identical.



Tracking perfornmance and hence, flying quali-
In Figure W0, the effects of time delay on ties in tie no-motion ground simulation were ox)or

,ighter aircraft flying qualities are shown during in comparison to the identical configuration
full-motion, in-flight simulation and during rno- simulated in-flight. The lack of motion cues
motion, grAitil-bascd simulation. Flying qualities changed the pilot-vehicle dynamic system to such
are shcwn using averaged Cooper Harper pilot a degree that bobbling tendencies and an inability
ratings. and the extreme ratings that were given to steadily trai.k the target occurred even with the
for eacti configuration. The in-flight data are lowest values of tine delay. Tracking problems
plotted in ,rwo ways. In one case, the equivalent were most evident during gross acquisition
time delay was measured from the pilot stick force maneuvers. For large amplitude maneuvers, the

g input to the HUD display response (i.e., the lack of "g-cuing" was felt by the pilots to
"4$vistal dMlay"). In the other case, the delay was deteriorate their abiliy to judge target closure
measured from the same stick input but only to rates. In Figure 11, two time histories of step-
the aircraft motion response (i.e., the "motion and-ramp HUD tracking task are overlaid for the
delay"). The motion response lead the visual identical configuration and evaluation pilot. This
respKmse by 45 msec. Of coucse, no motion cues configuration only exhibited 100 msec delay
were available to the pilot in the ground between stick input and HUD, "visual" response.
simulation. The different motion cues, however, are clearly

affecting tracking performance. In the fixed-
The data of Figure 10 indicates the following: based simulation, significant pitch bobble is

evident and tremendous "over-g" is being
As control system time delay was intro- commanded by the pilot. In-flight, this
duced, the flying qualities of the in-flight configuration was rated as a 3 wlhereas, in the
simulated aircraft degraded at a rate of ground-simulation, a pilot rating of 5 was given.
approximately 1 PR unit for each 30 msec
of delay added above a 130 msec thres- In this program, very good consistency in pilot
hold. This trend is based on close com- rating data were achieved both within-subjects
parison to the data of Reference I using and across-subjects. Pilot ratings, of course,
the "motion delay" values. Pilot com- reflect pilot-vehicle performance and the attendant
ments support the pilot rating trends, that pilot compensation or workload to achieve that
is, as the delay was increased beyond 130 performance The consistency in pilot rating data
msec, PIO tendencies became more is remarkable particularly when considering the
prevalent and overshoots in target tracking fairly significant differences in pilot control
were more pronouruced. Good correlation techniques and tracking performance. For
of the in-flight pilot rating data using the example, tracking statistics from the step-and-
"motion" delay substantiates the impor- ramp HUD :racking task are shown in Figure 12
tance of the motion cuing influence and for three values of control system time delay
the effects of time delay, during in-flight simulation. The statistics are the

"time-on-target" (the cumulative time that the
During no-motion, ground-based simula- pitch tracking error was less than 5 mils) and the
tion, the lowest simulated delay config- normalized root-mean-squared (rms) pitch
uration was judged as being Level 2. Only tracking error.
adequate tracking performance could be
attained although sometimes desired per- Pilot A demonstrated the best performance
formance was obtained but with moderate (i.e., highest time-on-target and lowest normalized
or considerable pilot compensation. As error) with the lowest delay configuration. As
delay was added experimentally, flying delay was added, his tracking performance
qualities degraded but at less severity than degraded. The closed-loop tracking performance
that demonstrated in-flight. The in-flight/- by Pilot B exhibited a similar degradation but
ground simulation differences were pri- overall his performance was not as good as Pilot
marily attributed to the different cuing A. On the other hand, Pilot C with the lowest
environments, delay configuration,was not as precise as Pilot A,

but Pilot C was extraordinanily adaptative, in that,
as delay was increased his piiot-vehiclrSp-�erfornance remained essentially constant. The



pilot rating data, despite these tracking reliance is certainly riot going to subside but will
performance differences, were very consistent undoubtedly increase. Since flight in this ;cenario
butween each subject, is conducted primarily with visual reference to the

HUD, the display system dynamic response may
Without motion cuing, degradation in tracking be critical to flying qualities. The current U.S.

performance occurred and consistency in tracking Military standards do not address temporal
performance and flying qialities (i.e., pilot response requirements (Reference 20) and
ratings) could not be maintained. For instance, applicable rescarc.1h has been primarily limited to
the HIJD tracking task statistics for the same V/STOL aircraft and their intended missions
configuration as previously shown are presented (Reference 21). Consequently, a research
in the ground simulation environment in Figure program was conducted using the USAF NT-33

Si13. The normalized rms error, which could be variable stability aircraft and its programmable
related to pitch bobbling or PIO tendencies, was head-up display.
consistently higher in all cases of ground
simulation than for in-flight simulation. The HUD was used as the primary flight
Inconsistencies in performance as control system instrument reference in both visual (VMC) and
delay was added occurred frequently. For instrument meteorological conditions (IMC) tasks.
example, Pilot B achieved an increase in time-on- Instrument meteorological conditions were
target and a reduction in nonnalized tracking error simulated using a "blue/amber" system. A display
in one case with 280 msec of control systern format similar to that of the F/A-18 aircraft was
delay compared to just 190 msec of delay. used exclusively. The format, symbology, and

content of the HUD are important factors that
Measurement of the tracking performance affect the pilot's ability (speed and accuracy) to

degradation with increased control system delay process displayed information; however, these
was also made during the sum-of-sines command were not evaluated because the intent of the
tracking tasks, The normalize pitch and roll rms program was to determine what influence theracking errors are presented in Figure 14. The temporal distortion of the display information had

sur-of-sines tasks were not demanding flying on pilot-vehicle performance and pilot workload
qualities evaluation "tasks" but they provided (i.e., flying qualities). Both up-and-away and
good data from which to analyze pilot control power approach tasks were investigated. In the
action during random, small amplitude tracking. power approach task, a conformal runway display
The data in Figure 14 shows fairly consistent symbology was drawn for landing guidance,
degradation in tracking performance as delay is analogous to the display system developed by
increased. Motion cuing effects (i.e., the Gilbert Klopfstein (Reference 22). Details of the
difference between the in-flight and ground program are contained in Reference 23.
simulation environments) produced an almost
constant, tracking error performance difference at The schematic diagram of Figure 15 outlines
each value of control system delay. Unlike the the experimental variation. The aircraft flight
pilot rating data for increasing control system control was designed for g",d flying qualities
delay, the rate of change of the sum-of-sines characteristics. The equivalent delay betweetn
tracking error with respect to the delay did not stick force input and aircraft motion respo.)nse was
change when the motion cues were deknted. The 80 msec, (In the position command control
standard deviation measures, particularly for the system archhecttire, 50 msec of that d.clay was
roll tracking task, are fairly large and reflect the due to the centerstick feel system dynamics.) The
aforementioned differiences in individual piloting aircrafi "motion" response firom stilk input
performance. .onunands rema:ined unchwiged in this evaluation

of display system delay effcts,.
EFFECT OF DISPLAY SYSTEM DELAY ON
FIGHTER FLYING QUALITIES An irreduible delay of 65 msec was

containcd in the display systev'x response
The role of t0e head-up display in fighter characteristics. This delay is an equivalent delay

aircraft has increased tremendously in recerrt composed of analog' dynamic elements (such as
years. Night and adverse weathei mission rely sensors, signal conditioning filters) and digital
significantly on information provided to the pilot prowessing elements (analog anti- aliasing fiklers,
for navigation arid situational awarei:e s:. This s•i•iplinig delays., comflutationra tin c del,ay) Pure

A pl



digital delay was added onl top of' the 63 msea rnaneuvei-s that had clearly defined attitude
irreducible delay, rather than sampling cffwcs, or flight path Performance "end po~ints."
under the assumption that multiple processers in a
"pipeiine" architocturc would more likely be used 3) The acklcd pure delay in the head- up
than one processc-r ranniNig at a reduccd sample display did not significantly affect
rate. Thei delay was introduced into the MUD! performance or' flying qualities for the
input signals uniformtly. large-arnplitude maneuvering tasks

(modifiexl cloverleif and pop-up weapo.ns
A variety of up-and-away evialuation tatsks delivery). Berausre precise ard aggressive

were flown including Yirmulate~d gun trac:kirig pilot cotntrol was not required in these
using a IRJD-programnmed pitch-and-rolt iracking tasks, thr effect of display time delay wasfr(identical task to that shown in Figure 9) telatively transparent to the, pilot, except
siniulated air-to-ground weapons delivery, and fox, pitch ladder bobbling arid flight-path'4acrobatic maneuvers. The power approach task~ marker lag at the, "end points" of these
was ant JMC approach starting on drownwind and maneuvers.
concluding with a 50 to 200 ft (15 to 60 in)
breakout for a visua)l anding. 4) Control was not in question for any of the

configurations. Thus, the pilot rating
Pilot rating data arTe showia as a function of the range was essentially limited to a

display time dc lay in Figure 16 for the up -and-. n-ximum of 7. Added display time delay,
away tasks. Averaged piloi ratings and standard unlike addeo control system time delay,
deviations were czlculated an d are u~sed to did not evoke. pilot-vehicle dynamic
illustrate flying qua.Nties. A trcend line is drawn systemn instabilities.
showing an estimati: of dio', flying qualities
degradation with display time delay based on a These results suggest that flying qualities are
least-squares fit to the raw rating data. not significantly affected until 250 ms delay exists

in the display system. This delay is in addition to
For the up-and-away configurations, the pilot the 80 rosec of delay between (he cockpit control

rating and comnment data indicated the following: input and aircraft motion response. The 80 msec
"Imotioo" delay was held constant and is below tht.

I As the computational delay for head-up Level I MIL-F-8785C or MIL-STD-1797
display processing b4-crcascd, flying allowable control system delay requirements.r ~qualities reflected by the Cooper-Har-per
p.lot ratings (PR) were essentially The pilot rating data for the pow.-r appr;-
unaffected until after 250 msec of task are shown in Figure 17 ,1m1ijcion of'
equivalent "display system" deiay. Some display time delay. Averaged pilot ratings are
degiadation occurred below 250 msec of plotted with standard deviations about the mean
delay but the degradation was not illustrating the ra fing trends. .A trend line is drawn
dramatic. Flying qualities degraded based ori these data. These data indicate the
markedly beyond the 250 msec display following:
delay value. Level 3 ratings (1PR > 6.5)
were given for 385 msec of display delay. 1) As display system delay was added, flying

qualities degiaded after 300 msec of
2) The overall task ratings were primarily display time delay, as indicated by the

based on the pilot compensation1 'werkload rating data The averaged pilot rating
and ta;k- performaaice in tht simulated air- below 3(XJ nsec. of display time delay was
to-air gun tracking. To a lesser dtgree, the essentially Level I (PR < 3.5),
rathngs were also. be \-cd on the subjectiv'e
opinion as to the de~gree. by which the 2) The degracation of flying qualities with
display rharacteristics wert deficient. As display time delay was less severe in
dis'pay tione delay incrtased, 'bounce" in power approach than up-and-ar"ay flight.
the pitch ladder and lag in thf. flight-path T'he pilot commnents indicate that thje pilot
mwlkr~" Ncti:Cal rnoze not~cealbe._ These ratings were priwrnaily determired by the
deficicri.:ies were noticed ~riirinarily during pilot workload demands ~is display time
preci,ý,c control 3WnC~Uwrs o'r !boste delay ikewreased. Addtdc display delay
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amplified the "bouncing" and "wobbling" Level . to Leve! 2 by 100-150 msec of control
of the contact analog runway projection, system 6ime delay with pilot-vehicle instabilities
thus, increasing the pilot workload to keep occurring from 250 msec delay. Much larger
the display centered and to maintain the delays were. tolerated in this prog.am when delay
approach course. was added to the display system. The significant

difference between control system and display
The influence of the evaluation task is evident system time delay effects can be demonmtrated by

in both the power approaci and up-and-away task examining the pilot-vehicle dynamic systemn.
data. The power approach evaluation task was the
instrument approach with a visual landing made The results of this experiment indicate that
after instrument breakout. The visual delay with constant Level I motion flying qualities, a
experiment was, in actuality, only evaluated in the substantial threshold exists where added visual
IMC approach phase. After IMC breakout, a delay does not affect flying qualities. It could be
visual landing was made without significant deduced because of the different flying qualities
reference to the HUD. In Reference 3, it was effects between control system delay and display
noted that the effects of added (motion) delay system delay that the pilot, as the closed-loop
were most dramatic in the final 50 ft (15m) to controller in the pilot-vehicle dynamic system,
landing when the pilot's control task becomes was either unaffected by the visual delay, or he
critical (high stress). In this power approach task. could easily compensate (without workload or
the effectc of delay added to the display were performance penalty) for its influences. From a
evaluated only on the relatively benign approach physiological viewpoint (Reference 24), it could
course flight task to breakout. Consequently, the be logically defended that the visual cue feedback
flying qualities degradation with display delay to the pilot was not a critical cue in task
would not be expected to be as severe as a more performance in the presence of a visual delay.
*Aemanding task. Similar conclusions could be Since time delay adds deleterious phase lag
drawn from the up-and-away task. proportionally to frequency, the high-frequency

spectrum of the cue feedback to pilot would be
Turbulence was another factor that was most influenced by delay. However, the visual

significart but it could not be experimentally senses are primarily used during piloting tasks for
controlled. In up-and-away flight tasks, tur- lcw-frequency cLing or steady-state reference.
bulence was not typically encountered. In power Conversely, ,.he motion response primarily
approach tasks, turbulence was sometimes en- provides the high frequency response cue such as
counw r•:. and turbulence produced a significant onset or acceleration cuing. The pilot blends the
degradation in flying qualities when the display motion and visual senses, in a complementary
dela) was greater than 100 msec. The pilot fashion, to provide a full-fidelity, broad-banded
ratings that were influenced by turbulence are not frequency response estimate of the aircraft states.
shown in Figure 17. In turbulence, the tem- Hence, significantly greater time delays in the
porally-delayed display charicteristics created sig-- visual feedback would be required to affect the
nificant pilot workload for c 'mpensation and ob- low frequency visual cue feedback than the delay
jections by the pikt regaiding the continual permitted in the high frequency motion feedback
bobbling of the display. Turbulence affects will due to the physiologictd nature of the human pilot.
likely reduce the amount of display delay that is This was shown experimentally. Motion cue
acceptable based on flying qualities. Unfor- effects must, therefore, always be referenced in
tunate'y, sufficient data were not gathered to assessing the influence of display system
demonstrate this result conclusively,. dynamics.

The apparent 250 msec threshold in allowable CONCLUDING REMARKS
display system time delay for the up-and away
evaiuations and 300 mrec in power approach tasks Vite influwnce of delay outside of the control
seemingly contrasts with the previous works from systet,;: but within the perceptual cuing
which the 100 msec MIL-F-8785C ard MIL-STI)- environmeni of ,he fighter pilot can significantly
1797 time delay requirements evolved. Control affect flying qualities. The influence is, however,
sv:ytem time delay has been shown io significantly dificrent than thu effects due to control system
impact the pilot-vehicle dynamic systemn. Flying delay The pilot-vehicle dynamic system provides
qualities have be.e n demnonstsated to degrad, f.:om
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7 1 the necessary franm•ework froom which these

influcnices can be understooxd. Similaly, delay oi high order dynamics in the
fightir pilot's tawtile cuing wvay significantly

Dihctly and indixectly, the results summairized influence flying qualities but the analysis is
here imply that motion cues are a critical different than a control system element. The
component in determining the flying qtalitie.; tactile cuing evaluations in"vestigated variations in
influence of the delay anl in why cont.ol system the natural frequcncy of ithe second-order feel
delay effects are a cl.arly detrirnental flyingl system dynamic system. The same dynamic
qualities factor. Control syst.cm delay equally lags elements, when placed ii the control system,
both motion and visual cue feedbacks to the pilot, produced different flying qualities effects since
The flying qualities degradation with control the pilot has "perceptual access' to both the input
system delay (i.e., delay in both the visual and (force) and output (position) of the tactile feel
motion cuing) was shown to be, approximately 1.0 system cue and tht dynamics of the feel system.
PR tLnit per 30 msec of deiay after a threshold of Time delay criteria and eqlýiialent syst:,ns
130 msec (Figure 10). In the evaluation ofodisplay modeling caniot be used bli,'idly and without
system time delay, flying qualities are not regard to the location of the dynamic element
influenced by delay in the visual cue feedback since these play critical roloes in the definition of a
path until over 250 msec of visual delay is added vehicle's flying qualities.
(Figume 16). Motion cues were present in this case
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Table I
Fighter Aircraft Configuration Characteristics
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(0,uco/F..) (HUD / F.) (t) iF") o / F,3)

.2(.2)9-0a763 .56e, 10 NONE NONE
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ESTIMATION OF ?ILOT RATIN~GS VIA PILOT MOPELING

Duhane. McRuer
President and Technical Director

Syst~ems Techxiolo 1-1c.
13766 S. Hawthor ;ivd.

Hawthorne, CA 90250

SUTLKARY measures can be almost deiphically
obsciire and poor descriminators. For-

The dynamic behavior of pilots tunately, many piloting tasks crIt-
engaged in clesed-loop, full-attention ical to flying qualities are closed-
piloting can be estimated with some loop in that the pilot's behavior is
confidence using either the well-known both constrained by the vehicle and
"Crossover Model," a structural-iso- task-centered dynamics, and condl -
rorphic q~odel, or an algorithmic tioned on the aircraf t's state rela-
(optimal. control) model. Dati and tive to a desired condition. For
interpretations of the analyses made these tasks closer connections between
with 1-fese models call also be factors dynamic behavior and subjective asses-
in the estimation of pilot ratings. sments are possible.
..n onea technique a pseudo.-pilot com-
mentary in technical terms is devel- A major part of the analysis
oped emplloying results obtained from activities in the flying qualities art
analysis with the classical, models has been focused on control theory
which is then converted to a pilot applications of pilot models which
ratic g estimate for each axi' s of con- intrinsically summarize and clierac-
trol. Rztir.n;s for multi-axis control. terize vast amounts of experimental
are t~hen determined wit~h a special data. These modelLi serve as the math-
multiplicative rule, which has ematical attornies in what are, in
recently been validated with compre- riary ways, typical appiicatiov-~ of
hexisive multi-axis pilot dynamic mecas- controls analyses akin to those ,on.-
urements. Whii~a the algorithmic model duct~ed for automatic syr;tems. But
results can be used in a similar way, there are uniquely human atr-ributes
ic car, also sometimes deliver pilot that miist be embodied in the mcdels.
rating estimates directly. When suit- The mcst important h ' far: is the enor-
able pilot-rating calibration data are mously adapttvi' char-jeter of the humaii
availzble, the performance index which as a controller. Many modes of adap-
the 0CM minimizes can be used to tive, and plasttc bharvior are Pes-
acci'-nplisb these estimates. Both tbe sible; most arqe, well-recogni.7ed and
classical and algorltkudic models are unde::st. -d, and c:an be represented
now sui-table for application to deli- with appropriate smodels (see e.g.,
V(It (ultiaxis rating pilot rating Ref. 1). Another uniq~ue attribute is
esti-mates. the slf-assessruent capability firher-

ent .~the overall system - the
INTROD)UCTION iltsrole as a krocal as well as an

adaptive controller, ln well-designed
Fl,'ying qualities and pilotin~g f lythy q',al 11t . o s eaxper Imants Ypi lot

considerations have always been ccnt- ratripr's and COMMentaries become
ral issue~s In manned aircraft. The tunarv,,w-intai ha udi ctors of P1 lot. anld
development of understanding and S;ystem dynalz;Jc b ehav Io r, SYsyt t.,
app ciation of flying qualities has perforivance, arik pi lolt wop kl~ I.
rellied on combin~at ions o_. experiment. A~ccordingly, thby are i ntrins icaily
and Analysiq in which the m6ost impor- asisociatfed with pe~lot, wlodýt5. Th
tant "mentiis" hav e be~en subject ive :im-tary Poirposý of this papel- It tu
assessme.tl_,s arld cowmeneta For sunuaarizk- axl-i sdr.~ omý, .,f these
tindef~iiiiiA rig Lask iuxb Instin'ý ie-e c rinmee t:
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Detailed descriptions of models behavior which defies quantitative
for pilot dynamics, as such, are not description when considered in the
the theme here. Current and compre- large. Nonetheless, since World War
hensive summaries of such models suit- II scientists and engineers have
able for flying qualities applications attempted to describe specific ele-
appear in a recent AGARD Lecture Ser- ments witiin this functior'al list in
ies (Item 14 on the "Surveys" l.st) terms of quantitative modeia. The
and elsawhere (e.g., Refs. 2, 8). But major source of paradigiis for quan-.
models for dynamic analysis are neces- titative descriptions derive from
sary as the first step in an analysis control theory. Control theories can
procedure intended to provide ratings also be classified using similar
/commeints estimates. Accordingly, adjectives, so it is not surprising
the first section of the paper pro- that almost every new advance in con-
vides a brief review of appropriate trol theory has led to attempts to
pilot dynamic models. better understand aspects of human

behavior in the perspective of this
The second section introduces advance. When these attempts have

pilot ratings in general and notes been fruitful, a control. theory par-
that there are basical.ly two adigm has emerged which is useful in
approaches which have been used to quantifying the human's operations.
connect the pilot's assessments tc In the process theory has been used to
pilot and pilot-vehicle system dynam- "explain" experiment, and unexplained
ics. The first is to associate pilot experimental results have motivated
and system dynamic and performance new theory. The results of this wide-
characteristics with ratings using spread s,ýrnergistic activity have been
functional relationships. Represen-. documented in hundreds of research

tative forms of pilot rating function- papers and in a series of summary
als are given in the next sections, surveys which have appeared periodi-
Sillustrated by an extensive cross- cally. (A chronological listing of

bsection of examples. rh second surveys is given at the end of this
approach is "clinical," and its treat- paper, following the reference list).
ment is deferred to the last section. As a consequence, much of the success-

ful art is now mature. Furthermore,
One means of combi.ning single it has become a fundamental mode of

axis ratings Into a multi-axIs esti- thinking on the part of technical
mate is developed in the next section practitioners in the fields of pilot-
The development relies on workload and vehicle systems, flying qualities,
attentional demand concepts, although operator/vehicle control system inte-
the ultimate combination rules have a gration and many aspects of inter-
validity based on experiment which active man-machine systems. From this
transcends any such basis, rich variety of man-machine control

models that have been addressed, the
The final section cavers a clint- emphasis here will be confined to

cal approach to rating estimates which models particularly pertinent to fly-
is moife general and does not rely ing qualities situations. The models
directly on empirical correlations, of interest are iuite comprehensive
Instead, it takes Into account the (as encapsulations of experimental
pilot and pilot-vehicle system charac- data) as well as broadly represen-
teristics as revealed by analysis, and tative of useful theory (in that both
considers their implications for con- classical and modern control view-
trol. points are presented).

P!- !OT DYNAMIC MODEP2L 1!ylng qualities in general can
be divided into "unattended" (arid

The fi, man pilot 1s r¼'e archetype trim), large amplitude maneuvering,
toer~irchical, adaptive, optim-aiLng, and "closed-loop" ope.zuatlons. All.

:ct;ion--:nakl~ng rt rol 1e•', Accom- !'hroe categories have some degree of
_slitng these functions Ihe pilot pil ot f'tet action, and pertine-:1 ýDod,

1. 1 at a bewlldIele - vdariet of -Is vexlst for ali types (Ref. I) The



pilot- vehicle system.3 most relevant yaodel . the algorithmic or optimal
for the exposure of critl,-al flying c:ontrol model (Ref. 2-8) --- stems from
qualities involve operations in which a quite different control theory per-
the pil-ot controls the effective air- spective (Fig. ic). The primary pur-
craft: dynamics in a closed-loop pose of t-his model is to mimic the
fashion.. "Closed-loop" in this sense human operator's total response by
means operations wherein at least part appropriate spev.-ialization of modern
of the pilot's control. actions are control, computational procedures.
conditioned by the differences between Because the "Crossover Model" is the
the aircraft's desired and actual out- nost broadly amplicabi.e and best
puts. The kinds of piloting cov:ered understood of human dynami.c
include precision control, regulation, descriptions, 7mhe behavior predicted
and stabilization tasks; the types of by either the structural.isomorphic or
flying quail ties tests represented the al.gorithmic models must "reduce"
include "flying (.calities while track- to this form in the crossover frequen-
ing". For these cases the core pilot-, cy region. Thus the more elaborate
vehicle system, and the associated models must inevitably return to the
human pilot. behavior, are referred to crossover model as a necessary lim.it-
as "compensatory". Fortunately, com- ing case w'consequence".
pensatory operations are the most
definitive in disclosing cri tical In order to exercise the algo-
flying qualities deficlencles, aad the rithmic model, a new formulat=ion of
associated pilot models are the most the computational steps involved in
extensive and advanced, the optimal control model has been

dev-ioped in the cont-"wt of a commer-
There- are currently three predom- cially available control system analy-

inant types of human operator models sin program (Program CC). Besides the
used to describe compensatory behav- PC compatible format, this new formu-
ior. Reference 2 is an up-to-date laz.ion includes additional sequences
summary which includes both full-anc. which allow the analyst to determine
divided-attention operations. By far the actual estimated pilot charac-
the simplest model describes the humar t.-.ristics from the optimal controller
pilot-vehic)e system dynamics in thf solution. These steps should improve
crossover frequency region (Fig. 1a.). the understanding and interpretation
(The crossover frequency occurs whern of algorithmic model-based estimates,
the open-loop amplitude ratio of the an( shoula b-oaden the use of the OCM
pilot--vehicle system is utiity.) it is by making it available as a PC com-
often sufficient for flying qualities patible routine. The new formulation
analyses intended to elicit tie goa- is documented in Reference 8.
erning vehicle parameters, key varia-
tions, and basic relationships. In modern high performance air-
Because of its overall importance and craft the pilot is iio longer primarily
simplicity, the implications of the a controller. instt-.-( communications,
Crossover Model and some simple monitoring and man ,c•- nt of ,uit inated
rubrics for pilot-vehicle inalysis equipment, planning, ,, i.
using the model are summarized in the adapt to changing circumstances, t. C
Appendix. place increasingly arduous demands ui.

Lhe pilot. Thus, flying stressful,
the auA elaborate desc7-iptiou of high workload mission phases may

hu.man dynamic properties as a control-, require the pilot to divide his atten-
ler is the structural-Isomorphic model., tion between control and managerial
This is aiu expansion of the zros,.over tasks- The dynamic models for the
model which attealpt.s to ac( ount for pilot must, take these divt deo at.ten-
many of the sub:iys tem aspec s of the tion operations Into account. Thi1s is4 nhuvan contt r-uijer asu ci.-l a!sý the to-at ione for both classical and Algo.
input - output behaVisx A somewhat.rIii modelis irk Ref.2
simplified version ot the pi ot 's
transter char'acrt,.rtsLIc is shown in The ilot mode is b:¢iefly re-v tewen

FLg. g tb. The third typt of pilot abo ve focus oil the dynaml .s ot pilots
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1.n flying qunl~itlies tasks for both Filot... col.umin Chat pilot compensa-
full and divided attention cenditions. tion (equalization) and effort
This paper concent~rat es on the work- (workload) and task performance are
load ossociated with generati~ng these raajcor constituents of the rating
dIynamics and accomplishing the. ctuntrol scheme. When the task variables
task as measured by stvbjective impres.- (effective vehicle dynamics, forcing
sions delivered a s pilot ra~tings, functionis and. disturbances, etc. ) are
Ideall.y we would like to predict the well-defined, the pilot:-vehicle system
workload (pilot commentaries and dynamic motiels described in Refs. 2
ratings) along with the prediction of and 8 can be used vo inake quantitative
the underlying pilot dynamics. This estimates o~f pilot compensation rind
paper summarizes the extent to which task performance. Workload, on the
this can be done. othez hand, is much more difficult to

quqntify. Still, the subjective pilot
PILOT KATINGS ratings and comments, which arc"

subjective workloadI indices, shouldIThe previous section briefly have some connections with the pilot
listed tochnique's for the estimation and pilot-vehicle system dynamics and
of pilot dynamics isi closed- loop performance. These connections are
tasks. Because aggressively ilerformed intrinsically empirical. They are
7losed-ioop tasks are Grdinar,'Iy crit- also awkward theoretically because. the
ical from the standpoinc of pilot rating scale is ordinal. Consequently,
compensation or skill tequired and are averages, standard deviations, etc. ,

0 ~ usually high wrokluad CFlight phases, are not legitimate statistics,
they tend to be dominant discrim- although this has never stopped flying
inator3 in flying qualities assess- qualities engineers from using them!
ments. The assessments themselves are (Fortunately, the sea-Les seem to be
provided by vilot comments and close to interval in some ranges; or,
associated ratings, such as the for the purist, data can be converted
Cooper-Harper scale (Ref. 9), part to an underlying interval scale where-
of which Is shown in Fig. 2. It in all. the parametric StatiStics can
is apparent f ron, the "Demands on the be applied and therx converted brck-

see Ref. 10.)

The g-al of this paper is to sum-
AWMMOaab n heP marize t'he available connections

ChWON91" W skcd To* ot R~miu*W OpwraeW RW"
a~maaiI~ hibetween pilot and pilot-vehicle system

P& 1o4wmo ~w* dynamics and pilot ratings. There are

Goad Ps - ,%OWWY Wf fundamentally two approaches which
have been used with some success. The

L~pýfirst directly a.ssociates pilot and
Mkxx~__ &AAwo k- *ktw* Uý~Mm system dynamic and performance charac-

- teristics with the pilot rating via a
Delwh c &W6SiAc"a" functional relationship. Such func--

V*V0b*~w~W A Ad"ýPWWW"%*W L'M * tionals have been developed for use
with both the classical, and 0CM e

D~k~kýsios of pilot mowdels. The actuar
IciIecrubw P" nCkn~wdka crnnections which have been esta-b-

C~~web P" CmP~ni lished are based on specific tasks and
~ -- - circumstances.

Car * % ogDut SvwPafhn 10The second approach is more
- clinical in style. I-, takes int-o

ftA*A"Wn0XX.W~t wwfmmaccount the p~lot arnd pilot-vehicle
System caa.. ri ics I tif). rrn o
the ir ip ctin for caont riol. A
I ist of assessment, features i s con-

Fure 2. Cooper-Harper Handlinug sidered in order 'o reveal s ymp UomfsQulteIa cl ffyn kafAspio m. Sm
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quantitative aspects can be set performance. These are convenieritly
forth, but. others are only qualita.- des~cribe~d by a set of dominant
tive. Consequently, this approach i~s weighted aircraft motion deviations
more the basis for a psetiao-pilot and total task accuracy or ei~ror indi-
rx"Amp.1tary rather than a means to make cations (represeTited by the qf).
numerical rating esti-mate& directly.
Of course, if the 'comimentary" is The pilot accivity component of
sufficient~ly complete it can be. con- pilot eff'ort, &I~ (either forc-.e or7
verted to a rating by working through displacement, ýis pertinent to the
Fig. 2. The clinicAl technique is manipulator involved) and are par-
especially useful to define possible ticularly dependent on the level. of
flying qualities prob-lems and key pilot gain. For a given gaint, these
etfective airplane. dynamic para-, will increase direct'ly with gust dis-
meters, or as a means of interpreting turbance spectrum amplitude and pilot-
experim~ental data, induced noise (remnant) amplitude.

Accordingly, both the mission/t1ask and
The two approaches described are pilot activity quantities will reflect

currently most highly developed for 1curbulence and retanant levels.
sirgie axis situations. Multi-axis
rating estimates can be developed from The pilot equalization component
single axis results using a "prod~uct of pilot workload is generally
rule," and UCM-basad multi-axis represented,- in Eq~. 1. by the slope jin
results can be the basis for direct dB per octave or decade) of the
estimates of multi-axis ratings. Both pilot's amplitude ratio evaluated at a
approaches are described below. particular frequzency (generally near-

crossover). This is by nz-o means the
PILOT RATING FUNCTIONALS only measure available to describe thr-ý

dynamic quality of the pilot's iffort;
A direct approach is to formulate others ((Lg. , Rets. 12-16)~ use pilot

a functional which inco rpo rates the lead time constants (the Trkshcwn in
pilot and system dynamic -ind perfor- Eq. 1) wh~ir are a desirable alterna-
mance quantities which are prer",ied to tive for particular situations with a
underlie the Filot rating A g,!neral sufficienit data base. Then the r-ating
form which explicitly c,,i'uLilns some functional takes the very usetul f'orm
and implicitly contains allI of the illustrated in Fi~g .3, At present,
desired features is given by, adequate. functions o.. this; form~ exist,

for pre(isic-n hove- tasks (Refs. 12
U"WOTm 13), pitch artitucto control (Ref. 14~,'

~0IFO~AN~arid roil at-titude cont~rol (based on
DmwM Ac~f P"&*A P"Le~exarmRefs. 1/ arid 181. In addition, the

MCAM U*biugm ME(S 0 PsciI* Ref. 19 datze provide. a base for a
aid I a %mbwmiakxvwRi Lo a~ P*r &

X~ (1, The techniu pi,,.ne .red in Ref.R,40 J. 12 actually as'ed the pilot rating

ftnc ti onal as a performarce Index, as
(1) well as ,, reting estiraator. That is,

-',C pilet trodel oaxamet~rs(i. a
the subscript nora t Ion uIsed is werfý AdJuste4 to zI inirnize R, thle pil1ot
IntendedI to imply thet tel motion and rating functional.
,ask tw~asures are c'ontrol led by ktK
pilot loops aituaring je.1 control 1he follow-on vork of Ref .16,
po, t nt S This f unc tional form ism ger Whi"Ii, Was dAejiicated t~o eXpeItaie~It11jliy
eral er.-ugh to include the extsting verifyirig Lhe Ref 12 result, produced,

(e g , Refs. 1, 2), 10-2 ý) appioactics a "modEtiffcd" pi lot raz 1ng f,_nc: ionall

to quan't: itat tve flying qtua 1iL Ies forI the R2 R3 c~mofrfletit, a5 shOw" it)
:ating functions. The key closed-loop Fig. 4. T he co0r 1 .aiI oil bet We e .
systemn quant-ities ill tile rating fhinc pr,ýdiIGLd and actual ratings, shown In

tIo IAre measures of m'Ission,' rsik Fig, 5 i~re tensonabljY good,
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a) PiotI/ Vehticle Model

R =1+ R, +Rz R 3

R, RPZ R3'T.3.25

2.5 13 1.2

PERF - 1.25 o,7 *. 2 18 0.q -1,0 TLO(sec) TLfsec)
(ft) Wdeg /Sec JTLe! -S 5 ,IT.E -5

t) Pilot Rlting Functional

J I +PERF * R 2  H 3

PERF, R 2 , R. - as defined in b)

i) •p ,TL, , Kp 8 , TLq found te minimize J

2 2) Kp , Kp, simultonv-usly increased by 20%.

If system asymptotically stobtv, performance and rating computed based on

values found in I). If sysiern not stable, go to 3).

3) TL TI K held fixed at values found in I). Kp , Kpo simultaneously decreased

until values found for which a 20.3 % increse wou~d resuhi in on unstable

system while o 20% increase would result in a stable system. 'These values

are used to compute performance on( roving.

cJ Minimum Pilo! Poting Concept Fot Pi,'ol •Ildel Porcme/er Adjus/ment

Figure 3. The .leinents of the "Pdner Pilot" tor 01 lover (Reff, 12)

V



3-,, r. 0

(A + F ) . Tq1 (If a value of (Y < .974 cannot. he
~ 2~T 1 ~ ',) obtained, R - 10)

Yet anoth(ý - way to estimnat~e pilot

O(LO Tt') (Sec) ratings Is t ') use correlat:ions
-~developed f or the alg,,orithmnic pilot

Mfodi a~t n fofHoverA,orPlDVIoCtAC//'7g modelI (Ref s. 20-22, 24, 25) . Thi1.sVf'unchwunals (Re'116/ pilot rat~intg estimation procedure is
based on the hypothes is that: theFigure 4. "Taper Pilor'" Rfiting pilot rating for a par~ticular task and

Functionals set of vchicle dynamics can be
correlated with the nurnerl_;2a1 value of
the index of performance (min I mum

Fidled symnbols ore P), rnH where pilot had reache I vaiues of the 0CM Cost Func tion)
stable love; of prafkeiency resutin from the otml plG

3 -, /modeling procedure. As indicated in

7 0~/Fig. 6, this has worked fairly well
/ /for some single-axis cases (e.g.,

/helicopter hover and longitudinal
"o approach).

The extension of the 0GM perfor-
.2 4 - mance -index -based pilot rating esti-

4,Flagged symbols ore matingprcdeto he ml-ai
3- f~~~~~~~~or Pilot S, all others pr c d e to t e m l ia s

for Pilot 8 case has recently been addressed. The
basic developments are givern in Refs.

21-8 and 22. Refererv-e 26 is the pri.-

I ~mary source for these studies of cont-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 nected single- and mrulti-ixi, rating

P.ilot Rctiog Cornrutrl Using Measured Systemn PropertieL data, although no associated pi) ot
and the Mudified Par-r Pilot Rating Functional Wifh"quivalenl"7ý dynam-'c information is available.

Consequently, the 0CM was used to
Figure 5. Comparison of Actual Ratings establish pilot and system dynamics
with Ratings Coinpitced Using Modified estimates,. For tie rating .estimates
Hover Paper lilot- Rating Functional only- the performance i-ndex is needed.
(Ref. 16) The appropriat~e performan~ce index. for

each single axis was chosen to be,
In Re'. 14 the task was changed

to pitc.hL atitude coi;trol and the
result- in~, pi lot ý:atirsg funictional.a

t,, ,IV .o'axisi (2) -

RIR 2  02 giJ

0.1
R ---- + 2..5TL -4 L.U

And for a multi-axis task, the objec-
tive function used was

where
NaXCeS

Oe/0 i atio cf' ruts error
t:o msil! `n:>Ut -task - ax1 Is (i

T1 pl o. Iead sec onds

W,
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Fit.cYr TOTAL.

RUNS

0 (C,'jFF't, 1976) 1 10
1: (ARNOLD, 1973) 3- -10 tIWN

10 A (I1LLER AND VINJE, 1968) 1X 15R~I

26 .8 1.

VALUE OF INDEX OF PERFORMANCE

Model Parameter's for- Hover Task of Miller and Vinje (1968)

Parameter, Va/u.

Time delayi' 0.2 r
Neuromuscular tirei cons.Aant T. 0.2 5
Visual thresholds None,
"*Full-altentlan' noisa-sigral ratio for observation noise 0.0025S
Fractior, of attenlion on con~rol task f. 0.25 - 1.0 (configuration dependent)
Noise-signai ratio too, motor noise .4

Index of Per faon~nce

J - 2ý "m 2 [y"(t)Oy(t) + u()ut]~

- - (VO.CS73)Z 83/rr~d
-" X ci (1i3.5)'Itte

v, commanded control fit (V110 38)1/ft'

Figure 6. Pilot Rating vs. Value of Model Indpx of Performance (Ref. 20)

The justification of this selection' square command deals nicely with the
Involves three considerations. The fact that different unitn and dif-
first relates to the selection of ferent: command -signal strengths were
equal (unity) weighting on each used In several axes.

3ai~ in the definition Of Jtask in
[aulti-axis tasks. This decision was Finall.y, the inte-cprotation of g
based on the instructions given to the requires some discussion. in the 0CM,
subjects in the Ref. 26 experime~nt, the selection of gi d~fixnes the freý
Thley were to attempt to trinimi7e the quency range ov.mr -which tri'e open-loop
errors in all controlled axes. 1ha t systera amplI.u~e- ratio aapprvc,ýmateŽ( a
is, thi~y were instructed that. ro axis K/s. like form. In connection. with the
was to be given preferenco, which OCil I~ is often ri~C hat gý Is
would then define primary and sec.ond-, selected to yhicd a desired neuromot~or
ary suL-)-rasks. tirue cconstantý, T 1 ý In tile piiov s

describing functior, obtalnedk tiom the
Secondly, the noripalizatfoxi of mode71. But, as Irdicated in Rr~ft. 2

the luefin-square erro.r with t-he imeatt and 8 , when the- to?-al piilot describing

VIA WAVU- W



function, Y., is actually constructed actual performance and workload
from its various elements in the OCM, (stick) rate) in the overall task.
the Tn established in this fashion is The results also tend to support the
canceled by a directly compensating hypothesis tht,,t determnining the

t lead, leaving the actual estimated Y p weightings gi in the manner discussed
with no (Tn s + 1.)- lag. Still, it leads to approximately "correct" rela-
has been convenient to adjust gi In tive weightings on control rate in the
this fashirn even thoitgh the lag will axis, and the relative weight: between
iater disappear. In this vein, the control rate and normalized error.
value of the dasired neuromotor time Because the multi-axis correlations
constant used is either 0.1 see, r. follow the same trend as the single-
the Tn that: yields the lowest error axis data, this study indicates that
(eg., best performance), whichever is the objective function for multi-axis

._te_ K. Notice that after Tn is situations can be extrapolated (or
determined in the above fashion, this calibrated) from single axis correla-
"operatin- point" is associated with tions.
some we' 31 in Jaxis i. This value
may a1sc ..er the subject's subjec- WORKLOAD, ATTENTIONAL DEMAND'0, AND THE
tive t-r, .. between pertormance (or) PRODUCT RULE FOR MULTI-AXIS RATINGS
and workload (al). And since pilot
lead and a* are correlated, this pro- There is a strong connotation of
cedure maximizes the possibility of increasing pilot effort and workload
relating the resulting value of Jtask in the phrases of the Cooper-Harper
to the subjective rating of the task. Scale (Ref. 9) which invoke levels of

"pilot compensation," but workload is
Shown in Fig. 7 is the corre- difficult to define and, consequently,

lation between Jtask, as modeled, and to quantify. A general definition
the subjective ratings of the task. that can be measured and predicted is
The correlation between Jtask and POR workload margin, defined as the abil-
from the single-axis results appears ity (or capacity) to accomplish addi.-
to hold far the multi-axis results tional (expected or unexpected) tasks.
as well. This result seems to indi- The pilot opinion rating scale satis-
cate that the ratings reflect the fies this definition up to its "uncon-

trollable" limit point. It is, there-
fore, a key workload measure, easy to
obtain in some experimental circum-
stances.

Doroder
O- Data Base Auxiliary tasks have been devel-

S9 - . Mox•in, oped that satisfy the workload margin
1. odefinition given above and that permit

7 -. Sinle--xismore objective measurements. One suchS7 SigeAi

L; Daoa ' . task provides a complementary pair of
"- € measures suitable for integrating many

Multi-Axis(3)
. . Data workload concepts and factors into one

m 4, basic context. These are the "atten-
"tional demand" and the "excess control

Si- 'tngle-Axis Trend Line capacity."
'n 71 ; .. Slope 3.7 pOR!Iouj .Jtask

S L .3" The attentional demand and excess
L .... ...... _ 1 control capacity measures have been

-2.0 -1.0 0,0 connected with pilot rating in a
Log "'pask multi-multi-axis experiment using the

so-called cross-coupled subcrit ical
task (see, for example, Refs. 10 and

b 27). A block diagram of the genetal

FIgurt 7. Pilct Pating vs, Perfor- experimental setup is shown in Fig. 8.
mAnce Index for Dardi:r Single- and The p1lot first performs the primary

Mi•li--Ax,,s Tasks see Ret. 22) task alone, attempts to achieve

IT
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conditions (no primary task.) in this
S]- 1case, A. approaches A., the "critical

Y task" score. The attentional demand

,s

9 to control task attentional dwell
5s+I + fraction, ,•. Its complement, the

"Excess Control Capacity," which

ec measures the average fraction of time

available for other than the primary
task, is

Figure 8. Single-Loop Primary Task

with Secondary Cross-Coupled Loading ATask XSCC . (5)

i Ac

saisatoylevels of pefrac, If the side task is taken to be asr

Th satisfatory. perfoaance a ADsur

and provides a Cooper-Harper pilot rogate for all of the managerial func-
erating. tions, XSC will be just the averagee Xmanagerial task dwell time fraction

The secondary subcritical track- i -

ecing task is then connected in order to
"load" the pilot. The difficulty of Achieving the critical limiting
the secondary task is made propor- score in the cross-coupled secondary

tional to primary task performance via task indicates a condition of maximtun
'the cross-coupling. Thus, when the available excess control capacity; the

pilot keeps primary task performance secondary task is a "critical" task in
less than a criterion value (based on this limiting case. The critical task
the runs with the primary task alone), provides a divergent controlled ele-
the secondary task difficulty is auto- ment form that tightly constrains

matically increased by increasing the allowable pilot equalization near the
rate of divergence of the secondary region of gain crossover so that the
taskinstability. Conversely, whn piilot's efetv iedelay, Te, i

in task ise thecny conncte inorsrt

""o the pilot becomes so busy with the the sole determinant of system
secondary task that the primary task stability. Thus, pilot activity that
error becomes larger than the cri- demands an increase in re on the
terkon value, the secondary task dif- whole task will prevent the attainment
ficl ty is automatically decreased, of the pilot's critical limiting score
The final "score" is mar , the sta- on the cross-coupled secondary task.
tionary value of the secondary
unstabt e ole (X) in rad/sec. The Secondary scores obtained for a
scores obtained from this variety of primary controlled elements
cross-coupled secondary task represent are presenied in Ref. i0, Figure 9
tIts difficulty; consequently, tha y shows how the scores for the best gain
also represent the "degree of ease" of configurations of each controlled
The primary task or7 the excess control element compare with the cooper-Harps r
capacity avalalae with respect to the ratingsy In Fig 9 a score of s - 0
primary task. The A) scores can be corresponds to 100 percent of the
appropriately scaled into proporetonal pilot's attention being devoted to the
workload indtces by normalizing them primary task or ;to excess control

with respect to the maximum sidetask capacl ty: whereas, a limiting score
s,. ,e attainable under full attention (As ,.5) means that. no attention is
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Figure 9. Calibration of Pilot Rating with Attentional Workload and
Excess Control Capacity (adapted from Ref. 10)

required to maintain primary task given by the product of the excess
performance, or that 100 percent of capacities for the individual axes:
excess control capacity is available. m

A nm - HAni (6)

These relationships suggest that
subjective pilot ratings can be For R - A + BAn as a linear fit of the
associated closely with the objective Fig. 9 data, the multiaxis rating

measures of workload provided by the Rm will be given by,
U atteo~tional demand and the excess m

control capacity. The lower (better) Rm - A + BAn - A + BilAni
values of pilot rating correspond to
low attentional demands and large
excess capacity to perform other RR1 - A)
functions. More difficult effective - A + B1  (_
vehicle dynamics that receive poorer B
piloc ratings of their flying (7)
qualities require much more of the 1 m
pilot's attention and hence leave less Rm - A + IT (Ri - A)
capacity for other tasks. B

The excess control capacity con- Combined ratings are always greater
cept also provides a potential basis thant (or equal to) individual rat-
for estimating ratings for multiloop ings, since combined An's are always
situations (Ref. 28). First, assume less than any individual An. Also,
that the relationship between pilot the maxirmum value of Rm never
rating and excess control capacity, exceeds A, i.e., for large Ri < A,
"An - As/Ac given by Fig. 9, is R (Ri - A) - 0.
applicable to each axis in a multiaxis
situation. Then, single-axis capacity The logical value for A is 10.0,
or attention, values can be combined and B was det-ermined, using the emp-
to yield the combined axis value by a frical data, to be equal to -8.3. As
multiplication process, i.e. , the depicted in Fig 10, this results in a
multiaxis excess capacity, Anm, Is good, overall fit to the multi-axis

IN



IC -. Ref. 31; 3-~ Axis Dalo~ , Series

ULOIlI LMH 01,.H

9 0HL. 0ML. CI LI of Ref. 28 /
R~ef. 59); 2 - Axis Daota X
Ref.32; ?-AxIs Data o /
RF.a 353 2 ~-Axis Caot +

S6-

0.1

W2 e--Line of Perfect Cor'reitution

/ / Lin'e of Perfect Correlation ±1/2

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0
Observed Multi -Axis Ratring

Figure 10. Correlations Obtained with Product Method (Ref. 28)

rating data of Ref. 28. Notice that single and multiple axes, but we f-.ully
in its final form the multi-axis rat- expect many more to follow in the
Inpg, Eli, can be computed directly from course of time. For the present, the
the single-axis ratings, Ri. Me'asures fixed-base data shown in Figs. 11 and
or computation of excess control capa- 12 serve to further refine and vai-
city or attentional demand are not date the product rule for, combining
requ ired, single axis data into multi-axis esti-

mates. Figure 11 illustrates that the
For far too many years (1962- product rule continues to work well

1990) the Ref. 26 ("Dander".) data were with these data. Figure 12 provides a
unique as the only generally available useful diagram with boundaries suit-
experiments in which single and mul- able for combinations of ratings~ in
tiple axis ratings were systematically flying qualities "Levels" terms.
taken and compared. They are the Among other things, the Level, bound-
basis of the developments leading to aries pertinent to conditions wherein
Figs. 7 and 10. A brand new data set one of the axes is highly rated (the
(Ref. 29) are now available which horizontal and. vertical boundary
enormnously extends the data base on Jin s' implict~.1-y recognize that the
which to build and assess new correla- comb ý tL~ c : i atings can never be
tion ancl rating-model building possi- supet or iLo single axis ratings. This
bilities. The data are unique in is a possibility if the basic formula
includinE both fixed and moving base is used for these cases, e.g. , a rat*
multi-axis condition~s with comprehen-- ing of I in one~ axis comhin.Ž,d with a
stve iaeasiuc'es of pilot dynanics (e.g., rating of 4 in the other yields a
describi.), f-unctions) as well1 as pilot r-oxeined rating of 3. 5. Reference 29
i atings. Reference 29 provides a good p~rovides alIternat ive product Irules
start -,r- I'lie development of more elab- based on various regressions with
orate fvviz'tilonai relationships between several parameters, inCluding iii somel

........



q(in1) THE CLINICAL APPROACH TO RATING

RF O 10 II (n1l -10) ESTIMATION8.3 (in--1

m 2 The treatment above has the great

0o r / merit that, when appropriate measures
//' ,/ - and experimental correlates are avail.-

0 // able, a set of pilot rating estimates
S.£=8 ",a~r,,7/ ( can be made using relatively simple

I formulas. The detailed reasons for

the rating estimates are inherently
P ,"buried in the empirical data which
• 6se-rve as bases for the correlations.

5= In other words, the pilot commentary
S•// and reasons behind whatever the rating
t; 4 / estimate comes out may be quite

, /obscure. To alleviate this diffi-
3 culty, and to provide an alternative
2 /for situations where the data base is

"insufficient. or non-existent, a clin-
I -- ical approach is indicated. Here the

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 characteristics exhibited by the pilot
Actuol Multi-Axis Rating and pilot-vehicle system dynamics are

examined for "symptoms" of potential
Figure 11. Comparison of Product Rule problems. These are then reflected
with Single- and Multi-Axis Pilot into a summary of properties which
Ratings from STI Simulation (Ref. 29) amount to a pilot commentary expressed

in technical terms.

- 0 Subject H Consider, for the most elementary
situation, that the crossover model is

D Subject J used to accomplish a pilot-vehicle
L• Subject M analysis for a given set of effective

aircraft dynamics. The data directly
available from the analysis includes

L60 C 7 7 1: f9 an estimate of:
0

5 e N 07 08 P the stability-limited (zero phase

6 5G d'7I•,, margin) iraximum crossover frequency,

3 5 6 A 7  
7 pilot lead equalization required

.4) 54$. in the region of crossover to make
good6 th cosoer law (measured

Q" Gzj in terms of pilot amplitude ratio
- 'a slope [dJYpldB/d log w],,)"

S 2 3 47 the nominal full-attention cross-
Longitudimil HQR over frequency, to.

Figure 12 Comparison of Single-Axis As developed in Ref. 2, the two cross-
(Pitch and Roll) HQRs with Multi-Axis over frequencios are closely related,
HQRs from STI Simulation (Ref. 29) i.e.,

c.1ses such quantities as aircraft ,c /4w1

bandwidth measures. These more ext:en-
sive and refined formulas can be par-. No pilot lead 0.78
t icul arly useful for s.ppecif ic roll.
pitch control situations, Low, frequency pilsýt; lead 0,66
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If, in addition, equivalent forcing system data point shows a pilot rat-
function information is available t~he ing, PR - 2-1/2 with an attentlonal
system steady-state performance can be demtand of 0.2 while the acceleration
determined easily (see e.g., Ref. 2, conmmand system data point has PR - 6
Figs. 9 or 13a). and a control task dwell fraction of

abovt 0.65. The primary reasons tor
As might be expected, the most rating shifts for these data are the

important pilot dynamics correlates amount of lead required and the reduc-
with pilot rating are pilot gain arid tion in system performance (the
pilot lead. Empirical connections attainable crossover frequency for the
becween these are given in Fig. 13. acceleration case is less than that
For a particular controlled element for the rate command situation because
there is an optimum controlled element of the increased -re due to the need
gain which depends on the manipulator for lead generation). In any event,
dynamics, controller sensitivity, even a best gain acceleration command
control harmony among axes, etc. No system will, be Level 2 (3-1/2 < PR <
theory yet exists to establish this 6-1/2) from a flying qualities stand-
optimum gain, so it must be determined point. From the descriptive adjec-
empirically. Then, curves such as tival phrases of Fig. 2 this level of
thore shown in Fig. 13 can be used to low-frequency lead generation would
assess any rating decrements from the therefore be interpreted as "consider-
optimum. By virtue of the wc-Kc able pilot compensation" required to
independence property (Refs. 1, 2) any achieve aaequate performance.
change in the effective aircraft gain,
Kc, will be countered by a change in The effects of pilot low-frequen-
pilot gain, Kp, to keep the pilot- cy lag equalization have been more
vehicle system crossover frequency difficult to quantify. When the con-
approximately constant. However, trolled element is a pure gain, the
either too-sluggish (Kc too small, Kp pilot will introduce a very-low-fre-
too large) or too-sensitive conditions quency lag to create crossover model
can give rise to major decrements, properties in the region of pilot-
This can be greater than 6 rating vehicle crossover (Ref. 1). In this
points even for the Yc - Kc/s case there appears to be no particular
controlled element dynamics. As can rating penalty associated with the lag
be appreciated from Fig. 13 the or trim-like control fcatures. Simi-
optimum is quite broad (changes of lar consequences have been seen with
plus or minus 50% in either direction high-bandwidth attitude command
are less than 1 rating point for even /attitude hold. systems. On the other
the narrowest U-shaped curve), so once hand, pitch attitude dynamics in which
the controlled element sensitivity is a conspicuous shelf is present between
properly adjusted minor controlled the 1/T72 lead and a lightly damped
element gain changes are not major effective short-period undamped
factors in pilot rating. natural frequency, require the pilot

to generate a lag or lag-leod feature.
The pilot lead equalization This is needed to cope with the

required to make good the crossover lightly damped short-period mode as
model has a major effect on the p1lot well as to make the open-loop pilot,
rating. For example, Fig. 13 vehicle system approach the crossover
indicates that the difference between model The nilot response data of
a YC - Kc/s controlled element, which Ref. 29 demons.trate that the crossover
requires no pilot lead, and model applies to these situations, and
YC- KC/s2, which demands +1 lead that thie pilot does indeed generate a
units, is a pilot rating decrement of lag or Iag-lead, Consideration of
about 3 Cooper-Harper rating points. the r-itlng data associated with the
Considered as idealized systems these Ref. 29 experiments, reported in
correspond, respectively , to "'r-te Ref. 23, fildlcate that, iri this case,
comiuandu and "acedelerat Ion commnarnd" th& rr is a dist.inct rat i.,6 penalty
e ffec t I ve veh I cie chak-ýac ter [-stics. assoc a ted w i th tI he p I ot -generated
1ýe-examln iug Fig. 9, the rate command lag. A iso, when the "shett" lengtlh is
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Figure 13. Pilot Rating Decrements as Functions ol Lead Equalization
and Gain Tracking with Full Attention, Single Axis (Ref. 1)

extreme and/or the effective short or a divergent phugoid. It can also
period damping ratio too small, the be decisive in setting the nature of
pitch attitude control transfer func- the "hold" characteristic built into
tion becomes a "PIO Syndrome" situa- the stability augmentation system.
tion, which can be very poorly rated For example, for most flying tasks the
indeed. attended longitudinal pitch attitude

system should, ideally, require no
There are, of course, factors pilot lead equalization. For this to

other than pilot lead and gain be true the ideal effective airplane
adjustment that affect the pilot rat- dynai.cs would approximate Yc- Kc/s
ing. In general, flying qualities in the region of crossover. But for
ratings tend to be given on a global unattended operations a rate comm and
basis which may include several system is not ideal in that an atti-
maneuvers in a task complex. Both tude-stable platform is desirod. Thus
open-loop (unattended) and closcd-loop a rate-command/attitude-hold system
(atternded) piloting operations will has superiorr pilot ratings to rate-
be considered in the rating. Concern conunand/rate-hold.
here is, of course, primarily with the
closed-loop piloting aspects. In Another major facet in some
fact, for stability and control flight nearly unattended or divided-attent fon
testing the important connection is operations is "conunandability", the
with "flying qualities while tracking" ability of the airplane to respond in
aspects and othec precision and/or a precise, orderly, and predictable
aggressive tasks which involve tight manner to highly ski'led, precognitive
closed-loop pilotvehicle control, pilot command inputs. These inputs

are pure commands, func ions of tibne
The unattended category can be alone, ýiid, as such, -.re basically

the ma.jor factor in determlning the open-locp in charactc.,, Typical
acceptable values ot very low Vre- examples are turn ent:>'",Ar, ,*:ep-like
qutercy divergences such as the spiral (fr att itude cowman,: s yteins) ot

iW
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pulse-1iike (for rnte command systems) structural-isomorphic pilot model in

inputs to adju!,s attitude, precogni- some form or other.

tive landing flares, etc. These
maneuvers may have to be fine-tuned at The "Urgency Adjustment Gain

the end via closed-loop control, but Tolerance" factor can best be under-

for an ideal vehicle and a skilled stood by considering two limiting

pilot this will not ordinarily be cases of controlled element. For the

necessary. Again, to the extent that first, consider i Kc/s controlled

this feature of the airplane's charac- element form. :om the crossover

teristics enter into the rating game, model the pilot dynamic characteristic

closed-loop dynamics considerations for this system will be a pure gain

are not explicitly involved, plus effective time delay. The
closed-loop system for this case can

An important distinction about support a range of pilot gains which

the unattended factors in the current correspond to crossover frequencies

context is that they may set a base from zero to an octave or so below wu

for the pilot rating which does not with only minor changes in the basic

depend on closed-loop factors. This dynamic form of the closed-loop sys-

base can itself shift as the divided tem. In terms of pilot-vehicle system

attention requirements shift. For input/output characteristics this will

example, if managerial tasks take up be approximately,
almost all the available time the
effective vehicle dynamics in the M(s) • 1

unattended state may have to be highly

automated, even including path, alti- I(s) (s/we + 1)

tude, or position control. In any
event, the closed-loop effects should As the pilot attention level, urgency,
be thought of as increments from the or aggressiveness modifies his gain,

base level determined from the Wc will increase or decrease, with the

unattended operation requirements. dominant closed-loop system time con-
stant constant, l/wc, waxing and wan-

Table 1 presents a list of pri- ing in corresponding fashion. Thus,

mary factors to which the pilot is there is a very wide range of excel..

sensitive and which, accordingly, lent closed-loop dynamic response

underlie pilot rating. Except for pro, ,ties available to the pilot

pilot lead and gain variation from whi is easily adjusted in direct
optimum these factors are not yet proportion to his effort. In the

individually quantifiable in ratings words of Fig. 1, "pilot compensation
terms. On the other hand, with modern is not a factor for desired perfor-

flight control system technology most mance", and the configuration will be
of them can be modified by design. highly rated. For the other extreme

Conzequently, these system aspects can imagine a set of effective airplane
be profitably compared in competing characteristics which has dynamics in

system studies, and also serve as a the region of crossover which require

useful checkl 1st for interpreting precise adjustment of -he pilot's

manned simulation or flight test lead-lag equalization and gain to make
results. As remarkt(_ earlier, a good the crossover model arid to close

pseudo pilot commentary can be con- the loop in a stable manner. The

struct-ed by considering them, pilot can exert closed- loop contrul,
but the dynamic qual ity and even

In Table I both I tems under closed-loop system stability reqoire

"Unauttended Operations" and the "Pilot that his describing function be

Lead" and "Pilot Caln/Optimum" parts precisely tued to offiset t:he

of the "Attended Operations" list have controlled element deftcicenc,,es. The

been covered above. The tewa1ning pilot's compensat.i on In this case will

Items will be dis cussed below Sorme of range from "cons '(jetral) I e t 0

the considerations can hei developed "Inotense". and the cont iguration

from the crossover model, while others cent i tguratt on wIl1 be rated very
wiL l re Iu ire appi itcation of the poor IV.

00 d



TMJ.E i. PILOY-VEilGLE SYSTEM FACTORS IN rto- RA~ The "Neuromuscular System
Coupling" factor can become important

*ATTEME OPRA110NG when the low-frequency effective air..
PIM AWAUplane dynamics are excellent but the

PlotGdn/p~unclosed-loop system gain margin in the

PUrge Gpawo aaTimWxxCwO region of the neuromuscular actuation
CW6a ~wcFn mode (w NMin Fig. 1) is reduced. This

caomi-oepDy~vi~ Fm~is covered in Refs. 30 and 31 The
-StaWy Mw~h GQ To~wxm hcs iukx TaW

AvWWds Gain RwVg& resulting closed-loop system insta-

- t-;0 srof bility is high frequency, 2-3 hz. it

- NmouiwSyrn Coup" is one explanation for "roll ratchet".

.- mAkmd DflnuszEawtvCon Apwy The "Attentional Demands/Excess
- cbe~p ysr wmn Control Capacity" factor is primarily

*UNATENEDOPMwnow related to divided attention opera-

- gwWFKmo nKo-oukmho eed tions. When the control task itself
- EuMkwVri Pcpwts(Ewdm14W hwwW~a) is responsible for using most of the

~ pilot's excess control capacity the

reasons for this are invariably due to
factors already covered. When the
managerial, communication, planning,

The "Stability Margin Gain Toler- and other non-control tasks consume
ances" factor is most easily described too much of the pilot's available
when the pilot-vehicle system is con- attention, pilot ratings will suffer.
ditionally stable. In thi~s situation The obverse of this is that the effec-
the system becomes unstable if the tive vehicle dynamics must be very
gain is either too low or too high. good in order to require a minimum of
When the pilot lead-lag equal~ization attention. The ratings for control
is adjusted to maximize this range alone should, in general, be superior,
(which will ordinarily provide cross- and the unattended operations factors
over model-like features in the nomi- would be good as well..
nal crossover region), there is a
"total available gain range" (TAGR) The last Table I factor to be
through w!hich the pilot can maintain discussed is "Closed-Loop Perfor-
some semblance of closed-loop control, mance". Many facets of task perfor-
Clearly, the more narrow this range mance stem directly from mission
becomes the more difficult the pilot's requirements and are hence mission-
adjustment arid the worse his rating specific. Using the complete Cooper-
will become. Harper rating sequence (Ref. 9) the

status of the pilot-vehicle system
The "PIO Syndrome" has been relative to mission requirements is

introduced in connecction with pilot: the very first thing the pilot
lag equalization. When the pitch assesses before more detailed ratinglps
att.Itude transfer function exhibits a are established. Average error per-
-shelf and a lightly damped short per- formarice In comamand and regulation
iod the pilot has to introduce a pre- tasks can be calculated with all the
cisely located and tuned iag or lag- pilot models once these inlputs are
lead rhiaracteristic to accomplish defined. These estimates canl serve as
tight closed- loop control. If he one 1 a~sis for "Closed- Loop Perfor-
inadvertently drops the precision oarice' in flying qualities assess-
adjustment of his equalization and Wents.
switches to a proportional control

characteristic-, as cal" happen when There are other, more general,
4triggered by anl uleXpec'td Ida.4ol ulpset c tosed- loop (yAV "Im I performbance

or need for divideJ a t .;.nt ion, lhe aspects which should alIso be oons id-
p1 lot- vehic~le sys tem muay then boc ome e red iin flIy ing q IltitIe s as seqsaments
unstable. Thi:3 i,ý a it iat<vely conimon Thest, are listed li- TAýJli 2. e1-

condit Ion for a PO tl 'is the ape firs pw arFsmle-
1st: ion c 1os ed-I op dyvarot c e,.jpori!; o'ia ty

Is
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TAKLE7. DE.SRALE CLOSED LOOP DYNAMIC FEATURES of an inner loop system which serves

both Independently and as a means to

"- ADE:QUATE CLOSED-LOOP DAMPING, ;Cc ! 0a.35-0._5 equalize the outer loop. Thus the

"pilot closure of a pitch attitude loop
-AVOIDE OF CLOSED-LOOP MID-EQUENCY DROOP, satisfles an attitude control function
NUISANCEORSUBSWADY•CODES and gives rise to an effective outer,

* MLLTILOOPCONTVI•Y VIASE.IESQsRtUr3IREFOH altitude cont:rol, loop which needs
4NGA CONTROL_ very little if any further pilot

equalization. This is supported in a
SFTEQUEN•Y SEPARATION OF INwER, OVTRa.O " more quantitative sense by the sugges-.

* , PEMTheGOUPLED C..DONTROL. EFFECTORS, tion for the separation of crossover

frequencies for multiloop systems wi.th
* SIMPLECROSSFEEDS fODIRECTLYNNEGATE series pilot elements.

S.JtSID•nS IY RESPOW'JS

- COMI-"OLKA(WY Interaxis considerations apply
to the last tl :ee items listed in
Table 2. Ideally the control effec-
tors, as seent by the pilot, should be
cooperative or actually decoupled.
Potentially cooperative cases lead

They, in essence, suggest that any to the desirable crossfeed feature
second-order dominant closed-loop listed. This accounts for the pos-
pilot-vehicle system mode have a damp- sibility possibility of pilot-induced
ing ratio greater than 0.35 to 0.5. crossfeeds to reduce or eliminate
The requirement to avoid a closed-loop subsidiary modes or response
mid-frequency droop is tantamount to a quantities. A common example is an
prescription of one dominant mode per aileron to rudder crossfeed for turn
axis, for the droop will show up as an coordination. The last feature on the
additional minor mode with a longer list of desires is control harmony,
time constant. The Neal-Smith cri- which relates primarily to multi-axis
teria (Ref. 32), for example, call control conditions with a common mani-
specific attention to the mid-fre- pulator. Force and position
quency droop and require that it be gradients, pre-loads and centering
less than 3 dB to achieve Level 1 springs and other manipulator features
ratings. By way of example, a 3 dB between elevator and aileron need to
mid-frequency droop can be associated be in proper balance so that the
with the presence of a minor mode effective controlled element gains in
comprising a single dipole pair in the each axis are near optima, interaxis
closed-loop pilot-vehicle system (with crosstalk is minimized, etc. Just as
the Izero/polel < 1.41) supplementing with the setting of controlled element
the major dominant mode. optimum gain, control harmony is a

subject of experimental determination.
The remainii g two desirable

closed-loop dynamic features are asso- As a consequence of flying qual-
ciated I th multi-loop, single control ities analyses using pilot-vehicle
axis situitions. CoMID~on examples of analysis to examine the factors of
this inclule: I) the control of alti- Tables I and 2, the analyst tcan deve-
tude wherein altitude errol. is the lop a set of conclusions and arrive at:
outer loop feedback and pitch angle is a wide variety of issues and possible
an inner loop; and 2) however con- problems. Table 3 illustrates the
trol, as shown in Fig. 3. "Desirable" type of problems that might be
aspects of suuch systems Include the uncovered by such examinations for the
qualitati.ve feature that a "series" case of either lateral-directional or
(rathier than parallel) closure of the longitudinal attitude and p-Vth
outer loop ts possibie In ttte pkelnce. control.
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SIMPLE RUBRICS FOR PIL0T-VEHICL, ANALYSIS

* CROSSOVER LAW

YPYC Near w,,

* 14AZIMUM FULL-ATTENTION w, (03 0)

Ou 2'r off

DIVIDED ATTENTION CONTROL DWELL FRACTIONS, q

LEVEL r EFFECTIVE Y, MUST SUPPORT
- ---- • (DEGREES)

I < 1/3 > 60

2 1/3 < 0. 7 25 < 4ý < 60

PURE GAIN (Y'A K ' ep) CLOSURES

If Closed-L-)m;p Dynamtc:s are Good cver Wide KP

Effective Aircraft Dynamics OK if K, OK

If Closed-Loop Dynamics Exhibit Difficulties

Aircraft Dynamics which iryhibit good closucs are
revealed as potential tlying qualities px•oblems
and parameters

"NORM



CATLONT•s OF THE CR0sSQSOV N EMODEL

DUALITY OF Y, AND Y. FOR CLOSED-LOOP CONTROL

Can specify open-loop effective aircraft
dynamics needed for, "Good" pilot dynaamics

FULL.-ATTENTION ,. > DIVIDED ATTENTION w,

Single Loop w, ?> Multi-Loop w,'S

DIVIDED ATTENTION --- > FULL ATTENTION OPERATIONS IMPLY

Wide Range of w,. From 0 -- > w . 2 1 off

-- Effective aircraft dynamics which
support large phase margins

GOOD PILOT RATINGS REQUIRE MINIMUM PILOT ANTICIPATION

Desired Y.- Ipe -%

Desired Crossover Region Yc - Kc/s;

For Divided Attention Kc/s Region should
extend from wc idd->

METRICS FOR w PURE GAIN (YI - Kpe-T" CLOSURES ARE

"AIRPLANE BANDWIDTH" PARAMETERS
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AN INITIAL STUDY INTO THE INFLUENCE OF CONTROL STICK CHARACTERISTICS ON THE
HANDLING QUAUTIES OF A FLY-BY--WIRE HELICOPTER

J. Mutrray Morgan
"t ,Manager, In-Flight Slmulatlon Systems

Right Research Laboratory
Institute for Aerospace Research

Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 0R6
Canada

I

SUMMARY 6 Generic control displacement ill

A piloted experiment was flown using the Institute for rc Equivalent time delay ms

Aerospace Research Bell 205A variable stability helicop- 1' Roll attitude deg

ter. The experimental variables were the static and dy- Ioc Commanded roll attitude deg

namic characterLstics of a conventional centre-mounted (Pd Attitude disturbing function deg
cyclic controller. The cyclic controller characteristics 0 Pitch attitude deg
were changed by varying the mass and spring gradient to Damping coefficient llsec
provide five basic cases, while for each case the dynamics (on Undamped natural frequency rad,'sec
of the stick were varied to provide critically damped,
underdamped and overdamped models. Two pilots were
asked to fly a variety of tasks designed to exercise three INTRODUCT1ON
fundamental modes of helicopter flight, high frequency
stabilisation, gross single axis tasks with off axis stabilisa- A physical manipulator, operating a conventional
tion and simultaneous multi axis control, The stick sensi- control run to move a control or signal an actuator, may
tivity was adjusted in proportion to the spring gradient to be ch&racterised by a wide variety of parameters associ-
give constant static sensitivity with respect to applied ated with, and to a large extent determined by, the me-
force. A first order filter was incorporated on an optional chanical design of the system. In the early days of the
basis to reduce the command response bandwidth of the helicopter the physical control runs acted directly on the
roll channel to the Level I/Level 2 boundary of the ADS- rotor blades and the forces reflected back to the pilot
33C criterion for divided attention operation. The results depended on such things as the inertia in the system, the
achieved indicate that cyclic stick characteristics are of friction characteristics it displayed, the aerodynamic
considerably less importance than had been previously forces generated by the rotor blades and the relative
thought, that large values of overdamping can be toler- positions of the feathering, flapping and drag hinges.
ated even in low frequency sticks, but that widerdamped Even in small machines, these forces could become very
sticks should be avoided especially if the resonant fre- large under some flight conditions and moreover, unlike
quency of the stick is close to an undesirable and easily the situation found in fied wing aircraft, they had no
excited aircraft mode. There was a suggestion that a fundamental relationship to the stability of the machine
boundary based on undamped natural frequency also or its departure from trim. This situation required the
existed. The results did not support the contention that designer to give the pilot some form of assistance in
inertia alone is enough to specify an acceptable/unaccept- changing the main rotor blade incidence. Initially, a vari-
able boundaty for stick design. ety of aerodynamic devices were to be seen and very early

in the life of the helicopter, powered or power assisted
ULST OF SYMBOLS controls became almost universal.

a Disturbance function weighting coefficient Lacking a basic aerodynamic relationship between
Fa Pilot's applied force lbf force and stability early designers tended to leave the
GP Gain on roll rate error cyclic controller with no force feel whatsoever (the classic
G, Sensitivity gain limp noodle). However, as helicopter design matured and
Gff Forward feed function particularly with the advent of Stability Augmentation
GV, Gain on roll attitude error Systems and Automatic Flight Control Systems, a need
I Inertia slugs arose to have a controller which had reasonably well
Ks Spring gradient Ibf/ft defined self-centring and which could be abandoned for
K, Damping coefficient lbfjft/sec short periods without its falling away from its trimmed
Lj Roll control power derivative rad/sec2  position. Various force feel systcmris were introduced, yet
p Body axis roll rate rad/sec it is still possible to find pilots who %,ill immediately
Pc Commanded roll rate (ad/sec disable such systems and continue to fly the limp noodle

2 until such time as they wish the release the stick.
PC Commanded rolling accelcration rad/sec Progressing to the futme, and anticipating the pro-

s The Laplace operator duction of a full flyby-wire helicopter, it is art appropriate
"rime sec time to address the characteristics of the cyclic controller

X Generic linear displaciement ft [or such applications. This activity is particulaIly needed



neiegdanceonceningachare through the exriental work ierfored by a variety of

in the recently published ADS-3.W.[ I I apli-ars to be based invest igators on the (.alspan NT-33A to tht COmlpreheca-

on vet3, old data, and while it may lv. appropriate for sive anaiysis of Johnston and Aix)rio[6]. The majority of
Ssimple unaugmented helicopters, there Ls no evide~ncir this work concentrates on roll tracking pe•rformance, gen-

that it is applicable for the coming generations of ma- craily as a single axis task and while -t provides exccllent
chines. Moreover, this document gives ro guidance what- insight into the beIihavhor of the human neuromuscular
soever as to the acceptable or unacceplable dynamic subsystem in a task of great importance in fixed wing
behaviour for such controllers. Dynamict, are mentioned flying, it dow.s not address those open hxop or pre-cogni-
not at all in the section on Controller Characteristics tive inputs used by pilots to perform, or at least initiate
(3.6.1) and one finds only a passing mention of thern in gross manoeuvring tasks.
the discussion of the small amplitude response bandwidth Ilie practice in the fixed wing world of considering
criteria thus: the roll ard pitch axs separately is quite understandable

and well established as a valid procedure. In fixed wing
c lt is desirable to meet tia s cfitenon for both aircraft the two axes are almost completely de-coupled,

controlleifo ce and position inputs. If the bandwidth have quite different natural response types and control
foi force inputs falls outside the specified lhiits, responses that can vary one from the. other by over an
flight testing shouid be conducted to determine that order of magnitude. The helicopter, using the same force
the force feel system is not etcessively slug&i'h" or moment generators in both pitch and roll has the same

Recent experimental evidence[2],[3], obtained at the response type in each axis and response magnitudes that

Institute for Aerospace Research (JAR) as secondary vary only by the ratio of the moments of inertia about the

observations in other bandwidth related studies, indicates X and Y axes, typically 1:3 in a single rotor helicopter.

that the force to attitude bandwidth has less significance The piloting task in the helicopter is quite different

than was previously thought. This evidence was suffi- from that in a fixed wing aircrnft; it is frequently required

ciently powerful to suggest that a formal study of centre to control pitch and roll simultaneously in similar and

mounted cyclic controller characteristics should be un- coordinated ways. Moreover, the helicopter pilot at and

dertaken. This paper will describe the initial exploratory around the hover is rarely faced either with a single axis

investigation in this study. While a complete analysis of task, or with the need for sustained tracking (excepting

the experimental results has not yet been completed, the that precision hover has many of the attributes of the high

initial findings are presented together with the body of frequency portions of a tracking task). These considera-

in-flight data. tions may explain why there is a relative paucity of previ-
ous work on manipulator characteristics relating to

GENERAL DISCUSSION helicopters. However, during the course of this experi-

If oment a new work, Reference [71, was published, whichI one onsiders Figure 1 to be a generic representa- contained flight and ground based shnulation data relat-
tion of the full closed loop task facing a helicopter pilot, ing
the stick appears to be a discrete dynamic element in the to roll axis stick characteristics in a classic single axis
system. However, little is known in general terms about experiment. Since the data acquired at the LAR, to that
the exact function of this element, or how the human pilot point did uot seem to correlate with those published in
interacts with it. It is not even clear whether the pilot and that paper, it was decided to add a roll regulation task to
stick should be considered separate elements or whether this study. The purpose in so doing was to try to determine
stickshould be e csidete ementsy oif the tasks used were responsible for any divergence in
they behave as a single entity. observations or whether other factors were involved.

-o .l, DISPLAYS THE AIRBORNE SIMULATOR
.I3(s) . The Flight Research Laborzt.)ry (FRL) of the TAR

( .-.-- ,---,,,, - operates a variable stability Bell 205A, known as the
,__ ,,,o, _Airborne Simulator. The aircraft has been extensively

1] mmodified for this role in such a way that in its fly-by-wire
-*----- I mode the right seat pilot creates inputs to a high speed

kL oT ICK Ai---/cs t2(s) computing system which in turn drives full authority high
/ 4 bandwidth dual-mode actuators. A comprehensive set of

ý .state sensors is wned to derive feed-back signals to create
I PL # Po the desired aircraft responses in all axes. A safety pilot in

Took the left seat has conventioial controls mechanically
Roq,•r....... linked to the same actuators. The flight control computers

operate at 64 Hz (a 15.62.5 ms cycle).

Figure 1: Generic Helicopter tfllotlng Task Evaluation Pilot's Controllers

There exists a considerable body of work relatiLg to The cyclic stick and rudder pedals at the evaluation
manipulators for fixed wing applications. This ranges pilot's station are themselves simulations, based on the
from the early work of McRuer and Magdelano[4], and well known force feed-back principle. The forces applied
McRuer and Krendel[51 on human pilot dynamics, by the pilot are fed to a dedicated, purpose built analogue

ILK-



conip~vtcrvvhich co)rpIut"~ stick acceleration, veloc~ity and A:s will be seen in later figures, this had thc required
poisition and uses th~ese signals to position hydraulic actu-. effect and since only the co-mmand path was modified
ators attadchd to the controllers. Rutih the main control while. the disturbance rejection characteristics of the plant
linkage. and a backlash clement can h- mxodeclled on th~i remained unchanged, any changer, in pilot opinion 1lx.-
sysm'etn. The. following parameters arc variables in the twecu the filtered and un-filtered cases can be attributed
analogue Comiputation: entirely to the change in the. quality of the command

a. W-Unh b.Mai [Anagecontrol systemi and not to any change in the task content
a. Bcklsh . Min ~akitedue to a difference in the aircraft's gust respon~se.

Extent Inertia Lateral Model Following Control System
Inertia Viscous damping
Spring gradient Spring gradient To replicate the experinient described in Reference
Coulomb friction Coulomb/static ratio 171 as ciosely as possible, a nio~cl following control system

Static Friction was built in d'he lateral chanaiel only, this was a relatively
Break-out force crude design based on the scbenie dhown in Figure, (2),
Hlard-stop limits
Symmetry (p

For this study a simple second order stick was approxi-I
mated within the capabilities of the analogue computa- IFG 1
tion by setting the Extent of the Backlash model to zu'-ro
and setting all the main linkage variables to zro with + -----

the exception of Inertia, Viscous damping. Spring gradi- - .H-- 205
ent and Hard-stop limits. For cases requiring an isomet-

ric stick the Hard-stop limits were also set to zero
Aircraft Control Systems 2~

Yaw and Collective. Yaw control was rate command,
heading hold at the hover, blending into turn coordination
as the JAS passed through 40 kt accelerating and return- Figure 2: Af odell Following System
ing to rate command heading hold at 35 kt decelerating.
Collective control was direct drive, scaled one for one
with the standard Bell 205 control. Assumnirg a very simple first order model of the Bell

205 A to be:
Pitch and Roll. Both pitch and roll were rate com-

mand systems, identified by frequency sweep analysis as P Lj (4)
being: s( P

53~ .5) e -0.O00(1 then Gif is constructed by saying

and PC Gn- (5)

610-.1105 from which
- ~C +3.) (2) ( 2 Ls 6

This resulted in values of ba'rdwidth and Tau-p wcll GfflT s24 L ) (c+ PC 6
within the. ADS-33C Level I sp.,irication in both chan- LaL3

nels. To avoid excessive length, only the -oll channel will The gains (iq and Gp were set empirically (1 used onl
be discussed in detail, it becing understood that the pitch existing knowledge of the Airborne Simulator) to 1.2-5 and
channel remains in the same relative relationship to the 2.repcilyThsy3trnrodtoavfilygd
roll channel at all tinies. The HQR assignments refer to 2.0 reopectively poethies, sidentproved bytoe havdefailyt goo
the entire aircraft, ho 'ever, not simply to the roll am' . odel folwn(rpeteietiidb)h Bd lta

As an addition to~o thebaiinelopafrsodr Driving this system with a command model (Eqn(1
filter was designed to bring the command responseoth without the delay element) raised no problems, the model
roll channel onto the Le~vel/LeAvel 2 boundary, giving a rolling acceleration and roll rate were passed &Y ectly to

transer fuctionthe forward feed function but applying a suma of siao waves
( xr disurbing function proved diffficult. The second deiiva-

8.6 53. (.s3) tive, ( - w Sin (cut) ) of the function teaches exceess~vcly
+ 8.6 $(s ~45)high values for direct drive cf the aircraft's actuators cven



to make al the pomible elements variables would have

Li- ---- ni flade the experimental matrix too large and unvieldy for
___ 4 tI-i ~ 1~I *.. a single experiment. It. was therefore decided to use a

_ I 'I Vtvariety of controllers having different spring gradients,
...... but a constant applied force A7 swashplate angle gain under

• • I ,stafiC condi'omv. This was achieved by a[pplying a gain te,I ' ' the stick position signal cxnsisting of the product of a

constant sensitivity gain Gs and the spring gradient value
YK6, making the transfer function of Eqan (9) become:

G, 2ts+ (10)

::which has c l zero frequency gain for all ws and .

.... / . . While this has the effect of not requiring additional

, p'Figure 3: Model Following Performance PhJ/Connand sustained applied force on the part of the pilot as springgradient was increased, it nevertheless reduced the mag-
nitude of the biokinaesthetic feedback cues avwl.lable to

when scaled by the weighting array shown later. It was him. (Note that when using a Rate Coinmand control
therefore necessary to scale this component by 0.25. system it is necessary to ensure that the pilot has full

MET IOGOLOGY control over the swashplate angle at steady state to permit
normal off-level operations). The limiting case here is the

Stick Design isometric stick, and an isometric model was used in the
experiment.

While a conventional physical control system consists Three spring gradients .ere used for the displace-

of a variety of both linear and non linear elements, theve ment controllers, 1.5, 3 and 9 lb/in respectively, These

is no a priori reason why a controller for a modern hely- were chosen on the basis of experiences at the IAR during
copter should have similar characteristics or that they previous experiments using high gain feed-back control
should share the same relative magnitudes. Since this first systems in the Airborne Simulator. It has been observed
experiment was exploratory, it was decided to use a very that the very light (0.5 to 1.0 lb/in) spring gradients typi-

S;noxe second order model, the only non linear element cally used with unaugmented or lightly rate damped con-
in s.e controller being hard stops at full travel and these figurations were too prone to bio-inertial pick-up to be,
are ileached only during slope landings. Stick models were suitable for use with high gain feed-back systems. These
built based on the classic mass, spring, damper system, the gradients, read in conjunction with equation (10) above
v•,;a~les being inertia, spring gradient and damping o- led to a selection of Gs to make the stick deflections for
effrchrnt. The mass, spring, damper system may be full swashplate deflection: ± 7.5,±3.75 and ± 1.25inre-
chara Lerised by: sl.ectively, which may be compared to the ± 6.5 in found

Ix~ ..... Kx - Kv Fa(t) (7 in the standard Bell 205A.
I A, Three inertia settings were used in combination with

these spring gradients to provide five basic cases (La-

This is usually easier, to use W transfer function form belled 0 to 4) of differem undamped natural frequencies.
when it becomes: For each Case the magnitude of the viscous damping

coefficient was varied to alter the damping ratio of the
.. I_ .stick. Three damping levels were used at each Case,

F.(s) s2 + (K,/Is + K/ (8) underdampe.-l (U), critically damped (C) and overdam-
+ / d (S). Note that limitations in the stick computer pre-

vented the realisation of an overdamped model in Case 3.Which may be written in the standard form: The immense complexity of the Airborne Simulator's
stick model made the use of nominal values of the poten-

x(Si _ 1/1 ()tiometers inaccurate in setting model parameters, how-
Fa(s) z2 4+ 2cv,,s + n9 ever, the settings used were repeatable to very close

tolerances and the final stick models were documented by

by writing w. = v(/7I and = K,/2 VTIV,1j the frequency analysis of undamped free oscillation and
hand excited frequency sweeps. The results of this doe.u.-

When. considering the reli. ionship between the mentation are shown in Table 1, wbile Figure (4) shows
human operator and the (xntroller he has to manipulate, the results of~he free oscillation tests and Figure (5) gives
it becomes dear that he has to adapt to both the static and an example of cawe documentation frequency sweep anal-
the dynamic characteristics of that controller, In this •is'
sense, the static characeristics can be. described simply IsometrIc Caieb. Output from the isometric stick was
by the force gradient and the dispLacement to controlled
element relationship embodied in the system. However, passed throagh a scond order digital filter to provide a

S.... " *F



Case Ka ass n tosimilar range of dkynamic lags as were available fromn the
Cas K ~ Mas ci~11 displacement anodels. Four cases were used, labelled

lblWin slug r/s W S0OSl,S2 and "4, having filter break--points set at 16,12,8

Displacement Si.'&s and 4 wd/sec respectively'. These cases ate also 3isted in

0C LS 0A610 5.4 6.-M 210
GS 1.02 377 ToWa Aircraft Responses

6U0.2.2 82 Figures (6) and (7) show the experimental array of
iC 3.0 0A424 9,2 0.75 162. force response configurationls on the map of bandw'idtli

IS .16 Z52 and Tau-p, the position of the disp~acemcnt bandwidth is
lU0.34 '1 also shown for both the filtered and uhn~i ered cases. All

2C 3.0 0.184 13.9) 0.67 96cases were documented by the analysis of ha~nd flown
2S 1.*21 146 frequency sweeps and all were phase margin limited.
21U 0.26 37
XC 9.0 0.33 117.9 0.11 79 . Tau-P ("a) -_----

3U 032 361
4IC 9.0 0.157 2612 0.82 6-3 0
4S 1.72 131 .o
4U 0.37 28

Isomrivtric Stick$ 0.2 0
x~ C~.s3

r 0G..

Si 12 0.707 118 0.1 P Iae
50~~~ 16477 8 c.

S2 8 0370 177{*
S4 4 0.707 3 531

Table 1 Summar~y of Stick Conflgurn.Cons 0B andwdth (Rad/aec) 4

Figure 6: Case Positioning Map, Unfiltered

Aw4tude (db)
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Figureliaton gros Firel axllaio Anaiitrol withl oftd~ axiset
sta iisati 7Cased Psimultaneous ap mlti axil otero d

Ge*CAccraei tove MaoePing ti tcuarkt o

stabiliso'tion. A set of tasks was used for this experiment
~~to exercise these. zodts of opc.'ation., the-ý comprised

~-- ~~Preesion Hvr PrecisionLadn

Figure 5: Sample Stick Decunmentatdon, CaJse I Off Level1 Landing~frie Off



The details of how the pilots were asked to perforlm the model attitude. Since it is not possible to operate in a
these tasks a~nd the "tDesired Pcrforrma-"ý" limaT are split axis system in the Airborne Simulator the evaluation
shown in detail at Appendix A. Adequate performance pilot was obuaged to fly the entire aircraft. However, his
was accepted as. being that the task could N, accomplished off axis tasks were made ea-sier by making the pitch re-
in a FsJe rnanneri. Thc tasks were flown as a continuous sponrts" ttitude command and flying the exercise at 60 kt
exercise, taking between 350 and 700 secoods to accoan- lAS well clear of ýe ' %c ound so that a fixed collective.
plish aid the pilots were. asked to perform the szuence setting could be used.
a minimum of two times betore applý,*ng Cooper EvlaonPlt
Harper[8i ratings (CHR) to the ipdividual JLisks. Repztats,
of the entire sequence or of specific Urslhs, were F' the The evaluation pilots in this study were two IAR staff
evaluation pilot's discretion. T-c var.ous siick models; pilots, NOt oiwhom are experienced, milita.,y trained test
were presented in a pse~udo random sequence and the pilots. Pilot Abhits a total flight time of 9800 hours of which
pikots were unaware of the stick characteristics until 1400 were in helicopters while Pilot B (total flight time
hortly befoe the fly-by-wire system was engaged. Before 4450 hours) has recently been cross-trained to rotary

commencing each set of evaluations the. pilots were per- wingved a-rcraft and had only 125 hours in helicopters a't
mitted a period of free manoeuvring to adjust to the new the end of the experiment.
stick.

RESULTS
Lateral Trucking Task. A lateme' regulation task, PiongTciqe

driven by the same attitude disturbing function as defined Piongehius
in Reference [7], was installed in. the Airborne Simulator. The two pilots displayed quite dliffer erit techniques in
'The disturbing signal used the weighted sum of 9 discrett flyinig the Airborne Simulator in this exercise. Pilot A
sine wave, frequencies (Reproduced for completeness in always took a full handed grip on the cyclic controller,
Table 2). with the rear of the hand-grip in contact with the

___________________ _______-- thumb/Lidex finger cusp, while Pilot B held the stick

The roll disturbing tiunctioia was: almost at the bottom of the grip using only the fcrward
portion of his finigers. Pilot A made his control inputs with

9 forearm and wrist, while Pilot B appeared to make small
pd=3.42' 4a Sin (wit ) amplitude inputs with his fingers, reserving the larger

muscle groups for large inputs. Pilot B frequcrntly comn-

mented that he preferred the high gradient sticks (Case5,
The values ofwi~ and al were: 3 and 4) to the others because he preferred not to make

large displacement inputs.

I w ~ at Handling Qualities Evaluations

1 0.47 1.0 General Hover Manoeuvring. The complete set of
2 0.70 1'0 Cooper Harper ratings obtained during this experiment
3 1.16 1.0 are given at Appendix B while figures (8) and (9) give an
4 1.86 0.5 overall appreciation of the resuilts as an average of CHR
5 3.49 0.2 for all tasks for both the unfiltered displacement stick and
6 6.98 0.05 tl~e isometric controller, To avoid clutter, the results ob-
7 11.17 0.025 t~ .ned from the two pilots are plotted separately.

8 13.96 0.015 Ta"pC~P--------------

9 18.62 010F-

Table 2: Disturbing Function Details

the rate command tp twsntpsil odiete802 :0.A~

aircraft with tlbe attitude signal itself, the derivaz ive being 0

used in its place. The task was flown at the ho.-v,, and the ~I&.L.V~O
pilots were required to maintain wings levO duriw-g the
disturbances. Following Reference 17I, a pilot was UP

litriod was followrd by several 27 second recoýrder runs. Bnnrwkith (Pad/sac)

Sirce this ra:11 was not particularly cloic. in form to Figui 114: .Avente ('11R, All Tasks, Pillot A, No Fi1lter

that described in Refereace ['ll, a second version was
imp'Lnmented insinp the mode0l following control system
dest-ritxed tartier, In thi~ sc the task was flown under Sinfct unsofnertaethLvl_2itng
C Imulated IM(' and prokisioni was mnede to permit the ~ nfcn onso neetaeh ee aig

4 ealuato~n pilot to e: eith-:r thec true a'c~t attitude or a~signcd wctl wilthin t he 1,evel I boundary by both plts.o



Tku-p (3.0c- both for the very low frequency stick. His comments0 4 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pilo; B - indicate that the 4.4 average was due to a sensation of the
stick "fighting back" while the 3.6 (three CHR 3, four CHR

0.3 C 1 4) was because he disliked having to make physically large

tometroo Ml/k inputs to achieve the desired response. His evaluation of
3r.4 the third version of Case 0 was very similar to that of the

h 4 0 O other two, and equally marginal (four CHR 3, three CHR
2 3J 3

.. 3b In-Line Filter. Placing a first order filter between the
* Poso. Loop (206) stick displacement signal and the input io the inner loop,

0 which brought the command response characteristics of
0 1 2 3 4 the plant onto the Level 1/Level 2 boundary of the

Bandwidth (Rad/sec) Bandwidtlh/Taup criterion had the effect of degrading
Figure 9: Average CHIR, All Tasks, Pilot B, No Filter the handling qualities to a borderline Level 1/2 (as shown

in Figure (11)). Since this is what would be predicted by
the positioning of the plant it would appear that the

e0- quality of the command responses dominated the stick

9 C, pilot a SU characteristics. Even when the force/attitude characteris-

a Pl IN 4U 0 0 tics place the model well into the Level 3 zrea, one pilot

7-i ,Pilot A SU * + still considers it to be Level 1, while the other places it just
J (Iý Pilot A 4U . . . . .- .... . .. over the Level 1 boundary.

5 -+ Thu-p (Sac)

Fi) U1 LI 0 Pilot A M filter ...

2 + 1r0.3

3.

Hover VetitsIl Sideslte AcctleretPiroulitl Hoaltalion 0lop.

Le.ndlig i [.endingI,.2nrl3.0

Task Name 4

Figure 10: Cases 3U and 4U by Task osoalI
0.1 PoiinLo (0 lt,

These occurred in the cases of the high frequency, un- 0 .-- ------. ..
derdamped sticks (Cases 3U and 4U) and were caused by o 1 2 3 4

the pilot/stick coupling with the Bell 205 mast rocking Bandwidth (Rad/sec)
mode of oscillation. This type of coupling is not uncom- Figure 11: Average Of P, All Tasks, With Fiiter
mon in this aircraft and restdts in a disturbing, occasion-
ally divergent oscillation at about 15 rad/sec with the pilot
sometimes having to abandon the controller to permit it
to damp out. It is interesting to note, though, that if 1hese Isometric Stick. As can be seen clearly in Figures (8)
average ratings are examined by their components (Fig- and (9) the Cooper Harper ratings for the isometric cases
ure 10) it can be seen that the sticks were well liked except follow closely the anticipated values predicted by the
in those tasks which induced the coupling. Genet ally the bandwidth criterion. This confirms previous studies
Level 3 ratings were assigned when the couplinig was so which have shown that delays downstream of the stick and
severe that the pilot felt obliged to relinquish the cyclic for which the pilot can not compensate sub-consciously
controller for a short period to allow it to damp out before will affect the handling qualities of the vehicle.
resuming the task. Pilot comments concerning the Level
2 assignments indicated that the CHR 4's were because Lateral Regulation Task. Figures (12) and (13) show
the coupling was "nibbling at me' or "I feel that it is just the C'R and tracking performance results fiorn the ver-
about to bite', Level 2 ratings numerically higher than this sion of this task in which the aircraft was driven by the
were caused by the coupling taking place but damping out derivative of the attitude disturbance function, while Fig-
without the pilot having to abandon control, yet causing ures (14) and (15) refer to the version in which a model
him to reduce his desired level of aggression. following control systcm was used and the pilot was under

Apart from the cases discussed above, the CHR as- simtlated IMC. Fol ease of comparison with ofher stud-
signed to the displacement sticks are dominantly Level 1, ices, these plots have Equivalent Time Delay (ETD), dc-
even when the. force/attitude bandwidth and Tau-p are fined as (ie = 2ý/vn ) on ýhc horizontal axis. It should be
almost on the Level 2/Level 3 boundary. Note that in noted that ihis is specifically the Fquiva'ent ''iMic Delay
FMgure 6 Piloit A assigns NO Lev,,el 2 ratings to any but the of the stick, not the entire aircraft.
Cases mentioned above, Pilot B, however, produces two
average 'HR's at Level 2 (One 4.4, one a marginal 3.6),
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS evaluators appealed to find a tboundary based on lo%
Intrduleionundamped natural frequency.
IntrducionThe high frequency sticks with low damping ratios at e

One ef the diff iculties in trying to determine the effect susiceptihe to excessive bio-inertial feedback and possibly
of .tick character-istics on the handling qualities of an neroi-rnuscular resonance as described in Reference 161,
aircraft is that one can not be certain as to which domi- while at low frequency (from pilot comment ilather tf-in
nates, the stick or the quality or type of the vehicle's C14R) the sensation of a hob- weighted stick is present.- I
resx)onscs. It has been clearly shown (References 191,121) should be avoided. All underdampled second orier sys~-
that changing the bandwidth or phase delay of the corn- tems will, of course, 'ring' after an abrupt input but at
mand respo~nse or changing the response type can have a frequencies of 9 rad./sec or higher this ringing appears to
dramatic effect on the ha~nd~ing qualities evaluations of be undetected by the pilots, while they were definitely
the vehicle. Were this not so, the ADS-33C bandwidth aware of it with the 5.4 rad/sec stick. Although the eccu-
criferia would not exist. Accepting this, the results of this pling with the Belt 205 "Mast Rc~king" oscillatioa noted
study can only be taken to apply to an aircraft with a high during this experiment is aircraft type specific, it is likely
quality RATE COMMAND control system. Not only is it that all helicopters will have zxcl~table oscillatory modes
uncertain, but I.-on empirical knowledge unlikely, tha: at frequencies low enough to be triggered by pii'hi activitY,
thie same results would obtain for, say, an ATTITUDE voluntary or otherwise.
COMMAND system. The generall evidence from this Pilot B, the naive subject also considered the lowest
experimnent Ls that the aircraft's characteristic~s dominate frequency stick to be, at best, marginally Level 1 and H's
those of the stick, the lesson here is that research of this opinion should probably dominate. One of the difficulties
natu.-e should only be undertaken if a plart of adequate associated with handling qualities research using very
quality is available. experienced pilots as subjects is that they have probably

already adapted, as a matter of past necessity, to quite
General flowýer Manocuivring unisatisfactory systems. That Pilot A it, this study was not

sihplereemnt stickus. The ('1-1 assigned fot thc aware of any probilem in having to trove the cyclic stick
ata-ski-,reveals two [Kissib~e tK. unitary conditions for ciuntre through large deflections in routine tasks, while- his less

mounted cvcl ic configurations. Both at high wnd low fre eXperienced coikcague found this requireinent quite irk,
quenies&rc s ?n inl~lion hatundeda~pcdsticks some and commewted frequenitly on It. is undoubtedtya

shuelid the r i d o cd aftinictifol thatr-c underdfmp he mniri~ies4ation of such adaptation.

shoud b avided 'dcxtfodiffren r sons (ic o th



Isometric Sticks. Comparing data from the displace.. from about 1.6 deg to 2.4 deg for the unfiltered sticks and
merit and isometric sticks, it becomes clear that the pilots from about 2.0 deg to 3.1 with th,. ia-line filter. It is
were using the mation cues in the displacement control- possibly significant that in all cases for which data were
lers to very good, indeed dramatic, effcct. One of ihe taken, the to)] e•Iiors arc. less with the critically damped
reasons for selecting such a high tick grac.ent as 9 lb/in sticks than with the underdamped versions, another axgu-
was in an attempt to determine at what point the motioni meat agaih.. using underdalpip-d controllers.
cues failed to provide the pilot with useful feed-back, In
this the experiment failed, since the two Cases with high Roft Regulatlon Under Simulated IMC. The HOR
sprLtg gradient, Cases 3 and 4 remained solidly Level 1, assigned in this task are remarkably similar to those
unless underdamped, even in the presence of a st'rk filter, achieved durintg tho' faine task -t the hover, despite a
It will be necessary to extend the range of sprii ) gradients diffetec' ta:.k implementation and aithough the pilot was
in fu:ure experiments to define such a limit, now fimit--! to an instrument display for aircraft control.

,Re majority ofcases are still 4.ansidered to be Level 1 but
Roll Regulation Task. While reading the literature of there -are ins•uiicient data to determine whether present-

roll tracking or roll regulation experiments under sL4 ,- ing tli, pilot with the actual aircraft state or the model
lated IMC, one finds two main techniques used in tasking state is of importance or not. Pilot performance in the
the pilot. Either , display of 'attitude' is disturbed and the IMC task is slightly poorer at the low ETD than when at
p-lot is required to restore it to trim, or a symbol of some the hover, but is much the same at high ETD. This is
kind is perturbed and the pilot has to control attitude to probably a function of the poorer cues available to him
restore it to a null. These can both be compensatory under IMC and that disturbance recognition was more
tracking tasks (depending on symbol dris .z) and in a fixed significant when the stick lags were low.
base simulator are probably identical as far as pilot
behaviour is concerned. In the air, however, they are far General Cowtparison. A general comparison be-
from identical. If the aircraft is disturbed, the pilot re- tween both the CHR and pilot performance data ac-
ceives vestibular and inertial cues two integrations in quirad in this study and those published in. Reference [71
advance of the attitude disturbance, while if a display indicates that more benign handling qualities and slightly
symbol is driven he has only his visual cues on which to better performances were achieved in the Airborne Sim-
rely. In compensating for aircraft external disturbances ulator than in the CH-47. Taking the internal evidence of
pilots typically react to the inertial cues with open loop this study and the results of previous researcb im Ref-
pulse inputs, proportional in magnitude to the stverity of erences [9] and [21 the reason for this is proba associ-
the accelerations detected. Thus a corrective input is ated with the positioning of the basic plant on the
made before the aircraft has moved sufficiently to pro- bandwidth criterion map, as shown in Figure (16), rather
duce a significant attitude change. In the helicopter pilot than for any other reason. This being accepted, the results
in particular this is a highly trained reaction fur without it of the two studies are not altogether different, the trends
maintaining a precise hover in turbulent conditions would being in much the same direction but somewhat displaced
be impossible. The implication of this is that great caution from one another in the expected direction.
should be exercised in comparing data taken from fixed TAU9 (age)
base simulation or 'null the symbol' flight experiments, 0.4 -.. . . ..
with data from experiments of the type conducted here.

Roll Regulation at the Hover. The HOR data 0.3
achieved in this task indic.ae no significant change from
those assigned ;n the general hover manoeuvring phase 0_2 .
ior tasks with the same general frequehcy content. They
are, however, somewhat at variance with the data from [ Arborn . Flte.

thoac tasks containing large discrete manoeuvres and did 0.1 - H47) 0

not discover these shortcomings in the stick models re- - *Ai to " 1r0 FItor

vealed by such tasks. In this task, the majority of cases of -

the unfiltered sticks are considered to be Level 1 by both o 2 3 4 a

evaluators, while again Pi.ot B shows his dislike for the Bandwidth (Mad/see)
very low frequency stick. That the filtered cases fall just Flgure 16: Basic Position Loops, 205 and C(747
ever the Level I HOR boundawy is again considered to be
doie to the command reso)nse having repositioned to the
[,eve! I beundary on the bandwidth criterion. This is
strongly supported by the fact that the filtered cases drop
quite early to Level 2 but are then assessed as an adost CONCLIJSIOWS
constant CHR 4 despite the equivalcnt time delayiincreas- Althcugh this was only an exploratory study, and
mng from about 130 ins to 377 ms. This must suggest that although there is considerable in -deptih analysis still to be
i0, oldot is not aware of the increasing time delay in the done (in particular it is intended tosubject all pilo" contrio
-itk and v. not conisciously compensatLng for it. Plot inputs to frequency analy's• in an attemnpt •o dccrlmio-,
p(_rio ia , t, as measured by the standard deviation of how the pilot comper ates for differing :ýtick dynamnics),
1%iý k angle i-rrtr, degrades with increasing stick ETD

, WWI



thir- is sufficient evidence 14o draw several major conclu- 3 ali .. adMra .. "nI-lgtIvsia
sions: ton into (lie Relationships Among Control Sensitivity,

a. Under damped sticks (damping ratio Of the order Coptrol Bandwidth and Disturbance Reject ion
of 0.3) ahould be avoided, as should sticks with an un Bandwidth Using a Variable, Stability 11elicopter", Fif-
dampedi natural frequency less than about 9 ildse. A teenth Europe~an Rotorcraft Forvai. Amsterdam, Sep)
tentative boundary based on these premises is shown in tebr19
Figure (1.7). 4. Magdelano R.. and McRuer P.T.,Expcrimental

D"f Rati Validation and Analytical Evaluation for Models of the
------ Pilot's Neutroniuscular Subsystem in Tracking Tasks",

1.75 -NASA CR- 7.57, April 1971

~j .~ ~-'" -5, MecRuer D.T.and Krende: E.S., "Mathemnatical Mod-.
ACC~PABLEels of Human Pilot Behaviour", AGARD-AG-18S, Jan

* a.5 6. Johns-ton D.E. and Aporiso R.L., "Design Considera-&a La
0.5 //7J. t ons of Manipulator and Feel System Characteristics in

0.2 a, Roll Track~ing", NASA CR-411 1, Feb 1988
.. .... 7. Watson, DC. and Sciiroedet L.A.," Effects of Stick

Natuo a 20 IN snc Dynaniicr on I Telicopter Flying Qualities', Paper pre-
Figure 17:Suggested Boundary for Stick D~ynamics sented at the AIAA Guidance Navigation and Control

Conference, Poitland, Oregon, Aug 1990

8. Cooper, G.E. and Harper, R.P. Jr.,"The U~se of Pilot
b. Spring gradients of at least 9.0 lb/in are thoroughly Rating in the Evaluation of Aircraft Handling Quali-

acceptable provided the wiaxiinum displace ment does not ties", NASA TN-S 153, 1969
required an Lnreasonable forre. 9. Mitchell, D.G., H-ob, R.H. and Mot gan J.M., "A

c. Iie ualty f th plnt as proowi efectFn ight .Investigation of Helic-opter Low Speed Response

b ~~~~~the handling qualities of the vehicle. and the variance in Rqieet" TAAmshrcFih ehnc

14QR assigned to an aircraft with responses close to the Conferelace, Monterey, CA, Aug 1987
Level 1 boundary may be sufficient to mask changes due ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
t(, the characteristics of the stick itself. The inner loop The author wishea to recoignise the contributions to
responses of the aircraft should be ,olidly Level I to ti oko essSKrlu n .rlteF Lplm

permt meninful eserch n tis aea.who participated in this study, and the. stoic forbearancc
of Mr. G.Burton, who modified ,ind maintained the in-.

FUTURE STUDIES fligh, and ground analysis coniputing systems under con -

Futre tudes n tis reaarereqt~rd t deermne siderable time constraints. The work reported here was

if the suggested low frequency boundary really exists, if patly md bthCndinD aretofNinl

there is an absolutz lmit ont acceptable spring gradicnt Dfne

and precisely where the low damping boundary should be
drawn. As a furthei extension, the effect of ef-axging the
aircraft's response type should be investigated. It is the
intention of the FRL to continue this line of research aftei,
first coaverting part of the stick simulation to digital
c~onputatioti to permit simpler and more accurate irrodeý
reak-onion.
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APPENDIXA

GENERAL HOVER TASK DETAILS

THE. TASK DESCRIP'TIONS GIVEN HERE ARE REPRINTED FROM

THE EVALUATION PILOT BRIEF USED MN THIS, STUDY

PRECIION OXRHeight + /- 4 feet

No undesirable or uncommi'ndcd
Pick a fr~flic cone for reference and come~ to i ~ motions during recov'er), to hover.
rive foot hover with it in vi--w. Hover for 45
s~onds, attempting to initi:PIROUE1IE

Height 1 - 1 foot At the marked circle, establish a 10 foot into
Positor ±~. ~wind hover. Commencce yawing lateral transla-

tion to maintain fuselage over =4 rkerrs and n~ose
PRECISION LANDING pointing at centre marker. Re-establish hover at

start point. Aim to mairtain:
Using thf- same cone for r~erence, make a pre-
cision vertical landing adjacent to t. Aim for the Height b 4-feet
sz~me X/Y limils as fo: the hover and attempt to Constant lateral vf locit,, yaw r3te
make a smooth, continuious descent to toi-. a'- Re-establish hovei- without bank angle

JoM. otzillations

IATERL UNAS&M SK (IDE-TEP)Cornplete circle in 60 setvýnds

PDEAL TURN WITH HIESITATIONIS

Using the markers as demonstrated: Fro wi a 10 foot hover, perform a bý Ask-:x60 degpree

Establish 10 foot hover and hold for 10 seconds.. pedal. turn, Ipausi ;j every 9k0Q degrees for 3 sc

Perform rapid lateral translation to second orids. Aim for-

marker, establish hover and maintain for 5 sec- egt+ 25ft

onds, rapid lateral translation back to start poin Heading pauses +*5 degrces
and re-establish hover. Aim to achieve,:

Height + /- 3 feet OFF LEVEL LANDINt;
Acceleratr. and decchkrate without
bank angie oscillation Inside tfl c rarP ea box, make normal approach
I eading + /- 5 degrees to slope landing, whzn the uphill skid is in con-
Fore/a1t motion +1- half fuselage tact with the ground, maintain ýhe constrahied

hover for 20 seconds befoi e lowering the down-
ACCELRAT~iTOP ili skid. Aim fo. a steady and smooth lowering
ACCELRA~h/TOPof the downhill skid with no yawing excursiouns,

Establish a 10 foot hover, accelerate to reach 35 O11,e in contact.

kt groundspeed at the gate (45 kt if alternate Duriwng take-off, again maiatain a co~nstraine~d
course in use), anid decelerate to end ai a hover 0oe o 1 eousbfr raigcero h
inside the Pirouette circle. Aim to achieve- hovr frcunid efr rakn laro b

grouncL
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APPENDIX 13

DETAILED COOPER-HARFIFER RATINGS

CHR Pilot A - GENERAL I OVF,.1 MANOEUVRING

Case Hover [Ag SIJO Axtvl L~Irou- tie Slope Mean
Step S~top Mte Turn Ldg

OC 2 3 2 2.5 3 3 2,5 2.57
OU 2 2.55 2-5 2 2.5 2.5 2 22
Os 3 3 2.5 3 3 4 3 3.07
WS. 3 2.5 3 2.5 2 2.5 2-50
iC 2.5 3.0 2 '12 2 2.4 2.29
1Ui 3 2.5 3 3 3 2.5 2.5 2.79
Is 3 3 2 2 2 2.5 3 2.50
JS* 4 4 4 4 3 2 3 3.43
2C 3 2.5 3 3 2 2.5 2.5 2.64A
2U. 2.5 3 3 3 2 2 2.21
2S 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2.00
3C 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2.00
3 U 4 4 17 7 7 5 5.71
Y.' 3 3 2.5 2.5 3 2.5 3 2.79
4C 2 2 3 - 3 3 3 2,57

4U1.5 2 3 4 4 4 2 2.93
45ý 2 2 252.5 2.5 2 3 2.36
4S* 3 215 2.5 1,5 3 2.5 2.5 2.50
05F 3 3 4 4 2.5 2.5 3 3.14
2CF 2.5 Z,5 4 4 2.5 2.5 3 11.0
3CF 3 4 4 3 4 3 4 3-57
S02 3 3 2 2 2.5 2.5 2"5 2.50
S12 2 2 2 2. 2 2 2 2.0X)
S22 4 4.5 4 2.5 4 5 4.5 4.07
S42 6 7 6 2.5 6 6 7 5.79

CH OLRGTO TASK - --

Case CHR cws- CER ("Use (11111

0(2 2,5 OU (WS
ic 2.5 iU 'is 3
2C7 2U 2 21S
3C7 3 3u
4C 2.5 4U 48

0(71 4 OW", OSiJ'
JIcE 4 lUF 1SF 4,5
2('F 2.J 2UF 2SF
3C"F 2.5 3C F 3

4 4UJF 4SY 2,5

S") .5S1 S2 1
S4 .... ..... .. .--- --

Li
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APPENDIX B

DETAILiEOD COOPER-HARPER RATINGS

CHR Pilot 0 - GENERAL HOVER MAN0iE.JVR1N,:x

~ac Hover 1,1g Side Atv1 Pirou- lies Slope Mean
Step Stop ette Turw Ldg

OC 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 3.57
OU 5 4 4.5 4 4 4 5 4,36

(S4 4 5 4 4 4 4.5 4.21.
IC 3 2.5 4 3 3 3 2.5 3.00
Iu 3 2.5 4.5 3 3 2.5 4 3.21
is 3 3 3 3 2_5 2.5 3 2.86

2C2.5 2 3 2.5 2 2 2 2.29
2U 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 3.57
2S 2 2 3 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 2.36
3C 2.5 2 2 2.5 3 2 2 2.29
3U 3 2.5 2 2 8 .3 4 4.2i
4C 2.5 2.5 2 3 2.5 24 2.64
4U 2 2 2 7 2 3 3.29
4S 2 2 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 3 2.36
OSF 4 4 4 4 4.5 3 4.5 4.00
2CF 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 3.57
3cT 1 4 5 4 4. 4 5 4,29
S02 3 3 4 4.5 3 2.5 4 3.43
S12 3 3 4 3 3 2.5 4 3.21
SZ22 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3.86
S42 4.5 4 5 4 4 4 6 4.50

CHR ROLL. REGATION TASK(

CF HR cast, (HR Case CHR
- 4-------- - - -----

()1 4 k S 4
iC 3 U 4 is .4.5
2C 3 21J 4 2S 3
3C 23UJt4C 2 4UJ 3 4S 3

OCEý 4.5 O)UF Osf 4.5
ICF 4I 11.) 1 3 1SF 4
2CF 2 2UF 4,0 2SF 4
3CF 3 3TJF 6
407 4UF 4,SF 3

so 7 S. 4 S2 3



AN INWnTIGATION INTO TfHE USE OF SIDE-ARM CONTROL

FOR CIVIL HOTORCRA FT APPIJ.CATIONMl

By
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b ABSTIACT

An evaluation of the handling qualities of civil rotorcraft incorporating force or displacement sensing side-arm controllers
with varying levels of control integration was carried out on the NAE Bell 205 Airborne Simulator. Evaluators were certification
pilots from the FAA and Transport Canada. The results indicate that integrated 4-axia side-arm control is a viable option for civil
rotorcraft operations, even when used in conjunction with very, low levels of stability and control augmentation.

lanfoduction

The advent of fly-by-wire technology and its adaptability to integrated multi-axis side-arm control will have far-reaching
effects on the design and operational utility of rotorcraft. Some of these effects are highly visible such as on physical constraints in
cockpit design, pilot view and comfort and crashworthiness. Other effects, such as thoe on the handling qualities, in terms of pilot
workload and performance, can only be defined by acquiring in-flight data.

Background

The application of multi-axis side-arm control for rotorcraft operations has been investigated by the Flight Research
Laboratory (FRL) of the National Aeronautical Establishment (NAE) since 1979 (Ref. 1 to 5). These past activities have been aimed
primarily at military rotorcraft operations addressing, in large part, military rotorcraft handling qualities specifications.
Although certain phases of military operations resemble civil use of rotorcraft, requirement specifications and certification
procedures differ.

The Flight Research Laboratory has been performing research on civil helicopter handling qualities in cooperation with the
U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) under MOA AIA-CA-31. This report deals with one of the latest experiments
performed under this agreement.

Scope o the Program

This experiment wa3 designed to address the following issues:

a) Is multi-axis integrated side-arm control a viable option for civil rotorcraft operations?

b) flow is pilot workload and performance affected by the uso of this mode of control versus the use of conventional
controls while performing tasks representative of civil operations.

c) Are there any special civil certification issues which must be addressed for deflection-sensing and force-sensing
integrated side-arm controls?

THE .IRBORNE SIMULATOR

Experiments were carried out using the NAE Airborne Simulator, an extensively modified Bell 205A-1 with special fly-by-
wire capabilities that have evolved over the last seventeen years (Figure 1). The standard hydraulically boosted mechanical control
actuators incorporate servo-valves that can be positioned either mechanically from the left (safety pilot) seat or electrically from the
riglh (evaluation pilot) seat full authority fly-by-wire station. Fly-by-wire inputs are generated by a set of motion sensors and a

e computing system consisting of two LSI 11/73 and one Falcon microprocessor and D/A and A/D convertars. inputs to this system
come frorr electrical controllers which may be either a conventional stick, pedals and collective combination with a programmable
force-feel system or, alternatively, a 4-axis isometric force or deflection side-arm controllers or any viable combination of thene
systems.

Other modifications to the NAE Airborne Simulator have been made to increase the simulation envelope of the .1acility. 'IO
quicken the control response of the teetering rotor system, the standard Bell 205 stabilizer bar was removed; and to provide an
additional pitch axis control, the longitudinal cyclic.to-elevator link was replaced with an electro-hydraulic actuator, although, for
this program, the elevator remained fxed in the neutral position. Reference 6 provides a full description of the NAE Airborne
Simulator.

Aircraft Configsration

The use of a side-arm controller in a rotorcraft implies that some level otfly-bvwire technology is present in the aircraft, if
only to allow the electrical signals of the controller to he passed to the control system. On the other hand, any rotorcraft with a
side-arm controller could also be highly advanced to the point of almost totally automated flight. While both extremes raise
interesting research and certification issues, it was decidea early in thi experimneint development process that the rotorcrpft
dynamics to be used in the evaluation should be repirenitative of the most probible configuration which would first appevr or, the
civil market

Although it is not the only successiul civil rotorcraft oai the market, the Sikorsky 8-76 is representative of most rotorciaft
currently in production and clearly is a standard in teirms of stability augmentation and IFR capability. With this in mind, the
decision was made to configure the NAE Bell 205 Airborne Simulator to possess dynarnic charact.ristics which were simnilar to the S-
76 with stability augmentation system (SAS) engaged Unlike th, standabri S 76 SAS, whi.':h decreu;es with speed and rfVeris ti ,
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rillfitanit leivel id dairtipirig lit aptel(15 tfolow 40f i rotsi, the airborne Siiilo~ltor r-ate dlamrping nuat::hctl the -8 76 le ves li t, high qipeeuls burt
continued ini a linear reduction all the way to the hover. lrrterrixis control coupling between till oxes wet e redured to it very low level
by the use of simple control cross feeds to the respective control aixes. 'This characteristic iti also simiilar to at fully augmented S-76i

TIhe hover rate. darnipi nj; ilevi vatives of' the Ai rbornie Simniula tor, its used iii this ex peri men t, ware 3,0 airid 4.2 serc i for roll an rd pitch
and 3. These un its of control input tire direc tly related tc tile controller sensiti vi ty valiues g ivenr ii Tablhe 1. Thlie ira plementa t~ion of

con tro! filIterinrg and ioitepgral tri rn on each of' tlio corntroll ers is documen ted l n Figure 4 while Figure 5 s Iiowi ;.be pitch arid roll

The yaw axis if the Bell 205 was configured as a rate commafnd / headingy hold systein which Mlendedl to a sidesljip corn mmiii

For this experinment, two side-arm control conufigurations wxere flown and compared with conventional conitrol.s comprising at
cyclic stick, tail rotor pedals undt collective lever.

t The side-arm control confrgurations. were:

a) a 4-axis force controller with compliance in pitch and roll axes (Figuare 7)
b) a 4-axiti deflection controller (Figure 8).

Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the three corntrol configurations, It must be noted that the 4-axis dispilrsment
controller evaluated in this experiment poussessed physical breakout/gradient characteri sties which wene not optimizeod. 'he same
controller was evaluated in a prior ex eriment (Ref. 3) with nearly optimum characteristics which are also described in Table 1. In
addition to the three, major systerns, various integration 'evels of side-arm control were also examined for each side-arm controller.
These integration levels, as shown in Figure 9, were 4 + 0 (fully integrated), 3 + Ic (collective separate), 3 +f 1p (pedals separate) and 2
+ 1 4- 1 (fully distributed).

EXPERIMENTAL PRIOCED)URE

Evaluation pilots typically assessed either one or two controller configurations on a given flight. To ensure that each
evaluastor was consistent in his perf~ormance of the evaluation tasks, the safety pilot demionzstrated all tasks using the conventional
ýortrols at his station on the first flight. From that point on, evaluators assigned handling qualities ratings (HQRs) using the

Cooper-Hlarper handling qualities rating scale (Ref. 7), and filled oot a questionnaire (Figure 10) for each control configuration as
it was encountered. Post flight debriefings gave the project engineers the opportunity to clarify the written comments of the pilot and
to discuss, in more depth, the pilot's reasoning behind his assessments. Table 2 gives the sequence of evalualtions for each evaluator.,
This oider was designed to determine whether the se~uence of evaluations (force or displacement first) would alter pilot
assessments.

A total oif 47.1 flight hours were flown by four evaluators (12 hours each). On completion of all evaluat~ions, each evaluator
filled out a general questionnaire (Fig-ure 11).

Tasks

The evaluators were required to perform the tasks shown pictorially in Figure 12 twc, or three timnes for each configuration
and to provide evaluations for the following tasks:

Li Precision Hover

The evaluator was asked to maintain a precision hover with respect to a traffic comie viewed through side window markings
tlongitudinal and i;iteral position approx~mately ± 3 feet). hle6ght was to be maintained at !i ± 2 feet and heading to ± 5 degrees of
nominal.

Li Precision Landing

A landing was performed with the view of' the traffic curie mairntainued in tne side window markings (position accuracy
approximately ± 1.5 feet). Vertical descent rote was required to be continuous to touchdown with) no perceptible longitudinal or lateral
drift,

Li Sidestep

A sideward hovcr-taxi manoieuvre was required across a circle of 200 feet in diarmeter. lleight was to be mauintauined at 10 1 3
f-et, heading at ± 10 detree~s from nominal, and the mnaroeurvre was to be cormpleted in 15 seconds or- less.

Li Hover ivit/i Divided Attention

T'he evaluator was required to change radio frequenucy while maaintaining at hoveý- position of' * 10 feet horizontally find 1i
height between 2 feet and 15 freet above ground

Li Pirouette

The aircreft was rmanoeuvred around a Marked circie of 200 feet in diameter with the nose pointed towvards the centre of the,
circle at all timtel. Tracking tolerancies were 1t 10 feet from the circle circumferencE with height miaintained at 10 feet ! 5 feet arid
heading was to he controlled within t 10 degrees of the circle cenitei-poirut. Lateral %elocity was to be controlled smioothly, allowing
comprletion Of One. Circuit in a inarirntirm of 45 stu'conds.

.:Figure Eight

'heý evaluator was a ske A to track, iii forward flight , a iiiiot-ife figure eligt potr tainpomed oftwo we. 0i foot (Iiiirim Ct4 rlfcif
Hleight was to be msaint~ained att 10 t 5 feet, s Ilowaiile Intern; tracking t(iciiiices were t 10 feet frirn die ima rked track maid the
cuancicuece kvas to be couripleteýd im less than 50 eec.iimds

201-4
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U Quick Stop

From a hover position, the aircraft was accelerated to 35 knots groundspeed andi then rapidly decelerated to a stop in a total
distanc-e rf approximately 600 feet as referenced by ground markers, Ifeading wad to be maintained at f J0 degree0s and the
maximum allowable height wae 25 feet.

* Slope Landing

A landing in a four-degree elope was perfoimaed with aircraft heading perpendicular to the slope. The manoeuvre was to be
performed with precise control of the downslope skid and with no peiceptible drift on touchdown.

U Obetacle Clearance Takeoffand Steep Approach

From a hover, with maximum engine power, an obstacle clearance takeoff was performed into a tight circuit with a steep
approach to a bover.

U Entry into Auiorotation

While in cruise, with the evaluator pilot in control, the safety pilot reduced the throttle to idle to simulate a rapid engine
failure. The evaluator then selected a suitable field for landing and performed left and right 90 degree turns while controlling
airspeed and rotor speed to within the Bell 205 specified limits. Because throttle control was not available to the evaluator, the 6afety
pilot took control for the recovery. Laboratory policy does not allow piactice in full-on autorotation landings in the airborne
simulator.

U Instrument Approach

The evaluators were provided with a precision tracking task in the form of azimuth, elevation and airspeed information
representing an MLS approach at a 6 degree elevation angle. A flight director display was used to track the localizer and the
glideslope at 60 knots, and then decelerate on a profile based on distance from a simulated touchdown point (approximately 1.3
ft/seC2

) to 20 knots. (See Reference 8 for a more complete description of the basic approach and flight director system).

Evaluation

Four experienced helicopter certification test pilots Ferformed the evaluations, three from the FAA and one from Transport
Canada. A summary of their relevant experience is tabulated in Table 3.

ENVUIONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Relevant atmospheric conditions during the program varied from calm winds in smooth conditions to winds gusting from 15
to 20 knotLs with moderate turbulerce. The last fly off sequence of three configurations - conventional, force (4 + 0) and deflection (4
+ 0), were flown in rapid succession to ensure common wind conditions for each pilot's evaluation.

PILOT RATINGS

The results of the pilot ratings for each manoeuvre are plotted in Figures 13 to 23.

Hover

Pilots were able to perform this task to acceptable accuracy with a!l controller configurations. Figure 13 indicates that pilots
preferred all of the force sensing controller configurations, except the (3 + 1)p configuration, even over the conventional
configuration.

Reducing the level of integration of the force controller offered no apparent advantages. The deflection controller
configurations were the least acceptable ones for this task, with some improvement in handling qualities available by reducing the
integration level to the fully distributed case (2 + 1 + 1).

landing

Fýgure 14 indicates that three configurations of the force controller were preferred in this manoeuvre with the deflection
controiler configurations least preferred. With all configurations, this task was performed to satisfactory performance levels.
Reducing the integration lcvel of either of the hand controllers did not provide significant workload relief.

skiestep

In this manoeuvre (Figure 15), conventional controls and the force controller configurations were preferred, with very slight

preference given to the reduced integration level config-urations of the force controller.

Divided Attention Hover

Figure 16 indicates a marked preference for the force controller configurations. The dellection controller configurations
were rated at least as go d as the conventional contrils.

The fully integrated trce controller was preferred for this task (Figure 17), even over configurations where the inutgration

level was reduced with this controller 0o the other hand, with ihe deflection controller, altnough rated poorest, some benefit is
apparent in reducirng the integrrtion level

F;igure c tht

Figure 18 indicates that conventional controls and the fully integrated force con'roller we:, ratted best for this manoeuvre.
Reducing the levei of integration on the force controller appeared to degrade the handling aualitie; slightly. Again, the deflection
contro'.ler was rated the poorest with some benefit provided when imt) gratin' levw I was reduced
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This inanoeuvre wan the only one in whith thle convenxtional contro~s were preferred over all other configurations (Figure
19) However, the forca controller wAs rated only slightly poorer with noc apparent bernefit6 provided by reduicirrg integration level.
The deflection controller was rated miuch poorer (bordering On unacceptable) but uigomificiiit improvements wero apparerit when the
integration level was reduced.

Sh4Se Landing

In this tas~k (Fig-are 20), the foirce controller configurations were preferred aigain with no benefit provided by reduced
integration level. Tile handling qualities with the deflection controllor were significantly degraded with ohs'iour irmprovements
when the integration level was reduced. The 2 + I + 1 configuration with this controller was rate-d the same a,. with conventional
controls.

Obfftacle Clearance Takeoff and Stise Approach

The force controller with the lowest level of integration was rated beat for this taskr (Figure 21). However, con,,entional
controls end the force controller with higher levels of integration were rated only slightly poorer. With the deflection controllor.
marked imrprovemnents wore apparent at reduced itOegration levels , to the poinit that the 2 + I + .1 configuration was almoert as good as
with the force controller.

JFR Deceerating Approach

Results of pilot ratings for the IFIR tracking task are shown in Figure 22. Two evaluators judged the fcrce contr oller to be
better than conventional controls - one rated both the same and one rated the force controller one rating poorer, htst felt that the force
controller reduced pilot workload and was optimized with the flight directo~r control laws. The deflection controller was rated poorest.
by all evaluators, primarily due to poor breakout/gradient force ch aracte ri stics.

Auturcotation Entry

Fully integrated side-arm controllers were rated poorest for autorctation (Figure 23) The dominant complaint was a1 lack of
collective position feedhack cue on initial coflective application. Thereafter, the force controlli.r charact~eristics were adeq~uate in
providing reasonable control of rotor rpm, a factor lacking in the deflection controller because of poor breakout/gradient force
characteristics.

Learning Treads

In order to highilight learning trends, pilot ratings of the first and last exposure to a particular co~ifiguration tire shown in
Figure :24 for the conventional controls, fully i ntegirated force control and fully integrated displacement control configurations. 'Ihe
reader is reminded (Table 2) that two pilots experienced all integration levels of the force-sensing controller before being introdiuced
to the deflection-sensin- controller. The reverse ii true for the other two pilots. No noticeable differences in final assessments could
be attrbuted to these different evaluation sequences. Also, these iavestiga~iont. were not necessarily pe!rfolrmed in thle same
atmosp~heric conditions for each evaluator. Tile (Iota in F~igre 24 shows that the displacement controller configurations displayed

F the largest learning curve effect with a i4ypieal I LQR improvement for most tasks over the training lengt~h of the experimenit. The
ratings for the quickstog, however. show no improvernent for zhis controller, sug~gesting either that mruch more training was
necessary or ihat the characteristics of the controller cormbined with that task w/ere especially unsuitable. (The latter was confirmed
by pilot comments).

The 4 + 0 force controller learning curves are ini general shallow end similar to the conver-ional controller trends. This
similarity, and pilot comments regarding learning curve efýects, suggests Oldit p2 ,ts Fdapted to the 4 + 0 force controller was easily
adapted to for most tasks.

The data ias Figure 24 fo, piroueý c. and figure 8 tasks should be highlighted. Th ýse two tasks involve considerable multi-axis
control which has been cited as a possable limitation for s.idearrm controllers. The fact that both controllers demonstrated steep
learning curves for exposures on tl~e rrder of a few hours and that the force controller final ratings were as good as conventional
controls. dispells this reservation regarding ride-arm contrelhsrs. It also points out that adlitate training is necessary for proper
evaluation of these devices.

PLAWI COMMENTS

lIt general, all evaluators felt that th1e basic aircraft characteristics rfpresented typical helicopter hanidling qmnoitsies.
However, most ecaluators sugge,;ted the fixed horizontal s-tabilizer resulted int extreme pitch attitudes when the aircraft tail was
turiied into wind.

Conventionial Gontmls

P'ilo's cited some dlefiniencies ir. the conventional control conifiguration. Two of the evaluatlors hod iliffilcolty In 'iaw . ise

contrui and sitabi lizatLion. It is felt that this difficulty stemmned front two factors, non1-optimIum psdal force charactc-risti':s coupled
with a yaw axis system which had dyntamics significantly different from a convcntienlal uneugineyited hielicopter yaw axis. 'This
Interaction caused the two evaluatois to have pro~blemns obt.aiiiing -,mouth and consistent control of the yaw aixis. A typical curnmtiret

was 'jerky" or "steppy" in yaw. While the other two evaluators did nec, highlight this deficiency, p~ossibly beratoe they ad iptld !,' the
system mrore, noickly, these pilots did miss the lack of at folrce trim release system, onl the coniventiona~l cyclic will rislk,-l the mjher

than "norrmal' cyclic stick force' ihat they cyperienced tDt'spite thus'e dr-ficien oi's ll airY eValua~tOr., rotted thle CýAIi~i rrtilon It,

certifiable arid, as indicated above, tyPical

Fw-ve, f.ýensing Side-Airns Controller

Evitloatorsý were imipressed, even oti f'r:s expfsoc'Ur ti this~ Control -st.r with the' east, Ill. Which the Ii'x ,ld ta~hrr

staljilizatiori task,. with this ceirtroller I'Vie irittgral triam ss'sterr all..,v'rd i.ri ciS,: rnoiiotltiii of weii air ntt coal, cki lInIJ li-ltevmi,'l

the reoruireienet for the pilot to continually conicern himtasIf with air( kill tinn vvi Ili rapid l. chaijigrrI vvouie,ae.i ring zh

TIhe lesruitiig calrvý W84 aseess-'d hs ste-ep faor e'l coirfigucatucwis art, tlns toilt,,io Ilir an nih Oleu.ittwnn nn " uirni

Rim ii al
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marginal cet-tifiabili, y du~e to yaw axis/wind difficulties in the pirouette nianoeuvre, till configurkttions incorporating the force
sensing coaitroller were arseised a" certifittble. Deficiencies cit-ad few the force sensing side-arm controller were as follaws:

1) In Some manoeuvrinig tasks, the quickstop, thn obstacle clearance takeoff and steep approkich arid the autorotqtion --
evaluatzrs wouk. appreciate better control p~osition foudbark cues, especially in the collective axis.

2) Some evaluators saitially complained of inter-axis control coupling on ea. ly expostires to the controller; however, these
romplaints were not received daring later evaluations, suggesting that this could be a learning curve related effect.

3) For all levels of controller integration, comments regarding tie slope landing task, which was rated as a marginalI
Level A handling qualities manoeuvre, highlighited the need lor better indications of the rotor tip-path-plane. Improved
control position indicators could possibly mneet this need.

Dedectioa-&enslrsg Side.-Arixt Controller

This control configuiration was rated the poorect of 0i configurations for all the tasks. No significant benefita were
perceived from the sinall controller deflections that provided a level of control position feedback to the evaluator, or perhaps any such
benef~ts were masked by other deficiencies. The dominant deficiency appeare!ý to be poor breakout/gradient force characteristics of
the controller. It is worthy of note that this sasmo controller was rated much better in prev-ioua work at the NAE (Ref. 3) where cyclic
pitch breakout force was 26% less and pitch gradient 77% greater, and where lateral cyclic breakout force was 24% less and lateral
gradient was 1260j' greater. With the poor breakout/gradient characteristics, reducing the I evel oý controller integration (number of
axes) on the controller resulted in significant benefits in improved workload. This effect was not as noticeable, however, on the
force sensing controller which had nearly optimum force characteristics.

In addition to the poor physical characteristics of the displacement controller, which were cited by all four evaluators, any
deficiencies described for the force sensing controller were usually repeated for this controller as well.

Peduced Integration Le-vd

Pilot comments directly related to the integration level of the side-arm controller displayed a numbher of tendencies:

1) A& described above, for a controller with poor physical characteristics, any reduction ir integration level improved the
vehicle handling qualities.

2) The (3 + Ic configuration provieed only a alight improvement in vehicle handling qualities, even at the earliest stages
of the pilot learning curve on side-arm controilers.

3) At least two of the evaluators consistently preferred yaw axis control on the side-orm controller Tathe'- than the (3 + 1lp
configuration. Generally, if a single axis split is required, the contsnsus was that enflective should be the separated
control.

CONCLUI~8ON

The fellowing conclusions can be drawn from this experiment:

a) The use of integrated 4-axis side-arnm control is ft viable option for civil rotorcraft operationzs, even when used with very

low levels of stability and control augmentation such as represented in this experiment.

b) Pilot work-load level and performance for, configurations with the force sensing -t + 0 controller was as good or better than
with conventional controle for most tasks and, with the provision of irnproved control position information to the pilot,
tthib type of control haes the potential for further improvement in handling qualities.

c) The breakout/gradient force characteristics and sensitivities of side-arm controllers may dominate ,sircraft handling
qualities. A systematic evaluation of a range of thew. characteri stics for all representzitive tasks is required to estshblish
satisfactory b-oundaries for both force-sensing and deflection-sensing controllers. This wvould provide .-aorh neeeed
guidance to manufacturers of buch systems.

d) A numbec- of certificatioe-. isizues were sugge ted by the evaluators, Most of these vould he addressed in the jnoqpoftV'ion

of fly-by-wire technology such as:

-fault/failure anaslysis Wo ensu3re redundancy
-- provision for monitoring coupled systems

-1testing for elecpftro-magnetic interference

Some isauea directly relevant, to integrated ticde-urni control are:

-- definition Of accept'Able ý:hamacteristirs Eas in v) Above
definition r~f arceptable ail n-raft .lynamic stability in relationi to integrated mdid arm control

-establishing pilot/co pilot control priority ill dual y:ilot operations
tt.he enhemce-ment ofcontro& posiboio or tip ptith planwe rues to the pilot

Ovvrall, the force sevv,in, 4 -r o curltm l~,-ý wa,.p c-e for wo:3t rualo-uv-e or,l, itt- ('(vlctiorofl C01ontrol igIM

1. i~inclir, SR M . An 1twebtigatior 4/ MuluftAxis Isometric SO Alm ( nt~rollý-rý inl a Vwuthorlkc :,tithhtyI incrgan, VM 110ico-Aer Nationol Rn-sear-rh Coutcil Caonti iiN INA l(nri *Anst 1901i

2, Morgan, j - A Pikur-d I-s ir-itnin il the Us fMulti I- nin ow S~id,, Ar-ni Cotrollo : iti Voclirhc,



3. Morgon, J.M. A Comparison 1letae,Žn Variomi Side-Arm Controller- Configurations in a Fly-by-'Nire
Helicopter. 44th Annual Foruim at the American Helicopter Sotciety, June 19838.
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TABLE 1: Controller Chareteristics

Breakout Gredient Travel 'S3ensitivtyr Integra

Conventional

Pitch 0.5 1.0 6.0 .46 0
Roll 0.25 1.0 6.5 .1q1 0Yaw 7.0 (Ib) 15.0 (lbin) 4.5 .53 (unit/in) 0Collective adjustable 0.0 5.35 (in) .29 (unit/in) 0

friction

Foirce Side-Arm

Pitch 0.1i 15 0.5 .27 .125Roll 0.3 15 0.5 .27 (tnits/Ib) .125Yaw 0.75 -0.0 09 (unitiin-Ib) 0
Collective 0.075 (Ib) -0.0 (in) .03 'unit/lb) 1.90

Displacemrent Side-Arm

Pitch 2.3 0.9 1150 .26 0.5Roll 1.3 0.10 170 .12 0ý05
Yaw 1.9 (in-lb) 0.17 (ini-lb'deg)12 0 .22 (uriitldeg) 0.)Collective 0.7 (0b) 2.2 (lb/in) .5 (in) see note!below 05o

I)ixlplacoement Side-Arm (Ref 3)

Pitch 1 7 .16
Roll 095 ,
Ya w 1.9 (in lb) .13 (;n lb/deg)

Notes The displacement side-arni, controller iincoy-porated a noti-linear sensitivity in the
verticai axis where units ý-4 xs + Ix and x = 2 *controller displacenwnt (in).

Mp
mom



""7I1A T.BI 2: Controler Conflguituion Sequenci1

U 4 + 0 - 4-axis side-arm

- (3 + l)c 3-axis side-arm, conventional collective

U (3 + l)p 3-axis side-arm conventional pedale

U (2 + 1 + 1) = pitch roll side-arm, conventional pedals & collective

EVALUATOR

A C D

Conventional Conventional Conventional Conventional

Force (4 + 0) Deflection (4 + 0) Deflection (4 + 0) Force (4 + 0)

(3 + 1)c (4+0) (4 + 0) (4+0)

(3 + l)p (3 + 1)e (3 + 1)c (3 + I)c

(2+1+1) (3 + l)p (3 + 1)p (3 + p

Deflection (4+0) (2+1+1) (2+1+1) (2+1+1)

(4 + 0) Force (4 + 0) Force (4 + 0) Deflection (4 + 0)

(2+1+1) (3 + 1)p (3 + D) (3 +- )c

(3 + I)p (3 + -)c (3 + l)p (3 + IP

(3+1)c (2+1+1) (2+1+1) (2+1+1)

(4+0) (44+0) (4+6) (4-+-0)

Force (4 + 0) Deflection (4 + 0) Conventional (4 + 0)

Conventional Conventional Deflection (4 + 0) Force (4 +0)

Conventional

TABLE 3: Evalwttor Relevan t Flying Experience

Pilot Total Time Total. Heliopter Total Side-Arm
(hours) (hours) (hours)

A 58(X) 300) 20 Research

8 4 1W(X 2409 400 Cobra

C 3 trx•) 3 (0) 5 C obre

9) 9 •X) 5 7W .5 C oobra

- ,
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I SUMMARY

7 his prograin vas co ,duvted to deitfla the basic limitations of the pilot pius rotorcraft in making the
transition front a very P.)w decision height (DH) to a s;teady hover over the helip;;d. 'Time term "decision-heig.ht
windewv" is defined berein as the limits of glideslope/localizer tracking errors, and gr iundIspeed variations, that
can e~ist at breakout to allow a safe visual transition to hover. The dimensions of the decision-height window
can have a signmificant impact on the required rotorcraft handling qualities, and for setting autopilot coupler
and flight director perfcrmance standards for decelerating instrument approaches in roto'rcraft.

Yihere have been e~lFAA and NASA experiments conducted 1. investigate tracking accuracy for
helicopici instrummŽt, and visual approac'hes, e~g., see Refs. I and 2. However, this work is the firs; to
consid~r the reqiuired tracking and speed tolerances (i.e. 'window") for defele.rating insturument app)-oaches te,
a very low decision hmeight (50 ft atbove- ground level (AGL,')).

Thc~e are a wide variety offactors that mnust he considered in the determination of the dinic~sisons
of a decision-height window, e.g.,

0 Rotorcraft flight dynamics andI handling qualities limits.

6 L.imitations assocxiated with the: human p)ilot.

a Roto; craft field4)f-vieW

0 Avaiiabifiiy of airspacv.

41 i va~labk'c teal esta'e for thcw helipad, and approa.ch lighiting.

* Rmorcrafl primmance 66T a mnissed-tp-proach

ape ~scncerne witth 11C First two tad~ol"rns c.d above, . intendcd tha t 0tc rc'sults o." 'his study will
ne su im o~ein 'fit' oac'tfuTs rtc for the determinatioc. of a'k- om cih wir~otw fcr a given

Alof uonditiorvs consistinmg of rot;m:)rraft 1erfornminctir, himits, MLS m gtrt u~~d helipad geometry.

. . . .. . ./



flM!; worn was done in the context of' an explora(oi-y study to deter mine what factors are inmportani,
and to iobtain a general idea of the ordcr of mviagriftude of' the dimensions of tl'e decision-height window.
Fho~rther westng should be conducted to (lctermwnc thcz effect.; of difflicnt rotor conhigurations (the test aircraft
was a Bll-1 20.5 wfth a feetcrluzg iiztor), helipad geometry and lighting, rotoreraft fiekld-ot-voew, glideslofpe angle,
and a muore detailed took at the. effccts of winds. The testing foc~used primarily on the longitudinal axis, and

r ~further work to determrine the maximumi allowable lateral offsets should he accomplished.

"Mhe program was co~ndulcted jointly ty the Fed~eral Aviation Administration (FAi) and the Canadiati
National Research Council (NRC) under a memorandum of agreement between those two agencies. Th'le test
aifrcraft was the NRC variable stability B-ll 205A, and all testing was condute at the NRC facility in Ottawa

*Canada. 1-oh Aeronauil Inc. (HAl) provided technicall assistance in this program under an FAA
subcontract. Amxore detailed description ok the program may he foand in technical reports published by tCie
FAA and the NRC (Refis 3 and 4 respecively).

FUVNDAMENTAL CO)NSIDERATIONS

Approallch Geometry

The nature of tMe approach geometry for very low decision -heightis is such that glideslop.e_ errors can
result in sipgnificant diifetenres in tic tange to the hover point from breakout, as illustrated in Figure 1. Here
it can be seen hiat a high approacii results in a steeper visual segment (definecd by yf in Figure 1). TNis can
be alleviated by inc~easing the hover altitude, but possibly at hie. expe-nse of loosing the- helipad under the
nose, or risking reentry into cloud and a missed approach. In this prograin, the nominal glideslope angle (yo)
was 90, the decision height was set at 50 ft, and the hover height was 1t) ft, resulting in a nominal final
segment. (yf) of 7.2,). If the pilot i5 below g~ideslopec at breakout, the final segment (yf) will be more
shallow than) the reference 7.21 () Steel) approaches are -norc critical from the standpoini of flight dynamics,
and shallow approaches are. critical in terms of helipad sighting at breakout, or collisions with obstructions.
This program was fcwused primarily on tic- flight dynamics and handling qualfties, issue, and hence
concentrated on the problem of being high and/hr fast

RebatiownVi;hx Betweecn DEkxsion Height Windo and Heticopter
Performaux ULmS.

Helicopter performnance. limits that ran have an effect on the transition from decision height to hover
are:

1. Insufficient &;eceleration c~rability without entering a regioii of unacceptable handling
qualiti". or auto~otation.

2. The restrictedJ hcight-velociiy envelpex for single engine iotorcraft.

31 Settling with power, or vortex ring statc.

4,iD!egraded handling due to sow airspeed resulting iri transition in and omn of translational lift.

All of the glidesiope angles in this study are negative. The sign of thest angle~s has been dropped in
the texl and figuiresas a muatter of convenience. Also, reference to greatzr or sic,.per valutes of glideslope angle
are interded to refer to mqore negativ-e valuei.
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These are illustrated in Figure 2, on a generic decision-height window. The shape of the upper boundary of
this window indicates a tradeoff between groundspeed and glideslope error. This is a result of the first of the
above factors, which infers a inmit on the ability of the rotorcraft to dissipate energy. The total energy is the
sum of poicntial energy (Ah), and kinetic energy (V2 ), so that a tradeoff exists between groundspeed, and
glideslope error at breakout.2

Height-velocity problems could occur for a breakout at low airspeed and a high-on-glideslope
condition (i.e. large value of yf). This condition would be most likely if there were a tailwind at breakout.
Even if the rotorcraft is not in the height-velocity envelope, a close proximity to this condition may be limiting
from a piloting standpoint.

The potential for steep approach angles dictates that the vortex-ring state issue be addressed, as
illustrated in Figure 2. The sketch in Figure 2 is taken from the full-scale rotor data in Ref. 5, which indicates
that ring-vortex encounters require a flight path angle of -300 or greater.' Actually, it is the angle-of-attack
of the rotor that is fundamentally limiting, and the interpretation in terms of flight path angle assumes a nearly
level pitch attitude, and that the flight path angle is with respect to the airmass (i.e. the "aerodynamic" flight
path angle). It follows that the most critical condition would be a breakout high on the glideslope, and in a
tailwind. The r'elationship between the aerodynamic and inertial flight path angles is:

tany,. - tanyb,' (I + - )
aweeCOSY.",

For y :s 20,

Va,•,eed

where Ylnertial would be equal to yf to make the pad from the decision point, and a positive wind is a
tailwind. Practically speaking, it is unlikely that an approach would be conducted in tailwinds strong enough
to increase the aerodynamic flight path angle to values large enough to enter the vortex ring state for
glideslopes of 120 or less. However, for steeper glideslopes, it may become a limiting factor.

The maximum pitch attitude illustrated in Figure 2 is related to performance, in that the only way to
convert low power to deceleration along the flight path is through pitch attitude. Hence, the peak pitch
attitude is a measure of the power, or energy deficiency, that car. be converted into deceleration without
changing flight path. Because of the steepness of the constant power curves at very low airspeeds (backside
of the power-required curve), simply holding collective cons tant while decelerating results in a rapid need for

Sincreasing pitch attitude as speed approaches zero, to hold flight path angle constant (e.g., like in a quickstop
maneuver). A fast condition at breakout can result in a need for significant deceleration all the way to hover.
In such cases, the pilots in the present experiment were observed to delay adding collective until the very end,

2 Groundspeed is used because it is, "y definition, zero at hover. Theiefore, an), groundspeed that exists.
at breakout must be dissipated at the hover point or an overshoot will occur.

' The edge cf the vortex ring region involves some recirculation of air through the rotor plane. This
shows up as increased vibration, but with little accompanying loss of perfi)rmance. Proceeding deeper into
the vortex..ring region involves recirculation of air over a significant portion of the rotor (black region of
Figure 2), and settling with power.

r
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and as a result, large peak pitch attitudes occurred just prior to hover. The magnitude of the peak pitch
aititude is directly related to the minimumt power that the pilot is willing to use in the final deceleration to
hover.

The left side of the decision-height window is defined by the minimum airspeed that can be
comfortably flown during the transition from IMC to VMC. Many helicopters do not posses g(xo flying
qualities in the transition region between forward flight and hover (region of effective translational lift). For
example the test arcraft (a Bell 205A) tended to 'buck and gallop* when operating in this region, which was
considered as unacceptable by the pilots (HQR = 7). The low airspeed limit may also be set by the minimum
airspeed for which IFR flight is approved. Once a minimum acceptable airspeed is established, the left
boundary becomes a function oi the tailwind (groundspeed = airspeed + wind) between the decision point
and hover.

The lower (bottom) boundary of the DH window does rot depend on the rotorcraft flight dynamics,
since in the limit, the rotorcraft can fly level or even climb slightly to reach the hover point. Therefore, as
noted in Figure 2, the lower limit is set by obstruction clearance and visibility constraints.

Returning to the upper boundary, it would be useful to characterize the total energy dissipation
required to transition from the decision point to hover in terms of rotorcraft performance data. In that
context, it is convenient to borrow a concept developed to define the vulnerability of powered lift STOL
aircraft to wind shear, called the effective flight path angle, or Yeff (e.g., see Ref . 6). The effective flight
path angle, as it is applied to the present problem, is defined as follows.

a -V 1 + g siny,

gsinyf - a

V2
VI - 2"-II

R - Range to Hover at DH
WVhere: VDH Groundspeed at DH

sny VI"+ sinyosinf 2gR

Note that the V2 term is indicative of the kinetic energy required to decelerate from the decision point to
hover, and that Ya is the angle between the horizon and the airspeed vector required to reach the pad from
the decision point. The complete expression for the effective flight path angle, including the effect of winds,
is derived in Refs 3 and 4, and is given as follows.

V2 V'" sinyfsiny,,- DH .. +

2g R2 + (ho,, - h,,o,)2  V, + V1M- 2VDIIVcos y1

WhereV is the wind velocity; positive as a tailwind.
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From the geometry in Figure 1, the range from the decision point to hover over the pad is a function of the
nominal glideslope angle, Yo, and the glideslope error, d. as follows:

(hDR -(i.

tanyo

Finally, for glideslope angles less than about 20o, the slant range is approximately equal to the horizontal
distance (Rs - R, cosyf - 1, and sinyf - y0 . For zero wind, this yields the following approximation.

'9 V2DH_Y 1 ( R + h,, h- v

yo (h,,H - 2g +

For DH - 50 ft. and a 10 ft hover:

Y . 1___ _--V + 40)
S(50 -- d)2g

This approximation was found to be accurate within a few percent for all of the cases tested in this flight
experiment. The extrapolations to larger flight path angles discussed later in the paper utilized the more exact
expression for effective flight path angle. As noted above, the V2f2g term may be thought of as proportional
to the kinetic energy, (hDH - hHOV) as proportional to the potential energy, and yeff/yo as a measure of
the total energy that must be dissipated. This concept allows one to lump the deceleration requirement and
geometric flight path angle into a single "effective" flight path angle. The advantage of this is that Yeff can
be. plotted directly on the rotorcraft y vs. V performance curves as shown in Figure 3. These example y vs.
V curves are for the XV- 15 tilt rotor aircraft in the helicopter mode. in the example shown in Figure 3, the
nominal glideslope angle is 120, the groundspeed at the 50 ft decision height is 20 kts, and the rotorcraft is
assumed to reach the decision height witm a 25 ft glideslope error. The component of yefdue to the
geometric flight path angle from the decision point to a 10 ft hover (yf in Figure 1) is 19.20; 12u due to the
nominal glideslope, and 7 2o due to being 25 ft high. The component of the effective flight path angle due
to the need to deceleratc ,rom 20 kts to zero groundspeed is 8.50 (the V2 term in the definition of Yeff) 'This
results in a total effective flight path angle of 27.70.

The effective flight path angle will be the basis for mapping the rotorcraft performance capability on
to the "decision height coordinates", defined here as glideslope error vs. groundspeed at DH (de vs. VDH),
and for extrapolating the results of this program to other rotorcraft and glideslope angles.

EXPERIMENTAL SCENARIO, AND RESULTS OF INITIAL EXPLORATORY RUNS

The NRC variable stability Bell 205A was configured to have handling qualities similar to a current
rotorcraft with a limited authority stability augmentation system (e.g. the Sikorsky S-76). A conventional cyclic
stick and collective were provided as cockpit controllers. The initial phase of the testing was to determine the
y-V characteristics of the Bell 2:05A to allow estimates of the decision height window based on the effective
flight path angle. The resulting y - V curves are shown later in Figures 9 aind 10. It should be noted that the
horizontal component of the airspeed vector is plotted as the x coordinate in these figures to allow a direct
comparison with groundspeed at DH (i.e. so airspeed = groundspeed in zero wind).

IN 1 1,



The nominal glideslope angle in the experiment was 9), and sonie runs were made wih a 6)
gtideslope. Initial testing indicated that glide-slope angles of over 9o) resulted in excessive down collectivc
requirements for glideslope corrections in the Bell 205.

Each run was initiated in level flight on the localizer, or just prior to turn-on to the final approach
course. The evaluation pilot flew the precision approach to a 50 ft decision heigfit in simulated instrument
meteorological conditions (IMC), and completed the approach to a hover over the helipad visually (below 50
ft AOL). IMC was simulated by means of electronically fogged goggles, which were wired to the radar
altimeter, and which automatically cleared at 50 ft thereby simulating breakout. The goggles were cleared on
every approach so that the evaluation pilot did not have to make the missed-approach decision at DH.

The deceleration profile was taken from the Ref. 7 and 8 work, and consisted of a constant attitude
deceleration of about .045 g. from 60 kts groundspeed to a nominal 20 kts groundspeled at DH. The radar
altitude box on the EADI, and the digits within the box flashed at 10 ft above decision height, and remained
flashing while below this height.

Nearly all of the runs were made using the manual flight director for the IMC portion of the
approach. A few coupled runs were made, and these indicated that the transition was slightly more difficult
because of the additional workload of disengaging the coupler, and transitioning into the control loop. There
was some concern that the details of the mechanization of the autopilot cutoff could have a significant impact
on the results, so it was decided to proceed with manual approaches for this initial exploratory program.

It was determined that the pad markings investigated in this program did not have a significant effect
on the transition from DH to hover. The baseline pad consisted of eight orange traf-,ý cones outlining a
square which measured 100 feet on each side. A second pad was tested which corisisted of the same basic
markings plus lead-in cones which depicted two large arrowheads along the final 350 feet of the final approach
course. These lead-in cones were of little or no value because they were under the nose almost immediately
after breakout. essentially all of the runs were made to the pad without lead-in cones. In actual practice, such
lead-in guidance would be useful to maximize the lower boundary of the DH window by extending the range
of the "helipad environment'. It was hypothesized by one pilot that lead-in strobes surrounding the pad, and
pointing the way to the center of the pad, would be useful to assist in finding it immediately upon breakout,
especially with a lateral offset.

The majority of the runs were made to obtain estimates of the size and shape of the critical upper
boundary of the decision-height window using a 90 glideslope angle. The conditions at DH were systematically
varied by injecting errors into the flight director control laws. The raw data displayed to the pilot was not
affected so the pilot was aware of the errors at DH, as he or she would be in actual operations. This provides
a valuable cue since the pilot "knows where to look" for the pad during the first few critical seconds after
breakout

Systematic variations of localizer errors were beyond the scope of the program. However, the lateral
flight director was degraded from the Ref. 7/8 study, and this resulted in random localiz•,r errors at breakout
which ranged from ze.ro to about 60 ft. Thtse lateral errors were not deemed to be a significant problem by
any of the pilots.

Data was collected for four pilots. Two pilots were test pilots Crom the NRC, one is an FAA
certification pilot from the Southwest region, and the other is the author of this paper. All are commercially
rated helie•epter pilo~s with significant experience in handling qualities flight testing, and the use of the Cooper
IHarper harx.ling qualities rating (HQR) scale.

/W"



ANALYSIS OF RE~SULTS

Correltion of' Pilot Rating Dtat-S am~ COMMentary

The detailed pilot rating results are presented In a spreadsheet in Ref. 3 along with a suuinmary of the
pilot commentary for each run. The data for the 90~ glideslope on the DH Window coordinates (d,, vs' VDH)
in Figure 4.

The data fairings in Figure 4 (which define the upper boundaries of'several example DH windows to
be discussed below) resulted from the following interpretations of the pilot rating results.

*1 All regions of the DI-I window c)ordinates containing points with H-QR =7 have been
defined as "unacceptable", even if other data points !n that region have been rated HOR
4, and S. The rationale is that these 7 rating(s) resulted from a slight delay or initial misuse
of the controls in initiating the 1:roper action from a very marginal i*nitial condition (see pilot
commentary in Reference 3 or 4). if the region i-, so critical that an overshoot ran result
from a slight delay or mistake, it should be disallowed for normal commercial operations.
This interpretation of the data causes the curves to drop off steeply at speeds above 25 knots
due to two points with HQR =7 at 3? and -36 kts groundspeed. These two data -paints cause
a numbcr of cases with HOR =4 to fall in the unacceptable region. This is discussed in more
detail below.

* Regions with a large number of 6s. some 5s and an occasional 4 have, been defined as
unacceptable. This is based on the rationale that HQR = 6 is indicative of a requ~irement
for extenfrive Dilot compensation just to make the pad without an -,vershoot (i.e. "adequate
perfon-marcc"), and/or very ob7ieciionable but tolerable deficiencies. A region where such
ratings are ab~undant seems excessively risky for commercial operations to very low instrument
minimums. This interpretation causes the left side of the upper boundary to be flatter than
it would be if otily HQRs of 7 were considered as unaccepta5le (see Figure 4).

* The "marginal region" conitains mostly points which were assigned HQRs between 4 and 5.
That is, "deficiencies warrant improvement" and adequate performance requires "moderate"
to "consideýrable* pilot compensation on the Ref. 9 HQR scale.

*'The 'des;irable region" consists of mostly rating,, of 3 or better, i.e., 'satisfactor~y without
irnproverner~t" on the H-10 scale. A few points with I-lOP-. 4 in this region all contain
pilot comments related to vibration; a problem unique to the sell 205A and not related to
the DH window.

The desirable regon in Figure 4 is proposed as a design goal for approach co)uplers and flight
directors intended to achieve a decision-height of 50 ft jlollowi-,g a deccieraling approach in 1MG

conditions. The suggested demonstration would be similar to that used for flixed wing approach
couplers for Category Ilila autoland systems.i

The outer limit of the marginal region is proposed as the missed approaich boundary, and]
wouk~i be full scale deflection on 1he raw data tor the final segment of the approach.

SCurrent fixtd-wing categoiy Ilila couplers are usually des~igned and certified within the guidelinos of
Advfsoky Circular 20-57A which s ~ccifies touchdown performance limits. which must be. achieveŽd.

kil



The above rationale is based, in part, on the pilot commentary for ratings which fall along and outside
the faired boundaries. These are summarized on Figure 5. Ibis figure includes the faired lines from Figure
4, and several shaded ellipses to indicate general regions of pilot commentary. The right-most ellipse indicates
that the upper limit on groundspeed at DH is defined by excessive pitch attitudes and high collective activity
(essentially a quickstop maneuver). Moving up and to the left, the commentary still indicates that the pitch
attitude is marginally high, collkctiv, activity is excessive, and that pad visibility is becoming a problem. The
left-most ellipse indicates a region where the pilots were concerned with rotorcraft performance limits
associated with steep approaches, and that pad visibility has become a significant prolem. It should be noted
that the glare-shield on the Bell 205 is reasonably low, and that tht visibility over the nose of some more
modern helicopters is somewhat worse. The urgency along the upper boundary is generally classified as
moderate; not a good situation for a transition from IMC to a VMC hover, at altitudes below 50 ft AGL.

The faired boundaries from Figure 4 are presented without pilot ratings or commentary in Figure 6.

The shaded region on the right side of Figure 6 contains primarily HCRs of 4 to 4.5 with two notable
exceptions - a pair of 7s. The upper limit of this region is defined by a line of constant Yeff- In fact, if it were
not for the two pilot ratings of 7, the line of yeff = 20o would nicely separate the HQR 6 and 7 ratings from
the HQR 4 and 5 ratings. Hence, it can be argued that an effective flight path angle of 20° represents the
limit of the energy dissipation capability of the Bell 205, as lonegas the piloLresponds immediately, and with
the correct control in.uts at DH. However, if the pilot encountered some delay (such as in making a
transition from fully coupled to manual flight, or lacking good speed and sink-rate cues at DH), an overshoot
of the pad, and/or excessive pitch attitudes tended to result. A margin or pad is required from the yeff = 200
line for grourdspeeds above about 25 kts to eliminate the shaded region in Figure 6. A review of the time
histories of runs along this more restricted boundary indicate that it results in a maximum pitch attitude of
about 140. For the two runs in the shaded region where the pilots started late and assigned ratings of 7, a
maximum pitch attitude of 210 was observed. In fact, this is approximately the maxiinum pitch attitude
observed for all runs in the unacceptable region for all of the pilots.

The peak pitch attitude used during the final portion of the deceleration to Lover is closely correlated
to the minimum power (collective position) used by the pilot. It is therefore not t;urprising that the steep
upper boundaries which correlate the pilot rating data in 17igure 4 are well fitted by lines of constant torque
(power). This is illustrated in Figure 7 where it can be seen that the data fairings (thick lines) follow lines
of constant torque after departing lines of constant Yeff" The usefulness of this observation will be discussed

in more detail in the following section.

DEVELOPMENT OF EXAMPLE DECISION-HElGI-J WINDOWS

The physical significance of Yeff is that it represents an equivalent task that is more easily understood
and interpreted than the complex deceleration to hover from breakout. The "equivalent task" is to fly at a
constant flight path angle (y = y f and at the speed at DH. For example, if the helicopter arrive^s at ihe
dcision-height 35 it above a nominal 90 glideslopN, and at a groundspeed of 25 kts, yeff/yo is calculated to

be 3. Therefore, yeff = 270 (3 x 90), and the task of decelerating to hover is equivalent to flying at a constant
speed of 25 kts and a flight path angle of 27r. Plotting this -on the y - V curves for the Bell 205, (e.g. see
Figure 8) indicates that it woald require a very low amount of torque (approximately 7 psi), and hence is near
a basic rotorcraf• deceleration limit.

While dhe y - V curves rep'esent the theoretical performance capability of the rotorcraft, it is well
known that there are other restrictions which must be superimpose on these curves. Some vestrictions are
performance related (e.g., vortev, ring state, height-velocity curve, and vibration), and other restrictions tend
to be centered about degraded handiing quaiities. 'I le results discussed above indicate that below about 25
kts groundsp".d, the limit consists of a line of constant effective ilight path angle, Yeff Above 25 kts, the
boundaries departed from a constant yeff by bending down sharply and thereby limiting the maximum
groundspeed (e.g., see Figures 4 or 6). Interestingly these departures frnm constant yff are well approximated

woo" 
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by lines of constant torque or power. This is illustrated in Figure 7, where lines of constant torque, and lines
of constant aerodynamic flight path angle have been mapped from the y - V coordinates onto the DH window
grid of glideslope error vs. groundspeed. Here, it can be seen that the data fairings in Figures 4 and 6 can be
well approximated by lines of constant effective flight path angle and lines of Constant torque as follows.

Nominal missed approach boundary Exten•ed Missed Apiroach Boundar

V < 2 5 kts -Yeff -5 20 V < 35 kts y-eff 5 20 0

V 2> 25 kts -- Torque ? l0 psi V ýt 35 kts -- Torque a 5 psi
9.

The above missed approach boundary definitions are superimposed on the Bell 205A y - V curves
in Figure 8a. Any point in the noted "nominal safe region" of this plot represents a flight path angle-airspeed
combination that is flyable with good handling qualities. Once a safe y - V region is defined, its boundaries
can be mapped onto coordinates of d. vs. VDH (via the yeffiYo equation by solving for d.) to obtain a
decision-height window. An example of such mapping is illustrated in Figure 8b for the Bell 205, and a 9-
glideslope angle.

A less conservative "extended boundary" for the missed approach window is defined if the shaded
region on the right side of Figure 6 is ignored. This extended boundary is defined by Yeff = 200, and by a
line of constant torque of 5 psi above 35 kts in Figure 8a. These limits are mapped onto the d. vs. VDH
coordinates in Figure 8b. A comparison of the extended missed-approach window with the "nominal" window
in Figure 8b indicates that the primary difference is that significantly higher airspeeds are allowed. The
rationale fror the less conservative extended window woald be based on significantly improved cues due to
helipad markings and lighting, and possibly a larger landing area or overrun. The helipad in this experiment
was 100 ft on a side as compared to the pad used in the FAA tests at Atlantic City (Ref. 1) which was 150
ft on a side

As noted above, the extended DH window results from inclusion of most of the shaded region in
Figure 6, and hence the two HIQR = 7 ratings at VDH = 32 and 36 kts. As discussed earlier, these ratings
both represent cases where the pilots noted some confusion between breakout and initiating action to
decelerate to hover (see pilot comments in Refs. 3 or 4 for cases 5 and 78). All other ratings in this region
are HQR = 4 to 45. It could be argue 1 that with better cuing or a larger landing area, any delays or initial
misappliication of controls would be eliminated. The physical significance of eliminating the margin afforded
by the "extended region" in Figure 6 can be illustrated on the y - V curves in Figure 8a. The upper torque
limit (10 psi) represents the nominal missed-approach window, and the lower torque limit (5 psi) represents
the extended missed-approach window. Consider now the following example. If the pilot arrives at DH at
point A (Figure 8a), and experiences some delay in initiating the proper action at breakout (due to poor cues.
etc.), it will be necessary to operate in the "extended" region (e.g., point B) 1.o stop at the pad That is, since
the deceleration was started late, a lower torque is required to make it. The pilot rating data indicate that
this is not a problem since most HQRs in the "extended region" (i.e., the shaded region of Figure 6) are 4.
If, on the other hand, the extended missed approach window is used, and the pilot arrives at DH at point B
and encounters the same delay (like the two 7s at 32 and 36 kts), the possibility of "making it" is very poor
since he will be operating in a region of solid 7s, i.e., point C.5 This is potentially hazardous since reaching
the decision-hieight point with the landing area in sight, by definition, means that an abort is no longer part
of the pilots mental scenario. The overshoot would result in an accidcnt unless there is sonic "ove run area"

SPoint C cannot be mapped on to the D-i window coordinates because the effective decision height is
actually lower than 50 ft as a result of the pilot delay. However, opeiating at point C requires the deceleration
characteristis that were found to be unacceptable in the experiments (i.e. torque < 5 psi and Yel- > 20)').

o
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i.e., the larger helipad discissed above as rationale for using the extended missed approach DH window.

The point of considering the nominal vs. extended decision height window is not very interesting for
the Bell 205, since it is unlikely that anyone would consider using such an old machine for IMC decelerations
to a 50 ft DH. However, it does illustrate that, in general, the missed approach DH Window should be based
on a margin from the y -V limits where the helicopter is not comfortable to fly. A more quantitative and
generalized definition of such limits will require additional study. Such work is best accomplished in ground-
based simulation where the generic characteristics of the rotorcraft can be systematically varied, and operation
in marginal regions of the y - V curves can be safely tested. The DH window for approach coupler and/or
flight director requirements should obviously be based on regions of the y - V curves where the performance
and flying qualities are in the desirable range.

Effet of Configuration and Glideslope Angle

The ratio Yeff/yo has been shown to be a function of the glideslope error, decision height, hover
height, and groundspeed at 1H. This relationship is plotted in Figure 9 which gives an indication of the
variations in window size as a function of yeff/yo These generic curves indicate that the DH window for
missed approach reduces to dimensions which may be unachievable (e.g., glideslope errors of less than 20 ft
at 20 kts) when the ratio of the limiting Ya (and hence Yeff) of the helicopter, to the glideslope angle is equal
to or less than 2 (i.e., yeff/Yo _< 2). For the Bell 205 this rule of thumb would limit the glideslope angle to
200/2 = 100 which is consistent with the experimental results. Thai is, initial testing indicated that glideslope
angles much greater than 90 were not practical in the Bell 205. Conversely, increasing Yeft/yo increases the
size of the window. A direct comparison of the Bell 205 missed-approach window dimensions for glideslope
angles of 60, 90, and 120 is shown in Figure 10. Here it can be seen that the window for a 12 degree
glideslope would require very stringent, but not unreasonable approach coupler performance. It is doubtful
that such performance is obtainable with a flight director. Reducing the glideslope angle to 60 increases the
missed-approach DH window dimensions to the point where the flight director of Refs 7 and 8 would be
adequate.

In summary, to obtain DH-I window with dimensions that are consistent with approach coupler and
flight director performance capability:

* The aerodynamic flight path angle that can be flown without degradations in handling or excessive
vibrations at low speeds, should be at least twice the glideslope angle.

* The niknimum power that is practically usable must not result in an overly restrictive right boundary.

S lThe approach coupler or flight director laws must provide very tight tracking in the presence of all
expected winds, wind-shears, and gusts.

Work needs to be done to determine the flight path angle capability of modern rotor systems. The results of
the Ref. 7/8 program would indicate that fully coupled approaches will be necessary fat steep flight path angles
unless the flight director deficiencies noted therein can be resolved. A review of 3-cue flight director control
laws and tracking performance is given in Ref. 10.

Effect of Hehipad Dimensions

The down-range dimeasion of the helipad -.7il clearly have a significant impact on the aize of the
longitudinal decision-height wicdow. This effci may be, estimated by assuming that the target hover point
is 50 feet front the far end of the pad (i.e., superimpose the pad used in the present experiment on the fir end
of the pad with increased dimensions). This will result in a decreaed value of yo, and hence increasd
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Yeflyo- The increased dimensions of th.2 decision-height window ca- then he estimatedj from the Yeff/yo
equation as plotted in Figure 10.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

A methodology has been developed to determ'i-e certain critica! decision-height window dimensions
based on pilot/rotorcraft factors and limitations. Speci -~ally. the method consists of determining the regions
of the y - V performance curves where the rotorcraft flying characteris tics are acceptable, and mapping these
regions onto coordinates that define the DH window (i.e., de vs V~13 1 ). This mapping is accomplished v;:; the
"effective flight path angle" parameter or f.

Insights and initial estimates of the DH window dimensions have been obtained f~'oi art exploratory
flight test program with the Canadian NRC variable stability Bell 205. These results are summarized below.

* The upper and right boundaries of the DH window are based on helicopter performance limits.

* The left boundary of the DH window is biased on rotorcraft handling at very low airspeeds.

* The bottom boundary of the DH window is based on obstruction avoidance, and pad visibility. This
boundary is not affected by rotorcraft performance or handling qualities.

* The right boundary of the DH window is based on the minimum usable torque (power), and related
maximum acczptable pitch attitude during deceleration. Some margin is required to account for pilot
delay in initiating the deceleration after breakout.

* The upper boundary of the DH window is based on ihe maximum aerodynamic flight path angle thiat
can be flown at low airspeeds. It requires some margin for pilot delay or control misapplication ill
conditions of poor visual cuing, but is less critical in this regard than thre tight boundary.

* The dimensions of the DH window are directly proportional to the ratio of hemaximum u.,ahle
aerodynamic flignt path angle (i e., yeff) to the glideslope angle (yo). Values of' yeffyo :s 21 result
in DH windjow dimensions that would b- difficult to achicve consistently with existing flight hardwvare
in a variety of wind ant! windshe~ar conditions.

The DH- window dim enisions ot~aincd fromn conrsideratIions of.pilol/rotorcraft factors and limitations
should be superimposed on other oprcrational consideratIions such as field-of-view, airspace availability,
available real estate for helipad and appmrach lightitig, obstructions, noise, etc. Thec ultimate decision on
setting the window dimensions should he hzsed on flight testing on a case-by-case basis. The results cf this
stuidy, and any future studies, should ir,)idc ýý basis for estimating reasonable window (Iif)crisiofls Prior to
such testing..
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Ai)o.Psilafiak

(kýntre (I esiu i Vol,
B~P. 19 3800( Istre';., France

I INTROUCTIONfacilite 1 introduct~ion do cominanderi
1 - IN1!RODUI'IOHminiaturis~es Wdales pour l'optiiiisatiofl

ergonomique des cockpItsi future Pot bier'
Le con~cept Ie commandes de vol adaptasa A ln surveililnoce passive des

6ilectriques a ins-Aro dana le cadre du limitnt ions du domaine de vol
contr~le act if g~nAralis6 sur h~licopt~re (surveillance exigeanit de pr~f~rence tine
dont le p6le d'int~sr~t principal se situe action sensitive au niveati des manches
dana 1lam~lioration des qualit~s de vol, pilote plut~t qu'iine alarme visuelle ou
des machines actuelles at In diminution de sonore A 1' inb~rievr du cockpit).
la charge de pilotage en mission. Cos deux
th,6mes constituent lea axes principaux de Cas consid~rations juntifient en grande
recherche du ddvel~oppoment exploratoire partie l'Iint~rdt quo l'on doit porter A ce
des cominandos de vol 6lectriques du type do commandos do vol notamment pour
DAUPHIN 6001, d~voloppoment mettant en leas h~licopt~res do combat futurs.
oeuvre sur h~licopt~ro des technologies
dprouv~as A ce jour stir avion.

2 -. OBJECTIFS DE L'EXPERMEIMTATION DE-S
La phil~osophia do d~velappoment des COIO(ANDES DE VOL ELSc7RZgUNs SUR DAUPHIN

C.V. V. E. sur h~l icoptdre a' Aloigne quOlquO 6001
peu de cello poursuivie pour lea avions
dont Is but principal 6tait Wlaugmenter Loa deux objectife principaux des
leq performances do Ieurs machines en commandes do vol Alectriques so rapportent
terms de maniabilit6 et do essentiellament A l'all.6gement de In
manoeuvrabilit6. L'augmontat!.on de coo charge do travail du piloto en mission et
performances se traduisait g~n~ralement A l'am~lioration des qualit~s do vol do
par une d~gradation do In stabilit6 I'h~licoptdre.
dynamique de l'avlon qui so trouvait alors Elss rpsn
compens~e artificielloment par lea Elss rpsn
C.D.V.E. L'hMlicopt~re 6tant naturellement I De transformer l'h~licoptdre on un
i~nstabl~e et fortement couplA en axes, la appareil stable stir l'ensemble du domaine
d~marche poursuivie sat A fortiorideo.,ycmrsu anuvegesi.
diff~rente ot consists dana tin premier dovlycmrisumneveigesve
temps A r~tablir des qualit~s do vol 2 Do garantir A tout moment tin
acceptabIes pour l'h~licopt~re et A ~ opaedsaxsd omned
r~duire dams un deuxi~me ternps 18 charge d'~lcouplaedes axes do complande de
de travail du pilots en proposant A la pihliotatere 1af arin do n o simpliier i
fois un pilotage plus simple de opilatotagelde apri as o neop
l'h~iiicopt~lre (par objectils) et urne aide oprtnele
dana In surveillance des limitations du 3 D'auginentsr 1la maniabilit6 de
domains do vol, notau'ment dana dos l'h~licoptdre si n~cessaire, of in de
mnanoeuvres agressives. diminuer les actions do commando exigess

Lee syst~mes actuols (pilotes aujourd'hui stir los machines 6 rotor
autom~atiques) d~di~s A ce jour A souple.
1'arridlioration du pilotage n'avaiorit pour
vocation quo de aso ubstituer au pilots I De simplifier 1'apprentissage du
pour maintenir l'h~licopt~re aur des pilotage de l'h~licopt~re knn r~alisant une
trajectoires pv6-d~termin~es. Lour adaptation parfaite des object~ifs de
archit~ecture nlAtaft pins pr~vue pilotage aux contraintes op~rationnelles
iriitiewlement pour inclur~i le pilots dans do chaque mission (pilotage par objecti.f).
l& boucle d'asserviasement si ce a'est au
travers d'une fonction S.A.S. permottant 5 De g~rer aiitomatiqusmernt les
do garantir une atabilit6 apparonto limitations du domaine de vol que '.a
minimale sur action pilot~e. N6&nmoins, pilots eat tenu do surveiller aujourd'hui
les performances de ces systdsies sont en mission aui travers des indications
lirnit~eas A co jour par des contraintes do visuelles ot sonores fournies et des
s~curit6, irsposant des atutorit~fs do consignes stipulA-es dana son manuel de
fonictionnement trop irisuffisan tea pour Vol.
cgarantir un pilotage per formant en
rvanoeuvrea rapides. L'ensemble de ces consid~rations

constituent les axes do recherche dui
Disposant d'un meilleur niveati do d~voloppeaient expicratoire des commandos

autrisntdesauoriftdo commande plus 6'tudes ont donn6 lieu A ce jour A des
imotnesa emetn inini essais er. simulation pour d~finir les Iois

d'ateinre es nveax d qualtd deVol do pilotage id~alaa permettont d'atteindre
largmen supiriurs as ~onr~tiantpar los niveaux do qualitda do vol. exig~s et A

exopleparund~couplago complet des axes la r'681isation du d~monstrateur volant
do commands, en manoeuvre. Par a: hours, ce (DAUPHIN 6001) pour 6valuer en vol lea
type d'architecture de commandos do vol performantcesi d'un tel syst~rue.

milli
gap(
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co doc:uriien~ L Kox er loei fIt it..hodoloqgte pur ~tiy1.(,o~ou .o oion
B1u1v o denr% la ri6el Lsation dos IoI de p0111: v(roovn (tier 1. c0H donn~ w 0 09d'ini1
pilotage et: d~ta1illora 1' erchl 'ecture dii U trnaetent aux0 v orgtne de (IoI min&do qe li
ayot~isi C.D.V. E. retenuo Pour'I ('1 dorinAets sont rolntives aux tn.-ormat~ioris
d~monctrater. T~es r.~sultestc des pi (sitAros cnpt6es 6marl~nt des divers .esoneurui du
dveiluations iierurt pr4aant~s A In fin de syst~mo C.D.V.E.' (posit~ions do mni-iche,
co document, met tant on 6vf~once les ceptours d Atet dui mouvement: do
parformant:eeo des lt.ois doe piloteago 6tudi~es 1 'hdlicopt;~ro, recopios des positions don
dens lo cadre de cotte 9xp~irimentat ion. servocommandos) diqrAr~eet: en Intorne par

les lo.li de p~lctaeg des calculeteurs. Cos

3 - PRKSENTATION DE L'ARCHITECTURE DU Iola Eiteborent les ordroe do pilotagte A
- -ZH transmettre flux 6teges d 'ontr~o des

SYSTEHEearvocommandea on vue do r~altser does

4V erchitecture du syst~me rot~enue pour d~pi ecenientn servocommandes cor.-petibleoc
Ise DAUPHIN 6001 eat uris architecture ties objk.ctlte do pilotage d~sir~n. Cos
duplex dlactrique avec. secours m~canique crdeluietur eventoi& trniion soriuxe
at in do respect-r isa nivenu de sdcurit6 acltAsaattaaiso u

euigOI our ce type de d~nionatrnetux- voleit. orgenes de conmanade do chaque

Cette architecture eat prdsent~e ci apr~s seevocoiiimande.
oO saint raprsaent~n tous les compasents ROO
Intervenants dans le ayat#Aie C.D.V.E..

ELECTRICAL LINK _
- HYDRAULIC

ELIECTRIC STICK . . YDiJI(

(ASSESSING PILOT, HYDRAUCLITC 2 ~ ~ 1~

ýT 
* 

~ >2 
FLEC r iRICAL INPUTES

/4 ~MECHANICAL STICK MECHANICAL LINKAGE

(3 rANL'OY PILOT) ___

Las ordres transmis par lea calculataurs
V~f~~ ~ Zsont duplex et attaquent lea deux 6tages

ordres sont surveill~s en ontrde do chaque
Le secouis m~canique eat r~alis6 en place servocommande pour v~rifier la coh~rance
gauche par la timanarie classique de des informations 6m-anent do cheque
I h~licopt~re que 11on a conserv~bs sur ce calculateur. Cet~te surveillance est
pasts do c,)wmande. Cette contrainte de r~aliis6e par un syst~ime Alectronique
r~alisation a donc ndcassit6 de promouvoir dispoosA en interne de cheque
des servocommandes A deux entrAes aervocommanda. Los 6tagas d'entr~e sont
6lectriquos et A une entr~oa m~canique en charg~s de, r~aliser 1'asservissement des
lieu et piece des servocommandes commandes des doux distributeurs venant
classiques utilis~es & ca jour sur un d~lplacer les deux corps de la
DAUPHIN sArie. Pour des problAmes 8ervoconlmando.
d'encombreseent Ia servocommande arri~re a Les capteurs utilis~s da:as la syst~nie
6t6 conservde, la servo-commiands C.D.V.E. C.D.V.E. sont donc dupliqu~s, chaque bloc
commandant Ie rotor arri~re se trouvant en do capteurs variant informer son
sanre avec cette derril~re. La passage en celculateur assoclA. Las performances des
mods secours eat assur6 it tout instant par capteurs utilis~s dens cotta
una recopis des positions in~caniques exp~rimentation sent tout A fait
6quivalentos sun ].as manches co-pilots, convontionnelles et font appel. A de.5i
garanti par Ie lien m~canique entre Ina donn~as de type gyrom~triques,
timonarie de secours et lea tiinoirs do gyroscapiques, acc~l~rom~triques et
commands des servocommandes C.O.V.E. Le barom~triques.
ret-our on mode m~canique pout 9'effectuor
manuelloment soit par une action L'engagaemnt du mods Alectrique
volontaixe dui co-pilote au travers do sea s'effectue A partir- d'un Boltier de
boutons do d~brayaeg pr~vus A& cet of fet commande (B.D.C.) sun lequel sont dispos~s
(situ~s sur sos manches cyclique et lea boutons de s~lection des divers modes
colloctif), soit per surpassemant d'ef fort de fonctioniiement du syst~me C.D.V.E.
du co-pilote exercA sur ces commandes, Notammant los fonctions "test pr~vol"
soit par la uionetto de d~connexion du pernattant do v~nifier au aol Ia ban
syatbme C.D.V.E. situt~e A poit~a des deux fonctionnaemnt du systAme at le "mode
pilotes sun la console centrals. Ce rotour synchronisation" sont angag~s directossent
en made m~canique pout 6galement A partir do ce Boltier do commando. Ce
a 'of fctuex- automatiquemant our d~taction dernier mode est un point de passage
de panneo du syst~se C.D.V.E. A partir de obligatoire avant tout engagement du mode
In survoil'~anca des parasi~tres do Alectnique do uwani~re A na pas g~n~rer des
fonctionnement du syst~ma couplet A-coups sur lea servocommandea~. Il
introduite tent au nivoou des calicvlsteurs consists A synchroniser touts la, chains de
embarqu~s qu 'au niveau des serviacommandes commands do vol dlectrique (ranches
C. D. V. E. Alectriques, calculateurs) A partir des

positions m~caniques imposdes avant la
Lee ordi-os do commandos 6lectriques sent phase d 'aigagement par le p1ilots do

r~alisd~s par deux calculateurs embarqu~s s~curitA au travers de ia, timonerie
as surveillaint mutTAoileuent. Cotta m~canique de macours. La x- rification do
surveillance oat r~alis~e, par des 6changes In synchronisatlon, des con. )ndes de vol



6 ectr~fques r. ffeotue A par-tir d'uin 4 - ARCHITECT~URE D~ES LOIS IOK PXLOTAGE
Voyant diapoa6 directeoeut our le Elol tler
do commando autor leant ainroi le passageO au Larchitecture des loits do pilotage
mode 6lectrique. Le levier d'ongagement du 6vluo A co jour dans lo~ ca'lre d, co
mode 6loctrique eat Auto-maintenu, oneO d~veloppement exploratoilve eat baseo sur.
meintien Maemnt effect aprs toIuto- une technique de suivi dea mo~d~lo do
daitotion dt anne dugg apyst~e touto r~f6rance de type Implicite. Cattad~tetio do ann du ystmo o toto rchitectur-e bion adc~pt~e A la r~alijation
action volontaire des navigantm d'un pilotage par objectif permet en r'utre
d~gagement so traduiSant par un ratour de garantir tine bonne robus tesse aux Iois
obliqotoire en mode m6ca~nique. Pour d omneanignr6s
faciliter 1'oup~riment-ation, ce Boitior do d omnoani~nr*s
ccsmmande eat dot6 d'ut f3~loct-ur do *Io~s IAe principe consiste A asservir.
do pilotage permottant de tester. au cours dynainiquement 1 'h6l iropt~re A un mod~le:- do
du m~me Vol plUmteure ty'pe do lois stir les r~f~rorice repr~sentant la dynamicque idoale
m~mes n'anceuvrea et dans lea mAmas ddsir~e 3ur nction do manche. Ce: principe
conditions do vol. d'asservissemenit offSre una cer+.ai~no

IT souplessa dans la s~lect~ion des objectifs
I do pilotage d~sir~s, variables selon la

-I' I misision domand~o, sncn romett~re en causke-
I larchitectare global des losde

- j I Icommando . La pre~ci'3Aion erkt~re 1e
-lcomportament de 1' h~licopt~tre 1]t Ceiui, du

modAloa de r~f~rencce est garanti par des
I I retours int~graux dispos~s en interne des
I Ilois de pilotage, permettant par aublurs

[m de g~rar les modes lcong-terrne de
.... 1 h~licopt16re.

I 1' architecture de ces lois fait donri

I IIIapparaitre p1 usieurs blocs fonictionnols,
- dont lea r~les -on~.istent A garantir A

1 h~licopt~re de bonnes performances eni
terme de d~couplage d'axes, do stabilit6
et de maniabilit6. Celle--ci peut se

ow repr~senter sous la forme

L'ingdnieur navigant dispose d'un poe'te +.
de d~signation do donn~e~s (P.D.D.) lui MRTEDEI

permettarnt d une part d 'injector ddns le 272EANI.HL]
syst~me des stimuli calibr~s pr.&- l-lis
prograinm~s, d'autre part doeacodifier des
gains de lois de pilotage si r~cessaire, M ~ t
ot do contr~.ler l'6tat du systAme + TiD

dlectrique A chaque instant. Ce Roitier*
permet donc en cas de panne dfi connaitre
l'origine do la panne at d'y rem~dier si LfJ
possible.

Wos per-formances des servocommandes ont ý ý
dt6 augment~es v~is 6 vis do cellos niont~ess ~[ T

A ce jour sur los DAUPHIN do s~rie. Leur .-rs I +~
bande passante so situe A 12 Hz et leur 2 i
vi tense maximalo de d~placement s Al6ve A FOEDFR~I}E E~

120mm/s pernettant un plain d~bdttement en
0,5 s.

On rotrouve sur cette architecture deux
Les calculataurs omernbru~s saint blocs de retours d '6tats (directs et

programm~s dans des langages diff~rents iitA-gr~s) dont l~e r6le est de garantir nine
(PASCAL et LTR) diminuant ainsi les bonna stabilitks dynamique A 1'hAlicop'.. re
sources d 'errevr dans l a programmation, des sur I 'ensemble du domaine do vol. et dr-
logiciels embarqu~s, tine trame APINC promouvoir des d~couplages entre axes,
pormet l'6change des informations satisfaisants. Les rotouro intdgr~s
n~cessaires entre los deuxc calcu~ateurs. pormettent par ailleurs d' AsL3er-vir A

moyen/I ong terme P'h~licopt~re au modc~le
L'ensemble do ces 6quipemerits constituo do r~f~rence en vue de r~aliser les

l'archfiocture du syst~me C.L).V.E. ratenu, ohioctifs do pilotage exlg~s liar 1,? piAlo.te
Jans le. cadre du d~veloppement ao ti-avers dO ses d~placonents do manche.
exploratoire du DAVJPTIN 6001. Los Le bloo "c.scouplage do commando" n'est ',A
interventants dams ce programme ont 6At:A quo pour 1:sciiiter- la tAchn des loig de
SFENA poor lea calculateurs einbarqu~s, pilot,-ýe dlnn3 kc d~couplage des axes do
Boitior de commxnend et paste de i'hAlicopttbre sur actions pilot~es.
d~signation do donn~es, SAMM~ pour les
servoctirnmande~s at Ins vArinc do sensation Lut blofc "augmentit~ion do inardabi lit6"
airtificialla permettant do g~rer lea permet: do mod3 Star: temporairement la
efforts au niveau de3 manches phloto, et consigne inst-ani.an~e de pilotaqe en vue
le C.E.V. pouz participer A I '6valaatlon d'ac-cxoltre r.I 1rsa~eL mwfiot)Ilit6A
en vol. aopporent~e doe & cp~e



lvi blo-c. "mo~langoriT! oit i l~trtago Dann ~oetto 6tude, ii. oat &_pparu
rap1 risonte le m1lxaqW- tiscniadno int~r,3,9twt da ratenir (tee ic~nnrioa de
sartiea dktal calcu15tLutiro on vu VC vol pr~cis lul. 6talont r~p6*.6 pair le
commaxidor Ilis 6tagou d 'entr~o dcii qabtre. Pýt Pour chaquo Configurfttion. Un0
servocomfmafldei dii DAUPHIN 6001. Lo -on figuration do vol 46tant caract:Arls66e
filtrage fiegurant deraa cotto arc it(,.cture par- dife ~vonts types: do loi do pilotage,
cor~reaporid A In supprosasion des fr~quvincr-m, do minimanche, do visualianation (Viseur
propres do vibration do I 'h~licopt-Are qUP -t4Me haute, decran t~te bansse, instrumainz
1 'on rotrouve directomwnt sur 105 do bord), do ntmbii cat~ion machine.
informaE1.or'a capt~os n~cesaedres A ria~ lors, le pilote prononiga.1t, par
P1 'lboi~ation des lois do commnrusne. Lad configuration, uri jugemenoL sur los
r~injection de zies fr-6quez'tcea do vibration quaIli'As do vol. de 1 'hAlicoptP-re. Le.rý
stir les servocommandois cat tou~t A fait 6l6ments de cette 6valuation 6tdnt les
mowtile voire md'se dangerou-io on cap. do commen ;oaires dui pilote ainsi quo
r~aonance. Lo d~ptaijage Atl. va 1. nt xnduit 12&ttribut ton d'une note (type 6chelle de
par l'intrcductlon de, ce filtrago pout so Cooper-.Harper)..
ramervir A tin retard! pur 6quivalent do 50 De plus, los essais 6.tni-nt enregiritr~s
mns i6 2 fiz, c'est A dire dans los sur sine bande magiy~tiqueo po-ur C'tre reioucs
fr~quences do p1 ioitge trait~es par les par, la suite or, temzps difI1~r4 A
lois do c~ommando. 1 'WAiospati~ale al-in c'e inectre en 4-vidence

totis lee probl~ne!7; rencontrcs pendant la
simulation 'teip's roel"

5. RESULTATS 3)ES ESSAYS_ ENSIMUfLATION uersoidopltg on4t
pxopcs~es en 6val.uatiork. La planiche

L'objectif do ces eSSals ftalt do valid,ýr suiviinto montre los principes, oi plut--,
l~e plus en amont poasiblo las coicepts ýit, l:,ujectifs ( c pilot~age pro.osu6 pe.r ixe
'q d6finit:ýon pr~cise des lois de pilotage do pliotago.
de~j commandes de vol1 6lec~tr'ques propcs~et, Tajus los oojectifs pouvfilient Oktre
poar . oixp~rimontation sur le DAUPHIN "rsI6i~s' sentre oux et 7c~iirnix uilnst de
6001I. norwbr iusr- conE igur at~ions 6e lol de

Ainsi, apri~s 1 lrit~giati,)n dos logicials p.lotage.
"temps r~ol' 6es CDVE sur ito simiulateur du4
Centre d'Fasai en Vol A Ts~res SDVEIJ CL(NIR L. LL'US- _1,lf L
(Simulateur do vol d'6tudcs Pour CN t T
h~licopt~res), une phase d'essai de J.JNLC
simulation p)IotO.e a permis de, teute,ý: danis rny. tc !iu: 1 c'
le pIlus large spectie. do tache possitltý
(IMC, N01, transitionr) la ,,a_1Jdit-5 cOs CL, 1,i A- CNI R QIU
Concept~s propos~s, bnnk it ti ttudoe .~i Io Ia

5.1. Pr~sentation des rwovens 6'e.ýzasai

L '6tude. a 5tA meri~e, sur une r'aiine fi,.:reVP jG I¶po.cdfi:r.
do simulation. Les comrnendes collectif et
pa'iLonnisn' ftalernt rell~es As des _

dispos icifs 6lectro-hydrauliques 1a' -0:- in If)W spruli ti
progrannma!ýIes permottant de fairý?. var~ierý in CrT110 in oP(Id
los par-aintres tols que seuil, raideur, 4
frottemorits sec, visqueux. La cabiro, 5,2. Pr~sentation des r~sultats d'essais
4squip~e d une instrumentation class ique -- ~-- __

6taient J.n~stall~e A I 'intisrieur d'uve Lýes obj Lati s ae pilotage retenus,
sph~re ou ogtait j,:ruJet(& sun un champ de dans un p.-.omie:.' temps pour notre
60' de diagonal, un paysage g~ndr6 6 6Žvaluation en vol scot rest~s .slqu
partirt d'une maque~tte de terrain. Le et se rapprochent dui consportemertraturel
pilo~e avait 6galement a~ sa disposition un instantan6 (" tn li6JcCptdrc. Co chc.,ix
vLseur t~te 1haute et UrO ocran tAte basse semble se justifier par le bosomn de
stur lesquels tttaiezit projet~as une puorp-e 'n ahn
qymbologie de pilotage (voir planche puorpoe 'n ahn

suiant.).convontionnriolie 6 ce nouveau type de
--------- machine sans trop de discant~intitfý danot la

45 de P P0 11P.' T 0 philosopbie de pilot~age. Cette a;:prmoche
4 ~ do JCTOIU industriellc justifle ce cho~i inli.t~i'ii. des

(Y~7objecti~fs do piloiage an digdbut
I d exp&A1mentation, pxilotage qui englobe

Ilensemble des miss~ilonij quse remplit.

I ~- ~affichel des quaiiteds doe vol optimales 'sur

chacutie d'e '01,

- ~Le jpliotage pyopC)A et r~alis6, par le
-~... sadLe( ,o rAibrence consiste doric :

_____ P! plioter la vitosse axiqulalre do
I tanigage sur la commando c-_yclique

F longitudinal,
-~- - ~ -I loter. Ii vitesse angulairo de ci Is

Suc I- a coinuanda cy'ciique ltdrale enl
garantissant le vi rage cooirdonii en

U3 mod~le do baste do P hdiicoptdr*t, Ota~lt c ro ;1 6
Ic nc~AYe 5f) veopp ~i I ('V aecpjloter d!xecteusent le pas ý_6ntdr su

uric base de dortndes cit. typo hosli 1c'opr.. re le manche coll cte f,
DAUPFHIN. -- pf oterl Id bi Leqsf angu Lai ri u, ac-ct

en bfisscos, vi tessez; et leI fac teur de ch-rqe
iat_6ral en cr l~c~-IPL prý Io1nf Ir.

11 -1 NM



Ce pitotnge So rapproc~heo ffectilvooriint Sept pilirtes out A cze jout. effectu4S
du conhlortelnent nature~l d on h~l icoptAr" A environ 30 houres do vol qut. ont. permsi'
court terme, tc~ut er. offrant en plus unle d 'eva) or In lot do pilotage propost~e ;,our
staoilitt et un d~rcouplegoq des axos bien 1' C'n~p~rmerrtat ion.
plus performtiats.

6.2. 1. Analyso des_ qyislýt~a de, vol
11 faut: cerendant noter quo la lol deo

pilotage retenue no permet, pais d'etfectuer L'avis q4n6ral des pttoten se r6s.ur-ne par
des manosuvres tolles qw-i le poser et te un comportement do In 101. er terines do
d~collage suir ponto ou 13 roulage. d~couplages d'aires et de niveaui do

D'une manie~re g~mArpie .1.1 rnanquiiet au utabilit6 atteint, visibles notamment en
piloto dens ces conficjirations le retour zone do turbulences. La mise au point de
d'irnformation des pcootti-.ns de gouvernea. la loi de pilotage n's ouscitt quo tr~s

pou d'heures do vol, mettant ainsi en
6. RE8ULTATS DES ESSAIfS F11 VOL 6viderrco le niveau de robustesse d'une

telle architecture do lot.
D'une fia~on trt-i g~rAralc, oes ess&in en L'approntissage do cette t~ot .i'st

v.ol ont consistS A 6tudier in faisabil-tA6 av~r~e Atre. ikstantanAe, ne n~cessitant
et li nt~r~t des CDVE Sur .n6licoptdre. quo trds pet0 d'houres do vol
Davns ce contexte, los essais en vol d'arcoutimnance, justiflant airk.J It- choix
coniportaient trots phases d'4Assaia des objectI~fs do pilotage 170teflUS pour7
corresponidant aux principaux objectt fs cette premi~re expAL-irenltation.
rechcrcri6s pour cette 46valuation: §,e& qualit~s do vol apport~s par la lot

1. Is mise au point d'une loi. d-Irectc, soi'nt conformes oui r~sultats doetit& o
repr~sentant un transfert o~~i ntre les Pt correspondenta u cahler des charges
manches do pi lotage et 105 quv713OxSa fix~s initialement dans notre
Cotte lot a permn~ de valider le systmae exp~rximentat i~on cur les niveaux do
complet des conuwic idea do vol 61-actriques stabilittA ot do d~couplagor A atteindre.
au niveau fonctionnel aVbflt tco~te
exp4~r! meritat ion de loin Avolues, La mnton&bilit6A en roults a sembld A priori

2. 1. 6valuatlon do la lot de pilotage trop toport ante cA grandos vItesses. Cette

4volu~p, d,,tarmin~e durant la phase sur-itunlabiliti§ so traduteant par un
d'essaas sur simulateur. Les prfrmianres Pompage pilct6 iencontr6 dans la tonue
de ca~tte lat de pilotage pouvanit Atod'une inclinal sor donri4e en turbulences,
*.ompar~os via A vis d'un pilutbge eat due en r~al..t6, au seuill trop important,
ca'.wantionre-1. avec In -iot directo, existant sur In commande do mancho do

3. l'6valuation du ptlotage dr. laxe consid~r6. Coseuti est rolatti A une
Pli~ltcapt,,re par 1 'interm~diaiie d'u or atirvaise conriaisfotorx.ce de Ia posi tionUm inimaxiclhe dewns la con fi'guc:a~t1.to de neutre du nmtnche roulta due aux bruitts do

pl.lotage test~e sojr sim-ulateur, c'est aý rnoure Sur cet axe ot au Jou m~canique du
dirk- 2,1+1. manche.

Du~ra,,nt los phases 2 et 3, -Dr, soest
JintftessA principalermnert A* relever Cet inconvenient do In chaine do
1 apport des corv~xnanders de vD! 61ectriques cotiumanda cycliquci sera r~solu par

Sur hAJli'opt?,res en terme,. 1'i -trlotaicn d'ne coman do typo
d'si~l~oatlr. esquaI~ts e v s~rtinauche Sur c-d.(- axio, comrnandeý attendue

do dint nlortion dos lualchar do Rvl A ce jour pa-- lee p:UzIýtes qui- out
diu Pioe particip6 A cotte 6vbIluatior car bier.i

~ adapt~- "I ce type de Iot deo pilotage

6.1, de semtondaoyens d'essais exp~riment6.

Ceti e~asait ont )L onccasion pour les Dans 1 'ensemhl.(a, la qualit6 des
essei.i en vol. de se fwmlli~arfseý5 avec les d~counilag"s d'a'o et le niveau do
techni>ques m~odernes, dans le doiailne dui stabii~t;6 de la machine no-tammient cans les
contr,)Mo autcmatique g~n~ralls6 do vol.. fortes turýbulonces out seintbiA tout A fait

Coný,i conc:e-,natt bien s~ir 1intitt de sattafalsunts. Les tE~ansitions entre la
mesure-ebrue-a~ taero:n e crotsiAra et les t,asses vitesses n~ont pas

riehrds 'nb~qae r.a des qgaieots Jovol soulev6 do probl~tes sp~cifiques d1-ins les
m~t~desd' a& yo ds qul . t~sto ol. deux gens do vraversýSe.

Ces dsrnl~reus ou)t pexaMI.s.dat~in~~e
-as l'n ~~aiTe vocabultE (Mvelnppd .' nI u.quni stv

~urceo r npjuecuJ qt i out .tl4 dtolps de, quittai

p' zr. les d6'aluateuris aki4rtuarins et qui sr)-t ee ql~tiit:6s de vol son'. Eourrnts .

e-n train de 'v~ le iioy~eyi

qu rAntifselrnel zecs qunna tt~ f -Iltlý 6E 'CrPta. terku de ceon rA;u]-tat., et on

'i5a3n conoet or t 61:6 pfatqu, ~s' ~r do ncuotvlleioes AUS. 33 .C,
entro nutles, I ¾iaage de 1. ohalle do nolis ;tuntLvtans que le DAUPHINl' munt de
COO)PER H'APPER pour ncter L~a po. 's1-blI A6 cette 101. C"ý p ýlot~aqe r'volo~i So se p-:ce A
d 'accarnp.-L.r un.o tache cquý pei. zso :ý,stmer l" drutr u nive~au 1 our los trois
A un Vtnment do misrion Quo fl51 axes. L'obJocr~tif in~ti al n'ilyaint pas 6ý6
ess~ai sp~cifiques per-mettant iii buceaau Joptlimiser no- to maniabi~i tt6, ces
d'E-tudes do positloioi I7l'U'i ev'.. A Xi Asnultotts sor't satisfaisants o.ans
vis des propc,.,oti-ns de roVIl~orri ensemble. 11 r-3stera A atnO. iorey.
QDV. ulý:Ariirkemdeý t ! a lbinon~ ncS

~Lj~5anes atlp I de aJf. p: us do
6.2. Pr~nexitatiti' des x.C:ul lsts dleasait, logr 62 deo likb I~~aw-1["6 ls -jt rtIqle ce ~t t

qr., i .J 1, 1

no foornlr er? o utat rotIatirf auý
wh'.86 sea aesoaJý enV1 c e 1 I

tgf



6.2.2. Le traitemnent des limintations stur lot? dl ffitcul c&o quo I 'on pout
renconltrox: dwns la x74allseition de ce

La necesalt6 d'une goottan approprit~o nouveau type de commandes do vol.
des limitations du do~maine de vol, d6JA
apparale en simulation, Woott claireinent Cette pzramiere ex.p6ri~mentat ion a850z
impas~e lava do l'6valuation en vol de la promatteuse permet lI6valuatiton d'un
loi do pilotage 6Avolu~o. nouveau type de -;a,,mande plus ergonomique
Louro implications sur la s~cur~itd du vol., et mlioux adapt6 aux cantraintes do place
la charge de travail du pilate et l'aspect des cockpits d'Ii~lic~opt~re. Ce nouveau
conformit6 aux r~glements en vigueur ant type do manche ser-a exp~rfrment6 dans los
conduit A consid~ror leo traitement des tous prochains jours sur le DAUPHIN 6001
limitations, plus g~ndraloment, cosine un afin do juger os performances de pilotage
point crucial et incontournable pour .1e obtenues & par!3,r de ces commnndes tou tes
d6vol~oppement futur des CDVE sur int~gr~es.
h~licopt~res.

En of fet, il faut souligner 1'aspect 11 reste A ajpprofondir certains concepts
inaidioux quo pout rev~tir I& porte do canne Isa gestion des limitations du
contr6le A bard d'un a6ronef dquip6 d'un domaine do vol. qui repr~sentent
systdme CDVE perfarmant et poss~dant tine nujourd'hui urne charge do traivail
pleino autoritd sur toutes los commandos. rolativemont Importante pour le pliate ot

To iloe gi ara abtuAon ol noral qui peuvent limiter parfois l'agressivit6
A un certalin confort de pilotage (absence d e aours 'vlaind
de couplage, naaniabilitd optimalo,...) no concepts do pilotage plus traditiorinels
sp~urA pas forc~ment quollo attitude sora 6galoment r~alis6e dans le cadre do
adopt~e (sur quollos con'mandes'agiLr ?) co d~veloppement exploratoire afixi do
I'approche d'uno situation qui pourrait respecter la logique do dAveloppement des
devenir catastrophique et vers laquolle il lois du NH 90; celle-ci consistant 6 no
eat ontraind irrm4mbdiablement par consid~ror darts un premier temps quo des
l'objectif de pilotage qulil a assign6 au cor~cepts de pilotage classiques et
systame. familiers pour lea pilotes avant do

franchir Is pas dans un deuxi~me temps
Le traitement des limitations associ~es vers des concepts plus futur,ýites canine

aux CDVE doit conduire certes A l'dtude ceux Avalu~s A ce jour dans le cadre d~e ce
d'uno solution techniqiie mais 6galementI A d~veloppomont exploratoire.
une r~flexion des services cortificatours
sur un caJ~re r~glemontaire nouveau.

Certaines recommandations des services
officieis frangais telles quo los deux

b p~rincit,-ýý do base suivants:
le pilote doit avair A sa disposition

une "restitution" do la marge de commando
de sea gauvernes A l'appracho do leurs
but~es,

--cette marge doit 6tre suffisamineni;
dimensionni~e pour quo 1e piloto soit en
mesure do cantrer une pertutbstion qui
intorviendrait en limite do inar90,
ort corduit A des 6tudes sp~cifiques

men~es par l'A~rospatiale dons le cadre
des eosais en vol Fur 1e DAUPHIN CUVE.

Les essais A venir sur le DAUPHIN
permett~ront -i application d 'autros
prl:4cipes cancernant entre autres lea
limitations du domaine de vol (vitesse
air, facteur do charge) et ies limitations
motours IPMC, PMD, PHMl, PlU).

7. CONCLUSION

Les commandos de vol 6lectricoues,
promot~teusfa-s par lets dogr~s de l Iberl-6

go eiles offront, ouvrent. une vole
int~essntedans [a r6alisation de

qttalit~s do vol opt 'males pour nos
ho-licopt~r ~s fut~irs, Le d~vo'loppement
explorntoire monen dans le cadre du DIAUPHIN
6001 m 6t6 d~di6 0' la recherche do

nouveoux. co ncepta de pilotage ezi vuo de

faciltter la t,~che du pilate dans !a

rcour laquol-le .e carnctdre industrielstrs assnapri. et prc
'r~valti dena un prernier temps, West
concr~tisA:i par des u~sultats eissez
-4itisfaisnnts sur le plan de la icbustesse
dwaL lois de curniande alool gk~n~r~es (mise
au po int: rapi ds). I. acltcueduplIex

duastr CUDVE retenue pou11 .r'-1 40

,:ýVeNH G.N,5aninn,ý cet to
es ct r~i hp. neinmnI



~ Amplitude

Auw yuM llk Q.D.Y, (Db)2q:

Uobjet de cette 6tride est de determiner Ics ________
fonctions de transfert 6quivalentes entre manche
pilote et vitesses angulaires p~n&6es sur action de
manche. Lanalyse de ces derni~res permet de M
conna~tie les performances des lois de pilotage en Lg 6 Db
terme de temps de retard et handes passantes-
6quivalentes, afin de se posiltionr'er vis ~i vis des 1Wbw
propositions de nouvelles ncrmes Q.D.V. propos~es A pain
cc jou,- dans l'ADS.33.C.-2

Pour cette dkterriiinat~on, des sollicitations F~une(ds
tie type sinusoidal 5 fr~quevces variables r~alis~es Phase IF&une(ds
manuellement par le pilote permettent d'effectuer une (Deg)
analyse fr~qucntielle coh~rente des r~ponses
temnporelles de P'h6licopt~re ainsi g~n~r~es, et d'er
deduire- cons~cutivernent l'allure des fonctions de
transfert d~sir~es. Ces fcotictiumi de transfert sont
pr~sent~es en ,mne..'e (figures W 1 A 5) et permem~ nt
d'en d~duire fes per'formances de la lo-A de pilotag - en A (A.45 1
terme die bande passante 6quivalente et de temp. dIe 2IW&

retard d'injectio'i de Ja commnande sur Its trois axes Wbw W8
(ruitnae ae) mayed aeclelfW phaste

sur les, irois axes permet de determiner les coefficievts I'requence (rd/s)
des di *.,rses fonctions die transfert recherch6*.s mist'; Dans notre cas de pilotage par objectifs
sous liý forme canonique suivante: (vitesses arngulaires), la bande passante die chaque axe

A~siette exp(-'i -S2 Wbw est doonn Iar le minimumn de Wbw phase et d~e
-- - IL -- Wbw gain obtenu pour chaque fonction die transfert.

manche S.( ý W 2 + ý * i es r~sultats obtentis pour les; (ifftr ri:ts
_______ -- -- axes sur la liO par objeaif sofit preserttes en! fýinnexe

A partir doe ces fonctions d,!: tracsfert et de (figures it' I ii 5). C'v--ux-ci correspondent aux '.ofetiouis

leur represeritatien sous fw-rne die Bode, it est posii de transt'ert des differem's a&ets identifi~eFz pou Jeux
de connaitre le retard pur kquivalent r ainsi que ]a pont de vol relatifs .1 Vi 40.kts et Vi = e,(.kts.
hande passante 6.quivalente Wbw d.~ I'hWicopt~re sur Sont presew~ts ci-tiessous les valeurs 11U1,V r k " AS
ciiaque aye. obtenues pour le relrd :Air &q.iA'alent de chaque axe

LV. retard T est obteoui (117 ectereent par la antqel ad .aýat soi

fofimule hnxn btlJ¶h1UU2I•4Lh

KIpulsatio;n W-,&) cor iespoimA la I ~ Akr~.~
puainde- coupure relative A in d&.phasage oe

180"sur le diavianime. de rlode ý: Amý I -bandc pas.aýnte Nkbw de cet axec st egale ;i
correspond z l'&iart die d~phasage enire celui obternu

l1 a pukation (loub~e tie Wisu et 180 ,. \'W, - 2.6 rdLAI C ta id cyjUIValtnt &i C~zI om, ct it

I. -- O 17 se

I -Abane ps,,atc bw c ce ax ý7st eý,;e I



I~c retard r6quiv'alent de cet axe cst ýgal T r- -

(Sec I

0t~ - -- U roulis HV
Law 1.9d pasneWwde e x el/ae

0. 0 OTzcgage EIV

bnil~ran urY~~..K : eTangage HV

*~ ?Lacet BV

1. 2. 3. 4 Wbw (rd/s)
PLe retard equivalent de cet axe est 6.gal a Criteire Q.D.V. roulis/taugage

E- 01 5sse c Crit~re Q.D.V. laceten basses vitesses

LU bande p'assante Wbw de cet axe est 6gale A(e
Wbw 1.9rdj0,)---------------

a a LacetHRV
nivea rove rfljz u

L~e retard equivalent de cet axe est 6gal 0 ~

LELo.L9 sjec_

L~a bande passante Wbwdte cet axe est 6gale a I. 2. 3. 4. Wbw (rd/s)

[Wb, Crit~re Q.D.V. lacet retenu en croisi~re

[analyse de [a, stabilit6 de l'Wilicopt~re en
boucle ferrn~e rious permet de i'epr~senter les modes
obtonus en boucle ferm~e avec la loi de pilotage par

A~jedr lct~tobjectif (voir figures n'8 et n'9). On remarquera, le
ILe retard e'quivalent de cet axe est ýgal A niveau de robustesse de la ]h.i de c~ommrande Wi a la

LL .14 e concentration des modes dans le c~rie
T=O.ISecJ 'amortissement relati( A p =0.6 sur l'eniernble dui

La brde passante Wbw, de raat axe et6a adonmine die vol (Les lieux d'EVANS pr6setW~s en
esi cgae a cnexe sont relatifs A des balayages en vites~ses partant

L'YŽ= L.29_rd] du slationnaire et allant jusqu'i la V.N.E. du
D)AUPH'IN 6001). Pour coniparaison soflt representes
cgaL-ment les modes proptes de ]Vhficopt~re obtenus

Conite enu ie es rsulats t e sten loi directe (voir i'igures n*6 et n'7): On cc ostatera
Compntau .rtres Q.eno de pcser~uas ea t eseprour cela la divergence des rnode.s phugoides visible

rdYraoprt aue noritlres no.DVrme~ss par).3. nu Lto houcle ouverte et leor convergence obtenue en

LOIS oct0I IUC le ALJPI H N 6001] iuni de cette loi bolocie fe rhrire).

die pl )tage ývoluoecse place a L, fronti~re dui niveau I
.,it le~s ti ois axes. I otijectif initial n'ayarit pas etc MA4. _t=R9Wt~dkA LQa ).v
di~plill))ser cecte lrlraoiabJIht&, ces at~sultaits sooit Awy~ev dkslum

CLIP.s a ', I 'k!nSe ni hI . Ii res~t era :ta me! ore A*)
Lk~ri 1),10 hande M pas N1cs( ICS [!(ois axCý; Ciwct anlalyse it crnsiste ;' vvifier la tlLIdht

Je dic t wý l tic plus de dlegrcs tic libeV tt aiaN k- (ICS dtCCurplagCeS ezitre axes suite a ties s)liicitations
Wi &rldgC t!C CVtiC CHVWoa hii'.,Uc~c tr chavcuo dc iy. Les5 resohtati obtenus, en

Ces ,ýoo syltltiwý pal l~svolso! nlt In esvntes :i anoexe (figures n' 10 it1 13),
t esTsuratssoo syoh~ts~±.parlsAlhchavit les diverses sollicitations effecttii..s ,,sur les

dana~lre ux, ICS apies represcirtalit les Cliteic diitclvmi awNe e( t ,Vsvokktiofls uonsecutivtis tie
Itll11 110M 1100- io'tr ti 1iwhrtofrci c( , CCI 1L [)ItO pluicrs cas Cv vol.

ih) tonstate ra Ie bon otsmnporre 10en0t dcs
dcrumplages viarc axes sur I 'enseynbV du dooraine tde
vi rr'ralimne t m ioveniliong tertre, L- cnt rerrile

ii tat ps etanllrtilaltilise pat 01il1 OISPOsllol

,V11,11 rnrt, oiiS SII~iSjltti S 'i all ttiV'INi LCS l01S tit:
hPl krrincho-cr LO dnitaliti II iNC

t.~~lis tiI~t\ iaS iti" C ,ii~tl.U,tlitV Se 'IeI 0

Hlovi 'Sri tirs1it p),it ki!'rIs 'vadItitiiic

!till(ot l L11 err tlljro ' rro It's dr tt

"77i



Lt, devxihrnv, aspec.t de Vanmyse tepap-,relle pk

obkrnus st priv. d'miit~te. Ce~te ariavse % k6 ý.sit Pk

sut lcs tro~isages roul isiangage/ ace t. Ic, r6sulfats 1- ---5
obterlus Sur res tro~s axes ewilt pyiýk esiur esw
sdih;mas ciu-.,;ssos c~)lonfores A la propo'zilion de
norme A1.D.S.33.C. Ues stimuli injcctks Sur chacun deso
axes oat k5ý raiwnnables damss cedle premi~re
OXýrenakr sans vouloii' tenter d'mteindre deA
variattions d',ý u~ete truip rapidtn vues du pilole., Ce~ .
prerinerý, r~sultats mneo~reng que le niveau 1 de la as veau;

ný,rwADS.33C est a~ttinc. 11 resterAi~ approfondir :3
cetle maniabilit6 par des actons de mnuncbe plus
rapides en temps et plus impowtames en amplitude 0. -1'0'. 2...30. 46.
(1-ks r~sultats *,risuafis~s dans les diagrammes JeA~j

maniabilitý exposes c.j-apres correspndent A deý,
actions de rnanche de 10%7 A 30% suzr I so-c.) Crit~re de maniliilkt en roulls (basses vitesses)

En prenant. pour d~finiticoq A%1k, Ai~pk.
A trpk e t qptk, Ppk, I pk Pý 2

4~40. ieu

(5 , %) 20.............

(dg 0- -- - --- -~ 'KT ]~4''E 
-

temps (sec.) 0, 5 ---

0. 601 A0. 20. '30. -40.

ti.u (q~r) 0~ C ROuLfis INA~i (deg) ou A*., ýdeg,

'leg 0 Licet BV

30 -!tr d aibii~'n lacet (b.v.) et roulis (h.v.)

temps (sec..

.esultAs obtcenus sur les Jiffei ents axes

A'I na'vrari/

(iHtArv de riotiabihl to caigg Otes t
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1 . S unrin Y
The principal f Ii htiriechanicel1 rutie,; 6uring the~ severni Idevco 'oment phases, a ny 0ir-
craft have always been conocernied wi th he v- ta Ia~pec:to of ! I yi 119 Qual ities n a
general sense. I he provi si on ct S to~i I ary Cno rntrocl. ManeuvterdbilI i ty, sof ft i ,iat '.r i I
capabi1itLies and acceptab! e ? tuvtrol forc-,s ;Throughout, 0)p usablIe i' igqht envel or-;t has
boonr forming the solid bases fc~r the t:-sir-r arid sizing of hor'izonral and verti ii (: ,ai I s
01ilerons, rudder and elevator, power. For stable ui*augmented fi ghter ai rcra ft, where
p iloL inni~ts are almost di rec.-tly l inked w iti the rtoveic, t of a ( singlIej control &ur face,
the criteria, wnich lead to a proper sizing of the s 'abil1.izers and coiitroll I rs, can be
calculated from dynamic and staitic Handling Quality requiremente, of VSpcwithout
detour. - The flightmechanical de~ign of ilighiy auginerted arcrafi. ,ith un.table basit
characteristics however is no longer shraight forward, ihe realization of suporTo10 Hand-
1ling Oualities, Maneuverability and Acil ity up to high angles of attack is mixed with
other design goals like uptimum perfotrrýiance an /-;, the observance of struc tural 1 imi ta-
tions. 'the task to integrate the requirements furom Jififtrcnt dis:i] - e is focused on a
single 'Black Box". that is to s iy on the II.i g nt -(-cont rotI sys c .. ri.Thre v -,,r io u s iuh t a sks
which have to be managed by the FCS may i-ouigh Iv b sý)ii L Trntc two parts : Onýý i s related
to the "Control of Steady-State anFn( I n st arn .a nt o us M aneP.uv P.r ,' , 4h i Ch were formier],
managed by the pilot himself with his direct Hotils to 0~e crjntrol 'Surfaces of the a-ir -
craft. The other part covers the vit~al aspect's of 'St..bilization of the Aircraft" Yiý iic.h
for conventional unaugmený.eo configurations; usedl to na guar4antceed b, the stabli ,i ing,
surfaces wi thout art ific -*al help. Nolw both tasks have to be :,?ttlIed via the H) ight Con-
trol Computers within the nar-row frame of real istic hardware anid the necrossarv
scheduling of aerodynamic controls regoii ad for, i ncfr uaed porf' orrniancýe and load ili evi a--
t ion.
In order to maintain the chance to full fl the ha1 o igrequiremer~ts for o'tI- imum per-
formance and superior Handl ing Qualities ýi, i.; neressar V t deio a set of f-,ight-
mechanical criteria whiich translate tht' most. .mpoo'it.n aIspectLS d Vo'i V C' f rom H andin(gI,(
Agility and Safety points of viewq into aerodYnomi,: ceucmns Ths r i .to * rif e
generate the necessary 1 ink between thf disc 10] ines Control Ltw Desiqn, Fl nghtmiechanci 5
and Aerodynamcis within thiz Pre-Dievel!opment p:hases of P-odern fighteir ai rcraft.
The paper in hand illustrate~s'Zhat the "Time 1o Oouibl e ?mArrir~ude T,1 of tebscar
craft mnay act as key charicter istir wh ichi Ueac ibes T ",e p ro 1) ~y a ssor i ýNrd 14i t) stabi-
1 ization in Pitch. If releited t 'o tht avail able I` , j:h Conitrol Potwer arid Conit a I Power
Buildup Rate limits fur "Minimiumn peririissibl, '(, mei be es tabIi shod , T;,.s'ýI ltI Sta jr~
easily convertible into aerodynamic requirei'rits and therefore app)haic;'1l)e w ith1)in th,
early design phases of modern fighter de,-gi - Atý hi gh angles of attr rddi In
Pitch down control power Is needed to cance' the .f-Kof ioier<,"i 'I!-U 1 inn1 doue to
roll mianeuvers, h fe acceleHrat ion to be p o. ir ot.,d r s ltPpei 0o adnl. o,)n d 1`1 1 e 0 I L tdc C( K- .
attainable roli]rate aroundI the veloc.ity ;ýttr ,r
As far- as the lateral/di rec tional axes are on):C( cmet, the KýS i soina !iy used for ýtLdrC 1-
ity augmentation and for optimum courdinrý- n .nf T~in. :coiitol s!. tat's iivherfor e thf-,
flightmechanicai design still aims it stable b~cchacact-tari s 1.c . To h i ev ;J e-
sign ga :g .vry often t he o n ' ý,p ir am e r er w h i oh 1 ' sc~ '. J~ t "Ii; a t ' du rin g
windtunnel sTrg's !he discussion a,: (hrl t'-d of _se.:Licnr i showýs thaifosýper idAitl a' high
angles of attack stable s t~atic derivati ves are i(tt so"i(: ient te mIi-i i ýii dYn(IdM i C St a
hil1ity. The dynamic derivat iv es "roll, fid Yaw nI' in' h ve toj b' c ii d _- r . J ýs 5U w1 an d
at least niegativeC s and n r' s a r, n~cefs carv ompl th I ldii cn 1o1eo'
characteristics, hi I i ty airound the v t-lIo clit.y v c L tr -i t ii ; o -h l c a iot axt f(C.k is
na inly a matter, of rollI arid y-aw contro l powpr'. A ; 'a I -,il 1 0 di ec' h~ P' ý rn j di rjtlc'<
effectiveness gets morTe adri more i mnor tant if bank, .i(:q1 r f, i(romeo' s J im, ) r teCn I' sil
MI L-Spec shallI be performed i n e t I C i n 1A t ii cl in ' C, r, h 1; tl eI - f a t tr v t re
tbody f ixed yaw potent ia h fa'; 'o exrcyd t ,t m 1 fiiinri' p_ ,.lrý ii 1(0( i) (thý-. '
raot io ( i /i )' multipliled bry teic.
Section S5o this paper, presenrts somne il io'o Ki rt'- '0 -- " 0
do I-'iliIs i f t.he c r it er i 6 ui sc u s s d be forI-e 13 0 to;; S t7'fi'ed 4moryi n 0 i3 r t1t "I,
t h dL L he (n -) stability ' hda ce tr, ,t tC s of F, ' '- e;ci r a _ ' IT; / qip
pared to those of art Aft-tjti I rt' .oii.I,, tTIIs w J I r r~ r d~ e iia, i; Y i C, WI I 0,eI
i'espect to the :optimiz'.t ot) wior', in rldtL i-nIi 'in l ina' ' i~1in q i L. Cor)
Zrol Law design.,y
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2. I- 1 ij C ahtehn lal tV'iij I f a OL gent.e d S tab]Co rnj u r at O

Eve,, since al r'craf*. have been designed i~rid hiii I t t he ourinyir I 1i lgrtime c.hi ri ic a tads P
w it 111 t he ýe v ', ra I def!v eIo pmient p hais ts has n~eon to provi de. good a nd s i i FlIy ingi Quja I
i t !s . N e. .es s ary mair q ins 'i s t at ic arind dy nam ic s t ai 1II t y r e quI ord control power-
connect lon wi fI t Aceptabl e I o; os and 5u-1f iclIe nt tr In capibi i t. Ie s i n all a xe s h av cl
s.,ey s b)e en sre :ird e ( e. s k ey ch i r~ic ter I s t I c s f'ro m w h i r.h c r t er i a Ifor a p)rop er, s !t i rig n f
s t at) il ier, anid control surfaces cnn 1 d be derived . -- for stab 1e uonIU meogneIr ed f i 1 h t e r!; o f
the p as t ai11e ron s, ru dd er ind e :ev (1:o r we reF aImo stf dir ec tIyIi~ ln ked t o t he p I ot by
c able1 s. rods arid lil'ers vitz stick and pedAl]s inri the cockoi it. o rig ht trim tihle stLror, L )
t he d e F gn t he r.ra&i s f er fu 9c t i or ~A 'r cra ft hehPV iouýjrr 1J I doe to Pilot or1 Gu st I nput 41a nd
t he c h aa c t ,v ,t.i c, eqat ioun s o f tne) t o t s ys tePm were ane Iy t ic ,i Ily d ef In e d.
F r)e d(-r; red s tat ic and dyntini c: fatu.-s, ci' the a] rord ft cool d d rect Iy b e relI a t ed to the v
s ixe arid posit ininrg of hori zontal aid vertica ) stabilHZizeS and the severail cont ro I _r--
f aces .
W~ith resrpec'. to pitc0 axis INaSt Of the app i ca blIe c r iteri a 4hi ch car, be dodoc, ,d "rom
t he ifa nd I I ny q ui aI 'itips document Mii HF 8783 without detour, turn out v.o form corner,
,stones -for the design for the hcvizontL1 tail) (rtabilizer arid el evator), F i q. 1 f r
ex4mp I e s u nmi.r i Ze S dy narn1 c r equ ýr erne n ts fo r t he s;hor t p er Iod an11d p hugoi1 d Th r- i r t ic s
and presents theý rel evant equationsý which define the rel at,1 oios to the aerody", mli c, !ý

yatives,~ ~~~ Pa Lier vaiations in size and p-,s ;tion of the horizontaltilIcitcr
tInuou s p arameto), c hanges a nd t ýh e mirin imu m a ri d ma x imum 1 mi iiiIts f rornMI L1 --Spe)f!c a re 0.on

sidere'i, ;)!jl sil forwari and aft certre--of-gravi ty posi t-ons oue to criteriea' for
a~nainic stlability ci:n be evaluated as a function of tai) dred or vol ume. Toqether with
boundaries derived from other requiremenits liki_ "Nos2 Wheel Lift-Off at a given a irspeud
(I .C vs ) N Mi n ýrum Static StabhIity" . "Trim i n Feveral f, ̀ght cond itions". etc, Dles i n
dlagramF like toe eýxarpl e qi~ven i n F i.L 2 cani be plotted &od so the mia in goal I ri Hon--
zonta I -Ta ilI-Les ign, to defi re and ocýen a mss ib]le fl ightmechanical c .q. rangel., maiy be
achieved str-aight awey.
"the sarint Drinciploe proce~irre is applicablP In latepral/directional axes as shown in Fig.

p3 -anid 4. Toe correlations between thE Handlirgp Q-iality Requirements for Dutch loll ,
S pir&1I -, Roll ,oode. etc. and t0e aerodynamic durivatives -ire again analytically l inked
by thi! characteri~tlc cquations and by relatively simple transfer functions. So ciarti-icli~r variatbi.,s rf configuration deteils, as for ýNxariple 11eiticai tail size and/or
position, willý direstly lead to changes ;o the ayniamic behaviour of the aircr'aft and
with the Handlingi Quality Requiremerics under corsideration stabilizer, rudder and ailer--
ons can, be defined.

2. DesigtnCriteria for mocdern Configurations with Uns.,table Characteristics in Pitch

The fl ichtmiechanicAl design of high ly augmented ai r_-raft wit v'nti e basic chaructc--
nistirýs is not lonqc-r str&aight forward, In addition to handllIng qual ity aspects,
manrieu'rerahility an]agility Khich hove to be provided up to high angles of attark,
further dcsiqgn goals lik.e optimum pcint performance, observance of structural Iirni sarid
cd'etfreo handlIinrg has to 2iŽ integrated i rto the f)i ig ht mecha rmi ca , c o~is id er at io ns. T
tusk to integrate lthe renir.iremsrits frcrn different disciplines is ,ransferred to a snrg,ý
"wplack iAoxA, t'rat is to say on the Hight ýuntrol System. The var .;us subcyas!,s, which

iitv t beý managed by the FCS may roFugly "Fe spl it'-into two carts: iCoe is relate' to the
control of steady-state and instantaneous mniaEuv2r, wh ich nit I odes su'foce schedulin'g
for diffeýrent mnodes, orti num coordir~ti -n (if tie available coiot r,rorers arid the surv
larce of structural and pny~iological i mi ta tior s. Th e c I-he;r art covters the v italI
asp-:cts of stabilization throughout thie permissioblý fllgt e~rtelolpo. So the growb
use of the Po~si."Ilitics of moderin flight control systensr ha5 ptirtly iel ieved bot
fixed stahllizer, c-l the aircraf, from ,.heir task to provi"', 5tabi , ity eniJ toe pi
from his resporm~i; i Ity ci optimize the 1anoei~ievres of the- a i rc -C f On the uther h a d
t hL re~u irement s for cont rolý piteit ial ; In a I axes t'-ave to bc -ic reised arid i t i S nec F.-
sary to relate '_ie avail1able control power to thtý tolerab le bas ic (In-) stabilI tv crI-
teristics of the aircraft. - I e suj'rrary in F13.5- shows in -i hich i) ,.ction the 1 1:qh
mechvanic % des i gn aspects have ts ti. cirangc.d If stabli''i ty ,,ugmentati o'- or a rti ficialI
stiib-IIi ,;-at i (.n i - i ntroduced : SuiffiC! ncI ri stat ic and dynami c s tat;li Ii ty a d at h igh ar I e t
of attack, . ccaptablIe departure c rirac ceri st I cs have to be repl'iaced by hre lim;tation of
ba1c dyoamic instab'] 1ties pi prov "s ion of control potent ;a 1 or maneovers arii tr i

a~s to be supplIemented ty add I b' ona power for stab i I i at i ot PLirpo es an i if r P I i ao, -l
for, exotic modes. Acceptsole ,tick aid pecal forces need ric longer be rarýeri into accoci.l
withirn early design plhases. Thepy can be treated separately and oprriiiz'od arti flicialily in
cowkiibn~ation witih the cockplt design. -- So, ir co,)ntrdry to bnejgiferrted al ron :i for which

H-andiling Dual 'ty requiremients, it is now necpessary to 1,esign f~or tiie capaci' it 'I-s of the
FCS which will, be developed in a later phase to pi'ovr d, the de'; ired ni-Andl I ng. hurizoo-
ta -/vertiral tal-aIeosadn dn -!r nlrg b ->vda cilei, etl1y seperlate

segments . 'ihey have to be cons i d&ý ed as mu I t I - functional , i n tegrel e stabi lity and cnn-
un ts wh Cichi are i nked via FC!t for op t frni zed vmrnagement o f t rim, maneuver- and

Iin M1 dt tioP 11n k1; ý
As ti'L cavabi 'ties of any ex ist-ring and 7:jtu-,e orr; jte., , e etrce

ry .rotr'oidabie techinical Ifladeqoacies of reallIstir har d .snd softogarc, it 's necessary
to dt-nfor bas-Ic unaugreic~ed 7harerteni s:ic's whi ,h ,an be haidi ed by the FCS &ven

ut'&n dve-st_ cord itin4(ns. Ynereforw,ý r -quireinioer H w 0 1 de the aspects c or Cot rcl
I a; de:, ;n have to be deve opp,ýd ai'L :c-Prp arted Iýl io' ir rtr' ae rodly rm ic, opt imii zat ion
-r'cess In `0ie' r r'es tor(e the eryln between Harllng oandr oe dyriamri s which has

hem'ot'rn~ en YtrnF,

2-' 1i



A'; coIrII IjrI ti (11", 1 in lItis ar it a wlw y'; 1,, 11 p ol d Lby tI Il foi r p' t I IIai tittoer'' "Ma"i'II. of' ' IIIi
(Irit ce , "'CL i' t" I ifid lRIi s k the, it I i , cI ot "'1 ICr'tiiirilait ci:,' IraI' t o b1,' 1i' 1 i 'i I b I hy iii: Ilii rin I'(

ir ou sadf ety pion 1 jt, o f v i ow. A'; demon istI.rato: d Iii Setn I i on A#. I rind F 2,whelre ihQ (leVel ((p
t% LrI [i) I T urn Ar1 1e mCi 0 s it ai'y to I ix thle currier s tones; I h1 t1(1 1o bhe kpt I, nili t Ir l ,irda t a Oity

to I r'I ,I I oil [Tio;t] be o n c ( r IT v I . Ii) 1 I rIt to (i'r o1 dl y/ n t l II I , if Ch r I : t. c r L ; I, - I. I I, %n t ~ o Int1 1 e Lif does I oi t e arit

t . o doI!t rI I t'e s PiL)Ie ite ,od(Iyaairn : itI i c Iitst.a b I I i ty l evelI
t . o f 1 x t. r ii s c r1e do loes w h I c t I( 1 c v e s u f IFIc leoT L cont. r oI p owe-r Iiii 1)1 t ch , ro I IatnId yaitw,
t . o of)LI rit ,e th[Ie )a s i c a er od ynairr8iTIC c h ar ac t er Is t icsý1)WIr lt1 i f iitorrlI

* to s :1io arid pos I i.Iorn the control S L r fitC eS a nd sIt. ah IIIi ier's .

1. eVVelI .....................p~ritrlot of Sprcif ic Cri teria for Modern F-ight~er _Cordn I guor at j o rr i

I he road I vh I n. h Iii s t o bhe i a k en i ri or'der to devir I op a sol tab I1e s et o f c r i toI!ri ; I ,orI
ma xiýlrnonI I rst a b II ii y aid( neces sary con tro; I ower' if p itLcIf wi I1 start with the definition
o f aerodyiamrI c and flIi ghtmechrritnica I k ey c haitrac :t. ,r is t ic- wh ic h c anr be an alIysýe d an d
syy'st ernat i .i ca lIIIy v ar'I e d w i t~hini earl Iy d es I g Ir ph a s es. V i it the. i ntroductr to I o f -eal I s t.ic
p r inciples o~f c on tr c ilaw design arid under the. conrs idePraittiori of hand ing quaol ity arid
S df e ty a s Pe CtLS I I irn ts nolr mraxirnor dynamic inistabi ii t~y leveis, which are easily transrfer'--
a~blIe into aercdyriarri c cnrractr Liit i c, will be levaIii a L ed.

4. 1 Key Chiar~ac.ter i s ti c.; for Uristable [los ip in P fi c1

ir oi the I v er y b eqgin ITin ( a 1l the oes IgnTI phases of "New (;enerat iorr'l fIghter aircraift. are
domrira ted ty tire at tenrpt t o f i riid a n Opt IMri mum I halnced cnorcep L wi3thI i ii t he framitIne o f nitx I i nun
performance, defi ned riass f sgures and Ilimit ed c o st s. [ s pe ci ally the f ield of perforrirance
encomrpasses aspects on at least three 1)1aries, which ar~e defiried by toe headlines I'Mi5--

or>0IT, PO Iint* and Manoeuvre Pe-formance' . ItegoUirenients deri ved from tinese di ffer-ený
Items are often rather contiradicti ng.
A suitabie tool to overcomre some of the contradict-Ing requi i'errients is the introduction
of Unstable Desig ji n pi tch which has remarkable effects on performance as demionstrated
n i 1 . 6: Th trim 'chaFd teristics of the sample. aircraft ( i e. a t-,a illess configure-
icr; tLire principles apply for any tailed configuration as well) show that thre stable.
voon will have. negative slopes In thre pitching moment--i ift diagram for controls

1 xei . thoerefor'e i t is necessliry to tr'ire thle configuration witch negati ve (i.e. upwards)
flai) <'Flectioris. An unstable design with the centre of gravity aft of tire aer~odynamic
centre, has a positive iiC /dCl- (and C~nal slope and therefore requires positive (i.e.
downwards) flap settings Tromn'trim. The sketch of tine polars on the r ighthand sidce of
Fig. 6 shows the resulting beneficial effect on trimmed 'per-formlance data:
I yp i al supersonic fighter wings ar'e characterized by a rel at ively Small aspect r'a t 10
and hiqb lead irg-edge sweep. [speciplly for those the induc~ed drag for a given lift
coefficient is much smaller with positive than negative flap deflections. T-his leads on
co n c hnd to a remarkable redcIIti on in overall draq at a desired torn rate and on the
0 t.h 'o to uruc laCITIdrgqe r t r irnnre d ma ximumn lift coefficient. If the full technrically feasible
Qoteril-ial of unstable design is ised, then relative to a conventionally stable aircraft
max iriruin lift can) be increased by roogol y 25 % and indiruced drag at a typ ical lift coef-
iicient, for, manoeuvre (say C ý 0.7) can be reduced by about 20 %.

I i , me afts thITat unfIs t a bIe cornil'i g ura~tioris when designed for tire same- perfornirrace requi re -
meo ii and under the same fligh't nie ch a itical1 con str ainrt s, will be remarkably smaller than
their staul e "brothers'.
8But hn as to be kept in irrijnd that , a piure optimi zation f or miax imrini p o int per fo rmTanc e
( i.e0. SUStdirieu and instantaneous turn rates) whinch requires maximrum lift or mininium
drag respectively may riot be ardvarntageous for a desired superior agility, because the
o re I traded aerodynamnic conrtrol s do not I ease enough power to i ni t iate arid storcp manoeuvr'es
in a way which lead to suffic ient handl ing qual itijes.
A qgoalII i Fe d pIararamet er whitic h Iin d icadt es t ire p oteIntLial1 fuor drag reducti orf and [Ii gher
1:max i in Ur flIi ft i S tire stLat i: c i ris tab it I ty I eve I (Stadt ic Mlargiii).

If only aerodynamic aspects had to be taken inTto account , it qould make sense to in-
c rea se t ire IIIeqat i vye sT:a t ic margi rn t~o a poi nt where tire resulting trimmned flap schedule
leatds to OptiTirUni drag polatr s .
Irots the flight Piecharrical point of view a r e a sonaiable interpretation of SM is only pos--
sible in linear areas at smaller angles of attack. It defines nothing else than the
lever arm of aerodynamic forces arid i s coti u se fuL for' the flIight mechan ical design of
unaugmented aircraft, which have to be egui iped with a certain margin of static stabil--
I ty. As inaximnum I If t'I s approached (C -*0) the physical evidence of SM (SM ~)is
l o St. More defi n I ýe parameters w:-ich C a n be iriteroDreted at high angles Of attac-k. as
well * are summarized inn Fiq.7. The "Aerodaynamic Key Characteristics" in terms of
t y p ic a IC versus u pl oS (offi ci eritS drn derivatives) wi to curves ftir N z er (,11 a ntI

"rllnosea rltrwr," co Itnrols point out. that. one I 1n rti rIg factor' f oin urnist ab Ire d f-s gr wr Iit
gvnby thle de ii n it I o n o f a nlecess~ary p..tc-h-'recovery m~orrent wh icli above dall ha s toG

q uarantee iifrP.turnf rom h~ig-h angle- of- attack, miru vr-e s . T-e hPIa.s i c dosipi
stbIIIty covering only per onrmanice aspec ts . willI ;Suij I ly be chosen at l ow and *medii im

an-gl1e.-of -attack . ibi s instab Iiity ia s to be chec ked aigainlst thle capabii t i is cf t ke
ft I h- onTrim I system. lIrhe s amre app l i e l to( tir ah C c V4atbIe -P Ji t-up at. 'I iqht ir: angl Ie- )f
a tt a ck in r, Ir im;Te d i, r0n TIT i ti s Or
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Uri 1o , 'ifii. idli 5 t, c j l tiler lilt ,i tt lt i ( 1 ) 1 i I v rIy "M nor( h iti .t hill Iii'i u vm de iva iv( ('I%
tir !n s f t i c: eo v I. I o s If e h .1 )e the d, i t iull'ii p i, olb I It5 1t o 5.Ifc 1 tl oi w 1ii t I l It I I ý1bi);ýII i o1
U fS t 4 1) 1 0 C011001 I g L I' d t Oilsn A ( : o r d i n j t o1 t lit eonat. ionsou Ii 13 1 i dO I t, [I ie If i (I hIiy If iy i i dIIII
su, h p )e r iod mllo t. io ot fainy a i "rI'a ft i s d Ip o11devn1t. on niolit inhor e fact~ors ia o r o x iit IICp

1)revs 'tiur e. Al I theso pa raireter's cont.r hibte to Lo a "F *iirie to D fut 1 1 A RIin I ll cl tud " I , du ringq
whIc h , w IthI cont.rolIs I fixed LiItie air cra t t. w ill do tib Ie-d Ist or t of -In- iriaqIe o f .La tc k. As
L the v , ni (1 p l i:i Ved SoC hie Ilra ti g:qraip hs i o f f i 9 , F (p1 i t. 1 i n Irg iro Il vif t ye r,1 sit s t, mi io) ;sthow , it I (1 o W
e5 s o ,n t i a I t o c o un t. vr ac t t. hifis a )e, r i o(d i t: ilio vveiiert L b y airn a pp roll) r i a to c o in t rt o I ript (I t H u i Iid
upa I,( t arif nd ritar i Ltu d M o t t.hIe .ttilI i 7i 1i3 U lilol eI It in u s1. bhe l arge en(Io iAgh t o s top ari)d
reverse L he s ig n of1 ) pt Ch a Cc e Tora t i In so tha dt thel -P airr.cra f t r ct w;,n s t o i ts o r Iqiginal,
t r irrin mvd c on di ti off. t hef lim ee 111 a y I 1,e twte en d is t ur ban Ic v unip (lt aniid stahii i iz rI n c ornt ro
react, tori can he i den t if Ied as a f U r[h 'r 'i rpo r tadnt p ar (ainoet er wit i ch i w i I I i n cri e a 0 thfe
p r o blIrn s o f co itt rol lIaw dects igqnr i f i t e XC e ed S dcerta in pe r'centage oft 1,
So, t heF key c hi ,arac t:ers t ics for Unstab le d es ign if1n p itch nay be summar i ze d, a s d o ne i n

Static Margin SM or. C for tile aerodynamirrir its
Finrei t~o Double Amp Ii itu t . ,, Ma ximum Pitch Cont rolI Moment M anid BUul I d-up Rate P~,
r ime D ela y rt. for, the conltrol law designers and fii girt mechanics people

if, practico i t i s necessary that cont ro ilaw peoplIe a nd a erodyriamr ic.: i s t s c an c orninurtf i c at e
arid understand each otner i n order to end up w ith a well balanced design. So once
dynamiic limits for T, have been identified they have to be translated into aerodynomic
characteristics C ma0 .C Aor SM. A good approximation for the transcendental reOlation
between T, and the ,erddynan'i c derivatives is presented i n Fig 15 . -- Fo r t he co nt rol1
momen ts t he s imple algebraic egquations

Minax ±A C m max 9) V2  S -i

f Annax - inn - mrax 5V' S

slay be used . The amount of pitch control authority M can be regarded at; the. sunit o f
moments which is available from all reliable, primary controllers. For both, build-up
rates A~ and autirori ty M, 1 imi tati ons due to hi nge mormenits and l oad re st ri ct ionifs have to
be considered.

4.2 DeveloQpment of a Criterion for, Maximum D.ynamicInstability in P it ch

Tile summarizing discutsiun about the key characteristics of unstable design in pi tch
from section 4 .1 has confirmed that i t m ig ht be possible arid helpfulI to deve-lop rela-
tionships between maximum permissible dynamic instability T, and required ocontrol
authority M and build-up rate A. in order to take concrete steps towards such a criter-
ion it *is now necessary to bother his head with parametric attempts tc opt~imize control
law parameters for different 4ý2amic instability levels of modern fighter configure-
t i o rt s5
Th e p roced Utre h as to be dlore under realistic (but simplified) assumptions i nclIud in g
essential requirements anid methods which are normally used within a thorough dlesign of a
FIi ght Control Sys5t em:

- reallistic control law strructure
- readlistic hardware assumptions

roptimization of Control Law paramel(ters with respect to handlinig arid ride qjualit~ie's
-Consideration of safety margins jot control law design
-Variation of 'Time to Doubl e" and Control Moment character istics by rea i stic-,
relevant aerodynamic data

*Control Law StrtiCture and Ai r(raft, Model

lo correct trio short perioid divergence of a n ai ror aft L witt h bas i cl alIy urs tadblIe chtar ac -
teristics in pi tch and at the same time, iqrnit f i canItIy i mp rove t [eI a irIcria ft lyvi ng gl.1ci
it ies a ve.r-i ety of Hl i gnt Control I`ystemts t art be cons t.rtucted . I oe s y st eti tfinal i Iys ae ct-

ed KJIll depend on mrany considerilon d aS o r e xa rtip Ie p r oib1 emils o f i rIs t. Iife n tadt ruon nlid
s e nsi1ng irntcIu d ine bise an seo tx a t ti ni. control system cem e n sat ion n P'eeit for,
flight condition changes, nonlinearities, sche.dul ing, boundary coiftlto eti
To permit the developmnent of a criteritn hor mia x irmum fy n a m ic(i ns t ab I i tyý, a ty p icalI
e xamInplIe o ̀  a P i tcbhr alI e C ommfan d S ys tem. ,whIfith nou I d be regarded as th essence of an ICS
for moderni fighter aircraft,* has been choioseni (Ii 1. 11 Tire fl ight control system
sselected is shown in Fig.-10.. this sys~trm performsnsi main furroti ors as fo i

C.r eatIe s a high degree of effect ivc., s TA A sab"ly
Po0sitLion', the short perind r~oots via the feedribat, os A arid 110
Gives sitificient dairiping of the phuy i d bv 0 l'lre~q l ul--ieedlrlti i(kU(t)
Prov id es p lt(itcr raei ,/a t.I i I da ho Id p1 Ii q 0rIt(I
S ha pe2s f ()? acc co rd ing t o _h,ý T. c h ra t, f jIlt er
R.Iegulates agai n st ex tte rn I ml dirtuoIt a n ule. wtIl1 erirp htas:n1pi L 1) 1 dt l Ittle 'titr'i I anrl c
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Io (I I) tli ti u, I" t hit I, I nill dv I a5' dlIi o (i vl SI * I o p1 4 1 .15W 1ii'c' I It vS 1t , e i t I, It VI Ii I

Illie ov or~ I iiio(II! I o f 1 t l, I A ik giei, t L I ( A Il rc r ' lii Ii w," Ih ~ WO' fin Il Use Ly Liv lo thetfr t V i
I, c t r' I o r' s hflwn oinr the rii' i'plit Iiarii di .1 igi-d i 0 1 1 9. 101. o I t hit er w it. it t. hie oo s I . i Ii' I" .f1

(4. order) , the cent rol syste inct.] 1)ad d 6a1)ppI'o xi iati tofn ( 4. 0 r deýr) d nd L the ( dctuLii atoI
d Y lri fitIc s o0r caeoirdj f I ops!. 0(I aft Li I11I. 0Ord er." M ,0 . 0 l) tho oveLra I Iileel odvI( added
uip t o a , 'y;teoir o f '1. 0rdeI(ýr'.

* lou111d I i og Oi c (I I11 i t I ( l!es (I ILL r- 0 en ( ntS

I itie d icI t sr s i oi i . w wi t.h I n AtihRD Work irig Grcoup I / hoveo I eaid tIO Uni (:On( 1 LISi 5 on tild t. lid iy
oxi s t i riq c r toelri a ri ithtle f requency and f. i me d oiria in It Ire co u a1t i fe d to 0 o01)t, i 1 ze aI Q dl t P S S
the h anII r id o n (10 C i I; iC s of d AL [lreen t. e d a i cc ra It I. t. ho s b en modeIla(II c t e ar' thaitI. a S ii it q eI

C Ii t er i 0nWiti in dny case. not he suf fic ient.II. th erIe fo re i is necessary to es tahlt ish I
~et o f c IIeri toc a wh ic h i S i nd i v idu a IIy tIllIt ?d foc t.h e it circor ft, un d erI c oIti; id eir'at ior!.
or ou ir putrposes the cIi't r te a o f t.i low Or1 W 0IderI' F.go i Vat en I sy sterm (till. -1 -8785) hoav e bIeent

it1)I)1 I e d as des ig n go0atI for tire optini zat toi to f t he Con t"l 'o! aw paIaconuet eu'S d i s Ci S Se0 d
aib o ve,. fthe requ iceirierits for the Short peritod mottion arel suimriiaized in three. subicr itecto,
(is there are:

M i n i iiiuiii anrd mdx i irum damping
*Short period frepjUency characterized by the GAP-paramteter'

lime constant To, ccording tow

Po0 Lig h y spoken thie CAP pardrmeter describes the aircraft behaviour, after a step i nput, i n
p itch st ick i n I.-rms rof reqo red 'gl-onrset 6Req and steady state load factor ( Ft.1.
Good handling quailities are character'ized by a reasonable time after which t~he steady
s t ate load factor has t~o be achieved Furthermore no excessive overshoots or oscilla-'
tiorns ace alltowed which leads to the design goals selected for the (CAT.A) ft )ght phases
of our study:

CAP 1. I*) A 41CI
Short period d~infig O .15
1 08 2 a c corId ing to w 05  0 3.

to limit the actuator activity it Was necessar'y to add the requirement that t~he damping
oIf all complex roots should be greater than C.75. - In additioi it, was required to take
(are of the gust responses durinrg the opt imi zatio(n of control par1ameters in a way that
t he gust response should not he sign ificantly worse than that of a conventional a ir -
c r a f t.

II'Sa fety Aspects, Rlobustness of the FCS

Experience in practical engineering has always proven that differences betwor., to uIr i.~
models and reality (i e, the aircraft. in operation) cannot be avoided. incerirtinties
w~ith respect to data and model accuracy have to be taken into account anid a certadin
robustness of the FCS is required to maintain stabilIity and control even if the aero
dynamic efficiencies for example, deviate corisiderablv from the values predicted in
wiiidtunnel.
A qual ified mrer~hod to assess the robustnes s and safety of the augmented oticraft system
is based on the Nyqui st criterion (see Fi_2 . 1121 which predicts the stability of the
closed loop by arialysi s of the frequency response of the open control lonop. Accordin to1
cois criteri on the closed control toop ts stable, if foi' a gain of (I dLJ of she opeii loop
the phase shi ft is less than -180".
I no di stanice from this stalbi'' Iy I imi t mlay be regarded as a masur( Ifor' the quality of-
st:uýbi tization. So the distanice of the phase from~ -180' at a gain. H I 0 dB is cal led

ri a se iarigin' 4hereas ,h e "Gain Marg in " i s d e f ined a s d if ftre retceI i It gain to 0 dH at,
l ýi 0)''. - A g a i n illraiar'g ni of 6 dB and a rchase miarginr ol' 45' 1 s ijý i Iu I I y ruoitns i de re If to b ,e

o d C q LI d t e
; ior a b a s i(,callIy Itinist a bl 'I 1.csLm twqo stabilIi ty imnit s have to be. taken i rt. aCCount- as
j-,orint ed o ut i n [V 1 I If ti-e overallI gai n i s too high the control system i S susnicious
to turn. unstabile again whliliIe for too l ow gains the task of stabiltization may fail at
(il. Thereto; i iii addir o n to the required gain margin of -6 dH e, further mrargiri of
1 6 If h as t o th i ntroduced, - PracL'ticalI appl icaticni has shown that for modern fighteýrs d
ohItai7,e A -145P' at --Q d8 (350 miarginl) is more appropriate which finally leads to the

rapOezeidal Arpa of S I ni;ifjb Sal 1ity Margins" shown in F'in I2 '- th*o dr
ton o,0f this Ierluirement therefore forms an essential asse.Sssmlent tool within the control

law' design for mrodern fighters.

*A:) o ý i s o f t.y pical A e r odynamiri 10data f or mtod e rn l'-ig h te I

i nsI. ,- of the ,hri I ng i oL I'l? kj tr'Lt i t enLS t hr1k h ftuav c b e ei I I muri I t fi I or 1 fujt It r I II
Inse he E ur o;p9ean S z e ra r'iL?, i t is a -,t i.ou sluin g t h at sot I tj t o OsC clidor a! i i oL 1)

cep' avoe beeti prcposýedl The cotufit,u&ra~onori whici ,r ~r't' tghl' vpt. hul in 119g 1 0
e ()i11 *r t .,, o rd wi th rueu a t i! v cl y l ow (I 1.eýc L r t I o1 wi It i ri ' A < i ) at r i 'i t OliiI'iili L.I'dt'nst, fid i 1,ý

f e" d igo n te arns h as been th~tt an Ojn, ?-h desýi qn t:(Ig t h er t ti h, r i i v 'iit It i I
da' li i v erct or'- noztIe , ar'an'ii) isý ricede tcJ aiii '"I' high i uit I iia i Ij it
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11 t2 ob I e o f f i U . I I s lm hl ri. i I ItI i (I I r I I i o (1, nIL 2I 1); (1 (12 o Llll,
r i , a I (frody 11li .! a ar i d i n1 os2 s /il trt 0 i , I ,i to SL I. 11 ) h . ( 1 h oil (1 k) V (II oL r l' ; ) Cl'

lii Tl ry d(yiami c aia i y s Is in t he , ,I) 2 o i+: r , v 1 oil ! ) il t il Itxl 1(2 li I t.II 1, tl , I 1 li t , (
the table shows thatr the des gn I ri s taL d i it I.e s t 1 2 . i. marc I n )M o f t h' o a I (ed 2i rc r iFt
are considerably lar,,er than that of .he t io , es C.o(l0 I L itraion hi iS due to reIIi ice
ren t s concern I ng the p itch Ir v eove ry m) r u 1 •,e t ion t) It wh i h h f o)r t. I i ess c i(2) opt i
hard Lo achi eve t. ogether, with an urst. able dI e'-,iI( ,
In o rde IF. get. some deeper IrIs Igh t nito th) - dyrLim i c f f:cL o f I I IP I a pr sent e d i.

$s n e:e far y to have a I )ok atL t he eg l t2ioI) Whi c2 1 d t rmI, I 2' h•e I o ,c 2 ('ri (o Ff1o ) 1s. h o I
period oot s In the 1) ornplex plarne and hhe k ey parad neter ? , . . 1 i2)1 1 llustrates thatL the
f o ltions o(f the two unstable roots are defi r)i d by t.,o 1116jo r, I) p )r' (r s )L ) sae) tt lest the
I tne of symmetry fro li wh I ch thie two apen od i r ( loots and s W i I Leperdat, e o nce tt tic
stability is lost. This first; part. Is irlnfluenced by the lift( curve slope C.a a n12! by thle
dynad ic derivatives but it is not depen deuit on the design inlsta[i I ity.
The shi ft of the roots on the Real Axis is d(omtinrated by the term wl , I ri d therIeforIe di-
rectly related to CM I
If the data from Fig. [4 are analysed by the dynamric equ.itions of F g.9 1. it (Iets
vid-n t t ha t t h e re -tfv-e l.Y high mass dernsity of t.he o rufniqurations pJ > l0 (h5 for

tall less aircraft) demriinishes the inltIunce of the dynamri aerodynamic derivatives In d
the .Ift curve slope considerably. the !ine of symmetry (C-w 1 ) is therefore situated
between -0.2 for small subsonic Macnhnumber's near max i riful l i ft and :) .8 for high subso0Nic
speeds at low angles of attack. These values are vol Id for the whole data handwidth; the
differences between the three tail concepts are negligibIe.
The term w0  is c Iearly dom inated by C n ; as above tihe other derivatives are of IiI nor
importance becauise they are all devidea by the high mass density.
So with respect to the aerodynamic derivatives the key parameter T, will mainly le
altered by C; CLý Ss of minor importance but should be considered; the bandwidth of
the dynamic Weriva ives may in any case be neglected.
Reviewing the pitch control data of Fij_. 14 major difFerences between the configurations
can be identified for, the effectiveness 1f the controllers, For aft tail and flaps a
negatise ratio Cmr,/CL, has to be taken into account. whereas for the control surface
Canard positivc vMiles can be expected.

* Fvaluation Procedure for the T,-Criterion

The definition of control law structure, aircraft model, handling quality and safety
requirements "or tl,e optimizatlcn of control law parameters and the identification of
the relevant aerodynamic data have set the necessary conditions to run the evaluation
procedure for the T, criterion (Fi. 16): Starting from general data of modern fighters
represented by three different t-alI concepts, the relevant aerodynamic parameters (Cm0 ,
CL, Cnr1 r/CL ), Machnumber and dynamic pressure have been varied in order to achieve
(I r fe) e v ulues in TiMe-to-Double Ampl itu!de T2 . In a second step the sontro] law para--
peters havy Ueen defin 2d by optimizer strategy in accordance with the handl ing qua] Ity
crnd safety requirements defioed above; simulated flights with test inputs have been per--
formed in order to evaluate the required control power and control moment build-up
rate.
A vertical gust ramo of 66 ft/s with 50 m ramp length has been selected for 'Ilest In--
put". as shown in Fij. 17. As the probability of such a gust is remote, no further con-
trol power for addcitional-p lot commands has been reqiired. (Some sirnuItareous contrno
inputs, smaller gust plus pi ot command, have been tested as wel I. But aotIer Some dis--
cussa ons about reasoaabIe inax i mum load factor - or angle-of-atLtack-on set in connec tion
with Command Shapinr, after a stick input, it was dec ided to stay wi h the gul ramp a
well defined requirement from MIL-Spec.).

* T,-Criterion and Discussion of Results

Ihe results, presertted in i _g__. 18 con firm that it is possible tI o t per, erate i 2iting fi )c

tions "Requi red Pi tch Control Power M" and "Reqoired Pitch Control Poer" t3ui11 up R ate
" verLsus "Time- to--tDoubIe Amplitude t I . As I, decreases the required Lb( tr-i)' dauthorit'Y

and rate increases rapidly. Espec a1 i y for IJalI ' atch -nuribers trhe cont, irIou s I ines ar!
( lt ted by sharp edges which mark the p c( L where the safe )Lh ase. ind ga n wai gir , de-

fined above, could io Ilong er be achieveu d iffe-r c rc ; four).d for the differe 1. ,a il
f )L cepts caL) he neglected. So the limits shown in thie 1-o diuc al ms ssnould b vailid fo rr
all modern fighter configurations with a mass de !iLy Ul > 5O Ind a cont rol system )itt,
an equivalent overall time delay of It = 0.02 s.
In general a larger' Lirne delay a ii I I not require inic Ieased control at 1 t thorri .y o0 rat e, i s
pointed out by the time h is tori e s i n F i 1• _ Ii. coau d te showri that the op Limum ) 10IL) '1
within the control law parameters will decrease Ls t i2 delay grows which I eads to o
more sluggish beh,,ioor of the eiircraft and to a delay, d redu(tion of external I disturb-
ances.. Of greater importance however is the loss in Phao e-on Gain margin as Lhwor) in

t s p '. I fIsp i C I i y h i g n q f g i .•'hi<h W i U )r'1. the 1 0 ower C o ou nda0 r y ove r i t L I a 1.
whIch - ubstanbs t a , t the st,.rtemeni that the l ie iimum gainis will e lol. r with incres irg

0 I ) ,r I h !I t f I2 Wf h)r (a•l ,( e: : 0r) r ) .- - , t, I e ) e aI` ' X
""d Q •an• ý ma r y1) r!, K!dI vf f Ii0') r I L• e n0 tt ),

+ I ir7 7 .
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quLIa] I It i (,1 ( S C !(I tor ' tCXAM a 1)i 1 ( X 29) 1 (1 t t. he v ';t a lIII v n t 'foif Po p i ni t l)I It. Itd 111. 0 '; Ll(.n i
d y r; aIni Ii c td!s i g 1 iin, itab l I I I. y i it tri, d iik: eC' 0 ot o) f: 1, '. k f: Iui dc '' nldo t o , p a V 0 f f 'I rd t. Ioua
d I r i io( deve \1 cIo )riteri t Ind tiperi t. i oni m a, o I d if t ic u t tie s wi th I, e1 ecut to ';a fe 11,y an itidha i d Iirig(
IIIldY he0 inc (ditn t.e I"edc

A. a ~4rcj in s f or 1)i tch Rlciu. yCri Ii u ' FA

e III' ((111(1 I f ( 1) li t C Ii e.'CC r ,y tor n t r' o I p)~ o w e I, w h 1: Ii Ir a s t o bC irins (dl I CI e 0 Itlii q h aI t y19 CI e is o
a t.t aick near, Cim cannot only be dintried Iiy 'sulf fi cient nose 'jown ac'Jei ratio n whIt ich lidS
to 1.1 ov idce d a le~i ret ir'n fr'oml mlarIeLi von's neri ' s tal 1 . A more dretailHecd anal ysi s o)f t.hc
p r o b 1i, irs I cads to the orioclI u s o n t he a. t he rEl" !0,L i r ed rno se down conltrol1 power can roughli]y ho
' pi i t i ntii two parts (I- C q. 21)

I, b as i c doinrarid for s tab i 1 i zat i on, for counteract ing gusts and for suf fi c i cot p i tcti
liat d Ii m1 cua) Iti 2s dur ing h i (n anglIe of atItack manoeovres

?) addi t. loazi control power rot' incred~vd agilI i ty at. h igh angl es -of -at tack

[lhCe bas ic demand , whi ch has to, be provi ded i r the niose up aý we I I as i n the nose. dewri
JIir'Fc t io n, could probabiy hi. defined by design charts like t hose developped in section
4 .',. iflhe c r1 t er i on present~ed i n 1: 18., 1h ow ev ert is badS e d o rI h an d Ilong qgoalI i ty require--
m erits o f C/Alf.A flIi g ht p ha s es ari d aheavy gust ramp. Both are( riot appl icable for high
angle of attack maneuvers. So the whole criterion has to be r'ecalculated on a modified
b os i w h ich has riot be dorne up to now,. As d role of tchumb the required pi tcil accelera--

tion could be fixed at about (0 - i,.3 raddisH This margin which should be designed for
in any case, is sup , orted by several simulaticon studies and recent work within several
fighter projects.
Additional pitch contiol power, for increased agilit~y at high angles-of--attack -*s direct-
ly combined wi th the requirements for maximum rollI rate in this region. The sketch 0 o
the lefthaod s ide of Fig_._21 shows that any rollI rate around the velocity vector, is com-
bined with a pitch-up momentE. The aircraft acts like a dumb-ball and the resulting
inertial ý.cupl ing produces a note-up acceleration which is given by:

+' v p. sin2a

So beneath the basic recovery miargin add itional p itch djown con,-rol power is needed ~o
ou~ilteract toe inertia IcouIpling duri ng rollI manoieuvres. As socn as the anigle-of-attack

for mta x imum i ft ( i. e. roughly the loc-a t ion o f minimum nose down co n t rol power) is known
it is possible to draw d design chart of required pitch down accel eration versus -oilI
r at e, as shown on t he rightharid side of _H9. 21. The fix of a rollI rate requir-ement ar a
c e I-t u ncailbrated airspneed leads us s tr a ig ht forward towards the nose down recovei-y
m~iar ginr i n terIm s o f hoc p it chi ng Pio me nt c o ef f icient AC1111 e1 which has to he installed. Vý
is imiportanlt to point nut that a .e~rtai n l o ss 1f3 ýitching moment due to dliff erent ialI
flaps has to be taken int~o account; trri s leads to the slightly transverse 11 ne. i n the
design chart i f the recovery moiment is defi nied to be deri\'ed fr'om the confi qiirat ion w 1th
all pitch controls deflected fully down.

'I A ) Ie s i 2r __,r it eric .for [ ate rail) /i rect tonal StabiitJY

01 '1, i t aet ion s altiout requ i r eme nt s for thle 1late ral / di ret t i orrd a d iC c h as i c cha at re i s t i c s, o f a
riodurri fighter design have to start with the evidence that ant unstable cesign inri ro Il!
yaw w il not l ead to such remarkable qga ins i n per-form''ance as d es t a b iIi Zadt ion in p :t c h.
101 t herilo r e ai dynam i c a 11v itns r e.h i e i I rc raft in p i ttc h a i , y W ([lay III U It P Iy tf, ', c 0l111;) (( Xii ty

o f thte fl1i g ht ciwoItt r o Isy-temr and henip e is not very 1 i kt.ly to pay o ftf
hie c on;r'tqu crit :ei' is t hat it 10 as d l S s aýdSdt. hig orI e oh hitd~ tne tO';gr I;iil
.ow a Id'; co eftf itcI int t a nd d1fr iv at yve s wh[Iiic i orI'o d ,c a CI leadst I n ilf fe-et norts il ItfIlh
JIynarn c analI ysý is ( -, i q ht I y utn ~t ao I ' sq no 1 mo de e xc I uitid eI
In h cr it-i Ci aI:Ir er fo9r' lOW angl e 0f d t ta k Una1(;r ac ,ertrilstI Ic , cornltr cI f ixoc u ay h)eio lu i m
et tli g;hO ~u1)e rs 0 it.j Ma) h rit Irib1)e r, s , I ri t liC n'C eg i o n o f maix i mI jol uy r;ali IT)if p roe sun C, t he e I s c i
fact ors usual i y tIirsiii i ,it tfie stab i 1i i nrig corrtr l butr ion (if tile Cu 't i Cal tail
1In t he lowy peed/high a~igle of attaciý:k I, 'trIi uri stýa blIe d inreit'ornia I/lIa t e roI de ri v at iv'e,,
tCr. C witith smtaoot h 11ha v ulon'v Vr, - " s ld e Ii I)p. a vui d a n ce of yaiw anid rotl I l~it~
tIn S Snet, iuCiulnt Miargin foýr spi r Ies Is t Irit i' aritd e f FPc t ive ru dd erroll t oIIconrtrI'oi1

r Nime r hiygh 1 i qhIt. t h r oPtL i111i Za t JPion' ma I S.
lo assess d epart 1u r, arind s p in ',es)' teant c ., to "[elyrnam i c h i rFe t i on-it aS tadb i I i r y PdarardI'tor"P l
C a1 in d I he, "L a t era 1 Cori t r 01I Depar tore Paramde t.er" I C P1) ha ve b ee r d e ve I oped iantdI r o
u 0 t e nas ai L ,edict ion mite iI rod h / Weo i s iniArn [se e R ef . ? 1, 4 1 . he r osu I t i rig We i '11(
C r i t e r I 1 00 0k Ca 11 f ro [,1 liRe f . 3 1 ri I- i. )( ? c i I i C e r req g on 1 0 i 5 1 eh C i ri di utm it a b I'

(I v i11 oi rn t f' l I C ' ' o f, I f I C) pr , [It ri C thu i v i d fro r i ll(-I o 1)r1 I

O:jdtt I Ui a I 1 ( (I C ' 1 co* IC mip n' I n q t~ h e x i 1) ii r ,n - hot ~ n ~I . u
lonnaun ifil oe ci it tl b e01 oIllp 1011 [0- A'C O'llnwi'S. i 'p~ r, yi' -'~i~i
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a 1)Prs he I'ro c i h gI(et )o1,( 1s nieiP. g lve, hi ie nd (IocY w( i, li.rked dc;itiri n he btrel Yi 0 1 rour
sevverl hi h In r r, oi, ,a n I, Ic 1ii i-o t lad t he( )I o'revc'tion1 lul OrrItei du ou hI' ,1 'airIIy guood
So iL ýas become cofliiuf use for pre I iminriay de siq (ii so et ai ciertar it '!i oiifuii posit ti v

margin f to maeke Sure t h at s pin It tnderr--v at h igqh anig 1 s of (Al Iat aCk i s exclIuded.
Meanwhr 1 le man a apers have been )Ub Ii 1Shed ( se for exaiip I y [Pet 4 ari a 6 ', where th e
clIear Iev de r ice w a -, p r on oiiriIt~ c hua so III key pherinorina in-y iot; bo c v er (Ib tiV 1he c Ii t er -
c-rIt s pe ci a )Ily t he r e q io n marIke d w it h "a Ii' ct ed b y s e.conItdadry f a ( t on in s n i an d

the many cxampiIcs of: current miodern f, ih LP s ,whosu bela ia our ait h q 'I a r!g le of attack
weor ýe f o tnd (.i b e d i ff e. ,e nt f rii the 1'ý)II prI ens I t i o n, sh o ws the rie. ,2( f )ir r ev i s i on rio
t t-i s c: r1 1t.5 eri C 1 O i5 dYn

';ne exam in ing thi data used by Wel srrstn it was found in [Ref. 411 that some i I rt I , r.ntL
features o ff i_ i 4t e.r a.iricr af t have changed s inrc e the cr iterion was developed. E sp e c ial l1y
Ina x ;mui IIIIf t dc 1JUs5a ble ang le of' attack have sh iftedJ to considerably hipher values

(cIJ~d 20 - 0" which imp I ies that the itati c and dynamnic lateral/directionall deri

vativyes ai e now dorrininted by forebody vort ices f rom nose, st rakes or, carard fror, thle
ci deIr a ircraf t the dynanii . daita were of IF ,1 norI i n 11 uerce arid the rcuparture characte--
r is t ics in Weisman's correlation were dominated by the s tati c deri va Li ves . - High angl e
of attack character istics of modern ai rcraft ore more dlependent on the dynamic deriva-
tives which are heav ily influenced by foreboay geomnec~ry.
In spite of the fact that. fighte r configu'at ions and usable fliqht envelopes have chanq-
ed the chuýracteristic equation of Fi . 23 is still valid: Stable beý-Iavil)ur may be expec-
t ed i f a I I th u c oePff icienIt ts 8 ,c . Oad nF are ocosit Ive and i f the Rou~th discriminent
I CB - D -*D --E BI k oeeps! larger than zero. - So with typ'cal data frcrir modern fighter con-
Ifigurationis uinder consideration some design rul es forf tile aerodynami c opt imi zati or i n
windtlunnel may be derived, as docie in ri 9iQ. 2 4:
A rouLgh estimation shows that according to the leomet,-ic, mass arid inert.ia figures of
typical modern Fighters (fijq.I Aith radius of inertia ix =I ., iz - 3.4. spaii = 10 in)
the following ciaractcrisftic val~ucs may be assumed:

- mass density: Ps 80

- inertia ratios: Kx 0.M Kz .

- fl ightmechadnica I time: tF < 0.1 p

Furthermore the results of various windtunnel tests show that..

..Cyý will always stay negative

C ~r will always stay posi tive (Cir -CL, C~r >' 1.0 at CLiTax)

Keeping these assumptions in mirnd the design rules for the aerodyriamicists are straight
forward:

- The B-coefficrient Stays positive if autorotation is avoided (C~p 0) arid yaw

damping is maintiined k~nr- < 0),

- The C-coefficient is dominated by Cni~dyn; this icarameter must be kept larger than
zero.

T o keep Dl-and f--coefficient anda the disc,-imilndnt positive it is essential to mnain-

tain Cn~y 0 with negative C~p and only sliqhtly positive C,ý=4)

rn any ease I t i s neccessary to eirofias ize thot the fy nam ic a er'odyn amtic data has to be
i n cluded into tile lesign p',ocess as early as possible and that s~able and linear charac-
ter istics for the. eýssential derivatives, as listed abcve. have ti, formr a fundairiCental
d e s ir goal wi thin the Ottimization ,of modern fighters.

4I. e lis ii 9: Ru Ies fur Latde ra/Il re--C i on 1 C oirt r o I e'-

rfie essertiail fac t'-i 'dicl i rinf uence toe control power requi remnents in roil ari~d yaw
Si rec t.ly mayd beedc e d 11ruer- MIL Sps~c. , as .or exariiyl e f r omn r~eqg i reme~its for "ITime to

Bank" , "Enigine f-u iur~t during I akv.-of f-' e nd I i k e -f f/Land ir. i n C ro s sw iInd.
Control power for , tobi I 11iz inn or- st abil1ity augmentdt. i oo of h e ladtefraI/ d Ire-Ict io nalI
a x is isý dependerit on Ihe cIrosen lasic s-h iychrirar1el ijtrcs, as discus, 'ed above.
Bu ýis lorg as, rio -.xcessive Ii 'vIahil ity in roll or Yaw ha'; to be cuvered tfie control
ou(wer d'i~ucted' frorm tile otht-, cr-iteri a sh(.oj d be ,,lff"'1"i1e ntI
ihe capa)lt. i I i V to i :r t irate and mi~ir ria fin s:oar di cored cl i s,,1 especil 1 rly at, iiig g riag 1e-, of
itask r eoreseritts a sraJor poin, aI r I t er e~ s, tspecia'l Iy fuor F utuiire1 fig9h t er a i I .r-cr f t w l thi
9i t; aii t Y ii i] fhi e~as. f I. c~ ft 1 g t 'n- c, I o;) e T, Pl ren duri r,.no o r e i rimi 'a r y di o i g ri

- ''use o stPesic mray r c-id f, j ' 'iia1t s wltlr thn r 0re etce Vnth
6 1 e a~ -- o mn,ru A nt ireý er selt ji a 1 pr a irirl w hh fi Lr erwa rd w I t1 ear to roll Ki nd y a t ome r

iýuielfut e va:is or I r-ut v' cr dev i c5



o r p ,el iiil;n ri y d es igqn thte moII p er f o ril(Iri rc e of 11an or crraft Lrud jy b)e so (Aifc i e n t y de sc r ibe d
by thc ol I 1 ii, Co oStant I thO ItX iIm Ro l Io Rate P4A X and a 11Firime to Bank to 0 deo-
gree's" .Es oreac lv Iyi 1 o i r'gh 1ant, (j--I vof -a tt u ck mos t o f thý,e not r o lIaw des igns try to ivoid

sde s 1 a' eirid t lareto're pre fe r a wi I I roordinated roll~ ou' tne va e1 o c i ty vector. So the

4 s .ýt h o fir s t. c o r n"e stone by def in ing the MdXimul( a,-i evabl e rollI rate. rVMAX (roll
rac~ aJruriu the ;el ocity vect or) A rough calculati on shows that the rollI power neces-
sary to mlai ntain this rK 1 rrite is far tco small- to get sufficient hand i ng goalI it ies :

I h oresuI t in gtii cons tan 1 f arid asadconsequence the"Time to Bank" to an arb itrary

Par" r, ce , ta n R II TmeContat"i ssetle smeadditional roIlI a cc ele,,ra t ion.

, ýv i ' ,,-.1, b n ces ar d rig te i st ew se ond o t e.manoeuvre. fn practice a
lriie ~c,13ýnkl rquiem~t ead staigt owads "TmeCoostant" reqoirement if tne

iolraeisixe.Ths t ntat codiae roll manoeuvre th2 necessary
ro !icýIrto aon eoct etr a esml defined as:

fV_.__26 now poinrt~s out how the roll acceleration. requirement has to be transfered into
body fixed yaw and roll control power. The defini t4ion of angle-of-attack arid calibrated
alrspeed/dynarrri c prressure, where the agility is required, leads to the deduction of the
body fixed roll arid yaw control power requirements, Some further analysis shows that for
any coordinated roll manoeuvre onset the relation

C nO _C 9,0  T' 2 t~ g0
x

rmust he satisfied. Because oF 1z > good rn.1 performance at nigh angles may only be
achieved if sufficient yaw control tsowEr can be provided.
The summary of all the discussions above is presented in Fi . 27 showing a "design
chart" for yaw and roll control lers at high angles-of-attack_. -ihe diagram (body fixed
y a W 1irl moment versus body fixed rolling inoment) contai ns the V ine of coordination ( de -

fined by equa~tion, above) rind an arbitrary- mnumrquirement f or Cn adC ddce
f riom FLj2_. 2 61).
The ail1eron and/or fl aperons at high angi es-of.-attack usual I v produce an adverse
yaw/roll characteristi'c . S tairtLi ng fromir thi s characteri stic it is now necessary to meet
the coord in-ation l ine above the requi rement Dy providi ng the appropriate jaw control
power . It gets evidenit theat t h is does riot only require a certain ya~wing moment Cn but
also a %-_C 9 characteri stir of the yaw controller. Once the yaw/roll control beiicrvi mar
isý fixed by cofgrto detailIs it is of no use to increase the ya~w potenitial beyond
1Ice "l ine of coordination". lh'e capabilities for a we, I coo-dina'Ad roil marioeuvro w II
n ot i m-)ro'- e.

5, Aerodiynamic/Flig~htmfechanical Peculairit -ie-P-s -of __C oni go Fjra -t io)ns i nn- Con Ii g -u-r t i ,onr
Details

U ,i'ng thre stability anid cont~roý requiremrents derived in) the previous, secti o n s, tohe leem-
Itynamirc i s555 togetner wi tn the overail' de igni speciailiqi:s hove to look for a well caori nc--
ed des ;Kin. .Luri ng tLr)ie d , f fere nit p r -deos i g i p h a ses several (ta dil- )Ic cn ce p ts w i IhoI i in -
y est i gat ed rand r,':par ad ti-d solutions ba'sed on (1 I1 three horiizontalI tailI orr no gr'en t.s

u 'ýa11y bapr)roposed , cs a I.,eauy I 1usýýtit,ý ed i r F i. 3l olrýd 14iin te n erl it I riot
vary ft fc UlIt to prov tide ~the o1eC1ýSSar/ pr ich control power Log e..t.-h 1e - wi th a redaýtiriob I

s i q rr i r)tafh I ir y by giualitied configurotive w e anrs aýs sh owii in Fig 1 8 101n) fi o 0

'no r e 1 1i I a s a ir r i a t a A esý t t b i 1 I t c r, n S M , c j T i I I [) r, 5 ab I y be reflp o 1 h i' to
r al i z' o '1 e' ) , ' x o ii (-wI o ncaep)', s got i- w i liiiý s iore u ' d or ii h iri t f Odu ce t a oS a
na 'a t. i t cn a)wri at hiia er arigles ot et tocK I hie 1` tS t-0dUilC t iD" 0iic" or a t'I 9ý n Im ru-,
V ' r' N o- zie" -ts ar, in ri t rind ho r tii i/rot a1 t o 1 I (Fi. 2 8 r i gorit s i d e) offi e s ari at I, r ac(_t ive

t rT n a , ' V Szo r Cud rr SO a in tý ds v -- n a qe s of ain erodyncrar iii a I 1 y ui riýt ohb I e ia i I I E, t air t ro(ft

h 'e typic ! I sh ift, of ae udyrrrmic ca ntr ie v er'' j , M ac f~rriurbr tcir lir hdii tro.tlloi
ecp I arC dfnalysed. asý done in ' 25, i t i _- .a irei s f or, mirix iruir iny niamPi c i ristlb i i ty
vle Il for smfl1 anglI s of attLack may fe i dentrif i (d . or the tariard Cori f igqu ri 'o rr th e
c. 1 e oeps in o ý ng 9 ,, t t- ( r u i NU U U I y w i t 0 n t hic who ' e sub'son MC fi Mu( iiitiber r rin' lo I hai *

to, ma Xi mum static i ristib rIily for lcw angle,, oi r tt iAl mi. ay be exect'' tea i '- t hie i ow sp e ed

I n f er , Pil ii it. d yn- 'fii c t I ir r, ii t r ei t c ri i w' f rim i) L) iP i a)' I mancy ht' tholU;
'- 1, to 0 Mac ( h , / '. A,, co so e S j Cqide r 'i, 1f (I i me ! ri ij t d 1 1 [] r ti, 5l t anP d iuT0 H1 i li

P `1 t Ci U dt t d am a' T j a -I I i of] t .gi iA " !i o ;1 Ve ft' r q-~ 0. r i id q i e I i I In
riti I li' o i t ' ' t I u~ oh s b so ' N-h,1 rniumb't' li e 0.y rioe (i i ir t Oi i i I I

r r t e h I i q u 1~ o i , 1 1 i q h' i fi H, I 01 11 1 it rf y h; V ' pi iX
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stabil izinq contriburi~iu of the tail versu S a nglIe of' attack which leads to a .ont inUOUS
Ditch-down effecy The max imum c!ynami c i nst 'abilIi ty may thýerefore be expected a t l ow
angles Of dttack where the largest control potential will be avbilable. This Favuurable
characteristic will meet, the genteral wishes, to introdUCe. instabil ity in order to mini-
mi ze drag up to mned ium anglIes of a ttack . As max imum i f t i s epproac hed the i n td bi I inty
is reduced consi derably which helps to optimize har~dl ing and to avoid complex ity of the
control laws. - The Cmn-characteristics of 1, tailless configuration are doiminated by the

-emtry of wing and ~aewihsol eormzdi a that only minor pitch-up
tendencies up to medium angles of attack are to Le expected.
The effects of a wing strake on the basic pi tch behaviour ace shown in L12. 31 As
strake size increases the ae.-odynamic centre is shi fted, forward wni ch impi ies that for a
given design instability the maximum Gino will get iarger, and the pitch recovery margin
will be reduced. In addition some increao, in maximum lift (probably not usable) and a
shift towards higher' aCL, may be expected.

max
A not very obvious but nevertheless big effect on maximum instability and recovery mar-
gin may come from the choice of the proper vertical tailI conifiqguration. j. 32 il lo-
strates the loss in pitch down capability and the increase in C11rixwhen rePplacing the

s;ingle verticol oy a twin tail. The flow breakdown at higner angles of attack produces a
download between the two vertical fins and therefore a positivE contribution to the
pitching momerit coefficient. Windtunnel tests have shown that thit effect is almost in--
dependent on the Cant angle of the ver-i cal s
In addition to tail concepts, strakes etc., the choice if' the wogq planform itself may
be crucial for the danger of too 'large pitch-up. As shown in the Ct-a diagrams on the
-eft side of -Ei-A. 3 a "normal" trapezoidal wing will obtain its most critica] SM and
Cma at low Machnumbers. In transonic and supersonic regions those planforms tend to
restabilize and p tch dovn; the aerodynamic centre moves continuously aft and instabil-
ity disappears. - Oither wing planforms like cranked wings may exhibit a different un
favourable behaviour (see righthand graph of Fig. 33): At low angles of attack the uISUCl
aft moicvemrent of a.c, is fourd whereas at medium a a considerable pitch-up tendency is
extended to trans- or even supersonic Ma,ýhnumbers oecause of a vortex burst at the Kink-
station.
Once a first wing--body-tail concept with its geometrical wing data 'aspect ratio" and
"sweep' has beer) selected, it may be possible that the. resulting pitch-tip tendencies
turn out to be unsatisfactory. P proper possibility to improve the situation may be
found by looking for alternatives in the wing planform itself. - Similar tu the so
called TMNACA-Pitch-up Line" it is possible to draw diagrams of "similar pitch-behýavioCur
at high angles oif attack"' for trapezoidal wings depending on the geometrical parameters
"aespect rat 'io A" and "leadirgq edge sweep ~ -Fig. 34). If, starting from a baseiine
conf-ýguration, more "Pitch-dowi'" is required at high aýngles Of attack, it doesn'.t make
much seose to change the wing geometry parallel to these lines. it is more promising to
introduce chanqrs perpendicular to the curves of 'Similar Pitch-up" which means to de--
crease the product A'ý. The same pr~ncipai relationships may be found for wing-strake-
combinations; the lines are then shifted parallel towards smaller A-0-values.
As already discussed in) section 4.4, the original design philosophy for the laterat/di-
rectional unaugmented behaviour has not changed. The general design goai is still to
maint~ain natural stabi~ity which just has become more difficult to acnie.o because of
the micud to go to higher atilles of attack. Here i nduced forces and moments frum the
foret'ody ( i':,se/ s trake/ cariaroi, tenu to demi nate the static and dynamic aerodynamic data
and the aft-body surfaces (vertical tails) will generally loose their, importance. The
diagrams in F 35 ltak~n from [Ref'. 4)) and F'ig., 36 show Ltýat there arc fundamfenttal
interchanges between static and dynamic den vative if the shape. and/or length of the
forrbody is altered: It is true that variations towards elliptical cross sections for
e x amplIe will1 improve the static directional data C pOn tile other hand the yaw damping
Cin and the lateral stabi lity Cqý may be detoridte w'hictl can lead to departure and spin
tendencies (See analysis of charhcteristic equation Fig. ?3/24). - Advices for optimumtri
furebody-geomnetrv are difficult to be dlefined becauser the interdct ions of the different
eme -rg ng vort iCeS andn t he re sul c ing forces and momentsi can hardly bc p red i cted .The
analyses cof numei-ous wj i dtunnel t est s h~owever, have s hown that it may be monst p rumi si rig
to desgin for a r-ound no,,e cross zect lon with ai fkiretbody length of tqN/i] (d U - fuse-
laqe diameter at ivirng apex).
As the lateral/dirý'~ 7oral data at high;? aii"LS Ofi attJCk isý heavily dependent o' in the
forebody geometry L `schedul ing and c oit rold 'e f Ir e u co ot a canard riity hUrt the
importdaot ,r ' dynanc de r aiita ve a, w e 1 1 k' e ei i't Lbec ) Iy ls e li

SiIF t Ci I~ sLri-ruQly I) u etccco by an 0 o f e tn iigthlv Iun o 4 riea r v er' '' Ii i ri c i Sr d 4 , i it q
wh ich i Ipises CI'st 0' V( 'v r, P m l ' 1h r ubb.,t1i mU' I)th eroiiyn-rnmi 4, 1 t nd tinn tI lg tt o;1
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Maximum allowable instabilities and control power requirements, will set remarkable c o --
strainTts to the f reedom of aerodynam ic- des ign and i1nflIuence essent ial componenits of th e
aircraft. 3ecause. of the comp'ex acrodynamic effects at high angles--of-attack rit will be
necessary to approach the 'baSic Configulration" by some optimization loops especially in
low speed winid tunnel tests. Dur ing the whol1e process spec ial ii st; from fl iightmec han i c s
aerodynamics and overall design departments have to form a close team in order to end up
wvith an excellent well-balanced design.
Furthermiore the discussiýon about flIightmnechanical cri teria which can and have to be used
within the pre--uesign phases of modern fighters, has shown that no homogenious set of
requi rements is avai labl e uip to now.
[spec i al ly the iciipact: of (instable des ign toge!ther wi th h igh angl es of attack maneuverinrg
i s not covered sf f iciently. T1herefore furthetr research i s urgently needed to develop
criteiia which show the inter-relat~onship between attainable Flying Qualities. Design
Instatbil ity dnil rEquired Control Power within the several fl ight phase categories or
angles of attack regions.

7. Ncmneniclature

3. C, D, F Ccoefficienits of charactEristic equation, see Fig. 23
b Wing span
CAP [s-'] Control Anticipation Para;mete',
C0  [-1 Drag Coefficient
r' in] Mean Aerodynamic Chorc
C1  [ -] L i f t Coeffi ci ent

Ci rad-') Lift due t,) Deflect~on of Pitch Controller
[~ rao- 1 1 Li ft Curve Slope

CLa' [rad- 1 ] Lift. due to Angle of Attack Rate
CLq Irao- 1 ] L if t due to Pitch Rate
C1  [rad']1 Rolling Moment Coefficient (Body Fixed)
C [rad-') Roll1i r.( Moment due to 5,ideslip

C1 [ad-') RollIing Moment due to kRd 1 Rate
Cl rad- 1 Rofl1i rig Moment due to Yaw Rate

C~j[rad-1] Effiriency of Pitch. Coitroller
Cmq [ rad -I Pitching Moment derivative
crn [rad '1 Pitching Moment due to Angle of Attack Rate
Cinq [rad- '] Pitching Moment due tLo Pitch Rate
Cn. [-] Yawing Moment Coefficient (Body Fixed)
C [rad-'] Directional Stability

Cn~y [raW]1 Spin Resistance Parameter (Def, see Fig. 22)

C, Trad-'] Yawing Moment due to Rell Rate
Cn itpfrad- I ) Yawing Moment due to Yaw Rate
C n C~ [rad- 1] Rudder efficiency
I., y 'i Sideforce caefficiert (Zody Fixed)
CfiLa-1 Sideforce due to Sidle~lip

C [r-ad-'] Sideforce due to Roll Rate
C- yrrad-11 Sideforce due to Yaw Rate
dr [ml D iamete r o f F U S CIage a t W in g A pe x
H [rn 1  AlIt itude

[ ml
Emil] Radii of Inertia Bodv f ixed)
[ y I T

K [ I
K X Ratlos of Inertia (see Jig'. '/l
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Fig. 1 Correlations between Handih'g Guallt!i , r, ts tnd
Aerodynamic Parameters for an Uninq4nteI A,,rcft (PNh Axis)
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Fig. 3 Correlation between Handfhg Quality Requirements and
Ae rodynarnkc Parameters for Unaugmented Aircraft (Lat./Dbr. Axeý)
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Fig. 5 Flightmechanical Deslgr; Aspects
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RX 7 Key Characteristics for the Aerodymna-fficists
Pitch~nq Moment versus Angle of Attack

GA P, . pitch tip J
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Fig. 8 Principle Problems of (Pitch) Stabilization for an Unstable Designed Aircraft
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Fig. 9 Key Characteristics of Unstable Design in Pitch

Parameter Remarks

Static Margin Aerodynamic Characteristic of Instability
C x - x * Lever Arm of Aerodynamic Forces

S M = " . ._ 1. . . • -2 ,
C Indicates Potential foi Drag Reduction

* Indicates Potential for Higher Max. Lift
0 Flightmechanicul Design Criterion for stable

Unaugmnentod Aircraft
* No Indication for Higher Agility

Time to Double Amnplitude 0 Quantification of Dynamic Problems

T2  Stabilization
Optimization of Flying Qualities

Maximum Pitch Control Power ± Mmr, * Defines Potential to Solve Problems
Rate of Control Power

Build-up + Mmax

Fig. 10 Control Law Structure and Aircraft Model

Control Law Structure Model of the "Augmented Aircraft"
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Fig. 11 Hantdling Quality Requirements Used for Optimization of Control Luw3

0 Low Order Equvlveoni System Requirements from

MIL-F-8785 C for Level-I Handling Ouaiities
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Fig. 12 Safety Aspectm i~ overed by Sufficient Robustriwi of Con trol Sy!,temn
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Fig. 14 TDial~ata of Modern Fighter P/ircraft ii i the 434ibsonic: Region

(Longitudinall Motion);

Hor~zon+,al Tail Arrangement
Parameter Al-Tail Vector'Nozzle Can&urd Tailless

Statcr Instability MarginI
(srnaiicy) SM - -10% SM--8% SM--8% SM-0%
Medium Combat Mass m ca. 12500 kg ca. 12500 kg ca. 12500 kcI ca. 12500 kg
Rolernce Wing Aerea S 45 in~' 45 rn2  50 m2  60 all
Mean Aoodyriarnic ChordC c'5.4 m 5.4 m 5. 7 rr 6.7 m

+0.4 Lý 0.0 0.8 0.35 ~D 0,0 0.26)L'v 0.5 L32 0.0 0.0 132 0.2D32.0
C±4.0 120-0 +3.5 D3 0.0 ~ 3.3 )13ý 0.0 2.5)_' 0.0

-1.5 2, -25 - 0.5 D~ - 1.0 -3.5 L32 -1.0 -0.41ý -0.8
WI01~th- <ac,<0.6 . 1.6 E +2. 0 +1.0 +1.5 1.2 D 1.9 +1.2 D + 1.9

-fail Efficiency CL,/Cm, +~0.45/-0.5 0',.+2.Orad/l' +0.03/0.12*
U11p .ficiericy CL1rK/C9TiqK +0.63/-0.113- + 1.0,i-0.30 + 1.15/-0.35 + 1. 15/-0,35
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Fig. 15 Correlations between Aerodynamic Derivatives and Dynamic
finstabillity (Time to Douole Amplitude T2)
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Fig. 16 EvaluiltiOn Procedure for ther T2-Criterion
(Rpquired Control Power versus Time-to-Double)

*) Gen~raI Data of Modern Fighters (3T'ail Concepts)
* Rough but Roasonable Hardware Assumptions

Variatio.- olt Relevant (Aerodynamic) act.,,ristics
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Fig. 17 "Test lnpulls" for the Evaluation of the Necessarv Control Power
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Fig. 18 T2-Criterion for Unstable Fighter Aircraft

Valid for Modern Fighters
All 'Tail Concepts
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Fig. 20 Effect of Overall Time Delay on Phase end Gain Margins
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Fig. 21 Definition of Pitch Recovery Marjir, at High Angles of Attack by Roll Rate
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Rg 22 Weissmann, Crviterlorn for Laterai//)frectional Stability
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Influenced by
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Fig. 23 Characteristic E'quat~on of Laterul/Directional Motion
(Derivatives in Body Axes)
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Fig. 24 Design Criteria for Lateral/Directional Characteristics

(at High Angles of Attack)

9 Assumptions: l, > 0 ( typical values ; 80)

K, > K. (K. = 0. 1 , K, -= 0.5 --- 0.8)

Cy. always negative

Ch, always positive (Ci, ~ CL ,CI, ;..1.0 at C,

Coefficients of
Characteristic Equation Design Rules for Dominating Parameters

B Avoid Autorotation i* CIp < 0

Maintain Yaw Damping 4 Cni < 0

C Dominated by 4s -Kx• Cnfdyn Cnf3dyn > 0

Avoid Large Positive Directional Stability m* CnB =+ 0.

Maintain CnBdyn .• 0 by Lataral Stability n CIP < 0

(C - B - D) D - EB2 Keep C Larger Than D 0 CnBdyn > 0.1 with slightly

positive Cn B

Fig. 25 Definition of Roll Control Power by Roll Performance Requirements
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Fig. 26 Definition of Body Fixed Roll and Yaw Control Power
(Coordinated Rolls at High Angles of Attack)
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Fig, 27 Design Diagram for Yaw o.ý d Roll Control Power at High Angles of Attack
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Fig. 28 Typical Pitching Moment Characteristics of Modern Fiqhters
in the Subsonic Region 'Mach =0.3)
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Fig. 29 Shift of Aerodynamic Centre and Time to Double T2 (Small Angies of Attack)
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Fig 30 Static Instability and Time to Double' 2, versus Angle of Attack
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Fig. 32 Influence of Vertical Tail Arrangement on the P'itching Characteristics
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Fig. 33 Influence of Wing Plantorm on Pitch Behaviour (Zero Controls)
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Fig. 34 Pitch-up Behaviour at Higher Angles of Attack as a Function of Wing Planform
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Fig. 35 Influence of Forebody Shape on Directional Stability and Yaw Damping
(Ref.' J. Hodgkinson)
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Fig. 36 Influen'ce cot Forebocly Shape ot Static LaipraI/Directionbl Deriatives(3I0)
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B-IBi HIGH AOA TESTING
IN THlE EVALUATIO)N O)F A STALL INHIBITOR SYSTEM

Mark S. Sobota
Captain, United States Air Force

65 101h Te~st Squadron
Air Force Might Test Center

Edwards.AFIB, CA. 93523, USA

SUMMARY

High angle-of-attack (AOA) B-lIB flight tests table pitch stick control reveisals (dF,~ikdN, < 0) during
were conducted frointSeptember 1987 to June 1.989 at maneuvering flight. The 0.-1 bomber's iinherent stability
Edwards AFB, California for the, purpose of evaluating problem lies in (he facet that aerodynamnically 1the B- I
a flight control Stall Inhiibitor System/Stability Enhance- was stability limited and not lift limited. That is, the
nient Function (SIS/SEF). The SIS/SEF,;ystem was in- maximum achievable AOA was defined by the aircraft's
tegrated into the basic B-lIB flight conitol system (ECS) longitudinal stablity limitation and not by typical maxi-
because of an inherent stability problem in the B- I mum lift stall characteristics, This was clearly made evi-
aircraft design. The problem lies in the fact that dent in B-1 wind tunnel predictions (see Figure 1) wLere
aerodynamnically the B- I was stability limited and not there was ample lift available. at AOAs- well beyond the
lift limited. This resulted in a lack of Plongitudinal r.oint at which the aircraft became longitudinally
stability while operating at high AQA conditions with unstable.
no warning or natural cues to the pilot that the. aircraft
was approaching an Unstable region, 1h, B- I's stability The B-l I' stability limitation was directly linked
limnitationis were made even more pronounced when to the basic airframe aerodynamiics characteristics. By
B-lIB mission requirements called for an an 82,000- electing a variable sweep wing design, the B- I required
pound increase in maximum gross weight over the basic large wing pivot joints which were blended into the
13-lA configuration. To safely utilize all the available wing/fuselage body interface (see Figure 2). At this
AOA at the higher gross weights demanded, some point, the outer fu~selage skin, commonly called the
meants of providing "4apparent" stability was essntial to "1wing glove," served not only as a good aerodynamic
provide cues to the pilot of these stability limitations. fairing but an excellent lifting surface in front of the-
Also essential was a means of providing departure resis- main wing as well. During high AOA flight the wing
tance. to protect pilot from inadvertently entering a haz- t ips stall first, thereby decreasing the ;i ft componen!
attdous poststall situation. This capability A as provided from the wings. As higher AOAs were achieved the lift
by the SIS/SEP systemn which produced a marked im- component from the "wing glove" area acted as a lifting
provement in flying qualities and a significant increase body causing the center of lift to move forward until
in operational capabilities over the original B- IA FCS. neutral stability occurred. Also, tWe basic aircraft flying
This paper presents signifcant test results of the qualities were such that there were virtually no naturial

SISSFfliht estproram custabiltye plmt whiche madeircat veywasy tppoacina hertnl
IS/E ligt tst rogam.ct~s tobilthe pilot thihmatde airct wey asy atpocing erethe

BACKGROUND exceed the limfit.

Initial B- I A flying qualites tests (Referen-xe 1) This lack of natural cues arnd possible aircraft
comipleted in May 1074, identified high AGA flight con- departimes ultimately consrk-ained the B- I to a very con-
dititxi where the B- I had an inhe~rent stability problem servative stall warning margin to ptotect pilots fronm in-
causing uncomnranded aircraft pitcnirup with inadequate advertently entering a hazardous poststall situation, Stall
natural stall wanting to the pilot. A follow-on B- I A warning was set at an AOA. value of 80 percent of the
flying qualities evaluation (Reference. 2) completed in way from zero lift AOA to neutral stability AOA, thus
August 1984, provided flying qualities test resuilt of a making the stall warning nraigin 20 percent below the
B- IA modified with a B-lIB prototype FCS when the neutral stability AOA. As a result, this ireduced opera--
strategic bonmbew program was revived in January 1982. tional AOA envelope (stall warning envelope) was
'lire B- l B mission requirements called for an 82,000)- dtvemed unsatisfactory andI modifications to the basic
polurd gross Weight increase to be incorporated to 13 I B F('S were iecorinircmnted (Refurrruce 'ýto impiove
increcase payload and range without changing the flying qualities and to utilize the bomber-'s rniteided Fuill
o~riginal B -IA wing and taii d&sign, Test iesulvs diix:- design 1wrilrnuatie ..apablilry. An irrteiiii Niali irthibitom
cated that the, B --I's stabibly problem was compounded systemi, S15 (phase 1) oF StISI 1,1 de,ýeloped and flight
lvrcatlsxe oi tif* higher AIA~s demandxed by Ohe heavie; i(5tt~l Weifovcrreit arids'ulww-qo- indy wvv mirstalk-d ni.
wei.0ii requiremuents with dimiriishing lowigitudin' I the fi5ts 18 proiiuctitol RA Ps1 F Ilie 1\I systemi demon-
flyinig qlualities oc( fin-og withinl a sigrr'.15cart portion of strate'd t11w abilipy !o p rcwidt appirllnt slai~)lity through-
ulre B-1I B flight enrvelope. Ucowniatkkul piw-hrp terl- out ai) .rintedir Bl- I fIt itigh! tivilope whlrd=-o a! he same

~ln~c wi eenani a iiorc a el s rrrc.p ii rvdn rrr t ) pabi lil'y by, 't Fcirip dve

&!Of Wef e~i MW 6CVWCKV 03 Wll UIC~el- frne )roidm nim- AA I



stall %4'a~miitg niargin to 5 1w'iretft helow the Iit'iitral 11lw B3- I B was powetred by four (ieerwrl Fiectric
stabifity A( A Ijijit. Btlsed ol tlie dertioristrated abili~y El (II-( lV- 102 duial rotor, augmfentedl ttirhc~fan engines in
Io) ý11n4ijieiiit thlis iniieliii system, a follow.-on SIS tbe 30,(Xfl-pound dtlinst class, Thle, coginies wete

tl)ha:se II )/SFl, or SlS-2/SEI', SYSICEil wAvs (designed axid mounted ill twin natcelles beiow file Nwing nlear fiwlefell
tcstedRe'vic 4) as all im~provemen~rt to S15- 1, (o be andi right winy [pivot j mins. 'nw engine air inlets were a
relrofittrd ilt all operational 13-IBs. lixC(I-geo!lnetry decsign,

Dievelopmient testingx of 51-2 beganl 5'.tteutlber Thew airurilt was equipped with integral fuel tanks
198(1 andI cotiuinued untili )tune 1989. A SEE rlemonstra- in the fuselage, wing carry thiough, anw wing outer
tion flight was flown in February 1988 to evaluate SEP panels. Automatic fuel transfer sequencilng pvovided cg
gaimi schteduling tip to arid including the S15-2 AOA hut- control.
its. Actual SEF testing beyond the, S15.2 AOA limits
began in June 1988 arid represented the, first time (ft- Basic Flight (Jontroi System
11- I Bl AOA envelope was txpait)(le beyondl the SIS-2

0limits. The B- I B FCS was a combined 'iydromechanical
systemn integrated with the electrical stabil-ity control

TEST ITEM DiESCRIPTION augmentation system (SCAS), including SIS- 2/SEP mnd
(he automatic flight control system (AECS). The

General Aircraft priniary FWS provided position commandwt the flight
control surfaces in Al three axes based onl mechanical in-

The B- IB, designed mnd manufactured by Rock- puts from the pilot's control stick and rudder pedals, and
well International, was a long-range, aerial-refje-lable, electrical control stick inputs and stability feedbacks
strategic bontber with ithe capability of high, subsonic through the SCAS. The- secondary FCS included the
flight at low altitude. The B-lIB incorporated a blenided pilot's controls and actuating devices for variable wing
wing-body concept with variable-sweep wings, a single sweep, high-lift surfaces (slats and flaps), SMCS, and
vertical stabilizer will! a three-section rudder, and all- deceleration control (synmmetrical spoilers). The
moving horizontal stabilacors which operated inde- SIS-2/SEF description included in the following discus-
pendently to provide both pitch and roll control. T1he sion was the final version flight tested and will be
wings were equipped with flaps, slats, and spoilers referred to as the SIS/SFY system throughout the
which provided roll control and also functioned as speed remainder of this pape' 7-or more detail of thle entire
brakes. A structural mode control system (SMCS) flight control sysf r to References 5, 6, 7, and 8.
redti ed longitudinal and lateral structural bending oscri.-
laions through mevable, canted vanies oni each side of Stall Inhibitor System/Stability Enhance-
the forward fuselage. -the aircraft was designed for a h-nent Function
crew of four: pilot, copilot, offensive systems officer,
andi defensive systems officer. 'The SIS/SEF systemn was designed as an "add on"

to the basic flight control system which consisted of a
T7he takeolflanding or power approt~ch (PA) con- combined byclrornechanical system and an analog

figuriations constated of flaps. slats, and landling gear ex- electrical SCAS. The- SIS/SEF system functioned solely
tended withi a t 5- or ?20-degree wing sweep; the cruise through the pitch SCAS anid w~as designed to operate in
(CR) coofiguratioiis were with a 15-, 20-, 25--, 55-, or- two modes: SIS and SEF. The SIS inode was designed
67.5-degree wing sweep with the flaps, slats, and landl- to enhance B- 1B flying qualities at AOAs up to and in-
ing gear retracted, as defined in Table I below, cluding neutral aerodynamic stability. T7he SEP mode

provided additional stability to allow the aircraft to be.
Table I flownt at AOMs beyond neutral stability (anywhere fromt

CoN171GURATION DEFINITION I- to 4-degrees AC)A above neutral Stsbility depending
____________________________ on aircraft configuration and flight condition) with suffi-

Conlgurtio I ingSwee flp, latand cientt pitch control power remaining to safely return thle
IPosition (deg.) Gear Position aircraft fromn excursion s beyond the, SEP AQA limits.

1 PA Dow Both arodes operatud rising thle santie haradware control
15 A 1 Don - configtiratiot, tiowevcr, SIEP utidlid highe~r AtlAs andF 20 PA -20 Downthrfrimp '1hdw -ii.TeISEFs-

0 CR 15 lptern was desigi- i( 'ail opeiu-tional ini the SEE en-
20 C__ 2 UPvelope and fails-11. ini Owe Sf5 cnvelope.MTe SUT mode
20 CR 2(1 I lipwas die nominal niotie of praim with nanual rever-

5 1IR 20 U~p sionl to thie S15 mode selected for certain failuie stale~s.
55 CR 21% 'Up '1he fuiicti0.-i of SlSSp.14 was to piotect ile aitciaft from

6j (Akedir prr-delesinined A0A limits and providiing in--
&ý* ...... appa-rent itsability in rxir1tr-aJly stable or stiticilly

I fi osiinup is ti~f-iicedal dow is t -mtid(-d. flsfaof e ugiorns to ;oA 2cre all e xparkndeFl nanwtovt-r
cap~abiblty ConisiSIW with cXj anded 1- .1 It uliSiiotile
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tives. Apparent stability was act'eved by utilizing an 2. Mechanical pitch stick cancellation, and
A0OA fieedback signal to reduce trailing edge up (TEll)
horizontal stribilator commands as a function of AOA 3. Electrical pitch stick cancellation.
atyd AOA rate. Pilot stick force cues were increased by
.ouaking stick inputs less effective at commawding TEU Figure 6 shows the SIS/SF.F control paths and the
stabitltor deflection as the aircraft approached the AOA interfaces with the CADC and SCAS. The mechanical
linit, thus increasing the aircraft's apparent stability. In cancellation path was from the pitch stick position (xe)
order to improve aircraft flying qualities while limiting to MsHs(m). The" electrical cancellation pzatli was from
AOA, SIS/SEF attempted to linearize stick force x0 to "SIS/SEF," and the proportional stsbility path was
gradients below siall warning and considerably increa-se from ax. (from the CADC) to uSIS/SEF.9 "
stick force gradients above stWll warning. An example of
this desired system response is shown in Figure 3 which The proportional stability path utiliized the or. sig-.
dlepicts a Il-g level deceleration maneuver performed at nal calculated by the, CADCs to provide increased
20 CR, aft cg to tie SEP limit (9.5 degrees AOA). Also, apparent stability and AOA limiting by feeding back

¶ note tie unstable characteristics of the aircraft as shown pitch dov.'n commands to the SCAS servo in response to
by the horizontal stabilator moving, in the trailing edge increased changes in AOA,: independent of pitch stick
down (TED) direcutdi as the AOA increases from 7.5 position. itially, the cx. signal from the CADC was
degrees to the SEF limi t, enhanced oy a tenxi that wits proportional to the rate of

Angl-ofattak ws dtermnedfro presur M- change of III and was fefentwd to as a1. Then, the bins
Ange-o-atackwa deeminedfro pessre if- ("SE (computed from the CADC) was summed with

ferentials onl the pitot-seatic probes. Thiree sets of side.
mounted pitot-static probes accomapanied by thtree sets cFA to provide the onset for SIS/SEF proportional feed-

of digital pressure trarisducers provided air data infornia- back to become active. T7he biased cx was then multi-
tion to two Central Air Data Computers (CADCs) for plied by the stability enhancement nonlinear gain (see
redundancy. Front the air dlata and airccaft configuration Figure 7) that was proportional to the c4 magnitudt.
information provided, the CAJDCs independently co~n*- This gaII- was a four slope function thit provided higher
puted a "standardized AGA" to&). gains ~ 4 increased. Thus, as the AOA increased above

Th~e term "standardized AQA" was a signal the onset, additional gain compensated for the inherent

processed by the SIS/SEF control laws to provide aderaeistblyasieicafapochd-ex
means to standardize the AQA of the AGA feedbaik sig- ceeded neutral stability. Pitch rate damping was

nal to account for the changing stability limitations with provided for wing sweeps between 22 and 63 degrees
(see Figure 8) via the pitch rate feedback path. Finally,

varying wing sweep configuration and flight condition. the proportional stability patth was gain-conditioned or
t'hu, rgarlessof ircaftconfgurtio, th cx sinal tailored to the particular aircraft configuration with the

had a value of 1.0 at the c-.rrespowding SIS or SEP spvlct rdc hentpootoa eda
AOA limfit and a value of 01.0 at zero lift. IThis is il-KB au opouetentpootoa eda.
lustrated in Figure 4 for S15 cz.. Stall warning SI-F gain for "artificial" or "apparent" stability, i.e.,

was 0. 8 ax. and for SIS. or SEP. ON it was 0.95 or.. CM. 51 5  CW+ "
(where KA represents the net proportional fieedback

In oderto cnipte x., he AD~ eac stred gain). Thus, the proportional control path provided the
A0 % linits for both the SIS ard SEF envelolles ari aircraft with apparent stability when flying in a netra
used the values Corresponding to the position of ilheorusalrein
three-position SIS/SRF select switch located in fie cock- orutalrgin
pit. With the switch in 4he SIS-OFIF or S15-ON position, Providing additional safety from departure were
S15 AOA lirmits were used in 4he computatiorus. With tw oecontrol patlis whichl could 1potentially Wdd tothe switch in thke MHF4)N poimition, the SEP limit was the overall "SIS/SEF' pitch dIowa command 'signal of
tused in the cunlfintatioiI. h CALDs also calculated the proportional stability path. T1hese control paths were,
the onset -of pyOopowional feedback in the S)S/SFY by' the, integrator and the, savior paths. They were. designed
use of the IIst' parameter. The onset for ptoporlional opeetecsieAAecrin bv h

feedbck ws desgm-Ato oc~ur t [b swi~ tru15/ASEPIV litmits it abrupt pilot hiputur or atmospheric t~r-
irmlelpeadent of the SIS/SEP mtode selected. This A(.A bulence cause the AOA to increatie. Thle integrator path
was Vppmximalc, ly equal to 60 percent of the SIS A0A (labeled "SBS INTEG in Figure 6) providedu TI.)
envelope. Pr~ opnlional feedback gnin tKst:1; was also .

coiputil r~ uthC A)Csandwasa fncton i wng stabilator cormmand whenever 1,05 rzA was ex,ýeeded.
sweq), cg, .umd dvfLaImII p~reskoer, and is pm~s-'titd in 71113 lcop could provide TEDf commaMi with a Irate of

I; iure 5. up to 4 degrees per second (see Figure 9) with a niaxi*
411rn C-;Mnm1awld 01'10 degrMe. Otjrc (4 was decreaed

'The SVW7N,i ýF systeme ftffliomne 1hrMogih itire Meow i).95, the, integrator syndn-ronixtr would fade the
pmnnrary Control pathsý iowtgratiori signal as a 1)-endtimec coristai.'. Fe,

savioru pad; (labeled "SAy" jib Vigure 6) served as the
I P r~;iI taihiKpa~th, tz ý la onlnlalk pwli WI-Kt rVc!~ (X4 VCe4.'dd 113.
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"This path provided a dircct feedback of up to a na.d- SWA 13 to the closed position, two comnitions must be
nium of 4 degrees TED stabilator comtaid (see Figure satisfied:
I10).

I. A(A must be decreased % .uch that the (u4 is
The anechanicak stick cancellation path was below 0.95.

designed to restrict TEU sta&ilator command authority
by aft pitch stick inputs. Caicellawion was provided for 2. Pitch stick conmand must be returned within
aft stick positions greater than 1.25 inches by means of a 0.75 inch of the position where the systeza
four slope function (see Figure I11), This cancellation originally became "latched."
function attempted to model the slopes of the nonlinear
gearng curve with an offset provided to allow for a The 0.75 inch stick position bias was an outcome
reduced mechanical command signal to pass to the pitch of a simulator evaluation to provide acceptable SIS/SEF
SCAS serves. Sirmila•ly, the electrical stick cancellation system peiformance during inflight encounters with tur-
path provided a TED stabilator command which was bulence.
equal to 25 percent of the electrical SCAS pitchup com-

mand (see Figure t2) for all AOAs below 0.95 oý. The ý,um of all SIS/SEF control paths, excluding
the mechanical cancellation command, were gain

Working in concert with the two stick cncella- scheduled with Mach nuumber and altitude in the pitch
tion paths was the AOA command limiter (see Figure SCAS exactly as the original pitch SCAS feedback sig-
13). The function of the command limiter coupling with nals (see Figure 6). This command was then summed
the stick cancellation paths was to provide 100 percent with the mechanical cancellation command. The 2otal
electrical aft stick cancellation and approximately 90 signal was triansmitted to the pitch SCAS servos and sub-
percent mechanical aft stick cancellation when the AOA sequently to the horizontal stabilator actuators. The

exceeded 0.95 cc: (i: other words, above stall warning), pitch SCAS servos were limited in command authority

The iemaining 10 perceni mechanical command to + 29.6 degrees.

authority was provided so that the AOA limit could be
achieved under a limited maneuvering margin, although FLIGHT TEST AND EVALUATION
alf pitch stick force gradients would be increased
beyond stall warning. This itcrease in nitch stick cancel- Test Plan Approach
lation was accomplished by means of an integrator
(A 131 iht Figure 13) that •'llowed the pitch stick dis.- The complexity of SIS/SEF, coupled with the
placemew. Pitch stick command signals from the SCAS number of aircraft configuration combinations (i.e.,
were. sent to I his integrator via mn integration loop where wing sweeps from 15 to 67 degrees and a cg range from
stick error signals (the difference between XOLIMJT and 10 to 48 percent MAC), made the flight test program a

A 131) were driven to zero below 0.95 resulting in no difficult and lengthy one. Aircraft configurations were

cancellation contribution (MEAHL and ELARL = 0) limited to previously delermined optinized wing
from the AOA command limiter going to th SCAS sweeps of 15, 20, 25, 55, and 67 CR with takeoff,

serve with switch A13 (SWAI3) in the closed position aroach and landing done only a 15 and 20 PA for a
total of seven different configurations. For each wing

(state 1.0). However, when a. was greater than or equal sweep, cgs were tested at the nominal or "target" cg,
to 0.95, SWAI3 would wove to the open position (state and the forward and aft cg limits. No spin recovery
0.0) at which moment the integrator value freezes. This device was practical on an aircraft the size of the 13- 1,
frozen state of the integrator value when SWA 13 therefore flight testing was performed in a very conser-
changed to the open position was refernd to as the point vative build-up manner.
at which the command lintiter became "latched." In this
state, a pitch stick error signal was calculated based Since the test aircraft was used for ralar avionics
upon the difference between the current stick position and terrain-following testing ms well as for SIS/SEt

aAd the stick pusition required to achieve 0.95 o4. Any flying qualities evaluation, a noseboom for measure-
additional aft stick commands then resulted in the enrr ment of AOA could not be installed, although desirable
sig.al bwing sent to iwo control paths: the inechanical for high AOA testing. So, tOe productiom piiot-static sjys-
stick cancellati:.m, path (MEAHL) and the electrical stick tern, which determined AOA from pressu-e differentials
cancellation path (KLAHL). In the ELAHL path, the on the pitot-static probes, was employed.
stick error signal was coriditioned with a stick-to-tail
cancellation gain of 0.75, with a net result of I(X) per- Prior to first flight, the SISiSEP system was
ceot electrical stick cawicellation when combined wilh evaluated on a pilot in-tie-loop simulator by a pa[el of
the initial 0.25 cancellation gain of the electrical stick five test pilots to deternitx- its radlintess for flight Also,
cantcellationv path. In te, MPAIRL path, the tck etror the sunulato) evalha•ion was invaluable for failure.-slaie
signal was conditioned with a gain of 0.7 degiee anralysis, and prediction of system perfomtani-e and limit
statirator/hira ofaft stick, resulting in an additiona 710 ivg ,Iiniactelistics. P"iOrht1nnore., IlK' SISEF sysvt-e's

Spercen| •netharica stick cancellation above 0.95 ( - To success in inarkedly irnpmovirg flying q(privies ar•d
"unlatch" td A... c.mmand limiter of to reorn aircalt C xpabrutiies over de orligini-l S• AS-oully (i._..

wo _ _ _ _lc~lml l
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S15-Off) B-l13 flight control s) tern was attlibuted, in which applied only to the m~aneuivers with a I-inch pitch
layrge part, to detailed anailyses anid evaluations that were step input to evaluating limiting characteristics. Tesi
petfoinied on the simuilatox befoze arid during flight test. points were performed at target cg prior to forward cg,

anid then forward cg prior to aft (.g. For each test condi-
Testing was accomplished tWroughout the B-lB tion, 1..g decels were accomplished first, followed by

flight envelope, coveting literally thousands of test Windup turns.
points with speeds ranging from the minimum airspeed
based on the angle-of-attack (AOA) limit, to 1.2 Mach Table 2
number, and with altitudes frorn 2,500) to 27,0(X0 feet TERMINATION CRITERIA
pressure altitude, Stiructural load factor limitations weire. _______

3 gs for (he 67 CR configuration, and 2 gs for all other The maneuver was tenninated for:
coaligurations. Testing emphasized the slow speed and
high AOA/N,, side of the envelope and includJed level ac- 1. A r~apid change in theb raiet
celerations and decelerations; windup turns; straight grdint
pull-ups/push-overs, bank-to-bank rolls; steady-he~tding
sideslips; pitch, roll and yaw doublets; speed brake ex- 2. Horizontal stabilator equal to 3 degrees TED
tenisions (which changed the stability); wing sweep (this provided '7 degrees of remaining TEE) cofft-
recon figurations; takeoffs a&xI landings; aerial refueling mand authority).
tanker booma tracking and refueling up to maxitrum
gross weight; and autoinafic terrain followin~g. 3. Stabilator SCAS servo equal to 0,9 inch ITE

(this was 50 percent of the maximwniser-o travel).
Of primary interest and of final proof of the

SIS/SEF system's capability, were the maneuvers 4. A difference. of 2 or more degrees of horizontal tail
designed to test the systemn AQA limiting charac- bewe f~tts Wveitdda
teristics. These- consisted of I -g, constant altitude
decelerations and constant mach or airspeed windup Flying Qualities Results
Itunis lo the AGA limits at which point the aircraft was
stabilized and abrupt step pitch stick inputs were applied Longitudinal speed stability was positive
by approximately 1 inch and held constant. The purpose throughout the B-lB8 envelope; however, the degree of
was to evaluate the capability of SIS/SEF to limit AQA stability varied among the wing sweeps and configura-
to an abusive control input. tions. The 15 and 20 PA, and 55 CR configurations:

provided satisfactory speed stability; 15, 20, and 25 CR
In the interest of safety and the fact that aircraft provided light but satisfactory speed stability; and tte

departure fronm controlled flight could not be tolerated, a 67 CR configuration provided satisfactory speed
build 1approach was taken in testing the system limit- stability below stall warning, but did niot dlemonlstrate
ing pe. nrinanc~e, In addition, all test point-- were the desired increase in stick force gradients beyond stall
preflown in a pilot-in-the-loop simulator to provide pilot warning as per design requirements. Overall, lon-
fantiliarization, as well as predictions of itrcraft gitudinal speed stability was foundt to be acceptable.
response. Initially, limiting (via step inputs) was
evaluated with SIS-ON at the SIS A0A limits across the Longitudina; maneuvering stability was also po'.i-
B.-IB envelope, since previous B-1I testing (References tive throughout the 8-l1B envelopte with SIS/SEF sig-
2 arnd 3) had expanded the AOA envelope t5 those nificantly improving stick force per g flying
limits. However, SEE-ON testing constituted the first characteristics. However, as ill loulgitudliual speed
timec the B-IllB AOA envelope was to expand beyond1 stability, 67 CR provided rio apparent increase in stick
neutral stability. TU-iefore, rather then proceeding force. gradients beyond stall wurning.T'he SIS/SEF sys-
directly to the SEF limit, the ACIA wats increased in I- temu eliminated all characteristics of zero pitch stick
degi ve increments with data analysis performed be- force gradients or control reversals x3 idenutificed in pre.
tween flights before progressing to the next incremeit vious il-IA testing. The significance of thi is illutizaked
or SEP limit. If the data analysis was within prediction in Figure 14 which shows a comparison of stick force
and the handing qualities were acceptable at the SliP per g with andI without. S15/SM-Pcapability for the saivie
limnits, then the test points were cleared for step inputs to 55 CR windup turn trineuver pe'rformed at sink-lat tcst
evaluated A()A limiting with SEE-ON. c"onditons.

Since a departure could not be toe rated for ob- Anghi..of-Attack Limiting Characteristics
viuos irasonks. lthe ternninatiou critefia specifed intal
2 was critical. T'he primary means in the, cointrol nonta Th'e 515/SEp syst~em provided irnpnx'vied dejar-
used to call termination or continuation (if tIle mi i'Ieuve1 Itirt' resistaridx-- piovidled adequitte AOA limitiing at
was the horizontal siahitator versus AOA tross plot cornt- maost fligit condfitions fol pitch stick step inPuts applied
pared ieal time with a plot of the sanwmawrim'ver ftorri it thr AO.A lirit. Figurt 15 Mlusirates the desiaed time
Pilot simnulationt.1[hert were also specificaliml requirc- hitory cesponse ito a step input, an AX)A overshxwi: Im-
nwants of not excoeding I -i tdegres AOA oversixoot than 15 degref-s 16h0ich Wit~s well daM111,d lctunlilng the.



aircraft back to the A()A limit with 1n0 oscillatory or inch oifthe position at which a:8 exceeded 0.95, and (2)
secondary undershoot behavior. Generally, the AQA
response for all step inputs tested was damped within OCR must be below 0.95. If, however, after the AOA had

o~ne cycle, exceeded 0.95 4z the pitch stick was moved further aft,
but less than 0.75 inch from the position where it or-

AOA limitirig chiaracteristics in the SEP moode ginaily became "latched" and the AQA subsequently
were. riot acceptable throughout the 67 CR flight en- dropped below 0.95 CIC,, the command limiter will "un-
velope, The short termi solution was to add restrictions latch" shice both conditions to "unlatch" were satisfied.
to the B- I B Flight Manual for 67 CR flight. However, Thie stick error signal (difference bt een XOLImrT and
this solution was unisatisfactory for the long term and it At131) was seen by the SIS/SEF systt.,, as a momentary
was recom mended that the SEP mode of the SIS/SEP decrease in stick cancellation, resulting in a pitchup
system should be modified, in order to provide a suffi- command to the stabilator until file stick error signal
cient level J1 departure resistance in the 67 CR configu- was again driven to zero. "ibe maximum pitchup tran-
ration. Limiting was unsatisfactory for 67 CR at 18,000 sient would be the eqjuivalent of 0.75 inch of pitch stick
aal 22,000 feet pressure altitude due to excessive AQA command.
overshoots on tit corder of 2.5 to 3.5 degrees above the
SEF limit. Limiting was not tested for 67 CR at aft cg, T'his "unlatch" characteristic could also occur
0.85 Mach number, 8,000 and 15,000 feet because ex- while flying in turbulence near the AQA limit as shown
cessive pitch oscillatioinis occiured above stall warning. in Figure 18. In this case, the command limiter becamte
These ewres were inicative oi ihe SIS/SEF gains being latched" at stall warniing while the pilot continued ap-
too high. plying slightly more aft stick (but less than 0.75 inch) to

stabilize the aircraft at the AOA limit. However, before
Limiting tesring revealed that SIS/SEP AQA limit- the pilot could stabilize at the limit, the aircraft ex-

ing could be defeated if aggressive pilot inputs (i.e., perienced a momentary pitch dowvn gu~st causing the
large or abrupt aft pitch stick inputs) we, e comtmanided comnmand limiter to "unlatch" resulting in a pitchup
just below stall warning since the AGA command command transient to the stabilator. Subsequently, the
limfiter dFid riot become activated or "latched" until resulting AGA overshoot was large enough to activate

0,95 N., as discussed iteviously in the SIS/SEP Descrip- the integrator path to pitch the aircraft down a second
tion Section. As a resnta it w::s possible that abrupt stick time Obviously, this characteristic would become even
intput: at AOAs !IX- stl .rigzudcueeces more pronounced if the p:Iot applied abrupt or large aft

sively high AOA excumrsions because the input would go stick inputs just below stal warnting to couniter a sudden
to the horizontal stabilator only partially cancelled pitch down gust.
before the aircraft AOA had increased enough to cause
the command limiter, to "latch" t'SWAI13 changig to thie Test Technique (Operational Maneuver)
open position). Aircraft responses to step inputs b!iy
stall warning were unsatisfactory since it was possible In response to the concern of aggressive Jpilch
to reach ai high AOA (as shown in Figure 16 where the stick inputs be. - tall warnting, an oe-atiorial
AL)A reached 2.5 degrees above the AOA limit) before maneuver wasc . sed to investigate whet~er problemi
the conmmnAd liiiiiier could react and provide additional areas existed that had not surfaced during the itse of
cancellation of the input. For normnal piloi inputs this standard testirtg techluiques-11le AGA lim~iing charac-
was- niot a Problem, bUt was5 a problem for aggre~S4iV' Or teristics of' the system were. evaluated by alpplying a
abrupt inputs. This was not unique to any One wing I -iru-hI Pitch step input hield 'o!lltaluO after tile aii crft
svocep or flight conditioni aixt requires further irtvestiga*- fiat been stabilized at the A0A Iimiiut Sysicnii Iresp(M.Se
11011. willi A()A overshoots andi oscillatioiis wvas evaltzateil to

de'tennitne systctil spiec ilitcti Coil) c pli ailCe. '11ris ap-~
A related atra of concern for the conimuind limiiter proakh took- adlvantage ol design fieaturrs of the limniter

was tie degraded hand~linlg qualities or secondlary un- and wits north 11Wmost likely scrotrie to be used by 11W
comirnarhklee pitchup during certain pitch traneuvering operational conliinaid. Tus, the objective of the opera~
near the AOA limtit. Figure 17 shows a time history tioiial mlanleuver waLs to evaluiate theý eflecliveoes's~ of
resimmse to at small step itipu! itpprtmirnately t) 5 inch)1 stall Wr'rning Scheduliung auid Ito have I'he p~ilot assauitlt Ork

that increased AOA above 1 .05 ('114 cas. iinyg the in-. AOA limiaritg leatures of SI1S/SIT by t oiunmaninrg

tegrator patti to becomie aciive at)( rrduin rg lle AOA ,nti inusihl lw Stl arn

below stall warning This, ill turn, tesuutc inl t1W A0A Tetctffos)Afvsi"(,( o ýIh l,\ n

chalige in stieS neii:r (Nfic% p~ilt oji,;L hel coi i~i no~intag iraion Ilarid k o i''wn it the one *jcoukl..
sf.Ort following the 4telt iquprt), meittimug a pizchto mit Tti'i g Oioal~ (H~iio lgl tht'd &rkit'01 ), e~ rd fisi had
0011ki ft"Mislent to llk hi i.' "ii si dlator Ca usirol a lsii '15iC fil~ iiit~i I 1 e 01

.si'tkt~anY /s(A oversfiý)( As Iin-i~tiolikdi ilk- Iti luc twin am1! Niahtiiiiing 0we airkF1lt a~t mr AON tA pi

SSISR!" I)eswriploik Sectimi, iv, older Ito "Alilatch- lllke tt:'ox stall vwanitig. (tiie stalhilii ir'Ole ~ pitt! rol~

(t't111aIkdt ici( Itt til'o t, it iito :,- Mst~ IN vii il 0,esvt I 'i5t' i cdte e oe oti
wawu e' Vj to tvi %vrc, IP os) 2!NI0 degitees (A pir, ir



atti~tude. During the pulhip maneuver, the pilot was to be AOA with a possible departure from controlled flig~it if
aggressive with the system but to always adhere to stall stall warning was not observed. This was not uinique to
warning, any one wing sweep or flight condition and will requir,

crew training to ensure B-I B pilots are aware of~ these
Pilot commnce1ts indicated that foir both SIS anid characteristics.

SEF, and the forward wing sweeps (15 CR, 15 PA, 20
CR, 20 PA and 25 CR), only sinai.] maneuver mar-gins Longitudinal stability Nimitation is a potential
existed below stall warning. However, no large over- problem that exists with highly mission specialized
shoots occurred as long &q ý;taI1 warning was observed aircraft such as the U.S. F- I I I fighter and B3-l1B bomber
and the aircraft was controllable. For the aft wing because (if basic aerodynamic design. Firthermote, it can
sweeps (55 and 67 CR) at the nominal flight conditions t*- compounded or made even miore pronounced by new
flown, stall warning could not be achieved without ex- ulissiou or growth irequiremerts as evident in this paper.
ceeding the structural limits of the aircraft and no prob- SIS/SEF systems will always be. needed, but should be

t' 1cm areas were noted. incorporated into the initial flight control system design.
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B3- 1 B~ TERRAIN FOLLOWING ENV ELOPE

WING SWEEP: 25 DEG CRUISE
MACH NUMBER: 0.70
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Figur 19 Aerial Refuelinig Benefit With and Without SIS/SEF
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ýcfftYiN QL.A)LIIII'S m-1.111K X-29~ F0R%4AKI) SWEPT` WINC.'AIR(RAS'i

Ilv

Dy Lawrence A dihRogers E.Stnrith
Wright Resteatch and LDevilopment (Vinci NASA Arves IDrdeni Researcl. i-asirdy
Wright Patterson AF-I Of) 1 4S5,33-6)213 lEdwardls ('A

Unite'd Staaws Ulnited states

ABSTRACT Sb !p #2, wh 16;. wa!4 modtiii d t~o atllow hi gh AOA
testing, began flying ic May 1989. Its spin chuite

Ant overview of the X-2.9 Forwardl Swept Wing was ietIigned to iasscit she pilot in regaining
Technolo-.gy Demonstrator trt.ces trr development and coot rol. In -hct( <vent: )i a -parturre f rom
test path daring the. past 6 yeara. Brief contiolied flighot Control Fi-- face tutorial
descriptions of the aircraft and its flight lgigt~s utoanted in' the '-1icknit: assisr fin this task.
control system provide Insight for eviulorting this The flight control system softrware wais
unique- veiafcle. The baseline flight Control significAoritv modifi ed In order to best urtil ize
sys

t
el-r proud led a alearting point for safe concept the various; surfaces in cnortrollirv:ý tihe a tccrafrj

evaluation and envelope expansion for the :sý;, oajr-srall en': t-tnmc-nt. DOve g envelope
aisrcroift . Subsequent up-dates ces'dtted in e irar-;io i, complete to 66 degrees AOA and 10
performcance levels favorably comnarable to cuirrent: degrees Jdst.Accelý.Lru.rred ntry hig~h AOA
tighter aircraft. Efforts are dcscribed for the expansion is z tinder way. Once the at iAIrfraf is
current expansion of th' X--29's capabiliries,into cleared for full envelope m'rtr'uverii.g it will be
tire high angle-of-attack (AOA) regime of flight, used j -<~n. . t re ,-tlitary utility arid
Cont.-rol law changes have permitted all axis agillicy or a forward swept wing vehicle opeýrat ing
maneuveriog to 40 degrees ADA with pitch in a high ADA regime.
excursions to 66 degrees, thereby exploiting the
full potential of the X-29 forward s;wiupt wing
configuration. AIRCRAFT AND FLICHT CONTROL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Two essentially identical X-29s were designed
INTRODUCTION and built by GruimnAn Aerospace Co~rporatio0n,

lietoipage, New York (Reference fl. To reduce
Agility, maneuverability, iotet'ration: key overall program costs, the Air Force. surpplied

we~ds used - o describe the successtul dovelooment several major components of the aircraft to
of the X-29 Forward Swept Wing Teennology Crurritiarr. These Included the F-SA forebody, ond
Demonstrator. nosegear; F- 16 mrain gear, actuators,

a~rfrsme-mounted accessory drive and emergency
The X-29 integrates several different power unit; F-18 F404 engine; SR-71 110P5301

technologies into one airframe as depicted iii flight control computers; anid F--14 accelerometors
Figure 1. The aeroelastical'f , tailored compossite and rate gyros. Use of these time--proven
wing covers cause the forward swept wing to twist components also Inc-reased the,- tellaM illtv of the
as it deflects, successfully delaying wing flight vehicle.
divergence. The thin supercritical sirforil,
coupled withr the discrete variable camber produced Tire X-29 flight control system (FCS) Is a
by the double-hinged full. span flaperons, provide triplex digital fly-by-wire system with trlplr-r
opt inmir. wing performance at all flight conditions,. analog back--rp (as shown in Figure ?). The
The at ro raft ineriv ti4 its 0 per cent static fail -- p! fail-safe system riscd N I -F-8785C and
in,-t abii~t-v (timre to double amplitude of about Mi 1-F--94900) spen- if catloris as (es ign guI dos -

(0.15 secittiri) fromt the c Inse-coutiled, 'inrirhlo e~vIing ruariatry des;ign goals were Level I for the
Inc idence canard. WIIt hro'it It the wing-Irody 1 rrimarv dtigi tal mrode and Leat-l Iit for tire lnTlIog
orrbi:nnDt0T toINi near-nerd rally stable. The c-anard, rack-rip nrode.

whirclo has an are-a about 2(0 percent of tire wing
dir-,i , prodrir-ra lift and itt. drrwnwisii de laysý florw Normal aireraft orperaltion Is otccomplitstirif~
separation at. tire wing lortd. Tie- trroc- sirface trinrrgir tire normal digital (NDII irlde with its
;nnn-h corrrrol---tie canard, flaperoi. anil it rake no. orioted functiounal optionis such as a-ort.rrtic

1 arp -- it: used by tire riigitarl fly-b~y-wire iI ligiit i-amber trunt cii (ACC) , inound courtier cnintrir (MCC),
iiirt ci- sy.tt cu to rcrntrol air 'irlierwissi- runflyable r p~ekid ,,tritr I it-, trecil;Ioi i; pproa(Airt conrtrolI (PAC)

rrr'sritit' viehicle. Tilit- si~cresr of tilt! x-- 9 -eal iv rind direct electrifco) linki Cirtil. NID a hri
Irv!tsr', i tr Itirhe hont I.-,uratI(T r io of rirar t1.-( 1r1r)r1 giP e ý contrtars oprtirons Ini It!; g'drt tabiles for 1 rowr'

it' r h 5 . -iriro I "Ingle -11 tigralr t io u i tnn itl(o rjpprririi (1A)., nr-it ar (IIA). ainii ri-t~LirurtI

1Wa. AI riricrit V l':t i,; :1'1d ori tori iiw X 'ii 9 irrrg I'itrr iirrc control 5.1w Isi ý,Ir'wr ili

Iii. !!Yt r tr i -ie ed fi~ght ti ing Iin iD-,t-ri~ir'i 151,4 tigirir, 3, whiiile tn ~ trrnir Intit ar-Irenamt ii

oo inde t it c-r 198P., c-'tplo*- ting -42 tis shouwin ill Figrire /I (Sev e flohi-rrire : 4" T inc
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GIit In n ttl [eti i or ifegrtii-d ilperarii I ol4re I 0171!I~lc k I o') p hi. -I been added ti o mr n lll1ilt ii f o r t b

ac-tfvnt ! i by at f iIi it urv of t1rhe At t-I t tide flen! u K iiiititii.-wb I It o 111fg mlomen11t c-oo f Ic ent d I u to r o I
Rei'firell't' Sys~tm lir anly .) of th 1o sIi.ij[ Ic-of --at: t sac Iite.

Hsie 481ri h 'Vh a ,unc r 'n caunot hec pi I I ,t.-ae , e ei'd
nor Cno It he eXIVed int tl Ig~hr: ttegraded Fl Iiiria I
dilgitali operitt Ion! a the. Iant .,tI,((n av iIat laf X-29o fOW AttA 'TiC' RES11TSi-l
during aeseiir faiilures priort- 1:0 iliomat ic
d own-iiid i ng to aiina I 'g revy et-Hon ac.k iii

The analog rev-i rst on (AR) mode la the haick--up TIhe utii.tImato g~oi (if the X- 0Technolohgy
light c-ontrol aystenirt designed to hir I ug the tDemonistrator Program wni 3 to trim-itt 1cm new

aircraft safely back to base. The AR mode tevhnoclogi en to tiitrrue 7Igliter-c lass aiircraft. The
provides ix highly relitable. (Usei htwimr control fl ightt test programtu was st ructured to ascertain

miode to puotect againat generic dig ita 1 contrtol whethie r the quirte of X--29 teclino log lea can In fact
fatliiresq I.t Inacorporates IJA arid PA funict ions pronduce pe.rformance gal os t hrough drag reducii Ion

atisilar to those of the NDl mod--. AR clintmn w113 ovor existing ovatets3 without sacrifflcng the
longitudiuna1 t tin capab ility 01r pitch loop ga in pilot:' abll t~y to) comfortably Control I111a

compensation with dynamic pt-eislire while the vit-craft. The origrinal design goal. for the X--29
atcaft is ontegoi.i llohroiet, nont~rol low dan to have this 35 percent qtaticttill

it performs ilike the NVt ,itrol. system. unotoble aircraft exhibit Level T haitdling

quli5~ti~es. F'or about the fiurst A~ years o~f flying
The ini~tial X-29 Ship #1 flying was imwited to (186 flights), the X-29 Ship #1 exhibited Level. IT

0.60 ?4'tch Num~er and 30.,000 feet pressure handling qualities, These leso-tftan--deai~rable
altitude. As the flight cevvelope was expanded, ratings werp. a resulIt: of several progrsimtatic
the FCS evolved. Several gain And redundancy decisioun to trade design iterations and system

manageroeit modifications were made as a result of p~erformance for safety margin arid cost/schedule
flight test data. The P-AC and MCC modes were savings. Onl early flights the control stick

added to enhance the research capability of thet harmory was jutdged poor for a fighter aircraft, hut
aircraft. Addition of the Remote Augmented adequiate for A technology demortetrntor. The flight
Vehicle (RAy) system, developed by NASA, provided control system gains in pitch arid roll were
tite capability to pulse individual control purposely redutced to achieve addeid margin of safety
sitrfaces so as to extract their effectiveness. As while validatintg the wing structure. Again, the

Ship #1 e-ntered the military uitility and agility resulting performance was acceptable for a
phase of its flight teat program additional demonstrator hut did not represent current fighter

changes were made. In order to enhance agility Capabilities.
and Improve haindling qualities, control stick
harmony was improved by reducing thFe lontgitudinasl IL4~tý Conrolý Syjster. odifications
throw by about 501 percent. A furthter modification
to the gains for both longitudinal and lateral 'The orfginal control stick had n 10 inch travel

axes was made to remove the oarlier sluggishness In pitch And a 3.2 inch ttavel laterally. This

in both pitch and 'ol reSpoutne Of the afrcraft. unharmoutious situation ruar.e latevral. trackting
difficuit during high g maneuivers aind created slow

Late In 1987, Ship #2 was removed from storage pitch response. A hardware -ind software chtange was

and modifications were begun for at high AOA made after flight 186 which cut the pitch throw on
program. A spin chute systemn woe added to the the stick in hlIf while maintaIning the soume stick

at~rcraft ti assist in recovery of the aircraft lorce. per g. The pitch neutral point was also

from an inadvertent deartrure. Tilte system was mnove-d forward one Inch..

designed for pyrotechnic chute deployment: arid
mechanical jettison. A pyrotechnic emergency Following flight 213, soother flight control

jettiso- is Alao available. Cockpit system chanige waa made (Reference 4 and 5). Pitch

instruat, tntion was ctianged to accenteate thle and roll gains were ittrerosed to permit better

Importance of tiue angle-of-aittack and yaw dyuam; *c peritirmhnce fro)m the aircraft. However,
indicators by uisIng large f, tInch meters reatered the flight. g I isit of 6.4 was not changed since no
on the con!5ole. Spint chute system statis l ights structural proof teat has, ever been conducted
and test awl tches were added as 4ell as (thereby limuiting flight to 80 percent derý..fgn limit

insptruct lanai tight" to assist the pilot in iliad), Thle resrilts: (if these Fl:.ir changes were a 41
Appilyring spin-- recoiver v controll inputs. pi'r cent improvement in avai lable wraximuim pitchi

atcne ler-itlon arid a 40 tier (cent Irmciease to the

The ShitIp #2 fli ghit cant ro; law. were, mod If ed manýImiii c- I~i rate to 7221 iegreeon per second. The
to permit C!I --axinmanuintivezrilg to 4(0 degrees AOA, reCI'aU litn Sr i;OWtl in Figutes i amnd 6 ,iver the 01.4

and, p.it a-ort ly mareuve ring to at; hiigh As 70 t, 0. 9 Ma hi Nuimbert range.. M te thiat itic snipe r sorI

degreeg AOA. Below 10 degreeg. the c ntutrol laws gain chttoog's were made.

are' 1ierit cal to thotiia last f Ioi--it nn Ship #1,
Between 10) and 20 degrees, the high AOA Fiyn 1,1 it ýal fries Iealiat~ion
modliflcatio~i ate faded In until above 20 dlegrees
tley Are fulliy functitoutsl. The hi gh AIIA control The ma r ix oflow AOA luiid 1lin rluallitv pIloti
law Ttrodi f iat toni are Inc luiled fii Fiigures I arnd 14 evalI at tor tasks lIt; depicted Iin Fi giut- 7. These

tasks were porforrseA ontly in) the rOTrMal dlivttln
The high A0A changes are T Jr ly timple. A ACC' fIlig')t coiitro I syste-m mode,~ lithf the upi--nod--away

spin ;,-.-veiittin logic Is activye above 40 degrees gouti set . T"hey were flown within a 1-1 Igiut eove uiopt
or below minuat ?5 degrees AOA with Increasnsog y'aw of lO,Opt) o :""*0(00 (Il nod "15K) feet pves,4r Ie
rate. The logicf increasese the Authority of h'illt l .t niildu.- ando ?W10 r(o "" aff:u tiiti.iid t p-
tlie Liiitier peudldic sad latetAl stirk to~d (KISS), 0o A ruitxDIMuii (0.9 K401i Nomber. h- All
dfclistititx Ai *! 0:lieT laleral/dltrel-tta)iia, o ~a~et', thu ch~ase ahifirlft hegatl'ltn -e;'ucfitilcdc

tiý-it scl-ri Bpiii t ie tile "iitiIll p event tri' logi- - all tortill!, tiurui-'v~ii.ca Sl N I 01' Y-- 110 t",ii (te ift 1 llllc'l---i' rudor ,iTlet-COrTMO-.(t pr. etae8 fi-- bo-iler (item.
tnt Il roord ~no- ti-ti hiP gh A0A. Aci o iii. Iittlog 1-,

1"0 zhe cto titt. S ince -tubstalit t ml woin rock waite relitntia toj i
t
iguritu a Sliit' id. i'ho (i.lg !I-

ptý-di-h reul fo i-iý X-29 ahlive 1) dowre u t :. ti ii cau ei t ni sit- l-

-il r~ igh~.l~I vol tnr-t-fi ai v-t Ia Tti hr 1 pt11h 'j-',ln-'
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Ite ti average 1o darI t Ia Iar I IT IT, a t I I h 1 1 aro ( I' 1 2 1 1, v fa I lamI I t Ask toIT Si p 11, irarirl tI Ig q ual e It l I

anal tho lata JAI .ir shwhle It rilu ti a or lihet' I Ito I Is athle uor -I I- t o-tI t riackI nrg t amk (F1 gu; e 8d. As
softUware flown i ta the IT II I ary ltat I I ityV anra agl Ilt fI tI flge ti frmat[a akalo h

i :irht 4 rafIete i 'j. The alist oa oriowr Tin arveran I i early Y~ p1011 flew the 'if r-tra---s I tracking. Three
luriprrverrierat lit hand I I aig quit I It ! ea from Level I II to dfIff erew nt etr-aps were ursed, In--Irni I. 3S tArget;
l'evi' I I. 9G degree lacadfu cirote ssitig angle., 4g tairget; and1(

lihI degree headfiog Cross~aing iangle,. 4g tiirget.
TNI e iInlgo r t ip f onrmato i or tak (Fi-guare Mit) was Pi'llot rat ings appenred to he Indepenrdenat of targer

flIown i, " v i rt tin IIy al.] (iof thei II1 
101i vaho flew t he get.-up aitti-inagh with rio mavy varI.k::bl'-am it was

X--19 prfrto fI ght 1Il/, aa toTal of 13., Al I somewhat di1ffcult1 to rintrp~ret the remta Itv., Lre
p) 1 loit a felII t I rt ItV.he Ist Ic k haR rmonyt h e tw en t ite ojverage acores ranked as Level I1 h~andlinug
lonagi tudiinat ial an( Iteral i axe!; was poor. This quailit let. 'flire lack of rcontrol satick harmony d1id
resat 1tell tr o1a, apparelat grlcgg-ishnrens in ptirh anod not aerrara to strongly lnifltteno. thre pilot commentts.
no overcont ro I teardeney in thle lateralt dfroct ion. Once thre at ick harmony was Improved, 3 X.-2(?
fin general. tiley rarted the task ips rt.rdInam-to-hitgh veterann and 2 new p1 iots flew the task. All
workload. Following the control at ick 3 veterans found groes acquisition acceptrab~e ainal
niodlficatfenr, 4 pflots repeated th' task qod 3 new filre tracking exciellent. 'Fhe 2 guest pilots rated
pilots !-lvw It for the first rime.O C(:rtmment 5 the -,ask as Levelt Ii. Following the pItch and
referred 1(ow to good st ick lharmrony, 1at r.perhraps roll response imp o':ementst to tire flight control
too murch sensitivity (gain) lrr roll. fl'it sysitem, thle same 3 veteran X-29 pilots reflew the
rartings foar this task Imiproved from Level 11 toa task and fou~nd more. improve-ment. "Goo,. control
l~evel i. Tire final 29 fli ghts of Ship #1 had the liar mony. " "Nice roll response." "Pitch fiare
Increased pitcir anrd roil respronse gainrs In thre tracking was excel lent." 'Fine tracks as well as

flIighrt control system. Cooper-Harpei rrittngs sod anay a~rcraft T have flown!l" Anti finally, frciri a
pilot coamments remained ahoaut the same. Roll guest pi lot, "Fine tritcks asi good as our "rrrreart
response wa, ire tter , al thourgh still too sensitlive fitghters"
at e levated Iliad factnr.

Siiirramry ol X-29 Low AOA Tests

The close trail formaticnr task (Figure 8b) was
performed by 11 pilots using the original conatrol The flying qr'iities of X-29 Shi~p #1 vvolved
stick configurration. Agaain, the stick trarmoary was durcing the low AOA fflght tests from. Level 11

found to lae a little annoying, Duaring elevated g aircraft _o a solid Level I aircraft with
manleuverinlg, one pilot commented that hie woruld not excellent flying (10511tiest In a variety of
fly the slot position with the X-2?3. Several of real 1st Ic tests. This improvement In the flyhIng
the pilots fround a small arvercontrol tendency in (101 it ics was accompji sihed with relativelyr simple
pitch. 'thio pilot ratings reflect horoieri ine mod I f ICatitonsa to t.hIe Ft'S. The end resulr: was an
loevel h Iandling qualities. The crontrol stick aircraft which *is representatilye of cir rint,

modification was made rand 2 pilots repeated the f ighters ,
task. Anothrer pilot flew It for tire first time.
All agreed no overcorrtrol tendency existed sod
aggressive pitch inputs cou ld now he made. Good X-29 HIGH AOA TEST RFMIELTS
s~olid Level I ratinrgs werera giveni. Forllowing thre

pitch/aoll v esponsie ftligirt control mcdfici etion, 1hackr.Ournd

1 pilots reflew tire task. Ratinrgs didn't
apprec'iaohlyN chrange . Several co-,Tmera s rinditcate 'The X-29 'Con figurart ion is novel ira that i.I was

that roll 'sensit ivitly at eleovateda g coulid bae des giged froCm ilrcapt mar bv Grumman to fLY to iii glr
deci-t-'aor], -argles-of'-Iattock, This design reqarireniet~t, Ira

tcoirarre-r w
1 

tl 1' igi [twels of I arpt tranlaal

lrr2 rieSUIts for' tire Sim rtrfi od to rrra Ira Insartabi I icy ait Ilaw AOA and arabsorric spreeds,
foallaowinrg taask art- shrown tar Figurea 8c, IrI this 'of Eared tire arceýd fror haorizontal ftrSelarge -tr-akes

task thre lead al rcri.t t pi Il rtna~idre small.i (41E, V. g ) rat tire rear of tho r,i rcrrrft . 'i lieac ancrakps move

uarrrIT ourrnC TA ratcta Ipulats and hela `Irs irrlrnl fart ;-8 tihe Cernter of Irressiarre aot the airtcraft hr rnthe

seconds. The lana of tire X-29 evnluat ton p.1 1 ar was ceioter of gilavI ty -it very larrge AIDA, tirerebry

not tar tol maw tihe lead ai rcraft , ibut to recapaturre ensuringi a rose-drarar plitcHirg moment to ci Im~ntte

'hle new u nrg *-etervrace porsit ion as qal cR1 y anal Hirml poas IblaII1t-Y (if ar hrung Stilr a 1raruritfIrn. 141n1I
accuratelIy as porarhr tleý D uri[rg the c-irse of tunnele teasts of thea X-2?9 have rlerraas t ratri- its

tirerre ea IliarIt iarns , somera In lots miartratorprri-tori a-ie arh2it y tar Itrimr art AOA tlrraurr.ia 70~ degrees. In

art tyi nal larjjIat f)8 trr Oorrnon rlt tempted tar f~loE ar tire amndI tiarr, I areral ronrattoE ia Eared lr'tr'i '.a hea.

brad Alt aTaift 'ICCrrrat,ý]V ly r~lre ghrarrt tlre t rams hart aryanlarile a- 90 degroes AOA. WI rir thi s

iiarawrr'ver -- arr !arararaaaa le t nask. 'i'aaa p'lortsn anririrrarliOr Of loaw AOaA irr ta b nn i ty narid

pIart a: iiate eat l a llrr hraIl d prrial orara w I ll ' ft ar . iaarrg it d iar rarnd lo tryal (ýI c trra la poaawt'e-r ' rca -a'

fraray pratfeteae 'mial l a'. ia.-I rrlara'cd era: -iI Itlop I in: hr righ ACA, tire X-29o tofarusent; I aairiapa varlaifole a ann

pI1 ta-Er. '''I'o I-a " ligarl [aegarearay raveerairrarts f ra iriveart la tt ng I ha aria hratl Iran raf TriJaG"

I it ( r11' wars t he rarrast -rrseat esprear1 siar E 1,It war, arraaav~lerrvra IaIf Its ir it I ltrar. t Zrt n ,a Isi aIrI raYqf
genctlly it'~ hi lgir wroiklearl tLisk irvonrnise tire

.1 -anl t r ' os e n an I ageal tire irongi I tria l aa I at irk Thie X-29 '-irIp'f #2 h~igh rr IO Eflf t a o-st ar-a'yfrlial

Itajarrt a. A sao Ia t d a I .....11 rat iirag warra rasnlgnt-r toa Ilar' pa'rgrt'r sea' a lioaigri Ira aý Iunrat irnl terra-

thii: r t ln' ký-. 'Pla salaar. tnrsk waos repeat rd lay 3 rat theI I t lygiats ( 'rie 8',d andr lintro tI. a' 've Ir 1 ~aaraiaaIr
pilolt a (and( 2 racw ornes) frolaadirlip tire stick ph irasn Tor lair 'I)0I IEit ( htvea, !,ar 1-taIaaiarr ertE;
aroan I f 1 Cart iran. 'Tiat' av e r B"Iaot s ar i It 1.1 r I-r a*-al trill Er ý l' rail till, I E aIg a k A pl plwi a1 a'a raOnce Hta

tire at Eratt were arra rable tar ranticipate andr aecraver 'p'e ar'rlrlan enea ,~V ata Is alll cli'arrrdi the

'arao r aL- Tiriki Iy. Rat tangm Iptarjr veni , buat we're st fIlIT I. a , ta u Ct It I -I ' ;i A ' al Ear artvq '. i Et) on' fr t IEr-

LeVa I El iat1' 1-11ggest[ EM!1 tara 'al'Ct raCaIrrU'I OSr ' a a '. ar-ar 8a X 0E 'aaaA

rera
1 

t ,! tire piatch rand rol~l Katar aOasnietit. At t Trr

,zarme a-ime , tia:c- 'r Iato ra-ak Jotn~aena Wilt'. sar 'rarra ar" to, 'ab C I 1

a a !) a rl' z'idi I aa -l-'id I , t to r- raak Iraitle. to ,r aitZ ,]

!taranIle Wit,;s T ra-a itoant ( . ax 1 , -m" e pI arar All Vti-, h v L'ra I'a' o ir 'la I q a f t o la At)", it

I oaat rtaa't i rn -Im rila t'''rt'nMTjaa I itiy faao aanr Ia- tI-- ri-- aaoaaa I IT 'ra erd>' '-iaa'a.'

a t ''a h" rf~ Ear I tards I iA asr at ta I-an 'I Erý Y S t hV a I IjI- 'Ir'a ' I if, 'a) d'' 'as'
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DO*~e I li t he I 'rei t ,. tit iti I c f t 11 ild fi-i we r i' lt ~aI g y dolot at 11 t ie LNASA I1 ing ttv

coitttr otllnahtlIity . The max imum AOA att whit I ) ile'I IIr I Ptt it id t he fea cI IIt I c- ait G.lrnmaani AIrryTs

t-he ahjr(rafct will respon d itat I!rf arct or I y Cor Itr)I~t fonl.ll 0 (ho dti ignt il nt!llt lIIt bi0t It ait rI ](k1
t~o pl.lot inptita. both III IA st'Ahl I Izet
I I ight and during hItghttr fipeeti (tip to 21100 FrotIt tlceV 'It Ild l I elf. ttVmajor t I oidi And
K)AS) mitneuver lig fl!ight munt Iliatl be Atoilt(m Arenn we I- (tellrt I I itd . HiIgh AOA tit I lIIt y
determfined. of Olte X-2?9 (~Iitttve 301 degrieet) til expect te to Ifo

2.Maneuver 10t the 35-4C) degrees AOA range, liii uoril ed by, It not litt~iftet by:
(Can the oircraft be effectively
mtaneuverrcd jilirticular-ty in tht, 1, l~ack of di(trect cu 1oa rontra I power.
iaveral-dirttcti onal axes * at thlese 2. Nose ai hoc pot-ent iti of the F- foreltody.
UIngl exi-of--tt tack? 31. Whig rock. -twr itFieilal

3. i'iteb point up to 70 depreen AOA. Canl the 4. Engine fInlets whil( eeno pcfi~l )
Impressive pitch power of the X--?,) be designed for high AOA flight.
utilized to achieve the~se angles-of--attack
wirthout dramatic handfling qualit.,es R~esult -: rorn thes~a extentelve studies were alan
degradations( lised t~o create thl-e nerodyrtamict tttdels -equired to

4. Evalulate the high angle-of-attack produnce the necetisary g-ottild simllt tonsi0 . 'Illt,
capability of the, X-29 in the context of ground saslulator was used in support of the hign
air-to-air maneuvers consistent with AOA cootrti law develoapment anti the eet,,taI fliht~ii
mit lltary fighter utili ty. tests. The X-29 tlimitlitioll faci111 ty was anl
Firtailyf since this aircraft it; a essential part of the test program, Par7tlC,tittrly
tech-Inology demonstrator and Y.ct a (luring tile hIgh AOA conttrol law develo-,mont phasli-e.
prot-otype for A new fighter production Once the teftt began, the simulator rstnainedl art
run, it I.a Important to understand the fifiportttnt element fin the program detip~te the. need
iflow offi-cts wit~hin this tunique for constant re,. Iston to incorporate the
cooit guratioti which produce the high AOA differences between predicttons and the actual
c'apabiliitifos. In other words, it is not fl1ight tes~t mreasurements. Tite evolution )I- the(
sufficient to -itist achieve good high AOA X-29 flight test process, Including the rote of
capnbltlity; it is essential thtat the flow the ground simul~ator, Iin diacusqed tin tile Lessonts
miechtanism which creates this capability be ',earned subsection which follows.
understood in order that the benefits can
bit transferred into ftttu'ec designs. High ADA Flvjng na 1~1ties

Hi~h AOA Teat Airciraft Tile X--29 performitancti at hi~gh AOA was exceileatt
and generally better than expected; the. flight

The high ADA test ai rcraft, Shtip #12, Is teots were certalinly Got just vali iat ion Of tito
et'sent Ialv the same as Ship #~1 except for the predictions. This phase of the X-29 progr~am was
foillowing key features: exciting, technicrally stimulating, and rewardinog

from both the erigittooring and0 test pi lot
I Mod) ffed tripl~ex digi tal fl ight control viewpoint.

system with pealcontrol 1laws for
f Ight aboeve. '0 degrees ADA ( the, limit foll The reso 1ts for 1p g tabflfzerd flight (,,can best-
Ship )If). be slitillizet l rei Iting Figuire 12. The maijor1
Mod i 'ied flighrlt test noseonoilT toI itri tI de higltl igitte, ftrotm these X--2)9 hifgh AOA vii-ts which
i AOA va-,ct to provide tlue tncoessary were condootet: betwev;, 40000) ;lid 2,,0)1() (4(0ao
r;odtndancv for tihe hitgh AOA control :"[

t K) feet wer
l;v ; tem,
SpItt chute lot rteci'verv iteinadvertetnt 1 Gootd p itcht cofltriil at al i atAs.
outti-tit -- fotlo I I I ihi Tit date, tll!HI C0ItFtttti lt IItx ielogidCOi Pbltos C3 de-gftees
w.eii har hteo 1100voided liv prudint lest AOA. btut a luiye; in ai gracefu tl mallitec (no0
pl anniLog. depart otr( S)

l. Gootlt I 'ttea 111111i1 titu to 4(1 deiogrlt AOAý
'Ile ill(moor:: c t X- -29 hi g AO(A dto fgo i atu11res ai c' 1 0 1 1 r cit 0c of 0(i) Ii ,,il O i 15 i(t!ogrcol

i:ittiiirlze io iii Figure 10' . per atrittoi bohut the velocrv Itvep-toit-
fuItiIllt 1.0 ati k roi 1 0011c weIt

itO AOA F1 I t'ht (inttt: Si-'>-) em itelovedl a]fil t-rci'c Ic
4'. Willt I o' + cit l l) 111 I s t alrt till t !OStiot / ,1)

\{1, I ril I 'lt I h w ilo f J l- f o lliýo if 1 gh conic e 1:1)1 i kn t 1lw t; Ilf d! i

I I) rfm ; , i m I n I 
1

t,, i 0gotlItý Ai I ! I.,'iI v w N ,( hiIwc 1
t I f - 'iit I 1' '- 0i t I tl4 t i i I fII n 1 ýy c, (A - i ,v ,1

- -i~o4il1 t l w l)A A týtd ~ .ý jtI l0A 1:. 'jt - i

;,n- Il .*' vv o i -''tI ls n '11, . P , 1f il ; v li 1,,1 d I 0(

1.1 1 ,,II i V l poV ;ltI , It1 1 1g1( o\ 0 1d -!t - A A q , l



01' its H0 doit 
4 .g no iitd, wit stotp dui iltig retttvry e'tvluflg dill hojiwever , coot flool With a rev i sd.

wi I It o If I .It et,1 it H ý It tiqle ( IIAeIIt t eti t1i it o ' rito i - 1 ra g iat ft I ea* ;t 'Ipproll-h.ý EI )- I o ts fi ttt 'I 11:ued
iicg~ cci AOA at .1 mitire Aflt -. g. wovei lot. lii Noe fit In [n it) atuilpt to unlder Httifi t-he d I i 'eyies,,: Vi.kichi

ald u I tistdh-"t 1at I If thore .teic no 'ejprvsvntitid afit 11 cult- probi em a tlvie .o i,ý

coot.Iito I alla I It iV Po tth ern'I p ref ict Ifoil data were eve I I abIe . The new f 1 l~Igh
test oppr'oacth began Iby admI tt tag Chat the tIf[h

Totitrti wtert.' aloo o (Oliptet(led lit. 160 nil :.100 Kfid t esti vote no~t jlst- viiltiat ion and~ thfit the
up to Y3. dogreon AOA whfolh resotiriItd lit aWtuit ttxImum #it-craft daec (ttio I one of the jivst Lable rveuuercfi
Ica t.I i ctor ofi fbout 3'.SKg a. Fitl I I te,- i --:tIc-k toolIa- 'Srouniitt ting that- obsat, ee a the ilext mtu'i
160u degrvo rol Isa wcre 4ow- ti-o i th giood resiopaonse wnH to proceed wtith a Neriem of tests to i n
joilt ril I" The I I 1.jhi cint- rtii desalI pi irodufced AiA pirudfently. Aco palrt of thlA i proc-ess, heas ein

tiiear-pefiere:r tife loiiyh Vovjtotir toti ata: then', AllAo. (ibselvartoloji weru sol ic-Sted from the p11 (ts: dloest

the airucraf t roi tI i the d tao t fun coimiandeioh? h'i
I 5tojinos Leo I iio I the st:ic-k? by the rudder? 18 the dihiedral. affect-

I051 t~ivc? in the. Aircraf t if irectio to'july stab le?,
hi the caset of the .X-20, the d iffereuic-s etc. In t~his way, Important fuundamuental tirauit Ift-v

he tweenl predict Loi tund m the! I I Igitt teat, rosai~tts queIOtl onS were direct ly adtiresseif
were grai i i fg I gere tally in tfie poitaIt ve
ditirec t 1 on. rhe. aircraft fNew better than expected As the flight test results were obttained,
at high A0A'i. As prey foulsY noteil the miaj or every effort wast iiiaie to update rie slimninltor
trends In the K-99 c-hairntr- tsc tf c,. at hti gh AOA and kising a vairit * y of par-ateter ident ifIc-nt toi damt
cie potentikil proultuti ttreas wecre tiropertly The simulator, in additton to its usefulnests for
idotniiitlie by the extenfive background aittdleF. test preparation, was ajist, used to evaluate
The deta ils of the X-29 characterietics were. worst-case scenarios. However, the results itt the
brought out dluring th-a flight tofits, In Home next higher Increment In AOA always pr-oduced new
cases the differenuces were signiificanit; for difc-.overies. This levs than elegant flight test
exampifle, th~e wing rock of the real vircraft was proicess was, in fact., hiutfi effective Arid
less severe, and its onset delayed compared with edfucational and allowed a safec expansion of the
the predictions, high AIIA envelope,

Out of f-alas X-29 high AGA progcsm experienc.~c. Suayo -Z2Q jghAngle-ot-Attack Tests
which c-sn best be deacribed ats a discovery
procýess, several lessons can be dI-aWTj. There are The X-29 higfh AOA research program was clearly
many potential reasons for- the diffetrenuces between a discovery process which included many impnrt-int
the actual and predicted aircraft characteristic,-,. eltiiients. Analysis, wind tunnels, rotary
Thte complete story will tnot be Available untili the balances, arid the final stsp, flight test, were
flow effects Ott this unique configuration are all essential to this exciting learning process.
bettor utnderstood. hopefully through flow 11imnlV stated, the V--29 flies very well at: high
visualization anti pressure studies. A partial IiOlk.
list of -he reasons for the. differences would
inc lude: iFuttire Plans

1.Flow effe-ts of the forward swept wing anti The X-29 high AiIA program is nor ven complete,
0 canarii interacti.-n are niot fiul ly Future. plans iniclude:

titders rood. 1 . 1"l. gi-t control. oys let. impnotvementtl. T fhsseso
2. impoirtant effects of the unsteady, forehody :417orcs are cetntered on Increi-usiig the

vortex flow are nor at lly undetstoodt. velrocity vecto~r roil rates iiii redocing
3. Rudder conutrol power was higher at high the high frstquency lateral a,.Luatoi noitse

AOA t~han predicted. during higher speed, high AQA maleovorit.
4. D~ihedral effect wei; lower thitn predicted. Those h:igh frequency inputs c-tinsed severuil
5. Lateral control power was higher than actuator miscompares during thie tests.

predicted. 2. Complete the milit-ary utility and agility
6. Roll damping, was more stable than evallosti~ons to undertftand the putentit h oifit

predicted. applying the X-29's high AOA nuiariv(,i~ng
7. The effects of the high gaitut FCS are not capabilit-lea during air-to--air

full"y understood, stugagcments .
3. If possible, Inclusion of flow

lii conivent ional flight regifmen(loi [(IA) wisualizatiion capabilitfy artd pressure
with aI louc-galit flight c.ontrol system, ýa- ;iii~aicritrioaFtcUiaerintsu l m 11 on 1iC
rtbteri~ed differences lin conrttolI derlIvatiyeS,, woulo a air cranftt. ihese ,tddfIt~of av J )t 'iiifluti toŽ i

no(t be. significant. However, in the aenoiti~ve understand fully the complex flow
hiigh AOA arena jithu a high--galir flIght i:ont tol. in teittct 1 ntis to cite itikrotf t.
htysteti, operat.,ag, differences between predicrjtlins I.FInti fly, the conlt -cl of the litpot-u tiu
find actural ai~rcraft characteristics whichi are forehody vortices scold signifi calitly
withini previously acce~pted data trlersoc-ta can no'w incteaset tie X--79 &sapab tlity ait highi AiiA.
bie s igtififc-snt. Ftor example, the X- 29 lat eral Vat: ooni studies arte underway t,: (let erillet
ctontroi derivv'-ive was r. igher than pred~iý-tsd by thie lleat etiothiid tuf achiue- lrig the nvterssttty
about ?I percent and tao tel. damping wsat mare foreboilt- u',,rfte co~ntro-l.
atoimL. thane predic~ted. Theme dl ffereIoc-eu;, In
combiiiation with the very high laterail control
syjutent feedback gaine, produc~ed a signif' ant U RK[PMtI '(Y'RKS
delay I% wing rcteg ont4a-t arnd redaticton iiý
aslgo I tude. F)ft~ghi t-ic nlift tvj un q0( X-2 def4 i eafi-t ijvu

be~eni I t e-a t It hI gil it- .- cM a fngles %-oi -A
From tOt- firu!' iacis rbtovE '10 tt"'lhue Altt' S. Tt i ith & ifite dIti, g ur edt trI ii

whitfI' iut ft o ed, at thle t ine, opqtateot luy ilteIa ji&g ii-sgi , fsI I V o4 ; ti ýft I te X , 14rV I i-- UM itt i It 't t- I 0 V

Ot-t uit lfdni - o- l~t l-;ik i t tru i iS l t it-te IA ý t-i'', i acjtt t-i 'In -?tO Wutt- , I, . 0 I l

procAtgoi Uiea.sThe' buntlf tini; ýln With ff0 ,1tunJ n4ýýlpo

lif~rc' rdoed1 oq v P
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reg InMes are a• follows:

I. "he X-29 Ship #1 tests c learly
demonatrt. d the v[eShilltv of flying 11
highiy unstable forward swept wIng,
alvcraft using a 3-surface d i•itva] flii;tt
Control. system.

2. R.xc-ellent: flying qualities (Leve! 1) were
achieved for operatious-oriented tasks
dhtring the Ship #1 testing up to 20
degreeo AOA through a series ol relatively
simple control. :'ystem modlfjcattons.

3. Excellent high AOA capability ,o(1d flying
qualities were demonstrated during the
recent fl tgigt teats using Ship #2.

I. Whitaker. A., aend Chin, J. , "Y-29 Digital
11Hight Cowtrol, System." ACARD-CP-384, Active

Control Systems Review, Evaluation and
Projections, Octoner 1984.

2. lellicaoo, et al, "X-29 High Angle-of-Attack
Flight Teat Procedures, Results, and Lessons
Learned," 1Society of Flight Test Engineers
21st Symposium. August 1990.

3. Smith, R. F., and Schroeder, K. C., "Flight
Testing the X-29," 30th SETP Symposium
Proceedings, September 1986.

4. Hoover, Al, Major, USAF, "Agility Flight
Testing, A Progress Report." 32nd AnnuaI
Symposium of the Society of Englueering Test
Pilots, September 1988.

5. Bosworth, J. T., and Cox, H, C., "A Design
Procedure for the Hland] Ing Qualities
Optimization of the X-29A Aircraft," AIAA
89-3428, Boston, Mass., August 1989.
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FIGURE 10. HIGH AOA DESIGN FEATURES
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Handling Qualtites Evaluation for Highly Augmented Helicopters
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Luft- und Raumfahrlt e.V. (DLR)

Institut fuJr Flugmechanik
D-3300 Braunschweig, FRG

SUMMARY

High standards of mission performance are required for the next generation helicopters. For military
and civil use, this asnect will pervade the design of helicopters and will direct the efforts to integrate
control systems and cockpit technologies. The challenging question for flight control research is to
specify a guideline for the development answering what is required. A facility for pilot-in-the-loop studies
is needed with the capability to implement sophisticated control systems and to vary the control systemn
parameters. This paper discusses essential aspects to evaluate in flight the performance of helicopters
wiih high authority control systems.

Starting with describing new operational demrands like high agility and precise tracking ability, the
derivation of flight test tasks being well sulited for the use in handling qualities investigations, is con-
sidered. In particular, the relevant DLR activities are addressed. To contribute to the establishment of
a generic and credible data base for handling qualities, DLR is concentrating on the realization and
utilization of the helicopter airborne simulator AITHeS (Advanced Technology Testing Helicopter
System). The explicit model following control system which is designed for ATTHeS ic, briefly presented.
This paper reviews the potential of the simUlation sy?;tem which is illustrated by the overall system"
performance identified from flight test data. Due to the implemented explicit model following systems,
the in-flight simulation facility is provided with the capability o, a flexible anid broad variation of stability
ard control characteristics. Finally, results of a handwidth phase delay study are presented and the.
infitience of coupling on handling qualities evaluation is discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

High standards of mnission performance are roqnjireJ tor the next generation helicopters. For military
and civil use tlhis aspect will perva,.de thle desig ri of trelrcofi Cf systenms, And will direct thle eflorts to
niieg rate control -systerns and c;ockpit tsrclnoloqieOs The overa jll ohJP( live is to im nprove the potential of
helicopter iltii7ation For example, the military onfr'raoniomi dernaný nisInchi de ilyinc with high acgeso
(,Ios-e to the groun rd in hadl weather conditionw fith low visibility or tJ night A civil EMS feriiergency
riiedical service) mission ot thle fulture will tequire to kis'' with highi precision in ;a confined and iincon-
strained area in had wveathier coniditiorns, whr'n-! ;I Ilfssht pfolm!itrity oif ac(iderits exists, especially Ifie
reaihzation of ýill these operational demn)irds will earli to ;i rossfrnuossljsy inc~reasing ot the, pilot workload
With ftie n tiniate objective to operate helic-opters (iinter it wis opela'tiona uit coulitions -nd with) fs nshhIiigh
ii;'isr piloting tasks-, 1hero is the ricert to dlev.elop aid to sifegs at~ie !echiiofoqies' which redrice dr1'itlr,:nlV
thie pilots, wo~rkload .rid tailor tile flying cha-in i tw i'lsi., Is (ossilsle i ';:Hioaacftoy takporto1 mars~l e" wsitf
:Iir ir:,ept~itsle levei oif pilot ; w()rklolhii

lthe 1fii~IIlis,15s5 o)f aoltivý' (:orrtrsl feclio-'ll(Irgy (A(. I) lintroit; Illso lr(IrFl~fi;rl to? ( fi[5ieit ( rieres~irily fIrec ý. ly
rs! levoelopinrin ;srrd ilyr, ig a ieticilrtr system lb l iroitfui of rigfit Ilillsoiiv (ontiol 11y'ers a;
erie~f's tj]s; as a imiportant fool 1.) `.jilos the IIr(, tiiti' slllilt'- of a 1lirjfif v('h1isli to st~iec rhc derniansds- ofa
ssiisy,;on 0 nily hfit appslic ation of c,ý~i~fij sed dirfitofl fk~isfil ( orsrol !ys~elrs'c ca-n yiield the level (If rug1(-
fleerita' tior aind flexilillty for nissior orwie teld tlysin ralle Itf)- ,.; ens eaIrnes loiii fixed Winl(
aippisrAtoirl, e-Specially "flow teiat si(h c ilpahle truth1 rifle(' *rty 'Indr lii llr liaruwidih r-mntrol systems- (cr0
on)flv sarf or ily t- lesiens (I whren ;ill ri~ecrts lriif s rsriderest A,; thre felicopetr ic a fr~i-
skianorriasly stiffwen IfM air "m kr ý19marry of the fustifri:InI frtIre tw eni' ý%lrlq applicafIion cannot he etssilv

'A. 5 0 'I the, eflitopier li l its owns ýeft (I I-Aolorni ins t,. I iJqi md o(retsitisni for whsich AU T (ass

fsalesre.'hrr r~n i s .'trol s iilr il lvf ssf fwk~ ill i i d, l rhIs hrlt 1,; lteýlllkii uld thil enriS (,) Ito
tife'Itift whI if ý I ro e fi rs ts I r~psf dslE';1 -willh It1k sAt Iisrinir. fI sisil il iris lo thIle design oif higts

i'tf'r lv tin . vd n .roi~ he ( sotri -Lý 'elors sresri Iii' firs'slrl k, I,; ill evý! iws of the irs en, 5'lf

;yl'r set 'Io sirtlo lc I hv' i fs orin , -, ' itf lii ,' jl F r! I is I t )I Iisr n Ils pu k~ cs s isim ' I ie

esi~' u I 111 v~ ;'sr t i in( r Ionr is ir I ' i i I i sri I fs ItI I I of' nii I' ii sri dei hk fill It t iI I 11 '

s's ~ ~ lv off' fi- rrti is',. Ir' i - I ki 'sIs s Ir t Is 'i, s i I1t\ is q~ h t , IIr ii! hs

if~~ fir 1 1rs f Ii i, tri d\u is',r I~rn sI ir m' nd~ tw v -' tsrs I's'v ' i l e' I fill I(s ji



i the rad ital v ha ndlirng q ualwt~os specificat ion has, been cii rrently revisied con siderin nq iicre adva iicod

rcilorcraPs Witt, advanced control ;s!sernis , iutted I II Data of na ny studies h ave been inctluded to
dcftinr the lipdated crilteria. Neveorthlesq, dataý qaps; have been identified which have to [oý filled tr verify
pronosed0 criteria or to dekne altornate criterii. lest programrs have b)-een c-Onducted arid Will he ,onl-
drictec' at D[_R to contribute to .redibliri handling qajalities data. Two flight test vehicle serve for flying
quality investigations at D[R: (1) an) operaiional F30 105 helicopter with a standard mieasurenment
equ~pment and (9) the int-light simulator ATTHeS (Advanced Technology Testing Helicopter Systemn)
bas,-ed on a BO 105. Figure I summirizes the areas, of us !r-r the, both testheds. The operitional heli-
cofptetf is nmaindy used to develop fliqlht test te-chniqupes :nd 'todefmno th. flight test tast<s, which represent
th, mission demands. The irr-flight simuklator AlIMP.S is endoweýd with the capability of variable (;on-
trollabih~ty and stability. ATTHeS is used xs the main PLR iestbel ,insiablish data bases for definition
of han.,,'ing qualities requiremnents for :idvanced rotorcrafl systemirs. In addition, the simult~ation systemn
is mied as a tes~bed for technology rdemonstra.tionj and contr-ol law development arid evaluatior.,

This paper highligjdts the activities at DL.R in the field of handliri,ý qujLalities investigations for future
helicopter systems, with particular reference to

* the operational demnands and the derivation of flight lest tasks and procedures,
* the in-flight simulator AITHeS developed for sophisticated handdng qualities testing, n

, some results of ILIR studies contributing to a handling qualities data base.

~.OPERATIONAL. DEMANDS

The user of a helicopter seemsz to be riot so) much interested in a technical solution which can meet
",:s ooerational demnands. Hie primarily asks ýor tile demonstration o,' the mission performance with an
acceptable workload for the pilot. The designer of a helicopter arid of the subsystems needs the sub-
stantial and complete reqvirements which can be used as a desir n (iiei h hse fdvlpet
in addition, the established requirements are necessary for oartifying a helicoptei systemn. It is the task
of the handiing qualities enginel-ýr to transfer thie operadioriai demands in a tochnical teri-inology which
can be undurstood by the designer arid can be !he basis N- ire communication between the customer,
the certification admnir;stration, and the manufacturer.

The approach to define flying qualities criteria ,onsisis: of three mnain steps: (1) the derivation of the
flight test tasks which are representing the operational demands, (2) the establishment of a data base
which can be used for 91c. definition of the handling qualithes criteria, and (3) the .,etificatioi-, of the
Implemented handling quality characterisstics. Ifiis paper concentrates on the first two topics. The third
topic is re/tectirig the techniqjes of system identification which are covered in nr-.ee detail in [21, Nev-
..,rtheless, the importaoce to verify the overall systemr charactristics shall be emphoýsi.,d because the
pilots are relating their evaluations to the real and not to the commanded vehicle characteristics.

A ciassical transport mission ot a. helicopter under visual m-eteorilogical cond!t-ans c~m be. el irac-
leti.K.ed in adlequatýie acceptance with the parameters sp,,eed, altitude, airidlc- factor. rhe rnissioo ,sCi;
be described ri a flight envelope anid the requirement iw to operate ttie helicnriter sa-fely withiin th-
envelope boundaries without reaching helicopter limnitations. T4his cls;clapp;o;)c~h to -riar~lcteri/e a
ryission cannot ind~cate the demands of somne special miilitary and c.,ivil miOssions of today. Flying c-lose
to tNre ground1a r~ear the obstacles, tracking a target in a rni,'nekjvering flight, arid I ard 10,.1 within an
FWMS mTissýion in an runconstrained and confined area in ain adverse weatlhe sýituationi re!sult n[, the pe~ed
to doescribe the extremely high dles ands, with some more sophisticated najarneters.

It' any dIISCUSSiot b,`Out the natur e of today's, ;snd ltoriee helicopter oper ation the tktr s

*high ma-ine avem rabilily,
* lnrecsI. iracking abi! 'y, imid

hr igh at:ility

arTe wsed 1to illustratc! the demnands. Fey eiw.ng Ihe lit,, aIttlw, s.ortie defirilliosrs for these, tetrln5 alo t~w,
b)tu t an accepted stan 'Al fietifnition1 Cannot be to~n d A slurn narIy of tie dilem ount 11easures tor agility of
fixed Wings is give ri ýn 13 Irno purifiase of thise niape(r i a ;ol tn ofter someo iew inrdividu~al olehniitonrs

ine sgto the tot ',s of tbis paper. a charifcalOon of Itrece Ittfihiute:; sthall be attempted to alilow 4
me.aningful arid C~stetnatic stiapirig of related 11 urdlino tqrialilie.'! r-equiremeonts. These detiniccus:ri
,-lone t.-, those given bM !)t appo:JI inqw djA' iloppr. detrisiOwl. ofl Ianeuvc ratrikly and egkihitv
WVre rtfs ssr (5 th A cjood deser ip)-- o 'r w fwlainir; is- otve inr[ (7 which poinits- oidt rý i it)erno: i
i oporires of an idrcriift which suppor' ;fs abimiy to nirwreuLvor One is related toj thin dfeý ;ire inu whii
the, ,M(rrjQt can hr, narreuveroCd, arid i1tin otIhOn i1 roilded to Ith raipidity arid prre:ýslson wibk v~it I he
ai:r aftl a ,n he mne~rrevered

M err it ̀ A fUncitroi ci the lustý ý liarat er:lc ;Ii It flieý rihenS ft(e ribhty fur l ttiqnAh f iiA iI I

hih ilt t(l hirntjl the flightiir with vector Wi tnh f rns llmklrrd)(iroi in ire'rvel kIvq'
oaiinekr whirii~ wjmirlithe thu, riiliiy only 0t lkc h-h o)utin Qwlffhiritti olrlc l n1thr

MlýMMi r r ft" )f r rilll htW n kir.ne hrd not In
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back cnritrol system and the display technology. An example for a mane•u\er includinq gc~ h ilc*•:prhds
maneuverability and tracking preciseness is shown in Figure 2. the bank to target inaneuver include!s
,'ie two phases: (i) the turn to target phase with a performance thai is determinated by the mauoiuvýýi
aotlity and (2) the target tracking phase.

AgiWty is the ability to change rapidly and precisely the rmineuver state. A dcfinitlon of agilitk can be
put forward: Agility is proportional to the inverse of time foi the transition from one maneuver to another.
Agility is mainly a function of the helicopter control response and, consequently, a pilot in the ioop
capability. To investigate agility aspects is therelore a typical domain of handling qualities engineers.
Referring to the bank to target maneuver, the time between ihe turn to target phase and the tracking
phase desctibes the agility of the tested system. Figure 3 illustrates the tracking error measured in
flight. Although the testbed features good maneuverability the agility is in need of improvement, The
reason for the low agility is not the on-axis response characteristics which have been evaluate] as
satisfactory, but the highly coupled response of the lestbed which reduces the preciseness to change
the maneuver state. The implementation of an adequate control system which reduces the level of
coupling will facilitate the piloting task and, consequenml, increase the agility.

3. FLIGHT TEST PROCEDURE ASPECTS

As previjusly mentioned, the approach to define handling qualities criteria includes in a first step the
establishment of the test procedure which is most suited for collecting the experimental handlir:g qual-
ities data. The flight test task has to be defined in strong correlation with the mission or with a specific
mission phase, and the piloting task has to represent the demands, of the mission phase. The definition
of the flying qualities levels is dependent on the various levels ot piloting tasks which can be described
as required levels of precision or of aggression. With this understanding of the brief framework ot flight
test tasks for handling qualities investigations this attribute to be representative for the mission
demands must be underlined, Figure 4 illustrates, for example. the derivation of slalom tasks from NOE
(nap or the earth) mission phases. The slalom task addresses the de- -,-nds on the roll axis primarily.
The power spectra of the roll rate are used to correlate the demands , me operational maoieuvers and
the piloting task for the handling qualities investigation. Figure 5 reviews the roll axis flight test tasks
which have been used at FJLR. These tasks cover the flight maneuvers of precision hover, nap of the
earth, and air tracking.

In contes' to the request to define representative tasks, any flight test task should fulfill the require-
ment to be reproducible. This means, the task should be flown by different test pilots with the same
understanding of the desired task performance. A handling qualities experiment is u,ually conducted
by systematically changing specific vehicle characteristic parameters and determining the respective
pilot evaluations for those vehicle parameters. One problem, which should be eliminated or at least
should be considered, is any unintentional variation in the task performance following a change in the
vehicle characteristics. An approach to ensure the reproducibility is to sirmpliiy the task to a reduced
number of axis. This ailows the test pilot to concentrate his evaluation on the changed vehicle charac-
teristics. Ar on-line quicklook to examine the achieved task performance in the test is a helpful tool for
the engineer. For the slalom task a score factor- ,s computed which indicates the averaged deviation
of the flown ground track from a idealized ground track ( see Figure 6). In addition to the examination
of the achieved task performance, the score factor gives an indication of "ie pilot's learning curve. If
parameters of the vehicle response characternstics are changed, the plot reeds some time to, become
familiarized with the new vehicle configuration and to adapt his control stra ,,gy to !he confi( ura !'n and
the task The pilot ratings and comments should be related to the test runs when the pilot has achieved
a well adapted control strategy. This avoids a possible misinterpretation of the pilot evaluations in cor-
relation to the implernerted vehicle characteristics

A third aspect which has to be concerned is primarily related to the investigation of level 2 or 3 han-
dling qualities. To conduct handling qualities tests in a realistic operation,,l environment with a vehicle
haviog a reduced level of handling qualities incorporaies the aspelJ of safety. 'The objectives of the
definition of handling qualities levels have to include the examination of degraded handling qualitie,;,
To avoid any risk, these test can be performed in a ground sirnulator, but any grourw'l simulation
expeerimcnit should be verified in flight. In order to fthfill these needs, ih-flight simulation is the ultimale

assessment techntque providing high realism, flexibility, and credibility. rhe utilization (,f an in-fli:,ht
si-nulator ensurc.'s flight safety also when simnulating a helic'coder with degraded handling qualities

fihe discussed attributes cam be srimrnarzed as the RW requirerneMa s on a tetr.' roroed ure for mandlirg

(,tlahliies liVvesfioiatiort.;
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4. IN.-FLOGHT SIMULArTOR ATTHcS

1Jieo DI.R has developed the helicopter in-flight simutlator AVJ~el-,et( Advanced Technoloqy Testing
1-1l47c opter System). rho ATTH&.S simuflalor i,; based oil the, .ilicoploer '30 1O5-S.3 (Figure 7) which pr&' -
vides. a nonredundant fly-*by-wire for the main rotor mnd fly-hy-iNiht cortrol systern fo. the taii rotor. 'The
basic research heficoplei corresponds in all essentiail comnponients, to thi, serial B30 105 heficor-pter. Orly
ihe5 control systemi for the evalutiafon pilot has been moodified, 'The Jiodi;;ed systemn requires a two wall

ctrw ýievaluation and safety pilot) when the system is flown from the evaluation pilot in the simulation
mode. 'The sak~ly pilot is provil'.fd with the standard mnechanical link. to the rotor controls. The evaluation
pilot's control are electrical/optical linked to the helicopter control actuators. A simulation computer is
Vnegirated in the evaluation pilot's control link which offers, to implement high authority conlrol systems.

71e helicopter can be flown in the fly-by-wire di_,ermjaged basic bc-1copter mode, where the safety pilot
has exclusively the control, and in the fly-o' ' -wire simu.lator mode-, where the evaluation pilot has full
authority to control the testbed. The fly-by-wk ?~ mode can be swit,-hed off by both pilots and can be

# d~isengaged hy the safety pilot by overriding the actuator inputs with specified cont,-l forces. In addition,
an automatic disengagement system is installed uiing defined limitations of the hub and lag-bonding
moments. When the testbed is flown from the evaluation pilot s seat, the safety pilot has to mewtor thle
piloting task with his hands on the controllers. This assignment of the safety pilot Is significantly Tacili-
fated by a mechanical feedback of the Pectuator inputs to !he safety pilot's controllers. A schematic di..-)
gram of the control system is shown in Figure 8.

Up to now the testbed was used at the Institute for- fPiht Mechanics of DL.R covering the ubjectves

* to develop and examine hi~h akiihority ccontroi systems,
* to realize an explicit model following control systemn for in-filight, simulation appiicaition, and

*to utilize the in-flight simulation zystairm for handling qualities studies.

The inherent high maneuverability and r:!sponse bandwidth of the basic helicopter is an excellent
precondition for realizing a hiigh bandwidth in-flight simnulator and for a high potential tool which can be
used in the design process of future helicopter control system techinology and in the establishment of
credible rotori'rAft flying quialities data, covering thle agility and preciseness demands of future missions.
Since 1982 the 1,stbed is operated by the DLR. The realization of an in-flight simnulator was started 198.5
by designing a nmodel iollowing control system which specifically meets the objectives of in-Ilighl simo-
lation purposes [8,9].

SIngh flexibiiity fOr variation .)f a broad spectrumr of stability and control characteristics,
*good initial res;ponse, charaý,,Ieristics for applic-ition in agile and precise maneuvering, and
* acceptable mid and long termi *rpsponse.

The most promisiný, aad challenging mnethod of control systemn design is to force the basic helicopter
to respond oo the pilot's inwa.ts ais a commanded model. In principle, two concepts for m-odel following
con'fol system (MFCS) can be dislioguished as skeletonized in Figure 2ý. In an irripl;Cit MFCS, the controi
inputs to ihe host v.ehicle aý-e formied Worom the %vehicle response (x), the pilot input (u,,) anid the conroller.
The covitroller can b~e c~omrc.sed of a feedback and a toedforward. The commiranded model states (x,,)
appear only in the. performance cr-iterioni for the design of the overall system. The commnand irmodel is
implied in the controller whiich is desigined to force the host1 vehicle to behave like the commanded
mnodel (x =- x,,). Any variation in fihe comm-anded model needs, a modified design of the control systemn
which opposes to the roqu'ired flexibility of the simulation system. An implicit model following systemn is
well suited for the application in operational helicopters, where only a small number of commanded
modei configuiations is, req u;red.

in-flight simnulation requests VIC. useý of explic"it m~ode i following design. Tha, comirnandeod inodel
response (-, is calculated explicitly from the pilot inputJs (Q,, -,nd is f(ed into the controller. The controIler
is, not deerieding on the state ndcon~tol matrix of the cownialided miodel. To ac~hieve a fast model
following a explicit MFCS is most comrpused of ;.,Needforwardi andl i feedback network. Thle feedfoiward
workfs as a comnpensator of thle host helicopter dynamnics anid, ideally, the feedforward Is the inversior!
of the host rdynarnics The foedforward( cclnlrolfcir is (:alctilatactý from a niodel of the host helicopter (st'ate
Matrix A and i-ontrol matrix W.) A fliqftit vehicle state feed haurK is imrplied to mniinimwe thc iniluences or
noise and of feedforwa rd ýnaccur auto a an1.d to reduce, thw h12 nlnc-my of Iong~ ter in drift in the model fol-
lowing. Corisequeotly, anl explicit model lol~owrig control vaylem is be ting developed for the ATT-He'S
In -flight simulailor !10,11ij Greater (1( taiis will tw requkired, however, to refierA the detith needed to)

(J: ~ e heiperated dc dsin of fhiý 6#\J ieý MHI CS ',I' the coniro! ;kws, the 0tmeen'ts of ,~
poilnitg, aie and sionginfluenroe e;scnftmalty III' ov''rail perfo~rrrun(-(
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Iniodý,'I for t 'ampl has beeýn a dect'p1- l.i-%f,0~ ' !rr'~t'~ No) tend.eiicV of drittls in the,: tih)to
sqrign¶,. t spe I iii',. anqr h(, e tf-(opmi,,ed Ow ctieo 'n l s in ith! relt :3tfitudoIe how ;in ,o i
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Ic 1:0t iion of the teedforwai d Ns b, sd on ani exkl-,nded 8 f)QF model of 1he E30 105 w4hich has been
identfified from flight lest data H12. rhe extended mdldescribes mot~re aur tlyhe Short termn
response c, týq the 130 11915 in thle roll and pitch axis which is chiractei iýP by a couplinp. of the mnain rotor
tip path Plane and the Kiselage dynamnifs. The dyn,.,jmic teedforward control is an exact inversion ot the
sitate spa-ce formulation of the basic helicopter model The imnplementation of a well rcefineei feedforward
confroller reduces the efforts necessary to Jiesigy, the fe4edback loops, In the ATTHeS approach, a ctas-
sicAl nietwork of proportional and integ~ral controller loo;'s are applied.

Figure It iustrztes the efl-clve tlime delays for the overall simulajion systemn in the pitch and roll
axis. The lime de~ays ct ATTHeS art. assessed in comparison to first order rate cormrrand inoi~IS if) both
axis, In addition, the effective timne delays of' other helicopter technology demronstrators or stimulators,
equipped with a high authority digital cori'rol systemrs, arle compared in the diagram [13,14], The mainl
elements conitributing to the, overall time delays are specified. Thc effective tinme delays for the ATTHCIS
are about 11lnins for the roll axis andi aboul 150 mas for the pitch axis, 'The hiilher value in the pitch axis
results fromr tbie slower response 0r the basic helicopter in this axis due to., a higher moment of inertia.
The computational time for the framne rate and refreshing rate contributes about 4Oms. The pilot input
shapiag needs about 10 ms This small valie is only valid for a center stick as integrated in the ATTHes.
A more sophislt'caled rnmintick needs a mo"e sophisticated data conditioning technique which yields
hiaher values few the effective timne delays as it is illustrated in the ADOCS result.

For an evaluation of the simulator bandwdidth capability, thle phase delay and bandwidthi criteria,
defined in the updated military handling qualities specification, can be qujoted. Figure 12 shows the roll
axis baodwidt hand phase delay of AITTHeS and iilustrates the potential of the simulation systvm. Corn-
paring fihe overall eimulation systemn with khe basic BO 105, a small reduction of about 1 rad/sec in the
bandwidth and a small increase in Ine phase delay have been accepted. Nevertheless, the obtained
short term response characteristics meet satisfactorily the military requirements and guarantee o broad
capablity to cover the expected spectrum of flight dynamics for future rotorcraft systems. Corresponding
to the bandwidth assessments, the Figure 13 and 14 show the frequency response characterist~cs ol' the
basic B() 105 anid the in- flight simulator ATTHeS. Eigervalues characterizing the roll response of the
no -105 are: )

* dutch roll dynamics [0.32,2.86]

* coupled roill / rotor tip path plane dynamics [0.45,13.141

* lead log f/air resonance -[0 :045,14.14]
[0.021.1 96]

The frequency response of the simulation system shows a good matching of Zhe commanded response
tip to the handwidth frequency. The mismatch in the hig;her frequencies is resulting frorn the additional
tlime (il,.,ays and the lolwer relaitive stability of trie closed loop rol)l respilse Increasing gains in thc
integral controller especially reduce severely the rel,.-tiv'e stability of the closed loop systern [15). This
un~derlines the demand to designi a satisfactory feedforward which allowis a low gain feedba),ck system.l
For ATTIleS, the roll response eigeriva~lue is changed by the feedback q(jams to [0.23,1 2.9G,~.

5, ATTHES U11l-1ZArION FOR H4ANDLING QUJALITY STUDIES

The updaieoi military handling qualities specification for military rotorcratt has been oubbslhed in 1967
after five year of ptepara'ion. The specification is based on data and] experiencel; Pý.oon Fsriviotjs
develotpmenrt programns and from recent theoretical and experimental studies [1113J1. T[he son~c-ture oft the
spcczificatioit -ind the defined criteria ha.-ve taken into ýcrounfP the neiw ml ~s ion denmands and the infe -
O ratlont of odr cocknit a nu control system tech noiorjlies It r- not sr rpis i nc that the dat av~ailiable
from previous [)(Og rjams a rid fiorn recently perfomied stnld ie c ianrnot be adequjate to veril'I all the cln
term., III n topics have not been iddt essed lip to) now. dal a u. ps ate idenutified . otler dat i are not
c-oed-ibhf or the specltr urn oft he variation for some pa rawmete j,,; s of sufficient. A continuouris activity is;
requi~ed to inciease thle dJata blaseý, in general, anid lo acn ti e rieqlidrersents by cfmnciderinq new
missiong and advainced techniology inteqrirtioni !n Aopkr nI a icvr the estabhbslimonf ot (: rilter a
re na rrlinq the ý;;peIf ,Livil Operational aspeCtL; have: to be q i.monr il d
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s-yi stl. The tiime~ delay paramreter influentces bodithe phase delay and th,, bandiiidth. FiginI f 5 shows
the test data together with the pilcU rattngs This verification of the criteria boundary defined in li h
updated mnilitary specification argites tar v' change f the slope in the le~ ci bouindaries. For low phase
delays a hifftig ot the levels to higher bandwi~dtir values can I e recommiended. Additionally, thec testf
data indicate a generally differenit boundary slope for high phase delays. The level onie boundary can
be drawn to have a limilted phase del-iy of abou 0 )ý to 03 2 sec for* high bandwidth. This boundary slope
would alsýo be in a good agreeneie with the cot ro '.,onding requirement in the military fixed wing spo-,
cificatlon. A l.~roader variation of bandw'!il; and pihase d~elay is of intcrest to support this statement. nrhe
variaiion of bandwidth phase de,"ay configurations is limited using a commanded first order rate
responre model (see the mapping of 1:,,c rate command configuration in fitignr 15). A test progra is
planned reallizillng attitude comm and miodel which allow a broader variation of bandwioth with higher
phase delays.

Another aspect was considered in the tests. Figure 1`6 demonstrates the influence of control sensitivity
on the bandwidth evalluationi. This parameter is no! directly taken into account in the updated handlling
quallifes specificatior. Only it is referred to the need to adapt the control sensitivity. From the DLR data,
the recquirement can be derived thu.t the ratio of control sensitivity and bandwidth shall be nearly con-
stant. For a first order rate system this rafio is quite well assessed with the control power measure.

A third topic which shall be discusfed as an example is the definition of decoupling requirements. In
the ADS 33 the pitch-to-roll and roll-to-pitch coupling requirement during aggressive maneuvering is
defined in the time domain. The ratiir' of the peak oft-axis response to the on-axis response is required
for levell one to a limit of 25 % within the first 4 sec. Figure 17 shows the examination for the ATIl~S
With a fully decoupled comirand model the remainini coupling of the overall systemn is clear below the
level one boundary for moderate and aggressive maneuvering. But for small amplitude pilot inputs lhe,
ATTHeS coupling level comes more closer to the required limits. Especiallly the coupling timce history for
the small control input points to an effect of augmentation systems which is not taken into account in the
existing requirements. It can be dkitinguished between two types of coupling which should be also
considered in the requirements. One examinationi of ain 3ugmentation systeml is the le~vel of decoupling
in the initial responSe. The short term dec iiplirig will he performed mainly by a feedforward corre-
sponding to the control coupling of an unaugrncrted helicopter. The feedback systemn is responsible for
the quality of the mid and long term decoupling. Indeed, also pilots react upon the types of coupling with
diferent control strategies. The control coupling (short term) is controlled by use o,' a crossfeed whereas
the pilot controls the state couplinll (mid and long term) like a feedback system. Figure 113 illustrates the
dependencies of the coupling o! an unaugir ented helicopter in) the frequency domain. The frequency
response of the roll rate due to pitch inputs indicates clearly, that a low frequency aind high freq~uency
coupling contribute to the coupling response.

6. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper the effects of nc~w operational diemarids on the develcpmerit and or. the evaluition of
nighly augmented helicopters have Ilel discussed. Key parameters diiscribinq the increasing require-
ments on

"9 maneuverably
"* tracking preciseness, and
"* agjility

have been associated with the definition of repres-'entative and reprmoducible flight test tasks and with the
establishmrent of tow risk test procedure,- for handlin.g qualities investigations.

An in--flight simulator is an effective tool lbor gene ratiri;1 geneiic and credible handling quallities data
~ll has de',eloped the ATTHE' sifmilator which y elds variable stability arid control capability with a
high level of flexibility The measured performance of the 11I11impementled eIxplic'it Model 161lOWiril contro
systemi Muilusr. the good' potential of ATITIe to s~imulate high bandwidth helico~pter systems in agile
and precise maneuvering.

Exemplary r~esullts of handling qualities studies itldicate thI eried to verit~y somye previousl iiielined
criteria. The bandwidth phase delay requirements for- the initial; response of the roll axis 3PAld bii
mrodifie In the slopel ofi the level boundaries' ioi the form at and thle rneasume of a cou plinrg . critei it
is recomm-ended to consider a differentiation between the initial anrd fire mnid/ong termn respol elchl
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p ?.qlity:A Rational iDevelopment of Fundamental Metrics
and their Relationsh:ip to Flying Qualities

C. J. Mazza
Head, Flight Dynamics Branch
Naval Air Developmtent: Center

Warminster, PA 18974

SUMM¶ARY paradox of "The Figh-ter Airplane That
could" is w, I known in the combat

The results of the first phase of a conscious c(. munity, i.e., the situation
three year agility program are in which an aircraft of 'mcdium
presented. In large measure, the work perfu~rniance' frequently gainis an
accomplished to date and reported in advancage over its supezior oppcrnent
this paper has .oduced a highly viable (such observations having acc 3unted for
approach for (if eloping a rational the differences in tactics -nd pilot
concept of agility and, more skill levels). In many of t-,~se cases a
importantly, for relating agility to the strict comparic-on of the respective
flight dynamics, maneuvering perfor-matice maneuvering performanicc charts of the
and to the des -;,gn of aircraft, The two aircraft yield no surprising
flight mechanics of a rigid aircraft in discoveries of EM areas where the mediumn
three-space maneuvering flight are performance air--raft might have a
excamined with respect to total velocity, distifict advantage cnd sc, the
acceleration and the time-rate-of-chanige speculation of superior "agility" has
of acceleration; the latter being often been suggested as a possible
assumed to correspond most directly with explanation for the apparent (?)
agility. In part -icular, the terms of the anomaly. Another motivation for
expanded "agility vector" are undorstatiding and applyi n(- the concepts
interpreted with regard to their (-f agility stems from the trenus in
potential for providing a rational basis fighter aircraft design,;. Today we are
for the evaluation of any given set of faced with the real p~ossibility of
agility metrics and for suggesting, designs whicn incorporate thrust
directly, a new set of metrics. A vectoring as a means of providing usciful
potential form of agil ity is offered for control power well beyond normal
which a readily accceptable relatiornship aerodynamic limits. i.e., the X-31A.
is traced to both flying qualities and Such aircraft offer maneuvering
maneuvering performance. Finally, the capabilities which are. unique and
remainder of the program is outlined to laigely unmeasureable by ordinary
carry the work toward the development of maineuver-ing performance methods. Ptius.
a practical set of desiqn guidel1ines for on1ce again, the speculatio-n of agi t
agqi 1 ity. arises as a potentiail iiean.F. of prov id in

us with the engineer-Ing desiqoýj contril
S YJVM 0ý1 requirod to pt-edIct~abiy real ize gliven

1eve-s of this "new" inane.' ioring

!AAxial Agility ft/sec,
3  capipbil1i+ty. All of the above. plus- the.ý
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frum this st~ra ight; forward concO(,' Arnd thvi r d.evelopment being contii stc-ki
Proposed agility metrics vary laith the definition,. A set, of coroill-ry
':ýonsiderably froai AKalJyrti 'a Point-and- a-tatnmentn (ass~umpt~ions) accoapanie,ý. thl'
Shoot (UPr) ,-a~nmcter t ;ou4h skow's definition.-

Herbst'r- agility vectyr -omponent&, * A~gility I& A characiteristic

xw 'v) , (i - Rsin~y - Exhibited By All Badiom in
metrics tend to fail int~o one of three * 19iTUndamontaltt Matriog Apply
categor~ies: 1 those which closely Rqiually To All Bodies
resemble flyLiq qualities desitjn (Controlled Or Unc~ontroll~td)
criteria, 2.those whicti are derivative * Agilits, sensibly Ruists in Any An~d
forms of energy-mane~uverability All Spatial Dimensions
performance parameters and 3. those (1, 2, 3, ... n)
which are based on the differential * Agilit~y Is A rLong-Tern Prepperty
geometrv properties of tht flight path. (Non Steady--States And Multip.'e
An important fourth categoLy, a Mianeuvers)
combination of the first two, ise very
prevelant. The work described in this one furtn.er cpnalificatiork is required.
paper summarily dWsmisses the first two Although the &bove definition and
categories on the basis that, although "groundrules" refer to a generalized
agility may be related to flying ricgid body, in this paper agility will
qualities and/or maneuvering be developed specifically for an
performance, it is behiaved to be a aircraft. The bagic equations and tne
uniqely independant flight dynamics operations performed on them are, of
characteristic and~ that is what is coui-se, universal and can be applied to
sought in this work. F -gure I provides a any rigid body in motion.
perspective which one can use to
differentiate betwe~en flying qualities,
maneuvering performance and agility. it T~
will be noted that, in addition toTif U l =E
segregating flying qualities, The rate of change of manieuver s~tatemaneuvering performance and agility, logically translates ivto the rate ofaircraft 'poi.ating' has been
unambiguously axssumed to be a L'ly.ing change of aircraft acceleration and, in
qualities characteristic... and nothing turn, to a possible ra.tional neae;lopment

moe lhmhits relationship to of agility. This approach reduces to the
morgilty q eongh ie ln i.,oh derivation, expansi~n, intezpretation
agiality injpreconize along wit other, and application of a, i.e., the agility
equacallyimpotintfy. ulte vector; its componenta, terms, etc. The

The ointof iew hic wil beagility vector will be daveloped in two
presesented is that agility is: dfeetai ytm.Oewl e

1. rVU, and not JInst ý%ncther strictly speaking, a differential
transformation of long exiscing geometry approach and will be derived in
engineering concepts, iti mosbe the Frenet, or fllght path system while

2. pptq~, in that i sipsil the other will be derived frcm the
to completely define and app~y it Newtonian system, i. e. , frj~m 1he
throilkh our present state of knowiedge consilderation of V~m and F~ma. With the
of either flying qualities and/or Freriet approach, it must; be emphiasized
maneuvering performance, and that only the flight path 9ý?oitetry of a

3. can be _qK~jjgitJy dtgjp ito point-mass aircraft is considered.
mar'agaAble engineering teinns which are Although some few investigators have
relat-able to 'proximity dynami,: confined their studies to the Frenet
characce':istics, Suich as flying system exclusively, the Newtonian
qualities, etc. and eventually, to development is very revealing and offers
aircraft design. considirable insight into the aircraft

design characteristics which may a ffect
,&QLLU-__ DEF 11YýNagility direct:lK (through the

d&Žvelopment of F'). Both forns colilapse
Havinq indicat~ed the wide.ý disparity int~o the same totail agility ,'ector klitii

e~csist 'ing with regard t 'o the definit ýcn ptoper coordinate trarnsfto-rxntt tons). The
and conc".eptualizat-irn of agil ity" H Frenet vector is the simplex of thie two
becomes obligatory to offer yet, anothe'ý and allows us to see relatiorish~p-, to
definition: maneuvering performan-,e more readily.

~he Newtonian vector and its an~ociated
Agility It A Prt~porty Which r'permi ts us to more readiiy a~ssoclate

Ctiaractersae !ýha Tiw&-ataa-0i-Ch4.nq& (i flying qualities churacterlet1Ac ano
Maativeur it at.* (Acne]. rat ion Stae) Az- ailrcrat design implicst.Ions with .xta
Addreas&4&- Niol nively, The TXr~f~V components and terms.
Of A~ )tOing Body In 3-Splkoe. Th Frnt eeomn

FJ q-ute 2 preLaents a sma s I se(p ent. otf
n qfý tral lareuv;ax nj 1, h IIt p'a t..

aseuui;At lox o f t a al e t
11) thi~s ýpiýper the nbavvi &Ieý-nt j r a jij lhl ad, tha antti re M ýenu "6r I'll
i-:qard~c litere iy, wi-h al- qnr . 9 r4OUUM415J i0 bC C*iitr~llraal

V P i " Wit.h ti'Mý The 4.ItC 05i ti on of thec
iiri y nlonty the flight p& h !i

die r i r~ ho -Po'' it ion r v ctcx._-

well,



T1he familijar e'quatlons tar total Beqignin wi
velociity And aclrtintollow: ( m)

v st And takirg the time derivat~ive af botilV P sts ides,

a + 
2,~ma(2 (7)

Fiue2 shows that ia coincident wit~h w me tl e h udmna

pln eie by r rth2t7- an Ri~ u int relationshi~p that agility depends

vectorG. 'The agility vector lis obtained primarily on the trja&L behavior of
by differontlatinq equation (2) with all of the forces acting upon the
respect to time, air~raft. Agility does not necessarily,

if at all, depend on the quasi-steady
4, di.t 4 dt + state of the forces as we normally treat

- ~ r' 4 2/ d. 3 th6l¶i in solving equation (6) as we
(2~i/ )~ ~typically do to ibtain response

Substituting for dtj -, f/' /rh( and solutiong to gLvsr--i control inputs.
d?-d -- o ,b, w. gal: Futhermare, the relationship expl ic itl.y

d~/dtstated by equatior. (7) is valid whether-
a ~- - ~/2 )t±(<lr ~~/r2 ~iithe forces are linearly or non-lnerly

a _Xj* J (4) represented. It can be seen from the
outset that the above concept can be

EqF:tion (4, is the flight' path axes o r very effective in unraveling the
F--ciet version of the agility vector and gpre of aaiility Th luivenes ofth

bo seen to consist now cf ttree the understanding fai t isi h
co,)portents directed al ang tbtý 71 and reali zat ion that the phenomenon is
7. untxeias ep'it , gr generated through what is probably the', uitvec.or, rsp~cti&_,y. igue 2 short.-lived but highly influential

,-iwsthii clearly. If we. use curvzcture transient behavior of the forces.
Sand tcrz.;.on (r) instead. of their .wligothsframenecn

ticiprocal egtivalents we (I 7 what. ma welli onertnd thodifclitis for ammnw a
be a more failiar ve~rsionU ofweludstnhodiictitsfr
equation (4), I~. a pilot to be expected to evaluate a

:!. (** 3K2t 4-dynamic characteristi. i which hie canniot
_3 2 s 2. -i possibly tie able to directly detect. AllR ._5s _)t

+ 3,,, we can expect is that the pilot will be
sib. able to comment on the longer term

effectiveness of this seemingly
a ýa T+A 1 T rD intanc.gible characteristic and not so

Rteferring t ihrqaio > Much on agility per se. That one
(5), the T~, n and T; componientr arf, ebservation tells us that the problem is
interpreted as the ýý,jj r- i in not. simple and also that the

tr~jn~jagility compicnents. ipictcmo as n uuefih
reapectively. Each of the three miiul~ation ov flight test, experiments is
components can be thought of vas;t. ., ileýt i s take a closer look at
representing three distinctly dJ t~en ~cjqftior -i and. develop it to a
translation path types along th-, UC/as~nably interpretable form.
differential arc segment 1AB'" Ink toJre
[3. Figure 3 provides a vi zual izatiorn of if we perform the iwpliei time
the Frenet components. The Mlust -to ele-,2ivation on equatior. 117) we obtain
is interpretAvely useful in thot' -e can ..

begin to get a "feel" far the iaý -t~ oý Fi 4 y~ r~k -

an eleumental translation in tnuree-,pace, I(x~ ~ YJ z) (
for the roles of each of the terms
within th~e c04ipoaaentci and lastly, tot, where the components of the rates of
the t:yp4e-s of co ntrol inputs/responses change ot for,ýes iind the topoits of
the aircraft would have to experience ii the new form of the agility vector are:
ordeiLto effect: a given tirarn ilt-%tOn Or . . .

porti-orr thereof. F*x 11X 1 x
mq(,ose,)q (9a)

TV e Newtonian Development. by i'Y -4 by y Ty + t-
4 -c 0q (acOAO)P (si'-oi~no)q] (9b)

11 we loo), -it Uie ti rt' i-nm
rate, Of chavc8 (f~ ti?ý tra-i, ½ L 4- D, 4+ !e
acce Leuetion of' the. aircx aft in aq(o.$ f cssr$ (9c)
FewtoniaNn ox boy si yuteir. c.4-
equations, we can begin to see not on I
-in expanded new form of the ar ilit4  

1x 0U u qwk12 4 r 2)

vector btit a! &ro Lhetf,)c 3o ei 1- F01X1A di-1i2, '(Tiw qv) wq (I v
tZI!Oit, Cttc. ) ulpon wlbic n o- ility

depenids- This, in tulii a sy priovide us 11Y I~~p. V~p r

with a means throuogh' wt/30Ch ve qr ýl 'ui) (j~ I t

11 _ IV Ialk~~ Oi1ý - -\ (0' (q
Co-4ir1t ove a(ofty Tk.

j~~~~~e iP/'4 3'' e[ 1 C i~ t~ Y. .I i

w ti s C5e td Is b-c fc'

fo cc t Vo t i mo. ' i t' o, f '1611(fe of n
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weiqkht voctor di irecti on .~c t: 10) (say in the. same plarte) Vn.rLouqh .i c~urvýA,
present. the body axis comk. ni. ztfr Of tl1e I Jiqht. pc",th aoal eyed by f irr-t r~t. 11 g in
aqility vector and can) be seeun to at A and subsequently rollinq ount aoaini
contain the axial, eurvatuire arid oo that the a ircraft iL once. againl in
t~orsional compontonts oif the Frerhet wiicgs-.evel state at B. J'jIWtdfI
-;ystem in a much Diore distributed and ý,.LIki~gsac
less comprehensible forri. The ,single (Lsino), first to accelerate the
axial. Frenet. component term, iZ, f~or aircraft toward B and then the lateral
inrstance, is seen to be contained in " 1 force attenuat ion to decelerate the-
xy and z components of Zi, U n ; aircraft in order avoid overshooting Ii,

respectively. Equations (9) and (10) are is of paramount importance in
offered principally for the benefit of determining the agility inherent in this
the left. side, i.e., the force rate maneuver,, Obviously, throughout the
terms. ClJoser examination of all maineuver, the flying qualities arA.e of
components and terms of the left side equal. importvnce in providing the
could eventually provide a usettilly control power, damping, etc. for
different interpretation of the agility acceptable response and precise control.
vector. Certainly this is the case whcin For the moment, however, let us Just.
attempting to interpret the roles of the concentrate on what happens to the
familiar aircraft states of m~c and jtilted lift vector in order to obta~n
and p, q and z: throughout aircraft the required lateral. translations.
responses to control& applied during a Fqz rsnste~srce
set of maneuvers being examined for Figue p~stre senths path i.uwsr maneuve
agility. So, both equations (10) and 9 tine titryoehiranue
can be of value in agility int~rso 6a, t7 AL, tL~n anid
Investigations. LsinqP. T',, tn ,r~ lbr texPyi at each

of the, t~wo re lively lix.u duraticon,
Co~ispi~cuous n their absense from tI- stsady-stl !e (ijoystant t) - urns. Also
equal 1 loc;ie bove, are the moment hn U 2 tkIi i.at 0 donvw

equations, L, M ai,-.1 N. Adhering to th,ý, of the 'Planar' zwnuvr w~loih a number
definition already given which key which corresp.:-nds to sicnificant
a~ssociatcs agility exclusively with events on the timc traces. A small
translational dynamics, how an aircraft amount of back-stick has beet. assumed in
rotates, or even if the aircraft bc order to increase angle-of-attack and
sufficient control power to rotate is of inereby attempt to compensate for
no direct. relevance in d~tscribing inherent altitude losses. Although thbe
"agility". How the lift, drag, etc. vaiy -races are not ab3olutely faithful to
throughout aircraft rotations is, of an actual maneuver they will serve
course, considerably relevant because &dequately, in this synthetic case, to
these forces diractly influence agility; demonstrate the nature of 'lateral
but we do not have to know 1.(t), M(t) agility',
anJ P(t) per se. it is not necessary to
compound the confusion which agility A cloise, look at U~int ar d Lsinf'
normally presents by introducing the reveals the mananer in wh~ch the lateral
mompnt equations. The flying qualitins 3ilde force anid force ratr! dlue to 0(t)
of the aircraft can wel~l handle the are developing throughout Jthe mareuver.
mome~nt qena27ation aspects ralated to The force rel-e term, in particular, can.
ag;ility or to any other specific dynamic be thoiiglt. of as being the dlominant. tern
characteristic of the aircra ft. That iv driving ay (from equation (20Ob)).
why, altlmýgh contrary to popular Readily apparant is the fact that the
notions, arn aircraft with a thrust ILsint trace achievei a maximum value at
vectoring~ system capable of providing the pc mr; of inflek-tion ot the t~ur'i
impressive contol power especi -ally In manexi~er. Ona can justifiably say that
the absense of aerodynamic centrol. ... Is lateral agility is maximum at this
not more agile becari,-e lt can rotate point, which intuitively teels very
(y-aw/rol~l) faster, all, but comfortable,: although the equations
because the maim tbvust direction cian be st'griest it. ns well. Tho truava Atlao LPý
altered much mujre rapidly and thettefore 11M ?,0* WW~ RUYf effot design ca~o. vor
the three-space translation agikixy. If all the state parametei ýý
chatracteristicýs of the aircraft ar,- w re computed from an actual set of a&ero
enhanced. This is hardly a semantic data I'.nd ex.aeined, alor~g with the

argc It. I-; iA logical conseqence of agility terme fro.m ei~ther equations (5)
the ordering of the "acdility" and or equatiomnr (10) ,far more complete
"flying qualities" of the aircrAft Wo analysis of thia maneuver would be
sucai a way as to provide us with pussntoe andJ 'ould certainl~y yield
umamhiq-.ous design cont~rol, freek of the ef'~e:tive co?!relat ionsý betweeAi L, 1)7 T,
confli,:tt Inber-unt In raost contenjior;ýny 1., 1 .... (t) and tite agility coeponert6
concepto of agility. ;Nrd terms, A, completE dynam~ical

analysis, inxcluding, a (s D.o'i '. set of
ea4.4at lofeý dith tullY iv ý. ,piled tesr-nq and

~ 11 naraevo is; Planned to begin acoon
~ii ~In this study tor the abovat 'Indu

A tuxther took at. the- ftotýýreate R~nxe'a vel . The relative eý,s f
c--oefficI ants aIn equationm (9) ýsiA lt c 0109llli tliý reate.ionship or in"
cr~er. We yIIl be l:oking mainly znI. t l ie qn ~t t e to0?- aq Itt K a ppe. ao
Affec:t )f L, ar'd -., In the Eiwvo I lsif. e-.4aIntione Aitd tCl 00

forxk of L arid .tain4. In order to tio thic'
let us exv mina tile mano r ;1 Ukic at
a'xkrcr tt qt:,L f~to ni' 'lnt A 0o )



A.Ltnoucfh the ser-iitivity of nrAoc~fitc This wor~k, to date, haIs P -o-dcicd a
fflyi iq ualities hrtrapraeenias rationn]. ,'.nd weli structored mtode). for

not y4.t Leen performer], figure 4 agility. It;. has been~ consistent
igraphically suggests that all tims- throughout and ties neither suPpieiuent~ed
dome in-based criteria can be readi~ly and existing ambiguities in contoemporary
directly correlatod1 with agility.. In the agility concepts cr introduced any n'~w
case cited above, for instance, it we arb.Iigitie.-. Futhermore, this agility
woi:e to look at V. complete se~t of roll mcdel, nac been shown to be eaisiiy anid
perforrmonce traces (p, 0, etc.) we could directly related to both flying
draw direct relui~tonobips between the qualities and manouve..r~irn performance
parar.eters nt roll dynamics er~d agility, and, quite naturally, to aircraft
Furth'r., we ctsi], ra-nhape roll. deaign. As such, the modc.d Is cuxpecitedl
responseb ina ordar to optini~e agility, to serve well in continuir~g on witli thje
whathor throwp~ serodyn&xio design ,)r Investigation of aircraft agility T'.nd,
tbirough control law tailarinij. Thus, we further, offers the promise of doinq so
have the beiginning of practical de,.rign In an engineeringly practica.l nariner.
control for agilit'.. it. was evident even
during the constr'act(Aon of figure 4 1-hat Subsequent phases uf thiss stud~y will.
..harlg.s irk Q(t) and L.(t) coul.d include the examination of a wide
dr-amatically affect'. Lsino, i.e.., variety of existing and newly generated
agility. In a similar manner and t~o a off.-line, manned siinul~ation and fligiht
far better deglee of effectiveness, one test data bases for an. equal~y wide
could begin with a full set of eynamic range of fighter aircraft typrs. Yji add-
equdtions, generate familiet: of ition, existing, coritempor~ry "agility
maneu~lvers arid, using this data ba.3e, metrics" will be re-examineLa in te~ra,-, of
compute the ngility terms, the flying this acqility model.. Thrse _.elat-ionships
qualities and the maneuvering with bott' flying qualities and
performance and be able to relate any maneuvering performance, incompletely
one part of the analynils to any other developed in this piup-er, will. bon
part and to the whole as well. This is a expanded cons iderably auid, in turn, a
degree of design and analysis freedom more unified set of "flight: dynamics
that the "vagility community" has not had design criteria"l w".ll be sought to*.
to date. replace the fractured and rninimalily

adequate flying qualities design
~ TQ ~criteria, currently in use for high

angle-of-attack flight conditions, i.e.,The agility vector, Equation (5a), for up-and-away combat environments.
X can be manipulated and rearranged in

severa! revealing ways. If, for
instance, we recognize that ;/r =V/r

-and dividse equation (5) by cj, we
obtain the following: N. alviste, J. "Measures of Merit For

-I ~ .- Airc~raft Dynamilc Maneuvering", SAE
2V/ 2 Technical Paper 901005, April., 1.990

+(V/g~b (11) 2. Skow, A.M%.., Foltynt, R.W., et. al.,
"Development of Innovat.v ye £i r CombatThcŽ first term of the normal component, Mesrso ei o oennueable

n, ~e.,3w~,car, alternatively be F~ighters", AI.WAL-TR-37-3073, O'ctober,".xpressed As 1967
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Design of an aircraft for uise at highi anglles of attack can have n~ajor
iniplicat~i(vis on the (xxifiguration uthichl is chosen. The objective of this

b paper is to review the inplications of designing for high anginý of attack on
configuration. 'ji)is naturally leadis onto ae-nsidleration of agility a-id the
criteria which could he used in the early design stages to ensure an aircraft
is adA),uate~ly agile. A nwimier of queistions. are raised ubich cannot, as yet,
be answerrA oni a genearal basis. Scvem que-stioms will not be answered until
furthter research is put in haryl and the. re-suit'r of existing experiments are
nvide available.

11-w objective of this paper is -to review -the it is suqgested thiat a better urder-stazydinq of
inplicatio.s of designinq for high aungle of what is n*!azit by 'agility, cain hxe gained frotil
attack with particular ramphasis that this cxonsideraticn of thfe total weapoin sysf-e.mi
has or the basic ch~oice of aircraft capability, in whic-h the aircraTnft iw.Yoeuvra
c".figuration. ca-pability is just one. factor. 'Fighting-

quad itjem,' might ha- a better term to use.
Gkoal handling qualities are the- result (.f
uxmbining goodi oasic acuxxlynaimic A number of questions am- radised, which cuanrt
chrtracteristics9 with a roixist., tolerant flighit he properly ans-wered o:n a general basis.
courtrol aystem, When an aircraft is lagifel Anstotrs nuist be dlecide-,d on en indxividual
arri rec-iirkict to use highi angle of attack in prt)I, ±t basis. lnckuei, szk- quie-t ions. will
cizistt ku&Twxmvri~ng in oi-der to gain fact~iý,zW rbt be answerv-d until further re-searclh is put
axlvantage rzvex ant ao~onent, thiese in hand aidi tbe resualts of existingi rvesi~crxl
inttxrceoe hecaic part icitar Iy evi~dce-t are iaxde available.

The twenrail (iVAoje of Configutvatlitx is
&chileved by a blendi of a r"i-mter of ofteni

ccs~ ic trg nz~ii'sinte AThs paper will
exambna ounfiguratiair asPen--ts whichi relate
spr4cifically to Vardiixq qialitioes ard- highA
*-xnge of atta-k- mwn~mwrinq. Fkxver, tie
paper propca4es t-hat in relationv to 'agilityl
th~e exaninlaiýýA TtI4t qcu hrtbe{a then LL" t:

I 115-11g Ian 1 1 '1 .10
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Uthe manoeurvrsh iity re'li~iratnwiit, in (oKxi the bailtc 1W)IIdng is (Ae-t out, it Is
ould*)naticn With 8,~zhin and plArnfora, dictamtei eGW-VtiAt thAt. the- W7r40 Pai~rat3iou Or gro)CSs
the hight AoA use of the airc-raft.. nirxioeuvre aspects arm examlntld. h

rxwk- 1inedr effects of aoarodynai¶Dlc-ý, (xxij.-tx)l
In deciding the AoA the almoratt imwst fl- to, Caystml and actuationi SystAeiW UmIst W,
this again Is a pareureter hihbcvaiue of' iriwtstiqatwd, particularly If the -Aixxcraft. is-
the need to retiain good on~trol to be agile axxl 'carefxee' * or 'care-].Inan' in
ch-aractecistics, will~ inpact On wing planform, its handlling. A distinc-tiori of the lattex- two
aimcraft. shape and layout, cunitrol sizing andI terms Is iqportant. Thbe forsear implies the
chewkie stability lovels, pilot can do anything, the latter- anythingj

reasonabl~e. flxi distinc-tion could be worthy
As can be soen, there ara a large nuftm., of of a ocmuilete seoeting on its owni!
a4:wicta that the design engineerso nust.
cvosider In the formiative stage, and a In additicri it Is rosE sar--.y to Pinsure thkAt
significant rmmber of the cuntsiderafti~xis, will satisfato~ry safety levels are achieved tirxj4r
izpact. dirct~ly m the bena-viooi- of the all mane.iring xraiditions. Tn sirrpie tenris,
aircraft at highi angle of attack. Fiqzure 6 this insane; that prtex-iti al loss of the aircraft,
suniarises, the various, aspects that have to W- nLust We avoided in all reasonably prrobable

considred. ystwin failure states.

Almost inevitably, discuissios relating to
if we look more closely at how basic c5ThCra handlirq arid high AciA tsend towaroLs
otxinfiguraticm design relates to hand~ling the subject of co~etbt aircraft agility. A
qualities, then the AA the aircraft is dicimu1y define.s agility as 'quickcness of
regoired toachieve to) fulfil its obectives motioni, nimbleness; and readiness'. Comvicxsly,
has a significant. influentm. the essential element is time, in particular

the3 tinu to achieve a given charyne of state of
In setting nbcuxt des~igning an 'agile' t~- auurxaft..
aircraft, which is %hat tkw nser. says he

vitand in this orrte-xt. on mighxt A definition of what we mean by agility, as
distinguishl the use-*r from the acmstaaer, it is ap~plied to a cxatat airc-ra-ft, is given in
.iaqoztAnt to rinzxgnise the relatici' of figure 10. The part. played 17y handiling
hardUbzj qualities, zexo ynamaics andv th qualitiea and merientionial mimoeuvrability are
flight control system (.RS). fairly clear. T1hey reslate tox changing of the

aircraft's velocity vector and the. ability to
For examqle as shown in figure 7, the control the changes. , Ki;st of the basic

cnfigur-ation layout. determiness the current handling qo-alities; rrs-uirerents"
aerodynamics, in terme cf stability, control identify the- sort: of behaviouir to aims for, but,
pow~er- and the aerodlynamnic danrping. Th dere ily for cxzrparatively low ixicide-nc~e
of non-line~arity in all of these cýan also be conditions.
doeternined by the configiu-ation 'bit t4e major
term at a given Mac nuaber is NA. in reoent years, a nuni~er of cri .;eria have

been puit forward wtnic--h uc intendc-d to aid thie
It is then the tasks of the F(K3 designers, aortfigurat.1,0X design asses-sront, see
fl~ighit niechanicists ard aerozyaemicists to referencexs 2-8 and, 20. Whilst all have their
ensuire that tkwe handliixj qualities and safety uses and may be a reasonamble quide for
reqirements are achiieved. T~his may result in rcrxrfiguratic~n dsrsiq'- work, furt~hur work
saws degree of rerconficjuration. rvan to provide a set of universally

aLA-eted. criteria. A clear understanding of
Sinple criteria (refer U2"s 3-6) can as~sist the limitations of any isethrxi will ba
with critical configuration evaluation, hisoj essential tar sucxxessftil appVlication of the
up~xi theA basic aeroyneun~ics. Whilst being criteria.
useful as quidesR, they fall kohert of a~x~racy
too often, as noted in referencoe '7, and Ihe na or diffticulty lies in deciding what
prýxjressively more cxai~lex criteria have boen level of perfornvuyre is recii red at. elevated
Jcievelcjxxd toý try andc acimunt for the -nah, away fran thev- :_xiditiioos cl.ose to level
addlitionral texnr, see. referencmes 8 aid /1 for flight, particalarly abo-ut. the roll axis. MIie
exanpAe. (?rim objective, certainly within the, United

Kinxiin, hass been to nslir-e that rxolling
1ikit whatt handl ing qaalitie- shrjuld we, txsigoi rotia-. aie cxi-ordirkixed, i.e. that sidasl-;ip
to? Various sets of criteria exist wbich ori ! runimisei, over the, AoA range for which
mucigh, start with, for euemn~le 1.)eece to ilijis to b~e perrformal. T1his irae,,ts thtat
11, see figure 8. In addition, c~tlhui cr7 mtecia thoe airc-raft- is a=nit-rained-x to roll Aix~t the
Can be- used, 3urh as thosce relatiny to, velocity vect±or, the w-ird axis, by a4Aprnpriatp.
rspmxns~e saigair] flightl path oxIrr-A, racie 'Iesiyfl of the F11'.
tieferernxrs 12-46, 11hose are pjrobabV)y iiKy,:-O
relevant when high levels of ark-r mlIn i IIJ.5Ževe, it i9 e~sscsstiiai to fl~ the

re(irtrd .1~e th-ukI opcma~ s i~A5 f(~lL tis, pmrte~lclatrly Joý
xrvs~xe with high levels ;mf &-vpiuwg 'r~extiriily silne~rrnc;ilrtv typlical of

lhx~iaxying it all, tthe 4*, iw a vexy higi. h perfot nnce- c,_Xnlat airciraft. Vjc
MWsG10sg; thl. FUN is CrIly as GPru-0 AS QU,-cxsit the iiri;.iJ ~l~ ýxqingj 'etec~s
4--rodyinaics and cwx cwily maYoe W to a I im i te LiUI~ 1 -r5,J the -;oit of rot for.o
ec-tent for pojor design, eitherP tin me that Inigfhi be. icblt tnl" kiiTrIuAmU Jki/, 10

inrxiflqurdt ion arid its arWsoriatld l innit"d ý~Inis leaves- a roll m--tan~lbity aM
-t In the FCS it'self. 1'We prcoedatmrs fo~l]cw'"i (5iAher ffxi~t" noral arcceltoat irm-and at
at Wv are 1]~sxt~iin fiqgu-p a. a)ir~xim I i-ft. A cx Liitzn5O --A Vitipeforrvr

-s -- ------------ i.fox~ ;



iniil.catiosk% on both ;ilrvratt stiu~ture aind piAlot. real ly c"re whi ch sensor to L I him of the
t-he aize of' thle pitch coto.1~ e1,2 threat to him? Rarbaps( he would pxafer- a

11-ustrates the- latter aspect - sytiuSL4 to ray 'that- Is the threat yr~iIkI raiot
Gs*en, al-d tthat ba111 U4151 no 1?laUnchi1 a X-I~iron

Wtivan roll Ing (it h.LcP AkoA, a TvbU- Lip pitcbing at iti
momenl Is gqerwrated via inertial ccrioimgr arb!
tlite pitch control has to be ak'ie to ;vetixmer Finally thiere is w&eapxi re-leaseo-. -it is of
thxis terri in oztker to allow <xmntxol of' luo, in little usev- to ke- able to point at the axt:
the- roll. f'ailxir. to achieve this, by xýi Alov4 ce-,alq~h to ceme within the aeerkotr-
inadeqxiate pitchi control,. pc-ýor or exonasive fie?.d of view, if you cannat. matintain the view
roll rate will lead to a p~itch iip ý,rd longi efcAKih to acc~pirxe: tlwe tatjet, aiYd la~uxc a
departure. The cxx-fZept of' pitcl) ýoxver'j missile, With a gu7n it mey be yxxssib~l", 1xit
oxargixi is well krnown anJ becctrses particular]ly k'c do yo,' lavcr-h a si~ssilie at very high Aea?
Gignificant. on airircraft oorfiguratirons -Lt
are Rxigitudir~afly intstable. A slupla if all the- syritmcs arid caabili!.ies matchl, you
ePNres-sicn can be used to evaluate the pitchi have a1 forrridaole weapon Systc-i.
acoelearaticsi term for a oo--orxirinactc wxedl axis
roll., viz

q1/2 p~ sin 2 CA-

whoere p is the aitcrraft L'cdy axis roll rate Seveala- very basic da-sijn crit-Ž"ia can be-: tsedl
and o-1 i..; airtcraft angli of al. (Scl. to choo~se ani air--raft c,-Pfi.quratlon such th'at

ýdon wit thee citea fo rol ra.,e.as-it has good h~iqh angle. of att,-:.
k~cu wih tese rit~iafor ollrat ascharact-eristics. After all, tne MS~ can only

funcrtions of AaA and iKn-nal acceleration, roll mnika goexd deficiencies in tvhe aeroiynamics to
accelem-tiom ixeeds to be ada essd. it is I point, arid if the- le-sign reaOches or exoý&4s
important thiat this be adeqjuately higli; goodi that poirt, lhe res;ultzs -an bek: disastrous.
acxelamztion shvoid inply good zxwntrol ef ft:.ct.
rather than low d-amping lin order to enisur-i- the. Fox- most <.ai~tt aircraft, theý- wvin is dor.igor-d
roll can decelerpte asq weii. Nat-urally, this with suscainied turn ra,'es, gosi: reposend~
could size the roll control. iiaVor actuation Plinimirtear'ier.-i dirag (whtere afpl ikA0ile).
system. However,, too highi a value is al: o to in ac"Aiitio SXtCkId, it; no0w a~. 'AAIor

be avoided. Thbe pilot's nbead is usually consid~erati on. 1iils leds to (t!raieof
Gittlateld abcive the roll axis arii high rol. su&:ePp, area arcl sr.an. But t'iere are Limtits to
acx.eleraticrr can cause eaxtresio disoomfor ý, be rtbgervoi wtp c'- relate to) pit bi--up anstaT
For any con-fig'aration, the nvixbama acxxptzahle :n fig~uir 14 (rolference? 17). Sari :Atlv,, th-2
level of roll acoeler-ation czn be set by critx~ria applies ýoa the wing ary bo.dy urzlv,
cxairderatic*-i of tho ge'ametxy relatirr, the but. ii- is indiczot; e oft poss ml e p ls3ever..
pilot's head positionx to the roll axis, for ti-dled ainruaft. 07iceis'v for cý-maraso or

tailess fiqu1-,At`*-S it IS i(rK-iri32L".t. it
is al!to clear that eranior arxi twist can nodify

6 M&r WA = Q I-M tbe situation.

FinT Sizing, Wand rieKVYmd fin rx~itiornixq, :.reT
crucial for WoA hidir Ao1A hzrndlirx.j

All1 of the foregoing omimoets on agility S '*rrnorrc desigi-o usuý,ally hnave ad,-Žquati ,in
relat~e to the morp. conventional flic_#t aroa and yaw control prýer at highi AoA i-. thie
dynanics aset.Rapid changJe of state is sizing critsxria nuqht be asrociatod with-
c learly Im~portant, burt what otlher aspa-,cts of a rolling the airc-raft at sulyprsonic sxo,ýd, Fbi
c~ibtat al rcraft E4hou d be considered? 5sutesonic aircraft, the? high An?'\ -eqiso j

likkily to 'e-fie sizing criter'ia, which can
A nroxier of systmns in cxkl-ition to the 1t~s, -mike thki desig-n cask isure coxrpl' N.

play a part in pruvidingq thve pilot- withi ar
agile, cýa~ble airc-raft. 1kxr&- have ma-ior Coatrol surtatxe sizr~jin s nruc di to high A-LA
infi uptnc o~n the chieof (xronfigurat ior. korndi jg. Ag-ain, siziTng "or o~'lO 'h iq.h
FL.1igre 1.3 sceirmarises the e-ssential crstcsedflight: efisurrs adrequaLtAe atUL-Atiion [xyvK-n

cand ptrysica1. size Tmay be dictaited, for oxýampqle
There is thea am;-Ix to cxxlicvlde, in teilrm of by pixA-idinlg O'Acxj(;,A- (01) I (i'nln 'iio for

rea~e ara~eimtcsto ithrottle, 1,vve~r.crx~wic adirri. UiaL of all niovixx
and airframe carpatibil Ity vvni close con-Atrols, pairticzrlariy tail is~ xi ~ry
inteogratirnl %ich theý Fa is likely tol lbe bexfcil or tr-aiirrgj (XdccŽ r,ntr-oi, it: iis
r"N:flrcd to achiieve citimipm ctŽrtornrorcy?. 'Ilr Lr2X- to 4okrierVV ruximurn cog.cs; algi dolor
intike mist. proviae adegu-ate- sourluly and ,:I e.~ ffe<ctivesl(rss reuc.,;- .ktll
qulwilty of air arx] ridnimi-se stall or- msrqe- ixN7r-rratsrj Eith~er tDoo aaxb. Fiqu, i' ) r1 :
likealihood, reren %dilst rim.' uitc-aftx~ae the ',orlt of trail~i-q cdqe delcticx4 nnta
h-1 eQctmeiE- '~vmn This Cxxuld lead lbi ih urlti'yuw ti 4-,is ad aimt tul
ch~ioie of inlet prxeitivin arnd defin rw an asi tailitym flop 1 whiuiI i;

tsh,- rx-izzlp Naa h be) i mt w itit i.bie it; di-tat"ad Sj4roxmm.'yI 1ýk jX11
aft i-tid~y, andL thiS my sta h INAY ari r X4m Tv pcW' i-s hrilv-ý.1

Along- vith imlI of this bth,tlvo hera oj rO u' ~ ~aI -orjutyý Lcaifoph has - he- tubjoei 'A
o11 signaiture. riimerysL-. 5tuie~*-q 0tr 04tem 1~tvillI ,ylt o 0I

10i mcml: .:tica U- hi41 A04A (qes'i re-Ifeie'tcvi' I,
11w- a'vianic rays,,m isap ys a win I-AP AY~e 19 q:!X i~ a' ra .) It is pcriseibie nu,,
rksexrls sensorls eknr St ,' Jnr ' "1nx~r'~ ~ n.iigv tblm

taieIdaterymine pmokt i p --,;"irt .'-Qj~ f~ 1nt atw tie', Iý
fsxormstlon Silvl) adx cl,ý,ar ly to the Pii'A prcxhh1cin prof,-* I mrq m-imiiU in t-NxV"

Jr1,thisre mnjloxeq~t, aite a trit-A iýY ;n tlw: or ckeltt -"od uszrir:n i0. (7 lo.
1s C.A.I~~nlV1or jlmý,Fqt-o '04(5 q,-, )Yi
rux4~~~~~~~.J iiS V ir st ns af'rn'I i ený'a .tna xstr ~av 1I a i Oi) t
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(of additional mt:'ont:l in yaw at high AoA, by No doubt the X-31 will addcires- scMe of theSe
varying the pairti(xl point in a C"ntrolled questiors. 'Pie answers are aited with
mannner gcnetrically, or by blowing or suc.dng interest.
to alter vortex strenqtts. 7bis latter effect.
can be apljlied to a&y ne? shaping. Chiiies
are also extrzmrely effective for rxdUing the 10 .t '
n rose contribution to scirkature.

Vhilst a definitive set of conclusions cannot
TO WAQW --WQMUMWMbe Provided, indeed it wouIld be Presump~tuous'

to do so given the state of thme art, a summary
of whem- wa stand c~xn be made.

It is clear that an omeziall perp-a•tive of the I current design techniques can result in
total weapon syster capability reqaired is highly rawievrable aircraft w1ich are
essential when deciding tlxe ct.ifigur-atin and, limited only by the structural
in particular, the noeed to operate the constraints on the airframe and the
aircxaft at or significantly beycn•i the boundaries beyorn which the FCS wmId no
maximu= lift pidnt.. longer control the aircraft.

If the peroeption is that use of the aircraf-.. 2 To produe mn agile aircraft with
ac anA significanýy above naxixum lift is exceptional fighting qualities, then it
requiJa-ex ':hen it is essential that the aspects is essential not only to coasider the.
set out in figure 1N are addressed. handllng, but also the performarce of the
Optimiisaticu of the configuration may be made overall veapon system. This includes the
mwore difftimlt as an additiomal requirement engine, avionics systews, cockpit
has been added. Studies will be reqaired to displays and weapon release system.
determine wt.zthb.r this would lead to peualties
in airframe or ungine mass, ccupiexity of 3 The usefulness and cost effectiveness of
aerodynamics or Mq design, teducd extrmeM pC0t-Stall Linoeuvres raain to
per-~foymae oavmx the rest of the flight be proved and the experiments cixrently

envelope or increase the overall design cycle in hand will prove Useful in helping
timescale and cast. designers chose the way ahead.

Hope.ftt ly, they ,will tell us whether or
By .xmpaf-isorn, if a configuration is chosen ryt we need to consider developing the
whirl3 util ses maximm lift, albeit with weapon release apects in order tc take

'caretrae' ha.Aling, then the ergineering full a&ntage of the capability.
oxmpxwise ixy be siiz•pler, as izdicntid in

figure 17. A cxrliguration iore Atinvmm for 4 Until the re-slts of such research are

crxNnticoa2. perfonrmnce my result, -vid this mp.leted, then effort on production
could clret•ily, •bnefit r1 aspects as we3xcpn aircraft shoa ,ld not be aimed at PS

relo.se. The oesign cycle tine arb rxxt may capability, although t' Žat could be
be less, dre to con•t;traizirni the vehicle to a acceptable fall-•rkt froi the basic

flidit n.-,ime which is perfapa more readil,' desig.
predictable.

MV.i fWXn an'1ta1 qW-ti(An tO De ansWer-d is
sl, .n figure 18 and relats tx) whether or
rnot k::,A s•c2 d be limited. In the end, the
question will x*ChM* to, 'What "' it that
matterEe is iv turn rate? os 'L turn
radiis? fn it t:hp ability to ntrtl th- e
airuttýAc sxXIA that tlhe 3Ovip) "tap(ri'cn
'XI to ,' taxx~et 11"t tibe a

'it) ajxnwker shýt- L to Iwa lr'st- of th~ýe, Wit
that then etils- to tiow dki We ezsurLLe tl-t
r;apabillty in thi de'oi(, s•i ige with mimimnn

"-cl'pmnt 11.r Aý- ryt A I
avai ,ab-i es, yet. it, aiay 4V~x-x c n part 1

project c ri~n~ ~,x thekr*-r, -

it Cc-011d kbe cxiksidxicdx that, ý d lall ýýd

poit: IY is 'rekaly t y w-hl , ýi e oriq'n i rtA

t:kA .;tidk ' t a ?I) V-e"X 'Yt•• tr , I V i L,

return V1 ('no()"~ teiWis -c 7 i

or 1STr f~in- b'o da
paxt!):I-r ly if "t iontxc's a t-xf~ ':.

oi'r N I. Y
1 
u 'l or3 o t It i

ini1 ~i to aqu r Ov ~mtu' ot
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WHAT DO WE MLAAN BY 'HIGH ANGLE OF ATTACK'?

V7A~~t. DR ,WmHAR0SPACZ
(MILIfAWAIRCRAFT)_ILJffZV

1AIRCRAFT TYPE MAXIMUM AoA DEFINITION OF
CATEGORY LIMIT HIGH AoA

"TRANSPORT/ WING STALL AoA > WING
BOMBER STALL

F1•GURR 4 TRAINER > WING STALL <= SPINNING AoA
>t WING STALL

MULTI-ROLE DEPARTURE AoA/ AoA >> WING
COMBAT CL MAX STALL

MULTI-ROLE UNLIMITED AoA >> CL MAX

COMBAT (PST)

COMBAT AIRCRAFT TECHNOLOGY
_____ ~V TIME ______

• (•rr~d'r~Agl •/I'CAF) LJ,¥n'SDL4 ZVMJA~SA AfROSPACJE

T•ochnology rolOlrng to
Waxlmum A

Pud Wd Tochwdog1

FC TAP

(" & " A/c) c.-oX--29

F--IS

Nod ~~Jaguar FHW FGR
F- 16

(Da 0i A/C Chno) -- 105 F-14F F-4
F-- 100 Lightning

Hunto~r

Spitt'r. _ 36
P -51
"AF 109

194-0 1950 1960 19g70 1150 1 90

FACTORS AFFECTIN AIRCRAFT COiFIGURATION

• FU (AHUTAN•r ,4r A ,JCAA",) LJMr.,ftD

i 'ut, t)(Lir': lV

.0, 4
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DPrf1M* AXrJ9SP4CN(Mh"AJrA AVICRA07) LIMIF*.0

i _sC AERODYNAMIC' I1,oA REQUIRE~
iSTAJ3IL. ITV BE!CH61RcTERISYrics j FLOW~.

FIGURE 7 PK5OL SURFA_ jDEGREE OF
SIZE~ k ý1;7OYNAMTL
POSITION ~) IERT

C)HPLEXITTE OF I:CS )FSlr.N

t-AWNDLING QUAF ITILS I
-SAE-TY REQUIREMENTS

STAMMJT & COMMRO & HAMM~W QUALITIE FOR M19 ADA DEMG

ISTABILiTY & CONTF'OL CRITERIA

~PITCH RECOVERY HAR(Ir
- POSITIVE RECOVFR'Y MARGIN REGý,;IRED
IN ALL MANOEUVRES

Chg DYNAMIC FTUR 8
- Oý,1TIVE Vr, UES INDIC,')TE DUTCH ROLL

MODE REMAIN'S )SCi'LLATORY

LATERAL CONTROL I)EPAR lURE PARAMETER
-POSITIVE VALUES IND!Coý)TFT NO ADVERSE

YAL4 DUE TO RGLL CONTROL

RTAUIJT & CNIrMc NAI U O OA

UNO 7AXAWAW"r
IHANDLING OUALITIES kuETH(rJB
CHARAC1~IERIG1 FQUATION ROOT ANALYIS

EFXAMI1NE MIGRATIONl OF o:~lR(-KV-' & FCS' ROOTS
I LWITH'INCRE4&JING (ýooA & ENSURE MODES APIE

STABLE- /D-AMLPD OR NOT i3IVERGEN[

SSE6ROBUSTNESSsgX ' rIxt SAIITY MRGi~INS NVim'10t
T~'t-ERPN( S, ENSiURE AlQAF,ý GAIN /pH3

uýRG PERTURBATION 1~VE
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DE-FIWTION OF AG~UTY

THE ABILITY TO CHANGE AND CONTROL AN
AýRCRAFT'S VELOCITY VECTOR, IN MAGNITUDE AND
DIRECTION, GOCH THIAT A WEAPON FIRING SOLUTION
IIS ACHIEVED IN MINIMUM 'IME

AGILITY CRITERIA

*TUJRN RAI''-
OTGURE 10 TTIMF- TG PITCH' & STOP

* TIME TO BONK & STOP
* TORSIONAL. AGILITY
* SPECIFIC EXCESS POWAER
* POWMER RATE

*WHA~T ELSE ?

SCHEMATIC OF TYPICAL WOLL PERFORANCE
REGUMED OF AN AGIL AiRCRAFT

AS A FUNCTION OF A*A & NORIMAL ACCELERATI1ON

BRITSE! AIRSPACS
S(MMMfltJr AIRCRAiFT) L.JMIT&D

AoA jnormal accoleration

-ni

/ 0. 08

/15-6 FIGURE I I

300 1001 20(dogrees e2ec)
5- ROLL RATý

PITCH RECOVERY MM14114 FOR
INERTIALLY -COUPLED MANQEUVRES

L4t(rfAYAIkAZRAFr)j~Ff~fP~~

p itch ing Momni~lt

I 7i

Ma mr rl1



-OTHER ;:ACTORS INVOLVED

Vt!GINE RESPONSE CHI4AAC7TRISTICS
INLT ESIGN

--N0ZZL.E,/fgFTERBODY INTEGRATION
_-FCS.7 ENG.TNE- INTEGR(-T-ION

AVIONIC SYSTEM
-- SENSOR PERF"ORM4ANCE

FIGtJR1.~3 -TARGET DISCRIMIrNATION
-TARGET AQUISITION
-INTEGRATEDJ SYSTEMl

WEAPON RELEASE
*~AUCHAT f`NY F"LIGHT' CONDITIýON,

AS DEMP.NDED

COCKPIT DISPLAYS
-.INFOR MALT'I UN 7O ENABLE PILOT TO
AFPRECiATlE: & EVALUATE H-IS
TACTICAL. SCENAIOI

PITICH ' UP BOUNDARIES
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*WEAPONS RELEASE LE!SS PRODI3E.MACV TE

SIMPLIFIED CONTROL REQULIREMENTS COMH INED

WITH CAREFREE HANDLING

Fl~v~x 16 BETWcR ENERGY MONAGEMFN'T FOR C0M'(JMWT

POTENTIAL. FO0R REDUCEL; DE3;IGNCYE
AVOIDS P'JNAL.TIES OF MASS &C.OST SO2IDI WI'TH THRUST VECIYORIN(;
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;x *mff-!9SPACS fl -,--

C~iN WEAPOIN SYS16rI PERFORM 7

CAN A WEAPON BET RELEASE-D AT HIGH AoA
OR IS3 IT A GUN ATTACK O)NLY 7

IMPLICATIONS ON AIRCRAFT CONTROL & RECOVERY 7

IMPLic(ATTONS FOR INTAKE~ DESIGN 7

REQUIREMENT FOR 'THRUST VECTOR / REACTION CONTROL 7 IUE1.7

EFFECT O1N AIRCRAFT ENERLUY STATE IN COMBAT 1
SAFETY IMPLICATI0NST

ORE 'THERE PENAL-TIES ON MASS, COMPLEXITY.
.)ER0D)Yt,"IIS WHICH COMPROMISE THE PERFORMANCE
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tL1HAT IS THE COST EFFEXTIVENESS ?
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ME'rSSEkd lCHMTT.I BOKOW~ 111.01M Guibi
I.Jntt~erneien~tl.1(Il~ebo rn.-i ch Fl.ugzeuge

Mxinicii, W-GernilnAny

The X-31A accomplished its first flight on October 11, 1990.
TL~is, it is appropriate to presenL sunmarý. about the Thbjecties of this

Supynn3 y

The X*-31A isi ail expe, imental ai rc raft dedi cat~et to explore the contsrol led
flight t~eyond stall A~nd enhanctd agi i~ty ( supermaneuverability). It J t the
first. aircraft using t1 -rust 'vector ct-ntrol in pitch and yaw and it, is also
the first. experimental aircraft beinq drivelto etil and tested
i.nternationally. The X--31A1 has t173 p,,tentlal of providing the mekns Of
to~perior short lt:ange air combat capability without sacrifice to supersonic
performance and thus also superior beyond visual range combat.
ýffectivenesh. It W,1l be 'he supersonic aircraft wi'-h the lowest minimum
sceed, it will be superiOL to any 'xist2,-nq fighter aircrAft in ter~as of
the abil'ty to make tight and quick tarns and any measure of agility.

The X'-31A will he most interesting for pilots to fly:
!,L will no-: depart and spin but will be fully maneuverable at and beyond
st~a?] conceitions. It will1 be .cn-atrolled(- with the stick only, without
noticeablul sidleslip eveii at very high angles of attack up to 700 AOA.
Rudder pedIalt, wov~ld be obsolete eXcept. for intended sideslips and -ross
wind lanc~ings. in I..,gh pefformanc:e post--stall (FST) maneuvets very
pecuiiar attitudes andi angular motions will be encountered, ht-wever, a new

, ight disdlaY will keep the pilot from getting disot irnted and i~elp him
tr; maintain f].igh"- pat.h control. For an opponent tknoe maneuver of a fighter
wi th X*-31A capabilities will be hard to predict due to iý. attitude
during V'ST.-maneuvers and the quickness to roll and pitch into an
unexpected new maneuver c~ondition even at flight conditions critica2. to a
cornvintional ai rcrafL . '.rust vectot: enhanced si deslip maneuvers wouid
allow head-o.) oun. attacrki, to very shor-t, closure ar safe collision
distances and woul~d provide more a.:nd longer shooting opportunities during
close-in air comkbat.

The Enhanced l'iqhtf-r Maneuvc.r~ab ilLty ( EFM I hat the potenti.a). of improvingy
tho ciwrkl ofect~ivr~ness in c).uooý aiv: combat' by a factor of nior e than
two, based on extensive manned -ird computer simulatio~ns.

3WRI1o'_I
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L I I midi t boo; I i t he. (Ii I oirnit o I i'i cit ii I ro111t ic;l I k it I *uoiiigot( eiqir I IIJ qtr

ManIIeIIv er 1 iicyc I f:i q. 1 2 ) c1) ior I i :t ! I 'eolI by (Iirl n r'~ w c i, i 11rir.t I: t 1!i 11ouI I'
manc live i s and( '1 t efidncyi1 t o, low lqited t v I ( I ) .At,~ Iowe. 1, speed anr
I. 1(71 itt. o l W Ichitni (7ii ý;ai I (" I I ad i iii 0 f turnf at- .1 iVeni nta e ofit (Ii 1 1

aii(I, ob)vioulm;y, A t ightt e' trirti in a (I.:'Veiupin3q rrutrral head-oi (.;ii tiinit ion
W4ouldi allo for a0 irnk Ia lie Weapon 1mI 0i(2 at aO:y qiv.t Von f ho 1t ei (Ih fna; to

tin; q. I1-A) -

('onv en1t iona I: i I: ra1 ,1f t:, howe VC I, it eI alimit od ( ~oilt ~ot-oII ab i Ii t y a t slIow
spOteed aid lflCy evenf iget: illo~nt rolled iit. st~i-il 1.0t' just. 'IF, thefy arIf
achiecvi ng the sarlalest.rdu--o un Any si gnifti cant. reduction of:
lad,*its--of--to xn could only be achieoved by deeply penetrat ing the post stallI
r~eqime . Wlith 'Mhiust vector cont rol and a proper aerodynairilc desiqgn it was
anticipated that an ait crift. could he mianeuver~ed safely at. and beyond
st-all lim itsi,. Very soon it. was fomnd th~at the. bigg2est. design challenge wan,
to toill the ai 'craft a.t. high angles of attack around its velocity vec~tor
quickly enough to achieve th-) desired tight. tur~n performance (e.2

-d"v 14W

- IX~

Fig.1-4i~ lrXb1

S )o. ri c f~ighte~r air~craft with post--stall capability were evaluated fiist
iii 'edcombat simulations at the German IABG in 1.977 (ref. (3)) arid at

Mc 1I's facilities in St. Louis in 1978 ( ret. ( 4)). sy t-hlt- time
-Itiourir opet.ational pilouts of UJSAI' and GAF have had the opportunity of
fam i I , a i i-3n themselves with thif. inew capability and to gen?,erate
statisti -1, data about its effoerivvnesi;. Many technical features now
being imot .led in the X-j.i IA ave been empirirca lly doeve Loped during those
simulations, tor exampoe

-- ureoanization of lateoal stick input to roll t 'he airc-a~ft around the
i tI path at. zero sioep lip angie rathier thanl around the famil jar
donttbody ax~i

-- angle of a'itack an-Ji nz dewaic~n with prop,ýer blend--over
I-S Pýry meclhaniiatioii of thie flight :(oltrol system

- tyaod yroscopic moment. conipensation
Cc' s~deration of inertia coupling
s...heduluinri of con t tot so r Laces and tfir-no t vector ing blenid--in

-. ýspon cc cha raci:en ist i cs and me r'.I sin de flect(:1 on of the thrust:
t orring 1175tesi lin pit oh arid yaw anJi the cti iter ia for body axis roill

piI p it had to) go through a lealrrxiii pi-ocess of how to uoe the rnew
ýpa iii Ly in order to achieveP -1 tocci.cal1 adlvantage and many of the

m. eu-rCI i. ,ýacter ist 105 now he ing 1l inc as; "PST-pe rformanc e" 'in A.- 3 IA
have h-ndevelIoped during mralnned :i mu lot i o. 'This incluodes the effect ofr.
wet ons.,r and f, re rcontrol . As anl overall res'ult', ýit waS found

t ha~t combat ef fect Livyretr; it) one vs. one co rmntscan hOý C xpecti ted
Co he improvedi tiy a is c or 1117 it least two

tILS suersaneireahiI i vmwuld porr-J.-r'to a fair (-brice to mcuvive
aainorst. two roulsof sickil~iIc corivonitioroal per formalice

t~it: he e-fit- ofsitemanneuver.;tujili.t' 7 ternds tii get bigger iT1 multi
1),)oglies in outnuntiber-ed r;i troatiurs

op ,~ -0. ,prn orro aria 1y ;is w(t S pc Pi t ni f p )1i Iu t 1i0' th 1- IA
u (iin al summaliinzed tol the tir i S, I]A rip-t-I- t(I f, ).ft astire

t~~ ~ ~ w ! i i S d tft it- (0 X I 'A ft Ii,11it. test if~jr~ h)k! Jpiit (it I i' i c IV

'ii'~~~ - II 1 ,teuI I - -4 P 1 1 1 1 t I) 1 0 1 else ena i.i i . r

to t 'i i ' r- t '-.n i- ati o o ; p o. I -i tINIe 'M (call



K I, (6) 11 s a o io e n t i I :,I ir(i n d t vn f o I [ito d . ( c Cat t- oi onI; ,I cdi Irrp .e Iner 1tA t. jil on f)
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S ope Irseine u v r atb Ii it y neeids :
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* anr ý e1ec ttr:on ic f niqh t ccnit ' otI system

an intake configuraition to al~low full power englne operation at III, to
701 angle of attack hihlangeeswe
a low wirig loading and hchlaigo~ we-. ce rtain aerodynamic cha racte r~lst'les to al)low Smooth tranlsitionl in1to
the post-st~al~l regime
a horizontal control. surfacme that msoves int~o the wind at. increasing
angl~e of attack-
a configjuration layout which is preferably unstable in pitchl at
subson~ic speeds for betterT supersonic performance

- r~esistance to enter a spin and an easy recovery frora a spin once
entered, needed to avoid the thrust vector'Ing system to become a
safety critical. item.

Event.ually it was decided to build a dedicated new aircraft. (figql--4). A
derivation of the German 'TKF", a predecessor of thle European Fighter
Aircraft (EFA) , was selected because it was designed to meet thle above
requirem~ents and much of the existing engjineering data and experience
could he utilized.

The X--3lA is a delta-wing configuratrion with a "long coupled" canlard. it
distinguishes itself from all other currently existing "short coupled"
delta-cainard fighter aircraft - except for the British./Italian EAr? which,
historicaily, is also a derivation of the original German TEF - by the
position of the canard relative to the wing. On the! X-31A the canard is to
be used for pitch control and trim rather than as a high lift device. In
order to reduce trim drag in supersonic flight the X-31A is designed with
the center of gLAvity aft of the r.ubsonic center of lift which mickes it
aerodynamically unstable. As a result, however, the canard moves downward
into the wind at increasing angle of attack and thus always maintairns its
control effectiveness.
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The delta wing with itc, high ieadinq edge s, eep aadr largc- atE(`. ion
combination with thle unst-able layout liends itself particularly well for
supoerior suzpersonic and subsonic performance. It comprises, , howcoerc , a
fairýly c ompleox design becco so it. 'i1,-,o hest to sat ; s ty t he feoirooort o r
t ra-nson ic fli .ght and for the new pnrcý-St a t req i me o to m50iroinkize the
penal ties of the canoord itr o o

The belly position of the intake in com')r ati on wijth the movohle 1,ow(,r U.14 allowt, the air to enoe r theý int~ake 6!. po' a) tctiI ondtions with mniororrro
dicti.I0ance, a jcrereqi.Ariate [nol the (4r.- '101 to operool toj to to~i
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0.1 nil opoornt~rina- I % Ii It[aft th 'pd I C s' wo W 0 be.L repIIA cedl by anle rit~
rntiteqr ited 1.1 thrrI. vecror i nc syl;towi ~I I I. In inj 1 a c I oaler It ea t fus. mlae
tin I n t unlat rely, *such ivý' 0 to0 i nq no.-,z I c was no0t yet L ,v,-% I I able for the X - iLA
n,%I( cou I d1 o o h e d evio.).opet wi t. I Ii e t I ih e f t an d 0 A it (If q I i ml Itat iout;, of: t hi s
pr I '(Iam.

Much )f thle exteljnali ppetranlce of~ thle X -.3A was. dicotated by the usev of,
ftx i t inq componen)tsa ( auc--h as the F'-.16 1land ing q'ar if ad thle F -18 cetnoay)
Sad( the aim for low cost SU( as:i 0 carr~ying all fue I in tile fuslt~ii.o a nd(
k ee pingq t he w~ J tg dt.y)
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3. X--31A Performance

The X--31A is designed to maneuver bey'ond maximum lift anglo--of--at. tack lipi
t~o about 800 AQA. Maximvt.m lift is achieved at about 300) AQA, beyond thLAt
point lift is decreasiri,; with incree.sing IAOA (fig. 3--I). Aerodynamic
load on the aircraft in, ter.3s of utoimal 1jirce is cari:ied by wing and
fuselage. In the PST--regime a mojo. portion cf total load is acting. on tile
fuselage (fig. 3-2). Total normal toice is increasing steadily up to 90o
AO.A, comparable with thle drag of a flat plate.

A simple mass point analysis leads to fig. 3-3. it shows aircraft

rate-of-turn for a level maneuver for various AOA as function of 11-rnumber.

AOA is ireedol aiialyabove maiu jf O.It nesade
pentrtin itotie SI'ieim u-il sbtnilbenefits canl be.

realized. Also, there seem to be I 'ýtle overall advantage of PSI'
maneuvering in level flight.
Fig. 3-4 shows a similar. analysis covering a varity of maneuver .;tates.
Miaximum performairce is achieved with maximum help of earth gravity. The
shaded areas indicate -ianeuver, states with optimum angle -of-attack usage.
Also indicated are best radius-of-turn performance for inverted vertical.
maneuvers.

Optimum PST-maneuvers have been analyzed in Ref.7 , although, disregardinq
control power limitations and actual 6 DOF aircraft dynamics. Fi~g. 3--1) is
showing a 1800 heading reversal as performed in manned simulation usinq
teali stic: X-31A aw no data and fl1ight cootrnol chakracteristics. Circles
indi cate the entry into and recovery f • om the PST fl igat: regime. In tlici
case a very tight and quick tutrn was achieved with maximum instantavneoto;,

ff~ormance of. 310 rate--of--tutn and about 70 ml Laijius of. turn. The sarn,<
in ar c.u v e i t yp w it h na x 1ium 1. i f t AOA imtitita t io n i 5 S 1ow n in1- f i.g. 3 -h . n es'
rak ce-of.- turn and raidius of turn now is l1imited to 250 hnd about. 400 tit
i esp -tJ. vel y

yet f t,r Ata x im u il inPs a r\ t anrio o !sm nane ;v er p er t o rai it ,n s v e1,o ci t. y v ec t.o l,1 r
rot-a, h alorit iitiat.o- a ~turn and stop trhi turn man~euver . As i rtilo

").t. 'lthoý velocity\ vctrtor rot). tOain rneeds to match the5 desi isi tuinf
Thi: w. ihy nonie it tf exist rg nq ~ cocidA perform high per fom-ttonc
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for best PST-perfortnance lift limitation

Fig. 2-7 X--J1A Velocity vec~tor rollI
per forma nce

Multi axis thrust vectoring - as being a necessity for PST maneuvering -

cant also be used to enhance agility in the conventional flicrht regime.
F'ig. 3-l1 shows a maneuver by which agility will, be measured in the X-31A
pregram. It consists of a high performance level wind-up followed by a
maximum performance heading reversal.

Flight path decoupling (RCFAM) is a special mode of tne flicrbt control
system by which the pilot could pcint the aircraft nose ýor gun)
independently from its trajecto,.y. Upon a stick input by the pilot the.
aircraft in RCFAM mode would react adversely in pitch and yaw. of course,
the angular range of such decoupling is aerodynamically and structurally
limiited, however, these liamits could be enlarged by thrust vrectoring and
thus would be expected to be larger in comparison to conventiona)
aircraft.

Lon~jitudint,-] deceleration is important for any aircraft to quickly reduce
aedfoi: iaa rr, per formzance and to effec-tivqly enter the post--stall

La-)irn For this ); the thrust dfeflection devices can be deployed
outwl..n act as dcaq devic.es in addition to the conventional speed

brakes.
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As a happy coincidence the Nunn-oQunyle initiative supporting cooperative
in;:ernational irkI&wert progreas was promoted at that kimA and helped the
program to materialize. Eventually a government contract was signsd In May
1,986. rhe program was called "EM", Enhan~ced Fighter- Paneuverabixity.
A "phase 11" contract waa awarded to MOB by c(k¶OO ;ind to Rockwell by
DARPA/Navy in Septrimber A~906. The objetitive of phase IX effort wag to
perform the preliminary design of a research aircraft and the necessaryr
wind tunnel tea',-ng to allow detailed design and ftabrication in the
suieoquent phase.. xlso, a formalized mode of Rockwell---MBB cooperation had
to be found and a share of work respectively. Dasicallý,, there wan

- A split into Rockwell %forkpackages to be performned at Rockwell with
MBB local parttcipation and MOD workpackageia to be performed at MRB5
with Rockwell local participation (figj. 4-2)

- a rvil that Rockwolil. engineers working in Munich on MBB workpai-kagas
should report to MOB5 management anid vice versa

- no duplication of effort
- no transfer of money between RI and H!38 except for special

subc on t racts

.i .3 O &4~O. QA4 ol O4 OF~~i~i

r-31iW~eFig. 3-10

It was decided in phase II that MBB would design and manufactixre the two
sets of wings and the thrust deflectors and would develop the c~ontro'l laws
for the flight control system. Alau, X-31A performance would be defined
and analysed at MBB. Later on, It was suggested to develop a special
display te avoid pilot disorlen tion in PST maneuvers. The development of
this otisplay was also charged to MOB (fig. 4-3)

maximum use of existing equipment was part of the approach selected very
early in the program. This was in particular true in the areaýs of landing
gear (F-16), propulsion system (GEF--404 engina), canc-py and windshield
(F-18) andi a mutltitude of subsystem comaponents pulled together from
fighter aircraft such as the F--16,F-18 and F--20.

A special chas.llenga for Rockwell was the acquition of the extensive list
of GFE and CFE equipment. Special help, dedication and persistance was
required on all sides to get the parts in time to support the rollout and
the fixst flight of the X-31A. Installatiorn ot system components,
hydraulic tubing and electrical wiring he~inesses were as usual. affttcted byr
late deliveries of components in many' areas and requireed special attention
and treatment.

a" *& $. M am-a MQ ~l io1"o mý

The fust lage with the tannrds arnd rhe Wat i ~ itw bllilL by R0'>tWetl
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weight lmp'lct. anaterial a4s.'c~tn iird ifiq (' 1 04ost. rhe fust'1aq4
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AluininiUr' , aluminium/l thi umz, steel and titanium were used i!•. appropr).te
area tit lizing the available NC capabilities exilst;.ng at Rockwell's
fac.iliti~ts. The carbon fibre system used extensively on the ES--I was
utilized for hcneycomb skin pannels on th,- fuse.1ac~le, the rud~ler surfaces
as well. as on ths skins for the vertica). tail. Rockwell Tulsa was
,cesponsil-le for the manufacturing of these carbon fibre parts.

MBBE selected the carbon fibre material, also uised in EFA, for the
manuifacturing of the wing box skins as well as the leading a-Ad trailing
edge flans. The wing box has a m~etal substructure with NC milled and Rietal
sheets spars a.lod ribs, The des;ign and manufaicturing were simplified by the
fact thet the wing doea not carry any international fuel.

27, an-1 3D design tools such as CADAM and CATtA were extensively, used
duLXin' the development phase. Exchange of technical data (e.g. loft l1ine
defix-tions fur struc~tural parts) between Rockwell end MbB were performed
via a commerc.' communications network which allowed data exchange
overnight.

while wing and fuselage were relative conventional in fierms of the
structural concept, the development of the thrust v'ecLoring vanec required
ao itional co~nsideration~s, since these pacts would be immersed into the
hot jetstream of the GEF-404 engine at all poweL settings,
including afterburner. To determine and verify design loads a full scale
test was performed be~hind a Navy F-18 airccaft, utiliz,.ng metal structuire
for the thrust vectoring vanes. However, mpetallic vanes would Lesult. in a
relatively heavy weight structure at the very end of the aIrcraft, thereb,,.
moving the C.G. aft, which was not desirable. Theirefore, Cie German
Company SIGRI was given' the subcontract t~o man*.ifaiýture the thrus~t
vectoring vanes from carbon/carbon material.. Tni.4 material is extensively
used in space vehicles. for thermal insulation and for hot structures.
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5. light test~in2j

At this time (Dec. 1990) aircraft I has made 9 flights by 3 pilots and a
substantial pa-t of the conventional envelope has been covored. All pilots
a°e very satisfied with handling and response characteri -c cE Jery soon
aircraft 2 will follow and it is anticipated that the PSI' non-slope will be
,)pened subsequent to about 40 hours of initial flight ti..

Tactical flight evaluation, at thit; time, is still in a stage of
definition. The aircraft is not equipped with any tactical sensors, fire
control system, weapon zepresentatior and suitable cockpit facilities.
However, once all the effort and money is spent on developing/building two
aircraft, cdea-ina them for the new epveiope, developing all the maneuver
scheme:- for its various capabilities and measuring its flight performance,
theLe is a strong desire to substantiate the expected tactical utility by
actual flight experience.
"The expected tactical benefit is shown in fig. 5-1 a, result of many

t computer and manned air combat simulations.

Ref. 1 W. B. Herbst: Dynamics of Air Combat
Journal of Aircraf, Vol. 20, No. 7, Internationnl issue 1983

Ref. 2 Phase I conf. dev. report X-31A Perforeance Data
MbB X--3[A--M.-I and Vol. 12 SDM Performance

Ref. 3 H. Ross: Taktische Auswi rkungen von PST-Man6vern im .u,:tkampf
MBB RePoot UF 149ýi. 1977 und R. Haiplik: TKF/ST1/0071 und
R. Polls, W. Frenzi: Untersuchung des Einfiusses von
Superman6vrierbarkeit im I vs. [ Luftkampf
TN BT 13---88--22/79, 1.979

Ref. AFTI, Techn. Report AFFDL-.TR-75-86 1975

HeI . R. laipljký SNAKE OF Analysis

MBB/LKE 1ý 2/STY 001, 1985

Ref- 6 SNAKE phase I ipeptoIt

Ref. I K, We II:O[ptimI- drejilirensi (nale Steuoi onie~n VOn
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R01 NDT'AIRII-1 DIS('U.SýION

chaired by'

Mr H.Wo~ennenherg

Nlr W-.cnraenber?

Ladecs and Gentlemen, we come now to the last session of tiu, Symposium which is e:ititlecl "Round 'Kaible. YOU Will MISS U
round table here: there is;n't one, but hopefully you have sufficient imagination to think there is someý.whereai round table within
tht- audience.T'he procedure which we .liscussed to operate our round toble is the following:

Front the ifldivi(~ual sessionIs of our Symposium we asked the Session Chairmnan and tile authors, arid] also somnespeci! lists, to
comec up with a general view of the session -not on~v of the session but en- the session suhjeei - so this group formed or should
have formed, at general opinion onl the subject. '[he in tention was to discuss whtctheý we have covercu within thc confereceic thle
main aspecos, only a fe-waspects. or what is the situation, the technical situation:ý what is left openi for- furthe; i~ctivitics. We will
now ask the spokesman of the individual groups Who bave prepared these, commninrts to givo their pre:,crntationis and then~ leave,
the floor open for disctussion onl 'hese opinions. Yea ar al-l A ilnvited to givc youir ov~i comments onl what the- c gentlemnen Will
presc it to you.

Out, first session of papers was the Pilot's \"Ciewv. and Professor Niulder will give the opinion of this group.

Prof. Mulder, The Netherlands

T'hank you Mir Chifirm-an. We. Bob Russel! a I i, were Chairmen 'f Seision 2, thle Pilot's View and ats you recall we had threec
Taes [hey were presented by ir-Thorrils, Mr Morse and Mr' cl rov. After Our session, wec camne tgte.wt hsuhr

and somle members of the audience, and we had aIit ohus~sion anid finally camne uip with several differentl iSSueCS together With
equivalent recommendations.

Tl'e first issue. is onl thle communication atspect of designing at ness aircraft. [he communicationi between eng,'iwers. pilots, and]
designers is sornethi tig that needs to he thoughtI about. '[hey should formn sritinl groups, not more than 4 to 5, from at r :iafi
conceept, through design, devolopntent. tet. et. tol insurea succcssfuii e:iv.1 or military platform tin illg~r to ivyinyl and hanzdling
ttualities.

tIe tetnte~~tosae irst of all, that criginkeeis andI c.s-gncrs neecd at teitsonatle flight expcriene:., to altol,, coniontniectioit

obiousI anrd ni otý nceci rcasonab a Hen.izi n-c rio s il

',he iexi patrt of the' i-cttimnunt'daiioim !s to involvc dc! l.r ini ftig~ht leslipg.and 11the last iart of dit tecouft~itmilaic Is it tto flil
t.elilicers. a!Id pilots o. a tt-Nl Cii l te t Hot as, IntivddUA!N l ] if, I fli ll tot 1ttilIL. Outtringioi c alitc t fill tor tes pitol'. atl'Ie ! leii

fill, ttt)I~ tilh II -,II ptC.N itll !0tidhwc , ie~iol t'X1nt etlle. rithc hat indiv idtuai tit pfIt. 11~i, l.ilt prttvitle hctter
C0o1i11.mli~iiicilto berWeCt.f sc,,. itst" witoln11 K'th iIt. I hec scLond issue Idd lks ' the lk tOpif civil VS llhiiitil h~ifftdtii, t(;n.LL

Il It CA si Ltc' Is I ~ lt: I cI sITA itt i 'l . IN I I gtt1 CI It N) CIIOU, t Itt pcitItthc-ý) ll tlit i t vill\ IC!ttitAnd~ l it lttli l it VI lll (i I :It it' a t tC i 1It
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Mr Smith, U. nited St'itcs

()nc of thc thingus Ralph A' tar a alwy tol d Fil to do Wits try it say somethring p rI vo rat vc a itil clearly N umrbe r 4 i~s
provwocativye. One thinrg I was st Vt: : by car! o il was t he st ritc mc it that s pecifications arc nrules ft)r fool ds anad gu ides fi r wise menll

i ralIl'. I dlon't agrcc with (!ilat, h:ut Tdo 1h ak thalt fin my cx po sit I to Itie hanldlin qua! itics wod rlWe spe!)d fatil'tt) m.uch ti me
hi, iig technical Iasvycrs and notA enee'lgh timet beirng technical explorers and guides. SO I would~ go along with Number 4 in) that
senise and would like to say thot I think weý Should Spend molre lttne Shtaring lessonls So thatl we canl guide people as much as is
feasible inl the context of national interests anto secrecy. So I agree with Number 4.

NIr Wu~ennenheirg

Now wve comc to) thc ncxt group of papers entitled "Fxpcric-iee, with Specitica&.ons", and thc statemen,ýt ol this group is given by
Mr Sella.

Mr Sellat, Italy

Session lnumber three was dealing with experienice with specifications and the diseussioT: between the session cltairmnan andt the
authors follov. n~g the sess~on has iden-ified ithree major itemis which need to be recorded agair' here. Thie first one really comecs
from the conclusions and( recommendfations froin-t he wixork that Workingil GrOLIp 17 has,, done., particuhirly realizing, this; very
important statement, the third onle, wbizlh says that sufficient knowledge is available for the design of a longitudinal FCS and the
tISe of adequate design criteria. Now this is at very imlportant result: the demonstration of success If 10 years of research weroik.
We have seen Ihat comiaig frorn the aircraft of the 70s, which had ai number of handling problems like YF- 16,4Tornado, Shaittle,
just to note a few, thle aireraft of the 8i0s, at least most of tuena like Rafale. X-2Q, and/or EFP, and r ecently illso the F-2 2123 and
X-3 I have been generally flaw, free in terms of flying qualities. I think it is very good news for the next generation -- HX ant
FFA-like aircraf't. This achievement showvs that ir dei d we have sufficienit desittn guidelile's an~d te.chniques for flying, qvidities
and con trol law design, (jibson's crite-ria have beern particularly succes!;fu; irr this field.

I lowo.ver, these techniques may address iýreas for decsign optimizattion rather than provide levelVC b0LudarieN. Now this is
perfectly reast nahrb tcak inrg into iee( m ri thre face! that mt 1st of the designs whticeh vocere mten t ior:ed befo re are prototypes rr
Jet rio Ist ,it riot s r-at Irev i an P rt ru tt ioin at re r It 11 t BL the CCOýin pCIýletspcificationls, ire t rr i ig Iccýclhon id ar~iies to r degrad letl tnt rdes
or failure staites anid also for the definition of set vice anrd permissible flight envelItopes, arte required for thle next gene~ra ionl
lvootR'ti()r fill, hv-it're akicath. Now theseý requiirements are top a larlge externt sti0 tnri'sing, hle group feels they could hie deriVed
trill(t thvxwiting datar base, hoý rhe( rree',Sarrr effort has not yet I ee n :tai labIc,

;\rhthen- itrpoltrarit point which ha5' beenl r.Ieliitreo Is tilte talct trat Hi* rrg quralIltriis are Iirrlie rentIeI 'sitjets b CL VwhleIL sjicertiieaIriot'F
tend to he qlUririutise. Ilkre I)Ur) C 0! SIM~iitiig thisVrctrIpr fiEzArc I (Imir .cggett antd Black'>. papl'i Nutuher 7). is, to) sitv
esserrtrAllý that tltateser ~lie speer~ti1_atikpris saN, tIre( lb in'!allre of tlte irircrAt litlist satisty tIlke tmissionrtireels. No"s Cits trigdi
"ccii bs ins tor l~zaý qlualities, spl'.. kiii. tart Inll er~rs iius figur.ol there: art IroHL-tms beCtUist ;tccel)ttng Irs et', rc thinr

\,rtii .ill ).1t aldrni thati tilc cot it Stronge;m \611. stl oilue~lJ In.'atepdifir111 o ttiO .t cos .1 r011iret acerre Plt~inO hom t

.1)() dhe Stirir tedls thilr I m 1ilni ulitte. speCkraIvts shotid rlvls r t-', eduat thleirnalef r to) acceihi :I1ris is a t(t ot AIitc .t'ti to

..ttlkIr thb.. i sk trrvoklsu, Ill o)ilier sords trot tee! thatlOu tire t''rt qipi .tit5, '1 )eiiCOWtiIl 1,3 idIpth~irre speCI~tlttI~ol No(w tOr
tidpmls SI' okI sets 111t1h IL LteltelId Atilt .ulkl l(:k1teiCiti ill tlrr esýIJ 111015 ' llor, arnd hits' poult Ii hto tc tttplttsIlc orrec apr10

Lliti' tact iltat lItIriI tluiditre. speci allits ;itri pilo(ts havv 31 %)1 1 '.5 C irkC op.. t Ie Is ~ !II ter . `ls \et, \C IN' 11111)(t) tafit thalt Ilt e-snltlishltr
13;"d:5 trl1,g tic, let rliltst lilt[ r1ide trer~irlsesk hehlodrric ~ hoo4k, !takii'th 1 lb1critbrt' a ltrhe." 11 ini-i rtlindcv,,It'rsrlrr thek

w t' l it- e tlsl rrkmtilulrrlrlnc. to 11rC mu1 1tt,11 1,111, d il ll. i ýi )o ' tier hrret tilk)', ;,ill"; litt!, rIi'lliesis 11 rtriodler rimiIll tirt
cir. oomiir I,\ t~s ilkirri It1C ~.il ililll;1,1, I irs.k.)- .r.lr..i.. iri oi'm lr

'~ It\% rr';rvilll,1

H wr Itrnthacktr t Til! reinsIllkIiV~.t'pdq~li
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)"'i't,~1 ý'ioc WC it- tbe Ia itot tl Nh I li~l IIt a~g a' Wtit;I altfoigl- wlc are iicotaiýg Vutighily. ii tile 11 uIMltIlat. it ti l te pilot.
anid ai, iivt~at" and flv't 5 iiol systai I,ý thc t;ihit aetu-itfly ii~i iai.'.hi thikt I'.ySICili viO Y0 twotitcl t'lliiineishiil

Vfli rocaco an il atn r.lioys ardtn:Io 150tose pit wtdc and11, (ot couiiisc, hi~s control o ndh nivn nnt

It.. Vs zy iii ,:hýe ac oki lyOi "V~kks l L 'omd l o su :;r aiic rad 'll oIthougli l's vital th at we: do get that telattiow:~hi p be wcvn thec
pi ii allk hid f ai ro:'af; rigil( We, wcnin gtoign 'rthat, ii oi lttle to) i nel, the way in which we pro vide his cue' en IW4a mine: t aUl hi is
lv.u. nie k ain- e can , toionglv inlweell !he overall handlting qualities.

Yh.tR(iflg rtictr'rnut theI cuc environnment, three, aspects 4of that wtere birought to mind, First is displa)y of flight
ir111l fi rntf (1,1 kse!!. Is. Lart elit, and its, dynainics, and I thinitk there mre e tan)' occa siow v she t oneit has to Only Ihi k d thelic i lute (o
he-id up idisplays in soms, tigha: aifciaf, to prolvide! a safe f1light info ttat ionl .s nrcv And aitholigh we he hievc thiat ('at: he
a', erct;ri*,nve. r'arhiýes 'i ijj alo 1)[4uc a major degradaiion of the flying of khat parlpcukir aircraft

Noxw thie sfin tat~v o'.rask,.. '11i(. prvpor* ''aI of your ffigiv time ihzot is available the concenoirAte onl the flying, task, in many
cases i", This i ¶'een rcviought out -,everal tines%. WC havc (tý. make sute tbln oar requirements for handlin,,,I qai';

take into accotin? the v~zryitg 4 '1 ov Vttr'it'g tjmev si-ai'e ovziolabteý for- that, And ats i'n nowv cowernecd with simulation as well as
with flying tasks., coluidn't resist pt~oting ;1. th% Child e uc. B3ool 1,hinlk it is very relevant. If we're looking at activities, as ye miust. ini

the simulate aad in flight, thdic vac of titi cihangkcs of tht _uig tenvironiment between the two has to tie understood and
recognized anid ta ken it to ace on itt iii fit ii talrgion Of FCSUL' ilOtl 011 toi neenviFOFron ten11 the other.

We h-avc much less ko sav5 on tile taIctile cnii tiofrxaent. The orapre~sson I was left with, and ['mn not ati expeCrt oni tMe various
itnpllations ;tn this area, 'the impressioo I x'os left with is that we mtil! ;iave sortie way to go inl understanding the way in which the
pilcot comnptnsates, und relates to) hieý er'virorlsment and the reclationship betweenl the fore. and position dynamtcs of, '.ose corntol
systems. And thce waty in which wve delli wit1h, peýrhaps. eft'ecti' e timle delays and things of this nature needs to be very careCfUlly
thought out in relaiori to tht. source of those time delay' s, I believe, as was emrptiasizen by some of our authors, and cannot bec left
as at 'hibel parami-ete which explainis everything. wherever it comecs from.

'[he third point which was maile by Our authors, which I felt was an interesting one, didn't comne out of the talks. ft: has. I think.
come out of manyv of the pape~rs inl the overall concept and the overall coverage of the Symposium. But my view so far is that
we've heard 'in awf-e! lot of very good work during the lasit week. Pteople in their research enviroirnments are doing a great ýob.
A! the etid of th-. day we have a lot of flight test data obtained bytst pilots in research aircraft and research simulation. We're

gettitng very little feedbaclk still, and It Iink we deserve more feedback fromn the behaviour of operational aircraft and how the
pilots are seeing their own vehicles, At the least, that means that we'll- not actually establishing quite ats firmly as I thinli we miight
wish to, the areas where there is a really firm need for doing the wo12k that we're doing and I just leave that thought with you as a
concluding thought.

Mr Witi-nerwberg

Is ther niv i coi tin men to these state ments cs. e5iCCl ly t he last onte which I ib ink is veryv provoceativye, hut it hits the point en act lv.

Mr Morgan, C anada

I'd just like to co nt met or. the last suggestiotn there and it's a lovely Wite, bitt I think, the re'sm ii Iten.,c difficulty in taking at bod,
of p ilots i~. ki age in td eit r d a-to-day machintes antd trying to get a-ny feedback at all that w ',old beo meaningful in the haiid!ng

+KillitiCs reseacOIh feld. lIn thle general tetiol. ot ens imuniictit Iii which thle line prior works. bie hec civil ort military, it is such that hie
11s. he gains stature in his job) amnongst hIsI. peers by adapting to and coping with machinie difficulties. :l you ask the average lint:
prilot about his aiicratt, ''it' the best thing that ever flew''.

Mor Wtsealtnberg

I \XsIuld iosv like to) tok hi ,L' NC -M, '''iup ~il( the 1 Sate si Iite or theitlt''s ldi ;1i.' plesemlitd I'll Ni ltIi.

tenth'.l a" w got toge'tldei inl owkl gioups you'llsec Ionict C, million tfetnet. Cicigtoig. utllie (If it. ,Itaff that we leecided ti looik oii
is ovii'ini' V. o whtui people have Ailrv'td'v talkect attain Wteic u ýii1' teil'. 111 ttiit wa atiunid tot iwhihe~. I iave'it sot:l It hiit''I

'ciiial 'itii~' re eicls'Citearllo wet e aceleaitig, lie tictid to (to that. 'Soic t~e tile paper". that We've'. -C..ln esp.cially In
tlat !list s':s'.iiti talked Abollt thatl .mpd '' got tO opii'etimMou applications ot that type if tvchttoligs' tor thr newA tasks anlil
utIssiolis1 !')inet, tAC'.seii I he quetiCNIMiill tktci Sil'.'d; insl a tunthe il tiwes i-11 Iii wh'at niat: aireal it rvsearch should "t: hi:

Ill nsiiive in Ii[ e tlte li~)~ JIA shoulid we! adld'u' t[tic wssihihitmes of (:omiliguriog dICie ý.aitlf low a spteeilic ulissiNotlIl iii
%etflime ' We's-c gi a ilil lok aw tfile mitcriake between (hesespec: ie m lot(-, a ild we're iossibhIy mo t (ol tg "hat it the. tiln mutie i

I hill lcoidi'i \%j wa at- oioilteitmIieni A loit (it otir ri %(,arch tC`,ultk whr~ich, ofI C9AurSe. '.- )tcM.:'ot InI line tot inl upl lict:e anldl we get
plc~il h taut, i the 01i. it-l l u to ntu i ets1IIII ' It it 1, o1,1 11' hl o lttine the- ' N41ihauii , 'so a. ' 'sIt' leA~iuboirg to1 l'i) i IWi 5 I th

" mt i ~c'lti tm ' Ii iýq tha an iitutllt i:u ,Is l .l .ý le Jp lt A tluli s ' t ( ithk-" re thIM slltii ic, oll?,AC i t catl 'IC shia, aId h lii r f 11:3 ý t ' t

u - It fx~l, Ottt'lik-tt ill Ow I''! ' t* i h'1C I ,IlUr% i

ýtlc tl~, t i: lhkalk llý 1 Ik 1 1 lW 11101 rJO LI



'jl ut t Id (I ointi wo: rlai'v. ais ouu Velficls Ic IC onic( 11I01V ilti~t k.-ra d w.V IIý) l)!C 'x HI IIt n ie 'I( a iAi. Acoo0pcial I()I ltwo'cl the
Val iou;pepl puttingC fIU&A'dwaC ;il Soi'tw,kii ilito thek vechicle. Wc'l' t, ie flywing qty ht' clloa 11i o, hutl the fligiht corn'o tI i lI s
aire SollicillL mrs tlw at Ifiw olIcttl cuid ot the hall or' ill allotiwl' bnildihIig. ilie icutldyti '''lics' gir', ', lute ir,'- replesciitcd Ilicu,
some]( are not. Avionics clearly is becontitig itiore and 11ni c ofl ilu ;iitpo Lull pant II oftire V'CiklitA at>)' it do the ti tlyiug qualitics
anid toi doi We task and sontewlereC ill ;i~l oh that aIlc 0ou1 hu 11001'atoS ClIICýiý'tzCS t'-.h WC'rc alt hitiliuau haclors
coi eaguces when soo start to think allout ii. '11w importait thing thlat I put forwarid. "uI0111 I. ho", do we imlprove our
coo peration h et weenl tho' se groupIS anld how" CaiM We educate 0111 tum eprs So hll tlh'ýy iiide rstanid whit ril elite na alec
trying to get at?

'T he finlal pin~ lt wats to uched onl aIt tine by Mr WoodfielId, sin i mut iOn is li,(eColli luga design toolI that's uIse.d tii i e rsadl y t hr'oughoun
thc held these da ys an~d we are getting he! tel and better at it aill the ti rue. It's at subject h ii' d ci'ener lii Col ereuic cx. Hutl Wc Innis!
conirti nunally ask ourselves wherkc i's it appropriate and wherie is it inappro priate a ii try to miake thle absol utec best usc of this

* ~scarce commodity u f time on diffcerent simulators. i ask yon peopleý, whilt il lp r serielitts shon fld he pu(rsuedL ill (n RK Si ni u I at i(
areas'? What sort of thvings, canl we do to improve the data that's coming out (If s;mi,,n~li~o. in thre fiyinig qualities world'? And
fintally we~ have a nuniber of tfull scale in-flight facilities, but the major-ity of them are getting old and we should he skartliV to
contiinne to develop new facilities so that we canl use these as tools to validate ouir other work (10 the go uld. I hopA: th;?(
stiniulates at little discussion.

Mr Wuennenticrg

I think there was some overlap to the foregoing siatements, bilt nevertheless I think also somec new aspects that have not yet been
covered, soi we have been glad to eome up with these two groups onl the samec subject. IS there anly COMMent Onl the statemen1ts
presented?

Prof. C~mpoos, Portugal

I would comment on one. This was the cooperation between different subjects and I would mention inl particular aerodyrtarnics
and control. Sometimes I wonder whether tire complexity of the control systems is riot partly due to inadequate aerodynamics, Imuean, if the vehicle is designed and these qualities 'Urn out tol he less than desirable, then the tendency is to say. "We will mnake at
control system which will fix the proIblem". And I wonder whether sometimes it might not he simnpfer to: fix the acrotdynarnics
and hav, 'I simpler control system. In a sense, the qIuest.irn I'm putting is whether we dlon't fall into a ituaHWtion Where we have
people who know a lot about aerodynamics and less about control and those who knowk at lot about control and less abouT
acr(Idvramics. Of core n a las tire argument. "Well if we'reý to fix tire aeroidynamiucs we have to change the
configuration and that's very costly". But thenr a complicated con rol sysitem maly also be costly vto validaite lin the number of flight
hour,, that von have, so) I'i riot sure whether wke Avways'arrive atl the best ck 'nprornise. I mean, someC people argueC weC cioiI riIZkC
almo~st anvthiiig ts'. but is that the h~c',t solution or Should it MAIll SOn N(rlYitatio(I, ie he beter to try to irapiotie the aciodynamics,
and per haps bave simpler coiitrrul?

Mr wuenmienberg

ýAkcll It's cfiallenlgiiug. %okc shotuld [fill, this111 I~csi)u to h Fluid D vn,lmi':s, Panel to elalnhx Msictlicr tbcxt could iluprosec the
aterids'~narnics. I don't kiiosi if ans' one of von wAau ito coruinettit on dial"

Mir libel, ( rIcalIMS

In tact, he re sAI, 's a mccii rg ill I -ish ;In a k tnt t ill- (ln sckars ago and I attenided thatl anid thet message which cameniii o t ('0 tat
Iinckiiua (cseritiattt sAaN ''fix thre acrodosimiarns first'' I think that should ho: taken to mecan t-ot poiltg to arIc' oh mutiahbiiir
\,hikeh son tiot sxitih ik flight control svystem or takik:% eontiputcr%., It\ the aeorodsnrianc., firt! as tai as son~ car toAu that.

Mr' M4ucrmietorkiberg

Yrs, Nit k,%C' llSC SCIL1 libi" iiiofriuiig, III tile- 111c L'A% IdCo 11011i1 Rogei ll 110%t 1, ti cIIIplikcUet t0i, Could 1w' ~i high anlge (it attacl,
itn's c:hitiiiianii. th 1 u1.1k A.' , 01ing floioi c\'I ciedge arid i~;ol[ie thfuselage nose arnd '. I oill lIesc arc ,c e (ts dsiiaitt so it Ittak~i
be %c;\S difficult I knixs thiat the ,ierodvlaiir'sk Jli: uIsing illieiliu itli ' it ilk' I'kA-01ipii1ri ti nle ' 2! cleat. Ium this
i''cf1iilfogo seemsN nor1 i,, he soMlIel iite lililt:minlit

Prof Schaesiter, (I1 1`11mA011,

It is mk, present teeh line thatm tit oflt the al probleirt aleas is t-dncaiiioii oll the stiliCUteiit ir Nook \,kill reatlis oild olk~ A tcuA stuldents
ss fl are. litoL' ito he gt i"itt Ill aCldiosIMsn Micsad goodNIlit flighit~ lltltir aiit'In samelt tiime 'sunhle amk ;t I',il sep;OMitiou IIt theset toe
aRras anid I th;iik rt: base: to ir' to educ,,ate IthemIL it aMC beti ikva so thait ilies :;Iul tirideistmuil tIorlu ar'v'a

l''lt ofWAsird. t. a;i 1,d 'Stiall's

4~ ~ ~ ~ ~N il tii I lli';2il toulit Ifloair ;ipst tAk1l'iA. 'k hi thu.' Iý (tA lit oit' A> (110 l'rm Alkc thowte hit ,li trol k hI 4ts holiltuuto bm

Wi tIa\ pm IleStl . l lkettraI' 111 tid dusig IL (c I,A'IA l ' i kk' <I rr1, 0I k l kIt kt t! I~th 5XAIi ,Iit>.1 l Intk) t IAsit5~0 IA
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P441.iii'.4114loceti, I t1ittid 'stties

I a Vid:e'ilt v.'Ilat Yo sIll td. t )I thle 4 tifie halld, ihe cl opcri-atlon l th tinltgi.1itllt oft such dill i'4'11 4451474$ ics towards a bettcr'
Ilying tfe:ii it'vs dc-io -1 1,it appea."i ' to f ile more44. il4.wad(,4ly! 4iitttAigallagniit thoic> 1114(t ,4Jufd 144' Cithelt Col p014444. 4inzmaltcigtlent0
coulId h) oe rm t~ I i's a 1 lo to)f 'c itplex it y Unl'cOi '' til puttifig tI get Iiv-' )"ofPi f~fto in a..'n dyl a ic.... I a tee o il the I: ick of
integ a ted desigI . d japali lit its if! out. 1' Uv-i-rsi tics, AS a mnav-1.r of f-act, I hiappe n to be very lucky fto have, it dual :ý(daeationl anld
expelrience bot h. wifth ( Id Wiol'r atnd Ncw World Vdl-itil latio t fth ,ounati y, mi)tur i inately, thec !evel , 4 ted a it olgy an thl t I
in c ~ne rating nu mhers lb 0 )o gi .. rniprte rs has phased ow mo 0(st of fthe, o)1 engi ncetring anad in i n4letii.l U rinfg ca nahi lit es th1 wk
used to teach ol r thol kitsedt to tec m.le. 5,' omat it this wa y. A nd it sceems to he o it oi(- Way sUct icet diiat we ave just thiis Wyi F
(:oriipk'il lSl'4 iimina~ted any ('Al /(,kN AM jr" d in FS)outr curr:icu 141 n; and141 a (4to tell y( lt abouint mi aterviaIs notd it iontilactunrinrg and
drawvinp tn I1hat stuLiff -- Wts very di fficul t. Ith i it's i very gS',neral riiltionk 114p t'( Ihi that J Ieail y talulo i)t1,' so lve V44y t sinigleC
place and, if it is af i: -tiblem, has to he, addressed. i, at latrger conuitxt.

Mr C(Moo er, Univted States

I wvork for thle Navy, Poinit Mugii and philos.o-phically, certainly, getting hack to the origifla! qucstiolrt oft not usittg conitro1ls as at lix
for ioadet.p ate acio(1ynamics. I agree with that. Operationally, certAinly in the military, we're doomed it always hluwc Ic,: than
the best ae,-roidynarmics. For instance when) you're. ca.,rying significant external stores ,and you drop themn, you chantge the
aerodynamics and the mass properties of your vehicle. Anothe-r operational activity would he mid-atir recfuelling,1and yet
another, Ahich I wanted to touch on later, was battle damage. You'rc just going to have to hav,,e something to fix situations tha,.t
degrade yi.ur aerodynamics, hence control systcnii.

Mr W~itcnnenherg

We now turn to the final session which was entitled "High Angle oif Attack and Large Attitude Maneutvering". I have to say this
group has a disadvantage: sintce they couldn't miee! after the session, they had to meet prior to the session; hut hopefully they
have an opinion (on their se.bject. This statement will be presented by Mir Robinson.

Mir Robin won, United States

One advantage oIf being the fast one is that you~ can have a very messy viewgraph antd use: that, the excuse that you re the last one
and didn"t have time ito do it; thereby my' excuse. Before I showk it, i Jo believe that we concluded that ira the coniventional flight
regime,. that we see handling qualities in terms of criteria and, I think, specificationI -'- the twol kind (l! go together because, ats
we pointed out, specificationis really ave becomiing the guides, the rational guides, which you design to, and then these hecoel
the criteria, especially with tailoring,

I think the biggest probiem we identified i-s Ptic one ironrically which wa. just disc:ussed ''ha i's tic o11C that the' atdvent (it4
el1ctronic flight colntrol,.,, in particular. digital Hihght colntroIls has crea1ted a schisni.l ss elce Whlat 1. MOur paroehiaia larig~age saly,
thc 'electron pushers" -- tn olther wolts, tile el~ceIroAies people -- do hnlt relate to1 Iiv' aeroldyiiarn~ics people 'an iidb dgi og thai
galp is. a place! whelre !here's tremS'ndon, progrcsi, Vet To be niadc I I(Iwevcr. in the other are~a. anid I think Rogeri, Smiith '4aid t
beautifully thiis 04(1 n ing, "d iseoic ryis in p nogre vs'' I tc n nd thal sli gh il\ diltlc ren t l. !n the2 aica OIf high ;Ingle inan COens f in t id
agifitý at all angles of attack there is progress, being made inl themaeasolI theor itsasC(aimien laji! po(inlted out. We didn't lalk at lot

lbou( the C omputlati onal ca pabi lkitcs, butt cc rtan,riii f lr high anglc ofI attack, highl x agile iliil ies lhc aexIClice.-lltt-l vs 44 lXel
v inc se toes obe 'ye~tca \A4ýc )ang ito hatic o ae.nputioldesign taaitc.Willi tile' adstclit )It \up'etcoi~l)Ipttteis,
uc ol44 N a\ivc Sb lke throlughi computIatio~nal fl uid dvow ia.4Cs '% comirning alonig. Andl.ias i Mattes'r II talct. \V.' are -1' tt 1g t se ti CIlie
X .11 and thit U'l18 HXR\' -as pmontw ot co'-velation to4 "boss that C"05'I''ulrtpatioiaf tolol, ill tatci. Isl~rk I mcttI~ionicd
spcct i' faat ions. the speielficationis.d tlo In14'i udc thle desigi n loo. Hic 'herin ik inrg 4If thw desigrif v" goinig lo1 Iiuisc to1 bc C t e lti
Particulanlx 1,'th". Illhinq 'lti a4n airplanc. I'( olrtuantl'. ;fi'al[) th11k /.'. thie gtil 5 ho put" 11he C.'(itigul~t all,~ s' in i i. '1tICtl'
Ixlast (it %4hulitct ihv5' fo ,rlt', ilta ll oit' tll4ýi :)lllfint4a4 ti.1f! h~e allgs o a44 i 41 14.1.'A li4. tfiik I Ilc aiqlt p lcat it~ apoIIint 11a,4''. I iitt'u !i1
It inI~i~ vc; rimac iti 1 thet rei''mnc 55t'i 4. talkting a4boul, It' N4 JitS dcl'.t'it' Il fii.ctoal filmI twl liiCfIi,' 11kilsl ogI 4w," It) bs NI'tst'4'4
Itho'k' ,'11 .(tsKIN ati cl~ei t, mitd ill,' Pt C4 4t tt,4milro lv ip .ig,ai And~ 5t'444itt k. IiI4.l(4 \ ft..'. aill t44iti'i anti titS I ttiai wildtt it ] k44 atll Is !I

A4.'ills iht' 4'ttgtt'llt 5,1 .4' %4 v W'e gloi'i pt4 tlot d4 Cofiii or14l tt4'tititllol I'll hwvI 40 111M th I I)pSi'14t14tl1\5h 4 es , i T t 1 te li e (I
.i.U ! hi, I. ,tliýMiitllit l'lItifig ill (Ii11i .he'111. f 4 a £ ti4 1I A ce Ji lt' 44 tifttfeutei M VI .kC ,' 1h di c oi -lei1\san\tsc of d t I lc I htp 5-tl ýf t H hi . 1 .4
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